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PREFAG E
T he data for this bulletin were gathered and compiled by M r. L. A. Mylius 
during his employment by the Survey, covering a period of several years. Before 
leaving the Survey in 1923 to enter the commercial field, M r.  Mylius completed 
the manuscript, and an abstract entitled £'Oil and Gas Development and Possi­
bilities in Parts of Eastern Illinois” was immediately printed. This abstract 
contained the author’s recommendations for further prospecting in a large area 
in and near the main eastern oil fields, but the reasons for many of his conclu­
sions could not be set forth in the smaller volume, and much detailed data were 
necessarily left for the larger report.
Because of lack of printing funds, the Survey was obliged to hold the 
manuscript of the complete volume for some time. As soon as funds became 
available, the manuscript was edited, and it is now issued without the author’s 
review or reading of its contents with the exception of some specific portions 
dealing with purely scientific matters, which the Survey officially referred to 
him. T h e  report does not include data or interpretation of data later than the 
early part of 1923. Consequently in applying this report it is important to 
consider all phases as of that date.
Editorial preparation of the author’s manuscript for the press, necessitating 
a technical understanding of the author’s data and ideas, has been made by 
Nellie Barrett Rich, who was in touch with the work during her former con­
nection with the Survey.
T he  detailed logs mentioned in the report are available either upon personal 
application or upon written request to the Chief of the Survey. T h e  Survey 
wishes to emphasize this service in order that those who wish to do so may 
examine the basis for some of the conclusions drawn in the report.
M . M . L e i g h t o n , Chief,
State Geological Survey Division.
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OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT AND POSSI-
#
BILITIES IN EAST-CENTRAL ILLIN O IS— 
GLARE, COLES, DOUGLAS, EDGAR, AND  
PARTS OF ADJOINING COUNTIES
B y L. A . Mylius
C H A PTER  I—INTRODUCTION
P U R P O S E  O F  R E P O R T
It is the primary purpose of this report to assist operators in prospecting 
for and production of petroleum within the area outlined in figure 1, which com­
prises principally Douglas, Edgar, Clark and Coles counties, with parts of ad­
joining counties.
W ith in  the area are included the oldest of the important oil pools of 
Illinois. Parts of many of them were developed so long ago that well data are 
difficult to obtain. I t  has been considered important, therefore, to compile and 
preserve herein all the well data obtainable for the field. In addition the report 
comprises studies of the geology and structure of the area, and of operating 
methods and problems, as well as suggestions and recommendations for improve­
ment of recovery and discovery of new production.
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P L A N  O F  R E P O R T
Chapter I I  is intended either as a summarized survey of the entire field, 
complete in itself, or as an introduction to the more detailed chapters that follow, 
depending on the interest and purpose of individual readers.
Chapter I I I  is devoted to the stratigraphic, structural, and historical geology 
of the area as a whole, and Chapter IV  to notes on the use of logs, cuttings, 
and cores.
Chapter V considers miscellaneous problems of operation and production, 
having special bearing on increased economy and efficiency and possible improve­
ment in methods of recovery.
Chapter VI comprises detailed descriptions of the individual pools.
Chapter V II  makes recommendations for future prospecting in the area.
The map case included as part of this bulletin contains the many maps, 
cross-sections, and diagrams that were too large to be bound with the book con­
veniently, and in addition it contains the large Tables of W ell  Data  which give 
the more important log and drilling data for more than 5,000 wells and dry 
holes in the Clark County field.
In order to avoid repetition, many of the subjects considered from one angle 
in one chapter have had to be considered from other angles in other chapters.
15
16 OIL AND GAS IN EAST-CENTRAL ILLINOIS
For this reason and for the reason that in many instances data presented in 
widely separated parts of the book are very closely interrelated, the reader is 
especially urged to make full use of the Index, in order that he may be certain 
not to overlook any material bearing on his particular problem or interest.
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I'ig. 1. Index map of Illinois showing by shading the area covered
by this report.
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M E T H O D S  O F  S T U D Y
I n  t h e  F i e l d
As many wells and dry holes as possible have been located, and their curb 
elevations and locations obtained by a plane-table survey which followed the es­
tablishment of level traverse bench marks. An endeavor has been made to acquire 
complete details of the rock section in each locality by procuring as many logs as 
possible. Samples of drill cuttings have been obtained from the holes drilled dur­
ing the progress of the investigation and some samples from earlier drilling have 
been available. W ell  behavior and operating conditions and methods have been 
observed and noted wherever possible.
%
I n  t h e  O f f i c e
All the available logs have been studied thoroughly to establish a geological 
basis for contouring and interpreting the behavior of the various “sands,” and 
for correlating the geologic formations and systems.
Contour maps and other types of maps, geological sections, and illustrations 
have been prepared, and the sand, shot, and production records and other prac­
tical details regarding the wells and dry holes of each pool have been tabulated 
and all logs carefully correlated. Careful studies have been made of (1) the 
nature and variations of structure, (2) the rock section, and (3) the geological 
history, particularly as to their bearing on commercial oil production, and their 
application to future oil prospecting, development, and improved operating 
methods.
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Messrs. J. E. Lamar and A. W .  Thurston have studied most of the well 
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T he  writer wishes also to acknowledge the assistance of other members of 
the Survey staff, more especially Dr. T .  E. Savage, who has been consulted fre­
quently regarding stratigraphic problems and Dr. H. E. Culver who has given 
assistance in problems relating to the Pennsylvanian correlations.
T he  writer is indebted to former Chief F. W .  D eW olf who has directed 
the investigation and has given critical suggestions on all phases of the report.
CHAPTER I I —SUM M ARY
Chapter II is intended to serve either as a summarized survey of the Clark 
County field and its vicinity, complete in itself, or as an introduction to the more 
detailed chapters that follow, depending on the interests and purpose of the 
reader. Its aim is to give the reader a general idea of the importance of the 
field, of its broader geologic features, of its characteristic operating methods 
and problems, and of the nature of its future possibilities.
L O C A T IO N ,  E X T E N T ,  A N D  S U B D IV IS IO N S  O F  T H E  A R E A
The area considered in this report is outlined in figure 1. It includes those 
parts of Champaign and Vermilion counties south of T .  21 N . ; most of Douglas, 
Edgar, and Clark counties; the eastern half of Coles County; the eastern part 
of Cumberland County; the northwestern part of Crawford County, specifically, 
T .  8 N., Rs. 13 and 14 W . ; and the northeastern corner of Jasper County.
Within this area, which comprises more than 3.000 square miles, the produc­
ing pools are restricted to ten townships in Coles. Cumberland, Clark, and Craw­
ford counties, namely: Westfield (T .  12 N., R. 14 W . ) ; Hutton and Parker 
(T .  11 N., Rs. 10 and 11 E. and 14 W .)  ; Union, Casey, and Martinsville 
(T .  10 N., Rs. 10 and 11 E. and 13 and 14 W .)  ; Crooked Creek, Johnson, 
and Orange (T .  9 N., Rs. 10 and 11 E. and 13 and 14 W .)  ; and Licking1 
(T .  8 N., R. 14 W . ). These townships have a total area of about 400 square 
miles, of which 38 square miles, or 24.300 acres, are productive of oil and gas.
Practically all the important pools lie either in or very close to Clark 
County, and consequently the name Clark County field is used in this report 
in referring to the pools collectively. The individual pools are known as W est­
field or Parker, Siggins, York, main and north Casey, Martinsville, Johnson, 
and Bellair pools, all of which are outlined on Plates I and X X I .  Plate X X I I ,  
in three parts, is a large-scale map of the Clark County field which shows the 
locations of all the known oil and gas wells and dry holes in the various pools.
Most of the gas produced in the Clark County field was closely associated 
with the oil, and much more gas was produced with the oil than from gas wells. 
The localities where gas was encountered in more important amounts than oil
were in Westfield Township (T .  12 N., R. 14 W .)  northeast of the oil pro­
duction; in north-central Casey Township (T .  10 N., R. 14 W .)  close to and
associated with the oil production in that pool; in southwestern Martinsville, 
eastern Johnson and northwestern Orange townships in a zone east of and 
approximately paralleling the main zone of oil production; in the Siggins pool,
secs. 24, 25, and 30; and also in the Bellair pool, from the 800-foot sand.
In addition to outlining the producing pools, Plate X X I  outlines also the 
geologic sub-areas into which the area has been divided. The subdivision seemed 
ad visable because of the marked irregularity and variation of the rock section 
from place to place. W ithin each sub-area (A, B, C, etc.), a characteristic set 
of geologic conditions seems to prevail, differentiating it from the other sub-
lOnlv that part of Ticking Township in and near the Bellair pool is considered in 
this report.
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areas. I t  must not be overlooked, however, that the division has been based 
on incomplete data and that the exact boundaries of the sub-areas are therefore 
purely arbitrary. Table 4, page 32,. summarizes the geologic conditions for 
each sub-area.
H I S T O R Y  O F  T H E  C L A R K  C O U N T Y  F I E L D
A history of the discovery and development of petroleum in the Clark 
County field will be found in earlier bulletins2 but will be repeated here for 
convenience and brought up to date.
In 1866 a company called the Clark County Petroleum and Mining Com­
pany was organized with its office at Marshall, Illinois. T he  indications of 
petroleum responsible for the formation of this company consisted of natural
gas escapages at several places in Parker Township (T .  11 N ,  R. 14 W .) ,
Clark County. T he  failure of the company to produce oil commercially was 
no doubt due in part to inability at that time to case off water. T he  K. and E. 
Young farm, sec. 17, Parker Township, was the center of these early attempts 
to produce oil.
In 1904 Colonel L. D. Carter of Oakland, Illinois, leased a large block 
of acreage in the same vicinity, and interested M r. James Hoblitzel of Pitts­
burgh, Pennsylvania, in prospecting the block with the drill. T he  first test, 
drilled in the southwest corner of the Young farm, sec. 17, Parker Township, 
resulted in a gas well. T he  first oil production was obtained from a well on 
the Spellbring farm, in August, 1905, and the same year other wells were com­
pleted on the J. S. Phillips and M ary Lee farms. By 1907, the Parker T o w n ­
ship pool as it is today was practically outlined.
T he  discovery of other pools soon followed. T he  Siggins pool in Union 
Township, Cumberland County, was discovered in 1906, and its limits defined 
by about 1907. The Casey Township production was outlined by drilling
from 1906 to 1908, and the Johnson Township production from 1907 to 1908.
The Bellair pool in Licking Township, Crawford County, was drilled up from
1908 to 1910. Deeper pays were found in the Westfield lime in the Parker Town-
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ship pool about 1908 from which time the general deepening over the whole
field probably dates. By 1909, at least 75 per cent of the present wells had been
drilled, and at that time the extreme depth of any of the pay horizons was about
900 feet.
In  1910 the Ohio Oil Company drilled the K. and E. Young well No. 79
in sec. 17, Parker Township, to the “T ren ton ,” obtaining a small well in that
horizon from 2,300 to 2,400 feet. In 1912 the same company drilled another
“T ren ton” well, the Young No. 84, in the same section. T he  third well to be 
drilled to this horizon was located on the O. N. Smith farm, in sec. 5, Parker 
Township and its completion in September, 1919, marked the beginning of a 
moderate drilling campaign to the “T ren ton .”
2Blatchley, W. S., The petroleum industry of southeastern Illinois: Illinois State  
Geol. Survey Bull. 2, 1906.
Blatchley, R. S., The oil fields of Crawford and Lawrence counties: Illinois State  
Geol. Survey Bull. 22, 1913.
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Table 1 gives the annual production of petroleum in barrels for Clark,
Coles, and Cumberland counties for the years 1905 to 1920, inclusive, based
on production statistics compiled by the United States Geological Survey. The 
production of the Bellair pool is not included for the reason that that pool lies 
partly in Clark and partly in Crawford County, and all of its production hap­
pens to have been arbitrarily included in the Crawford County totals.
Table 2 summarizes the economic data for the individual pools and for 
the field as a whole. It is based partly on production statistics and partly on 
detailed maps of the pools, in conjunction with logs and other detailed data for
T a b l e  1 .— Annual  production of petroleum in barrels , 1905-1020
Clark,  Coles, and Cumber land  counties
Year Clark a Coles Cumberland
1905
1906
1907
181,084
4,397,050
1,651,917 14,000 500,937
1908 1,286,794 10,300 363,323
1909 4,091,483 32,861 1,468,721
1910 4,309,525 45,928 1,456,159
1911 4,432,799 54,625 1,415,397
1912 4,991,278 32,132 1,102,128
1913 2,893,881 36,679 1,102,331
1914 2,764,674 39,263 934,010
1915 2,176,300 | 36,441 789,702
1916 2,011,271 1 11,224 673,367
1917 1,810,266 4,409 515,936
1918 1,786,785 12,932 560,854
1919 1,717,690 25,678 527,560
1920 1,352,903 10,507 450,325
a Not including production of Bellair pool.
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approximately 6,000 wells and dry holes. All the available detailed economic 
data for individual wells are included in the Tables of W ell Data which will 
be found in the map case.
Practically all the available economic material which can be tabulated is 
incorporated in Table 2 and the Tables of W ell  Data, with the result that 
careful study of their many details will give a better idea of the past and present 
condition of the field as a whole, and a better basis for comparison of the pools 
than would pages of description.
G a s
T he statistics of gas production for the Clark County field are so far from 
complete that they could not be tabulated to advantage.
Gas was produced both from gas wells and along with the oil. Indeed, 
the oil wells so far outnumbered the gas wells, that although each oil well con­
tributed but a small amount of gas, the total quantity of gas thus produced was 
far greater than the total quantity from gas wells.
T he  following paragraphs give an approximate idea of the total amount of 
gas produced as well as the production of individual wells.
FIELD TOTALS
In 1906 and 1907— years during which most of the gas produced in Illinois 
must have come from Clark and Cumberland counties because active develop­
ment in Crawford and Lawrence counties had not yet begun— approximately 
700 million and 1,150 million cubic feet respectively were reported3 for the 
State. During 1908 and 1909 Crawford and Lawrence counties were being
“drilled up” and must have contributed a very considerable portion of the State
production. W h a t  fraction of the 1909 State total of approximately 8,472 mil­
lion cubic feet should be attributed to the Clark County field cannot be esti­
mated even roughly; but surely the fraction was small. T he  available 1914
statistics indicate a recorded production of less than one-fourth million cubic 
feet for the field, and those for the following year, 1915, still less. After the 
installation of vacuum, which began to be common about 1915, the amount of 
gas increased somewhat.
PRODUCTION FROM INDIVIDUAL WELLS
T he meager data available indicate that but few wells in the Clark County 
field produced in excess of 2 or 3 million cubic feet of gas per day initially, and 
most of them considerably less.
In the early days of the field, in 1905 and 1906, the maximum initial rock
pressure per square inch was about 200 pounds, but by 1909 it was generally
less than 100 pounds and by 1913 less than 30 pounds.
All the gas wells have been abandoned for many years, but much gas is 
still produced from oil wells. T he  present daily gas production per well is 
estimated to vary from 500 to 4,000 cubic feet per day, the smaller productions 
from the smaller oil wells, the larger from the larger oil wells. T he  average
is between 1,000 and 1,500 cubic feet.
3Annually a large am ount of gas is used for drilling, power, etc., which is not 
reported.
The general installation of vacuum has tended to increase the production 
of gas per well, because a lessening of the pressure induces the release of gases 
held under very slight pressure in the oil and also causes the vaporization of 
some of the hydrocarbons normally liquid.
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C H A R A C T E R  O F  T H E  O IL
The analyses of 21 samples of oil taken d
sand horizons in the Clark County field are given in Table 3. Samples No. 1 
to Xo. 19 inclusive were all analyzed prior to the recommendations of the 
Bureau of Mines.4 Their analyses are therefore not in as convenient form as
are the analyses for samples Xo. 20 and No. 21, which conform to the Bureau’s
recommendations.
An interesting expression of the marked difference between the “Trenton" 
and Lower Mississippian lime oils is that the ‘‘T ren to n ’’ oils tend to “wax up’’ 
the sucker rods, but the wax may be eliminated very simply by running the 
Lower Mississippian oil into the “T ren to n ” wells when the trouble appears. 
The "T ren ton” oil has a notably high gasoline and kerosene content.
As a result of the general installation of vacuum, the Baume gravity of 
the crude oil produced in the field has decreased slightly. The lowering of the 
pressure by the gas pump causes the release of gas that is normally held, and 
also the vaporization of hydrocarbons that are liquid under higher pressures.
M E T H O D S  A N D  P R O B L E M S  O F  O P E R A T I O N  A N D
P R O D U C T I O N
L e a s e s
The greater part of the Clark County field was leased under the one-eighth 
royalty for oil and $100.00 per gas well agreement. But considerable acreage 
carries one-sixth royalty, and on leases whose production is well below the aver­
age of the field this difference in royalty has already been felt. In rare instances 
acreage was leased on a minimum rental rate per acre per year.
D r i l l i n g
Drilling of wells in the Clark County field presents no outstanding dif­
ficulties and the usual methods are employed. Only those features relating par­
ticularly to the area will be considered.
WATER FOR DRILLING
W ater for drilling is obtained either from a shallow well penetrating a
water-bearing sand or gravel bed above bed rock; or by laying a 2-inch pipe
line to the nearest drainage ditch or stream— commonly a short distance except
in midsummer. Potable and boiler waters are rarely found below the top of 
the bed rock.
•Htittman. W. F., and Dean, F. W., The analytical distillation of petroleum: U. S. 
Bur. of Mines Bull. 125, 1916.
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SHUT-OFFS
One or more salt water sands occur generally above the oil-producing sand.
(See Chapter V.) W ith  the exception of Licking and parts of Johnson T ow n
Table 16). only one string of cas-. ) }  r p n t - n n  w p 11 e (
Sample number 
Laboratory
Baume gravity at 15 
Specific gravity  at 15 
Fractional distillation
Percentage distilled at 150° C.... 
Percentage distilled from 150 
Percentage distilled from 225° t 
Percentage distilled over 300° (  
Percentage of coke residue 
Percentage of loss on distillatiq
Nature of the base/.  
Color of distillate <7
0 to 150 
150°
C.
to 225° C
a -  a a O
Over 
Water h
to 300
300°
Cc
a Chemisj
Moose, Univei
b Samples 
tions of the L 
to the publics 
the sam ples t 
right of that
tor example, at a rime wnu. 
maximum depth was only 900 feet and the average depth probably less than 
400 feet. Since then, most of the wells have been deepened to lower pays, bring­
ing the averages up to the figures given in Table 2.
SPACING OF WELLS
Table 2 gives the average spacing of wells in the various pools and the 
field as a whole. Rarely were wells spaced closer than 4.4 acres per well or 
9 wells for 40 acres. An exception is the drilling of 70 wells on 120 acres
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The general installation of vacuum has tended to increase the production 
of gas per well, because a lessening of the pressure induces the release of gases 
held under very slight pressure in the oil and also causes the vaporization of 
some of the hydrocarbons normally liquid.
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WATER FOR DRILLING
W ater for drilling is obtained either from a shallow well penetrating a
water-bearing sand or gravel bed above bed rock; or by laying a 2-inch pipe
line to the nearest drainage ditch or stream— commonly a short distance except
in midsummer. Potable and boiler waters are rarely found below the top of 
the bed rock.
•i Hit t man, W. F.. and Dean, F. W., The analytical distillation of petroleum: U. S. 
Bur. of Mines Bull. 125, 101(5.
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SHUT-OFFS
One or more salt water sands occur generally above the oil-producing sand. 
(See Chapter V.) W ith  the exception of Licking and parts of Johnson Tow n 
ship and in the case of “T ren to n ” wells (see Table 16), only one string of cas­
ing, generally landed on the top of the sand, is needed in addition to the drive 
pipe. In places, liners are used where several pay streaks without intervening 
salt water necessitate some amount of open hole. The Tables of W ell Data give 
casing records.
CASING SEATS
In general little difficulty is experienced in seating the casing so as com­
pletely to shut off water from above, as the recurring thin shells, or the lime­
stones, as well as the thick shales, overlying the pay sands, make ideal casing 
seats. The comparatively few exceptions will be discussed in Chapter V.
SHOT
Table 2 includes shot data for the individual pools and for the field as a 
whole. T he  Tables of W ell Data  give the shot records for many individual 
wells.
Most of the wells were shot when drilled and practically all the few natural 
wells were shot later. For the field as a whole the statement is true that “ the 
shot made the well.” T h e  sands that showed practically no free oil seemed to 
benefit most by the shooting, and for most wells the benefit was to a greater 
or lesser degree permanent. Certainly many wells could never have produced 
commercial amounts of oil without a shot. The inadequate data at hand seem 
to indicate that as a rule a benefit of at least 3:1 w^ as obtained by shooting.
“Double shooting” of wells when they are first drilled has rarely been 
tried. If the total amount of nitroglycerine used is no greater, double shooting 
of tight sands that need to be fractured as much as possible is of no greater 
benefit than single shooting. But for porous sand, two or more small shots will 
produce a larger hole and should therefore give greater improvement than a 
single shot using the same amount of nitroglycerine.
In most parts of the field, the pipe was pulled before shooting and little 
difficulty was experienced in reseating the casing. But some of the Chester 
sands seemed to be permanently hurt by even temporary exposure to salt water 
and the practice has arisen of shooting these sands without removing the casing.
DEPTH OF WELLS
The maximum, minimum, and average present depths of the wells in the 
Clark County field as a whole and in the various pools are given in Table 2. 
In the early days of the field, the wells were in general shallower. In 1909, 
for example, at a time when three-fourths of the wells had been drilled, the 
maximum depth was only 900 feet and the average depth probably less than 
400 feet. Since then, most of the wells have been deepened to lower pays, bring­
ing the averages up to the figures given in Table 2.
SPACING OF WELLS
Table 2 gives the average spacing of wells in the various pools and the 
field as a whole. Rarely w’ere wells spaced closer than 4.4 acres per well or
9 wells for 40 acres. An exception is the drilling of 70 wells on 120 acres
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locally in the Siggins pool. The “T ren ton” wells, 12 in number to date, are 
spaced about like the gas wells, four or five to 40 acres.
COSTS
Drilling costs for the shallow wells in the early days of the field were 90
cents to $1.00 per foot, for drilling only. In recent years the price has been 
somewhat higher. For the 1,400-foot wells of the Martinsville pool, developed
in 1922, the costs were $2.00 to $2.50 per foot for 1922 to 1923 respectively. 
T he  still deeper “T ren ton” wells, all drilled since 1920, cost from $2.50 to
$3.00 per foot.
O p e r a t i o n
The routine methods of operation will be ignored in this report, and only 
certain of the unusual aspects and difficulties will-be considered.
FLOATING SAND
*
Floating sand caused considerable trouble in many parts of the Clark 
County field, rapidly cutting off the cups in the working barrel. T he  trouble
occurred most commonly where the sands are very thick (30 to 75 feet). Prob­
ably such thicknesses comprise considerable quantities of very fine sandstone 
interbedded with the more porous and more prolific coarser sand, and the shoot­
ing of thick sands must have loosened large quantities of fine sand. “Over 
shooting” of some sands may also have brought about the trouble by breaking 
the larger sand grains into small angular fragments.
WATER LIFTING
Much water must be lifted in producing the oil from some horizons in 
some parts of the field. Most of such wTater is either “bottom-water” or water 
even more intimately associated with the oil.
“Bottom-water” of the type successfully cemented off in Lawrence and 
Crawford counties5 occurs in the Bellair and Johnson Township pools. In  
parts of the area such water has already been cemented off, but in other parts 
many wells stand in need of attention.
The water found in most intimate association with the pay in all probabil­
ity has its source in comparatively thin water sands interbedded with pay streaks. 
Obviously, to shut off such water is not practicable and large quantities of water 
must be handled with the oil. I t  has been noted, however, that in the Parker 
Township pool, the many years of pumping have greatly reduced the amount 
of water and lowered the general water horizon, thereby permitting deepening 
of the wells through lower pay streaks and recovery of oil that in earlier years 
could not be reached because of the prohibitive quantities of water encountered 
at those depths at that time.
9
CORROSION
I he corrosion of casing, lead lines, and tubing is a trouble common to many 
parts of the Clark County field, but is felt most acutely in parts of the Parker 
I ownship pool. An extreme example of pipe corrosion is illustrated in figure 8.
PROBLEMS OF OPERATION 2 5
In general the bottom joints of the casing corrode most rapidly. The 
pipe is corroded both outside and inside, but the outside corrosion presents the
more serious problem.
Tubing corrosion is on the whole a lesser difficulty, but lead line corrosion
is very troublesome locally. In extreme instances, new lead lines on some leases
in the Parker Township pool have lasted but three months.
Continued efforts are being made to combat corrosion, for the replacement of
casing, tubing and lead lines involves large expenditures and in many instances
leads to the abandonment of leases long before their oil yields would become too
low to justify further pumping.
Analyses of waters from the various geological horizons in the Clark
County field are given in Table 14, Chapter V.
CUT OIL
On the whole, cut oil was not a serious trouble in the Clark County field. 
In small isolated localities, oil from certain sands had a tendency to cut, but 
at the present time cutting is a negligible difficulty. However, with the coming 
adoption of compressed gas, wThich may increase the cutting tendency, it may 
become advantageous to study the association of oil cutting with the different 
mineral concentrations of salt water.
USE OF GAS
W hen the field was first drilled, Casey, Martinsville, Marshall, local 
smaller towns, and towns in Crawford County used the gas. Now the gas 
lines have been taken up and the gas not used to operate the leases is burned 
in flares. T he  total amount wasted in flare burning is considerable, but probably 
would not justify the cost of installation and maintenance of gathering lines.
“ w a x i n g  u p ” o f  “ t r e n t o n ” r o d s
T he tendency of “T ren ton” rods to “wax up” every few weeks promised 
to be troublesome until it was found that pouring Mississippian oil into the 
“T ren ton” wells occasionally removed the accumulated wax and eliminated the 
necessity of pulling tubing.
VACUUM (GAS P U M P )
Except for the North Casey and Martinsville pools, practically the whole 
Clark County field is now on the gas pump and has been so since 1918. At the 
time vacuum was installed, the wells averaged 10 to lOl/o years old.
Table 15, comprising data for typical leases, gives an idea of the benefit 
derived from the use of the gas pump over the field as a whole.
COMPRESSED AIR OR GAS
The use of compressed air or gas is still in the experimental stage in the
Clark County field. I t  is clear that lease productions can be increased by this
process, but whether or not profitably at present has not yet been definitely 
demonstrated.
T he  use of compressed air alone or even a mixture of air and gas is looked 
upon with some disfavor because the supply of gas for fuel is already so low that
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its deterioration or further decrease, which would follow as a result of the in­
troduction of air, would be very undesirable. And a serious difficulty in the 
way of the use of compressed gas alone is that its sulphur content is commonly 
so high that the compressors are ruined in a few months.
NATURAL-GAS GASOLINE PLANTS
Nine natural-gas gasoline plants have been installed in the Clark County
field. The largest produces from 1,000 to 1,500 gallons per day, but the others 
are mostly small— about 150 to 200 gallons per day. These smaller plants would 
have a potential capacity of about 400 gallons per day if the supply of gas were
sufficient.
R e c o v e r y
NORMAL DECLINE
The normal decline in production of the average well in the Clark County 
field cannot be estimated with much accuracy, because the introduction of the 
vacuum pump, deepening of existing wells to lower pays, as well as other factors, 
have combined to offset the normal decline to an unknown extent. Some idea 
of the decline may be gained, however, from the following data:
From an average initial production of 50 barrels after shooting the average 
well in this field declined within two weeks to probably less than 10 barrels 
per day. Approximately 645 wells, or about 12.4 per cent of the total number 
had declined to the point of abandonment by 1920 (that is, in 13 years or less),
but in general these were edge wells, or wells that for some other reason were 
originally small producers. The average well of the field settled in 13 years 
to 1.1 barrels per day.
Clearly, however, the decline would have been greater if it had not been 
for the introduction of the vacuum pump and compressed air, the deepening 
of the wells to lower pays and the successful handling of water.
RECOVERY TO DATE
Table 2 gives the average recovery per acre to date for the individual 
pools and for the Clark County field as a whole. The averages were obtained 
by “charging up” to the total production not only the actually productive acreage 
but also considerable acreage from which no oil or but a small quantity has 
been pumped, or from which only gas has been obtained. Locally production 
has been obtained from two definitely separated sand horizons, but the acreage 
for which this holds true is too small to alter the figure materially. Because of 
the inclusion of the considerable but undetermined amount of non-productive 
acreage, the average recovery figure per acre of 2,630 barrels for the field as a 
whole, as well as the pool averages, is doubtless too low. Indeed, in parts of 
the field the actual recovery per acre has more than doubled this figure; and 
in general the actual recoverv from individual leases varies widelv from the field 
average above stated. However, in spite of its inexactness, the figure is never­
theless rather reliable in predicting recoveries in territory producing from similar 
sands. raSfflH
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AMOUNT OF OIL REMAINING
T o estimate the amount of oil remaining in a sand with even a small degree 
of accuracy is a difficult task at best. In the Clark County field the sands are 
so irregular and vary so in porosity, saturation, and thickness of true pay from 
place to place, that the task is impossible with the data available. Until many 
drill cores are taken, even rough estimates cannot be made with any confidence.
This subject will be considered in more detail in Chapter IV  in the dis­
cussion of the use of logs, cuttings, and cores for determining sand conditions.
G E O L O G Y
I n t r o d u c t i o n
T he geology of the area is considerably more complex both stratigraphically 
and structurally than that of many other parts of Illinois. And so closely are 
the nature and causes of these complexities related to the location of oil and 
gas pools, that it was necessary to work out the geology of the area in all possible 
detail.
T he  structural studies, especially, were handicapped by the scarcity of 
outcrops, a condition due in part to the prairie nature of the area, and in part 
to the prevalence of glacial moraine, covering bed rock. T he  report is based tc 
a large extent on sub-surface data, principally churn-drill logs. Although such 
data leave much to be desired, they proved sufficient for the determination of 
both regional structure and detailed structure in the vicinity of the producing 
pools, as well as regional and local stratigraphy.
The following summary aims to present as simply as possible the major 
geologic features of the area and their interrelation, and to make easier the 
reading of the subsequent detailed chapters.
S t r a t i g r a p h i c  a n d  S t r u c t u r a l  R e l a t i o n s
Plates I to V II  inclusive, Plate X X I ,  and Tables 4 and 5, studied in re­
lation to each other, illustrate the broad regional structure and stratigraphy of 
the area. T he  stratigraphic and structural relations will be stated with refer­
ence to these illustrations and tables.
Plate I I — a longitudinal section from Lawrence County on the south to 
Coles County on the north— shows in a very general way the succession, the 
nature, the relationships and the “ lay” of the rock strata which underlie the 
area. Examination of this section reveals that the Ordovician, Silurian, and 
Devonian systems underlie the entire area; that these strata are most deeply 
buried in Lawrence C ounty ; and that northward from Lawrence County they 
lie progressively nearer to the surface. T he  section shows also that the overlying 
Mississippian and Pennsylvanian systems rise similarly northward, but that some 
of their formations do not persist throughout the area. Along the line of the 
section, for example, although the lower formations of the Lower Mississippian 
continue north even beyond Coles County, the Spergen (Salem) is truncated in 
the northern part of Coles County, the St. Louis in the northern part of Clark 
County, and the Ste. Genevieve, the Chester, and the Pottsville in southern 
Clark County; the Carbondale, next above the Pottsville, laps somewhat beyond 
the northern edge of the Pottsville, extending well beyond central Clark County 
and the McLeansboro, next above the Carbondale, laps even farther, extend­
ing northward beyond Coles County and resting directly on Lower Mississippian
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formations in the northern half of the county. Other north-south sections would 
reveal similar southward dip and similar conditions of truncation and overlap.
The stratigraphic relations indicated in Plate I I  are directly related to the 
sequence of geologic events which produced the structure of the area. T o  reduce 
the structure of the territory between the latitude of the Bellair pool and 
T .  21 N. to its simplest elements, a wedge-shaped central portion (comprising
sub-areas B, C, D, H , I, J, L, M , O and P, of Plate X X I )  is structurally
elevated some hundreds of feet above the remainder of the area, lying to the 
east and to the west. T he  elevated portion is designated the Bellair-Champaign 
uplift, and its approximate shape and extent are shown in Plate I. T he  de­
pressed area bordering the uplift on the west (sub-areas A and G, Plate X X I )  
is part of the great central Illinois basin (Plate I )  ; and the less extensive but 
nevertheless pronounced basin bordering the uplift on the east (sub-areas E, 
K, and N, Plate X X I )  and extending approximately to the Illinois-Indiana 
state line, is called the Marshall-Sidell syncline (Plate I ) .
The southward pitch of the strata involved in the Bellair-Champaign 
uplift and its continuation southward through Crawford and Lawrence counties 
(see Plate I I ) ,  is simulated by the strata of the adjoining Illinois basin and 
Marshall-Sidell syncline.
Although the western edge of the Bellair-Champaign uplift is in alignment 
with the La Salle anticline, the uplift is not a relatively smooth simple fold with 
a definite anticlinal crest, comparable to the La Salle anticline as commonly 
described;6 instead, structurally it is exceedingly irregular and complicated. 
The available data indicate clearly that the central portion of the uplift is rela­
tively depressed between two bordering belts or zones comprising a series of 
roughly aligned domes with shallow basins intervening (termed anticlinal
belts on Plates I and X X I ) .
Partly because it seems possible that the western belt of aligned domes 
may represent the La Salle anticline and the eastern a distinct fold extending 
into this area from the north, the two anticlinal belts have been given individual 
names, the western the La Salle anticlinal belt and the eastern the Oakland
anticlinal belt. (See Plates I and X X I . )
T he  outlines of the belts as given on Plates I and X X I  are approximate 
only. The La Salle anticlinal belt trends south and a little east, through the 
southeastern corner of McLean County, and through the towns of Sadorus, 
Tuscola, and Hutton to the Siggins pool. T he  Oakland anticlinal belt trends 
slightly west of south from near Allerton through Newman, Brocton, W arren- 
ton, and Kansas, to the Westfield pool. T he  La Salle belt may be considered 
either as dying out south of the Siggins pool or as merging with the Oakland 
belt in its continuation southward from the Westfield pool through the Casey, 
Martinsville, Johnson, and Bellair pools and beyond the area being considered.
Study of the structure that existed prior to Pennsylvanian time indicates 
that post-Lower Mississippian pre-Pennsylvanian folding took place along a 
series of parallel axes trending a little east of north. It is suggested that closed 
structures on the uplift will be found along such axes, here termed cross-folds. 
The axes or cross-folds whose existence is indicated by present data are mapped 
on Plate X X I.  T he  eight cross-folds shown are not all of equal importance, 
and additional major and minor cross-folds probably exist.
•K’aily, G. 71., The structure of the La Salle anticline: Illinois State Geol. Survey Bull. 
3f>, pp. 85-179, 1920.
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I t  should be distinctly understood that the terms anticlinal belt and cross­
fold  do not mean that either the belts or the cross-folds are continuous anti­
clinal folds. Instead they should be considered as the trends within which the 
known domes occur and within or very near which it seems probable that other 
domes which future drilling may reveal will be located.
Plates I I I  to VI inclusive— east-west cross-sections roughly at right angles 
to the longitudinal cross-section, Plate I I — picture the Bellair-Champaign uplift 
and its two anticlinal belts in their relation to the adjacent Illinois basin and 
Marshall-Sidell syncline.
i
Plate I I I  pictures a complete cross-section of the uplift and its adjoining 
basins, from a point a few miles southwest of Tuscola on the west to Perrys- 
ville, Indiana, on the east. I t  will be noted that this section crosses the uplift 
along a line where the La Salle anticlinal belt (logs 2, 3, 4, and 5) is sharply 
anticlinal; and where the Oakland belt (logs 8, 9, 10, and 11) is practically
monoclinal.
Plate IV  is a cross-section of the Oakland anticlinal belt north of Oakland, 
where the Oakland dome renders the belt markedly anticlinal.
Plate V is a cross-section through the Westfield pool. T he  eastern flank 
of the La Salle anticlinal belt and the bordering depression is, shown at the west 
(logs 1 and 2) ; the Oakland anticlinal belt is represented by a decided doming
in the Westfield pool (logs 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6) ; and the broad Marshall-Sidell 
syncline is clearly indicated (logs 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10).
Plate VI is a section through the Siggins and Martinsville pools, crossing 
the uplift where both the La Salle and the Oakland anticlinal belts have domes 
of marked relief (logs 2 and 3, and logs 4, 5, and 6, respectively). T h e  marked 
elevation of the uplift above the Illinois basin (logs 1 and 2) is also well illus­
trated.
A r e a l  G eology
Plate X I I  is a map showing the glacial geology of the area. Locally glacial 
deposits are absent and Pennsylvanian strata outcrop. Pre-Pennsylvanian strata 
outcrop nowhere within the area.
So far as known, Pennsylvanian strata lie immediately beneath the glacial 
drift in all parts of the area except the central portion of sub-area B, where 
all Pennsylvanian and Mississippian beds are missing and Devonian-Silurian 
strata are uppermost.
If all the Pennsylvanian strata could be removed, the result would approx­
imate the pre-Pennsylvanian surface. An areal geologic map of this surface 
(exclusive of sub-area F )  would show Devonian-Silurian strata uppermost in 
the central portion of sub-area B ; Lower Mississippian strata uppermost every­
where else on the Bellair-Champaign uplift except in sub-area O and the south­
ern parts of sub-areas L  and P, where Chester strata would be uppermost; and 
Chester strata uppermost in the Marshall-Sidell syncline, the Illinois basin, 
and southward in Crawford and Lawrence counties, both off and on the La 
Salle anticline.
In general it may be said of all the Mississippian and Pennsylvanian forma­
tions that they extend farther north in the depressed portions of the area than 
on the uplift. This relation is well illustrated on Plate X X I V  for the Upper 
Mississippian and for the “older Pennsylvanian,” short and long black dashes 
representing the edges of the former and the latter respectively.
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G e o l o g i c  H i s t o r y
Plates II to V I considered together show clearly (1) the greater accen­
tuation of structure in pre-Pennsylvanian than in Pennsylvanian strata, (2) the 
marked thickening of the Pennsylvanian sections both southward and basinward 
oft the Bellair-Champaign uplift, and (3) the relatively slight variation in thick­
ness of the Devonian-Silurian and Ordovician sections throughout the area. 
These and other relations to be described in later chapters indicate that the 
earth movements which affected the area prior to Pennsylvanian time were 
alternate elevation and depression of the region, practically uncomplicated 
folding; but during and subsequent to Pennsylvanian time the earth move­
ments included the periodic progressive marked folding which resulted in the 
Bellair-Champaign uplift, in addition to relatively simple rising and sinking.
Essentially, therefore, the history of the area may be described as consist­
ing of alternating c5rcles of elevation and depression, the successive regional 
movements being simple in pre-Pennsylvanian time, and complicated by folding 
in and after Pennsylvanian time.
Whenever the area remained wholly covered by sea water for long periods, 
great thicknesses of sediments— derived from distant land areas or from life in 
the ocean and mostly of the sort that goes to make up the cleaner shales and 
the limestones— were deposited. Whenever the area remained wholly above the 
sea, erosion was everywhere active, with the result that the land surface was 
lowered and carved more or less deeply by streams, the uppermost limestones 
were more or less deeply weathered, and the exposed strata truncated to a greater 
or lesser extent. And whenever the area was in the process of sinking or rising, 
the shorelines that marked the edge of the advancing or retreating sea shifted 
slowly across the area; stream erosion and weathering were active on such 
parts of the area as lay above sea level; and sediments, chiefly sandy and muddy, 
were deposited in the adjacent relatively shallow off-shore waters.
During each of the several periods of simple emergence that occurred prior 
to the beginning of the formation of the Bellair-Champaign uplift, that is, prior 
to the close of Mississippian time, the strata formed during the preceding periods 
of submergence and deposition were truncated by erosion. On the old buried 
erosion surfaces the outcrop areas of the truncated formations must have taken 
the shape of fairly simple belts extending approximately east and west across 
the area. Repeated southward tilting is in general indicated by the fact that 
in most instances the amount of rock removed during each period of erosion 
increased progressively northward.
T he most extreme pre-Pennsylvanian truncation was that after Devonian 
time, which resulted in the removal of the entire Devonian section in the northern 
part of the area. But this post-Devonian pre-Mississippian truncation and in­
deed the total amount of pre-Pennsylvanian truncation was slight compared 
with the truncation that occurred during and subsequent to the period of forma­
tion of the Bellair-Champaign uplift. Over considerable areas of the uplift 
parts or all of the Upper and Lower Mississippian beds were removed, and over 
lesser areas, parts or all of the Devonian and probably some Silurian beds; and 
in the process of their removal, the remaining beds were locally deeply weathered.
On the old buried post-Mississippian erosion surfaces (notably one in pre- 
IVnnsylvanian time, another in mid-Pennsylvanian tim e)— just as on the erosion 
surface immediately below the glacial drift at the present time— the outcrop
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areas of formations were diverted from a simple east-west course, due to the 
existence of the Bellair-Champaign uplift, and took the shape of roughly V- or 
U-shaped belts, paralleling very approximately the outlines of that uplift.
T h a t  the earth movements during Pennsylvanian time included southward 
tilting of the region, meant that retreats and advances of the Pennsylvanian 
sea were from and to the south respectively. And whenever the area was under­
going emergence or submergence, so that the shoreline lay somewhere within 
the area, the Bellair-Champaign uplift was a peninsula or archipelago jutting 
southward into the sea, controlling the direction of sea currents in the vicinity 
and causing the deposition of bordering bars, beaches, and spits, and outlying 
muds. (See Plate X X IV .)  Practically all the sand and mud deposits formed 
during emergence must have been destroyed by the erosion to which they were 
soon subjected, but many of those formed at various stages during submergence 
were buried and preserved beneath later sediments. Such was the origin of the 
Pennsylvanian pay sands.
The surface of this point of land was irregular just as land surfaces are 
today, and hills, composed mostly of limestone, existed on it. As the point was 
gradually submerged younger Pennsylvanian sediments buried these hills along 
with the previously described older Pennsylvanian shore deposits. The buried 
hills are the erosional highs or lime highs of this report; and in the events just 
described lies the explanation of the abrupt termination of some Pennsylvanian 
sands against pre-Pennsylvanian or inter-Pennsylvanian erosion surfaces and the 
continuation of younger strata across erosional lows and highs alike.
A weathered porous crust was developed at the surface of the point of land 
as a result of the erosion of the limestones. Such is the origin of some of the 
most prolific Lower Mississippian lime pays.
Whence the oil and gas came and when it accumulated in these and the 
other “sands” of the area, are points of geologic history about which practically 
nothing is definitely known.
Each of the unconformities shown diagrammatically in Plate V II  (by wavy, 
horizontal line) indicates a known period of uplift and erosion, followed by 
submergence. In addition to showing the position of each unconformity, Plate 
V II  shows also (by wavy vertical line) the maximum known stratigraphic extent 
of the truncation produced during its corresponding period of erosion.
The aggregate effect of the various unconformities, the regional tilting 
southward, and the longitudinal and local folding of the area, was to cause 
great irregularity and variation from place to place in the thickness, character 
and depth of the various formations. T he  effort has been made to summarize 
the practical effect, of the unconformities and the regional structure by (1) di­
viding the area into the sub-areas shown on Plate I (A, B, C, etc.), in each 
of which a somewhat definite set of stratigraphic conditions seems to prevail, 
distinguishing it from the other sub-areas; and (2) listing in Table 4 the thick­
nesses of the major groups of formations for each sub-area.
O i l  a n d  G a s  S a n d s
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GENERAL NATURE AND ORIGIN
The oil and gas reservoir rocks or “sands” (Table 5) are sandstone, shalv 
sandstone, limestone that has been dolomitized and rendered impure and porous 
by weathering at or near some old erosion surface, or unweathered but jointed 
and originally somewhat porous limestone. T he  sands are capped and under-
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lain by shale or other rock of slight porosity. Most of the sands have their 
porosity reduced laterally either gradually or abruptly by (1) the transition of 
the sandstones to shale and the weathered limestones to unweathered limestone 
or shale, or (2) by the termination of the sandstones against old erosion surfaces. 
Most of the sands are of small extent.
The character and distribution of the sands are related more or less directly 
to the periodic earth movements which affected the area from time to time. Most 
of the producing Pennsylvanian sands, for example, owe their existence and 
position to the local relief of the pre-Pennsylvanian or some inter-Pennsylvanian 
erosion surface, and to the extension of higher portions of the Bellair-Champaign 
uplift as a point of land or archipelago far out into the Pennsylvanian sea— all 
the result of the late Mississippian and Pennsylvanian earth movements. And, 
for another example, most of the Lower Mississippian “crust” production is 
found where porosity was developed locally at or near the pre-Pennsylvanian 
surface by wTeathering of the oolitic, coralliferous, less resistant limestones dur­
ing times of emergence and erosion.
T he  following tabulation classifies the various producing sands of south­
eastern Illinois according to the origin of their porosity.
Nature  of Oil Reservo ir  Rocks
A.  Porosi ty  Original
Unaltered limestone........................................................................................ “Trenton7’ and Maquoketa
Unaltered sandstone and shaly sandstone
1. Nature and distribution in general unaffected by folding.........................................
.................................................................................... Lower Mississippian (Carper sand)
Chester
2. Nature and distribution controlled by folds, etc., before their deposition.........
Pennsylvanian
B. Porosi ty Secondary
Altered limestone...........................................................................Spergen-Salem (Westfield lime)
St. Louis (type Martinsville lime) 
Ste- Genevieve (McClosky)
Chester
Altered impure sandstone......................................................... ........................................................... Chester
DEPTH AND GEOLOGIC AGE
The depth of the producing sands of the Clark County field varies from
300 to 2,300 feet, and their geologic age from Pennsylvanian to Ordovician, 
as shown in Table 5 and Plates II  and X X I I I .
RELATIVE ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF THE VARIOUS SANDS
The great bulk of the oil production of the field comes from Pennsylvanian 
strata, chiefly Carbondale and McLeansboro sands, but much comes also from 
Mississippian strata— chiefly from the Lower Mississippian limestone (lime pays 
of St. Louis and Spergen age) but also from Upper Mississippian strata (Chester 
sand and lime pays). Relatively unimportant quantities are contributed at 
present by Lower Mississippian pays of Kinderhook age (Carper sand), and by 
two Ordovician lime pays, the more important of Kimmswick age ( “T ren ton” ), 
and the other, with but a single well, of Maquoketa age ( “Clinton” sand).
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SANDS PRODUCING IN EACH POOL
In the Parker Township pool the main producing zone is in the Lower 
Mississippian limestone of Spergen (Salem) age. Several pays are found in
the upper 200 feet of this limestone from 300 to 500 feet below the surface. 
A gas sand of Pennsylvanian age about 60 feet above the Lower Mississippian 
limestone has given some production. T he  upper 160 feet of the “T ren ton” 
(Ordovician) limestone found at a depth of approximately 2,300 feet, has re­
cently been demonstrated productive. In the Martinsville pool, most of the 
initial drilling found oil in the upper part of the Lower Mississippian limestone,
probably of St. Louis age, at a depth of approximately 500 feet. At present 
the Carper sand of the basal Mississippian is being developed. T he  Siggins, 
York, Casey, and Johnson pools produce chiefly from Pennsylvanian sands at 
depths of from 300 to 700 feet from the surface. T he  Bellair pool has pro­
duction from Pennsylvanian sands at depths of from 500 to 700 feet, and from 
Chester sands at depths of from 800 to 950 feet. Between the Bellair pool and
the main Crawford County pools, most of the production comes from Pennsyl­
vanian sands at 900 to 1,000 feet.
CONDITIONS OF PRODUCTIVITY
T he pools of the Clark County field are all located on the Bellair-Cham­
paign uplift (Plate I ) .  Some of the production (notably the Pennsylvanian) 
comes from sands whose distribution is confined to the uplift or its immediate 
vicinity, but much of the rest of the production comes from strata represented 
both oft and on the uplift. These relations indicate that the broad regional 
anticlinal condition provided by the Bellair-Champaign uplift is probably pre­
requisite to production.
The producing pools are in general approximately co-extensive with domes, 
noses, or flattenings on the uplift, making it appear that some such structural 
feature is also a prerequisite condition for productivity. For example, the 
Parker, Siggins, Martinsville, South Johnson, Vevay Park, York and Casey 
pools are either wholly or in part associated with well-defined domes and the 
Bellair, North Casey, Casey, and North Johnson pools either wholly or in part 
with lesser domes, warpings, or flattenings. But it must be most emphatically 
stated that the correspondence of the pools to these structural features does not 
necessarily indicate that the oil accumulated where it did directly or primarily 
in response to the structure. In fact, much of the production in the Clark 
County field is more directly and closely related to sand discontinuity than to 
the structure with which it is associated. As a generalization it may be said 
that for the Pennsylvanian and Chester production, sand discontinuity is com­
monly the primary factor controlling the distribution of the pools, whereas 
for most Lower Mississippian and older sands, many of which are commonly 
continuous over wide areas, doming or some such well-defined structural con­
dition is a prerequisite for production. Despite the relatively slight importance 
of marked structure as a factor in oil accumulation in discontinuous sands like 
those of the Pennsylvanian, it is true that much of the Pennsylvanian produc­
tion is found in areas of well-defined structural closure. The explanation of 
this close correspondence of Pennsylvanian production to domes, in many in­
stances is that the Pennsylvanian sands originated directly or indirectly under 
the control of (and therefore often on or near) the domes that existed on the 
uplift during late Mississippian time; and that folding movements during
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3. Detailed log No. 62
2. Detailed log No. 63
3. Detailed log No. 57
4. Detailed log No. 55
5. Detailed log No. 51
Pennsylvanian
Mississippian
Devonian <£ Silurian
Ordovician
Structural section J-K of the Oakland dome. Log No. 1 «is 
adjusted approximately to the line of section. T he possible con­
tinuation of cross fold No. 8 may modify the eastern dips shown  
here. (A  set of all the detailed logs to which reference is made in 
this report is available for examination upon request to the Chief, 
State Geological Surrey, Urbana, Illinois.)
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or after Pennsylvanian time domed the Pennsylvanian strata practically directly 
over the old Mississippian domes. (See the geologic history of the Pennsyl­
vanian period, Chapter I I I ,  for more detailed discussion.)
In general in the present pools, because the sand is discontinuous, the pro­
duction from any one pay is commonly of small extent, patchy, and irregular. 
But it is not surprising to find production continuous over wide areas, because 
the edges of the various small patches of pays at different horizons commonly 
overlap.
DESCRIPTIONS OF PRODUCING SANDS
PENNSYLVANIAN PAYS
Throughout the entire area, the most important of the Pennsylvanian 
pays occur in a zone of relatively thick sandstone lenses separated by shale and 
sandy shale breaks. This sandstone zone is a composite of the sand bars, beaches, 
spits, and associated muds and sandy muds which were deposited at and off the 
shorelines that bordered or lay on the Bellair-Champaign uplift while it was 
a point of land or shoal water jutting southward into the Pennsylvanian sea. 
(See Plate X X IV .)  In general the cleaner, thicker sand bodies were deposited 
near a shoreline, and the muddy sands and muds farther off shore. And it is 
not unlikely that the cleanest, thickest sand bodies were deposited close to the 
highest land. Thus is explained the fact that the Pennsylvanian “sands” are 
found only on or very close to the uplift. And thus it happens that Pennsyl­
vanian sands not uncommonly terminate abruptly against the pre-Pennsylvanian 
erosion surface in one direction and pinch out or grade into shale in the opposite 
direction; and that many of the best sands are located on the flanks of erosional 
high9 of Lower Mississippian limestone. .
In the Westfield pool, where the Pennsylvanian section is thinner than it 
is in the other major pools of the Clark County field, and where only part of 
the McLeansboro formation is represented, this zone of sandstone is th in ; but
over most of the field it is from 200 to 250 feet thick. Although the zone is a
practically continuous unit, it is not restricted to any one horizon or even to a 
single formation of the Pennsylvanian; instead its top lies progressively lower 
in the section southward, passing gradually from about 200 feet above the base 
of the McLeansboro in the northern part of the1 area to about 165 feet below 
the base of the McLeansboro in the southern.
Locally production is obtained from as many as four or five distinct pays in 
the sand zone; the individual pays rarely exceed 25 feet in thickness and in 
that thickness have a considerable range in sand porosity and productivity. 
Some pays are logged as 60 feet thick, but such thicknesses include considerable 
comparatively tight and very light or non-producing sand. T he  intervals be­
tween pay streaks vary.
I t  is true that many Pennsylvanian sands produce oil on domes with closures 
of 20 to 500 feet. But that closures of such magnitude are unnecessary under 
some conditions, is clear from the fact that noses, terraces, or even simple flat­
tened areas, all of less than 20-foot relief, are associated with large areas of 
Pennsylvanian production. Apparently the discontinuity of the pay horizons, 
due either to their termination against the pre-Pennsylvanian surface or to 
their transition laterally to shale, is sufficient in itself in many localities to permit 
oil accumulation in the absence of marked structure.
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Plate X X I I I  shows diagrammatically the stratigraphic position of each of 
the important Pennsylvanian pay horizons, and serves also as a cross-index to
the structure maps for each. Plates V I I I  and IX  are generalized longitudinal 
sections showing the depth to the principal Pennsylvanian pay and its position 
with respect to Pennsylvanian bedding and the pre-Pennsylvanian erosion surface.
UPPER MISSISSIPPIAN (CHESTER) PAYS
The Chester strata were deposited as muds, lime oozes, and sands of vary­
ing purity, in shallow shifting seas that covered the entire area during most 
of Chester time. The absence of all Chester strata over the northern part 
■ of the uplift, and their presence elsewhere in the area both off and on the uplift, 
are due not to non-deposition in the one place and deposition in the other, but 
to differential erosion during the post-Chester periods of emergence when the 
uplift was a point of land.
In the Clark County field the Chester is productive only in the Bellair 
pool, where its thickness is approximately 200 to 250 feet. A t least five horizons
are productive, but only exceptionally are as many as three found in any one 
locality. The thickness of individual pay horizons rarely exceeds 25 feet and is 
commonly about 15 feet. Some of the pay streaks are sandstone, others oolitic 
or impure limestone; they are commonly 5 to 10 feet thick and of small lateral 
extent.
The pays tend to be confined to two distinct parts of the Chester section 
in the Bellair pool, and are divided arbitrarily into upper and lower pays, termed 
the 800-foot and the 900-foot sands respectively. Their  stratigraphic position 
is indicated diagrammatically on Plate X X I I I .
Wherever Chester pay horizons lie on the uplift, flattening or slight dom­
ing appears to be sufficient to cause oil to accumulate in them. Structural flat­
tenings seem to have given production more commonly than domes. Plate 
X X X I  shows the structure of Chester pays in part of the Bellair pool.
LOWER MISSISSIPPIAN PAYS
The Drincioal Lower M ( Martinsville and Westfield limes)
lie at the top or at various horizons within 200 feet of the top of the Lower M is­
sissippian limestone (the “ Mississippi lime” of the driller).
T he  pay streaks are limestone beds that for one reason or another were 
made more porous than the adjacent limestone beds during the time Lower 
Mississippian strata were exposed to weathering in the pre-Pennsylvanian or
- ^ erosion which accompanied the weathering truncated
the existing domes and folds, thus exposing many different Lower Mississippian
beds to weathering. The degree of the resultant alteration and porosity varies
with the kind of limestone exposed, the oolitic and coralliferous beds tending to
weather more deeply and becoming more porous than the fine-grained or shaly 
beds.
It follows, therefore, that the marked porosity which permits oil accumu­
lation is present chiefly or perhaps only on the uplift, for it was there that the
Lower M posed to weathering longest and unde
ditions most favorable to development of porosity. And it follows also that
the porous areas will be patchy, because the various exposed beds at or near 
the old erosion surface differed in their resistance to weathering and erosion;
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and that for beds of equal resistance, those subjected to weathering and erosion 
on the higher longer-exposed land of the uplift would tend to be more porous 
than those on the lower parts.
T he  pay streaks are commonly less than 10 feet thick and where several 
are present they are separated by intervals of from 10 to 100 feet. In general 
the upper pay streaks are more prolific than lower ones unless the latter are 
associated with crevices, the obvious reason for the difference being that the 
former lay nearer the land surface for a longer time and, therefore, had greater 
opportunity to become more porous.
T he  present Lower Mississippian lime production is associated with doming 
and to a very minor extent with flattening on the uplift. Though porosity is 
essential to production and though the existence of such a condition is impos­
sible to determine in advance of the drill, it nevertheless happens that knowl­
edge of the structure is an aid in locating Lower Mississippian lime production, 
not only because of the relation of structure to accumulation, but also as an in­
dication of the probabilities of porosity; for it was on the erosional highs of the 
Lower Mississippian lime that porosity was often best developed and such highs 
not uncommonly correspond in location with structural highs both in the Lower 
Mississippian strata and in the overlying beds. Plates X X V I,  X X V II I ,  and 
X X I X  include contours for the upper surface of the Lower Mississippian in 
parts of the area. Plates V I I I  and IX  show in a very general way the position 
of the Lower Mississippian top in its relation to Pennsylvanian bedding.
In the lower part of the Lower Mississippian strata is the newly discovered 
Carper sand, which is as yet relatively unimportant but gives promise of im­
portance in the near future. I t  is of Kinderhook age and is a fine-grained, 
shaly sandstone more than 65 feet thick lying just above the basal Mississippian 
(Sweetland Creek) shale. T he  Carper pay is apparently less porous than most 
of the sandstone pays of the field. I t  probably underlies the entire area.
*
Doming is believed to be a requisite structural condition for oil accumula­
tion in the Carper sand.
DEVONIAN PAYS
At two horizons in the Devonian, one a cherty dolomitic sandstone of 
Hamilton age and the other dolomitic, siliceous, coralliferous limestone of 
Onondaga age, gas and oil shows have been found in the area. In both in­
stances the porosity which permitted the gas and oil to accumulate, like that of 
the Lower Mississippian pays, resulted from weathering at or very near an 
old erosion surface. Such a “crust” is believed to exist generally at the eroded 
top of the Devonian wherever the system is present in the area, but, depending 
largely on the original nature of the rock, the degree of porosity varies from 
place to place.
Doming on the uplift is considered necessary for oil production from either 
Devonian pay horizon.
ORDOVICIAN PAYS
In Clark County a single small well in the “Clinton” (a lime pay in the 
Maquoketa), and twelve wells in the “T ren to n ” (another lime pay, in the 
Kimmswick formation), at present produce from the Ordovician.
T he  “Clinton” sand is a limestone zone commonly about 30 feet thick, 
tying in the middle part of the Maquoketa. This zone is believed to be present 
over all but the extreme southern part of the area, where it is replaced by shale.
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T he “T ren ton ’’ sand is the somewhat crystalline, calcareous, Kimmswick 
limestone, in places slightly sandy, found underlying the entire area with a thick­
ness of about 160 feet.
Neither the “Clinton" nor the “T ren ton” has had its original porosity 
increased by weathering as had the Lower Mississippian lime pays. Their
due to original crvstallinity and probably In
both “Clinton" and “Trenton" commonly may be expected to be comparatively 
tight.
Sufficient data for structure contour maps of the “T ren ton” were not 
available for most of the area. Plate X X V I  shows the lay of the formation 
in part of the Parker pool.
Doming on the uplift is requisite for production in both “Clinton” and 
“Tren ton .”
LOGGED THICKNESS OF PAY
The logged thickness of "sand"— to which the thickness of pay is more or 
less directly proportionate— varies greatly in the Clark County field varying 
from less than 5 to over 100 feet. The average logged pay thicknesses for the 
pools and the field are given in Table 2. The “T ren to n ” at Westfield is the 
thickest pay known; there a 140-foot thickness has continuously shown oil.
The yield of a well has no direct relation to the thickness of the pay. In 
fact in a given locality, the thicker the pay logged, commonly the poorer the 
well, for the reason that the better wells go shorter distances into the sand to 
obtain sufficient supply of oil than do the poor wells, for the latter attempt, but 
commonly fail, to procure an equivalent amount of oil by penetrating greater 
thickness of sand.
The best wells in the field had pay thicknesses considerably below the field 
average of 33 feet. For example the lower Partlow sane (Johnson) and the 
900-foot sand (Bellair) gave the biggest wells in this area, yet the average 
thickness of pay logged was only about 15 feet for the former and about 18 feet 
for the latter; and in each instance the thickness of the most porous part of the 
pay was considerably less.
T o  emphasize further the fact that the pay thickness is not necessarily 
proportionate to the yield, the following striking comparisons are d raw n : A
McClosky well, Je tt  No. 14, sec. 14, Denison Township, Lawrence County, 
with a pay thickness of only 1% to 1%  feet (as rather definitely established by 
the presence of shale and limestone above and massive, barren limestone above 
and below), started off at 300 barrels a day natural, and at the end of two 
years still gave a natural production of about 16 barrels per day; whereas many
wells in the Pennsylvanian sands with from 30 to 100 feet of pay, so-called,
started off considerably below the average initial production of the field (50 
barrels after shooting), and are abandoned at this time when the average pro­
duction per well over the field is about one barrel per day; and the “T ren to n ”
wells with as much as 140 feet of pay, make only about 40 barrels per day after
the first flush from the shot, and drop within two or three months to around
10 barrels or less per day. Summarizing it may be said that the oil sands or 
pays, whether Ordovician, Mississippian, or Pennsylvanian, have such varying 
sand conditions and such varying thicknesses of true pay that the logged thick­
ness of sand or pay means little.
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• F U T U R E  P O S S IB IL IT IE S
The future possibilities of the Clark County field and the adjacent terri­
tory are of three general sorts, each of apparent importance. T he  first lies 
in improvement of recovery from already discovered pools; the second in exten­
sion of old pools, including deepening to lower pays; and the third, discovery of 
new pools. Efforts to realize these possibilities are of course best founded on 
all the information available regarding geology and operation. Chapters I I I  
to VI inclusive present a mass of such information, and Chapter V II  makes 
definite recommendations for future prospecting.
Study of Chapters I I I ,  IV  and V is not requisite to an understanding of 
Chapter V II .  Chapters I I I  and IV  and parts of Chapter V, especially, will
be of use chiefly to the geologist, either in checking for himself the w rite r’s 
conclusions or as a basis for further work of his own, when new data from 
future drilling become available, permitting him to modify and amplify the 
conclusions and recommendations of this report.
CHAPTER III—GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTIO N  
OF TH E A R E A
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Chapter I I I  comprises a geologic description of the area, but presupposes 
an understanding of the broad structural and stratigraphic relations and the 
geologic history already outlined in Chapter II. Term s such as “the uplift,” 
“erosional highs,” “anticlinal belts,” “sub-areas,” and many others already defined 
in Chapter II  will be used here without further explanation.
T O P O G R A P H Y
The area is drained by Wabash River to the east and by Embarrass River 
to the west. From Crawford to the southern edge of Vermilion County the 
divide trends approximately north and south through R. 13 W ., but thence 
trends northwest toward Champaign in which vicinity are the headwaters of 
the Embarrass. T he  tributaries of the Wabash are much more mature than 
those of the Embarrass, resulting in greater surface irregularity and relief in 
the eastern than in the western part of the area.
On the whole, the area is rolling prairie of low relief, its elevation de­
creasing gradually southward from 750 to 550 feet.. Even in the southern part
of Clark and in Crawford County where the local relief is at its maximum, 
it rarelv exceeds 100 feet. T he  maximum variation in elevation over the whole
area is but about 300 feet— from 750 feet near Champaign to 450 feet in north­
east Crawford County. Glacial moraines of the last glacial epoch, the W is­
consin, lie across the area from east to west as shown in Plate X I I  and cause the 
greater elevation of the northern part of the area. South of these Wisconsin 
moraines, the bed rock is covered by an older glacial drift, the Illinoian. These 
two glacial drifts are chiefly responsible for the prevalent scarcity of rock out­
crops within the area.
S T R A T I G R A P H Y
O r d o v i c i a n  S y s t e m
.  .  v
INTRODUCTION
Knowledge of the distribution, character, and thickness of the Ordovician 
system in the area is based on study of drill cuttings and on logs of 35 drill 
holes,1 all of which are located within or very near the area, and penetrated 
Ordovician strata. Plates II  and X X V  show the stratigraphic position and 
general character of the formations of the Ordovician.
iDetailed logs 1, 5, 13A, 17, 21B, 28, 35, 43, 62, 66, 65E, 85, 92, 93, 97, 107A, 107B
10 7 C, 107D, 107E, 107F, 107G, 107H, 1071, 107J, 107K, 107L, 1070, 107P, 107Q, 108. 117, 
119A, 120 and 141 located on Plate X X I. A set of all the detailed logs to which reference 
is made in this report is available for exam ination upon request to the Chief, State Geo­
logical Survey, Urbana, Illinois.
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DISTRIBUTION
Ordovician rocks, the oldest explored in the region, underlie the whole 
area of this report but nowhere do they outcrop. T he  level at which they lie 
is indicated in Table 6, in which thicknesses and elevations of the topmost 
Ordovician formation, the Maquoketa, are given.
As Table 6 shows, the base of the Maquoketa has been found at varying 
elevations from about 500 feet below sea level in sub-area B (which is on the 
uplift in the northern part of the area), to approximately 3,900 feet below sea 
level in sub-area Q, and very probably to about 4,800 feet below sea level in 
sub-area G, which sub-areas lie respectively east and west off the uplift.
All three of the Ordovician formations which have been penetrated and 
recognized to date in drilling underlie the entire area.
CHARACTER AND THICKNESS OF FORMATIONS
PLATTIN LIMESTONE
The Plattin, the lowest member of the Ordovician system yet recognized 
from drilling in the area, is shown by its drill cuttings to be a dark gray 
to gray or bluish, very fine-grained, hard, brittle, lithographic, locally fossil- 
iferous limestone. I t  drills considerably harder than the overlying Kimmswick. 
T he  so-called “Basal P la tt in” shows a marked development of bituminous and 
impure limestone.2 T he  data available are insufficient to permit accurate esti­
mates of the thickness and elevation of the formation.
KIM M SW ICK LIMESTONE
Directly above the Plattin lies the Kimmswick limestone which is about 
160 feet thick and is the “T ren to n ” oil-producing horizon of Illinois. As the 
Kimmswick immediately underlies the Maquoketa shale, the elevations given 
in Table 6 for the base of the Maquoketa represent also the top of the Kimms­
wick.
The Kimmswick cuttings show the formation to be a medium crystalline 
limestone, yellowish to drab in color, fossiliferous, comparatively soft, and in 
places slightly sandy. T he  upper part is often “tighter” but from 10 feet below 
the top the cuttings are clear, clean, medium crystalline limestone, except for 
admixture of sand in the basal part. T h e  formation is medium hard to drill, 
depending to some extent on size of hole, etc. T he  pay cuttings retain little 
evidence of oil. W hen saturated with salt water the “T ren to n ” drill cuttings 
appear bluish when wet, but on drying have a decided reddish tinge if unwashed 
by fresh w a te r ; this is due to the ferrous iron content of the water, which ox­
idizes readily to ferric iron on drying and exposure to the air. T he  Kimmswick 
cuttings contrast markedly with those of the underlying Plattin.
2See description of samples from well No. 29, in Udden, J. A., Some deep borings in 
Illinois: Illinois State Geol. Survey Bull. 24, p. 91, 1914.
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T a b le  6.— Approx im ate  thickness and elevation of the Maquoketa  f
the sub-areas
each of
Sub-area a
Approximate
minimum
thickness
Approximate
elevation
of base b
Part of 
sub-area
i
Approximate
maximum
thickness
Approximate 
elevation 
of base b
Part of 
sub-area
1 Feet I Feet
' Feet Feet
A 190 -650 North 225 -29 7 5 South
B 190 -350 North 225 -725 South
C 225 -525 North 240 -1525 South
D 225 -725 North 250
i
-1475 South
E 225 -1050 North 250 -2725 South
F 225 -1125 North 240 -2100 South
G 225 -1100 North 275 -4775 South
H 225 -825 North 250 -3075 South
I 240 -950 North 250 -2100 South
J 250 1150 c 250 -1800 c
K 250 -1425 c 250 -3150 c
L 250 -1625 North 260 -2850 South
M 250 -1630 North 260 -2300 South
N 250 -2000 North 275 -4375 South
0
260 -2325 North 275 -3700 South
P
260 -1900 1 North 275 -3400 South
Q 275 -3300
i
275
aFor locations of sub-areas, see P late  X X I.
&These elevations serve also for the top of the “Trenton”.
cSee detailed log's of holes located in this sub-area. A set of all the detailed logs to 
which reference is made in this report is available for examination upon request to the 
Chief, State Geological Survey, Urbana, Illinois.
T w o analyses of the limestone are given below:
Analys i s3 of ((cap rock yy f cc
well
Trenton” ; blown out by the shot ft the 0 .  N
in sec. 5, Parker  T  owns hip irk County  
Per cent
Insoluble ................................................................................. ........................90
R2°3 1.20
CaO ................................................................................ ...........................  53.97
MgO 1.54
Loss on ignition............ -.....................................................................  42.32
Total .........................................................................................  99.93
3Lab. No. 12079; analyst, J. M. Lindgren
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A n a ly s i s 4 of p a y  rock 126 feet  be low  the top of the “ Trenton >y
Insoluble ..................................................................................................
R 2 o 3  ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
CaO ........................................................................................................... 51.56
Per cent 
.80
.50
MgO 3.57
Loss on ignition.................................................................................... 42.73
Total ......................................................................................... 99.16
The above analyses— the first of a sample from the top of the Kimmswick 
where little oil is shown, the other, from the best pay horizon— illustrate approx­
imately the range in M g O  content of this limestone.
MAQUOKETA SHALE
T he  Maquoketa formation, next above the Kimmswick, like the Maquoketa 
exposed in Kankakee and W ill  counties5 is a shale horizon of fairly regular 
thickness averaging about 250 feet, with persistent limestone beds of varying 
thickness in its middle part. Cuttings of the upper 100' feet of the Maquoketa 
show it to be shale, somewhat dolomitic and calcareous, fine grained, greenish- 
blue to gray in color, hard and rather brittle, commonly containing greenish 
sand. T he  shale is non-fissile, but cleavage parallel to the bedding is observable 
in the cuttings. Fragments of bryozoans may also be seen in the cuttings. 
Tow ard  the base of this phase, irregular shaly dolomitic limestone beds occur 
in places, grading downward into the purer and thicker persistent middle lime­
stone strata, mentioned above.
T h e  thickness of this middle limestone phase varies, but averages approxi­
mately 30 feet. I t  has shown considerable oil and gas locally and is called the 
“Clinton” by the Illinois drillers. T he  cuttings from these limestone beds are 
crystalline, those from the upper part bluish but those from the lower often 
yellowish. A  few cherty particles are noticeable in the cuttings. T he  lower 
part of the Maquoketa consists of about 120 feet of shale, calcareous rather 
than dolomitic, but in general less limy, darker, softer, and somewhat purer, 
than the upper shale. Shells are less common and although the cuttings include 
some calcite, this calcite appears to be due to infiltration. This is especially 
noticeable near the base. T he  shale, brownish in color, drills easily, and does 
not cave. As its color is brownish, drillers sometimes confuse it and the Sweet­
land Creek “chocolate” shale, but its other characteristics are so different that 
the mistake may be easily1 avoided.
The Maquoketa varies but little in thickness (see Table 6 ) ,  and but 
slightly in character within the area. I t  is about 190 feet thick near Mahomet, 
Champaign County, and thickens more or less gradually southward to 265 feet 
near Robinson, Crawford County, giving a total variation of only 75 feet in 
a distance of about 90 miles; and 60 feet of this variation occurs in the north 
half of the distance.
4Lab. No. 12080 : a n a ly s t .  J. M Liindgren.
5Anderson, C. B., The artesian waters of northeastern I l l in o is : Illinois State Geol. 
Survey Bull. 34, pp. 172 and 214, 1919.
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CORRELATION’
PLATTIN AND OLDER FORMATIONS
Paleontological evidence for correlating the Plattin is lacking, but its litho­
logic character and its position below the Kimmswick are considered as affording 
a satisfactory correlation. The abrupt change from the tine-grained, hard, 
brittle limestone of the Plattin to the softer, yellowish, crystalline Kimmswick 
limestone permits the recognition of the top of the Plattin.
The deepest penetration below the top of the "Trenton" in this area is 619 
feet,6 the upper 160 feet of which is Kimmswick. Possibly the remaining 459
feet is Plattin and Joachim, but such a thickness is greater than that of the type 
Plattin and Joachim in M issouri: and further the lowest beds differ from those 
of the type Joachim. The conditions may indicate close relationship of this 
part of Illinois to the "Cincinnatian” geologic province to the east rather than 
to the "Ozarkia" province, to the southwest. It is thought possible that the 
"Stones River" or an equivalent formation at least, may exist in the lower part 
of the "Trenton" limestone of this area.
KIM M SW ICK
The fossils, lithologic character, and position of the limestone formation 
which lies above the Plattin and beneath the Maquoketa, serve to correlate it 
satisfactorily as of Kimmswick age.
From pieces of the Kimmswick blown out by "shots” in Parker Township, 
Clark County, Dr. T . E. Savage identified the following fossils:
Brvozoa
Plectambonites sericeus 
cf. Rafinesquina alternata 
Strophomena sp. 
cf. Orthis tricenaria
MAQUOKETA
Correlation of the Maquoketa formation is based largely on its strati­
graphic position and on its lithologic similarity to the undoubted Maquoketa 
of Kankakee and ill counties, where the nearest outcrops occur. But drill 
cuttings may also show characteristic fossil bryozoans, or possibly fragments of 
brachiopods and molluscs.7
T he  top of the Maquoketa is a horizon that can be consistently and readily 
recognized in drill holes in this area, its position being marked by the change 
from the overlying limestone to characteristic, dark-colored, dolomitic shale.
STRATIGRAPHIC AND STRUCTURAL RELATIONS
Little evidence is available regarding the stratigraphic relation of the Plattin 
to the Kimmswick. Though the change from the characteristic Plattin to the 
typical Kimmswick seems to be abrupt, the thickness of the Kimmswick is ap­
parently uniform, and it would therefore seem that these two formations are
conformable throughout the area.
«Udden, J. A., op. cit.
7For a list of the fossils from the outcropping Maquoketa near Wilmington, Illinois, 
see Savage, T. E., The correlation of the Maquoketa and Richmond rocks of Iowa and 
Illinois: Illinois State Acad. Sci. Trans., vol. 17, pp. 233-247. 1924.
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The stratigraphic relations of the Maquoketa shale to the overlying Silurian 
strata and to the underlying Kimmswick are likewise not clear. T he  75-foot 
variation in thickness of the Maquoketa within the area may be due in whole 
or in part either to unconformable relations at its base, or at its top, or to the 
greater development of limestone in the northern part of the area. I t  is evi­
dent, however, that should the variation be entirely due to unconformity, its 
amount is so slight as to be practically negligible. Both relations might be 
termed “non-evident disconformities.”8
Plates II, I I I ,  IV, V, VI and V II  illustrate the general structural rela-
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CHARACTER AND THICKNESS OF STRATA
The Silurian beds, which constitute the lower part of the Silurian-Devonian 
unit, show a considerable degree of similarity over the whole area. Plates II  
and X X V  indicate their nature.
T he  basal 250 to 300 feet of the Silurian consist of interbedded lime­
stones varying from crystalline to impure argillaceous limestones. Color varia­
tions in the drill cuttings are very marked. Reddish and dark limestones are 
very common, the darker limestones being interbedded with white, yellowr, and 
gray beds. But northward and westward the colors are decidedly less evident,
sPirsson, L. V ,  and Schuchert, C., Textbook of Geoloev, Pt. 1, p. 202, 1015.
9See detailed logs 2, 4, 21A, 22, 29, 31, 33, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41A, 41B, 44, 45, 40. 47, 
4S, 51, 52, 53, 55, 56, 57, 60, 63, 64, 67, 68, 6SA, 70, 74, 96. 98. 100, 112, 121 and 123 located  
on Plate X X I. A set of all the detailed loss  to which reference is made in this report is 
available for examination upon request to the Chief, State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.
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CORRELATION
PLATTIN AND OLDER FORMATIONS
Paleontological evidence for correlating the Plattin is lacking, but its litho­
logic character and its position below the Kimmswick are considered as affording 
a satisfactory correlation. The abrupt change from the fine-grained, hard, 
brittle limestone of the Plattin to the softer, yellowish, crystalline Kimmswick 
limestone permits the recognition of the top of the Plattin.
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T h e  top of the Maquoketa is a horizon that can be consistently and readily 
recognized in drill holes in this area, its position being marked by the change 
from the overlying limestone to characteristic, dark-colored, dolomitic shale.
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STRATIGRAPHIC AND STRUCTURAL RELATIONS
Little evidence is available regarding the stratigraphic relation of the Plattin 
to the Kimmswick. Though the change from the characteristic Plattin to the 
typical Kimmswick seems to be abrupt, the thickness of the Kimmswick is ap­
parently uniform, and it would therefore seem that these two formations are 
conformable throughout the area.
6Udden, J. A., op. eit.
"F'or a list of 1 lie fossils from the outcropping Maquoketa near Wilmington, Illinois, 
see Ravage, T. E., The correlation of the Maquoketa and Richmond rocks of Iowa and 
Illinois: Illinois State Acad. Sci. Trans., vol. 17, pp. 233-247, 1024.
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The stratigraphic relations of the Maquoketa shale to the overlying Silurian 
strata and to the underlying Kimmswick are likewise not clear. T he  75-foot 
variation in thickness of the Maquoketa within the area may be due in whole 
or in part either to unconformable relations at its base, or at its top, or to the 
greater development of limestone in the northern part of the area. I t  is evi­
dent, however, that should the variation be entirely due to unconformity, its 
amount is so slight as to be practically negligible. Both relations might be 
termed “non-evident disconformities.”8
Plates II, I I I ,  IV, V, VI and V II  illustrate the general structural rela­
tion between the Kimmswick and the Maquoketa. For practical structure work 
in this area, the Maquoketa may be considered as though it were conformable 
wTith the Kimmswick ( “T ren to n ” ). The different elevations at which these 
beds occur are noted in Table 6. Details of structure are considered in the dis­
cussion of the structure of the oil pools and of the area north of the pools in
Chapters V I and V II .
S i l u r i a n - D e v o n i a n  S y s t e m s
INTRODUCTION
T he Devonian and Silurian systems are treated as a unit in this report, as 
the evidence at present available for definitely separating them within the area 
is considered insufficient. Microscopic study of drill cuttings may eventually 
provide a reliable basis for their separation.
DISTRIBUTION AND THICKNESS
T he  unit representing the combined Silurian and Devonian systems does 
not appear in outcrop in the area, and is known therefore only by the drill.9 
I t  underlies the whole area, and in parts of sub-area B is encountered directly 
beneath the drift. W here the unit is thinnest it is questionable whether any 
part of it is Devonian. T h e  Silurian-Devonian section, as will be seen from 
Table 7, varies in thickness from about 650 feet in the extreme northern part 
of the area to 1,100 feet in the extreme southern part; and the elevations of 
the base of the Silurian vary from 150 feet below sea level (sub-area B) to 
4,500 feet below7 sea level (sub-area G ) .  T he  gradual thickening southward
is essentially independent of the structure of the Bellair-Champaign uplift.
CHARACTER AND THICKNESS OF STRATA
The Silurian beds, which constitute the lower part of the Silurian-Devonian 
unit, showT a considerable degree of similarity over the whole area. Plates II  
and X X V  indicate their nature.
T he  basal 250 to 300 feet of the Silurian consist of interbedded lime­
stones varying from crystalline to impure argillaceous limestones. Color varia­
tions in the drill cuttings are very marked. Reddish and dark limestones are 
very common, the darker limestones being interbedded with white, yellow, and 
gray beds. But northward and westward the colors are decidedly less evident,
8Pirsson, L. V ,  and Schuchert, C., Textbook of Geoloev, Pt. 1, p. 202, 1015.
9See detailed logs 2, 4, 21A, 22, 20, 31. 33, 37, 38, 30, 40, 41A. 41B, 44, 45, 46, 47,
48, 51, 52, 53, 55, 56, 57, 60, 63, 64, 67, 68, 6SA, 70, 74, 06. 08, 100, 112, 121 and 123 located  
on Plate X X I. A set of all the detailed loss  to which reference is made in this report is 
available for examination upon request to the Chief, State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.
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T a b le  7.— A pprox im ate  thickness and elevation of the Si lur ian-Devonian systems in
each of the sub-areas
Sub-area a
Approximate
minimum
thickness
Approximate 
elevation 
of base
Part of 
sub-area
Approximate
maximum
thickness
Approximate 
elevation 
of base
1
Part of 
sub-area
Feet Feet
A Feet Feet '
A 700 -450 Northwest 800 -2800 Southwest
B 725 -150 North 780 -875 South
C 700 -325 North 825 -1375 South
D 700 -525 North 825 -1300 South
E 675 -825 North 825 •2425 South
F 650 -875 North 800 -1900 South
G 775 -875 Northwest 1100
•
-450C South
H 800 -600 North 875 -2875 South
I 800 -700 Northwest 850 -1950 South
J 825 -750 North 840 -1600 South
K 825 -1125 Northeast 900 -3000 South
L 825 -1375 North 900 -2650 South
M ■835 -1350 North 900 -2050 South
N 835 -1675 Northwest 1100 -4050 South
0 900 -2100 North 975 -3625 South
P 900 -1700 North 975 -3175 South
Q 975 -1725 North
aFor locations of sub-areas, see P late  X X I.
the darker colored and impure beds being less pronounced; northeastward and 
northwestward blue shales and blue shaly limestones not uncommonly replace 
the limes in the upper 150 feet, and the limestone of the lower 100 to 150 feet 
is commonly clean, light colored and crystalline.
Abovd the basal limestones lies a white and light pink, fine-grained lime­
stone, about 150 feet thick, the upper portion somewhat cherty locally, the basal 
portion shaly in the northwestern part of the area. I t  does not drill particularly
hard. T he  150-foot white and pink limestone is overlain by about 175 feet
of white, cherty, siliceous dolomite, the top of which may possibly be the top 
of the Silurian. I t  drills very hard and usually cuts the bits.
T he  association outlined above of distinctive, thick, essentially white, dolo­
mite (175 feet) and limestone (150 feet), underlain by colored fine-grained
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limestones (250 to 300 feet) is duplicated at no other part of the Illinois rock
section, and therefore constitutes a good marker for the recognition of Silurian 
strata.
Above this 175-foot white dolomite, which is undoubtedly Silurian, about 
75 feet of rock occurs which cannot be classified confidently as either Silurian 
or Devonian. I t  is yellowish to buff-colored dolomite and limestone, with vary­
ing amounts of clean sandstone or sandy dolomite and limestone. The sand 
grains of this horizon are clear and well rounded not unlike St. Peter sand 
except for less uniformity in size. In the northern part of the area in general, 
the sandstone development does not seem to be confined to one definite bed ; 
instead, the horizon, amount, and distribution of the sandstone vary to such an 
extent that the sandstone cannot be considered a dependable marker for separat­
ing the Devonian and Silurian accurately. However, the 75-foot thickness of
yellowish dolomite with sand above the white cherty dolomite ma\’’ be considered 
without question as transitional from undoubted Devonian to undoubted Silurian.
i# M&m•o..
Fig. 2. Dolomitized, coralliferous Onondaga limestone; cross-section of the Hackett
diamond-drill core, taken in sec. 17, T . 14 N., R. 14 W . (East Oakland T ow nsh ip).  
Magnified 1^4 times.
T he  Devonian beds (including arbitrarily the 75-foot thickness of transi­
tional sandy dolomite referred to in the preceding paragraph) are locally absent 
and are elsewhere commonly thin in the extreme northern part of the area, but
thicken southward to about 450 feet in central Crawford County. In C raw ­
ford County the Devonian is practically all limestone— slightly dolomitic and 
cherty at the extreme top, finer grained, impure, and crystalline below, and 
porous and fossiliferous toward the base. In southern Clark County and north­
ward, the basal part of the undoubted Devonian consists of a middle sandy 
lime and sandstone horizon with limestone above and sandy dolomite below. 
In Coles and Douglas counties, a fossiliferous, porous limestone lies at or near 
the top of the Devonian section, the finer-grained upper lime that is uppermost 
farther south being absent or very thin. Near Perrysville, Indiana, (detailed 
log No. 2 8 )10 only the 75-foot transitional sandy dolomite arbitrarily considered
ioA set of all the detailed logs to which reference is made in this report is available  
for examination upon request to the Chief, State Geological Survey, Urbana, Illinois.
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the basal part of the Devonian remains; and in the extreme northern part of the 
area even this questionable Devonian is missing and Mississippian (Sweetland 
Creek) shale caps the siliceous dolomite of the Silurian.
The Onondaga (older Devonian) drill cuttings carrv an abundance of 
coral remains (figs. 2 and 3), and indicate that the Onondaga strata are con­
siderably less fine grained, purer and more porous than the overlying Hamilton 
and still younger Devonian limestone.
Fig. 3. Dolomitized, coralliferous Onondaga limestone; part of the Hackett diamond-
drill core, taken in sec. 17, T. 14 N., R. 14 W . (East Oakland T ow nship).  M a g ­
nified about l y l  times.
Wherever the Sweetland Creek (Mississippian) shale caps Devonian lime­
stone, drill cuttings and cores of the upper part of the limestone show the effect 
of the weathering and erosion to which the area was subjected prior to Sweet­
land Creek times. Both cuttings and cores show dolomitization, silicification, 
and a resultant increase in the original porosity of the limestone for a consider­
able distance below its upper surface. W hite  cherty particles, and usually 
some oil can be noted. But wherever the beds directlv beneath the Sweetland 
Creek are the sandy beds transitional from the undoubted Silurian to the un- 
doubted Devonian, they show little alteration. T he  degree and depth of alter­
ation seems to be greater in the northern than in the southern part of the area,
and more marked with the coral beds of the Onondaga (figs. 2 and 3) than 
with the crystalline or fine-grained beds of the younger Devonian formations. 
Even when the Onondaga lies some distance below the old erosion surface at the 
top of the Devonian, the cuttings may show small amounts of oil. Below are 
analyses of two samples of Devonian limestone, one taken close to the erosion 
surface, the other 10 feet lower. T he  greater alteration of the upper sample 
is apparent.
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Analyses11 of Devonian  limestone cored in sec. h , E. Oakland Township ,  Coles Coumy.
Sample taken 5 feet below the base of the Mississippian (Sweetland Creek) shale;
limestone recrystallized and oil-soaked.
Per cent
Insoluble .................................................................................................. 6.75
R00 o ....................................................................................................... 2-40
CaO'..........................................................................................................  29.31
MgO ....................................................................................................... 15.49
Loss on ignition.................................................................................... 43.44
S 0 ,  ..............................................................................................................................
Alkali Na2°
K O
70
2.32
Total ............................................................................................. 100.41
Sample taken 15 feet below the base of the shale and 3 to 4 feet below the oil-soaked
portion of the core.
Insoluble .................................................................................................. 2.50
R2°3 .90
CaO ................................................................................ ........ -.................. 47.02
MgO 7.24
Loss on ignition.................................................................................... 42.69
Total ........................................................................................ 100.35
In the core from the Goff farm (detailed log No. 4 4 )12 just west of 
Camargo, Douglas County, an unusually great thickness of Devonian lime­
stone showed intense silicification throughout and extreme porosity at some 
horizons. The fossils could not be identified, but it is believed that most of the 
Hamilton and all the Onondaga were penetrated. As the Hamilton and possi­
bly the Onondaga strata are known to underlie immediately the drift near 
Pesotum only a few miles farther north, it would seem that these Devonian 
beds are probably readily accessible to surface waters in the vicinity of Camargo, 
thus explaining their extreme alteration as exhibited in the Goff core.
CORRELATION
SILURIAN
Identification of the top of the Maquoketa is readily made on the basis 
of its typical, marked, lithologic characteristics. But the slight degree of un­
conformity between the Silurian and the Ordovician, and the lack of conclusive 
paleontological evidence make it uncertain whether the top of the Maquoketa 
is also the base of the Silurian or whether still younger Ordovician strata inter­
vene between the Maquoketa and the Silurian. Thus, exact identification of the 
Ordovician-Silurian contact is problematical.
But the similarity of the outcropping Alexandrian (that is, lower Silurian) 
beds of Kankakee and W ill counties, near Channahon and near Custer Park,13 
to the strata directly above the Maquoketa in the area of this report makes it 
seem reasonable to accept the latter as Silurian also, and therefore to consider
uL ab. Nos. 12077 and 12078. Analyst, .T. M. Lindgren.
12A se t  of all the  d e ta i led  log’s  to w h ich  reference* is m a d e  in th is  report is a v a ila b le  
for ex a m in a t io n  upon request to the  Chief, S ta te  G eologica l Survey, U rbana , Illinois.
i3 S a va g e ,  T. EL. S tra t ig ra p h y  and p a leo n to lo gy  of the  A lex a n d r ia n  ser ies  in I ll ino is  
and M issouri : I l l ino is  S ta te  Geol. S u rvey  B ull .  23, pp. 67-94, 1917.
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the top of the Maquoketa as the base of the Silurian in this area. Above these
basal beds, which are approximately 250 feet thick, at least 150 feet seems to
correspond to the Brassfield14 with which the Clinton of Ohio corresponds. 
The Brassfield is, in part at least, equivalent to the Sexton Creek limestone, 
which is the highest formation of the Alexandrian series. Above the Alexandrian
strata lies the Niagaran, about 300 feet thick.
0
DEVONIAN
From drill cores taken in the area of this report, Dr. T .  E. Savage has 
identified the following typical Devonian fauna, thus definitely establishing the 
Devonian age of the strata:
Hamil ton fanna
Chonetes coronata 
Tropidoleptus carinatus
Onondaga fauna
Cyathophyllum rugosum 
Cladopora expatiata 
Spirifer varicosus 
Proetus crassimarginatus
STRATIGRAPHIC AND STRUCTURAL RELATIONS
The stratigraphic relation of the Maquoketa shale with the overlying 
Silurian is non-evident disconformity.
The stratigraphic relations at the top of the Silurian are not known defin­
itely, but, judging from the regularity of the sequence and type of the Silurian 
beds, if an unconformity exists, it is probably slight. Indeed, the regularity of 
the Silurian formations might be taken as- definitely indicating conformable rela­
tions, if it were not for the following considerations: (1) if the base of the 
75-foot transitional sandy yellow dolomite, arbitrarily considered as basal Devon­
ian in previous paragraphs, is actually the base of the Devonian, then that system 
seems to rest with slight unconformity on the Silurian; (2) the alteration of 
the undoubted Silurian beds and the irregular development of sands and sandy 
lime above them suggest the possibility of an unconformity; and (3) a lesser 
development of sand combined with a persistence of Hamilton limestone in the 
northwest part of the area, suggests the possibility of an overlap. In the light 
of present knowledge, the relationship of the Silurian and Devonian may, per­
haps, be best considered as a non-evident disconformity.
T he  top of the Devonian is distinctly unconformable with the overlying 
Sweetland Creek (Mississippian) shale, a relation which is manifested in a maxi­
mum variation of about 450 feet in the thickness of the Devonian between the 
northern and southern limits of the area. T he  fact that the variation is largely 
accounted for by the absence of an increasing number of the upper Devonian 
limestone beds northward from Crawford County, indicates truncation of the 
Devonian system and the existence of a considerable unconformity at the top of 
the Devonian.
T he  general structural relations of the Silurian and Devonian systems are
illustrated in Plates II  to VI, inclusive.
i4Foerste, A. F., The Silurian. Devonian and Irvine formations of east-central K en­
tucky: Kentucky Geol. Survey Bull. 7, pp. 18, 27-35, 1906.
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W ithin any one part of the area, for all practical purposes, the bedding 
of the Silurian may be considered conformable with the eroded top of the Devon­
ian, as the error introduced by disregarding the unconformity is too slight to 
modify major structures noticeably. Similarly, the Devonian bedding may be 
considered conformable with all strata below it, including the “T ren ton .” T he 
erosion of the Devonian top may also be ignored safely, and its elevations used 
as a basis for local structure maps, without fear of introduction of important
errors.
%
M i s s i s s i p p i a n  S y s t e m
-  »
s u b d i v i s i o n
#
The Mississippian system comprises two important, lithologically different 
series, the Lower Mississippian, and the Upper Mississippian or Chester, sepa­
rated by a marked unconformity. For this reason it is permissible and desirable 
to describe the Lower and the Upper Mississippian separately.
LOWER MISSISSIPPIAN SERIES
DISTRIBUTION AND THICKNESS
Lower Mississippian formations do not outcrop in the area of this report, 
though they do occur immediately below the drift in parts of sub-area B. Knowl­
edge of the series was therefore obtained from study of cores, drill cuttings, 
and many well records from the area, as well as indirectly from Lower Missis­
sippian outcrops in Indiana east of the area. Plate II  gives a very general idea 
of the character and relations of the Lower Mississippian formations.
As noted in Table 8 the Lower Mississippian is absent locally in sub-area 
B, but elsewhere underlies all parts of the area. Its thickness varies from neg­
ligible amounts in parts of sub-area B to about 1,500 feet in sub-area G ;  and 
the elevation of its base varies from 500 feet above sea level to 3,400 feet below 
sea level in the same sub-areas respectively. Plate X X IV  includes sea-level ele­
vations of the base of the Lower Mississippian series in several parts of the area. 
The type basal and lower formations are encountered throughout the area in drill­
ing, indicating that the variation in thickness of the Lower Mississippian is due 
primarily to variation in thickness of the uppermost formations. These variations 
are attributed in part to erosion following the close of Lower Mississippian 
time and before the deposition of the Chester, but chiefly to erosion subsequent 
to post-Chester folding.
CHARACTER AND THICKNESS OF THE LOWER MISSISSIPPIAN FORMATIONS
SW EETLAND CREEK S H A L E
T he  lowest Mississippian formation is the Sweetland Creek shale. I t  varies 
only slightly over the whole area and is readily identified by its lithological 
and paleontological character. It will be described in detail in the following 
paragraphs, but it may be said here that it underlies all parts of the area except 
locally in sub-area B ; that at its base it is invariablv chocolate or dark reddish
mr
brown shale interbedded with a minor amount of green shale; and that its thick­
ness is about 175 feet in most parts of the area.
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T a b l e  8 .— A p p r o x i m a t e  thickness and elevat ion of the L o w e r  Miss i s s ipp ian  series in
each of the sub-areas
Sub-area a
Approximate
minimum
thickness
Approximate 
elevation 
of base b
Part of 
sub-area
*
I
Approximate
maximum
thickness
1
Approximate 
elevation 
of base b
Part of 
sub-area
Feet Feet Feet Feet
A 300 -250 Along 1050 -2000 Southwest
east edge
B 0 Central 300c -100 W est edge
and south
C 175 -375 North part 700d -550 Southeast
west edge 0
D 350 -175 Northwest 700 -475 Southeast
E 450 -150 Northwest 1100 -1600 South
central
F 600 -225 North 1000 -1100 Southwest
G 600 -100 Extreme 1500 -3400 South
northeast central
H 300 -200 Extreme 1250 -2000 Extreme
north south
I 400 -100 Northwest 1100 -1100 | South
J 500 -75 North 9 0 0 -750 South
K 650 -300 Northwest 1200 -2100 Southeast
L 700 -550 East 1250 -1750 Southwest
M 880 -525 North 1150 -1150 Southeast
central
N 1000 -850 Northwest 1400 -2950 Southeast
O 1100 -1200 North 1400 -2650 South
P 950
$
-750 North 1350 -2200 South
Q 1350
■
-2100
4
W V V
aFor locations of sub-areas, see P late  X X I.
&The base of the Lower Mississippian series is also the base of the Sweetland Creek 
shale.
c l 75 feet along- most of eastern edge.
dVaries from 350 to 700 feet north and south along east eda'e
Knowledge of the Sweetland Creek shale is based on data from drill holes
in the area in all, 9 diamond drill cores, about 30 sets of drill cuttings, and
about 30 detailed 1 5
T he variation in elevation of the base of the Sweetland Creek shale is
shown in Table 8. T he  formation does an v where
does occur immediately under the drift in parts of sub 
eroded from parts of that sub-area.
B
area,
I t  h
but 
been
detailed logs 1, 2, 4, o, 35. 37. 38. 40, 41A.13A, 17, 21 A. 21B, 22. 28. 31, 33,
41B. 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 51, 52, 53, 55, 56, 57, 60, 62, 64, 65E. 66, 67, 69, 70, 63, 68, 68A, 
74. 85, 92. 93, 96. 97, 98, 100. 103, 107A, 107C, 107G. 107Q, 107.T, 1070. 107L. 107K. 107H. 
107P, 107F, 107B, 1071, 107D, 107*3, 108. 112, 117, 119A. 120, 121,
on Plate XXI. A set of all the detailed losrs to which reference is made in this report is 
available for examination upon request to the Chief, State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.
123 and 141, located
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The most distinctive feature of the Sweetland Creek formation is the 
black-colored or “ chocolate” shale. Green shale is present to a lesser degree, 
and all gradations occur interbedded, from green to slightly brown or chocolate 
shale to dark chocolate or black shale. Green shale, mottled by irregular bodies 
of chocolate, is common. The color changes are in some places gradual and in 
others abrupt. The thickness of individual green shale beds varies from a frac­
tion of an inch to 8 or 10 feet.
T he  Sweetland Creek or “chocolate'’ shale horizon is an excellent key 
horizon because it can be easily recognized from drill cuttings. The chocolate 
shale drills up in pieces somewhat larger than limestone cuttings. I t  drills 
easily, but shows alternating harder and softer streaks. In general, the deeper 
beds seem to be somewhat harder and darker in color. The cuttings include a 
great amount of iron pyrite in minute crystals and in irregularly shaped masses, 
probably made up of small crystals.
Fig. 4. Spore exines on a bedding face of Sweetland Creek ( “chocolate’’) shale; from
a diamond-drill core taken near Oakland. The larger of the two spores shown is 
of the thin-walled type, the smaller of the thick-walled type. Magnified about 20 
times.
In all cases the drill water becomes a characteristic chocolate-red color 
which is very noticeable. Also a marked odor somewhat similar to that of decayed 
vegetable matter is always noticeable and is much stronger than the same odor 
noticeable in some other formations. Bubbles of organic gas or of gas 
produced by the pyrite appear on the surface of the water that is bailed out, 
as well as so-called “shale oil.” Regardless of their color, the Sweetland Creek 
shales are very fine grained, tough, and of medium hardness, not fissile, but 
having a moderate amount of cleavage approximately parallel to the bedding. 
They do not cave and drill better and more uniformly than any other shales in 
the rock section.
Cuttings of the chocolate-colored shale if split along the bedding show 
remains of resinous-appearing spores (fig. 4 ) ,  which will be described in detail
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in subsequent paragraphs. The spores are most easily seen in the softer choco­
late beds, because the harder beds are more difficult to split. Fragments of 
Lingula  will sometimes be seen in the cuttings. In most of the beds the frag­
ments of the spores are so small that they cannot be seen readily without a 
hand lens; but some beds include whole spores or spore fragments of sufficient 
size to permit easy recognition. The cuttings when wet commonly appear black 
but on drying will take on a dull chocolate color, and a broken surface becomes 
dull very quickly.
A  determination of the oil content of a sample of the Sweetland Creek 
chocolate shale from the Hackett core, sec. 17, East Oakland Township, gave 
the following results :1G
Oil content of a sample of Swee t land  Creek chocolate shale
Gallons of oil per ton of shale............................ ......................  8.10
Pounds of ammonium sulphate..... ............-................................ +.87
The oil content would be expected to vary chieflv in accordance with the colorA W m
of the shale.
The thickness of the chocolate shale and the character of the rock capping 
it vary in different parts of the area. In Crawford County, south of the area, 
the drill passes from Upper Kinderhook limestone directly into chocolate shale. 
In the southern part of the area, a 150-foot thickness of chocolate or black to 
green shale is capped by greenish shale and limy shale, 50 feet of which may 
possibly be Sweetland Creek also, making a possible total of 200 feet. But in 
the central and northern parts ot the area lesser thicknesses of the chocolate 
shale phase underlie the capping rock, the member gradually thinning north­
ward to a minimum of 65 feet in the northern part of the area.
In Clark County the average thickness of the Sweetland Creek is only
about 125 feet. There, the chocolate shale is capped by a 10- to 15-foot fine­
grained, yellowish limestone, which northward passes into thinner green shaly
limestone and green shale. Above this limy horizon lies 10 to 30 feet of shale,
predominantly greenish in color, but in places containing brownish or light
chocolate shale beds. This upper green shale includes 10 to 15 feet of soft, very 
fine-grained shale noted as soapstone by the drillers. An approximate analysis 
of the green shale from a diamond-drill core (detailed log Xo. 6 3 )17 taken in 
Clark County, is as follows:18
Analysis  of green shale from the upper p a r t  of the Sweet land  Creek formation
Per cent
Silicon lioxide, S i 0 o..........................................................................  52.80
Iron aluminum oxides, Ro0 „ ........................................................  27.27
_  o
Calcium oxide, CaO........................................................................... 1-10
Magnesium oxide, M gO.................................................................  2.48
Alkalies, Na. O ..............................................-.......................... .........  5.90
Loss on ignition....................................................................................  6.50
96.05
Ferrous iron, FeO......................................................................... -...  3.45
Qualitative test for phosphorus................. -.................-........Positive
As the Upper Kinderhook beds of Clark County are essentially sandy 
shales and shales not unlike those of the upper part of the Sweetland Creek,
lCDept. of Chemistry,. University  of Illinois. Analyst, J. M. Landsrren.
17A set of all the detailed logs to which reference is made in this report is available  
for examination upon request to the Chief, State Geological Survey, Urbana, Illinois.
i8T,ab. No. 13121, l>ept. of Chemistry, University  of Illinois. Analyst, Carter.
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the first shale of the Sweetland Creek may not be easily distinguished in that 
locality. However, the 10- to 15-foot limestone caps the chocolate shale con­
sistently in that county, and provides a marker that is recorded in most drillers’ 
logs and is very noticeable in the drill cuttings.
Farther north, in Coles County and vicinity, the first Sweetland Creek 
beds are green shale with subordinate brown or light chocolate shale. As its 
color approaches a robin’s egg blue which differs only slightly from the blue- 
gray of the overlying Kinderhook, this green shale may not contrast markedly 
with the Upper Kinderhook shales. However, it does show a rather different 
fissility and cleavage. Commonly some of the green shale beds drill very soft 
and are termed “soapstone,” gray shale, etc., by the driller. Immediately cap­
ping the main chocolate shale member is limy shale or a hard green shale which 
contrasts sharply with the soft muddy shale. T he  drilling water from the green 
shale cap carries the characteristic robin’s egg blue color.
UPPER K IN D ER H O O K  FORMATION
Above the Sweetland Creek lies the Upper Kinderhook. In Crawford 
County it is a somewhat sandy limestone, fine grained and bluish in color, with 
some occurrences of shaly limestone. Northward, the Upper Kinderhook changes 
into shale and sandy shale, losing its calcareous content entirely, but retaining 
the same blue-green color. In the northwest part of the area the Upper Kinder­
hook shale and sandstone are cleaner than in the northeast part. I t  is possible 
that the Upper Kinderhook limestone immediately above the chocolate shale 
in Crawford County is the stratigraphic equivalent of the green shale and lime­
stone which immediately cap it farther north, as noted in the description of 
the Sweetland Creek.
T he  broad regional variations in character of the Upper Kinderhook strata 
are briefly stated on page 111.
Analysis of a sample of Upper Kinderhook shale10 from the core of hole 
No. 63 in Coles County gave the following results:
Analys is  of Upper  Kinderhook shale
Per cent
Silicon dioxide, S i 0 9.........................................................................  56.09
Iron oxide, Feo0  .............. ..................................... ...........................  9.09
Aluminum oxide, A l„ 0 o....................................................... -........  21.63Z U
Qualitative test for phosphorus.................................... -........Positive
T he  Upper Kinderhook shales are cleaner, and the sandstones cleaner and 
more uniformly grained than those of the overlying Burlington, indicating better 
sorting of sediments. Plant impressions are common, but fossils are rare in the 
drill cuttings of the shales and sandy shales.
The results of M r. C. S. Ross’ examination of thin sections and powders 
of Kinderhook and Burlington shale and sandstone are given at the end of the 
following section descriptive of the Burlington, Keokuk and W arsaw  formations.
T he  combined thickness of the Upper Kinderhook and the Sweetland
Creek is tentatively considered to be from 250 to 325 feet. T he  Upper Kinder­
hook is commonly about 200 feet thick.
BURLINGTON, K E O K U K  AND W ARSAW  FORMATIONS
Overlying the Kinderhook are the Burlington, Keokuk, and W arsaw  forma­
tions, the combined group, known as the Osage, about 425 feet thick.
lfLab. No. 13122, Dept, of Chemistry, U niversity  of Illinois. Analyst. Carter.
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In Crawford County the strata of this group are crystalline to fine-grained 
limestones, fossiliferous and to a slight extent shaly; fragments of crinoid stems 
and spirifers are noticeable in the drill cuttings. Drill cuttings rarely include
chert.
In southern Clark County the basal beds are a mixture of pure and impure 
limestone, slightly limy to non-limy sandy shales, etc., that drill very hard locally 
but to the north the lower strata of the group are replaced by typically bluish 
sandy shale or “siltstone,”20 with few if any limestone beds.
T he  upper beds of the group are commonly bluish limestone in the southern 
part of the area, but change northward, being replaced first by impure limes and 
then by siltstone of similar color. T he  bluish-gray color which is typical of 
the group where it is all limestone in the southern part of the area, is typical 
also of all three formations in the extreme northern part of the area where the 
section is entirely siltstone. This color is considered chiefly due to the presence 
of glauconite.
I t  is thought that wherever the W arsaw  remains in this area, it will include 
some limestone beds. T he  Keokuk is largely shale, but farther west limestone 
beds are found in both the Keokuk and the Burlington, replacing some of the 
typical bluish-gray siltstone. W here the siltstone immediately underlies the 
Pennsylvanian it is sometimes impossible to establish the top of the Lower 
Mississippian from an ordinary log unless samples are available. T he  siltstone 
shows little porosity and wide variation in the size of the constituent grains. 
T he  sand grains are very slightly rounded and markedly angular; the amount 
of rounding increases with the increase in the size of the sand grain. Very large 
quantities of mica, some of it sericitic, little of it dark, occur commonly in the 
cuttings, characteristically in very small flakes; coarse mica and the yellowish 
mica characteristic of the Pennsylvanian shales have not been noted. Iron 
pyrites are also present. T he  drill cuttings show no marked fissility or cleavage, 
but do show the brittle nature of the siltstone beds. Drilling in the siltstone, 
though not particularly hard, is distinctly harder than in Pennsylvanian sandy 
shales or sandstone. T he  siltstone is often incorrectly logged as limestone, be­
cause limy shales and impure limestone of similar appearance are interbedded 
with, and drill very similarly to the siltstone beds.
A sample of the typical siltstone was analyzed21 to determine the approxi­
mate nature of its iron content with the following results:
Analys is  of L o w e r  Miss iss ippian siltstone
Per cent
Ferric iron (F eo0 o) ............................... -.........................................  2.86Z o
Ferrous iron (F e O ) ..........................................................................  2.83
M r. C. S. Ross22 examined thin sections and powders of Kinderhook and 
Burlington shale and sandstone. T he  shale contains much fine, sharply angular 
quartz and muscovite or sericite, besides the accessory minerals, feldspar, pyrite, 
glauconite, magnetite, and intermediate clay-forming minerals. T he  glauconite
20The n a m e  “sa n d y  s h a le ” for  the typ ica l  sh a le s  o f  the  B u r lin g ton , K eokuk , and  
W a r s a w  in the  northern  part of th e  area , does not in d ica te  their  m arked  con trast  to other  
sa n d y  sh a le s  o f  th e  sec t ion  w hich  are  ty p ic a l ly  a l t e r n a t in g  th in  beds o f  c lean  sha le  and  
clean  san d ston e .  T he n a m e  “s i l t s to n e ” is su g g e s te d  a s  m ore a c c u r a te ly  d escr ip t ive  of 
the  Low er M iss iss ip p ia n  “sa n d y  s h a le s ,” in th a t  th e y  or ig inated  a s  an in t im a te  m ix tu r e  
of r e la t iv e ly  unsorted  mud and sand, ra th er  th a n  a s  a l te r n a te  th in  beds o f  c lean  m ud and  
c lean  sand.
2iTiab. No. 13123, D ept, o f  C hem istry , U n iv e r s i ty  o f  I l l ino is .  A n a ly s t ,  Carter.
22f‘etrographer , I T .  S. G eo log ica l Survey , W a sh in g to n ,  D. C.
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is in finely disseminated blue-green grains that no doubt contribute largely to 
the blue-green color characteristic of the shale.
T he  sandstone has its grains better sorted; the quartz grains larger, and 
more of them less sharply angu lar; a smaller per cent of mica minerals; much 
less clay matter; and larger but somewhat fewer glauconite grains. The porosity 
is very low due to the close interlocking of the various sized grains. The sand­
stone included many accessory minerals which are apparently not present in 
Pennsylvanian sands, and the sand grains are much less rounded than those of the 
Pennsylvanian or Chester sandstones.
SPERGEN LIMESTONE
Overlying the W arsaw  is the Spergen, a fossiliferous limestone about 
200 feet thick, yellowish to buff in color, with both oolitic and fine-grained 
beds. Although the oolites are not as pronounced as those of the Ste. Genevieve, 
they occur very commonly. They are dolomitized and silicified in varying 
degrees wTherever the Spergen has little or no capping of younger Lower or 
Upper Mississippian beds. Unless altered the color of this softer oolitic Spergen 
(which approximates the Bedford, Indiana, oolites) is a more decided drab than 
that of the St. Louis. D r. T .  E. Savage has often recognized Endothyra baileyi 
in Spergen drill cuttings.
ST. LOUIS LIM ESTONE
Overlying the Spergen is the St. Louis formation, a hard, fine-grained, 
yellowish to buff or light gray, somewhat fossiliferous limestone, approximate^
300 feet thick. W here the Chester does not cap the St. Louis, its eroded upper
surface is characterized by typical “pot hole” (actually sink or cave) weather­
ing and porosity. Some subordinate coarsely crystalline, oolitic beds occur 
rarely. The brecciated appearance of some St. Louis limestone is sometimes 
recognizable in drill cuttings. D r. T .  E. Savage has recognized fragments of 
Lithostrotion canadensis.
STE. GENEVIEVE LIMESTONE
Above the St. Louis in parts of the area lies the Ste. Genevieve, the young­
est of the Lower Mississippian formations. W here present it varies from neg­
ligible thicknesses up to 150 feet, and is made up of interbedded fine-grained, 
oolitic, crystalline to fine-grained limestones, yellowish to buff in color. T he  
oolites are readily seen in drill cuttings but are very similar to Upper Missis­
sippian oolites. Impure sandy limestones and fine-grained, hard limestones 
similar to the underlying St. Louis, are interbedded here and there with the 
oolitic beds. Locally small amounts of sandstone are present. The base of the 
Ste. Genevieve is recognized by the disappearance of the oolitic beds rather than 
by marked contrast with the St. Louis. The characteristic fossil of the Ste. 
Genevieve, Platicrinus penicillus, to date has not been recognized in drill cuttings.
A weathered layer is invariably found at the buried upper erosional surface 
of the Lower Mississippian. It varies in character from place to place, probably 
in accord with variations in the character of the original rock.
CORRELATION OF THE SWEETLAND CREEK
INTRODUCTION
The formation considered as the base of the Mississippian system in this 
report, namely, the Sweetland Creek ( “chocolate” ) shale, has in times past 
been considered the uppermost formation of the Devonian system, and has
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been known as the “Devonian black shale.” This change in correlation is so 
radical that it has been deemed worth while to present here a somewhat de­
tailed discussion of the Sweetland Creek correlation problem, including all the
available evidence.
The Sweetland Creek corresponds, approximately at least, to the Sweet­
land Creek of Iowa,23 the Mountain Glen of Union County, Illinois,24 the 
New Albany shale of Indiana.25 the Chattanooga of Kentucky and Tennessee, 
and the so-called “Devonian black shale” of Missouri. Some of these shales 
are possibly slightly older than the shale in this area. In the extreme southern 
part of the area, where the. overlying Upper Kinderhook is limestone, the ap­
proximate top can be readily identified, but in the central and northern parts, 
where the overlying Mississippian is shale, it cannot everywhere be established. 
The shales of the undoubted Upper Kinderhook are greenish, but in general, 
the shale immediately capping the chocolate shale shows a greener and less gray 
color than undoubted Upper Kinderhook. This horizon of change from some­
what purer green to grayish green shale is tentatively assumed to represent 
the top of the Sweetland Creek. In some cases the color change is not sufficiently 
marked to permit certain identification of the top, a fact which partially accounts 
for some of the variations in thickness noted in preceding paragraphs. Perhaps 
chemical difference between the Upper Kinderhook and the upper Sweetland
Creek shale, indicated by analyses Xo. 13122 and Xo. 13121 (pp. 57 and 56)
for these two shales respectively, may aid in identifying them correctly
FLORA
M any plant markings are noticeable in the cuttings of the Sweetland Creek 
shale, but have not been studied in detail. T he  most noteworthy plant remains 
are the spore exines (figs. 4, 5 and 6). made up of resinous-appearing bituminous 
matter, which gives the chocolate color to the shale. W here the exines de­
crease in amount, the shale becomes lighter in color. Very few exist in the green 
shale, although suggestions of spore impressions are found. Irregular thin 
fractures in the green soapstone cap are filled with reddish bituminous matter 
similar to the material of the spores.
These and similar spore exines were first noted by J. W . Dawson,26 who 
described their occurrence near Kettle Point, Lake Huron. He named one 
type of spore Sporangites huronensis, first noted in Illinois in some boulder clays 
in the vicinity of Chicago.2" Descriptions of these spores are given by Dr. 
George IV1. Dawson,23 John illiam Dawson,29 Professor J. M . Clarke,30 
Dr. Edward O rton ,31 and H . R. J. Conacher.32
23Udden, J. A., Geology of Muscatine Countv: Iowa Geol. Survev, vol. 9, pp. 289-303. 
1899.
2-iSavage. T. E.. The Devonian formations of Illinois : Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser. vol.
49, pp. 177-178. 1920.
25Hopkins, T. C.. A short description of the topography of Indiana, and of the rocks 
of the different geological periods : Indiana Dept. Geolosrv and Natural Resources, Twentv-  
eighth Ann. Kept., p. 41, 1903.
2CDawson, J. "W., On spore cases in coals: Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1, p. 256. 
1871.
27Johnson. H. A., and Thomas, B. W.. Microscopic orsranisms in the boulder clays of 
Chicasro and vicin ity: Chicago Acad. Sci. Bull. 1, pp. 35-40. 1884.
-'Dawson, Geo. M., On the microscopic structure of certain boulder elavs and the 
organisms contained in them : Chicasro Acad. Sci. Bull. 1. pp. 59-69. 1885.
?opawson, John William. On rhizocarps in the Erian period in A m e r ic a : Chicago 
Acad. Sci. Bull. 1. p. 105. 1886.
aoriarke. .T. M.. On Devonian spores: Am. Jour. Sci. 3d ser., vol. 29, p. 284, 1S85
3iOrton, Edward. A source of the bituminous matter of the black shales of Ohio: 
Am. Assoc. Adv S<-m Proc.. vol 31. pt 2. pn. 373-384. 1883. Ohio Geol. Survey, First  
Ann. Kept., pp. 32-33, 1890. Geol. Report of Ohio. vol. 7. p. 26, 1893.
^Ponacher. IT. R. J., A study of oil shales and torbanite : Trans. Geol. Soc. Glasgow, 
vol. XVT, Pt. IT, pp. 164-192. 1916-1917.
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Fig 5. Microscopic vertical section of Sweetland Creek ( “chocolate” ) shale, showing
one large thick-walled spore, and many fragments of thin-walled spores. M agni­
fied 200 times. Thiessen
The large, elongated, white oval is the large, thick-walled spore. The white  
lined patches are large, thin-walled spores, some of them whole, others fragmentary. 
The small, irregular, white dots or patches are larger particles of clay or aggre­
gates of clay particles. The black dots are pyrite particles or aggregates of pyrite 
particles. The mass between the spores, clay and pyrite patches, that is the mottled, 
gray, embedding medium, is macerated spore matter, small spores, and finely 
macerated organic matter, all very intimately mixed with fine clay.
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Fig. 6. Microscopic vertical section of Sweetland Creek ( “chocolate” ) shale, showing
thin-walled spores. See descriptive statement below fig. 5. Magnified 200 times. 
(Photograph by Thiessen.)
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The latest work on the spore exines is by Dr. Reinhardt Thiessen of the 
U. S. Bureau of Mines,33 Dr. Thiessen made a microscopic study of various0
oil shales, including the Sweetland Creek chocolate shale of Illinois; the so- 
called Devonian black shale of Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio; the Marcellus 
and Genesee shales of New York; the Green River shales of U tah ; and shales 
from Elko, Nevada, and from Scotland. Of these shales, Dr. Thiessen found 
that the ones from Illinois, Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio and Scotland are all very 
similar in the character of their spore content.
Dr. Thiessen divides the spore exines in the Illinois Sweetland Creek 
shale into at least three types— two thin-walled types, and one thick-walled. 
Figures 5 and 6 picture microscopic sections of both thin- and thick-walled types. 
The thin-walled spores both whole and. fragmentary make up the bulk of the 
spore material and are the most important factor in determining the coloring and
oil content of the chocolate shale— the greater the spore content, the deeper the 
color and the larger the amount of oil. A determination of the oil content of a 
sample of the shale has already been given as part of the description of the 
formation on a previous page.
The spores from .5 to 1 millimeter in diameter can be recognized readily 
with an ordinary hand lens, and the thin-walled spores may be distinguished 
from the thick-walled. T he  larger fragments of the thin-walled spores are also 
discernible. T he  thick-walled spores are present in a sandy shale 200 feet above 
the Sweetland Creek shale, but the thin-walled are confined to the chocolate 
shale and its green shale cap. As the latter are readily recognized in ordinary 
drill cuttings, they serve as a reliable marker of the Sweetland Creek shale.
F A U N A
Fossil brachiopods of the genus Lingula  are very common in the Sweetland 
Creek shale of Illinois. Among them, Lingula melie Hall and Lingula spatulaia 
H a ll34 are the most common. T he  ratio of length to breadth in these species 
varies from 2:1 to 5:3. Decidedly flattened spaces are usually noticeable. In 
differentiating between these two Lingnlae if the evidence of length to breadth 
is considered more definite or reliable than the other features, as described by 
Hall, then Lingula spatulata would seem more common. If, on the other 
hand, the ratio of length to breadth is not considered as reliable as other fea­
tures, Lingula melie is more abundant. Some fish teeth (conodonts) are present 
in the chocolate shale.
The green cap of the Sweetland Creek bears very few fossils, but some 
brachiopods and pelecypods have been noted. T he  brachiopods were all of the 
genus Orbiculoidea, neither Lingula melie nor Lingula spatulata having been 
found.
COMPARISON W IT H  FLORA AND F A U N A  OF STRATA ABOVE T H E  SW EETLAND CREEK
Microscopic study of drill cuttings of the Upper Kinderhook from the 
southern part of the area where the formation is essentially a limestone may yield 
paleontological data, but in the northern part of the area where the available 
core9 were taken, the Upper Kinderhook is essentially all sandy shale with a few 
rather purer shale beds in which very few fossils are found. Orbiculoideae 
have been found in cuttings of the chocolate shale but are not restricted to it,
33Thiessen, R e in h ard t,  O rigin  and com p osit ion  o f  certa in  oil sh a le s  : E con. Geol., vol.
16, pp. 289-300, 1921.
34Hall, J a m es ,  N a tu r a l  H is to r y  o f  N ew  York : P t .  YI, P a leo n to lo g y ,  vol. TV, pp. 13 
and 14, PI. I, 1867.
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as Dr. T .  E. Savage identified Orbiculoidea missouriensis in the Mississippian 
about 600 feet above the Sweetland Creek. T he  plant markings found in strata 
above the Sweetland Creek bear general similarity to those in the Sweetland 
Creek but as vet no study has been made of them. However, it is believed that 
the thin-walled spores are restricted to the Sweetland Creek whereas the thick- 
walled are known to occur as much as 200 feet above the Sweetland Creek shale.
EARLIER OPINIONS A S TO CORRELATION OF T H E  SW EETLAND CREEK
The chocolate or so-called “Devonian black” shales of Illinois have been 
definitely shown by Dr. T .  E. Savage35 to be the equivalents of the Sweetland 
Creek of Iowa and the formation name has been adopted from that state. Dr. J. 
A. Udden,36 who first described the type occurrence of Sweetland Creek shale, 
correlated it as of Devonian age, and such it has long been considered. But 
the paleontological data now available do not bear out the Devonian correlation; 
though neither do they indicate conclusively that the type Sweetland Creek 
and its Illinois, Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennessee equivalents are of Mississippian 
age, for the fossils found all have a wide range through parts of both systems. 
T he  evidence presented by students of the problem from time to time is sum­
marized briefly in the following paragraphs.
Dr. Udden37 placed considerable emphasis on the finding of conodonts 
(.Ptyctodus calceolus) , which occur in an extremely thin layer at the base of
the type Sweetland Creek shale. But D r. A. O. Thomas of the Iowa State 
University has recently drawn the w riter’s attention to the fact that these cono­
donts were later found in beds of undoubted Mississippian age.
In the basal part of the Sweetland Creek formation, which lies uncon- 
formably on the underlying truncated Devonian limestones, fossils typical of 
Devonian beds younger than those upon which the Sweetland Creek is lying 
might be expected. Such an occurrence has been described by D r. Grabau.38
Chiefly on account of the non-conclusiveness of the fossil evidence, there 
has been a considerable controversy over the age of the “Devonian black shales” 
of Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennessee. D r. C. S. Prosser39 presents a very thorough 
recapitulation and bibliography of the evidence and opinions concerning the age 
of the black shales in different localities. T he  work is especially detailed on 
Ohio. Dr. Newberrv40 considered the base of the Cleveland shale in Ohio 
as the base of the Carboniferous (Mississippian). D r. Schuchert41 also considered 
the Cleveland shale the basal formation of the Mississippian. Dr. O rton42 
identified the base of the Bedford shale of Ohio as the base of the Mississippian. 
Dr. G irty43 considered the base of the Berea sandstone in Ohio as the division
35Savage, T. E., Devonian formations of Illinois: Am. Jour. Sci. 4th ser., vol. 49, 
p, 182, 1920.
30Udden, J. A., Geology of Muscatine County : Iow^a Geol. Survey, vol. 9, pp. 289-303, 
1899.
37ldem.
38Grabau, A. W., Types of sedim entary overlap: Bull. Geol. Soc. America, vol. 17, p. 
567, 1906.
39Prosser, C. S., The Devonian and Mississippian formations of northeastern Ohio : 
Ohio Geol. Survey Bull. 15, 1912.
40Newberry, J. S., The Carboniferous system: Geol. Survey of Ohio Report, vol. 2, 
pp. 81, 92-99, 1874.
4iSchuchert, Charles, Paleography of North A m e r ic a : Bull. Geol. Soc. America, vol.
20, p. 548, 1910.
420rton, Edward, The Berea grit of Ohio: Am. Assoc. Adv. Sci. Proc., vol. 30, p. 
170, 1882.
43Girty, G. H., The relations of some Carboniferous faunas: W ashington Acad. Sci. 
Proc. vol. 7, p. 6, 1905. Geologic age of the Bedford shale of Ohio: N e w  York Acad. 
Sci. Annals, vol. 22, pp. 295-319, 1912.
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between the Devonian and Mississippian. Dr. Ulrich44 first put the Sweetland 
Creek and the upper part of the Chattanooga shale in the Mississippian. consid­
ering the basal part of the Chattanooga as Devonian, but later4 ' considered 
all the Chattanooga as Kinderhook. Dr. E. M . Kindle41' places the base of 
the Carboniferous at the base of the Berea sandstone of Ohio. Dr. Prosser 
favors the base of the Berea as the base of the Carboniferous, but does not 
consider the evidence sufficient definitely to disprove Dr. O rton ’s assumption 
that the base of the Bedford is the line of separation. None of the authorities 
mentioned have questioned the classification of the Orangeville formation, which 
overlies the Berea, as Mississippian. Dr. Prosser47 lists type sections of Sun- 
bury shale of the Orangeville formation, noting the very abundant occurrence 
of Lingula melie Hall. Dr. Thiessen48 has shown the contrast in the spore con­
tent of the Illinois Sweetland Creek and other shales with shales of undoubted 
Devonian age.
SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE EVIDENCE REGARDING CORRELATION OF T H E  SW EETLAND CREEK S H A L E
1. T he  recognized Sweetland Creek fossils are no more typically Devonian 
than Mississippian.
2. Remains of Devonian beds younger than the Devonian beds upon 
which the Sweetland Creek lies have been found in the basal part of the Sweet­
land Creek.
3. Lingula melie Hall is abundant both in the Sweetland Creek of Illinois 
and in an undoubted Mississippian formation, the Orangeville, of Ohio and 
Kentucky.
4. T he  fossils, both plant and animal, found in the green shale cap of 
the Illinois Sweetland Creek, are very similar to the fossils of the overlying 
Mississippian shales.
5. The spore content of the Illinois Sweetland Creek and its equivalents 
elsewhere is different from the spore content of undoubted Devonian shales.
6. T he  Sweetland Creek formation rests with marked unconformity on the 
strata underlying it.
7. No such marked unconformity exists between the Sweetland Creek 
and the overlying Mississippian strata.
CONCLUSION
I t  is the opinion of the writer that the existing evidence favors considering 
the Sweetland Creek shale as of Mississippian rather than Devonian age. Thus, 
the Sweetland Creek should be considered the basal formation of the Missis­
sippian in Illinois.
44Ulrich, E. O., R e v is io n  of th e  P a le o zo ic  s y s te m s  : Bull. Geol. Soc. A m erica , vol. 22, 
pp. 281-680, 1911.
45Ulrich, E. O., K in d erh o o k ia n  a g e  of the  C h a tta n o o g a n  ser ies:  Bull. Geol. Soc. A m e r ­
ica, vol. 26, p. 96, 1915.
46Kindle, E. M., T he  s tr a t ig r a p h ic  re la t io n s  o f  the D ev o n ia n  sh a le s  o f  northern Ohio : 
Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vo l.  34, p. 213, 1912.
47Prosser, C. S., T h e  D e v o n ia n  and M iss is s ip p ia n  fo r m a t io n s  o f  n o r th ea s tern  Ohio: 
Ohio Geol. S u r v e y  Bull. 15, pp. 162, 199, 219, 273, 305, 324, 325, 336, 342, 365, 374, 398, 
399 and 484, 1912.
48Thiessen, R e in h ard t,  Origin and com p osit ion  o f  certa in  oil sh a le s  : Econ. Geol., vol. 
16, pp. 289-300, 1921.
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UPPER KINDERHOOK
In the area of this report, the Upper Kinderhook formation is correlated 
largely on the basis of its stratigraphic position and lithologic characteristics. 
Although the formation has not been described as wholly limestone before, there 
seems no question but that the Upper Kinderhook sandy shales of the northern 
part of the area are stratigraphically equivalent to the limestones overlying 
the Sweetland Creek shale in the southern part of the area. W here core tests 
have penetrated the Upper Kinderhook horizon, the nature of the strata was 
such as to make unlikely the presence or preservation of fossils in sufficient 
amount to be of value for correlation purposes. As stated in the preceding 
section relating to the correlation of the Sweetland Creek, the basal contact 
of the Upper Kinderhook is somew'hat indefinite. As the top of the Kinder­
hook is equally indefinite, the stated average thickness of 200 feet should not be 
considered closely accurate.
OSAGE GROUP
The stratigraphic position and to some extent the lithologic character of 
the strata overlying the Upper Kinderhook, serve to correlate them as the 
Osage group (Burlington, Keokuk and W arsaw  formations).
In the southern part of the area where the Osage is entirely limestone, 
the drill cuttings contain considerable crinoidal and other fossil remains, but 
it happens that they have no correlative value. In the absence of paleontological 
evidence, the marked resemblance of the upper part of the Osage to the over- 
lying Spergen makes identification of the Osage top difficult in this part of 
the area.
In the northern part of the area, sandy shales are common in the Osage 
group, so that it is easily distinguished from the Spergen; in the Parker T o w n ­
ship drill cuttings, for example, the contact of the Osage and overlying Spergen 
is obvious. But its contact with the underlying Upper Kinderhook sandy 
shales is not so marked.
The Osage shows the characteristic basal Mississippian blue-green color, 
like the Upper Kinderhook. Both the Upper Kinderhook and the Osage cor­
respond in part at least to the Knobstone49 of Indiana, analyses and descriptions 
of which are found in Indiana reports.
SPERGEN
Except in the southern part of the area, the Spergen drill cuttings are 
noticeably oolitic and commonly yellower than the Osage cuttings and are 
therefore easily distinguishable from those of the underlying Osage. T he  
fossil Endothyra baileyi has been found by Dr. T .  E. Savage in many undoubted 
Spergen drill cuttings and although it is not in itself a definite marker, its pres­
ence in beds of Spergen type may be considered as signifying that such beds are 
probably truly Spergen.
ST. LOUIS
I he St. Louis limestone overlying the Spergen differs markedly from that 
formation in the type of limestone and is recognized and correlated to consider­
able extent on the basis of its lithologic character. T he  limestone is yellowish 
to buff-colored, fine-grained, and commonly lithographic. Dr. T .  E. Savage
4oTTamlbook of Indiana geology: Indiana Dept, of Conservation Publication 21, pp. 
487-400, 1 922.
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has noted the presence of Lithostrotion canadensis in St. Louis drill cuttings 
from this area.
STE. GEXEVIEVE
T he Ste. Genevieve, overlying the St. Louis, is correlated on the basis of 
its stratigraphic position and its lithologic character. Its outstanding feature 
is the abundance of well-developed oolitic beds.
STRATIGRAPHIC AND STRUCTURAL RELATIONS
The chocolate shale of the Sweetland Creek formation lies unconformably 
on the eroded Devonian surface throughout all parts of the area except the 
northern; there the Devonian is locally entirely missing and the Sweetland Creek 
rests on the eroded Silurian surface.
In spite of the difficulties in determining the top of the formation, it is 
apparent that the Swreetland Creek is practically conformable with the overlying 
Upper Kinderhook. This condition at the top contrasts with the marked un- 
conformitv at the base of the Sweetland Creek. T he  maximum variation in 
thickness for the whole area is about 100 feet. I t  is known that the unconformity 
at the base is responsible for at least some of this variation,
Little is known regarding the stratigraphic relations between the other 
Lower Mississippian formations. Although some of them change radically in 
character from place to place, all the evidence points to a rather consistent thick­
ness of the formations, indicating either conformity or slight, practically negligible 
unconformity.
A considerable unconformity separates the Lower Mississippian beds from 
younger strata, Chester beds capping Low'er Mississippian formations ranging 
in age from Spergen to Ste. Genevieve. In any one locality the bedding of the 
Lower Mississippian may be considered practically conformable with the bedding 
of all underlying formations to and including the “T ren ton ,” as the error that 
can enter in such local interpretation will be negligible in amount.
On the eroded upper surface of the Lower Mississippian lie beds varying 
in age from Upper Mississippian (Chester) to late Pennsylvanian, a condition 
signifying a great unconformity or a combination of several major unconform­
ities at the top of the Lower Mississippian. As a result of the erosion to which 
it was subjected, the Lower Mississippian top is very irregular— particularly so 
where it is directly overlain by Pennsylvanian beds. For this reason the con­
figuration of the Lower Mississippian top and the structure of its bedding do not 
conform, and it is obvious that a contour map of the top cannot be considered 
as picturing the structure of the bedding. I t  happens, however, that erosional 
highs on the Lower Mississippian lime were not uncommonly developed where 
structural highs existed, a relationship of practical importance in locating such 
structural highs.
UPPER MISSISSIPPIAN (CHESTER) SERIES
DISTRIBUTION AND THICKNESS
As shown by Table 9 and Plate X X IV , the Chester beds are entirely miss­
ing over all but the southern part of the Bellair-Champaign uplift, but underlie 
most of the remainder of the area. In general, any one bed or horizon extends 
farther north in the synclinal parts of the area than in the anticlinal parts, a 
condition resulting from the greater erosion of the structurally high parts of 
the area. Chester strata neither outcrop nor immediately underlie the drift
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anywhere in the area, though some Chester beds do outcrop not far east in 
Indiana. The thickness of the Chester remnant varies from negligible amounts 
to 700 feet; and the elevation of the base of the Chester varies from about sea 
level in sub-area P to about 1,900 feet below sea level in sub-area G  (Table 9).
T a b l e  9 .— A pprox im ate  thickness and elevation of the Chester series in each of the
sub-areas
Sub-area a
Approximate
minimum
thickness
!
Approximate 
elevation  
of base
i
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maximum
thickness
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of base
i1••
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0
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0
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4
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1
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t
aFor locations of sub-areas, see P late  X X I.
bSee detailed logs. A complete set of these is available for examination upon request 
to the Chief, State Geological Survey, Urbana, Illinois.
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CHARACTER OF THE BEDS
GENERAL STATEM ENT
In this area the Chester is essentially made up of alternating beds of shale, 
sandstone, and limestone, all of varying degrees of purity and of somewhat 
similar character throughout the series.
The shales have various colors— blue, green, brown, black and red. Most 
of the shales have a marked tendency to cave in a drill hole, due to very marked 
and irregular fissility. They are medium hard and generally pure, but locally 
grade to sandy shales or shaly limestones. Reddish shales (the “ red rock” of the
Chester) occur prominently 250 to 300 feet above the base.
T he  sandstones vary in purity and in the size of grains, but as a whole 
are more uniformly medium grained and contain less iron and mica than the 
Pennsylvanian sands.
Recurring limestone shells are characteristic of the Chester. T he  lime­
stones include some very
Rarely are thicknesses of more than 30 feet of continuous limestone, 35 
feet of continuous sandstone, or 40 feet of continuous shale found in the lower 
half of the Chester. The upper half of the Chester differs from the lower in 
that it includes greater amounts of shaly and sandy sediments, and lesser amounts 
of limestone.
W here the Chester section is 400 feet or more thick, its upper part includes 
a prominent thick sandstone (the Buchanan water sand of Lawrence County). 
I t  is suggested that shale replaces much of this sandstone in the northern part 
of Crawford County where a part of the section exists.50 In general, however, 
conditions in the pools north of Lawrence County suggest that the Chester has 
rather a distinctive upper part which is mainly sandstone (often logged as lime­
stone, especially when cemented) and shale, the shale increasing northward, with 
minor limestone members. Remnants of this upper division thin and eventually 
disappear northward, and locally are thicker off than on marked structures. 
Where this upper division is present the contact of the Pennsylvanian and Chester 
may not be recognized exactly from logs, but is determinable from samples of 
the formations on the basis of marked differences in the shales and limestones, to 
be described below.
From an oil-producing standpoint the middle and lower parts of the Chester 
are the most important.
I t  should be noted that, due to overlaps, the first Chester beds penetrated 
below the Pennsylvanian will be lower stratigraphically in holes drilled “on 
structure” than in those located “off structure” ; and also that southward down 
the pitch of the uplift the Chester is thicker.
S H A L E S
T he thickness of the middle and lower Chester shales rarely exceeds about 
40 feet, but that of some of the Upper Chester shales is considerably greater. 
The color variation of Chester shales is very noticeable. They are greenish, 
bluish, brownish, and black, the colors darker than those of the younger Penn­
sylvanian. In the dissemination and nature of the coloring matter, and in the 
lesser weathering of their mineral constituents, they differ also from the Penn­
sylvanian shales. The resulting “sheen” of the Chester shales, as compared
soHowever, the correlation of the thick sand of the Bellair pool as entirely basal
Pennsylvanian rather than in part at least as Chester, is tentative, ow ing to lack of 
exact data.
markedly oolitic beds.
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with the Pennsvlvanian, is distinctive. Even the black shales of the Chester 
are markedly different from the black shales of the Pennsylvanian. Rarely are 
the Pennsvlvanian shales as brittle and rissile as those of the Chester, and alwavs 
their fissility or cleavage parallels the bedding, whereas the fissility of the Chester 
shales is developed across the bedding in irregular planes at many angles.
The Chester “red rock" is commonly garnet to even pink in shade, whereas 
the red shales of the Pennsylvanian are brighter red. The Chester color changes 
are clean-cut even when the beds of different color are thin, whereas those of 
the Pennsylvanian are rather irregular and patchy.
All Chester shales have a very marked tendency to spawl off when drilled 
through, due to the iissility crosswise of the bedding. Although the Chester 
shales are much tougher and as a whole are purer and drill harder than the 
Pennsylvanian shales, yet they spawl off and cave more. The gun-metal shale 
of the “older Pennsylvanian” is perhaps as tough as the Chester shales, but may 
be distinguished from them, as it commonly includes more iron pyrite and does 
not spawl off or cave as do the Chester shales. Further, none of the Chester 
shales duplicate the peculiar gun-metal shade of the “older Pennsylvanian" shale 
exactly, nor do they exhibit uniformity of color through as great thicknesses. 
Sandy shales occur but as a whole the shales are much cleaner and finer grained 
than Pennsvlvanian shales.
w'
LIM ESTO NES
%
The fact that the Chester limestones have been altered locallv bv trunca- 
tion should be kept in mind during examination of Chester cuttings. But the 
remainder of this paragraph will describe, not the weathered, altered limestones, 
but those which still have their original character. T he  Chester limestones are 
oolitic, crystalline, and fossiliferous, commonly yellow or light in color. Their 
marked oolitic character is easily recognized from drill cuttings. Small fossil 
fragments can also be detected, but as yet no attempt has been made to work out 
possible characteristic fossils in the drill cuttings. In the middle and lower 
parts of the Chester the limestones range in thickness from thin shells to about 
30 feet. The basal part of the Chester may include somewhat thicker limestone 
beds.
SANDSTONES
In the middle and lower parts of the Chester series, the sandstones vary 
from a few feet up to 35 feet in thickness. W here the upper Chester is present, 
some of its sandstones are considerably thicker. Truncation and resultant weath­
ering probably account for the transition of sand beds that were apparently 
porous originally into non-porous limy sandstone, the pores filled with deposits 
of calcium carbonate. T he  lower Chester sands as a whole tend to become 
thinner as the limestones thicken. The sandstones are made up of well-rounded, 
well-sorted grains and are line to medium or coarse grained. On the whole 
they tend toward more uniform size of grain than do the sands of the Pennsyl­
vanian. They generally include less mica and a lack of accessory material gives 
them a cleaner appearance.
CORRELATION
Microscopic study of drill cuttings will possibly permit differentiation of 
the C hester, but in the absence of such study at the present time, attempts at 
correlation must be based on the succession and interval of different characteristic 
beds. Such correlation is adequate for any given locality, but not for separated 
or large parts of the area. Locally, the general character of basal or upper Ches­
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ter seems fairly persistent, though individual beds may change their character 
abruptly within short distances. The nature of the shales, the oolitic character 
of the limestones, and the fossils, in addition to the general character and be­
havior of the formations, correlate the Chester as a whole with the typical 
Chester of southern Illinois51 and the Kaskaskia of Indiana.52
STRATIGRAPHIC AND STRUCTURAL RELATIONS
The Upper Mississippian (Chester) series lies unconformably on the Lower 
Mississippian. Possibly the Chester beds overlap the Lower Mississippian at 
the base with an increasing number of the lower Chester beds missing pro­
gressively northward. However, the lowermost Chester beds, in all localities 
where the series is represented, are somewhat similar to the type basal beds in 
the southern part of the area, though seemingly somewhat thinner.
As the Chester is not differentiated, relations between the different forma­
tions cannot be interpreted in detail, but conditions in the Bellair pool suggest 
that the beds are in conformity with each other. (See Plate X X X I . )  T he
Chester series is unconformably overlain by the Pennsylvanian, the uppermost 
formations varying in age from early to late Chester. T he  bedding of the 
Upper Mississippian (Chester) can be considered conformable with the Lower 
Mississippian bedding in any one locality, for structural purposes. Details re­
lating to Chester structure are discussed in the description of the Bellair pool
in Chapter VI.
P e n n s y l v a n i a n  S y s t e m
SUBDIVISION
T he  Pennsylvanian strata are commonly grouped into three formations, 
the oldest called Pottsville, the next Carbondale, and the youngest McLeansboro. 
The three formations are defined as follows:
T h e  Pottsville formation includes all the strata from the base of the Penn­
sylvanian to the bottom of No. 2 (Murphysboro) coal, and varies widely in 
thickness up to a maximum of about 800 feet in southeastern Illinois.
T he  Carbondale formation includes all the strata from the bottom of No.
2 coal to the top of No. 6 (H err in )  coal. T he  maximum interval between
these coals is about 375 feet in the southeastern Illinois coal basin.
T h e  McLeansboro formation includes all the Pennsylvanian strata over- 
lying No. 6 coal. T he  strata vary widely in thickness, the maximum of about 
900 feet occurring in the deepest part of the Illinois basin.
T he  Pottsville, Carbondale, and McLeansboro as they are found typically 
in most of the remainder of the State, are lithologically dissimiliar from con­
temporaneous strata in the area of this report, a situation which was not realized 
in the past. T he  writer believes that consequently some of the early correlations 
of Pennsylvanian strata in this area, based on lithologic similarity, were incorrect,
and as a result it was necessary to make an entirely new set of correlations for 
this report.
. But the available data of the sort necessary for such recorrelation were in 
many instances inadequate for subdivision into Pottsville, Carbondale, and 
McLeansboro, and in such instances, a temporary, much less accurate subdivision
5 iW eller ,  Stuart, The C hester  series in Illinois : Jour. Geologv, vol. 28. pp. 281-303, 
395-416, 1920. ‘
•^Handbook of Indiana geology : Indiana Dept, of Conservation Publication 21, pp. 
508-515, 1922.
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into “older Pennsylvanian” and ‘lo u n g er  Pennsylvanian” had to be made. T he  
“older Pennsylvanian ’ may be defined as the Pennsylvanian strata below the 
major inter-Pennsylvanian unconformity; the "younger Pennsylvanian” as the 
strata above that unconformity. T he  stratigraphic position of the unconformity 
is not the same in all parts of the a rea ; it varies perhaps from the upper part 
of the Pottsville in the southern portion of the area to the lower part of the 
McLeansboro in the northern portion. T hus the terms “younger” and “older 
Pennsylvanian” are not accurate time subdivisions; but wherever existing data 
are insufficient for better subdivision, their use is a highly desirable and helpful 
alternative.
DISTRIBUTION AND THICKNESS
T he  distribution and thickness of the Pennsylvanian in this area are indi­
cated in Table 10. Pennsylvanian strata are locally absent in sub-area B but 
present elsewhere in the area, with thicknesses varying up to about 1,700 feet. 
T he  elevation of the base of the system varies from 600 feet above sea level in 
sub-area B and adjoining parts of other sub-areas, to about 1,200 feet below 
sea level in sub-area G.
O n the uplift the Pennsylvanian system is thinnest where it lies structurally 
highest; similarly in the areas where “younger” overlaps “older” Pennsylvanian, 
the latter tends to be thinnest in the structurally high localities; and further, the 
Pennsylvanian section is much thicker off than on the uplift. In this connection 
it is significant to note that a like though much less evident relationship of thick­
ness to structure appears to exist for the Chester (see last paragraph, page 88) : 
but that variations in thickness of the Lower Mississippian and all older systems 
bear comparatively little or no relationship to existing structures, except locally 
where such older systems were exposed to erosion at the close of Chester time 
or later.
OUTCROPS
GENERAL STATEMENT
Most of the known outcrops of Pennsylvanian strata in the area are of 
“younger Pennsylvanian” or, more specifically, of McLeansboro age. Good 
outcrops are so few that it is doubtful if in many localities they would assist 
materially in structure mapping. Pennsylvanian beds are exposed locally along 
the eastern side of Clark, Edgar, and Vermilion counties, and in Indiana along 
Wabash River and its tributaries. O n  the western side of the area, Embarrass 
River has exposed considerable Pennsylvanian rock south from T .  13 N., in 
Coles and Cumberland counties, where the glacial drift is thin and locally absent. 
North from T .  13 N., the greater thickness of glacial drift renders outcrops 
exceedingly rare. W orthen and Bradley53 give some exposed rock sections 
which were republished in a bulletin of the Illinois State Geological Survey.
EMBARRASS RIVER OUTCROPS
An approximate section, given below, was measured along the Embarrass 
River valley from “T he  Rocks,” three miles east of Charleston, in sec. 18,
T .  12 N., R. 10 E., northward to T .  13 N., R. 10 E. Exposures continue south
and southwest from “T he Rocks” and northward into T .  13 N., but they were 
not visited.
53W orthen, A. H., G eo lo g y  o f  C lark C ounty  : Geol. S u rv ey  of  "Illinois, vol. 6, pp. 9-21, 
1875. G eology  o f  C um berland , C oles  an d  D o u g la s  co u n t ie s ,  op. c it .,  pp. 98-111.
Bradley, Frank H., Geology of Vermilion County: Geol. Survey of Illinois, vol. 4, 
pp. 241-265* 1870. Geology of Champaign, Edgar and Ford counties, op. cit., pp. 266-275.
Sections republished by W. S. Blatchley in The petroleum industry of southeastern  
Illinois: Illinois State Geol. Survey Bull. 2, 1P06.
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}LE 10.—Approx im ate  thickness and elevation of the Pennsylvanian system in each of the sub-areas  ( a)
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Sections republished by TV. S. B latchley in The petroleum industry 0 1  soum easiern  
Illinois: Illinois State Geol. Survey Bull. 2, 1P06.
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Section measured nor thward  along Embarrass  R iver  from “ The Rocks,” sec . IS,
T. 12 N., R. 10 E., Coles County
Approximate
thickness
Ft- In■
14. Sandstone, mostly massive, shaly near base, with conglomerate as basal
member ............................................................................................................................  40
Erosional unconformity
13. Shale, greenish color, not sandy, clayey on weathered outcrop....................1 to 25
12. Limestone, nodular, dark colored, fine grained, very hard, impure..........  ....  3
11- Shale, greenish to dark colored...................................................................................... 1 6
10. Slate, black..............................................................................................................................V2  to 3
9. Shale, greenish; in places contains streak of black slate................................. 4
8- Sandstone, massive to platy..........................................................................................  1 6
7. Shale, greenish, not sandy; contains black shale streaks..................................  35?
6. Limestone, gray, platy, mostly fine-grained, fossiliferous; thin stringers
of clear calcite developed in fine-grained groundmass. The follow­
ing species identified by Dr. T. E. Savage are chiefly from this bed 
but some from bed No- 4: Lophophyllum profundum, Productus long-  
ispinus, Productus cora, D erbya  crassa, Pugnax uta, Spir ifer  camer-  
atus, Spiriferina kentuckyensis, Reticularia perplexa,  Die lasma
bovidens , Composita argentea ...............................................................................  10 +
5. Shale, bluish, sometimes black at base.................................................................  1 6
4. Limestone, more massive than upper bed, less fossiliferous....................... 1 0 ±
3- Shale, greenish, grading to black........................................................................... 3
2. Coal ...................................................................................................................................  1
1. Shale ...................................................................................................... ...............................Unknown
An erosional unconformity is apparent below the top sandstone (No. 14). 
At “The Rocks” on the west bank of the Embarrass this sandstone with its 
basal conglomerate lies about two feet above the black slate (No. 10) ; whereas 
half a mile east on the opposite bank this same sandstone with its conglomeratic 
base lies 25 feet above the black slate.
OUTCROPS OF GIRTYINA VENTRICOSA LIMESTONE EAST OF THE DANVILLE AREA
Near Perrysville and Silverwood, Indiana, are important outcrops of a
limestone containing Girtyina ventricosa abundantly, which have given material 
help in checking correlations made for this area. These Indiana outcrops of 
the Girtyina ventricosa limestone and its associated strata are described here 
in considerable detail, because the bed is one of the most important horizon 
markers of the Pennsylvanian.
W here the Girtyina ventricosa' limestone outcrops near Perrysville and 
Silverwood, Indiana, its basal 3 to 4 feet consists of rather pure, bluish, very 
fine-grained, hard, fossiliferous limestone containing many Girtyina ventricosa, 
besides Chonetes mesolobus and various other fossils not characteristic of any 
single horizon. The basal few inches includes a great abundance of large 
crinoid stems. Immediately above this Girtyina ventricosa horizon lies a con­
tinuous impure platy limestone about 8 feet thick, varying in color from black 
to blue, which passes upward in some places through purer limestone, with 
fusulinas, into sandy limestone and sandstone, but in most places directly into 
sandstone. A coal closely associated with black and green shales occurs con­
sistently about 15 feet above the Girtyina ventricosa limestone, and probably 
another fusulina-bearing limestone lies 15 to 20 feet above the main limestone 
bed. Immediately below the Girtyina ventricosa, limestone, coal and black 
“slate” (the No. 6 coal horizon) are found. Locally the black shale which
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commonly accompanies the coal entirely replaces the coal. Elsewhere the thick­
ness of pure coal varies from a fraction of an inch up to five feet in this general 
area. The approximate combined thickness of black shale and coal is about 
six feet. A t the base of the black shale a 2-inch irregular, impure, nodular 
limestone caps approximately 10 feet of greenish shale. At Perrysville an impure
nodular limestone two inches thick occurs about two feet below the base of the
Girtyina limestone. W ith in  50 feet below the Girtyina limestone a third and 
commonlv a fourth coal bed are found.
OTHER OUTCROPS
T he locations of some additional outcrops are given in the following list, 
together with brief descriptions:
List of addi t ional  known outcrops of Pennsylvanian s trata wi th in  the area
of the report
Location Description of strata
T. R. Sec. Part of sec.
Vermilion County
19 N. 12 W. 19 Limestone
19 N. 13 W . 25 NW . Limestone (quarry near Fairmount)
Edgar  County
12 N. 13 W. 1 sw . Thick limestone
11 SE. Ten feet limestone with thinner lime­
stones, shale, and sandstone
14 N. 11 W . 10 NE. Ten feet limestone with other lime­
stones, shale, and sandstone
14 N. 13 W . 12 SE. Sandstone, shale, and thin coal
15 N. 12 W . 3 NE. Limestone (quarry)
Coles County
12 N. 9 E. 25 NE. Thin limestone, shale, and sandstone;
decided dip noticeable
Clark County
9 N. 11 W . 19 SE. Limestone
29 SW. Limestone
30 SE. Limestone
31 NE. Shale, etc.
9 N. 12 W. 36 SW.
35 SW. SE.
34 SW. SE.
4 NE. Limestone, sandstone, and shale
• 8 N W .
10 NE.
11 N W . NE.
12 NW . SW. Sandstone, shale, and limestone
17 NE.
22 NW .
23 SW.
26 NE. Shale, sandstone, and limestone
9 N. 14 W . 2 SW.
3 1 SE.
10 SE.
11 NE. SW.
15 NW .
PENNSYLVANIAN SYSTEM
List of addi t ional  known outcrops of Pennsylvanian s tra ta— Continued
Location Description of strata
T. R. Sec. Part of sec. |
16 NE. \i
8 1
21 SW. f
10 N. 11 W. 19 SE.
10 N. 12 W. 7 sw .
10 N. 13 W. 12 SE.
14 NE. !
11 SW. !
8 SW. 1
10 N. 14 W. 10 NE.
21 NW.
27 NW.
28 NE. SE.
j 29 SE. 1
11 N. 10 W. 5 NW.
4 NW.
20 NW.
30 SE.
11 N. 11 W. 4 SW. !
9
NW. !
8 SE.
9 SW.
16 NW.
18 SW.
1 9
NW.
7 NW. SW.
23 NW.
11 N. 12 W. 2 SW.
1 2
NE. SE.
1 4
SW.
1 5
NW.
1 6
NE.
25 SW.
28 sw .
29 sw .
\ 32 NW.
1 9
sw .
7 NW.
* 30
3 132
11 N. 14 W. 25 SE.
36 NW.
1 3
SE.
12 N. 13 W. 27 NW.
Cumberland County
9 N. 9 E.
2
NW.
10 N. 9 E.
1 2
NE.
11 N. 9 E. 27
Shale and sandstone
Limestone
Shale
Thick limestone
Sandstone and shale 
Sandstone and coal
Limestone
Limestone
Sandstone
Sandstone and shale
Limestone, shale, and sandstone
Thick limestone
Limestone
- Thick limestone
Sandstone and shale 
Limestone
Sandstone and shale
Sandstone
Limestone
Limestone
Thin limestone, sandstone, and shale 
Ten feet limestone over sandstone 
Sandstone
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CHARACTER OF STRATA
GENERAL STATEMENT
The Pennsylvanian strata consist of interbedded shales, sandstones, lime­
stones, and coals.
In general, the “older Pennsylvanian” drill cuttings are distinctly harder 
than those of the “younger Pennsylvanian.” Some of the sandstone beds appear 
to be quartzitic and the sandy shales are markedly harder and more cemented 
than the sandy shales of the “younger Pennsylvanian.” T he  typical gun-metal 
shale of the “older Pennsylvanian” is commonly associated with rather harder 
thin sandstone streaks. Its gun-metal blue color persists through great thick­
nesses, whereas in “younger Pennsylvanian” shales “color play” is typically 
rather marked. Like the Chester shales, the “older Pennsylvanian” shales 
when pure are considerably tougher in drilling than the “younger Pennsylvanian” 
shales. The “older Pennsylvanian” shale contains conspicuous amounts of iron 
pyrite, has no marked cleavage or fissility, and does not cave badly in dry open 
hole. The upper part of the “younger Pennsylvanian,” namely that part de­
posited in McLeansboro time characteristically includes some thick limestones, 
in contrast with pre-McLeansboro “younger Pennsylvanian,” from which lime­
stones are absent or thin and commonly impure. Some limestones are included 
among the “older Pennsylvanian” strata also.
The characteristics of the Pennsylvanian shales, sandstones, limestones, 
and coals w’ill be considered separately and in turn below.
SHALES
y j
T he Pennsylvanian shales vary widely both in purity and color. All 
gradations of sandiness are found, and colors range from light gray to green, 
bluish, brown, red, and black. In general the dark-colored Pennsylvanian 
shales are cleaner than the light with the notable exception of the fire clays. 
The thickness of individual shale members varies from a few inches up to 150 
feet, the maximum thicknesses found to date being confined to the “gun-metal 
blue shales. Sandy shales made up of thin distinct layers of clean shale and 
sandstone are very common. Such sandy shale contrasts very markedly with 
the sandy shale or “siltstone,” of the Lower Mississippian which has its shaly 
and its sandy constituents intimately intermingled, rather than cleanly separated 
into alternating thin beds of shale and of sandstone. Shales which break with 
irregular fracture and have a somewhat earthy appearance are common. T he 
sandy shales in general contain considerable mica, both coarse and fine. T he  
sand grains are commonly of fine to medium coarseness. T he  grains increase 
in angularity with the decrease in size, but all show marked rounding. T he  
coloring matter1' gives an effect of dullness, which is attributed to organic matter, 
although the coloring effects of oxidized pyrite and iron from the micas are 
noticeable in the sands and sandy shales which have very few accessory minerals 
remaining in unaltered state.
T he  clean Pennsylvanian shales are commonly very soft and drill up as 
m u d ; some of the black bituminous shales are exceptional in that they are brittle 
and fissile. Limy shales and shales containing carbonate nodules in all degrees 
of purity are very common. W hen subjected to wet-hole conditions, the shales, 
especially the impure ones, cave in open hole; but the type of “cave” is distinctly
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different from the characteristic “cave” of the Chester shales in that the Chester 
“caves” occur in tough, generally cleaner shales of different color which have 
their fissility at an angle with the bedding.
The color distribution in Pennsylvanian shales might well be termed 
“spotty.” There is usually no consistent uniformity in intensity of color or 
in distribution of pigment. In general the colors of the Pennsylvanian shales 
are not as dark as those of the Chester. Notably the red shales of the Penn­
sylvanian are much brighter than the so-called “ red rock” of the Chester. 
The Chester coloring matter seems to be more finely disseminated, its mineral 
matter less altered. As a result, any color in the Chester has what might be 
described as a rather distinctive “sheen” as compared with the Pennsylvanian 
colors. In spite of the great variety of colors in both Pennsylvanian and Chester, 
rarely is a color in one system exactly duplicated in the other. Even the “gun- 
metal” blue shale of the “older Pennsylvanian” which, like the Chester, has 
its coloring matter more finely disseminated than the average Pennsylvanian 
shale, lacks that “sheen” characteristic of Chester shales.
M r. C. S. Ross54 examined powders from some “older Pennsylvanian” 
( “gun-metal” ) sandy shale and some “younger Pennsylvanian” sandy shale. 
T he  former had marked organic coloring matter and contained no glauconite; 
the sand grains, though subangular, were better rounded than the Mississippian 
sand grains; small amounts of mica were present; complete weathering of all 
accessory minerals had resulted in the spotty distribution of color. T he  latter 
had marked organic coloring matter, less mica, and similar weathering of acces­
sory minerals with marked spotty distribution of color.
LIMESTONES
T he Pennsylvanian limestones vary in thickness from a few inches to about 
20 feet. In parts of the section beds from 5 to 20 feet thick are especially 
common, but rarely do more than two of them reach the maximum thickness in 
any single locality. They vary from relatively pure, finely to coarsely crystal­
line, fossiliferous and non-fossiliferous limestones, to shaly limestones or to very 
fine-grained, impure, hard, generally thinner, non-fossiliferous limestones. In 
certain parts of the section the frequency of thin limestone “shells” is very notice­
able in drilling.
SANDSTONES
T he Pennsylvanian sandstones vary greatly in thickness. T he  sand grains, 
regardless of their size, are in general well sorted and rounded, and the acces­
sory minerals are practically all altered, with the occasional notable exception 
of mica and pyrite.
COALS
T he  Pennsylvanian coals vary in thickness from a few inches to about 8 
feet, and in places they are associated with or represented by black or very dark 
shales. T he  purity, thickness, etc., of the coal vary from locality to locality. 
“Coal places” are very numerous all through the “younger Pennsylvanian.”
f o s s i l s  .
The only fossil found in Pennsylvanian drill cuttings that is known to 
have value for correlation purposes is one of the foraminifera known as Fusulina 
cylindrlca var. ventricosa, or as Girtyina ventricosa. This  fusulina occurs
54Petrographer, U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C.
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abundantly with Chonetes mesolobus and other non-specific fossils in a limestone 
recognized by its typical and elsewhere unduplicated association with coal, and 
is the best horizon marker of the Pennsylvanian. I t  occurs with other fusulinas 
in other limestones in the Pennsylvanian but neither as abundantly nor in the 
typical association.
CORRELATION
IMPRACTICABILITY OF CUSTOMARY PENNSYLVANIAN SUBDIVISION
Subdivision of the Pennsylvanian into Pottsville, Carbondale and McLeans­
boro on a lithologic basis is not feasible in this area, because the Pennsylvanian 
strata lack the distinguishing lithologic features commonly characteristic of them 
and commonly used in their subdivision into the three formations elsewhere. 
This situation was just beginning to be realized during the course of preliminary 
work on this report, but as the work advanced it became apparent that many of 
the subdivisions and correlations made by preceding workers were in grave error. 
The following paragraph records one such supposed error, typical of many others.
T he  original Pennsylvanian correlations of the Danville area55 were made 
before the dependability of the Girtyina ventricosa limestone as a horizon marker 
had been recognized. In the new correlation presented in this report, the 
identification of No. 6 coal is based on stratigraphic sections that are practically 
continuous from Crawford County, where Dr. J. A. Udden56 identified No. 6 
coal beyond question, through its association with the GirtyinaI ventricosa lime­
stone. Correlated on this basis the coal horizon at Danville hitherto always 
classified as the No. 2 horizon appears to be a little above the No. 6 horizon,— 
if true, a conspicuous miscorrelation. M aterial support of this new correlation 
is to be had in Dr. H . E. Culver’s identification of the type Girtyina ventricosa 
limestone in outcrops along Wabash River from Covington to Silverwood in 
Indiana; this limestone, if projected westward from the Indiana outcrops in 
accord with the regional dip would lie approximately at the horizon hitherto 
correlated as No. 2 in the Danville area, thus confirming the idea that the coal 
in question lies more nearly at the true No. 6 horizon. I t  follows also, then, that 
the coals best developed in Douglas and Coles counties lie a little above the 
No. 6 coal horizon, and that the coals hitherto correlated as Nos. 6 and 7 in the 
Danville area lie at least 250 feet above the No. 6 horizon. T he  new correla­
tions also explain and to a considerable extent eliminate the erratic and sur­
prising variations in intervals between coals which appeared to exist under the 
old correlations.
W ith  increase in paleontological data, it is probable that correlations far 
more accurate and detailed than those worked out in this report will be made. 
Among the several workers already engaged in assembling and studying such 
data, are Drs. H . E. Culver, A. C. Noe, and Reinhardt Thiessen. A t this
writing, Dr. Culver is making a thorough study of the occurrence of Girtyina 
ventricosa and its dependability as a horizon marker, and Drs. Noe and Thiessen 
are approaching the problem from a paleobotanical standpoint.57
ooKay, F. H., and White. K. D., Coal resources of District VII (Danville)  : Illinois 
Min. Inv. Bull. 14, 1915.
56TJdden, J A., Some deep borings in I l l in o is : Illinois State Geol. Survey Bull. 24. 
pp. 98-117, 1914.
57N ote:  C ontr ibution s  m ad e  to the  su b ject  b y  th ese  w ork ers  s ince  the  w r it in g  of  th is  
report are  a s  fo l lo w s :
Culver, H. E., Pennsylvanian correlation in northwestern I l l in o is : Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, vol. 35, pp. 321-328, 1924.
Nor-, A. C., Pennsylvanian flora of northern Illinois : Illinois State Geol. Survey Bull. 
52, 1925.
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I t  is not known as yet whether the evidence of plant life is adequate in 
itself for the identification of a coal, but it is thought that the plant life of any 
particular group of coals will be recognizably similar throughout that group. As 
a result of Dr. Reinhardt Thiessen’s microscopic study of coals,58 it may eventu­
ally become possible to correlate coals with complete accuracy on the basis of 
some distinctive plant residuum in each coal. The data available for correla­
tion at the present time are obviously inadequate for complete, authoritative 
recorrelation and re-subdivision of the Pennsylvanian strata of the area. But 
it has been deemed wise to discard completely the subdivisions and correlations 
made earlier, rather than to continue their use when they are so confidently 
believed to be mistaken, at least in part. Thus all logs and outcrops were re­
correlated expressly for this report. No attempt was made to carry such corre­
lations into greater detail than the existing data justified, and accordingly these 
newer correlations could not be applied to all parts of the Pennsylvanian section 
in all parts of the area. In fact, it was possible to classify the strata definitely 
as of Pottsville, Carbondale, or McLeansboro age in but comparatively few 
instances.
One possible subdivision of the Pennsylvanian strata was apparent in most 
instances, however, namely the one marked by the major unconformity in the 
midst of the Pennsylvanian. And so important is this unconformity in several 
ways that where the terms Pottsville, Carbondale and McLeansboro could not 
be applied confidently, the subdivisions “older” and “younger Pennsylvanian,” 
to represent respectively the strata below and above this unconformity, were used 
instead.
HORIZON MARKERS USED
T he principal key horizons of the Illinois Pennsylvanian are No. 6 and
No. 2 coals, which by definition lie respectively at the top and bottom of the 
Carbondale formation.
The basis for identifying No. 6 (H err in )  coal is the recognition of a 
certain persistent limestone lying closely above that coal. Among other fossils 
this limestone contains a fusulina, Girtyina ventricosa, which is especially char­
acteristic, and for which the limestone is named. The: fossil Girtyina ventricosa 
is not restricted to this limestone but is everywhere present in i t ; and, further, 
the maximum thickness of the section through which Girtyina) ventricosa oc­
curs is thought by Dr. H . E. Culver to be not more than 50 feet. Fusulinas 
occur elsewhere in the Pennsylvanian section, but the association of a limestone 
abundant in Girtyina ventricosa with a typical sequence of coals and shales is 
not duplicated at any other horizon. Thus, No. 6 coal is believed to constitute 
the most dependable key horizon in the Illinois Pennsylvanian.
Outcrops of the Girtyina ventricosa limestone and its associated strata in
Indiana are described on page 73.
T he  basis for the correlation of No. 2 (L a  Salle) coal is found in its 
position relative to No. 6 coal, its lithologic character as well as that of asso­
ciated beds, and the plant life of the horizon. I t  is important to note that 
correct correlation of No. 2 coal depends on correct recognition of No. 6 coal.
SOURCES OF DATA AND METHODS OF CORRELATION
The sources of data were of two general sorts, sub-surface records and 
outcrops. T he  sub-surface records were diamond-drill cores and logs, churn-
58Thiessen. R ein h ard t,  S tructu re  in P a le o zo ic  b itu m in o u s  coa ls  : U. S. Bur. M ines  
Bull. 171. 1920.
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drill cuttings, and logs of oil wells, dry holes, water wells, and coal tests. The 
sub-surface data were of much greater importance than the outcrops. W ith  
the important exception of the Wabash River outcrops in Indiana, comparatively 
little use was made of data from outcrops.
Most of the well logs were not based on study of samples and were detailed 
only at the horizon of the oil sands; but for each locality some samples were 
generally available, against which the logs could be checked.
Wherever oil sands interbedded or associated with coals were practically 
continuous, a more or less continuous correlation of the coals was possible. But 
where the coals were not interbedded with the oil sand, most oil-well logs did 
not record the coals, or, if coal was noted, it was usually as a single bed even 
though several coals were present. A  combination of conditions is responsible 
for the inaccuracy with which coal is recorded in oil records. W hen most of 
the field was developed neither the operator nor the driller had any interest in 
the coal or in the application of simple geology. And even though the operator 
or the driller is somewhat interested, the pressure under which the driller works 
and the speed of drilling through Pennsylvanian strata render the accurate 
recording of coals very difficult. Under such conditions it is especially difficult 
to judge correctly the thickness, purity, etc., of a coal seam. In addition, black 
slates or shales are easily confused with coal. T o  complicate the matter further, 
cores, samples, and detailed logs show that the Pennsylvanian has many horizons 
of black shale and slate, coal streaks, and clean thicker coals, and the extent 
to which coal is developed at each of these different horizons varies markedly 
from place to place even within short distances.
T he  methods of correlation were decided upon with the above facts as to 
the dependability of well logs in mind. Instead of trying to choose and use 
type logs, it was decided to make up composite/ logs for every locality where logs 
were sufficiently numerous. The coals recorded in some of the individual logs 
were noted in the composite logs as “coal places.” T h e  thorough study of sand 
records made in connection with other parts of this report was especially help­
ful in the construction and comparison of the composite logs.
In the sections which follow, the coals were not drawn to scale as their 
thicknesses were exaggerated for the sake of emphasis of their presence and 
position.59
In projecting intervals between coals laterally, the possibility of variation 
of interval due to lateral variation in the sort of rock occupying the interval 
Was not overlooked; but the conclusion was reached that in the part of the 
. section concerned probably each locality received apparently the same types 
of sediment in practically the same proportions as did the adjoining localities. 
Further, exactness of correlation is not imperative within about 25 feet.
CORRELATION SECTIONS AND COMPOSITE LOGS
T h e  correlations of the Pennsylvanian strata made for this report are shown 
graphically in Plates X  and X I ,  which are north-south and east-west sections 
respectively. Some explanatory comments are given in the following paragraphs.
COMPOSITE LOG OF CENTRAL CRAWFORD COUNTY
T he composite log for central Crawford County (No. 1, PI. X )  was based 
on descriptions of samples from wells in Crawford County made by J. A. Ud-
59lt should be noted th a t  very  few of the coals referred  to here have sufficient th ick­
ness to be considered workable seams a t  this time. F u r the r ,  only core-drill d a ta  should 
be used in considering these coals from a  commercial standpoint.
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den.60 The Girtyina ventricosa! limestone with its underlying coal, the No. 6 
bed, was taken as the datura horizon. Limestones, coals, black shales, and clean 
sandstones of the individual logs were included in the composite log, but sandy 
shales and shales were omitted.
The log shows a very marked scarcity 01 limestones below the horizon of 
the No. 6 coal, and the presence of coal and black shale at many horizons both 
above and below this coal. Though the No. 2 coal horizon is well represented 
by streaks of coal, the exact measure of the interval from No. 6 to No. 2 coals 
is indefinite because there is no way of deciding which of the several beds is the 
true No. 2 coal. I t  is also apparent from the log that at least two streaks of 
coal are commonly found at the general horizon of No. 6 coal. The correlations 
made show further that the producing sands of central Crawford County are of 
lower Carbondale age.
COMPOSITE LOG OF T H E  BELLAIR POOL
The Bellair pool composite log (No. 2, PL X )  was constructed from a 
study of the available detailed logs and of the structure of the oil sands. The 
number of logs reporting each coal is shown on the composite; that the lower 
coals are associated with the pay sands explains the fact that the lower coals 
are recorded in more logs than are the upper coals.
In correlating the Bellair and the central Crawford County composites, 
the chief considerations were the positions of the limestone strata, the discon­
tinuity of some of the prominent limestones, the intervals between the different 
coal horizons and the general structural features and relations of the two areas.
T he  Bellair pool composite shows the presence of Chester beds at depths at 
which Pennsylvanian strata are present in central Crawford County. I t  shows 
also a development of prominent sand bodies in the upper Carbondale instead 
of in the lower Carbondale as in central Crawford County. I t  is important to
0
note that Pennsylvanian beds which occur less than 125 feet below the No. 6 coal 
horizon at Bellair probably correspond to beds more than 335 feet below the 
No. 6 coal horizon in central Crawford County.
COMPOSITE LOGS OF T H E  J O H N S O N , CASEY AND MARTINSVILLE^ SIGGINS_, AND PARKER POOLS
*
Composite logs for the Johnson, Casey and Martinsville, Siggins, and 
Parker pools (Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6, PL X ) ,  were constructed after a detailed
study of the oil sands, using the coals and other information available. Except 
in the Parker and in the Casey and Martinsville pools, information concerning 
Pennsylvanian limestones was rarely recorded, so that correlations were largely 
based on the coal intervals and oil sands. Some of the coals shown in the com­
posites could not be present in some individual holes because the pre-Pennsyl­
vanian rock surface is locally too h ig h ; and basal beds not shown on the com­
posite may be found in other individual holes where the pre-Pennsyl­
vanian surface is especially low. For instance, the Casey pool composite log
(No. 4, PL X )  shows about 35 feet of Chester beds and about 90 feet of
Pennsylvanian below the No. 6 coal horizon; whereas in the southern part of 
Casey Township, on the one extreme, notably greater thicknesses of both Penn­
sylvanian and Chester exist in and adjacent to the productive zone; and in 
north Casey Township, on the other extreme, less Pennsylvanian and no Chester 
are f» ind in the producing zone.
oot/dde.i, J. A., Some deep borings in Illinois: Illinois State Geol. Survey Bull. 24, 
pp. 96-109, 1914.
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I t  will be seen from these four composites that the prominent sand horizons 
of the Johnson, Casey, Martinsville, Siggins, and Parker pools occur well up 
in the McLeansboro formation.
LOGS NORTH OF PARK ER T O W N S H IP
Correlation north of Parker Township, Clark County (see Pis. X  and X I )  
is based on logs compiled from drill cuttings and diamond-drill cores, and on 
drillers’ records. North of Parker Township the logs available were commonly 
more detailed than were those of Crawford County and for this reason it was 
possible to use typical logs, rather than composites, for the northern part of 
the area.
T he  most prominent coal in the vicinity of Oakland, Coles County (see
Nos. 9, 10, and 11, PI. X ) ,  lies approximately 120 feet above the place of No.
6 coal of Crawford County. W here the Pennsylvanian is thinnest in Douglas 
and Coles counties the basal members are apparently all McLeansboro, no 
remnants of older Pennsylvanian being found (see, for example, Nos. 12, 13,
14, and 15, PI. X ) .  W here the lowermost McLeansboro beds are sandstones
they take the place of coal horizons that would otherwise be expected.
LOGS FROM DOUGLAS COUNTY TO T H E  DANVILLE COAL AREA
In correlating from Douglas County to the Danville coal area (see PI. 
X I ) ,  all the available logs in the intervening territory and type logs of the 
Danville area were used. Further information was obtained from somej diamond- 
drill cores taken by Messrs. Swallow, Bookwalter, Phillips, et al, of Danville, 
still farther east, in the vicinity of Perrysville, Indiana.
T he  marked development of limestones in the part of the section hitherto 
correlated as Carbondale at Danville is very noticeable. (See Nos. 12 to 16, 
inclusive, PI. X I . )  Such prominence of limestones is very unusual for the C ar­
bondale but typical of the McLeansboro, and thus accords with the new corre­
lation here made.
Study of the available drill cuttings and diamond-drill cores has served 
to indicate the position of the pre-Pennsylvanian erosional surface, that is, the 
eroded top of the Lower Mississippian, and has shown also that progressively 
lower Pennsylvanian beds come in on this old pre-Pennsylvanian surface east­
ward toward Indiana as indicated by eastward thickening of the Pennsylvanian 
section. For instance, at Newman (No. 6, Pl. X I ) ,  the place of No. 6 coal 
is at a level that would be about 50 feet below the pre-Pennsylvanian surface; 
at Hildreth (No. 9, Pl. X I )  it appears to be about 60 feet above the pre- 
Pennsylvanian surface; at Glenburn (detailed logs Nos. 3 and 1 5 )61 it is con­
sidered to be about 93 feet above; in the Danville coal area (No. 14, Pl. X I )  
it is found about 150 feet above; and at outcrops along Wabash River from 
Covington to Silverwood (represented by No. 18, PL X I )  it is shown by cores
and logs (Nos. 17, 19, and 20, PL X I )  to be approximately 200 to 250 feet
above. T h e  eastward increase in thickness of the Pennsylvanian below No. 6 
coal is well illustrated on Plate X I .  An eastward increase in the thickness of 
the “younger Pennsylvanian” between No. 6 coal and the inter-Pennsylvanian 
unconformity (that is, the unconformity which separates the “older” from the 
“younger Pennsylvanian” ) is also indicated by study of the logs and cores. Sim-
6iA set of all the detailed log’s to which reference is made in this report is available  
for examination upon request to the Chief, State Geological Survey, Urbana, Illinois.
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ilar eastward thickening and westward overlapping is found in other parts of 
the area.
The Pennsylvanian in the Perrysville, Indiana, cores (see Nos. 17, 19, 
and 20, Pl. X I )  is Carbondale with perhaps a little Pottsville at the base. In
the cores of the two holes that passed through the Pennsylvanian into the M is­
sissippian many pieces of ‘‘gun-metal” shale, characteristic of the “older Penn­
sylvanian,” were found embedded in a “younger Pennsylvanian” conglomeratic 
sandstone. The position of the unconformity within the Pennsylvanian in this 
vicinity is thus
OUTCROP CORRELATIONS IN AND NEAR TH E DANVILLE AREA
Dr. H . E. Culver’s brief examination of the Indiana outcrops of the 
Girtyina ventricosa limestone and its associated strata, described on page 73, 
assisted materially in confirming the interpretations made from well logs. O u t­
crops east of Wabash River in two localities in particular seemed to show un- 
conformable relations between the “younger Pennsylvanian” formations and 
the “older Pennsylvanian” or gun-metal shale horizon. One is in a creek a 
mile north of “T he  Glens” and three miles south of Covington, Indiana, and 
another two or three miles southeast of Veedersburg, Indiana, on the main creek 
near the Coats stock farm.
INTER-PENNSYLVANIAN STRATIGRAPHIC AND STRUCTURAL RELATIONS
As shown by the above correlations, northward No. 6 coal lies progressively 
closer and closer to the eroded pre-Pennsylvanian surface, and within a large 
portion of the northern part of the area the pre-Pennsylvanian surface was too 
high to allow any Pennsylvanian deposition during No. 6 coal time.
But in addition to the overlap of the Pennsylvanian on pre-Pennsylvanian 
.formations, “younger Pennsylvanian” strata apparently overlap basal or “older 
Pennsylvanian,” as indicated by the following conditions:
T h e  “older Pennsylvanian” extends as far north as Casey Township on the 
Bellair-Champaign uplift, and much farther north in the adjacent synclines, 
remnants appearing in drill holes in sub-areas E and F, and near Perrysville, 
Indiana, as well as in outcrop in Indiana in the vicinity of Wabash River; but 
the “younger Pennsylvanian” strata in general extend beyond the limits of the 
“older Pennsylvanian” as shown in Plate X X IV . Further, in central C raw ­
ford County No. 6 coal is probably about 335 feet above the “older Pennsyl­
vanian” ; at Bellair, probably about 125 feet above; in Casey Township, Clark 
County, locally only 50 to 75 feet above; and in Parker Township, no “older
Pennsylvanian” remains on the structural highs. Such data as these strongly 
suggest,— though they do not completely prove,— that the contact of the “gun- 
metal” shales with the overlying irregular sandstone mark local, if not regional, 
unconformity between the “younger” and the “older Pennsylvanian.” T he  
overlapping “younger Pennsylvanian” beds vary greatly in age, probably from 
upper Pottsville to upper Carbondale or possibly McLeansboro. The intervals 
of the “younger Pennsylvanian,” both where it overlaps “older Pennsylvanian” 
and where it lies directly on pre-Pennsylvanian beds, are rather uniform, indi­
cating that erosional unconformities within the “younger Pennsylvanian” are 
either absent or of importance only locally.
The “older Pennsylvanian” is more nearly conformable with the pre- 
Pennsylvanian surface on which it rests than is the “younger Pennsylvanian.” 
The latter exhibits marked discordance with the pre-Pennsylvanian surface.
definitely marked.
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PENNSYLVANIAN STRATIGRAPHIC AND STRUCTURAL RELATIONS
The lowermost Pennsylvanian beds vary in age from place to place in this 
area from Pottsville to McLeansboro or from “older" to “younger Pennsyl­
vanian," and unconformably overlie formations ranging from upper Chester 
in the southern part of the area to basal Lower Mississippian in the northeastern, 
and possibly to Devonian in the northwestern part of the area. W here the 
presence of the “older Pennsylvanian” has been recognized, these strata overlie 
beds varying in age from upper Chester to W arsaw.
Details of Pennsylvanian structural relations will be brought out in the 
descriptions of the various pools, Chapter VI. Table 10 gives in a very general 
way the variations in elevation of the base of the system. Table 13 indicates 
indirectly and approximately the tendency towards lesser structural relief in 
the Pennsylvanian, particularly the “younger Pennsylvanian,” than in the asso­
ciated deeper horizons.
The geologic history of the area, particularly the features described in the 
section entitled “Resume of foldings,” is especially important to an understand­
ing of the Pennsylvanian structural relations. I t  is important to note that 
generally structural highs were developed in Pennsylvanian strata approximately 
directly above the structural highs.— which were commonly also the erosional 
highs,— of post-Chester pre-Pennsylvanian time.
ASSOCIATION OF SAND HORIZONS WITH UNCONFORMITIES
In general, the amount of sand in the “younger Pennsylvanian” is distinctly 
greater in the beds close either to the eroded upper surface of the ‘‘older Penn­
sylvanian" or to the pre-Pennsylvanian erosion surface, than in beds not so close.
For example, two cores taken near Oakland (detailed logs Nos. 67 and 71 ) 62
show a conspicuous development of basal Pennsylvanian sandstone resting on 
the eroded Lower Mississippian top.
In general wherever Pennsylvanian strata, whatever their formation, lie 
on or closely above an erosion surface, they tend to be conspicuously sandy. Thus 
much sand is found locally in this area in formations which elsewhere lie higher 
above an erosion surface or farther from their ancient shorelines and which 
therefore are relativelv less sandv.
Such conditions as the above account in great part for the failure of the 
Pennsylvanian formations of this area to exhibit the general characteristics com­
monly ascribed to them in Illinois geologic literature as well as for the difficulty 
of differentiating and correlating the Pennsylvanian in this area. T he  logs, 
samples, and cores which support the above conclusions are so numerous and so 
widelv distributed over the area that there would seem to be little doubt as to 
their correctness.
S T R U C T U R E
T he  major structural features of the area have already been outlined in 
Chapter II, and the structural relations between the different systems and series 
have been stated briefly as part of the preceding descriptions of the strata of 
the area. T he  final section of this chapter, devoted to statement of the geologic 
history, will include a record of the various earth movements which from time 
to time have affected the area and which have produced the existing structures.
G2A set of all the detailed logs to which reference is made in this report is available  
for examination upon request to the Chief, State Geological Survey, Urbana, Illinois.
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Plates X X , X X I I ,  and X X V I  to X X X I ,  inclusive, are more or less de­
tailed structure maps of those parts of the area for which sufficient structural data 
were available. These maps will be discussed in more detail in Chapter VI, 
and referred to again in the recommendations for future prospecting, Chapter
VII.
Here it will suffice to point out that the oil pools are to a notable extent 
coextensive with the known domes, noses, and flats on the Bellair-Champaign 
uplift; for example, the main Siggins, Parker, Martinsville, South Johnson, 
Vevay Park, York, and Casey pools are either wholly or in part associated w ith 
well-defined domes, and the Bellair, North Casey, Casey, and North Johnson 
pools either wholly or in part with lesser domes, warpings, or flattenings.
G E O L O G IC  H I S T O R Y
F o r e w o r d
T he geologic history of an area is essentially a chronologic record of the 
advent and withdrawal of successive seas that overspread it and of the accom­
panying erosion and movements of the earth’s crust.
The geologic history of the area of this report, presented herewith, begins 
with Kimmswick time. T he  history of earlier Ordovician and pre-Ordovician 
time is not included because the drill has penetrated strata older than the Kimms­
wick within the area in but a very few places, and none older than Ordovician, 
so that the data for pre-Kimmswick history are not available.
O r d o v i c i a n  P e r io d
KIMMSWICK TIME
A
During Kimmswick time, a sea covered the area of this report. Its shore­
lines are believed to have been far away because limy sediments such as go to 
make up a thick extensive limestone like the Kimmswick are known to accumulate 
comparatively far from shore in broad seas. Certainly the sea was continuous 
south and west across Illinois into Missouri, for the Kimmswick extends with­
out interruption in that direction. W hether or not the sea extended very far 
north of the area is a problem the solution of wThich depends upon whether or 
not the Kimmswick of this area continues northward and merges with the lime­
stone correlated as Galena-Platteville in northern Illinois. T he  evidence at 
present available neither proves nor disproves the existence of a Galena-Platte­
ville sea separate from the Kimmswick sea.
If the sea withdrew from the area at the close of Kimmswick time, certainly 
it must have been only temporarily and the land must not have been raised high 
above sea level, for the Kimmswick gives no evidence of having been eroded at 
the close of Kimmswick time within this area. Farther north, however, the 
“Trenton” was eroded to some extent, the amount of truncation increasing 
northward, denoting a longer period of withdrawal and greater elevation of the 
land above sea level in that direction.
MAQUOKETA TIME
At the close of Kimmswick time, sea conditions changed in the area— either 
without or with only temporary withdrawal of the waters— with the result 
that the Maquoketa sediments were predominantly muds, whereas those of
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Kimmswick time had been lime oozes. A decrease in the total thickness of the 
Maquoketa and an increase in the thickness of its middle limestone member 
northward in the area, would suggest that the southern part of the area lay 
closer to the shoreline of the Maquoketa sea than the northern part. This is 
in agreement with the occurrence of a sandstone, the Thebes, at the Maquoketa 
horizon south of the area. T he  changing character of the Maquoketa sedi­
ments, both laterally and1 vertically, is in marked contrast with the uniformity 
of the Kimmswick limestone. T he  conditions seem to indicate that the shore­
line was much closer to the area during Maquoketa than during Kimmswick 
time, and that it perhaps shifted .from time to time.
The northward thinning of the Maquoketa strata suggests the probability 
of temporary withdrawal of the sea and slight erosion after the close of M a ­
quoketa time. I t  is believed that the erosion must have been only slight, for 
no evidence of marked erosion is found, and the top surface of the Maquoketa 
is extremely uniform. Perhaps the greater proportion of limestone in the north­
ern part of the area may be sufficient to account for the northward decrease in 
thickness of the Maquoketa.
T he  fact that the base of the Maquoketa formation varies in elevation 
from about 500 feet to about 4,800 feet below sea level, whereas the maximum 
variation in thickness is only about 75 feet, indicates that the earth movements 
that produced the present variations in elevation could not possibly have taken 
place until long after Ordovician time.
S i l u r i a n  P e r io d
Conditions of deposition in the sea that covered the area in early Silurian 
time were very different from those in the Maquoketa sea, as proved by the 
present abrupt change from the shale of the Maquoketa to the basal limestone of 
the Silurian. All through Silurian time the waters covering the area were appar­
ently part of a broad sea whose shorelines were far distant from the area, for 
little clastic sediment was included with the lime oozes deposited on the sea 
bottom. T he  lesser amount of coloring matter and shaliness northeastward and 
the increase in shale northwestward suggest that the source of sediment and 
probably therefore the nearest shoreline was to the south and possibly west as in 
Maquoketa time.
T he  silicification and dolomitization of the limestone in the upper part of 
the Silurian suggest a withdrawal of the sea and subjection of this upper part 
to land conditions for a long period of t im e ; but erosion during this period 
must have been very slight or at least extremely uniform, for the present thick­
ness of the Silurian strata is very regular.
D e v o n i a n  P e r i o d .
In the sea that overspread the area during Devonian time, sediments of 
different character were deposited in the northern and southern parts of the area, 
— lime oozes in Crawford County, sandy limes and sands in Clark County and 
northward. This condition suggests that the source of the clastic sediments 
laid down in the Devonian sea was north of the area, a suggestion which is 
strengthened by the fact that during Devonian time truncated older beds con­
taining large quantities of sand lay north and east of the area.
At the close of Devonian deposition, sea waters probably withdrew from 
the area and the upper members w^ere eroded, this erosion producing a great
g e o l o g i c  h i s t o r y 8 7
part, if not all, of the present maximum variation of 450 feet in the thickness 
of the combined Silurian-Devonian. The amount of erosion was greatest in 
the northern part of the area where locally all Devonian strata were removed 
so that now the Sweetland Creek directly caps Silurian beds. In view of this 
condition, it would seem that the earth movements of post-Devonian pre-Sweet- 
land Creek time resulted in earlier submergence of the southern than the north­
ern part of the area.
From the fact that the (assumed) base of the Devonian system varies in
elevation from 350 feet above to 3,900 feet below sea level, whereas its maxi­
mum variation in thickness is less than 450 feet, it is apparent that the erosion 
productive of the variation in thickness long antedated the elevation and folding 
of the Bellair-Champaign uplift.
M i s s i s s i p p i a n  P e r i o d
L O W E R  M I S S I S S I P P I A N  S U B - P E R I O D
SWEETLAND CREEK TIME
In the Sweetland Creek sea which advanced over the eroded Devonian and 
Silurian formations in Lower Mississippian time, muddy sediments of very 
uniform character and thickness were deposited over the whole area.'
The slight northward thinning of the Sweetland Creek shale bears little 
if any relation to present structure, but is due instead chiefly if not wholly to 
the slope of the erosional surface on which it rests. Apparently the uplifts 
and foldings which brought the formation to its present attitude, its base lying
at elevations varying from 500 feet above to 3,400 feet below sea level, all
post-dated Sweetland Creek time.
UPPER KINDERHOOK TO STE. GENEVIEVE TIME
Changed sea conditions after Sweetland Creek time resulted in lateral vari­
ation in the sediments deposited above the Sweetland Creek. For example, in 
Crawford County the Upper Kinderhook and the Osage (that is, the Burling­
ton, Keokuk and W arsaw ) are entirely limestone whereas northward in Clark 
County the Upper Kinderhook is essentially all shale, and considerable of the 
Burlington is sandy shale or sandstone; in Coles, Douglas, and Edgar counties, 
the Upper Kinderhook, Burlington, and Keokuk are practically all shale, sandy 
shale, and sand, though a few thin limestones occur with decreasing regularity 
in the upper part of the Burlington and in the Keokuk; and northwestward and 
westward, these limestones seem more persistent and the Upper Kinderhook 
and Burlington shales and sandstones cleaner. Still broader regional variation 
in the character of the Upper Kinderhook sediments is cited on page 111. The 
changing character of the strata seems to indicate that the Upper Kinderhook 
sea conditions were transitional between those of Sweetland Creek time on the 
one extreme and Burlington on the o the r ; and that the source of supply was 
from the northeast, and at a comparatively short distance from this area. M icro­
scopic examination of Lower Mississippian sand suggests that it is in part detritus 
from some crystalline rock, indicating that possibly the great thickness of sandy 
Mississippian had its main source in igneous rocks, if not directly at least after 
relatively slight reworking.
The fact that the Spergen formation, overlying the Osage group, comprises 
rather regular limestone beds over the whole area, suggests a marked change, 
perhaps a broadening of the Mississippian sea near the close of Osage time.
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I t  is probable that this same sea persisted through St. Louis and Ste. Genevieve 
times, for no evidence exists to indicate general withdrawal until the close of 
Ste. Genevieve time.
T h a t  the area was elevated well above the sea at the close of Lower Missis­
sippian time, and that it was subject to erosion for, a considerable time, is shown 
by the fact that Chester strata overlie Lower Mississippian strata ranging in 
age from Spergen to Ste. Genevieve.
I t  is only where Chester strata cap Lower Mississippian that the amount 
of erosion of Lower Mississippian prior to Chester time can be judged, for else­
where the erosion of the Lower Mississippian strata is due largely to post- 
Chester and Pennsylvanian erosion. Thus, where Chester is known to cap 
Lower Mississippian, the maximum known variation in thickness of the Lower
Mississippian is only 500 feet but where the Chester cap is missing the Lower 
Mississippian has a maximum variation of about 1,100 feet. T he  relative even­
ness of the erosion surface produced while the area was land following the close 
of Lower Mississippian time, suggests a simple regional uplift without marked 
folding, similar to the movements that affected the older formations. In further 
support of the idea that no marked folding of the area preceded Chester time, 
are the following conditions: (1) where Chester caps Lower Mississippian, 
the Lower Mississippian erosional highs are not related to present structure, 
whereas elsewhere such highs coincide approximately with present structures; 
and (2) the variation in thickness of the Lower Mississippian is negligible com­
pared with variations in elevation of its base,— ranging from approximately 500 
feet above to 3,400 feet below sea level.
UPPER MISSISSIPPIAN (CHESTER) SUB-PERIOD
It is very possible that the period of emergence and erosion which closed 
Lower Mississippian time in this area may have persisted to some extent into 
Chester time, and in part at least, may have accompanied the sea conditions 
which gave rise to the deposition of Chester beds. Certainly the Chester of this 
area includes a greater proportion of clastic sediment than does the typical 
Chester of southern Illinois. T he  alternation of beds of thin limestones, sands, 
and shales, and their lateral variation indicate that changes in the Chester seas 
were many and rapid and that often large areas of water, probably shallow, were 
affected by numerous local changes in depth, currents, wave action, and character 
of the incoming sediments. T he  local and regional relief of the eroded Lower 
Mississippian probably controlled the type of Chester sediments locally. T he  
chief source of the Chester sediments in general lay to the north, and Chester 
beds were deposited overlapping northward the somewhat eroded surface of the 
Lower Mississippian.
Land conditions again prevailed in the area at the close of Chester time.
i
T he  movements that produced the withdrawal of the Chester sea are believed 
to have been relatively simple, but the fact that the Chester thickens consistently 
southward and also locally off present structures suggests that possibly the first 
of the series of earth movements resulting in the present Bellair-Champaign 
uplift and associated structures, may have taken place during Chester time. 
W ithdrawal of the sea from the area closed Chester time. T he  marked erosion 
which followed removed great thicknesses of strata, so that the first of the 
Pennsylvanian deposits probably overlapped truncated formations ranging in 
age from Upper Mississippian to Devonian, and, north of the area, successively 
older beds to Ordovician.
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HISTORICAL SUMMARY
Details of Pennsylvanian history are not well understood, but its major 
events are clear.
As Pennsylvanian waters spread over the area, probably encroaching from 
the south, considerable thicknesses of sediments were deposited over the eroded 
pre-Pennsylvanian surface. Somewhere near the middle of Pennsylvanian time 
this early Pennsylvanian sea withdrew temporarily from the area, with marked 
emergence, erosion and considerable warping of the strata. I t  was then that 
the first of the marked foldings that produced the Bellair-Champaign uplift as 
it is known now, took place. W hen the sea began its return to the area, again 
encroaching from the south, it advanced over an irregular eroded surface, the 
conspicuous feature of which was the upstanding wedge-shaped area of the 
Bellair-Champaign uplift. In  the early stages of the advance, the relatively 
low areas to the east and west of the uplift were submerged first leaving the 
uplift as a point of land. Later the point too was gradually submerged, its 
southern part first. In  the advancing sea, “younger Pennsylvanian” sediments 
were deposited overlapping truncated “older Pennsylvanian” beds and, where 
such beds were missing, pre-Pennsylvanian beds. T h a t  the “younger Pennsyl­
vanian” strata extend far beyond the limits of the “older” as mapped on Plate 
X X IV , does not in any way prove the later sea to have been more extensive 
than the earlier. As a matter of fact the earlier sea may have been much more 
extensive, but the erosion that followed its withdrawal destroyed all evidence 
as to the original extent of the “older Pennsylvanian” strata and the earlier 
Pennsylvanian sea. W ithdraw al of the later Pennsylvanian sea, accompanied 
by another marked upwarping of the Bellair-Champaign uplift accompanied by 
erosion, closed Pennsylvanian time.
W ith  the above outline of major events in the Pennsylvanian period in 
mind, the known and suggested subordinate events to be described below will 
be more readily understandable.
SOURCES OF PENNSYLVANIAN SANDS
T he sources of Pennsylvanian sands were probably many; but of them all 
three were probably most important:
1. A  600-foot thickness of basal Mississippian sandy shale and shaly
sandstone is completely truncated near Tuscola; a 1,200-foot thickness of the
Mississippian is found in Union Township, Cumberland County, and probably
a greater thickness southwest of Tuscola. From the vicinity of Tuscola the
truncated surface of the lower sandy phase of the Mississippian extends in a
relatively wide belt eastward into Indiana; the structural irregularities vary
the trend and width of this truncated belt, but its maximum width is about 60
miles or more. These sandy Lower Mississippian formations, as described
earlier in the chapter, contain large quantities of very fine to fine- and medium-
grained sand, mostly angular to sub-angular, and the finer sands more angular
than the coarser; in general the sediments were rather poorly sorted, except at
and near the base. Truncation of these Mississippian strata in Pennsylvanian
time doubtless brought a large amount of sand into the Pennsylvanian seas where
it was first reworked and then deposited as Pennsylvanian sand. In the process,
the iron and other mineral contents were weathered, the sediments as a whole 
sorted, and the sand grains rounded.
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2. The sandy strata of the Devonian (or upper Silurian) have been 
truncated by erosion in the northern half of Vermilion County and vicinity, and 
completely removed at T .  23 X., both in Vermilion County and in the adjoining 
part of Indiana. Part of this erosion undoubtedly occurred before Pennsylvanian 
time, as indicated by the presence of Lower Mississippian strata above the 
Devonian-Silurian in some holes (see detailed logs Xos. 3, 4, 5, 26, and 28 ) .63 
But part of it occurred during Pennsylvanian time, the sandy Devonian-Silurian 
strata thus contributing some sand directly to the Pennsylvanian seas.
3. Erosion in Pennsylvanian times also truncated Devonian. Silurian, and 
Ordovician sandy strata within short distances of the area. All of these forma­
tions probably supplied considerable amounts of sand. As the Pennsylvanian de­
posits overlapped the truncated surfaces of progressively older rocks northward
along the uplift from Lawrence County, some sources of sand were thus cut o f t ; 
but this was compensated by the progressive exposure of still lower beds farther 
north, which were not yet covered by the Pennsylvanian sea and therefore still 
undergoing erosion.
PEXXSYLVAXIAX SHORELIXES
Plate X X IV  shows the approximate shorelines corresponding to the differ­
ent Pennsylvanian sand horizons, classified as “A" to “H ,"  inclusive, each of 
which will be discussed in turn in the following paragraphs. Plate X X I I I  shows 
the stratigraphic position of each of these horizons; and on page 105. under 
the heading “Pennsylvanian sands as key horizons, is an explanation of the 
origin of this classification.
SHORELINE “ f ”  : SANDS **F," " G '  AND “ H
A t the time the various sand bodies grouped as sand “F"  (see Pl. X X I I I )  
were being deposited, the Pennsylvanian shoreline had practically the position 
indicated on the map, Plate X X IV . as shoreline The map indicates also
how the outlines of the large wedge-shaped point of land bordered by shoreline 
“F ” accorded roughly with the general outlines of the Bellair-Champaign uplift, 
proving that the point was due to the existence of the uplift at that time. Streams 
entered the basins on either side of the point, some from the high land that lay 
to the north, and others from the point itself. The latter probably swelled 
and accelerated basin currents and added clastic material. Local bodies of sand 
were deposited paralleling and off the shores of this point of land wherever shore 
and local topographic conditions (not fully determinable from present data) 
caused shallower water or decreased velocitv of the curren ts : and deltas were
built at the mouths of streams. Of such origin were the sands classified as “F .”
Much of the clastic sediment carried into the basins by streams, was not 
deposited locally, however, but kept in suspension in the basin currents. ^  hile 
sand “G  was being deposited, the Pennsylvanian shoreline still lay practically 
at the position indicated for shoreline “ F ,” and the basin currents were appar­
ently so directed by the point of land as to meet in the vicinity or south of the 
Bellair pool. The resultant decrease of current velocity was in part responsibl 
for deposition of sand in that locality as spits and other shallow-water forms. 
But some of the sediment-bearing current continued on southward to local 
islands or areas of shallow water existing wherever the pre-Pennsylvanian sur­
face was relatively high. Thus, the area in which sand “G " was deposited 
must have been somewhat larger than the area mapped on plate X X IV .
63A set of all the detailed logs to which reference is made in this report is available  
for examination upon request to the Chief, State Geological Survey, Urbana, Illinois.
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The conditions under which sand “ H ” was deposited doubtless simulated
those of “F ” and “ G .”
Shoreline “F ” as mapped approximately on Plate X X IV  pictures an early 
stage in the advance of the Pennsylvanian seas over the area and in the resulting 
overlap of sediments on the pre-Pennsylvanian surface. The irregularity of this 
shoreline was due to irregularities in the topographic relief of the area developed 
by uplift, folding and erosion between Chester time and “F ” time. T he  exist­
ing data fail to show just where this shoreline crosses the La Salle anticlinal 
belt near the Siggins pool. But a synclinal condition between the Parker T o w n ­
ship pool and this anticlinal belt must have existed, as well as probable synclinal 
embayments along the western “wall” of the uplift, forming basins into which 
re-entrants of the sea probably extended. W hether or not sand equivalent in 
age to “F ,” “G ,” or “ H ” was developed in any considerable thickness in these 
re-entrants is an open question. Doubtless, however, sands of this approximate 
age exist outside the areas mapped for them on Plate X X IV , but they are in 
general unknown and therefore cannot be mapped unless oil pools have been dis­
covered within their areal limits. Existing data do indicate, however, that small 
thicknesses of sand related to shoreline “F ” were deposited a few miles north 
of the area mapped for this sand ; and that the sand is developed locally along 
the sides of the noint of land.
SHORELINE “ d ” ; SANDS “ d ”  AND “ e ”
By the time the various sand bodies classified as sand “D ” were being de­
posited, the shoreline of the Pennsylvanian sea had advanced to the position 
indicated as shoreline “D ” on Plate X X IV . Shoreline “D ” lay about 110 feet
above shoreline “F .” Localfy the pre-Pennsylvanian relief had been reduced or 
obliterated and the area of the point of land was much less than in “F ” time.
But the Parker dome (T .  11 N., R. 14 W . ) was still above sea level as a large
prominent island at the close of time “D ” ; and though the map does not indicate 
it, the Martinsville dome was possibly a small island also. As Plate X X IV  
shows, a re-entrant of shoreline “ D ,” due to the synclinal condition between 
the La Salle and Oakland anticlinal belts on the uplift, extended practically 
as far north as the latitude of Tuscola. This embayment may have been the 
path of rather strong local currents fed by streams from the high land at its 
head (that is, from around Tuscola and northw ard). Off the mouth of the 
embayment, these currents encountered the prominent Parker Township island, 
which stood directly in their path, and were doubtless retarded. They were 
probably also deflected, partly eastward and partly westward to the areas of 
shallow water bordering the island, and there met the currents that paralleled 
the outer borders of the two sub-points of land. Thus a large amount of sedi­
ment was brought into the area of very shallow water that lay east, west, and 
south of the Parker Township island; and the retardation of the various cur­
rents, partly due to the shallowness of the water and partly due to their meeting 
probably led to deposition of sands “D ” and “E ” rather widely in this general 
vicinity. T he  known extent of these sands is partially shown on the map, Plate 
X X IV . Sand “D ” occurs also under the Siggins pool, but is not mapped be­
cause sand “A ” is there more important. I t  is missing east of the Siggins and 
York pools, though the existence there of a synclinal basin has been shown by 
tests. But east of the syncline it was prominently developed in the area of the 
Casey Township production; and to some extent, at least, it was also developed 
between the Siggins and Casey pools via the North Casey pool. Deposition
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was continuous from the Siggins to the York pool, but the amount of sand de­
creased and the sand bodies were less continuous. North, between the Parker 
Township island and the main shoreline “D ,” some sand was deposited locally 
at this horizon, probably as the result of small streams dropping coarse material 
at or near their mouths, or because locally the contour of the shore was such 
as to retard currents that paralleled them, or to permit waves to build sand
deposits
SHORELINE "‘c” J SANDS “ A,”  “ b ”  AND “c”
Subsequently, a marked northward advance of the Pennsylvanian sea brought 
the shoreline of sand-horizon “C ” to the position mapped on Plate X X IV . 
Some islands are known and others undoubtedly existed at this time. There 
was a small island in Parker Township, one on the Oakland dome, and proba­
bly one near Allerton, but the mainland shoreline had retreated well beyond 
the shoreline “D .” T he  eastern sub-point of land that in “D ” time had marked 
the position of the Oakland anticlinal belt, was practically submerged by “ C ” 
time, but the Tuscola point of land, corresponding with the La Salle anticlinal 
belt, still jutted conspicuously south into the sea. Comparatively shallow water 
lay over the part of the area transgressed during the advance of the sea from 
shoreline “ D ” to shoreline “C ” ; its depth probably averaged less than 55 feet, 
which is the interval between sands “C ” and “D .” North of this area some 
Ordovician was probably still exposed and probably still continued to supply 
sandy sediments to the streams and to the sea. T he  currents coming from the 
basins east and west of the point of land and its associated shallows undoubtedly 
behaved as did the similar currents in “ F ” time, with the result that much sand 
was deposited at horizon “C ” on the large shoal area, but typically in irregular 
small patches, due to little islands and other irregularities of the sea bottom. 
Similarly related currents and shallows apparently persisted on through “ B ” 
and “A ” time so that sands “B ” and “A ” apparently originated under the same 
general sort of conditions as sand “ ffl.
Though Pennsylvanian time cannot be definitely subdivided here into the 
three customary parts,— Pottsville, Carbondale, and McLeansboro,— it is clear
that times “C ,” “ B,” and “A ,” were part of McLeansboro time.
T he  areas in which sands “A ,” “ B,” and “C ” were deposited are shown
in part only on Plate X X IV .  T he  shoal area in which they were developed had 
a sharply defined western edge, paralleling closely the western edge of the 
Bellair-Champaign uplift, as indicated by the sharply defined, aligned west edges 
of the individual sand bodies.
T he  thicknesses of sand deposited far south of the point were slight, and 
those closer to the end of the point were progressively greater, until near Charles­
ton, directly opposite its tip, the massive thick body was deposited which is now 
represented by the notably prominent McLeansboro sandstone outcrop 3 miles 
east of Charleston.
T he  southernmost of the sands at this general horizon were deposited 
earliest and those to the north successively later, as the sea advanced northward 
from “C ” to “A ” time. Thus is explained the fact that northward the sands 
of a single general horizon occur successively higher in the section.
FURTHER NOTES ON PENNSYLVANIAN SHORELINES AND SANDS
T he northward rising of the pre-Pennsylvanian surface and of the important
sand development in the Pen is brought out in part by longi­
tudinal sections, Plates II  and V II I .  I t  should be emphasized at this point
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that none of the sand horizons mapped on Plate X X I V  and elsewhere, and 
described in the above paragraphs is a continuous development of basal sand. 
Instead they represent the areal extent of horizons of shale and sandy shale 
in which sand lenses occur. Detailed logs from the Westfield pool and other 
detailed logs in the Tables of W ell Data bring out this point by showing that 
the basal Pennsylvanian beds resting directly on the pre-Pennsylvanian surface 
are not uncommonly shale. Only when and where the supply of clastic material 
carried by the currents was adequate and the position and nature of local shore­
lines favorable, were relatively clean bodies of sand deposited.
Although the shoreline studies have not been duplicated for Crawford and 
Lawrence counties, partial data regarding the position and correlation of the 
sands there prominently developed indicate conditions similar to those in this 
area. Outstanding among the similarities are the downward migration of the 
sand development in the section southward along the uplift; the lowering of 
the horizon of sand development locally in an “oft-structure” direction; and the 
practical restriction of the important sand horizons to the anticlinal zone. Ap­
parently in Lawrence and Crawford counties, as in Clark County and north­
ward, it was pre-Pennsylvanian highs or ridges that controlled the location of 
conditions favorable for deposition of sand.
Knowledge of the successive positions of the Pennsylvanian shorelines in 
relation to the extent and nature of Pennsylvanian sand deposits has possible 
important practical application to future prospecting both in the Clark and in 
the Lawrence and Crawford county fields. For example such information will 
indicate the approximate areas and depths where there are chances for sands, and
may thus be used to limit prospecting to the more promising territory.
i
T o  put the above outlined facts and ideas about Pennsylvanian shorelines 
to practical use is feasible chiefly because of the close relationship between those 
old shorelines and present structures. T o  be specific, in addition to controlling 
the areal distribution of the sands, the original post-Chester warping, doming, 
and folding were “ lines of weakness,” so to speak, to which the subsequent 
warping, doming, and folding approximately conformed, so that the structural 
highs as they exist at present serve in a general way as a guide to the configura­
tion of the old Pennsylvanian land and sea bottom, and accordingly to the Penn­
sylvanian sands.
P o s t - P e n n s y l v a n i a n  T i m e
During the remainder of the Paleozoic era, that is during the Permian 
period, and during the ensuing Mesozoic and Cenozoic eras, there is no evidence 
to disprove and much to support the idea that the area was continually land. 
Until the advent of the first of the Pleistocene glaciers, it is believed that weather­
ing and streams were actively eroding the surface. By Illinoian time the area 
had been reduced almost to the level of the present upper surface of the bed 
rock. During the spread and advance of the Illinoian ice southward across and 
beyond the limits of the area, the bed rock surface was smoothed and somewhat 
lowered; and during its melting and retreat, clay, sand, gravel, and boulders 
that had been included in the ice were deposited as a cover, perhaps 50 feet thick 
on the average, over the entire area.
Subsequently another glacier, the Early Wisconsin, advanced into the area, 
but did not extend south of northern Cumberland and Clark counties. For a 
comparatively long period of time, its southern edge lay within the belt, indi­
cated on Plate X I I  as Early Wisconsin moraine, extending roughly east and
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west just south of Paris and Charleston. As a result of the long stay of the ice 
edge, thick terminal moraines were deposited within this belt. Locally, as 
much as 350 feet of glacial debris accumulated in this way.
During the retreat of the Early Wisconsin ice, its edge halted locally f o r  
considerable periods of time, and the other belts indicated as Early Wisconsin 
moraine on Plate X I I  (namely, those north of the terminal morainic belt men­
tioned in the preceding paragraph) received thick morainic deposits. Between 
these morainic belts, lesser thicknesses of drift were deposited, obscuring the 
bed rock surface.
Since that time streams have been at work eroding the drift, but only 
locally has the bed rock surface been exposed.
R e s u m e  o f  E a r t h  M o v e m e n t s
INTRODUCTION
T he earth movements which affected the area prior to the close of Chester 
time were on the whole relatively simple regional subsidences and emergences, 
uncomplicated by folding. T he  erosion which accompanied each interval of 
emergence resulted in simple and commonly slight truncation of the exposed 
formations.
But the earth movements and erosion of late Chester and Pennsylvanian 
time were much more complicated, for though the movements were in part 
regional subsidence and emergence, they included in addition the marked folding 
movements that produced the Bellair-Champaign uplift and its structural ir­
regularities.
In Table 11 are listed the known earth movements of pre-Pennsylvanian 
time, all relatively simple regional subsidences and emergences. In Table 12 
are listed the known earth movements that included folding, all of Chester and 
Pennsylvanian time.
T a b l e  11.— Earth movements of pre-Pennsylvanian time; simple regional elevation or
depression
Period or Move-
sub-period ment T im e
Ordo’vician ............................ A x ciose 0f Kimmswick deposition
•^2 Previous to Maquoketa deposition
Siluiian ......................................B x Previous to Silurian deposition
B 0 At close of Silurian deposition
Devonian ................................... C1 Previous to Devonian deposition
C At close of Devonian deposition
Lower Mississippian ...........  D Previous to Lower Mississippian deposition
D At close of Lower Mississippian deposition
Upper Mississippian ......... E : Previous to Upper Mississippian deposition
E 0 At close of Upper Mississippian deposition
T a b l e  12.— Earth movements after late Chester time; regional elevation or depression
accompanied by folding
Move-
Sub-period ment Time
Upper Mississippian .............la  At close of Upper Mississippian deposition
lb Previous to Pennsylvanian deposition
“Older Pennsylvanian” ......  2a At the close of “older Pennsylvanian” deposition
2b Previous to “younger Pennsylvanian” deposition
“Younger Pennsylvanian” ... 3 During late McLeansboro or after Pennsylvan­
ian time
I l l in o is  S t a t e  G eo lo g ic al  S u r v e y B u l l e t i n  N o .  54 , P l a t e  XII
Cuvineton
Montioello
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AXES OF FOLDING
The first folding, la, seems to have taken place in two separate areas, the 
one conforming in a general way with the Bellair-Champaign uplift, the other 
along the east side of the Marshall-Sidell syncline. T he  axial direction of fold­
ing in both areas was approximately north and south. Considerable thick­
nesses of strata were removed by erosion during and following folding la.
The next movement, folding lb, occurred just previous to Pennsylvanian 
time, or at the very beginning of Pennsylvanian time. Its chief result was the 
accentuation of the Bellair-Champaign uplift. Its axial direction was probably
slightly west of north.
Folding 2a produced further accentuation of the Bellair-Champaign uplift,
and lowering, either relative or actual, of the eastern uplift produced by folding 
la. A t least such a sequence of events readily explains the following facts:
(1) in the northeastern part of the area the Pennsylvanian beds, capping the pre- 
Pennsylvanian are older than the similar beds on the uplift; (2) successively less 
of the Mississippian section remains and successively older Pennsylvanian beds 
cap the Mississippian eastward from the Marshall-Sidell syncline; and (3) in 
that syncline the uppermost Mississippian beds are younger than those upper­
most east of the syncline, and are capped by Pennsylvanian beds, either younger 
than or about the same age as those capping the Mississippian east of the 
syncline.
Movements 2a and 2b, which occurred during early Pennsylvanian and pre- 
Carbondale time, are not well understood. But further upwarping of the 
Bellair-Champaign uplift is indicated by a westward increase in the amount of 
erosion of the older Pennsylvanian strata and an eastward increase in the thick­
ness of younger Pennsylvanian sediments. T he  axes of neither of these folding 
movements can be accurately determined, but probably their direction was 
slightly west of north.
Later movements, folding 3,— during “younger Pennsylvanian” or late M c­
Leansboro time,— further raised the Bellair-Champaign uplift and in addition 
sharply elevated the area east of the Marshall-Sidell syncline, thus reproducing 
in a general way the earlier structural uplift that had existed there at the close 
of Mississippian time as a result of folding la. Folding 3 produced much more 
marked local relief in bedding structure in an east-west than in a north-south 
direction. T he  relationship of the structure of the “T ren ton ,” the Mississip­
pian, and the Pennsylvanian, suggests that the axis of this latest folding was 
nearly north and south, in contrast with some of the axes of preceding foldings 
which had been slightly west of north.
T he  above-described variations in the axial direction of the several fold­
ings are believed to have been due to local variations in the rock load, related 
directly to local variations in the amount of rock eroded during and after each 
folding. T he  evidence of Plates X V  and X V I suggests such a condition.
DISCREPANCY IN POSITION OF THE “ CRESTS”
All the formations involved in a fold do not necessarilv have their highest 
parts directly above one another. This is strikingly illustrated in the Parker 
pool (Plate X X V I)  where the highest part of the Lower Mississippian appears 
to be about a third of a mile east of the highest part of the “T ren to n ” ; the 
vertical distance between these two horizons is about 2,000 feet. W hether this 
variation in the position of the “crest” is due to inclination of the axial plane 
of the fold or to differences in the position of the axis of different foldings is
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not known. A similar western displacement of the "T ren to n ” crest in the Oak­
land anticlinal belt is a possibility which should be borne in mind by those pros­
pecting the “T ren to n ” in that territory.
QUANTITATIVE ESTIMATES OF THE MAGNITUDE OF THE EARTH MOVEMENTS AS
MEASURED BY THEIR EROSIONAL EFFECTS
Table 13 is an attempt to estimate quantitatively the magnitude of the
several recognized pre-Chester earth movements by determining the amount 
of the resultant erosion. Obviously the magnitude of any earth movement is 
somewhat commensurate to and can be no less than the maximum amount of 
che resultant erosion; and a measure of the amount of erosion is to be had in 
the maximum thickness variation thus produced within the area.
Part  I of Table 13 states the maximum demonstrable variation in thick­
ness produced by erosion related to each of the major movements of pre-Chester 
time. For example, movements A 1 and A 2 combined surely had a magnitude 
of not less than about 80 feet, for the Ordovician strata have an 80-foot thickness 
variation within the area which is definitely ascribable to the erosion resulting 
from these movements.
I t  happens that the erosion following each of the pre-Chester movements 
was most active in the northern part of the area and least active in the southern 
part. Thus as a result of erosion related to pre-uplift earth movements, the 
Ordovician (80), the Silurian-Devonian (400), and the Lower Mississippian 
(500) are altogether at least 980 feet thinner in the northern part of the area 
than in the southern part ; and the magnitude of all these pre-uplift earth move­
ments must have totalled at least 980 feet.
P a r t  I I  of Table 13 states the maximum demonstrable variations in thick­
ness that resulted from erosion related to each of the major earth movements 
of post-Lower Mississippian time. For example, movements la, lb, 2a, and 2b, 
combined, surely had a magnitude of not less than 2,275 feet, for that is the 
maximum variation in thickness of Ordovician-to-“older Pennsylvanian” strata 
resulting from erosion related to these movements.
Like the pre-Chester earth movements, the post-Lower Mississippian earth 
movements were such as to induce more active erosion in the northern part of 
the area than in the southern; but in addition the warping and folding effects that 
characterized these later movements resulted in much greater erosion “on” than 
“off” the Bellair-Champaign uplift, and in more erosion at the structurally 
highest parts of the uplift than at lower parts. As a result, the greatest thick­
nesses of strata were eroded in the northern part of the area within the limits 
of the uplift, and the least in the southern part outside the boundaries of the 
uplift. Specifically the rock section is at least 2,775 feet thinner in the northern
part of the area “on” the uplift than in the southern part “off” the uplift as a 
consequence of erosion induced by the post-Lower Mississippian earth move­
ments.
T he  total erosional variation in thickness produced as a result of all the
movements since Ordovician time is at least 3,755 feet.
RELATIONSHIP OF PENNSYLVANIAN STRUCTURE TO THAT OF OLDER STRATA
Over the central portions of anticlines and of basins, the Pennsylvanian 
bedding locally conforms with Mississippian and older bedding, but elsewhere 
the Mississippian bedding is steeper (for example, see Pis. I l l ,  VI, and X I I I )  
and in extreme instances the change in elevation of the Mississippian bedding 
has been observed to be nine times as great as that of the Pennsylvanian.
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T a b l e  13.— Maximum erosional variations in thickness resulting from the various earth
movements that have affected the area; (indicative of the magnitude
of the earth movements)
Part I— Earth movements consisting of simple regional emergence and tilting
Movement Age of strata eroded
Maximum erosional variation
in thickness
Minimum
determined Estimated
A A a ............................ Ordovician....................................
Feet
80
400
500
Feet
100
500
500
^ 0 u
B1> b "  c .,  C,b................
Di> ‘V .............................%
Silurian and Devonian...........
Lower Mississippian ..............
Total ............................. :......................... 980 1100
Part II— Earth movements including folding in addition to simple regional tilting
1a lb 2a 2b....................... Ordovician to “older Penn­
sy lv a n ia n ’ inclusive___ ___
i d }  1  U j  ^  u  j  ^U ...................................................
2275 2600
3 ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
T  A  t  A .  A  *  JL A  *  X  A  V /  *  i » /  *  f  V '
Younger Pennsylvanian d.... 500 700J V ^ i  X X  V  J L  J L .  v  X I  U  J  ^  X X - *  X  X  U V
Total 2775 3300
Grand total ..............................................
i
3755 4400
aPossibly also Bi. 
bPossibly also D i.  
cPossibly also Ei.
dStrata of Ordovician to “older Pennsylvanian  
time, but the amount is not tabulated.
” age inclusive were also eroded at this
If the relative amount of erosion indicated accurately the relative magni­
tude of folding, then the figures given in Table 13 could be used to determine 
the relative steepness of Mississippian bedding as compared with Pennsylvanian. 
Thus , as the amounts of erosion of the Mississippian and Pennsylvanian were
respectively at least 2,275 and 500 feet (or possibly as much as 3,300 and 700
feet), it might be expected that the relative steepness of the Mississippian and 
Pennsylvanian bedding would have a corresponding ratio of about 6:1 (or pos­
sibly 5 :1 ) .  But actually the ratio is at least 9:1 at its maximum. (See page 128.)
From the above paragraphs it is clear that an understanding of the rela­
tionship of the structure of Pennsylvanian strata to that of Mississippian and 
older strata is important to consideration of deeper drilling, for there is a ten­
dency towards greater amount of closure in the Mississippian and lower strata 
than in the Pennsylvanian. It is also clear from this situation that key horizons 
for structural investigations to determine places deserving deeper drilling should 
be chosen below the Pennsylvanian wherever practicable.
CHAPTER IV —U SE OF LOGS. GUTTINGS.
AND GORES
I N T R O D U C T I O N
D riller’s logs, samples or drill cuttings, and diamond-drill or other cores 
of holes in or near the area, whether or not they are drilled primarily tor oil 
and gas, can play an important part in guiding prospecting and development. 
As sources of data for (1) correlation, (2) knowledge of sand conditions, and 
(3) structure determination, they serve very important purposes. The use of 
logs, cuttings, and cores in each of these three ways in turn  will be discussed 
in this chapter.
On account of the marked dissimilarity of the rock section from place to 
place within the area, it is often difficult to correlate logs even though they 
have been carefully made and cuttines and cores are available. T o  assist others
m V—
in correlation, the descriptions of the different geologic systems given in Chapter 
I I I  were stated to a large extent in terms of characteristics recognizable in drill 
cuttings, and thus systematic description of the drill cuttings need not be repeated 
here. Instead, the aim of these paragraphs on correlation is to forewarn of 
specific difficulties that are likely to be encountered, and to point out the im­
portant contrasts between different formations and systems. Special emphasis 
will be given the outstanding features that may serve when no drill cuttings or 
cores and only poor logs are available.
S o m e  S p e c i f i c  D i f f i c u l t i e s
T he composite log of the Parker pool (Plate X X V ) is almost a complete 
typical geologic section for the entire area, to and including the “T re n to n / ’ 
But the formations represented in that log are not all present in all parts of the 
area, and unless the formations that may be expected in the various parts of 
the area are known in advance, anyone but an expert stratigrapher familiar with 
the section is confronted bv almost unsurmountable correlation difficulties.
• «
Table 4 in Chapter II  and Tables 6 to 10, inclusive, in Chapter I I I  show in a 
general way which systems and formations are present in each sub-area, together 
with their approximate thicknesses and elevations. Consultation of these tables 
is an important first step when logs are to be correlated.
Several different parts of the stratigraphic column are especially likely to 
present difficulty and are therefore given special consideration in the following 
paragraphs. It will be seen that the difficulties are in most instances related 
closely to the late Mississippian and Pennsylvanian folding and the attendant 
erosion and deposition.
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1. T he  Lower Mississippian-Pennsylvanian contact: W here the upper­
most Lower Mississippian formations present are sandy shales ( “siltstone” ), the 
passage from Pennsylvanian to Lower Mississippian may be very difficult to 
detect. The Lower Mississippian beds are of this nature wherever the erosion 
related to the anticlinal folding removed the limy upper part of the Lower 
Mississippian section, leaving the comparatively non-calcareous lower part up­
permost. And even where the limestones of the upper part of the Lower Mis­
sissippian (the “ Mississippi lime” of the driller) were not entirely removed 
and where the Pennsylvanian is therefore in marked lithologic contrast with the 
Lower Mississippian, the marked variations in the thickness of the limestone, 
due to variations in the amount eroded from place to place, are puzzling unless 
understood.
Tables 8, 9, and 10 will in large measure help to overcome these difficulties.
” : The “older Pennsylvanian” remnant is 
not as extensive as: the ‘^ounger Pennsylvanian” and especially near its edges 
where it is thin, its presence may be difficult to detect. In itself, the separation 
of the “older Pennsylvanian” from the “younger” is not of fundamental im­
portance, but is advisable in order to avoid miscorrelation of some of the Chester 
beds and to assist studies of bedding conformity. T he  map, Plate X X IV , show­
ing the approximate position of the “older Pennsylvanian” edge, should there­
fore be consulted as a preliminary step in correlations involving the Pennsyl­
vanian.
The principal lithologic difference between the “older” and “younger Penn­
sylvanian” where both are present is that the former is distinctly more meta­
morphosed or cemented than the latter for its shales, sandy shales, and sand­
stones are distinctly harder. T he  “older
characteristic gun-metal blue color not duplicated by shales of any other system.
The “older Pennsylvanian” strata may immediately overlie beds ranging 
in age from Chester to W arsaw.
3. Chester-Pennsylvanian contact: T o  complicate recognition of the 
Chester-Pennsylvanian contact, the upper Chester beds are locally very similar 
to the directly overlying Pennsylvanian beds; the Chester is extremely variable 
in thickness, the variations bearing direct relation to s tructure ; and the beds 
underlying the Chester vary in age from Spergen to Ste. Genevieve.
The map, Plate X X IV , will be of assistance in that it shows the approxi­
mate edge of the Chester remnant. Logs alone ordinarily are inadequate, but 
study of drill cuttings or cores with the characteristics of Chester and Penn­
sylvanian in mind will commonly permit recognition of the contact with consid­
erable accuracy.
4. Chester-Lower Mississippian contact: The Chester caps different 
formations of the underlying Lower Mississippian in different parts of the area, 
but nowhere does it cap the Lower Mississippian where all or even most of the 
limestone of the upper part of the Lower Mississippian has been eroded. In 
other words, nowhere are Lower Mississippian sandy shales ( “siltstone” ) in 
contact with the Chester. On that account the passage from Chester to Lower 
Mississippian can be recognized after the drill has penetrated more than 50 feet 
of solid limestone. The oolites of the Ste. Genevieve arc very similar to those 
oolites of the Chester, and where the Chester caps Ste. Genevieve, separation 
on the above basis is the only means available.
Pennsylvanian” shales also have a
2. The “older Pennsylvanian
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Regardless of the age of the first Lower Mississippian limestone it will show 
some effects of weathering, but where Chester caps the Lower Mississippian, 
the amount of truncation and consequently the amount of weathering is much 
less marked than where no Chester remains.
5. The Devonian and Silurian limestones: In most parts of the area 
the Devonian and Silurian beds underlie considerable thicknesses of Pennsvl-
v and M that there is little chance of their miscorre
if the overlving beds are correctly recognized. But locally, as in sub
B, Devonian or Silurian formations may lie directly beneath the glacial drift 
or beneath a very slight thickness of Pennsylvanian. If this possibility is not 
recognized, Devonian or Silurian might be wrongly correlated as Pennsylvanian 
or Mississippian. Tables 7 to 10, inclusive, will be of assistance in correlations 
in such localities. In addition an understanding of the probable areal geologic 
relations will be useful; for example an area of Silurian or Devonian will be 
bordered bv a belt of Sweetland Creek, followed bv a belt of Upper Kinderhook
and then bv Pennsvlvanian, either all covered bv drift or partly or wholly by a
ht thickness of overlapping McLeansboro beds
M a r k e r s  C o m m o n l y  L o g g e d
Certain salient and easily recognized features of the rock section that are 
helpful in correlation are very commonly if not almost invariably recorded by 
drillers in their logs. Some of them are listed below.
1. Pennsylvanian-Lower Mississippian limestone contact: W here the 
Chester is missing and the upper limestone phase of the Lower Mississippian 
section (the “Mississippi lime" of the driller) is present, the change from shale 
to limestone in drilling through Pennsylvanian into Lower Mississippian is so 
marked and the “Mississippi lime” so easily recognized by drillers that this 
junction will almost invariably be given in the logs. However, where the Lower 
Mississippian remaining is sandy shale ( “siltstone” ), the contact may not be 
recorded in the driller's logs.
2. Chester-Pennsylvanian contact: The passage from Pennsylvanian to 
Chester is commonly, but not always, recorded as a change from sandstone and 
shales to either conspicuous limestones or cavy shales, or to both.
3. Contact of chocolate shale (Mississippian) with Devonian or Silurian: 
ithout exception, the contrast between the Sweetland Creek or “chocolate’’
shale ( Mississippian) and the underlying Devonian or Silurian limestone is 
very marked and is rarely missed in any log, although the shale is sometimes 
wrongly termed Maquoketa, and the limestone, “Trenton.
4. Silurian-Ordovician contact: T he  break between the Silurian and 
the Maquoketa (the topmost Ordovician) is always clearly marked, for the 
Maquoketa is essentially darker in color and shaly, and this junction is therefore 
noted in many logs. T he  failure to record it in some logs is probably due to 
the fact that the basal Silurian varies in color and the passage into typical M a­
quoketa color is therefore not as likely to catch the driller’s attention as it 
otherwise would be.
5. Maquoketa-Kimmswick ( “T r e n to n ”) contact: The Kimmswick 
( “ Trenton” ) limestone and its Maquoketa shale cap are in such sharp contrast 
that their contact is always noted in logs.
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“ W a t e r  S a n d ” a s  a  D r i l l e r ’s T e r m
The significance of the term “water sand” as used in logs needs comment. 
Oil drillers and producers have noticed that in the Clark County field the sands 
closely related to the pay sands are commonly relatively fine-grained and com­
monly have water in them. Consequently the oil man invariably associates 
fine-grained sand with water, and such sands are rather indiscriminately logged 
as “water sand.” As a matter of fact, much fine-grained sand does not carry 
water, and some of it is actually oil pay. Further, some coarse sands are incor­
rectly logged as fine when they are drilled with a wet hole. This is because the 
cuttings of a sand drilled with the hole full of water are ordinarily much finer 
than cuttings of the same sand drilled with a “dry” hole. T he  same body of 
sand may be logged as an “oil sand” in one locality and as a “water sand” in 
another, if in the one place it carries oil, and in the other, water.
S i g n i f i c a n c e  o f  C o l o r  o f  B e d s
I t  has been brought out in this work that the colors of beds are very impor­
tant, as difference in color is directly related to difference in type of coloring 
matter, and in turn difference in type of coloring matter denotes difference in 
depositional and subsequent conditions to which sediments may have been sub­
jected. For example, the typical blue-gray coloring of Burlington-Kinderhook 
strata, whether shale, sandy shale (siltstone), sandstone, or limestone, is caused 
by the presence of glauconite of that color. T he  Sweetland Creek shale gets 
its chocolate color from the spore remains and the intensity of the color is di­
rectly proportionate to the amount of the spore remains. T he  coloring of the 
Pennsylvanian shales, and to a less degree the sandstones, is controlled by their 
content of organic matter and of weathered micas, feldspars, pyrite, etc., the 
unaltered minerals present having little or no effect on color. Although the 
Chester shales have not yet been studied under the microscope, it is suggested 
that in general the characteristic differences in color between the Chester and 
Pennsylvanian shales may be attributed to the fact that in most cases the former 
has its coloring controlled by relatively unaltered mineral material, and the 
latter by organic and altered mineral matter. T he  extremely fine dissemination 
of coloring matter in the Chester shales as compared with Pennsylvanian shales 
(regardless of what the particular color is) gives to the Chester a characteristic 
“sheen” and evenness of color which is in marked contrast with the “earthiness” 
and “spottiness” of the Pennsylvanian.
Though limestones ordinarily do not vary as conspicuously in color as do 
shales, they, also, have their typical colors. For example, white dolomites and 
limestones are very characteristic of, and always present in the Silurian. Red 
limestones are also present, but in varying color and amount.
From the above comments, it is clear that the typical colors or groupings 
of colors may be of great aid in correlation.
O t h e r  L i t h o l o g i c  C h a r a c t e r s  o f  B e d s
T he degree of cleavage and fissility of the different strata, the nature and 
extent of sorting of the constituent grains, the type of sediment, the nature of 
the cement in sandstones, and the tendency toward a certain type of crystalliza­
tion in limestones, are other lithologic features which have been found helpful 
in correlation. In general each formation is rather well characterized in all 
parts of the area by lithologic features of these sorts.
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P a l e o n t o l o g i c  D a t a
In the work of subsurface correlation in this area, it is very doubtful if 
paleontologic data are as useful as lithologic data. In the first place, even in out­
crops fossils are rarely encountered in some systems, and the chances that a drill 
hole would encounter fossils in those systems are small indeed. Further, just 
as the fossils typical of an outcropping formation in one area are not always 
all typical of its equivalent outcropping in another area, so the fossils character­
istic of even the nearest outcrop of a formation may not be the fossils typical 
of its equivalent where it lies below the surface. I t  is clear, therefore, that 
unless a formation is definitely known to have consistent paleontologic charac­
teristics over wide areas, paleontological data should be depended upon only 
in conjunction with other characteristics. These other characteristics are easier 
to recognize from drill cuttings and in themselves give the sequence of beds 
and serve as a reliable basis for the use of whatever fossil evidence is obtainable 
from cuttings or cores.
(2) U SE O F  S U B S U R F A C E  D A T A  F O R  K N O W L E D G E  O F  SAND
C O N D I T I O N S
Knowledge of the amount of oil remaining in a pay sand and of the nature 
of the reservoir rock is information without which neither geologist nor operator 
can confidently advise and act when the questions arise, (1) of the oil in reserve 
and (2) of choosing and applying an improved method of recovery for a given 
property. Logs are of but little use in this connection and even cuttings, valu­
able as they are in other ways, do not give much detailed information as to 
sand conditions. Cores are the most reliable aid for estimating sand conditions 
as accurate!}7 as desirable for such purposes.
I n f o r m a t i o n  f r o m  L ogs
T h a t  even the best kept logs cannot give much information as to the true 
nature of a pay is evident from the imaginary but typical section through a 
Pennsylvanian pay sand of this area to be given below under the heading “Use 
of drill cuttings.” Obviously information in that much detail may not be ex­
pected from logs compiled on the derrick floor. T he  driller’s log of this same 
imaginary pay would consider it as a unit and record simply a 35-foot thickness 
of pay without data as to the relative porosity and the relative amounts of oil
contributed by different parts of the pay.
Some striking comparisons have already been given in Chapter I I  under 
the heading “Thickness of pay” to show that the logged thickness is not at all 
proportionate to the amount of production, a condition which indicates that pays 
are not unit sand bodies uniformly prolific throughout their thickness, but are 
instead made up of alternating beds of varying thickness, varying porosity, and 
varying degree of oil saturation.
In the absence of cuttings and cores, the best index of the benefit to be 
derived from flooding, compressed air, or other methods of improving recovery 
is not the thickness of pay recorded in driller’s logs, but the initial productions 
of wells, indicating as they do in a very practical way the relative porosity and 
degree of saturation of the sand.
Logs and sand records may, however, be very useful in supplying supple­
mentary information not obtainable from cuttings and cores, if the depths at 
which oil and water are encountered and at which they increase are carefully 
and accurately noted by the driller. Further comment on this point will be 
made under the heading “ Information from cores.”
I n f o r m a t i o n  F r o m  D r i l l  C u t t i n g s
An imaginary but typical section of a Pennsylvanian pay as its character 
might be determined from study of drill cuttings is given below. Actual data 
of this sort are included in the Tables of W ell D ata  in a few instances, but are 
not available for most wells. This section is probably characteristic of Penn­
sylvanian pays and probably of many older sands through practically all the 
Illinois fields.
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A n  im aginary  section through a Pennsylvanian p a y
Bed
Number
Character of the pay as seen from
drill cuttings
Relative amount
oil show Thickness
1 Medium to fine-grained sa n d ................. Light 4
2 Medium-grained sand ............................... Good 6
i
3
Fine to medium-grained sa n d ................. Good 3
4
Tine-grained sand........................................... Light 5
5 Medium to fine-grained san d ................. Good
4
6 Medium to coarse-grained sand ............ Very good 5
7 Medium to fine-grained sa n d ................. Good /I0
8 Fine-grained s a n d ........................................ Light
%
5
Total 35
No “breaks” are included in the above imaginary section, though commonly 
shale or sandy shale occurs. Shale is often missed in the cuttings. Unless the 
sands are cemented, the more uniform the size of grain, the more porous the 
rock, and the larger the grain the greater its flow capacity.
The 35-foot imaginary pay may be separated into four classes: first, bed
6, 5 feet thick, the most prolific; second, bed 2, 6 feet thick; third, beds 3, 5, 
and 7, total 10 feet thick; and fourth, beds 1, 4, and 8, total 14 feet thick, the
least prolific. Actually the fourth grade of sand, two-fifths of the total thick­
ness, would hold and contribute very little o i l ; whereas the first class of sand, 
only 5 feet thick, or one-seventh of the total thickness, would probably contribute 
the greater amount of oil, and contain a very large percentage of the total oil 
content of the sand as a whole. Undoubtedly shooting would be more beneficial 
to one grade of sand than to another, but the order of importance of the differ­
ent grades would probably not be altered, and the subsequent production of this 
hypothetical well would be made up of unequal amounts of oil from the different
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grades of sands. T he  first grade of sand would contain more oil than the other 
grades, and would undoubtedly give more oil and a higher percentage of its oil 
than the other grades. A  50 per cent, or even greater recovery may be obtained 
from some streaks of sand, and much smaller percentages from other streaks.
T o  be of value, any estimate of the amount of oil left in a sand must be 
based on data which permit the elimination from the logged pay thickness of 
those parts which contain and contribute negligible amounts of oil. Informa­
tion even as far from complete as the imaginary pay section above, is available 
for but very few wells in Illinois and does not exist at all for areas large enough 
to be considered as workable units under any system of improving recovery. 
And yet if recovery of the remaining oil content on a commercial scale is being 
considered, just such information as to sand conditions is desired.
From the above discussion of a pay on the basis of its character as deter­
minable from drill cuttings, it is apparent that inadequate though they be, drill 
cuttings are of much greater service in most ways than logs in obtaining knowl­
edge of sand conditions.
I n f o r m a t i o n  f r o m  C o r e s
Diamond-drill or other equally good cores give considerably more reliable 
data as to sand conditions than do churn-drill cuttings.
T w o  points in connection with their use should be kept in mind. (1) Con­
ditions vary so markedly from place to place within a pool that several cores— 
the more the better— are necessary from a given area if much dependence is to 
be placed on them; and they should be studied in conjunction with the churn- 
drill logs and sand records. (2) I t  sometimes happens that a core of a sand may 
be oil-stained, thus having the appearance of being oil bearing, when as a matter 
of fact, its pores are filled mainly with salt water, not oil. O n this account the 
depths at which oil and salt water are encountered and at which each increases 
in the nearby churn-drill holes, are vital to the correct interpretation of diamond- 
drill cores.
If a number of cores are studied in conjunction with all the available cut­
tings and logs in a pool (especially if increases of fluid have been carefully 
noted in the latter) workable estimates can doubtless be made of the average 
original and present oil content of a sand and of its porosity and character over 
a unit area, both for the sand as a whole and for its more and less porous parts 
separately. In Illinois such detailed information is necessary in order to make 
estimates as to the amount and condition of the oil still remaining in a sand, 
as a basis for a commercial undertaking.
(
(3) U SE O F  S U B S U R F A C E  D A T A  F O R  S T R U C T U R E
D E T E R M I N A T I O N
G e n e r a l  S t a t e m e n t
In this area of few outcrops, structure must be determined almost entirely 
on the basis of data obtained in drilling. Obviously, driller’s logs will serve 
the purpose as well as logs compiled from cuttings and cores, only if the logs 
have been kept with sufficient accuracy to permit correct correlations.
The structure maps presented in this report are all based on sub-surface 
data, most of them on elevations of Pennsylvanian sands in wells in the pools. 
One of the few based on elevations of key beds other than Pennsylvanian sands, 
Plate XX, is the result of deliberate diamond-drill prospecting for structure.
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Comments on the use of Pennsylvanian sands and of other strata as key 
horizons will follow.
P e n n s y l v a n i a n  S a n d s  a s  K e y  H o r i z o n s
For two reasons the mapping of structure on the basis of the Pennsylvanian 
sand elevations is difficult— first, logs are not available for all the wells and 
many of those that are available are more or less inaccurate; and second, the
not only vary in thickness but are found at varying levels within a com-sands
paratively thick zone. Even if the log data were as detailed and accurate as
desired, in most based directlv on the actual sand too of the
first sand recorded in each hole in a pool, would not picture the true bedding 
structure, but rather would represent a combination of the relief produced 
structurally in the top of the sand, with the original relief resulting from deposi- 
tional irregularities, both large and small, that affected both thickness and posi­
tion in the rock section. Of course the minor depositional irregularities could 
cause only slight and therefore negligible departure from true structure. But in 
many parts of the Clark County field the depositional irregularities are so large 
as to introduce important structural errors unless they are recognized and ad­
justment made accordingly. T o  choose a single example, the top of the Casey 
sand “migrates” from above horizon D to below horizon E within the limits
of the North Casey pool. T he  green contours of Plate X X V I I I  represent the 
actual relief of the Casey sand top over the North Casey pool, the sand top 
elevations having been used without adjustment. Obviously these contours do 
not picture the bedding structure. The purpose of submitting them is to show 
to what a high degree contours based directly on sand top elevations may fail 
to represent true bedding structure.
But in all the other structure maps based on Pennsylvanian key horizons, 
the attempt was made to represent the true structure alone by eliminating relief 
due to depositional irregularities. T he  way in which this was done will be of 
interest: T he  rock section in every quarter-section of an area whose structure 
was to be determined was studied in the greatest possible detail to determine 
the exact horizon to which the majority of the principal sand tops in the area 
conformed. T h a t  horizon was then chosen for contouring. W herever the top 
of a sand lay above or below the chosen sand-top horizon, the interval between 
it and that horizon was determined and then used in adjusting the elevation of 
the sand top to that horizon. Contours were then drawn on the chosen sand- 
top horizon, using the actual elevations of all those sand tops that conformed to 
that horizon, and in addition the adjusted elevations of the remainder. In other 
words, wherever prominent sands lay at more than one stratigraphic position in 
the rock section, the intervals between them were determined and then used 
in reducing their elevations and contours to a common datum. T he  resulting 
maps are believed to represent as nearly as can be determined the true Pennsyl­
vanian structure of the various pools.
It was found that the tops of most of the principal Pennsylvanian sands 
of the Clark County field lay at or close to eight different sand-top horizons. 
These horizons were chosen for contouring, and were named for convenience
horizons “A ” to “G ,” respectively. T he  various sands whose tops lay at or 
close to these several sand-top horizons were classified correspondingly as sands
A ” to “G .” Plate X X IV  shows the areas within which sands “ A ” to “G 
-ere deposited prominently. Plate X X I I I  shows the approximate stratigraphi
y y
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position of each of the Pennsylvanian sand-top horizons (and thus of the prom­
inent Pennsylvanian sands) and serves also as a cross-index to the structure
maps based on each of the horizons.
K e y  H o r i z o n s  o t h e r  t h a n  P e n n s y l v a n i a n  S a n d s
Several horizons, some present locally, others everywhere in the area, are
suitable key horizons for determining pre-Pen Among those
used in preparing maps for this report, Plate X X I I I  shows the approximat 
stratigraphic position of each of the pre-Pennsylvanian key horizons, and serves 
also as a cross-index to the various structure maps based on them which have 
been prepared for this report.
S e l e c t i o n  o f  K e y  H o r i z o n s
Any readily recognizable horizon whose structure or attitude conforms to 
the structure of the bed or beds about which structural information is desired, 
and whose character is practically uniform within the area to be worked, will 
serve as a kev horizon.
T he  geologic history of the area has important bearing on the problem of 
selecting the key horizon, and should always be kept in mind when choice is 
being made. For example, the marked deformation which occurred at or near 
the close of pre-Pennsylvanian time, produced structure in the pre-Pennsylvanian 
rocks which obviously cannot exist in the Pennsylvanian strata because they had 
not been deposited at that time. I t  is partly for this reason that on the uplift 
a key bed below the Pennsylvanian should be chosen in most instances if true 
structure of pre-Pennsylvanian strata is sought.
Still another phase of the geologic history which should be kept in mind 
is the truncation and weathering that followed every period of earth movement. 
For example, locally the pre-Pennsylvanian formations were subjected to trunca^ 
tion and weathering with the result that fossils and other characteristics were 
modified and obliterated and that individual beds were locally so changed as 
not to be definitely recognizable. In such areas, notably near Tuscola, a key 
bed must be chosen below the weathered limestone.
However, it happens that on the uplift Lower Mississippian and Devonian 
erosional highs are associated with structural highs as explained elsewhere in 
this report. For this reason, wherever drilling to the eroded top of the Lower 
Mississippian or Devonian discloses an erosional high, the probable existence 
there of a closed structure is indicated. In  lieu of actual structure data, such 
information will serve verv well and will reduce the DrosDectinPr costs to a verv
derable
C o r e -d r i l l i n g  f o r  S t r u c t u r e
In one locality within the area, the diamond drill has been used to prospec 
for structure. For the information of those interested in the possibilities of cor< 
drilling for this purpose, the results of the operations are described and com 
mented unon below.
CORE-DRILLING OPERATIONS NEAR OAKLAND
A t the recommendation of the Illinois State Geological Survey, diamond 
drilling was begun on a part of the Bellair-Champaign uplift in the vicinity of 
Oakland, first, to locate exactly the axes of the folds, and, second, to locate 
domes on these axes. Recommendations1 were made in an area where doming
■■ m
iP ress  bulletins of the Illinois State Geological Survey.
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was suggested but not proved. Diamond drilling was begun by the Louillo Oil 
Company of St. Louis, Missouri, who drilled, however, only one hole, but M r. 
Charles H . Lewis of Harpster, Ohio, continued the work with nine more dia­
mond-drill holes. T h e  records of these holes are given as detailed logs Nos.
44, 45, 46, 47, 52, 54, 56, 63, 67, and 7 1.2 Figures 3 and 4 show fragments
of core from hole No. 67. These ten diamond-drill holes partly completed the 
first step in the program, in that they proved the existence of the folds as pre­
dicted, but none of the second-stage drilling was undertaken.
T he  Sullivan Machinery Company of Chicago did the drilling in 1920, 
under a contract stipulating 2-inch core and an average depth of approximately 
1,000 feet per hole (although the contract allowed depths of 1,200 feet in some 
holes), at a total cost of about $3.00 per foot. T he  only additional expense 
borne by M r. Lewis was the supplying of core boxes, the Sullivan Machinery 
Company furnishing coal, water, etc. Three diamond drills were employed,
two of the “C -N ” type and one of the “ P ” type.3
Prospecting for closures in this area was not completed with the diamond 
drill, but following up by churn-drill holes proved the existence of the Oakland 
dome (see PL X X ) .  T h e  application of this general method of locating domes 
is therefore demonstrated. T he  Oakland dome has not been tested to the deeper 
horizons, and as yet has not yielded commercial production, but the structural 
information gained shows within practical limits the behavior of all formations 
below the Pennsylvanian to and including the St. Peter sandstone, which lies 
below the Platteville limestone.
T he  cores obtained by M r. J . W . Knight of the Sullivan Machinery 
Company from the ten holes drilled were remarkable. M r. Knight cored and 
directly superintended the coring of about 4,000 feet of rock section. T h e  miss­
ing parts of the complete section, which included formations varying greatly 
in character and hardness, were a matter of only a few inches.
ADVANTAGES OF THE DIAMOND DRILL
T he  advantages found in using the diamond drill for prospecting for struc­
ture were as follows: (1) T he  resulting core showed every variation in the 
rock section and gave complete detail and accuracy which would have been 
missing in ordinary samples from drill cuttings; (2) the holes cost no more than 
churn-drill holes of like depth; (3) casing expense and delays were eliminated;
(4) smaller amounts of coal and water were used; (5) a diamond-drill hole 
that does not reach oil is not considered a dry hole and therefore does not con­
demn a territory in the minds of operators as might a churn-drill hole of similar 
depth.
i
DISADVANTAGES OF THE DIAMOND DRILL
T he  disadvantages found in using the diamond drill were as follows:
(1) Below a depth of 500 or 600 feet the speed of drilling was much slower
than that obtained at similar depths with average churn drill machines. No 
doubt this can be partially remedied by the erection of a derrick that will per­
mit the breaking of rods into longer lengths. I t  was found, however, that in
an average 24-hour day, about 60 feet were drilled in holes approximately 1,000
feet deep. (2) In diamond drilling, the individual ability of the driller is a 
more important factor than in churn drilling. Parts of cores taken carelessly
2A set of all the detailed logs to which reference is made in this report is available  
for exam ination upon request to the Chief, State Geological Survey, Urbana Illinois
3Full descriptions of these drills are given in the catalogs of the Sullivan Machinery  
Company, Peoples Ga&- Bldg., Chicago, 111.
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give no more usable information than ordinary drill cuttings, and in such cases 
diamond drilling loses a large part of its justification. (3) The hole is not large 
enough to permit the shutting oft of waters penetrated, necessary for the ade­
quate testing of a horizon showing oil. Cores of sands that have their grains 
oil-coated and retain considerable petroleum, but that are flooded with salt 
waters and can never produce oil. will show apparent oil-saturation, probably 
related to “dry-hole-scum” legendary in the oil fields. For example, a core of
very porous dolomite (see detailed log Xo. 67 and fig. 3 ) 4 was oil-coated for 10
feet, giving a showing of oil, but a churn-drill prospect hole within a few feet 
of the diamond-drill location found salt water within 1^4 to 2 feet of the top 
of the oil-soaked dolomite, the remaining 8 feet being saturated with salt water. 
This disadvantage can be eliminated, however, by adapting the diamond drill 
to holes big enough to permit testing of any such sand encountered. (4) T he 
glacial drift, as much as 200 feet thick locally in this area, was a distinct handi­
cap to the diamond drill due to the inability of this type of machine to go through 
unconsolidated material efficientlv. Xo doubt this can be remedied.
CONCLUSIONS
The advantages of the diamond drill for the type of work undertaken greatly 
outweighed the disadvantages, and the adoption of small modifications may over­
come the main objections. If a sufficiently large hole can be drilled to enable 
the production of oil when oil is found, its use will be better justified. As noted 
by M r. Frank Edson5 and others, the diamond drill has been and can be sue- 
cessfully applied in putting down a hole that will produce oil. both when giving 
a core of the entire rock section and when used to recover only a partial core.
The use of the diamond drill alone to prospect any portion of the uplift 
is not recommended. The diamond drill should be used in conjunction with the 
churn drill, as the latter permits a studv of water conditions that the diamond 
drill will permit only with the reduction of its efficiency and an increased cost 
per foot that might outweigh its other advantages. The successful applica­
tion of a coring device with the ordinary drilling machine would be ideal. Xo 
such devices were used in this investigation, but it is thought that the adoption 
of such may eliminate or at least narrow the field of the diamond drill.
Certainly the work at Oakland proved the core drill adequate for the loca­
tion of domes accurately enough to render oil-prospecting on them as sure of 
success as is wildcatting on geologic structures determined in the customary 
manner.
Core drilling is especially valuable over the northern part of the uplift 
where Chester strata are. absent and Pennsvlvanian commonlv either absent or•
too thin to give production, and where the oil-bearing horizons to be sought 
therefore lie in or below the Lower Mississippian formations. Unlike Chester 
and Pennsylvanian sands, in which oil may accumulate due to controls other 
than doming, the older sands require structural closure for oil accumulation. 
For this reason, even if new commercial shallow oil pools were to be discovered 
in Pennsylvanian sands in the northern part of the area, their location would 
not necessarily indicate structural conditions favorable to oil accumulation in 
strata of pre-Chester age. Structural closures in the northern part of the uplift 
must therefore be sought on the basis of structural data on sub-Chester key beds.
4A set of all the detailed logs to which reference is made in this report is available  
for examination upon request to the Chief. State Geological Survey. Urbana, Illinois.
•"Edson, Frank A.. Diamond drilling for production : Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists, 
vol. 6. Xo. 2. p. 91, 1922.
CHAPTER V—M ISC ELLA N EO U S N O T E S
RELATING  TO OPERATION
I N T R O D U C T I O N
More and more as fewer new pools are found and as the present pools 
decline, the attention of the operator is turning toward greater efficiency and 
economy of operation and toward improvement of recovery. T he  several topics 
presented in this chapter were chosen for consideration because of their important 
bearing on such problems. Limitations of space preclude a full systematic state­
ment or discussion of the methods and problems of operation and production in 
the Clark County field.
W A T E R  IN  T H E  C L A R K  C O U N T Y  F I E L D  A N D  R E L A T E D  
g | : > -  x P R O B L E M S
W ate r  troubles of one sort or another encountered in the Clark County 
field are an especially important factor in lowering the efficiency and increasing 
the costs of production and operation, and therefore deserve rather thorough 
consideration. T he  following introductory paragraphs state the stratigraphic 
horizons of the water sands and the chemical character of the waters. Inci­
dentally they include also certain more or less 
association of the water sands with oil sands.
W a t e r  H o r i z o n s
QUATERNARY
Fresh water is commonly encountered in the sands and gravels of the drift 
above bed rock.
PENNSYLVANIAN
Salt water sands occur commonly in the Pennsylvanian but are of greatly 
varying extent, thicknesses, position, porosity, and saturation. Individual bodies 
vary in area from a few acres in one extreme to several townships in the other.
An interesting condition is that the thickness of salt water sand and the 
amount of water contributed are about the same where the Pennsylvanian is 
only one or two hundred feet thick as where it is considerably thicker— even 
as much as 1,000 feet. This condition is explained by the fact that the water 
sands are largely restricted to the basal part of the Pennsylvanian section and. 
that this part is little or no thicker where the Pennsylvanian is thick than where 
it is thin. However, where the Pennsylvanian is more than a thousand feet 
thick, the amount of salt water sand is in general greater, though as elsewhere 
the sands lie mostly near the base.
Though many of the Pennsylvanian salt water sands are thin and discon­
tinuous and not uncommonly interbedded with pay streaks, in many parts of the 
Clark County field a basal “sheet’’ salt water zone is found rather commonly. 
This basal zone carries heavy salt water content and closely underlies the oil 
without very conspicuous breaks between the oil and the water sands. For 
example, where the Bridgeport sand is present and productive, the water sand
significant observations on the
w
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underlies the oil pay so closely that many wells were drilled through the oil 
into water. But from results of cementing off of water, notably at Millersville, 
Petty Township, Lawrence County, it is apparent that a definite break must 
separate the main water horizon from the oil pays even though breaks were not 
noted in the logs. For when wells in this and other like localities have penetrated 
the water horizon, if bottom plugging is not tried, large quantities of water 
must be handled, but cementing these wells a foot or two up into the lowest 
pay recorded either completely shuts off the water or very greatly reduces i t ; 
and, of still greater significance, wells thus cemented have suffered no further 
encroachment of water even when the leases were put on vacuum.
The fact that hundreds of wells find pays in discontinuous sands both above 
and below this basal Pennsylvanian salt water sand suggests strongly that a 
porous “sheet" sand is not a likely place to search for oil. But where such a 
“sheet" sand is associated with shale breaks and discontinuous sand bodies, oil 
may be found in these sand bodies lying very closely above the water sand. The 
areal extent of the basal salt water sand is considerably greater than that of 
other Pennsylvanian sands, but like them it is confined to the general area of 
the oil fields.
CHESTER
Salt water sands are common in the Chester, but unlike Pennsylvanian 
sands, their amounts are roughly proportionate to the total Chester thickness; 
that is, the thicker the Chester, the more the water encountered, in general. 
As a rule the thicker, more continuous Chester sands are productive of salt water, 
and the thinner, notably discontinuous sands are the oil pays. T he  Buchanan 
water sand is the most important of the Chester salt water horizons. I t  has 
an average thickness of about 150 feet in the pools, and extends continuously 
over the Lawrence County field and undoubtedly over large areas adjoining 
Lawrence County on all sides. I t  is not uncommonly very closely associated 
with and logged with the basal Pennsylvanian water sand. Its structure con­
forms with that of oil-producing sands in the Pennsylvanian above and in Chester 
below. Associated with the Buchanan water sand are “stray” oil pays, in part 
named Ridgely and Little Buchanan. W here these strays occur they are sep­
arated from the Buchanan by a thick shale break. I t  is considered probable that 
north of Lawrence County other isolated pays similar to the Ridgely may occur.
LOWER MISSISSIPPIAN
Salt water is encountered at three principal horizons in the Lower M is­
sissippian, known as the “upper water,” the “big water.” and the “Kinderhook 
w ater.”
T he  “upper w ater” has its source in the upper limestone phase of the Lower 
Mississippian (specifically in the Spergen, St. Louis, or Ste. Genevieve) and
therefore is encountered only in those parts of the area where the upper part 
of the Lower Mississippian has not been eroded. Its amount, though commonly 
relatively small, varies greatly from place to place depending on variations in 
the porosity of the limestones. T he  stratigraphic position of the water horizons 
also varies from place to place. Either with or without oil production the oc­
currence of the “upper w ater” is very erratic and each individual water zone 
is of small lateral extent.
T he “big water,” known best in northern Clark County, lies at about the 
base of the main Lower Mississippian limestone (that is, immediately below the 
Spergen), and, depending on the thickness of the Lower Mississippian section.
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is found from 250 to 500 feet below its top. This horizon consistently carries
great quantities of water through a considerable vertical range, and has always 
given salt water, never oil, even on domes productive of oil in beds both above
and below.
Salt water occurs rather commonly in the Upper Kinderhook over 
most of the area. W here the Lower Mississippian is extremely thin only the 
Kinderhook water will be found. The variation in amount of salt water in the 
Kinderhook is apparently related to variations in the type of sediment, and these 
in turn to the shoreline of the Kinderhook sea which lay northeast and east of 
this area in Indiana. The sediments were probably laid down in transitional 
zones paralleling the shoreline, the sands close to the shoreline, then successively 
sandy muds, muds and fine sands, muddy calcareous oozes, and, farthest from 
shore, calcareous oozes. These zones correspond to the westward transition 
of the Kinderhook from the Knobstone sandstones in Indiana, through the sands 
and shales of the eastern part of this area to the shales with less sand in the 
western part of this area, and eventually to shales, shaly limestones, and lime­
stone farther west in Illinois. For practical purposes, the amount of salt water 
in the Kinderhook might be considered as related to these five general zones as 
follows: T he  first, in which water circulation, due to the thick widespread 
development of porous sand, is practically unrestricted; the second, in which 
the sands become less and the shales more important, with the result that there 
is sufficient restriction to circulation to permit slight (non-commercial) oil ac­
cumulation, but still considerable w ater; the third, where shales are still more 
important, and the sands fewer and fine grained on the whole, a condition pro­
moting enough resistance to circulation to permit oil accumulation in commercial 
amounts, but permitting also some salt water; the fourth, one of increasing shale, 
appearance of limy shale and limestone, less and still finer-grained sand, less 
salt water and less oil (not enough oil to be commercial) ; fifth, one of rare 
sands, some shale, and much limestone; and neither water nor oil.
Holes drilled on the Westfield and Martinsville domes probably penetrated 
Kinderhook of the second and third zones respectively. T he  drilling on the 
Westfield dome showed the Kinderhook to be dominantly shale, but partly alter­
nating beds of finer grained sand and shale which gave shows of oil and salt 
water. As the drilling was in “wet hole” no estimate could be made of the 
amount of oil, but it was apparently small, though possibly commercial. T he  
Martinsville drilling showed the Kinderhook to be composed of clean shale, 
sandy shale, and uniform fine-grained sands with shale breaks, the sand (named 
the Carper) yielding oil with small amounts of associated salt water.
Apparently in a formation of the Kinderhook type, oil production becomes 
a possibility on domes where the formation no longer includes coarse clean sand 
bodies in ready fluid communication with fresh or salt water-bearing sands 
elsewhere. Off domes the formation carries salt water, and the cleaner, thicker, 
and more continuous the sands, the greater the amount of water.
DEVONIAN-SILURIAN
T he  Devonian-Silurian carries practically no water in the extreme southern 
part of the area. Elsewhere it carries two marked horizons of water which in­
crease in importance northward. Regardless of the thickness of the Devonian- 
Silurian section, two water horizons will be found unless all the Devonian part 
of the section has been eroded. T he  upper is in the “crust” immediately under­
lying the chocolate shale; the lower is the “ Niagaran” water, lying from 25 to
250 feet deeper or 600 to 650' feet above the base of the Silurian.
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The upper or “crust” water comes from whatever limestones are uppermost 
in each locality— from limestones considerably younger than Hamilton in the 
southern part of the area to limestones probably Silurian in age in the extreme 
northern part where all the undoubted Devonian has been eroded. In general, 
the crust is less porous southward. In the northern part of the area the upper 
part of the crust is very porous and saturated with salt water. Southward, tests 
have gone farther in the crust without striking the big salt w a te r ; for instance,
at Westfield, about 10 feet, in the Siggins pool, about 20 feet, and on the side 
of the Martinsville dome about 20 feet. On the Siggins dome immediately 
under the chocolate shale, this crust horizon has given slight shows of oil and 
over a small part of the pool has given considerable gas, but salt water is closely
associated.
The “Niagaran” water occurs in the sands and sandy dolomites of uncertain 
correlation that separate the undoubted Devonian and Silurian in the northern 
part of the area. South of the area, in Crawford County, where these sandy 
beds are not developed, there is no water at this horizon. Possibly on domes 
between these two localities intermediate conditions may exist which will allow 
the “ Niagaran” horizon to produce oil.
“ t r e n t o n ”
Salt water occurs in the “T ren to n ” at varying depths and in varying 
amounts. Often a “hole full of w ater” will be encountered near the base of the 
K immswick, that is, about 160 feet below the “T ren to n ” top. T he  underlying 
Plattin also contributes water, but the exact nature of its water-bearing beds 
is not known. Holes off favorable structure usually penetrate the Kimms­
wick at least 100 feet before getting more than enough water to drill with. 
But wherever oil is absent, at least small amounts of water are noticed com­
monly within a very few feet below the top1 of this limestone. O n the W est­
field dome, the well highest on structure found no water but contained less 
gas and less oil than wells that were 25 feet lower structurally, indicating 
less oil saturation on the top than elsewhere. This horizon appears to be 
a water-saturated slightly porous horizon of region-wide extent, in which the 
porosity is so low that the movement of fluids is very restricted, and in the 
readjustment after folding the invading water and oil failed to saturate the 
strata over the top of the dome to the extent possible elsewhere.
C h a r a c t e r  o f  W a t e r s
Table 14 includes analyses of water from each of the geologic systems 
known in the area, namely: Ordovician, Devonian-Silurian, Mississippian both 
Upper and Lower, and Pennsylvanian. T he  samples were analyzed by the 
Illinois State W ate r  Survey cooperating in a study of oil-sand waters with the 
Illi nois State Geological Survey.
In general all the waters are apparently “connate” in origin and whatever 
chemical differences they have are in large part probably the result of differences 
in mineral content of the reservoir and associated beds. T he  older waters tend 
to have higher mineral content. None appears to have been diluted by meteoric 
waters of the present time, but some variations found are undoubtedly related 
to the accessibility of the reservoirs to surface waters during previous geological 
time.
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CHARACTER OF WATERS 1 1 3
The waters from sand associated with only shale carry more sulphates than 
do waters whose reservoir or associated beds are limestones; but they lack min­
erals noted below as abundant in limestone waters. This is to be expected from 
the nature of the characteristic accessory minerals in the associated beds.
Potassium is present in the limestone waters of the Devonian-Silurian and 
Lower Mississippian, but neither in the “T ren to n ” nor in any of the Chester 
and Pennsylvanian sandstone waters tested.
Ammonium and magnesium are present in limestone waters; and the former 
is apparently absent from sandstone waters, and the latter present in but very 
small amounts. There is some suggestion that the alumina and nitrate content 
is higher in the waters of oil-producing than of “dry” sands, but the number 
of analyses is too small to prove the truth of this suggested relation.
Samples Nos. 7, 8, 9, and 10 are all from the same “sand” zone (the
Bridgeport) and from adjoining leases, but their mineral content varies markedly. 
This condition strengthens the suggestion emphasized throughout this report, 
that the pays are notably discontinuous. Though the Bridgeport sand is the 
most widespread Pennsylvanian pay sand in Illinois, these marked differences of 
its salt water in a small area show that locally, at least, there is marked re­
striction in fluid movement between some of its constituent sand beds.
W a t e r  S t a n d i n g  o n  P r o d u c t i v e  S a n d s
I t  has been the experience to date that water standing on the Pennsyl­
vanian oil-producing sands is of no permanent disadvantage though it is good 
practice to avoid unnecessary exposure of sands. In normal practice, exposure 
of the oil-producing sands is necessary as the casing is pulled before the shot. 
As a rule, there is little difficulty in reseating casing after the shot. T he  same 
condition holds for all the Lower Mississippian pays and for the “T ren to n ” ; 
but some Chester sands seem to be permanently hurt by exposure to water, while 
the pipe is out of the hole before the shot. On that account it is customary, 
when at all possible, to shoot Chester sands without removing the casing, by 
bailing out the fluid until its level is below the casing seat. T he  reasons for 
this deleterious effect on some Chester sands cannot be definitely analyzed at 
this time. I t  may be that their porosity is of such type that loose fragments are 
forced into and permanently clog the pores under the head of water from the 
overlying sands; or perhaps the gas pressure may not be sufficient to prevent 
this head from forcing considerable water back into the sand.
I t  is also possible that water standing on these Chester sands may cause 
precipitation of chemical compounds or deposition of paraffin out of the oil 
with resultant loss of porosity in the neighborhood of the hole.
T he  Bridgeport sand is notable in that water may stand on the sand for 
years without causing permanent damage.
S h u t -o f f s
PENNSYLVANIAN
Even with a small amount of water, Pennsylvanian shales will cave in 
open hole to a troublesome extent, and thicknesses as small as 150 feet may re- 
quire a separate shut-off. I t  is best to figure on at least one shut-off when 150 
feet or more of Pennsylvanian is expected.
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Any thicknesses of Pennsylvanian up to 500 feet will need at least one 
shut-off in drilling. If a sand is to be prospected or protected, even 300- to 500-
foot thicknesses of Pennsylvanian may need two strings of casing, temporarily 
at least. 1
W here the Pennsylvanian is from 500 to 900 feet thick, it will not need
any more casing strings than where it is thinner because the amount of water 
found in the upper part of the thick Pennsylvanian section is not as great as 
where it is thinner, and consequently there is less trouble in drilling open holes 
in the upper part of the thick Pennsylvanian. W ith  holes encountering up 
to 900 feet of Pennsylvanian if no sand is to be prospected or protected it is 
quite possible to shut off the entire Pennsylvanian for deeper drilling with one 
string of casing. It is much safer, however, to allow two strings for this thick­
ness as locally too much water may be encountered to make open-hole drilling
advisable.
W here the Pennsylvanian is from 900 to 1,900 feet thick it is possible to
drill with from one to three strings as the principal sand development is toward 
the base of the section.
CHESTER (U PPER  MISSISSIPPIAN)
Chester water and shut-off conditions are very closely related to the thick­
ness of Chester encountered. W here the Chester is thin the upper thick sand 
development is usually missing so that with 100-foot or lesser thicknesses, water 
will not be dangerously troublesome and additional strings of casing may not 
be necessary. But where as much as 500 feet of Chester is present, two shut- 
offs may be needed. The tendency of the Chester shales to cave when water 
is encountered makes drilling in “wet hole” very slow and difficult, and water 
cannot be carried very far economically. I t  is best to plan on one string of
casing for 100 to 250 feet of Chester; for from 250 to 500 feet it is best to
“play safe” and be prepared to use two strings. Locally, structural conditions 
and variations in porosity of the beds may modify the casing problem.
LOWER MISSISSIPPIAN
Unless pay is to be protected in the upper part of the Lower Mississippian, 
it is advisable to carry the erratic “upper w ater” and also the second or “big 
w ater” of the Lower Mississippian as far as possible.
Unless the Lower Mississippian is so thick that “wet-hole” drilling through 
it is too slow to be economical, the “upper” and “big waters” can be carried 
to the Kinderhook and shut off with the water found there. If the Carper 
horizon of the Kinderhook is unproductive the same string can be carried to the 
chocolate shale.
T o  summarize for the Lower Mississippian, one string of casing will be 
sufficient for taking care of all the waters encountered unless the speed of drill* 
ing is seriously handicapped or unless a pay sand is to be protected.
DEVONIAN-SILURIAN
In the absence of any pay in the Devonian “crust,” the “crust” water can 
be carried to the “Niagaran” w ater; but both waters will then have to be 
carried to within approximately 300 feet of the base of the Silurian, where the 
first good casing seat below the “ Niagaran” water will be found. The “ Niag-
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aran” is the last water to be shut oft if drilling is not to be carried below the 
Kimmswick.
INADVISABLE SHUT-OFFS
There are two parts of a hole where it is a mistake for a wildcat test to 
shut off the water. The first is in the upper part of the Lower Mississippian 
limestone. Here water usually occurs at several horizons, separated by non­
water-bearing beds, making it inadvisable to shut off the first water found, as 
more water is usually found a short distance below. On this account, it is better 
to drill through to the “big water,” and not to attempt to go into any possible 
oil-bearing horizon with the hole dry. Any oil encountered will show itself even 
with the hole full of water, so that should oil be encountered, it will not be 
overlooked.
The other part of a hole where water should not be shut off is in the D e­
vonian-Silurian. Even with large quantities of water, it is ordinarily a mistake 
to shut off the water until the tighter beds of the basal Silurian, suitable for 
casing seats, are encountered.
i
SUITABLE CASING SEATS
There is usually no trouble in the Pennsylvanian in seating the casing on 
the top of the producing or a non-producing sand, or on a “shell.” In the Upper 
Mississippian (Chester), if the prolific water sands of the upper part are present, 
the numerous “shells” and thick limestones of the lower part offer many ideal 
casing seats. —
W here the St. Louis is present, the Lower Mississippian limestone invariably 
has allowed - successful shut-off. W here no limestones are present, the non- 
porous, hard sandy shales of the Osage permit a shut-off anywhere desired; 
and the chocolate shale at the base— strong enough to hold the weight of the 
casing— is an ideal casing seat.
In the Devonian-Silurian, the dolomites and cherty limestones that under­
lie the “big Niagaran w ater” do not offer good casing seats, these strata appar­
ently being sufficiently porous to allow the water to go around the casing seat.
It is best to case in the top of the basal 300 feet of the section where shaly and 
tight limestones are found. T he  conspicuous fine-grained, lithographic lime­
stone of the Plattin, lying within approximately 200 feet of the “T ren ton” top,
would probably provide good casing seats for any drilling deeper than the Kimms­
wick.
In general, with the exception of a few of the Pennsylvanian beds, any of 
the shales are in themselves strong enough to hold the weight of a casing string, 
and in addition give ideal conditions for preventing the water from getting 
around the casing seat.
C o r r o s i o n
Probably no casing, tubing, or lead lines are entirely free from corrosion 
(figs. 7 and 8), but in certain parts of the area, corrosion is so rapid and ex­
treme (see fig. 8) that it is a rather serious problem of oil operation.
The Parker Township pool locally exhibits the most acute corrosion of 
lead lines, but corrosion of casing and tubing is also serious. Analyses Nos. 1,
2, 3, and 4 in Table 14 show the general character of the waters encountered in 
this pool; a somewhat detailed account of the corrosion troubles is given in 
Chapter VI in the description of the Parker pool, and will not be repeated here.
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The fact that parts of all pools, including the Parker, are comparatively 
free from corrosion trouble seems to indicate that the waters even in the same 
general geological horizon, must vary locally, either as to their amount of min­
eral content or as to the manner of chemical combinations of the mineral matter, 
some combinations perhaps being much more strongly corrosive than others. 
The lower joints of the casing seem to corrode more rapidly than the others. 
Corrosion is noted both from the inside and the outside of the pipe. I t  is thought 
that the outside corrosion causes more trouble than that from the inside because 
the fluid in the wells commonly does not fill the wells to the level of the casing 
seats. W hen the casing is seated in the Pennsylvanian or the top of the Lower 
Mississippian lime, only Pennsvlvanian water can attack it from the outside, 
unless Lower Mississippian water pumped out ot the wells, drips down the out-
.. i i . rorOUL»»
IBi
Fig. 7. View of casing, showing typical effects of corrosion. This 61i- inch  casing had
been in the Ohio Oil Company’s Reeds No. 11 well, sec. 4, Parker Township, Clark 
County, for 13 years. The corrosion had taken place from the outside, and had been 
especially active in the threads and just below the collars.
side of the casing from leaky stuffing boxes. The natural Pennsylvanian waters 
usually contain considerable sulphate, but whether or not such waters still 
possess their original character after standing behind the casing for many months, 
as must often happen, is a question. It is not improbable that the chemical changes 
under such conditions may so alter the character of the water that it will 
differ greatly from the natural water found in the Pennsylvanian formations. 
But aside from the question of the character of the water, it appears that the 
caving of particles of soft rock, especially shale, around some of the casings, 
probably protects them from corrosion. In this accidental protection of the 
casing from corrosion in some wells is to be seen an effective means of combating 
casing corrosion in most wells, namely, “mudding off”1 the waters.
iTough, P. H., Williston, S. H., and Savage, T. E., Experiments in water control 
in the P lat nock  pool, Crawford County: Illinois State Geol. Survey Bull. 40, p. 132, 1919.
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Data on this problem were gathered by M r. R. Van A. Mills of the 
United States Bureau of Mines and are incorporated in a bulletin1' of that bureau. 
Figure 8 pictures an extreme example, but illustrates the general nature of the
effects of pipe-corrosion.
Trials have been made of different sorts of pipe in an attempt to find some 
kind resistant to corrosion, as described in detail in Chapter VI in the discus­
sion of the Parker pool. Cast-iron pipe gave the best result, but by no means
solves the problem.
Although taken as a whole the Clark County field has to date required 
a small percentage of replaced casing, the evidence shows corrosion to be active
Fig. 8 View of casing, showing extreme effects of corrosion. This  casing was  
from a well on the Silurian Oil Company’s Coombs lease in Petty Township,  
rence County, and had been corroded by the Bridgeport sand water.
taken
Law-
in widely separated parts of the field, and it is probably justifiable to consider 
that the wells so far not directly affected may shortly or eventually need new 
casing strings to protect the producing sands. Wells whose production has 
fallen below half a barrel per day are likely to have their natural lives shortened 
by failure of the casing now in the hole, for the cost of running new strings of 
casing, or merely replacing the corroded joints, would in most instances be pro­
hibitive ; and further, it is sometimes impossible to reseat the pipe securely after
2Mills, R. Van A., Protection of oil and gas field equipment against corrosion: U. S. 
Bur. Mines Bull. 233, 1925.
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it has been pulled, with the result that an increasing amount of water reaches 
the sand and may lower its production seriously.
S a l t  W a t e r  i n  t h e  P r o d u c i n g  Z o n e s
W ater is found in and intimately associated with the producing sands in 
the Clark Countv field, whereas in Crawford and Lawrence counties the shallow 
producing sands usually carry salt water closely underlying the oil of the upper 
part of the sands.
In the latter counties manv wells have entered so far into the water-•>»
saturated portion of the sand that considerable amounts of water must be handled, 
and corrosion is increased. Lender such conditions, cementing oft of bottom 
water has given very satisfactory results in different parts of Crawford and 
Lawrence counties. I t  has been found there that not onlv can the amount of 
water handled be reduced by such cementing, but the shutting off of water 
brings an increased production of oil. W ork  of this kind at Flat Rock is de­
scribed in Bulletin 40.3 More recent work, as yet not published, has given 
excellent results in the vicinity of Millersville, Lawrence County, on the M ary 
Woods and Lewis4 leases of the Indian Refining Company, and more recently 
on the Coombs lease of the Silurian Oil Company. The sands cemented were 
all Bridgeport sands.
In the Clark County field, conditions rather closely comparable to the 
bottom-water conditions of Lawrence and Crawford counties, described above, 
are found in the Bellair pool and in the Johnson Township production. There, 
individual leases can be and have been helped by the cementing off of bottom 
water, both by reducing the amount of water handled and also by reducing 
corrosion. But taking the Clark County field as a whole, the area is small in 
which producing conditions may be improved by bottom-water cementing.
W ate r  is very closely associated with the oil in the Lower Mississippian 
limestone of the Parker Township pool, and very large quantities of water 
have been and are being handled to obtain relatively small amounts of oil. But 
this water is not "bottom water" of the type found in Lawrence and Crawford 
counties, as may be deduced from its history, which is briefly as follows: When 
the Parker pool was originally "drilled up,” the wells, even those adjoining each 
other, penetrated the Lower Mississippian limestone for widely varying dis­
tances before striking salt w ater; but very few wells went more than about 75 
feet into the lime before reaching water. Gradually, however, the depth to 
which wells could be drilled into the lime seemed to increase— in other words, 
waters at intermediate parts of the upper portion of the lime were reduced by 
pumping— until now production is obtained over 200 feet in the Lower Missis-
sTough, F. H., AYilliston. S. H., and Savage, T. E., Experiments in water control 
in the F lat Rock pool, Crawford County: Illinois State Geol. Survey Bull. 40. 1919.
•iThe cementing work on the Lewis No. 12 well of the Indian Refining Company at 
Petrolia, P etty  Township, Lawrence County, is of special interest. The well originally 
or later was drilled into the water, and after seven or eight years the amount of oil 
available became very small. The amount of water handled continued to increase until 
at the end of twelve years, with the working barrel near the bottom, it was impossible 
to keep pace with the water. W ith the working barrel 100 feet above the bottom it was 
possible to pump off the extra water each day, but no oil was being obtained. This well 
was then cemented by putting a plug of cement in the bottom to within a foot or so of 
the last pay as logged, and immediately after the 10-day period for setting had elapsed 
the well pumped only about five barrels of water per day. At the end of two weeks’ 
pumping the well gave % of a barrel of oil and five barrels of water per day. as con­
trasted with 275 barrels of water and no oil before cementing, and after less than a 
year’s daily pumping the oil recovery increased to about 3 barrels per day with little 
or no increase in water. *
SALT WATER IN PRODUCING ZONES 1 1 9
sippian limestone and the water is handled in open hole. T h a t  the oil occurs 
in recurring pays in the oolitic limestone, rather than continuously suggests 
that the water occurs in similarly disconnected parts of the limestone. And 
further, the individual pockets of water are as erratic as are the individual 
pockets of oil, taking the pool as a whole.
It appears to be established, then, that enough water has been pumped 
along with the oil since 1905, to reduce greatly the total amount of water in 
the Lower Mississippian limestone, thus permitting the open-hole development 
of still lower pays. I t  is probable also that the general water horizon in the 
upper part of this limestone has been lowered and that considerable oil has 
followed the upper surface of the water down into lower parts of the lime.
IM P R O V E D  R E C O V E R Y  M E T H O D S
Three methods of improving recovery and thereby increasing lease profits 
have been tried in the Clark County field to varying extent and with varying 
degrees of success. Of the three, the installation of the suction pump or vacuum 
has to date been the most widely applied and the most effective, but natural- 
gas gasoline plants have also proved very profitable in most instances. Com ­
pressed gas or air has been comparatively little used for reasons that will be 
explained below.
No attempt is made in this report to discuss the subject of improved re­
covery methods in an exhaustive way, but merely to point out and briefly com­
ment upon such methods as are in use or as have been tried.
y
I
T a b le  15-—Production from individual leases before and after the installation of the
gas pump
Pool Number of wells
Lease production in barrels for
the month of April
Remarks
1917 1918 1919 1920
Siggins •
(Union Township) . 29 838 725 704 ■825 First well on vacuum
April, 1919; 8, Sep­
tember, 1919; 11,
May, 1920-
Siggins
(Union T ow n sh ip ) .
1 7
511 650 877 1298 Four wells on vacuum
April, 1919; 11, 1920;
some wells deepened-
Johnson T o w n sh ip . . 41 9219 6898 7231 6080 First well on vacuum
May, 1917; 23, 1920;
some wells deepened-
Casey Township . . 17 390 586 485 378 First well on vacuum
1917; 16, 1920-
Westfield
/ 0
(Parker Township) 20 465 113 305 544 First well on vacuum
19181; 5 new wells
1
drilled in 1917.
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G a s  P u m p 5
The first installation of gas pumps in the Clark County field was in 1913 
in the Westfield pool. Except for the North Casey and Martinsville pools, 
practically the whole field is now on vacuum, and had been so for from 4 to 4%  
years on the average in the summer of 1922. Over the whole field the age of 
wells averaged 10 to 10i/o years when the vacuum was installed.
For two reasons no clean-cut comparisons can be made to show the exact 
increase of production due to the vacuum: First, when vacuum was introduced 
on a lease, only a few wells (usually line wells) were put on suction at the 
start, and as much as two years or more commonly elapsed before the whole 
lease was on suction. Second, in addition to installation of vacuum, on most of 
the leases the wells have been deepened to lower pay streaks in the sand zone. 
Though these two reasons make it impossible to isolate the increases in produc­
tion due to the vacuum, the examples given in Table 15 will serve to show in 
a general way the effect of vacuum on lease production.
Installation of vacuum has also caused a decrease in the Baume gravity 
of the crude oil produced in the Clark County field. However, the decrease 
though noticeable over a period of years, is relatively very slight.
T he  first 19 samples whose analyses are given in Table 3, all taken after 
the wells had been on the gas pump from one to six years, have an average 
Baume gravity of 31.9°. Unfortunately, no corresponding analyses are avail­
able to show the gravity before the gas pump was introduced. But progressive 
tests made by one of the companies in Lawrence County confirm the statement 
that a lowering of the Baume gravity follows the use of the gas pump. The 
action of the vacuum pump is to induce the release of gases held under very 
slight pressure in the oil and also to cause hydrocarbons which were in the 
liquid form before the installation of the vacuum, to enter into the gases as vapor. 
Thus, though the gravity of the oil was lowered after the installation of vacuum, 
the amount of gas obtained was somewhat increased.
N a t u r a l -g a s  G a s o l i n e  P l a n t s 6
Nine casing-head gasoline plants have been installed in the Clark County 
field: one in Licking Township (on the Smith farm, sec. 11, O. C. Sutherland 
and Indian Refining Company) ; one in Johnson Township (Southern Oil
Company) ; two in Casey Township (M . Crouch and T .  J. McDaniel farms,
Ohio Oil Company) ; four in Union Township (three, M . E. Kite and W alker 
farms, Ohio Oil Company; one, Bell Brothers) ; and one in Parker Township 
(Pinnell farm, sec. 6, American Oil and Development Company). (See fig. 9.) 
T h e  plants have not all been in continuous operation. Most of them are small, 
averaging from 150 to 200 gallons of gasoline per day with a total potential 
capacity of about 400 gallons if a sufficient amount of gasoline-bearing gas were 
available. T he  exception is the M . E. Kite plant of the Ohio Oil Company 
which is the biggest casing-head gasoline plant in Illinois. This plant produces 
about 1,000 gallons of gasoline per day during the summer months, and from
1,200 to 1,500 gallons per day during the winter months. The gas for the 
M . E. Kite plant is obtained by six suction pumps, four Patten Brothers gas 
pumps (single) and two Ingersoll-Rand pumps ( tw in ) .  The plant is operated 
by a 190-H. P. gas engine. The gas from the pumps goes through scale-catchers
5Variously known also as “suction.” “suction pump” or “vacuum. 
^Sometimes called casing-head gasoline plants.
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(made of 12-foot lengths of 10-inch pipe) into a cylindrical tank scale-catcher 
which acts also as a small reservoir equalizer. T he  gas is then taken into the 
low pressure side of the compressor (Ingersoll-Rand two-stage) and there com­
pressed to approximately 70 pounds per square inch. This low-pressure gas 
passes through approximately 750 feet of 2-inch cooling coils (water cooled) 
in the spray tower, and on its return passes through the low-pressure gasoline 
reservoir tank before entering the high-pressure side of the compressor. T he
high-pressure cylinder compresses to from 240 to 250 pounds per square inch, 
and the gas is cooled through about 1,325 feet of 2-inch cooling coils. The 
gravity of the low-pressure gasoline recovered is approximately 60° to 62° 
Baume, and of the high pressure approximately 84° to 86° Baume. In sum­
mer the high-pressure coils recover about twice as much gasoline as do the low- 
pressure, but in winter the recovery is about equal. This plant, like all plants 
in this field, is a “straight compression plant,” two-stage compression with 
high- and low-pressure coils being universally used.
Fig. 9. View of the Ohio Oil Company’s natural-gas gasoline plant on the McDaniel
farm, Casey Township, Clark County.
The plant operated by the American Oil and Development Company has 
a gas washer between the gathering line and the compressors. All the others 
have only simple scale catchers. The number of wells attached to the different
plants varies. In the case of the M . E. Kite plant the number exceeds 350
wells, and in some of the smaller plants, of wells attached to the suction, 80 
wells. T he  amount of gasoline recovered per 1,000 cubic feet of gas runs from 
about one gallon to 1% gallons, the average being under 1 gallons. All the 
plants show greater recovery during the winter months when it is possible to 
cool the gases more effectively and thus condense a greater proportion of vapor 
out of the gas. The installation of additional cooling apparatus, necessary for 
the recovery of more of the vapor content of the gas during summer months, 
has not been demonstrated to be practical. The amount of gas being obtained 
from individual wells ranges approximately from 500 to 4,000 cubic feet per 
day per well, the average per well per day being approximately between 1,000
and 1,500 cubic feet.
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C o m p r e s s e d  A ir  o r  G a s
Experiments in the use of compressed air or gas had been made previous 
to 1921, but in that year the first plants were installed for the thorough test­
ing of the process. Compressed air vitiates the gas. and as the supply of gas for 
fuel is low. compressed air is not in favor, and will have little application in 
the future. However, compressed gas has been pumped back into Pennsyl­
vanian sands, and a decided increase in production has resulted. The process 
is still in the experimental stage in this field and no exact details are available 
for publication at this time. The method 'has not been sufficiently tested to 
demonstrate definitely that it is now profitable, but there is no doubt that pro­
duction of leases can be increased and that a large part of the Clark County 
held will react profitably to such a method in the future. In parts of the field, 
introduction of compressed gas will depend on the practicability of washing the 
gas free from considerable of its sulphur compounds, which are very injurious 
to the compressors. One installation, which compressed the gas direct from 
the suction lines, ran only three months before the gas ruined the compressor.
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CHAPTER V I—D ESC R IPTIO N  OF POOLS
W E S T F I E L D  O R  P A R K E R  P O O L
I n t r o d u c t i o n
T he Westfield pool lies largely in Parker Township, Clark County. Plates 
I and X X I  show its- position and extent, and Table 2 states its productive area; 
the number, depth, spacing, age, average initial and daily production, and aver­
age pay thickness of its w ells; the number of abandonments to d a te ; and the 
estimated total production and recovery per acre to date. Plates X X I I  (a) 
and X X V I show the locations of its wells, and its structure. Plates X I I I  and 
X IV  are cross-sections of the southeastern and northern parts of the pool, re­
spectively. The pool is located on a large and well-defined dome, the structure 
being demonstrated for both the Pennsylvanian and the pre-Pennsylvanian forma­
tions. Plate X X V  is a columnar section showing the character and thickness 
of the rock strata in the area. Plate V is a generalized east-west section show­
ing the structural relations of the pool.
In 1920 approximately 1,600 wells were producing oil in the Westfield 
pool. T h e  daily production of the average lease well varied from 1/10 of a 
barrel to about 4 barrels. Figures from 33 per cent of the wells indicated an 
average of about one barrel per day per well as stated in Table 2, but most 
of the wells were producing about half a barrel per day or less.
The maximum recovery per acre known for the Westfield pool was more 
than twice the average figure of 2,080 barrels per acre, stated in Table 2.
The character of the oil from each of the producing horizons is indicated
by the four analyses given in Table 3 (samples Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 ) .
S a n d s
The productive sands of the Westfield pool are the “gas sand” (M cLeans­
boro) of the Pennsylvanian; the “Westfield lime” (commonly Spergen-Salem, 
but probably the St. Louis and Osage in some instances) of the Lower Mississip­
pian; and the “T ren to n ” (Kimmswick) of the Ordovician. The Lower M is­
sissippian production has been the most important. Plate X X V , the columnar 
section for the Westfield pool, shows the position and character of the principal 
sands.
PENNSYLVANIAN
‘‘g a s  s a n d ”
T he  “gas sand” zone of the Westfield pool is part of the McLeansboro 
formation. Any sand found between a depth of 300 feet and the top of the 
lime at approximately 300 feet, was classed as “gas sand” by the drillers. I t  
will be seen from the Tables of W ell D ata  that the occurrence of sand is erratic. 
In and near the pool the top of this sand corresponds to horizon B (see Plate 
X X I I I )  and lies from 60 to 150 feet above the unconformable top of the Lower 
Mississippian. Plate X I I I ,  a cross-section of the southeast flank of the Parker 
dome, illustrates these relations.
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The “gas sand" produced oil in parts of secs. 33 and 34, Westfield T o w n ­
ship, secs. 3. 6, 7, 18, 19, 20, 21, 29, and 30, Parker Township, and secs.
18. and 19, H utton  Township. In the central part of the pool sand at this 
general zone produced small amounts of gas and no oil. T he  map, Plate X X V I, 
showing in green the wells producing from the “gas sand," covers all the above- 
mentioned area except sec. 34, Westfield Township, and sec. 3, Parker T o w n ­
ship. Northeast from the main pool, in secs. 22 and 27, Westfield Township,
sand lying close to or at sand-top horizon C supplied the few gas wells found 
there.
<<
The depths to the top of the “gas sand" vary from 210 to about 310 feet 
in and near the pool, and the elevation of the top (PL X X V I)  varies from
about 450 to about 350 feet above sea level. Oil was produced through a range 
in elevation of about 60 feet, that is from 410 to 350 feet above sea level, ap­
proximately. Gas occurred above the 410-foot level. T he  thickness of the 
gas sand" varies from 15 feet or less in the central part of the pool where the 
interval between its top and the Lower Mississippian is at a minimum, to about 
50 or 60 feet in H utton  and southwest Parker townships, where it produced 
oil and where the interval between its top and the Lower Mississippian is con­
siderably greater (compare green and red contours, Plate X X V I ) .  Incomplete 
data indicate the average logged thickness of pay to be 37 feet.
The “gas sand" zone may be described as sandy shale over most of the 
pool or perhaps better as shale with erratic streaks of shaly sand. In the 
sand streaks found in the central, structurally highest part of the pool, con­
siderable quantities of gas were encountered, but no commercial oil production. 
Purer sand streaks 30 to 60 feet thick occur over considerable areas toward
the edges of the pool at this horizon high enough on structure to produce oil. 
The wells were small, most of them considerably below the average for the 
pool, which was 38 barrels, initial; and although some wells gave an initial 
flush as high as 100 barrels, in most instances such wells declined more rapidly 
than wells of equal flush production in the Lower Mississippian pay. T he  per­
centage of these wells now abandoned is large. Though the “gas sand" wells 
were less prolific than the average Mississippian lime well, they commonly gave 
better shows of free oil when “drilled in.
Very little salt water is associated with the “gas sand" in the vicinity of 
the Westfield pool, and even edge wells drilled completely through it did not 
encounter excess salt vrater.
ANOTHER PENNSYLVANIAN SAND
Around the edges of the Westfield pool, low on the flanks of the Parker 
dome, particularly northeast in secs. 22 and 27, Westfield Township, a sand is 
found immediately overlying the Lower Mississippian lime which falls below 
horizon C and in places possibly as low as horizon D. I t  carries small quantities 
of oil or gas in some places, but is in general probably too far removed from the 
influence of the doming to carry important production.
LOWER MISSISSIPPIAN ( WESTFIELD LIME)
The Lower Mississippian limestone (the “Westfield lime" of the driller) 
is the main producing horizon of the Westfield pool. It is in unconformable 
contact with the overlying Pennsylvanian. In most places, beds of Spergen 
age are uppermost, but in others remnants of St. Louis age (probably not more
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than 60 feet thick at the maximum) overlie the Spergen. The Spergen is ap­
proximately 200 feet thick, is all limestone, and includes a considerable number 
of more or less oolitic beds that have been altered.
T ha  top of the Lower Mississippian lime varies in depth from 275 to about
350 feet, and in elevation from 400 to about 250 feet above sea-level (see Plate
X X V I) .
The oil comes from the first 200 feet of limestone— most of it from lime­
stone of Spergen age, but probably some from overlying St. Louis limestone. 
It is found in many thin streaks in this 200-foot thickness, occurring to some 
extent in dolomitized crystalline, slightly oolitic limestone, but more generally 
in dolomitized oolitic impure limestone. T he  range in porosity is very wide due 
to the varying degree of dolomitization and oolitic content. T he  oil-producing 
streaks are brownish to cream-colored lime, the color varying with the amount 
of oil; the non-oil-bearing and the water-bearing limes are commonly bluish 
to drab-colored. T he  following analyses show the extent of dolomitization in
some “pays”
Partial analyses of some “JVestfield lime” pays
From well No- 59, Reed farm, sec- 9, Parker Township:
Per cent
CaO ........................................... -..........................................................  31-33
MgO 9-25
From N. P. Dougherty farm, sec. 10, Parker Township; two samples:
CaO
MgO
Per cent 
39.5 
14-4
CaO ............................................................................ .........................  52-74
MgO .......................................................................................................  17-90
No analyses are available to show the extent of silicification.
Individual pay streaks are rarely logged as much as 20 feet in thickness, 
and considerable of that thickness is comparatively tight, providing only small 
amounts of oil. T h e  very porous streaks rarely reach or exceed 10 feet in thick­
ness. T he  interval between pays varies from 10 up to 100 feet. Incomplete 
data indicate the average thickness of lime logged as pay to be 41 feet.
T he  distance from the top of the lime to the first pay streak varies, as 
may be seen from the typical cross-section, Plate X IV , taken from the center 
of the Parker dome down its northern flank. In Westfield Township, where 
no pays have been developed below the first 100 feet in the lime, the top of the 
pay is logged as 20 to 50 feet below the top of the lime.
In secs. 3 and 4, Parker Township, where also no pay is found below the 
first 100 feet, the; top of the first pay is in some places the top of the lime, but 
elsewhere lies at varying distances below the top, up to a maximum of 50 feet—
most wells showing it about 15 feet in. T he  best part of the pay is found from 
5 to 90 feet below its top, but most commonly from 10 to 15 feet.
In secs. 5, 6, 7, and 8, Parker Township, pays are found in the first 200 
feet of the lime. Here the total thicknesses of pay are logged from 30 to 180 
feet. Locally in these sections the top of the lime is also the top of the first 
pay, but elsewhere the distance in from the top of the lime to the first pay varies 
up to a maximum of 80 feet. T he  average distance is 20 to 25 feet. T he  best 
part of the pay lies about 20 feet below the top of the pay in most instances, 
but elsewhere is logged at varying distances below up to a maximum of 100 feet.
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In secs. 9 and 16, Parker Township, the pays are with very few exceptions 
restricted to the first 100 feet of lime; but ini general the top of the pay is some­
what farther in the lime than it is in the sections just described.
In secs. 17, 18, 19, and 20, Parker Township, where the lime pays are
distributed through a thickness of approximately 200 feet, the first pay is closer 
to the top of the lime, being on the average from 5 to 15 feet in. In secs. 21, 
29, and 30, Parker Township, where the lime pay is confined to the upper 100
feet, the pay occurs farther below the top of the lime than in the two previously 
noted instances.
In secs. 7, 18, and 19, T .  11 N., R. 11 E., H utton  Township, production
is restricted to the first 100 feet of the lime, and the top of the pay is farther 
in than the field average.
T he  pays in the second 100 feet of the lime are relatively small unless 
they are associated with crevices. T he  dolomitized oolites are less porous than 
those in the upper 100 feet. Crevices are sometimes encountered in drilling 
and some wells shot into crevices.
The close association of salt water with the Lower Mississippian oil pro­
duction in the Parker pool necessitates the pumping of large quantities of water 
with the oil. W hen  the pool was first drilled up, large quantities of salt water 
were very commonly encountered below the first two pay streaks, or about 75 
feet in from the top of the Lower Mississippian lim e; and in parts of the field 
water was found at even lesser depths in the lime. Apparently the water oc­
curs as does the oil, at many separate thin horizons in the limestone, although 
the basal part of the limestone seems generally saturated with salt water. I t  is 
to be expected that the conditions of porosity that would permit oil to occur 
in multiple streaks through this limestone would also permit water to occur 
similarly.
Since the original drilling up of the field, the water associated with the 
upper pays has been to a great extent exhausted, so that the deepening of the
wells 75 to 125 feet farther into the limestone is practicable. T he  upper waters
vary in quantity, but are now successfully handled from wells that have as 
much as 200 feet of limestone in open hole. However, it has been found nec­
essary to plug off the water from the basal part of the lime at the bottom of 
some wells.
Analyses of the Lower Mississippian limestone water associated with the
oil are given in Table 14.
ORDOVICIAN
“ TRENTON”  LIME
The “T ren to n ” (Kimmswick), the deepest oil-bearing sand known in the 
Parker pool, has not been vigorously developed on account of its great depth 
and the smallness of the resulting wells. Its top lies at about 2,270 feet and 
its base at about 2,400 feet. Plate X X V I  shows in black the holes that have
reached the “T ren to n ” in the Parker pool.
T he  pay is rather pure, crystalline limestone of slightly variable porosity. 
A thickness of as much as 140 feet of Kimmswick has been found to carry oil, 
and the latest “T re n to n ” well, M cFarland No. 1, N E. *4 SW. ^4 sec* 19, 
T .  10 N., R. 13 W .,  in the Martinsville pool, suggests that even greater thick­
nesses may carry oil locally. T he  extreme upper part of the “T ren to n ” is 
usually less porous and in general the uppermost 5 to 40 feet carries no oil.
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The lower part is somewhat more porous, probably due to its slightly greater 
crystallinity and magnesium carbonate content as well as to the presence of 
small amounts of sand. T he  “T ren to n ” horizon may be considered essentially 
as a 125-foot pay, contributing some oil throughout its thickness, but any 15 
or 20 feet of it, with the possible exception of the lower part, would not supply
enough oil to make a commercial well.
Most of the “T ren to n ” drilling to date has been on “edge leases” in an
attempt to offset the drop in the shallow production in such localities, and thus 
most of the tests have not been well located structurally (see Plate X X V I ) .  
The present “T ren to n ” wells are therefore considerably below the average that 
could be expected in locations structurally more favorable. Only eleven pro­
ducing wells have been drilled to date; but the black contours of Plate X X V I  
indicate the existence of a considerable additional area within which the “T re n ­
ton” lies as high as or higher than in these wells and where it therefore un­
doubtedly will produce oil. T he  best wells drilled to date have a considerable 
flush after the shot, but drop in two or three months to 10 or 12 barrels per 
day on the pump. From this point the decline is very slow, some wells making
7 or 8 barrels at the end of two years.
Where the “T ren to n ” contains oil, the wells have little water. Elsewhere 
water appears in small quantities, not enough to drill with at first, but usually 
enough for drilling within about 100 feet; in no instance was the Plattin reached 
without the Kimmswick supplying enough water to drill with. T he  amount 
of water, like the oil, will vary with the porosity of the Kimmswick and also 
with structural conditions, but seems somewhat in excess of the amount of oil 
the wells will make naturally. T he  water found in the “T ren to n ” is called 
“blue lick” by the drillers.
OTHER POSSIBLE HORIZONS
The central or limestone member of the Maquoketa is another horizon 
in the Ordovician which has given good shows of oil in Parker Township. In 
a single instance, namely the Ohio Oil Company’s G. A. Fuller No. 24, Account
2, in the SE. sec. 5, T .  11 N., R. 14 W ., it has produced enough oil to make 
a small well. T he  base of this “sand” (called the “ Clinton” by the Illinois 
drillers), is approximately 120 feet above the top of the “T ren ton .” I t  is 
apparently not present in central Crawford Count)', but in Clark County and 
northward its thickness varies from 20 to 60 feet. I t  is crystalline limestone, 
yellowish to blue in color, and contains some white cherty material. As no 
water occurs between this horizon and the “T ren to n ” it is probable that some 
wells will produce from both these horizons.
Another possible producing horizon in the Ordovician may lie below the
Plattin at a horizon corresponding to a pay horizon in Ohio which Dr. Panyity1
correlates as Stones River. D rill cuttings, notably those from the K. and E.
Young No. 79 well, indicate the presence in the lower Plattin of considerable
bituminous matter, which might be a source of oil; and if a reservoir rock of
impure limestone or sand exists in the limestone below the Kimmswick and
above the St. Peter sandstone, an accumulation of oil in the reservoir becomes
a possibility. T he  formations in this part of the section deserve one test on 
demonstrated closed structure.
T he  St. Peter is not considered favorable on account of lack of shale in 
adjacent formations and its “sheet sand” character.
iPanyity , L. S., Oil and gas' bearing horizons of the Ordovician system  in Ohio : Bull 
Amer. Assoc. Pet. Geologists, vol. 5, pp. 609-619, 1921.
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S t r u c t u r e ' B
Structural contours (PL X X V I)  based on the several • important pay 
horizons in the Parker pool, show that the pool is located on a broad, well 
defined dome, which is known as the Parker dome. T he  “gas sand,” the Lower 
Mississippian lime, and the “T ren to n ” structure are each discussed separately
below.
“ g a s  s a n d ” s t r u c t u r e
Insufficiency of data for the “gas sand” and the erratic nature of its de­
velopment made the use of its top as a datum level impractical in parts of the 
pool. However, conditions permitted the contouring of sand-top horizon B 
(PL X X I I I )  over the southern half of the pool, as shown in green on Plate 
X X V I.  The sand tops that varied from horizon B were adjusted to that level 
as explained in Chapter IV. Although the data for the north half are incom­
plete, they seem to indicate that probably the closure is not much in excess of
125 feet.
The range in sand-top elevation through which oil production is obtained 
from the “gas sand” on the Parker dome is about 60 feet. As the distribution 
of the “gas sand” wells and dry holes (PL X X V I )  shows, production is con­
fined to a strip varying in width from half a mile on the western flank of the 
dome (where the dip of the bedding is relatively steep) to three-fourths of a 
mile on the eastern flank (where the strata dip less steeply).
LOWER MISSISSIPPIAN STRUCTURE
T he top of the Lower Mississippian limestone (horizon L, Pl. X X I I I )
is easily recognized and commonly logged, making it the best basis on which 
to study conditions in the pool, especially as its topography is indicative of the 
bedding structure.
The contours submitted on Plate X X V I  represent the topography of the 
eroded Lower Mississippian surface. Some evidence of “pot holes” (sink holes) 
was found, but only the largest ones are shown, as too much detail would only 
tend to obscure the more important features of the unconformable surface, 
particularly its relationship to structure.
Over the central part of the pool (that is, over most of secs. 5, 7, 8, 9, 
17, 18, and parts of 19, 20, 29, and 30, all of Parker Township), the total 
thickness of the Lower Mississippian varies only about 10 feet, from 880 to 
890, total thickness; but on all sides of this central portion of uniformly thick 
Lower Mississippian, the strata thicken rather abruptly at least 110 feet to a 
total of 990 feet at or near the edge of production. Consequently, whereas in
the central part of the pool the top of the lime is approximately conformable 
with the Mississippian bedding and its contours for all practical purposes rep­
resent Mississippian structure, in the outlying parts of the pool the top of the 
lime and the bedding diverge rather sharply, so that the topographic relief 
shown by the contours is considerably less than the structural relief. These 
relations are illustrated in cross-section d-e. Plate X IV , in considerable detail; 
and in structural section L-M , Plate V, in less detail.
W ithin  the area of structural closure, Pennsylvanian bedding shows a 
closure of about 125 feet and the Lower Mississippian bedding about 290 feet, 
the ratio being 1 :2.6. This ratio increases at localities more removed from 
closures, the extreme being about 1 :9. Over the northeast part of the dome
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(where control data are available) the closure on the eroded top of the Lower 
Mississippian limestone (red contours, PI. X X V I)  is about 180 feet (from 
400 feet above sea-level to 220 feet above sea-level) and the closure on the 
Mississippian bedding is about 290 feet, the difference (110 feet) being due to
the thickening of the Mississippian limestone marginal to the structure, as 
noted above.
In general the Lower Mississippian limestone produces on those parts of 
the dome where its top lies at elevations from 400 to 300 feet above sea-level.
The pays found in the marginal areas of the structure, where the top of the
lime lies at about 300 feet above sea-level, are confined to the upper 100 feet
of the lime; but it is obvious that since the lime is 110 feet thicker in these 
marginal areas than in the central part of the structure, the 100-foot pay zone 
of the marginal areas must lie stratigraphically 110 feet higher than the upper 
100-foot pay zone of the central part. O r  in other words, the edge limestone pro­
duction is obtained from beds that are not represented in the central portion of 
the structure (see Plate X I V ) .  Production from individual pay streaks or 
stratigraphic zones seems limited to a maximum range in elevation of about
75 feet.
Pays in the second 100 feet of the Lower Mississippian limestone are 
confined to the central part of the structure. No pays below the first 100 feet 
have been noted where the top of the Lower Mississippian lies below approxi­
mately 325 feet above sea-level, that is about 75 feet below its highest eleva­
tion, or in terms of structure, probably a true bedding range of approximately
65 to 75 feet. Further, wherever the lime is thicker than 880 feet, even though 
its top may lie above the 325-foot level, no pays are found below the first 
100 feet.
Locally the pay zones occur at regular and consistent depths in the lime. 
(See the Tables of W ell Data.) The wells on the higher parts of the structure 
have the most pay streaks (for example, see PL X IV )  and the streaks are more 
prolific there than elsewhere. The most porous part of each streak varies, even 
locally, in porosity and in its position in the rock section. In the central por­
tion of the pool the exact position of the best pays varies somewhat, but at least 
three places out of the total in the first 200 feet consistently give considerable 
oil. Tow ard the edges of the pool (that is, toward the thicker and topograph­
ically lower limestone) the pay is confined to one or at most two pay streaks in 
the first 100 feet of the limestone.
Undoubtedly pay streaks or porous horizons are to some extent continuous, 
so that some individual pays in the central part of the pool pass to stratigraph­
ically higher beds (absent in the central portion) towards the edges.
Many of the pays of the upper 100 feet are much dolomitized or altered, 
especially those that lie at or close to the eroded top of the Lower Mississippian. 
The pays in the second 100 feet are dolomitized or altered to but a slight extent 
and are notably less prolific than the upper pays, being equally as good only when 
jointed or creviced. The subjection of these limestones to surface conditions 
of erosion and weathering during pre-Pennsylvanian time undoubtedly was the 
cause of the dolomitization, although the altering may have been augmented 
somewhat since the Pennsylvanian cap was deposited. W ater  working through 
limestone ordinarily tends to follow the bedding and the most oolitic beds, but 
in the Parker area the limestones were so thick and their oolitic beds so variable 
that the proximity, contour, and nature of the surface locally had more in­
fluence on the formation of continuous porous streaks than had the bedding, as
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shown by the fact that in parts of the pool the pays “carry across" the bedding, 
as noted in the preceding paragraph. Thus the topography developed by erosion 
of the top of the Lower Mississippian has a direct relation to commercial oil 
production, and although the topography of the Lower Mississippian top is di- 
rectly related to the original structure of the Lower Mississippian. it was the 
erosion of the structure that directly controlled the commercial accumulation 
rather than the structure itself. The red contours on Plate X X V I,  showing 
as they do the relief in the top of the lime, are therefore more desirable than 
true structure contours even were the data sufficient to permit the latter being 
represented with equal accuracy.
RELATION OF TOPOGRAPHY OF “ LIME TOP" TO PENNSYLVANIAN SANDS
Another important effect of the contour of the eroded Lower Mississippian 
top was its control over the amount, nature, and continuity of the Pennsylvanian
sand (partially illustrated in PL X I I I ) .  The shifting of shorelines (PL X X IV )  
and the variations in depth of water produced locally by the relief of this Lower 
Mississippian surface as Pennsylvanian waters transgressed it. resulted in dis­
continuity of Pennsylvanian sands. The relief was too marked to permit con­
tinuous deposition of the Pennsylvanian sands that are wide-spread and prolific 
in the area immediately south.
“ TREXTOn " STRUCTURE
The black contours of Plate X X V I  represent the top of the “T ren ton '’ in 
the Parker pool, as determined from the well records. T he  “ Trenton" closure 
practically conforms to that of the Mississippian bedding (that is. about 300 
teet. or from 1,575 feet to about 1,870 feet below sea-level), though the Missis­
sippian crest appears to be about a quarter of a mile east of the “Trenton" crest. 
T he  “Trenton" has shown oil through a vertical range in elevation of its top
of about 85 feet or from 1.575 to about 1,660 feet below sea-level. It is doubt­
ful if the lower 30 to 35 feet of this range will ever produce commercial amounts 
of oil. but the upper 35 to 10 feet is believed to carry oil in sufficient quantities 
to make wells possible at the present time in most places. T o  date the highest 
“Trenton" well structurally in Parker Township (Associated Producers’ Spell-
bring. XE. ^4 sec. 7. T .  11 N., R. 14 W . ; detailed log Xo. 1071) is
not the best well. T he  results of drilling on the Parker Township dome to 
date indicate that the “Trenton" will give some oil through nearly 100 feet 
range structurally, but that it will not give commercial wells at this time 
throughout that range under present costs and prices. A t present the structural 
range within which wells can be considered commercial is about 50 feet. The
producing wells have little water, and those lower on structure have the larger 
amounts. In general the farther a test lies down structure, the farther in the 
“Trenton" must the hole go before finding oil. and the closer the oil lies to 
water. For example, the highest, structurally, of the wells so far drilled go 
through the Kimmswick into the Plattin before striking any considerable quan­
tity of water, whereas the edge wells show considerable water in the Kimmswick 
itself, though its amount after its first appearance increases very gradually.
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DRILLING CONDITIONS
SHALLOW WELLS
The length of drive pipe used in the Westfield pool varies from 25 to 150 
feet, the average being approximately 50 feet. The drive pipe is commonly 
set within a day to a day and a half of the time a well is begun. The 614- 
inch pipe, the only string in the wells, is invariably set on top of the Lower 
Mississippian lime unless the “gas sand” contains enough oil to make a well 
alone or in conjunction with pay in the lime below, in which case the string is 
set on top of the “gas sand.” T he  waters to be shut off are chiefly those asso­
ciated with coals and thin sand streaks; though their amount is small, they must 
be cased off because the formations cave in open hole in the presence of even 
a little water. W hen the “gas sand” and lime both produce in the same well
a liner is used to prevent caves. The average time for finishing a 375- to 400-
foot well is from four to five days.
In general “ lime” wells in the Westfield pool give much poorer shows in 
“drilling in” than do Pennsylvanian wells of similar size. Many wells that 
show only a few quarts of free oil, after shooting make as good wells as others 
whose natural production is sufficient without a shot. Some wells encounter 
crevices and make much better than average showings, but the oil is sometimes 
followed up within a very short time by considerable quantities of salt water.
DEEP WELLS
The deep wells in the Westfield pool encounter salt water in the Lower 
Mississippian lime, in the basal part of the Mississippian, and at the top and 
in the upper portion of the Devonian-Silurian limestones, all of which must 
be cased off before drilling into the “T ren ton .” In addition, the Carper horizon 
of the Martinsville pool, though not yet found productive in the Parker area 
must be protected.
Table 16 summarizes the “T ren ton” drilling data. The holes either (1) start 
with 12l/2-inch drive pipe, land the 10-inch pipe on top of the Lower Missis­
sippian lime (about 300 feet), seat the 8^4-inch below the Lower Mississippian 
salt water (from 600 to 700 feet), and the 6 ^ - in c h  on top of the basal shaly
limestone of the Silurian (from 1,700 to 1,800 feet) ; or (2) start with 10-inch
drive pipe, carry the 8 54-inch through to 600 or 700 feet, mud it off to protect
the producing horizon from water from overlying horizons, and then seat the
6^-inch at about 1,700 feet. T he  basal 300 feet of the Silurian carries no
water and the shaly and impure limestone beds permit good shut-offs. (See 
Chapter V.) T he  mudding in of the 8]/|-inch string saves a 300-foot string 
of 10-inch pipe and thereby reduces the cost of the wells. As the cuttings do 
not supply an adequate amount of mud of the most desirable quality the use
of mud from other sources would be an improvement. However, the use of 
additional settling pits has brought about a distinct improvement in the mud 
fluid used in the Westfield pool. T he  last 600 feet of hole above the top of 
the “T ren ton” carries no water. One well was drilled in 35 days, but two 
months might be considered good average time to drill and shoot a “T ren ton” 
well. The show of oil in a “T ren ton” well, although distinctly noticeable, is 
small, as would be expected in view of the comparative tightness of the “sand.”
After drilling in, the wells rarely fill as much as 300 or 400 feet (6-inch hole)
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after standing a day or two. After shooting, the wells fill up and within a day 
or longer will flow varying amounts by heads. Regardless of their size, these 
wells will flow in time, and some old wells will flow their approximate produc­
tion if allowed to stand a sufficient length of time. On the pump the wells 
seem to drop in two or three months to a small part of the first few days’ rate 
of production. But from that time on the production falls oft per year less than 
one-fifth of the three months’ figure and the wells are exceptionally long-lived.
The porosity of the “Trenton" varies markedly in short distances, and the 
productive thickness is so great that even slight variations in the amount of 
porosity from place to place will have considerable effect on the size of the wells.
SHOT
For “gas sand" wells in the Westfield pool, the size of shot ranges from 
Vo to 5 lo  quarts of nitroglycerine per foot. Partial data indicate an average 
of 2.8 quarts per foot and an average total shot of 102 quarts.
The shot for “ lime" wells ranges from l/o to 10 quarts of nitroglycerine 
to the foot, depending on variations in the “pay,” size of hole, etc. The partial 
data available indicate an average of three quarts to the foot and an average
total shot of 99 quarts.
W hen the pool was first developed practically all the lime from where 
it first showed oil to the bottom of the hole was shot with as much nitroglycerine 
as could be placed in that portion of the hole. Later only those parts thought 
to contain the pay were shot. Some of the pay streaks in the Mississippian lime 
gave natural production. At the present time some pays in the lower part of 
the Lower Mississippian lime are not being shot as the shot is of questionable 
benefit, considering its cost, when all the wells are on suction.
The “Trenton" has been shot with from four to five quarts per foot 
throughout the entire thickness showing the oil, making in some instances a 
total shot of about 500 quarts. But the results from shots half that amount 
per foot have been equally good in other instances. The most efficient shot has 
not been definitely established. T he  shot “makes the well,” about seven or 
eight times as much oil being pumped from the well at the end of two or three 
months as the well would make naturally on drilling in.
PUM PING
• T he  shallow (lime and “gas sand") wells are pumped with pull rods and 
jack from central powers. T h e  shallowness of the wells permits a great number 
to be pumped from one power.
%
The deep ( “ T ren ton")  wells are pumped from the central power by the 
use of over-sized jacks (fig. 10). The “Trenton" oil deposits considerable
paraffin (see Table 3, sample 2), and the sucker rods “wax up.” W hen the
‘‘T ren ton" wells were first pumped, this “waxing u p ” resulted in many delays, 
as it necessitated the pulling of a 2.400-foot tubing string and rods every few 
weeks. Later it was discovered that 10 to 15 barrels of the shallow” (Lower 
Mississippian lime) oil poured into these wells at intervals of about two weeks 
cut out the wax and eliminated the necessity of pulling jobs from that cause.
T he  lease powers are all operated by gas engines using gas obtained by the 
suction on the producing wells.
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C O R R O S I O N
Both the water and the gas produced with the oil in the Westfield pool 
have marked corrosive properties. Analyses of some of the waters are given 
in Table 14. In most instances comparatively large quantities of water must
be handled with the oil.
The casing corrodes rather actively both from the inside and outside. I t  
is thought that the outside corrosion is caused by water draining down the 
outside from leaky stuffing boxes, but it may also be aggravated by sulphides 
from the coal-bearing horizons above the casing seat. Although the casing cor­
rosion is marked (figs. 7 and 8), it is not as serious as the corrosion of tubing 
and gathering lines. The tubing, especially in the zone where the operating 
conditions are such as to expose it to a varying head of water and oil, does not
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Fig. 10. View of an “oversize” jack, the type used for pumping “Trenton” wells.
last on the average over two years. Corrosion takes place both from the out­
side and inside, but the portion of the tubing above the fluid level of the hole 
does not have the outside corrosion to hasten its destruction. T he  gathering 
lines suffer the most marked corrosion, in some instances lasting only three to 
six months. T he  high chloride content of the water, the sulphur of the gas, 
and the intermittent filling and emptying of the gathering lines no doubt all
accentuate this corrosion. No corrosion takes place on the outside of the gather­
ing lines.
Corrosion troubles are not evenly distributed, that is, on some leases the 
effects of corrosion are more marked than on others. O n the whole the cor­
rosion of the casing, especially near the casing seat, and of the well tubing and 
gathering lines, is probably sufficient to cause the premature abandonment of 
many of these shallow wells on account of the high operating and maintenance
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cost. The Ohio Oil Company has experimented with every metallic pipe on 
the market to obviate the rapid corrosion of the gathering lines. Lead-lined 
pipe, the latest experiment, is very expensive and has not withstood corrosion 
successfully as pitting sets in very quickly. Wood-fibre pipe, galvanized pipe, 
copperized pipe, and other metallic combinations show no improvement over 
the ordinary tubing or lead lines. However, cast-iron pipe seems to be dis­
tinctly better and is being installed on many leases. This pipe is fastened by 
flange connections with gaskets, and can be used only for gathering lines. It 
would seem that a solution of the corrosion problem in this pool and elsewhere 
in Illinois would be the application to the pipe of an inexpensive non-metallic 
coating. T he  quantities of water that must be handled in producing the oil 
are so great as to make it impossible to hope to treat the water. The importance 
of economically combating the corrosion on the small wells now producing can­
not be over-emphasized. R. Van A. Mills of the United States Bureau of 
Mines gathered some data on corrosion in this pool which are incorporated in
a report2 of that Bureau. : " ^ ; mjjjffl u
FACTORS OFFSETTING DECLINE
The normal decline of wells in the Westfield pool has been offset to some 
extent by deepening to lower pay streaks and by the use of the vacuum. Of 
these two factors, the deepening had the more marked effect. T he  use of com­
pressed gas is another possible factor which in the future may also tend to offset 
the normal decline. Each of these factors is briefly commented on below.
In the central part of the pool, a deepening of 75 to 125 feet where the 
wells at first were finished in the upper 100 feet of the Lower Mississippian 
lime has been found beneficial. (See the Tables of W ell Data.) But con­
siderable deepening on edge farms and near the border of the limestone pro­
duction has failed. Usually the immediate “edge production” is from the “gas 
sand'’ (Pl. X X V I ) .  Except for possible production from pays below the 
“lime” it appears that although considerable deepening of “ lime” wells remains 
to be done, the greater part of the benefit obtainable by deepening has already 
been realized. a
A striking example of the benefit of deepening is that of a farm whose 
production had dropped to 80 barrels a month in 1921 and was raised during 
that year to 800 barrels a month by the deepening of some holes to the lower 
pay streaks in the Lower Mississippian lime.
VACUUM
In the Westfield pool the gas pump or vacuum was first installed in 1913. 
Since that time the whole pool has been put on suction. Though of undoubted 
benefit, the suction has been a much less important factor in raising or keeping 
up lease production than has deepening to lower pays.
COMPRESSED GAS
As yet it has not been demonstrated that the introduction of compressed 
gas into the “gas sand” will be profitable.
2Mills, R. Van A., Protection of oil and gas field equipment against corrosion : U . S. 
Bur. Mines Bull. 233, 1925.
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One lease producing oil from the “gas sand” had a compressing plant in­
stalled in 1921. But the results, even if available, would not be of much value 
in judging the practicability of the process, for the wells were initially very
small.
One compressing installation that pumped the gas from the Lower Mis­
sissippian lime back into the lime lasted only three months, due to the ruinous 
effect of the gas on the compressor. However, this experience does not prove 
the scheme permanently infeasible, for once the use of compressed gas has passed 
through the experimental stage, it may become practicable to wash this gas 
free of its corrosive elements before compressing.
G as \
The amount of gas produced in the Westfield pool cannot be stated for 
there is no way of isolating the pool figures from the totals for the whole field, 
which are themselves indefinite.
Gas was often encountered in the “gas sand,” which lies about 60 to 100 
feet above the top of the Lower Mississippian lime. Commonly it occurred 
in association with oil in that sand, but on the higher parts of the Parker dome—  
where the sand is very poorly developed— without oil and in comparatively small 
quantities. T he  only locality where the “gas sand” produced gas alone in con­
siderable quantities lies northeast of the main oil-producing pool, in secs. 22
and 27, Westfield Township.
In a great many of the Lower Mississippian lime wells gas was associated 
with the oil. T he  gas wells were not large, rarely if ever having an initial
production of as much as 2,000,000 cubic feet. T he  gas came from the approx­
imate horizon of the “gas sand” (horizon C) where the sand is locally de­
veloped on lower structure than the main oil-producing pool. All the gas wells, 
approximately 13 in number, are now abandoned. All the gas produced at 
this time occurs in close association with the oil. As a result of the use of 
vacuum the total amount of gas produced at present is considerable, and much 
in excess of that needed to run the powers.
N a t u r a l -g a s  G a s o l i n e  P l a n t s
One casinghead gasoline plant, that of the American Oil Development
Company, is operated in the Westfield pool. I t  is a compression plant, and
employs a gas washer between the suction line and the compressors. As noted
in Chapter V, the gas is so high in deleterious sulphur compounds that it has
generally been considered impracticable to install casinghead plants up to this
time and a great amount of gasoline-bearing gas has been and is being burned 
by lease flares.
S IG G IN S  O R  U N I O N  T O W N S H I P  P O O L 3
I n t r o d u c t i o n
The Siggins or Union Township pool lies chiefly in Union Township, 
Cumberland County. Plates I and X X I  show its position and extent, and Table 
2 states its productive area; the number, depth, spacing, age, average initial 
and daily production, and average pay thickness of its w ells ; the number of
3lncludes V evay Park production, secs. 24 and 25, T. 10 N., R. 10 E., and sec. 30, 
T. 10 N„ R. 11 E.
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abandonments to d a te ; and the estimated total production of the pool and re­
covery per acre to date. Table 3 gives analyses of the oil. As the structure 
maps, Plates X X I I  (B) and X X V II ,  show, the Siggins pool is located on a
decided dome, but the exact direction and relief of its axis in pre-Pennsylvanian 
formations is not yet known. T he  southwest flank of the dome is illustrated in 
cross-section in Plate XV. In the so-called “Vevay Park pool,” which lies less
than half a mile south of the main Siggins pool in sec. 25, T .  10 N., R. 10 E.,
the Pennsylvanian strata are domed (Pl. X X V I I ) ,  but whether the pre-Penn­
sylvanian formations have like structure is a question. Plates X X I I  (B) and 
X X V II  also show the well locations in the Siggins pool. Plate VI is a gen­
eralized east-west cross section showing the structural relations of the Siggins 
pool (logs 2 and 3) to the Illinois basin and to the Casey pool (logs 4 and 5).
In 1920 approximately 775 wells were producing oil in the Siggins pool.
Using the lease as a unit, the average wells on different leases ranged in pro­
duction from about a quarter of a barrel to about three barrels per day, but 
most of the wells produced around one barrel a day. Figures obtained for about 
65 per cent of the wells showed an average of about 1.4 barrels per day per well, 
as stated in Table 2. T he  maximum recovery per acre in the pool is at least
twice the recovery average of 3,030 barrels, stated in Table 2, if not more.
S a n d s
All sands that have produced oil in the Siggins pool to date are of Penn­
sylvanian age. T he  Pennsjdvanian section is about 250 feet thick. Its sands 
vary widely from place to place in number, thickness, porosity, and stratigraphic 
position. T he  pays occur in multiple streaks varying from one to six, or even 
more, at any one location, and at least three or four on the average. The 
richest pays are rarely very thick. Sands in the McLeansboro formation (the 
“upper Siggins sands” ), their tops at approximate horizons A, B, and C, and 
intermediate, were most prolific, but sands of the Carbondale formation (the 
“lower Siggins” ), their tops at horizons D or E approximately, also produced 
considerable oil. (See Plate X X I I I  for the stratigraphic positions of these 
sand horizons.)
MCLEANSBORO ("U P PE R  SIGGINS^ SANDS)
T he McLeansboro, which varies from shaly sandstone and sandstone to 
sandy shale and shale with subordinate amounts of coal and limestone in differ­
ent parts of the Siggins pool, carries production in pays lying at widely varying 
levels in its basal 250 feet. In  the northern, central, and eastern parts of the 
main pool, sand is most prominently developed. The McLeansboro sands are 
made up of well-rounded, well-sorted sand grains, with considerable range in 
the size of grains and wide variations in the thickness of individual beds.
In this sand zone the number of breaks and their thickness and position 
are extremely variable. For example, a considerable thickness of sand in one 
location may be represented in another locality by one, two, or three thinner 
sands with breaks between; and even where sand is continuous, its nature is 
extremely variable. Consequently the individual pays are not consistent, the 
“best pays” following the most favorable sand conditions, and varying in dif­
ferent localities from the top of the zone to the bottom.
T he  highest of the McLeansboro sands (top at approximate horizon A 
of Plate X X I I I ;  contoured in Plates X X I I  (B ) and X X V II )  is well developed 
over most of the pool, being at least 65 feet thick on the average; but toward
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the southern part, the extreme western edge, and near Vevay Park (sec. 25,
T . 10 N., R. 10 E.) it thins and ends rather abruptly. (See cross section, Plate 
XV.) For example, logs of wells in T .  10 N., R. 10 E., that have gone com­
pletely through the sand record the sand thicknesses as follows: in the SW. *4 
sec. 11, the thickness does not average more than about 27 feet; in the SE. ^4 
sec. 14 (within which quarter rather abrupt change takes place), it averages
45 feet; in the NE. 1 4  sec. 23, 6 feet; in the NE. 54 sec. 24, 18 feet; and in 
the N W . sec. 25, 17 feet. These figures are by no means exact, but they
do serve to indicate the abruptness with which the upper sand passes into 
shale, etc.
In the northern part of the pool the sands, whose tops approximate horizons
A to B, are logged from 70 to 100 feet thick and are over 65 feet thick on the 
average; the best pay lies from 10 to 70 feet (about 30 feet on the average)
below the top of the sand. In the central, western, and eastern parts the logs 
show the sands to be from 15 to 100 feet or nearly 60 feet on the average, with 
the best pay occurring either at or within 75 feet (on the average about 25 
feet) of the sand top. In the extreme southern part of the pool (that is, in
the Vevay Park vicinity, in sec. 25, T .  10 N., R. 10 E .) ,  these upper sands
are either not noted or logged as very thin.
The sands of the lower 100 feet, approximately, of the McLeansboro (sand 
tops approximate horizons B and C) tend to be “cleaner.” These sands are 
logged from 5 to 40 feet thick (about 20 feet on the average), and occur at
widely varying levels.
Logs record the McLeansboro or “upper Siggins” pays as from 5 to 60 
feet thick (on the average 25 i:eet). W ithin  the thickness logged as pay there 
is undoubtedly great variation in the porosity and productivity of the sand, 
but the exact thicknesses that contribute important amounts of oil cannot be 
isolated. Extreme variations in the porosity and character of the pay sand, with 
abrupt changes from sand to sandy shale and shale, are encountered. In drill­
ing, parts of the pay horizons show apparently as much shale as sand, possibly 
in part because the shale drills “muddy” and is therefore unduly conspicuous 
in drill cuttings, but also because much shale is present interbedded intimately 
with the thin oil-bearing sands.
In the eastern part of the pool, as may be noted from the Tables of W ell 
Data, the sand zone from horizon A to B encounters salt water, but probably 
not in great amounts, immediately under the pay. T ow ard  the central part 
the salt water occurs but rarely, undoubtedly because of the marked discontin­
uity of the individual sand streaks in this zone, any one of which cannot be 
followed consistently over the pool.
CARBONDALE ( “ LOWER SIGGINS” SANDS)
The Carbondale ( “ lower Siggins” ) sands (sand tops, approximate horizons 
D and E) are more widespread than the McLeansboro ( “upper Siggins” ) sands 
but not as prolific. They are logged from 5 to 100 feet thick, the average being 
approximately 60 feet. T he  top of the pay lies at or within 25 feet (average 
approximately 15 feet) of the top of the sand. T he  “ lower Siggins” pays 
averaged 19 feet in thickness. M any logs note thin “stray” sands in various 
parts of the Carbondale section, especially to the south and at the extreme 
western edge of the pool. On the whole, although the Carbondale is bv no 
means a single uniform sheet sand, its sands are cleaner, more persistent, less 
variable, and more widespread than those of the McLeansboro.
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Salt water is more widespread in the “lower Siggins” sand than in the 
more prolific “upper Siggins” sands. Wells in this zone show water at con­
siderably higher elevations in the eastern than in the western part of the pool. 
On the eastern side salt water in large quantities is usually found about 70 feet 
above sea-level; and on the western side from 10 to 25 feet above sea-level and 
rarely 50 feet above. On the whole salt water stands nearly 50 feet higher on
the eastern side than on the western. Probably this is in part due to sand dif­
ferences, as certain irregularities which are shown on the records indicate an 
increased tendency toward the development of thinner sand streaks toward the 
west. The sand body below production may be continuous across the pool.
DEVONIAN
A Devonian sand has produced gas in two wells in the Siggins pool (No.
30 in the N E. 1 4  sec. 13 (detailed log No. 112), and No. 5 in the SE. 1 4  sec* 
13, T .  10 N., R. 10 E .) .  T w o  other wells (No. 14 in SW. 1 4  sec. 12 and 
No. 37 in SE. 1 4  sec. 13, T .  10 N., R. 10 E.) were dry holes in the Devonian.
In figure 11, the four holes and the elevations of the Devonian top are mapped. 
T he  pay is porous partly dolomitized and partly siliceous limestone, lying at or 
near the eroded top of the Devonian. Here as elsewhere in the Clark County 
field, this horizon has shown oil, but has not as yet given commercial oil pro­
duction. T he  Devonian limestone lies immediately below the Sweetland Creek 
(Lower Mississippian) shale and is probably of Onondaga age, but possibly 
younger.
S t r u c t u r e
%
" u p p e r  s i g g i n s '"’ s a n d  s t r u c t u r e
Contours on the actual top of the first sand recorded, if drawn, would in 
extreme cases vary from horizon A to horizon D, and would give results com­
parable to those illustrated by the green contours of Plate X X V I I I  for the 
“Casey sand.” Such a map would be very confusing and of only partial and sub­
ordinate importance in considering commercial oil production, because it would 
not represent the bedding structure. Instead, therefore, contours were drawn 
on horizon A (top of upper or first Siggins sand) (Plate X X V II ,  red contours) 
over the whole Siggins pool, adjustments being made wherever necessary to 
bring the sand tops that did not lie at horizon A into agreement with it. As 
the contours on the lowest Siggins sand (Pl. X X V II ,  black contours) show 
that horizon to be practically conformable with horizon A over large parts of 
the pool, it seemed justifiable to contour horizon A over the whole pool, thereby 
bringing out the structural relations between the main pool and the isolated 
Vevay Park production to the south. Of course sand is not present at horizon 
A everywhere in the pool, but the Tables of W ell D ata  are so arranged as to 
show conveniently the localities where sands in the upper part of the section 
have been found thin, or wanting.
T he  extreme range in elevation of the top of the sand zone from horizons
A to B, but not including B, where productive, is 200 feet vertically (from 
360 to 160 feet above sea-level). This is found between the central part of 
the pool and its eastern limits. Elsewhere the range is commonly somewhat less, 
or about 170 feet (from 350 to 180 feet above sea-level). T he  steeper dipping
western flank of the dome “cuts out” production at a higher elevation than the
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flatter northern or eastern slopes. This range applies to the structural bedding 
range of the zone, not to the individual pays. From the character of the sand 
disposition and the location of pays, it is not considered possible for a continuous 
connected pay to exist throughout this whole range.
The part of the rock section from horizon B to D approximately, including 
B but not D, shows a vertical range in the limits of production of from 350 
to 180 feet above sea-level (on horizon A) or 170 feet.
“ l o w e r  s i g g i n s ” s a n d  s t r u c t u r e
The “lower Siggins” sand, approximate horizon D, the lowest producing 
horizon to date, is contoured in black over the whole pool on Plate X X V II .  
Sand at this horizon is perhaps more consistently present over the whole pool 
than individual sand developments in the upper pay zones. I t  is the main horizon 
of the Vevay Park district and is well prospected over the southern and western 
parts of the main pool, though only partially prospected in the central and 
eastern parts. Plate X X V II  shows in black the wells known to penetrate this 
horizon. T he  contours for horizon A, in red, show its relation to horizon D, 
contoured in black. I t  should be noted that the contours for horizon D  in the 
central and eastern parts are only approximate, due to the lack of data, but as 
this horizon elsewhere shows conformity with horizon A  they may be accepted 
as correct in the main features. On the whole, the top is fairly consistent in 
its development, but some variation above and below approximate horizon D 
undoubtedly has resulted in contours that vary slightly but negligibly from true 
bedding.
The contours on both horizons A and D  show a distinct doming of the 
Pennsylvanian bedding; the amount of closure is not definitely known, owing
to lack of data, but is approximately 190 feet. The extreme range (horizon A ) 
is from 360 to 170 feet above sea-level. T he  isolated Vevay Park dome has a 
closure of about 40 feet.
The “lower Siggins” sands (top, approximate horizon D )  are productive 
of oil through an extreme vertical variation in top elevation of 110 feet (from
140 to 30 feet above sea-level, see Plate X X V I I ) .  T he  common range is ap­
proximately 80 feet (from 120 feet to 40 feet above sea-level). In  the main 
pool, the horizon produced gas through an elevation range of about 40 feet 
(from 140 to 100 feet above sea-level). The outlying Vevay Park pool has 
oil and gas production through a range of about 40 feet (from sea-level to 40 
feet above sea-level). This horizon has been an important producing horizon to 
date only on the western side and south end of the pool.
D r i l l i n g  a n d  O p e r a t i o n  
d r i l l i n g  c o n d i t i o n s
SHALLOW WELLS
As most of the water encountered in the Pennsylvanian before reaching the 
upper producing zone in the Siggins pool occurs in the glacial drift, there is 
rarely enough water to drill with after the drive pipe (8-inch) is set. A few 
shallow sands carry fresh water, and some water is encountered closely related 
to the coals. As the landing of the drive pipe takes about a day and as the 
average drilling rate is about 120 feet per 24-hour day, the drilling of a well
may commonly be completed from three to five days after rigging up. As the
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average cleaning-out time for one sand is about two days, and as two to three 
sands are commonly shot, four to five days is an average for cleaning-out time. 
The upper sands drill very “muddy." The sand itself drills easily. The oil- 
producing sands appear brown (the “brown sugar sand" of the driller). The 
sand in general is very “broken. ’
In  “drilling in" the shows in these Pennsylvanian sands are big compared
with shows typical of the field as a whole, but are relatively small considering 
the resulting production. Only in the most prolific, central portion of the 
pool is it usual for a 6-inch hole to fill completely with free oil after “drilling 
in.” T he  sands are in all cases shot.
DEEP WELLS
In the deeper drilling, to the Devonian, the holes are started with 16-inch 
drive pipe; the 12-inch is carried to about 300 feet; the 10-inch is landed on top 
of the Lower Mississippian lime.at about 690 feet; the 8-inch is carried to about 
1,480 feet to shut oft the Low~er Mississipian lime water; and the 6-inch is set 
on top of the pay. This arrangement uses one string of casing that is not entirely 
necessary. The holes could be started with 12y 2 instead of 16-inch drive pipe, 
and the 6-inch (with a packer to protect shallow production) carried as a single 
long string to the top of any gas or oil pay in the Devonian; or the 10-inch 
could be carried through the shallow pay zones and set above the basal salt water, 
or could be landed on the top of the Lower Mississippian lime with a packer 
above the basal salt water to protect the shallow sands.
SHOT
Shooting improves the flow’ of oil from the McLeansboro sands to a very 
marked extent.
The shot for the “upper Siggins” (McLeansboro) sands varies from .7 
to 7 quarts of nitroglycerine to the foot, averaging about three quarts. The 
average size of shot is about 81 quarts.
T he  shot for the ‘‘lower Siggins” sands varies from 1.7 to 6.5 quarts of
nitroglycerine per foot, averaging about three quarts, and the average shot is
about 59 quarts.
These shot averages indicate that the average thickness of sand showing 
any free oil is about 60 feet, but it must be remembered that in most instances 
considerable thicknesses of sand are shot which actually have little or no oil but 
lie between oil-bearing streaks.
W hen less than 30 feet intervenes between two pays, both are shot together, 
an anchor containing sticks of dynamite being used between the shots. Per­
forated liners are introduced where more than one pay is shot. W hen the pays 
lie 30 feet or more apart they are shot separately, the lower sand being bridged 
and the upper sand shot first.
WATER TROUBLES
In the Siggins pool water troubles are not serious in general. Locally 
where salt water must be handled in considerable quantity, corrosion is very 
noticeable, but most parts of the pool are relatively free from this difficulty.
In the “ lower Siggins” sand (approximate top, horizon D or E) large 
quantities of salt water closely underlie the pay. The “cementing off" of this 
water in wells drilled “ too deep” has been found beneficial. In most instances
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the McDonald method,4 in which cement is introduced through the tubing, 
has proved satisfactory. T he  cement plug is brought up to a break, if a break 
is noted in drilling, and a stone is placed on top of the cement plug to save the 
tubing should the cement not set before the tubing is introduced. Details of 
cementing are given in Bulletin 405 and will not be repeated here. On the 
whole, however, bottom-water trouble is not prominent in the Siggins pool.
FACTORS OFFSETTING DECLINE
The normal decline in the Siggins pool has been offset principally by the 
development of lower pay streaks in the sand zone, but also partly by the use of 
vacuum. Considerable opportunity for deepening apparently remains. T he  use 
of compressed gas is a third possible factor in offsetting decline. Each of these 
factors will be commented upon briefly below.
DEEPENING
Plate X X V II  shows the wells of the Siggins pool that are known to have 
reached the lowest Pennsylvanian sand. T he  considerable number of wells that 
do not go below the upper first or second pays will be found listed and grouped 
conveniently in the Tables of W ell Data. As salt water is not encountered 
until the lower sand is reached, many of these wells may be benefited by deepening.
VACUUM
The vacuum w^ as first installed in the Siggins pool in 1919, and practically 
all the pool is on suction at this time. T he  average age of the wells, before 
suction was installed, was about 11 years. An example of the effects of suction
is partially illustrated in Table 15.
COMPRESSED GAS
No installations for the introduction of compressed gas or air into the oil 
sands have been made as yet in the main Siggins pool. I t  is understood that 
compressed gas will shortly be installed on some Vevay Park leases.
G as
Definite data as to the gas production of the Siggins pool are not obtainable, 
but it is known that the total quantity was not great. Most of the gas was 
closely associated with the oil, either in local sands in the upper part of the 
sand zone or in sands intimately interbedded with the oil-producing sands. T he
lower sands in parts of secs. 24 and 25, T .  10 N., R. 10 E., and sec. 30, T .  10
N., R. 11 E., gave chiefly gas, as noted in the Tables of W ell Data. T he  re­
duction of the gas supply has been less proportionately than the reduction of 
“rock pressure.” The installation of the vacuum caused an increase, temporarily 
at least, in the gas production. T he  amount of gas per well is small— probably 
not in excess of 1,000 or 1,500 cubic feet per well per day on the average. 
Where casinghead gasoline plants have been installed the gas is used on lease 
powers after its gasoline has been removed. W here no such plants are in use, 
the gas is used directly to run lease powTers. In parts of the field there is a
4Tough, Fred B., et al, Experiments in water control in the F lat Rock pool Crawford 
County: Illinois State Geol. Survey, Bull. 40, p. 140, 1919.
5Tough, et al, op. cit.
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scarcity of gas for power purposes at this time. W ell No. 30, N E. l/[  sec. 13,
and well No. 5, SE. %. sec. 13, T .  10 N., R. 10 E., found gas in the Devonian.
Additional drilling to this horizon is discussed in Chapter V II ,  Future
Prospecting. 1
%
N a t u r a l -g a s  G a s o l i n e  P l a n t s
Four casinghead gasoline plants are operated in the Siggins pool, three by 
the Ohio Oil Company and one by Bell Brothers.
Y O R K  P O O L
I n t r o d u c t i o n
T he York pool is located in Crooked Creek Township, Cumberland County. 
Plates I and X X I  show its position and extent. Table 2 states its productive 
area; the number, depth, spacing, age, average initial and daily production, and 
average pay thickness of its wells; the number of abandonments to date; and
*
the estimated total production of the pool and recovery per acre to date. The 
structure map, Plate X X V II ,  shows the Pennsylvanian strata to be domed in 
the York pool, but whether the pre-Pennsylvanian formations have like structure 
is a question. Plate X X I I  (B ) shows all the wells and dry holes in the pool.
T h e  relatively high percentage of dry holes (53%  Per cent) as compared 
with other pools in the Clark County field does not reflect actual pool conditions, 
but is due instead to the many dry holes drilled close to the north end of the 
York pool in an attempt to connect it with the Union Township production less 
than 3 miles away.
S a n d s
T he producing sand of the York pool is in the Carbondale formation of 
the Pennsylvanian. Its top lies approximately at horizon D  of Plate X X II I .  
The McLeansboro sands that produce in the Siggins pool are not developed or 
represented to any extent in the York pool. T he  average thickness of pay logged 
was about 17% feet.
Small quantities of salt water are associated with the oil production. (See
Tables of W ell Data.)
S t r u c t u r e
i
T he  sand of the York pool was contoured at horizon D. T he  structure 
map, Plate X X V II ,  shows that the production is apparently on flattening asso­
ciated with very slight doming. Production is found through a 60-foot (maxi­
mum) range in elevation of the sand top.
%
F a c t o r s  O f f s e t t i n g  D e c l i n e
O f the factors offsetting normal decline in other pools of the Clark County 
field, only vacuum has been tried in the York pool. T he  vacuum was first in­
stalled in July, 1919. Deepening of the wells within the Pennsylvanian is not 
expected to increase production materially. Perhaps Chester pays may be en­
countered below the Pennsvlvanian.
w
YORK AND CASEY POOLS 1 4 3
G as
In a considerable number of holes gas occurs in sand overlying and closely 
associated with the oil pay— in some instances in considerable quantities. T he  
largest recorded gas wells had an initial production of 2,000.000 cubic feet. 
Most of the gas came from “stray” sands above the oil pay.
A deep hole on the Mullen farm in the N W . 1 4  sec. 7, T .  9 N., R. 14 W .
(detailed log No. 123)6 failed to find gas in the Devonian.
K  CASEY P O O L S
I n t r o d u c t i o n
The Casey Township production, comprising the North Casey pool and the 
main Casey pool, lies largely in Casey Township.7 Plates I and X X I  show its
position and extent. Table 2 states its productive area; the number, depth, 
spacing, age, average initial and present daily production, and average pay thick­
ness of its wells; the number of abandonments to date; and the estimated pro­
duction of the pool and recovery per acre to date. Analyses of three oil samples 
from the Casey pools are included in Table 3.
The structure maps (Pis. X X I I  (B) and X X V I I I )  show the Casey pools 
to be associated with slight domings or flattenings of the Pennsylvanian strata. 
Whether the pre-Pennsylvanian formations have like structure is not known. 
Plates VI, X V I, and X V II  are cross sections showing some of the structural 
relations of the Casey Township production.
The large percentage of dry holes (25 per cent) drilled in the Casey pools 
reflects the existence of considerable areas of spotted and very light production 
which were in part tested or drilled up as completely as wholly productive leases.
T he  available statistics of production during 1920 indicated an average per 
well, taking leases as units, of about .7 barrels per day per well, as stated in 
Table 2. The production ranged from about 1/10 of a barrel to about l 1/)  
barrels per day per average lease well, but most of the wells were producing 
around half a barrel per day.
The maximum recovery per acre for the Casey pools is doubtless greatly 
in excess of the estimated average of about 1,125 barrels as stated in Table 2.
S a n d s
Pennsylvanian, (McLeansboro, Carbondale, and locally possibly Potts­
ville sands), Upper Mississippian (Chester), and Lower Mississippian (St. 
Louis?), all produce some oil in the Casey pools. O f these the Casey sand of 
Carbondale age is the most prolific and the “gas sands” of McLeansboro age 
next in importance. Chester and Lower Mississippian production is rare.
PENNSYLVANIAN
MCLEANSBORO ("GAS SANDS’" AND "STRAYS” 1)
The McLeansboro sands are important only in the North Casey pool. Sands 
whose tops lie approximately at horizons B and C and intermediate between A 
and B, ( “gas sands” and “strays” ) are productive of oil or gas. Horizon C is
6A set of all the detailed logs to which reference is made in this report is available  
for examination upon request to the Chief, State Geological Survey, Urbana, Illinois.
7The production in secs. 35 and 36, Casey Township, is grouped geologically (Tables  
°k Wel! P a a^ ). with the north Johnson Township production, but in the matter of statistics,  
the political division is used. The production in secs. 7 and 18, Casey Township, is grouped 
both geologically and statistically  with the Siggins pool. The remainder of the Casey  
Township production comprises the “Casey pools.”
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contoured in green for the North Casey Pool on Plate X X I I  (B ) and in red 
on Plate X X V II I ,  and the disposition of sand at or close to this horizon is par­
tially illustrated by Plates X V I  and X X V I I I .
The “lower gas sand” (top, horizon C) is prominently developed over
the whole North Casey pool, where it is logged as from 10 to 50 feet thick, 
averaging about 30 feet in sec. 33, T .  11 N., R. 14 W . (Parker Township), 
and about 25 feet in secs. 2, 3, 4, and 5, T .  10 N., R. 14 W . (Casey T o w n ­
ship). It averages about 22 feet in thickness in sec. 13, T .  10 N., R. 14 W .,
in the main Casey pool, but is not important commercially there. The “ lower 
gas sand” is the most important pay horizon of the North Casey pool.
The “upper gas sand” (top, horizon B) is present in sec. 33, T .  11 N., R. 
14 W . (Parker Township), and secs. 2, 3, 4, and 5, T .  10 N., R. 14 W . (Casey
Township). Its average logged thickness is about 40 feet. Part or all of the
“lower gas sand” (top, horizon C) is sometimes included with it, and is so 
listed occasionally in the Tables of W ell Data. This  horizon is not contoured 
for the Casey pools, but its disposition and development are partially illustrated 
by Plate X V I. Southward in Casey Township the McLeansboro sands thin
rather abruptly and become irregular and of no commercial importance, though 
in the main Casey pool, they are occasionally noted as are somewhat higher 
sands which are prominently developed in the Siggins pool. These sands exist 
also in the Martinsville pool, and there as in the Casey pool, locally show sand 
and considerable gas; but they are unimportant commercially and are erratic 
as to the porosity and continuity of the sand.
%
In the North Casey pool the average thickness of McLeansboro pays logged 
is 21 feet.
(
CARBONDALE (CASEY SAND)
;* 3 \ fij . • ■ ' ’
The Carbondale (Casey) sands are the most prolific in the Casey pools. 
In most places the top of the productive sand lies approximately at horizon E, 
but in some places at horizon D. Horizon E is contoured in green (Plate X X II
(B) from sec. 10 south to sec. 35, Casey Township (T .  10 N., R. 14 W .) . -
The sands with tops approximately at horizons D  and E approach each other 
and then combine as the eroded surface of the Lower Mississipian rises north­
ward along the strike of the anticline. j
The Casey sand is present but not commercially important in the North
Casey pool. In sec. 33, T .  11 N., R. 14 W . (Parker Township), the Casey sand
top corresponds with horizon D, and the average thickness logged is from 10
to 30 feet, averaging about 25 feet. In  secs. 1, 2, and 3, T .  10 N., R. 14 W .
(Casey Township), the sand top lies at or a little below horizon D and the 
average thickness logged varies from 10 to 60 feet averaging 35 feet. In secs.
4 and 5, Casey Township, the sand top lies somewhat above sand horizon E 
and the thicknesses logged vary from 10 to 25 feet, and average 20 feet. In 
secs. 13, 14, and 15, Casey Township, the Casey sand is represented by two
beds, rather consistently separated, which, according to the logs, have an aver­
age combined thickness of about 30 feet. In secs. 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26, Casey j
Township, the Casey sand is in some places represented by as many as three 
sands, their total logged thickness averaging about 35 feet, with the individual 
sands varying from 10 feet up. T he  average thickness of pay logged for the 
Casey sand is 24 feet. This thickness is made up of streaks that vary widely in 
porosity, productivity and thickness.
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MISSISSIPPIAN
CHESTER (U P P E R  MISSISSIPPIAN)
Chester remnants, their thickness varying but little, give production locally 
in Casey Township (see Table of W ell Data and detailed logs 113A and 113B).
In the North Casey pool and in most of secs. 10, 11, 13, 14, and 24, T .  10 N.,
R. 14 W ., in the main Casey pool no Chester remains. Elsewhere in the latter 
pool it is generally present, becoming thicker southward and westward. P ro­
duction to date from the Chester in Clark County is relatively rare.
LOWER .MISSISSIPPIAN ( “ L IM E ”  PAY)
The St. Louis limestone is the uppermost Lower Mississipian formation 
throughout the Casey pools except possibly locally where a little Ste. Genevieve 
may cap it. The hardness and fine grain of the St. Louis made it comparatively 
resistant to weathering, and so it developed less porosity while subjected to pre- 
Pennsylvanian erosion than did the Spergen limestone which was uppermost 
in most parts of the Westfield pool. . oubtless it is for this reason that although 
the St. Louis gives a little production in the North Casey pool, and in that part 
of the main pool where it is not capped by any of the Chester remnants, the
“lime” production has been relatively unimportant.
T he  Spergen limestone, present beneath the St. Louis everywhere in the 
area of the Casey pools, was protected from the pre-Pennsylvanian erosion by 
the St. Louis and therefore, unlike the Spergen of the Westfield pool, is not 
porous; and further the Spergen was not truncated anywhere close to the Casey 
pools, so that it was not a path for the movement of underground waters, by 
which porosity might have been developed during pre-Pennsylvanian time.
S t r u c t u r e
NORTH CASEY POOL
On Plate X X I I  (B) the principal sand of the North Casey pool, the 
“lower gas sand” (approximate top, horizon C) is contoured in green and all 
the wells of the pool are shown. O n Plate X X V I I I  horizon C is con­
toured in red, but only those wells are shown that gave data usable directly 
without adjustment. In addition on Plate X X V I I I  the eroded top of the Lower 
Mississippian (horizon L  of Plate X X I I I )  is contoured in black, and the Casey 
sand (horizons D  and E, and ntermediate) in green. T he  contours on the 
Casey sand are submitted to ill .trate the high degree to which the sand contours 
may vary from true bedding structure; and, studied in conjunction with the 
black contours on the same map and with Plate X V I, they also show the rela­
tion of the unconformable Lower Mississippian top to sand disposition and 
deposition.
Horizon C seemed to conform better than other horizons with the bedding, 
and may be considered as reflecting the McLeansboro bedding structure approxi­
mately. T he  contours indicate that the production is associated with a flattened 
anticlinal nose. No closure is shown, although the profile of Pennsylvanian
bedding, Plate V II I ,  suggests the probability of a 60-foot closure to the north.
But even in the absence of bedding closure, two conditions would give the equiv­
alent of a closure: (1) Northward the Lower Mississippian lime top lies pro­
gressively higher and terminates this sand and its associated strata; and (2) in
this part of the rock section there is a progressive decrease of sand and increase 
of shale northward.
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The behavior of the sand with respect to the “lime high” of the North
Casey pool is in part illustrated on Plates X V I and X X V II I .  I t  will be seen
to be somewhat similar to that of the sand at horizon B over the Parker dome
(Pis. X I I I  and X X V I)  where, although the Pennsylvanian bedding undoubt­
e d ^  has a closure, the termination or thinning of the sand toward the “ lime 
high" at the central part of the dome is the determining factor in the location 
of production.
W ithin the area of production in the North Casey pool, the maximum rate 
of dip in Pennsylvanian bedding is about 80 feet to the mile. The sand pro­
duces through a vertical range of about 40 feet in the elevation of its top.
Because the top of the first sand of the Casey zone lies in some places at 
approximately horizon D, and in others at horizon E or an intermediate position, 
contours on the top of the first sand give results that not only deviate from true 
bedding but also from contours on the tops of sands that “clear” the Lower 
Mississippian lime top. (Compare red and green contours on Plate X X V II I  
and see section, Plate X V I.)  T he  contours on Plate X X V I I I  and the section 
on Plate X V I show a bedding error 15 to 20 feet in excess of the true bedding.
The unconformable top of the Lower Mississippian (horizon L  of Plate
X X I I I )  is contoured in black on Plate X X V II I .  Nosing similar to that shown 
by the Pennsylvanian contours is indicated, but the rate of dip is greater— about 
150 feet to the mile for the Lower Mississippian, as against a maximum of about 
80 feet to the mile for the Pennsylvanian. And because the Lower Mississippian 
thickens southward, the true bedding dip is considerably in excess of that of the 
unconformable top. The stratigraphic relationship of horizon L  of the Casey 
pools to horizon L  of the Westfield or Parker pool cannot be determined satis­
factorily because of lack of data, but it is clear that the progressive thickening 
of the Lower Mississippian southward causes horizon L  to lie stratigraphically 
higher and higher, and therefore to deviate progressively farther and farther 
from the true bedding in that direction.
%
( m a i n ) CASEY POOL
Sand-top horizon E corresponds well with the top of the Casey sand in 
the main Casey pool and has been contoured over the entire pool. In secs. 14 and
15, T .  10 N., R. 14 W . (Casey Township), the contours on horizon E (in 
green, Plate X X I I  (B) ) show a doming with a closure of about 60 feet. The
dome is approximately flat on top and the steepest dip is on the west, where 
within the area of production it has a rate of 200 feet to the mile for a short 
distance, and about 175 feet to the mile on the average. T he  dip to the east 
is much gentler. No other appreciable closures are found in this pool.
T he  maximum productive range in elevation for sand-top horizon E is 
about 60 feet but the maximum productive range in the elevation of actual 
sand tops is about 100 feet. Th is  occurs on the steep western slope where sands 
with tops at horizons E, F, or intermediate, vary in elevation from 200 to 100 
feet above sea-level.
Plate X V II ,  a section across the south part of the Case}7- pool, illustrates 
an important feature of Pennsylvanian production in the pool. T he  unconform­
able Mississippian top (whether Chester or Lower Mississippian) rises eastward, 
so that the lower part of the Casey sand was not deposited in the eastern part 
of the pool. This  relationship is similar to that in the North Casey pool, where 
the northward rise of the unconformable Mississippian top caused absence of 
the Casey sand.
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CASEY POOLS
It is interesting to note that here as elsewhere in the Clark County field, 
wherever a sand comes in direct contact with the eroded, weathered, and there­
fore more or less porous Lower Mississippian limestone, the amount of oil 
retained even on a favorable structure is rarely of commercial importance.
D r i l l i n g  a n d  O p e r a t i o n
DRILLING CONDITIONS
In the Casey pools from 50 to 80 feet of either 8Y\ or 10-inch drive pipe
is commonly needed and about one day is required for setting it. (Details given
in Tables of W ell Data.) Towards the North Fork, as the drift is thicker, 
greater lengths of drive pipe are required. T he  wells are commonly about 455 
feet deep, and 6 1/\-inch casing is usually landed on top of the pay sand. A 
“flinty” lime shell (lying close to the No. 6 coal horizon) occurs above the main 
Casey sand. As most of the water is shut off by the drive pipe, the 6 ^4-inch 
string is pulled when the sand is shot. Some water is commonly associated with 
coals above the sand, but not always enough to drill with. McLeansboro sands 
locally carry some water. The prospects for benefiting wells drilled into the 
salt water below the oil in the main Casey pool by cementing are not at all 
promising.
Some wells have “natural” production, but on the whole the show of oil 
and the wells are smaller than in either the Siggins or Johnson pools. In the 
North Casey pool the range in the amount of free oil shown on drilling in is 
wide, some wells having only very slight creamy shows, others flowing naturally. 
On the whole, however, the shows of free oil are comparatively small, and the 
shot “makes the well.”
The average time for completing a well, which includes drilling, shooting, 
and cleaning out, is about one week, working “ tower.”
SHOT
j>
In the North Casey pool the McLeansboro sands are shot with from one- 
half to five quarts of nitroglycerine, on the average 2 1 /£> quarts per foot. T he  
average shot is about 50 quarts.
In the main Casey pool, the Carbondale (Casey) sand is shot with from 
j l%  to 6I/2  quarts, on the average 2%  quarts per foot. T he  average shot is 
about 90 quarts. W hen two sands are shot, liners are usually employed.
\mm • FACTORS OFFSETTING DECLINE
*
Of the three factors tending to offset decline, vacuum is by far the most 
important in the Casey pools. T he  use of compressed gas and the possibilities 
I tor deepening are also commented upon briefly below.
VACUUM
[r
I Vacuum was first introduced in the Casey pools in 1916, with the results 
j shown in Table 15. All of the main pool is now on vacuum, but not the 
greater part of the North Casey pool (specifically sec. 33, Parker Township, and 
;secs. 3, 4, and 5, Casey Township). T he  wells were about nine years old on 
the average before vacuum was first installed.
’ i^Dr 'NT
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COMPRESSED GAS
In 1921 experiments on the use of compressed gas were started in the Casey 
pools. Increased production was obtained, but figures concerning the commer­
cial application of this process are not available at this time.
DEEPENING
But little deepening that promises to benefit production noticeably remains 
to be done in the Pennsylvanian zone, as multiple pays like those so prominent 
in the Pennsylvanian of the Siggins pool are not common in the sands of the
Casey pools.
G as
I t  is not possible to isolate the exact quantity of gas produced from the 
Casey pools. Only eight wells are termed gas wells, most of the gas being 
associated with the oil. In the North Casey pool considerable quantities of 
gas are found in the upper part of the sand zone, or the upper part of the oil- 
producing sand. T o  date, with the installation of vacuum, the supply of gas 
has been sufficient to run lease powers.
N a t u r a l -g a s  G a s o l i n e  P l a n t s
There are two casinghead gasoline plants in the Casey pools.
M A R T IN S V IL L E  P O O L
I n t r o d u c t i o n
T he Martinsville pool lies chiefly8 in Martinsville Township, Clark County 
Plates I and X X I  show its position and extent. Table 2  states its productive
area; the number, depth and daily production, anc
average pay thickness of its wells; the number of abandonments to da te ; anc 
the estimated pool production and recovery per acre to date. Plates X X I I  (B t)
and X X I X  show the locations of its wells and T h a t  the
located' on a dome is clear, but the shallow production does, not occur over th:
whole dome and sufficient data are not available to show the exact direction < 
axis and extent and relief of structure in the pre-Pennsylvanian formations.
Analyses of oil from the “T ren to n ” and Carper sands are included in Tablt
3; no analyses for the younger sands are available.
I t  is estimated that during 1920 the wells of the Martinsville pool average(
around .6 of a barrel per day, the lease well average ranging from about one 
fourth of a barrel to a maximum of about two barrels per day.
S a n d s
Pennsylvanian sands, both McLeansboro and Carbondale, produce some oi 
and gas. T he  St. Louis limestone and the Kinderhook9 of the Lower Mississip 
pian and the Maquoketa and “T ren to n ” (Kimmswick) of the Ordovician als
sSec. 6, T. 9 N., R. 13 W., Orange Township, is grouped geologically as part of tli 
Martinsville pool.
9The K in d erh ook  (C a rp er )  and the  “T r e n to n ’’ production  w ere  d iscovered  a s  a  resu 
o f  th e  p u b lica tion  of s tru c tu ra l  con d it ion s  b y  th e  I l l in o is  S ta te  G eo log ica l  S u rvey  in it 
P r e s s  B u lle t in  o f  J u ly  10, 1920, M ylius , L. A., Oil and g a s  p ro sp ec t in g  ou ts id e  southeaster
Illinois.
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I produce oil. Of these, the St. Louis limestone has been the most important to 
date, with the Pennsylvanian sands next in importance. At the present time only 
two Carper sand wells and one “T ren to n ” well are completed. T he  Carper 
sand promises to be the more important of the two.
#
PENNSYLVANIAN ,
MCLEANSBORO ( “ 2 5 0 -FOOT SAND” )
Sands of McLeansboro age whose tops lie approximately at horizon A or 
intermediate between A and B ( “250-foot sand,” etc.). occur generally over 
the Martinsville pool. Although the logs used for Plate X V II  do not show 
these sands present over the crest of the fold, they are logged in other nearby 
wells (see Tables of W ell D ata) and all holes found considerable sandy shale 
in that part of the rock section. T he  sand is apparently better developed south
of the crest of the fold, particularly in sec. 30, T .  10 N., R. 13 W . T he  thick­
ness, as logged, varies up to 75 feet. In secs. 19, 20, 29, and most of 30, T .  10
N., R. 13 W ., these, sands show only small amounts of oil and considerable 
water. At the south end of the pool, including sec. 6 , T .  9 N., R. 13 W ., 
Orange Township, a McLeansboro sand produced important amounts of gas. 
The data available are too far from complete to permit contouring or com­
prehensive study of this sand.
CARBONDALE (CASEY SAND)
M
The Casey sand (top, approximately horizon E or D  and intermediate) 
is stratigraphically the lowest Pennsylvanian sand of the Martinsville pool. Its
top is reached at depths of 415 to 500 feet in different parts of the pool. T he
sand is irregularly developed. Over most of the present producing area, it lies 
directly on the eroded surface of the Lower Mississippian limestone (St. Louis). 
Its thickness varies from 10 to about 55 feet. T he  maximum thickness is found 
in secs. 19 and 29; there its top lies above horizon D. But where its thickness 
is at a minimum, its top lies below horizon E, and the strata lying between its 
top and horizon D  are chiefly made up of sandy shale or shaly sandstone, de­
scribed by the drillers as “broken sand.”
The Casey sand shows some oil generally throughout the pool, but only in
parts, notably in secs. 19 and 29, T .  10 N., R. 13 W ., where it has its maximum
thickness, was it ordinarily considered worth shooting and then usually only in 
conjunction with pay in the immediately underlying Lower Mississippian lime. 
In these two sections the upper part of the Casey sand yielded considerable gas, 
and usually only the lower 20 feet gave oil. In other parts of the pool also, the 
upper part of this sand probably gave some of the gas.
The basal part of the Casey sand carries salt water, negligible amounts 
in the central part of the pool, but considerable quantities toward the edges of 
production.
The Casey sand had an average logged pay thickness of about 27 feet.
MISSISSIPPIAN
Oil is produced at two horizons in the Lower Mississippian, the upper 
being that of the Martinsville sand, and the lower, the Carper sand of the
Kinderhook.
/LOWER MISSISSIPPIAN ( “LIME” OR MARTINSVILLE SAND)
The Martinsville sand (horizon L ) is in the St. Louis limestone of the 
Lower Mississippian. The pay is the somewhat altered slightly and rather 
irregularly porous upper part of the Lower Mississippian limestone and underlies 
the Pennsylvanian unconformably.
Owing to the greater resistance of the St. Louis to weathering as compared 
with the Spergen, the Martinsville (St. Louis) lime pay, like that of the Casey 
pool, is less porous and less deeply porous than the Westfield (Spergen) lime pay. 
Though the Spergen everywhere underlies the Martinsville pool, it is everywhere 
capped by St. Louis both in and near the area of the pool; and as it was thus 
protected from the action of percolating surface waters during pre-Pennsylvanian 
time, it lacks sufficient porosity for oil accumulation. Though only the upper 
30 feet of this limestone is to be classed as pay, this zone nevertheless has been to 
date the most important oil-producing horizon of the pool. In some places the 
top of the pay lies at or very close to the top of the lime, but more commonh
from 5 to 10 feet below the top. One well found a pay over 100 feet below
the top of the lime, however. T he  average pay thickness logged was about 20 
feet. Salt water is associated with and underlies the oil in the Martinsville 
sand over the area of production. In the central part of the pool its amount is 
negligible, but increases toward the edge of production.
UPPER KINDERHOOK (CARPER SAND)
T h e  Carper sand is part of the Upper Kinderhook formation and lies just 
above the Sweetland Creek (chocolate shale) which is the basal formation of 
the Lower Mississippian in this region. T he  first Carper sand well on the
John Carper farm in the N E. ^4 sec* 30, T .  10 N., R. 13 W ., was shot in
June, 1922. T he  exact thickness of the sand in that well is not known. The 
initial production after the shot was about 140 barrels. A t the end of the first 
week, the well had dropped to about 25 barrels per day, but was still pumping 
20 barrels a day five months later. T he  second well in the Carper sand, Barr
No. 1, N E . sec. 30, T .  10 N., R. 13 W ., was drilled about 65 feet into the
sand and finished in sand. O f this thickness 50 feet was shot. T he  upper 5 to
10 feet showed considerable gas. T he  amount of free oil shown during “drilling 
in” was not large. T he  hole ( 6 -inch) filled only about 150 feet with oil after 
standing over night. No data are available at present on the production of this 
second well.
T he  Carper sand is a fine-grained sandstone with considerable shaly sand­
stone and a few thin clean shale breaks. I t  is capped by a varying thickness of 
shale. Even the pay has the bluish-gray color typical of all the Lower Missis­
sippian formations. T he  sand grains are rather uniform in size, a condition 
to which the porosity is due. I t  is a comparatively soft sand,— a 5-foot screw 
in a 6 -inch hole at 1350 feet drilling up in 20  to 30 minutes,— but appears to be
less porous than the average true sands in the Clark County field. T he  behavior 
of the first tests indicates that the Carper sand wells will probably be long-lived
rather than large.
i
ORDOVICIAN ( “ TRENTON” AND “ CLINTON” SANDS)
So far only two holes have reached the “T ren to n ” 11 (Kimmswick) in the 
general vicinity of the Martinsville pool, one a producing well, the other, dry.
liM ylius, Tj. A., Oil and gas prospecting outside southeastern Illinois: Illinois State 
Geol. Survey Press Bulletin, July 10, 1 920.
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The Charles M cFarland well in the N E. 34 N W . 54? sec- 19, T .  10 N., R. 13
W. (detailed log 119A),32 reached the top of the “T ren to n ” at a depth of 2708
feet, the Lowe dry hole in the SE. *4 N E . )4> sec 25, T .  10 N., R. 14 W .
(detailed log No. 120) , 12 at 2709 feet. Both holes are on the west slope of the
Martinsville dome. The M cFarland well, had good shows of oil in the lime­
stone member of the Maquoketa (the “Clinton” ), but the “T ren to n ” showed 
more oil on drilling in and the “ Clinton” was not shot. T he  total thickness 
of Kimmswick (160 feet approximately) was not drilled on the M cFarland 
well. The well was first finished 60 feet below the “T ren to n ” top, and was 
later deepened by about 65 feet. T he  lower half of this pay showed more free 
oil than the upper. T he  well was shot in January, 1922, and gave rather typical 
“Trenton” flush production. I t  flowed several hundred barrels intermittently 
before the well was put on the pump, and pumped approximately 125 barrels a 
day the first two days. I t  dropped, however, on pumping to about 10 barrels 
a day within a few months. Tests higher on the structural closure will probably 
give larger wells. T he  pay is limestone, apparently more coarsely crystalline 
and toward the base sandier than the “T ren to n ” pay of the Parker pool; the 
show of free oil during “drilling in” was also in excess of that encountered in the 
Parker pool to date. As these conditions seem to indicate that the “T ren to n ” 
in the Martinsville pool is less “tight” than in the Parker pool, the chances for 
larger wells in the former than in the latter pool seem good, though not so 
good as to make general drilling to the “T ren to n ” advisable at this time. T he
oil in the limestone member of the Maquoketa may be expected to add some­
what to the production and should be handled along with the “T ren to n ”,.
S t r u c t u r e
CASEY SAND STRUCTURE
The data available were insufficient to permit contouring of the Casey 
sand over more than a small part of the Martinsville pool. In the area con­
toured the sand top approximates horizon D, which is somewhat above the true 
Casey sand top of Casey Township. Undoubtedly a closure exists at this hori­
zon. Its amount is probably small, judging by the apparent flatness, partially 
illustrated by Plate X V II .  T h e  productive range in the elevation of the sand- 
top horizon is about 30 feet. T he  dip varies from almost nothing to 100 feet 
to the mile on the productive eastern slope. Plates X V II  and X X I X  show the 
relation of the Pennsylvanian structure to the eroded top of the Lower Missis­
sippian lime.
LOWER MISSISSIPPIAN LIME STRUCTURE
Plate X X I X  shows in black the contours on the unconformable top of the 
Lower Mississippian limestone (horizon L  of Plate X X I I I )  over that part of 
the Martinsville pool for which sufficient data were available. T he  Missis­
sippian bedding conforms locally with the erosional top (see Plate X V I I ) ,  but 
the data are insufficient to show the exact areal extent of such conformity.
The closure on horizon L,— that is, the highest part of the erosional sur­
face,— corresponds approximately at least with the structural closure. The
Lower Mississippian thickens comparatively abruptly to the west, as shown 
on Plate X V II  and undoubtedly thickens somewhat in all directions from the
12A set. of all the detailed loss  to which reference is made in this report is available  
for examination upon request to the Chief, State Geological Survey, Urbana, Illinois.
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central part of the closure, though apparently least northwestward. On account 
of this thickening the contours on the top of the Lower Mississippian (horizon 
L ) only partially illustrate bedding structure and should be used for structural 
purposes only where data on the amount of thickening are not available. It 
would appear at present that the area of thinnest Mississippian, which, is also 
the area within which the eroded Lower Mississippian top and the Mississippian 
bedding are highest, extends a little east of north through secs. 19, 20. 29. 
30, and 31, T .  10 N., R. 13 W . But it remains for future drilling to define the
exact limits and character of the Martinsville dome. Thus, the Lower Missis­
sippian top may be used confidently as a general guide to structure in the central 
part of the dome only, and even there it is probable that the crest of the Lower 
Mississippian bedding structure may be a little west of the crest of the Lower 
Mississippian erosional high. The contours of Plate X X I X  show a closure of 
about 20 feet. Just where thickening eastward begins is not known at this 
time, but if the thickening east and northeast is very abrupt, making the closure 
on the deeper beds of comparatively small areal extent, the Carper sand pro­
duction may “cut out” before the edge of the shallow lime production is 
reached.
Production in the lime at Martinsville is found over a variation in elevation
of about 50 feet in its eroded too.
CARPER SAXD STRUCTURE
Though data as to the Carper sand are as yet very few, certain facts and 
relations are already c lear:
The nature and geological history of the Upper Kinderhook (pp. 57, 87,
and 1 1 1 ) are such as to indicate that the Carper horizon will probably have 
enough sand to make a well in most parts of the area, providing the necessary 
structural conditions are present. Thus, whereas production in the Pennsylvan­
ian and the Lower Mississippian lime pays is related as vitally to other conditions 
as to structure, the Carper production is dependent to a major extent on structure 
alone. For this reason, correct structural interpretation of the Lower Mississip­
pian bedding is highly important to Carper prospecting. As has been explained 
above, the map, Plate X X IX ,  though picturing not Lower Mississippian struc­
ture, but the topography of the Lower Mississippian lime top, may to some extent 
be used as a guide to the structure. At least it will serve to guide the drilling of 
the first Carper wells, and eventually data from these first and later wells will 
serve to define the Lower Mississippian structure.
D r i l l i n g  a n d  O p e r a t i o n
DRILLING CONDITIONS
SHALLOW WELLS
The length of drive pipe ( 8-inch) varies from about 150 to 200 feet and the
well is considered half finished when the drive pipe is landed. I t  takes from one 
to two and one-half days (on “ tower") to land the drive pipe, the average being 
about two days. The rate of drilling, after bed rock is reached, averages about 
100 feet a day. Most of the wells place the 6 1 .'[-inch string on the persistent 
shell, associated with No. 6 coal, that is found at a depth of 360 to 400 feet.
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The amounts of oil shown by the shallow pays on drilling in are not great. 
The Casey sand carries only light pay, as a rule. The Martinsville lime cuttings 
are brown to creamy colored and medium hard. The lime shows are very light, 
but even when they are only “ rainbows,” shooting will often result in wells.
CARPER ( 1 3 0 0 - f o o t ) WELLS
The Carper (1300-foot) wells start with 10-inch drive pipe and land the 
8^4-inch string on the top of the Lower Mississippian lime at approximately 500 
feet. The 6 %-inch, landed at about 1200 feet, is used to shut off the last
water above the pay, which, although not great in amount, is undesirable in 
open hole on account of the tendency of the shales associated with the pay to 
cave.
The salt water underlying the lime pay in the central part of the pool in
sec. 30, T .  10 N., R. 13 W ., is not more than enough to drill with usually, but
toward the edges increases in amount. W ate r  in the Lower Mississippian 
limestone may be encountered at any depths in the first 400 to 500 feet, but the 
only wide-spread water comes about 400 to 500 feet below the top of the lime. 
Varying, but relatively small amounts of salt water are found 200 to 250 feet
above the chocolate shale.
The Carper sand appears in drill cuttings as a bluish, fine-grained sand with
considerable shaly sand. I t  drills easily (5-foot screw in 20 to 30 minutes), and
show's (relative to the size of the wells) only a small amount of free oil. The 
6-inch holes fill from 10 0  to 20 0  feet over night.
“ t r e n t o n ’’ w e l l s
To date 12-inch drive pipe has been used in the “T ren to n ” wrells, though 
with this size sufficient protection cannot be given to the Carper (1300-foot) 
pay. W ith  12-inch drive, the 10-inch is landed in the top of the Lower Missis­
sippian lime at 500 feet, the 8 1 4 -inch is carried to 1300 feet, and the 6 J^-inch
is landed at about 2300 feet in the shaly, impure limestones of the lowTer Niagaran. 
The next wells should start with a larger drive pipe. Table 18 summarizes the 
‘T ren to n ” drilling data.
Salt water is associated with the Carper sand and is encountered in large
amounts in the Devonian 20 to 40 feet below the chocolate shale. Large quanti­
ties of water are found 150 to 250 feet below the chocolate shale in sandstone 
and sandy dolomite, the big “Niagaran” water of the driller. T he  underlying 
Silurian limestone does not contribute any troublesome amount of water.
The “T ren to n ” drill cuttings showT creamy, crystalline limestone which 
drills (depending upon the type of machine, size of hole, etc.) rather slowly, 
that is, from li/o hours to 3 %  hours per screw, the first figure being rather ex­
ceptional. In the M cFarland wrell the upper part of the “T ren to n ” pay did not 
show as much free oil as the lower portion. After standing twTo days the oil had 
risen about two hundred feet in 6 -inch hole.
S H O T
The shot for the Pennsylvanian sands of the Martinsville pool varies from 
IV2 to 6 quarts— on the average about four quarts nitroglycerine per foot, 01* 
about 12 0  quarts per well.
The Martinsville sand (the Lower Mississippian lime pay) is shot with 
from three to eight quarts— on the average about five quarts of nitroglycerine 
per foot, or about 1 1 0  quarts per well.
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All the sand at the Carper horizon that is considered oil-bearing is shot with 
from two to three quarts of nitroglycerine to the foot. The shot gives an initial 
production about ten times as large as the natural production, and at the end 
of the year about two or three times the initial natural figure. The “Trenton” 
is usually shot with five quarts to the foot. T he  most efficient shot has not 
been determined as yet.
c o r r o s i o n
T he  salt water from the Martinsville lime corrodes lead lines and casing. 
The corrosion is not as active as at Westfield, and the average life of the gather­
ing lines is probably about five years.
BOTTOM-WATER
In the Martinsville pool, there is slight possibility of benefiting production 
by cementing to exclude bottom-water.
FACTORS OFFSETTING DECLINE
The decline in production of the shallow Martinsville wells was more 
marked than in most parts of the field, due in part probably to the type of pay. 
Most wells dropped to five or ten barrels in a week or two, and to two or three 
barrels in a few months.
Factors that have offset decline elsewhere (such as deepening to lower pays 
and the use of vacuum) have not been operative in the Martinsville pool to any 
considerable extent. T he  possibilities are discussed briefly below.
DEEPENING
In the shallow sand zones no important benefit can be expected from slight 
deepening. No doubt some additional production can be obtained by deepening 
those wells that were finished above the Lower Mississippian lime into the upper 
30 feet of the lime. T he  practicability of deepening is directly related to the 
price and cost of producing oil. Development of lower pay horizons (Carper 
and “T ren to n ” ) gives the greatest promise.
UNDRILLED ACREAGE
In the Martinsville pool considerable acreage remains that will give light 
wells in the shallow sands. Increase in the price of oil may make it good busi­
ness in the future to drill up leases not fully drilled, or to drill untested leases.
VACUUM
T h e  vacuum or “gas pump” has not been installed in the Martinsville pool. 
One reason is that the main producing sand is an erratic limestone pay. In the 
Westfield pool the limestone is consistently more porous and the vacuum is there­
fore of benefit.
G a s
There were 17 gas wells in the Martinsville pool, and as noted, the gas 
produced in sec. 6 , T .  9 N., R. 13 W ., Orange Township, where there are 10 
wells, should logically be grouped with this pool. T he  gas wells were located
in the SE. sec. 30 and in sec. 31, T .  10 N., R. 13 W . No exact data as 
to the amount of gas are obtainable. One well was reported at 20,000,000 cubic 
feet with a pressure of 70 pounds. T he  highest pressure noted was 150 pounds.
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The gas is chiefly obtained from w^hat is called the 250-foot sand in the M artins­
ville pool (approximately horizon A or intermediate between A and B ).  Salt 
water is encountered in the base of the gas sand and in some instances proved
very deleterious.
N a t u r a l -g a s  G a s o l i n e  P l a n t s
There are no casinghead gasoline plants in the Martinsville pool. The total 
gas production of all the wells in the shallow sand is probably insufficient to 
warrant even a small plant at this time.
J O H N S O N  A N D  O R A N G E  T O W N S H I P  P O O L S
I n t r o d u c t i o n
The! Johnson and Orange Township pools cover parts or all of secs. 2 , 3,
10. 11, 1 2 , 13, 14, 15, 2 2 , 23, 2 6 , 27, 34, 35, Johnson Township (T .  9
N., R. 14 W .)  and secs. 6 , 7, and 18, Orange Township (T .  9 N., R. 13 W . ) 13
Plates I and X X I  show their position and extent. Table 2  states their pro­
ductive area; the number, depth, spacing, age, average initial and daily produc­
tion, and average pay thickness of their w ells ; the number of abandonments to 
date; and the estimated pool production and recovery per acre to date. Plates
X X II  (B and C) and X X X  show the locations of the wells and the structure. 
As the contours indicate, there is well-defined doming of the Pennsylvanian strata 
in the southern part of Johnson Township and but slight warping in the northern 
part. Doming of the pre-Pennsylvanian strata is suggested more strongly for 
the southern than for the northern part of the area.
No analyses of oil from the Johnson and Orange pools are available.
The initial production of the wells varied from approximately 5 barrels to
1500 barrels a day, this pool giving the largest wells in the Clark County field. 
Many wrells gave from 2 0 0  to 500 barrels initial production, and as Table 2 
shows, the average was 84 barrels per well.
By 1920 the average production per lease well varied from one-fourth of a 
barrel to about five barrels per day, or an average of 1.3 barrels per day per 
well.
It is estimated that the pool has produced 18,400,000 barrels. Parts of it
were the most productive localities in the Clark County field, and the recovery 
per acre of 4770 barrels, stated in Table 2  is the highest in the Clark County 
field. The maximum is greatly in excess of this average figure.
%
S a n d si
All the sands producing to date in the Johnson and Orange pools are of 
Pennsylvanian age. McLeansboro sands give stray pay, but are comparatively 
unimportant. Below the .McLeansboro, the following sands are found in 
various parts of the pool, the horizons given being those of Plate X X I I I :
Claypool .......................................................... -Top, Horizon D
Casey .................................................................Top, Horizon E
Upper Partlow ............................................ .Top, Horizon F
Lower Partlow..................................................Top, Horizon H
isThis is the basis of division in considering statistics, etc., but in the Tables of Well 
Data the field grouping includes secs. 35 and 3(5, Casey Township, with siecs. 2. 3. 10, 11, 
12, and parts of 14 and 15, Johnson Township, in one group, and secs. 7, and 18, Orange 
Township, parts of 12, 13, 14, and secs. 22, 23. 26. 27. 34. and 35. Johnson Township, in 
a second group. Section 6, Orange Township, would be grouped geologically with the 
Martinsville pool, but no data are available.
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The Claypool, Casey, and upper Partlow sands are of Carbondale age, and 
the lower Partlow of “older Pennsylvanian” (possibly Pottsville) age. The 
most wide-spread production occurs in Claypool sands, but the most prolific wells 
are in lower Partlow sands.
MCLEANSBORO (KICKAPOO SAND)
T h e  McLeansboro formation includes the Kickapoo sand of sec. 11, T .  9 
N., R. 14 W ., which is listed, wherever it was logged, in the Tables of Well 
Data.
CARBONDALE AND "OLDER PENNSYLVANIAN^ (CLAYPOOL, CASEY, UPPER AND
LOWER PARTLOW SANDS)
In the northern part of the Johnson pool (that is, from secs. 14 and 15, 
Johnson Township north including secs. 35 and 36, Casey Township) the
Claypool sand (top, horizon D )  is the most important sand; but in the southern 
part of the pool, (that is, from secs. 2 2  and 23 south, and including also secs.
1 2  and 13, all in Johnson Township), the upper Partlow sand (top, horizon F) 
is most important. T o  be more specific the upper sands (Claypool and Casey; 
tops, horisons D and E, respectively) thin southward from the north end of the 
pool, disappearing at the south end, while the lower sands (Partlow ; tops, 
horizons F  and H )  are absent at the north end of the pool and appear and 
thicken southward to their maximum at the southern end; in other words, from
the vicinity of sec. 14 (roughly along the line on Plate X X I I  (B) that separates 
the, horizon D and horizon F contours) the upper sands become commercially 
important and thicken northward, the lower sands southward. T he  following 
average sand thicknesses for certain sections in the Johnson pool (based on 
data in the Tables of W ell D ata) show more specifically the changing thickness 
and importance of the sands from north to south in the pool.
•
Sand thickness
Section Claypool and Casey UpperPartlow
Lower
Partlow
Casey T ow nsh ip
35 and 36
Feet
65
Feet
absent
Feet
absent
Johnson Tow nsh ip
1 and 2 65 absent absent
11 50 << <<
12 a a U
13 17 25 <<
14 30 25 U
15 25 15%
<<
22 erratic 30 u
23 % 30 . ! 30 u
24 rarely noted 30 u
26 « U 60
%
25
27 << << 65 30
34 a a 60 25
35 absent 65 30
aCombined thickness of Claypool, Casey, and upper Partlow only 15 feet.
Most of the wells in the northern half of the pool find the top of the first 
pay at horizon D, but in some instances at horizon E or intermediate.
As shown in the Tables of W ell D ata  for both Casey and Johnson town­
ships, sands with tops approximating horizon D are so thick as to extend down­
ward to and below horizon E. From a practical standpoint the Casey and 
Claypool sands (tops, horizons D and E, respectively) might even be considered 
as one sand as in many instances they constitute a continuous sand body. H ow ­
ever, they are discussed separately to make the behavior of the sands, bedding,
etc., clear.
Irregular breaks are very common in the sands with tops at horizon D or E, 
but their thickness and position are not consistent.
T he  upper Partlow sand (top, horizon F )  logged on the average 50 to 60 
feet thick in the southern half of the pool, includes breaks and in some places
is two distinct sands. Horizon F  lies 100 to 130 feet below horizon D in sec­
tion 15, T .  9 N., R. 14 W .
Since the lower Partlow sand is “older Pennsylvanian” age, and the upper 
Partlow, Carbondale, an unconformity is thought to lie between these two sands
in secs. 26, 27, 34, and 35, T .  9 N., R. 14 W ., where both are present. T h e
dissimilarity of the contours for the two horizons, given in black and red, respec­
tively, on Plate X X X , bear out this idea. Horizon H  lies 150 feet below
horizon F  in sec. 35, T .  9 N., R. 14 W .
f
The average logged thickness of pay in the Claypool sand (top, horizon D )  
was about 2 1  feet. T he  average for the upper Partlow sand (top, horizon F )  
was about 23 feet. T he  average for the lower Partlow sand (top, horizon H )  
was about 15 feet. It' is doubtful if the actual thickness of what could be consid­
ered good pay (that is parts that contributed enough oil to help materially in 
making the well) exceeds 15 feet in any of these sands and this thickness usually 
occurs in more than one streak.
In general in the north half of Johnson Township all oil-producing sands 
have some edge water and the thicker sands have water at the base. In the 
southern half of the township the upper Partlow (top, approximately horizon 
F) shows some basal water over most of the area, though except near the edge 
of production not enough to prevent drilling through without extra casing. 
In sec. 26 and vicinity, the basal part of the lower Partlow (top horizon H )  
carries greater quantities of water than do the upper Partlow or higher sands. 
It is noteworthy in this connection that the lower Partlow sand is closely allied 
with the “big w ater” sand of the Bellair pool wThich has never produced oil.
S t r u c t u r e
The Claypool sand (horizon D )  is contoured on Plate X X I I  (B ) over secs.
35 and 36, Casey Township, and secs. 1, 2 , 3, 10, 11, 14 and 15, Johnson T o w n ­
ship. The contours show no pronounced large dome, but rather slight doming, 
warping, and flattening. The, data for secs. 1 2  and 13, Johnson Township, and 
secs. 6 , 7, and 18, Orange Township, were not sufficient to permit comprehensive 
contouring. Some of the logs, as noted in the Tables of W ell Data, had to be
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adjusted to horizon D. An extreme example of sand disappearance or top 
variation is shown by Plate X V II I .  I t  will be noted that to the west the 
change comes rather abruptly (at the east line of sec. 3 on Plate X V I I I ) .
In secs. 1 2 , 13, 2 2 , 23, 24, 26, 27, 34, and 35, Johnson Township, where
the Claypool sand (top, horizon D )  ceases to be the main top, the upper Part- 
low sand (top, horizon F )  becomes most important, and is contoured over that 
area. Some of the logs had to be adjusted to horizon F. T he  variations of 
the sand top from sand horizon F  are both above and below, and in general, 
as the Tables of W ell Data show, the top lies above at the north and below 
to the south. Horizon F  is, however, the only available horizon that will 
serve to picture the approximate bedding.
T he  contours on the “older Pennsylvanian” sand horizon (approximate
sand top, horizon H )  for secs. 26, 27, 34, and 35, Johnson Township, in black 
on Plate X X X , show the existence of a pronounced dome, called the South 
Johnson, in those sections. A  comparison between the contours of this horizon 
and those of horizon F, in red on the same plate, shows a disconformity between 
th em ; towards the edges of the dome, horizon H  dips more steeply than horizon 
F. T he  vertical interval between the two horizons varies from 110 to 140 
feet. The horizontal displacement suggested by the contours is at least 800 feet.
No very marked doming exists in the north Johnson pool, that is, in the
area from secs. 35 and 36, Casey Township, to and including secs. 14 and 15, 
Johnson Township. There is, however, a distinct flattening north and south 
(paralleling the high eroded Mississippian top). Some closures of about 20 
feet occur, and a 40-foot closure is shown in sec. 11, Johnson Township. This 
part of the producing area shows very little, if any, reversal of dip to the east. 
The extreme productive range in the elevation of the prominent sand top is 160 
feet (from 200 to 40 feet above sea level), but through this range the pay does 
not occur, in the same part of the section. T he  usual range is about 100' to 200
feet above sea-level. T o  the east there is some production associated with the 
flattening, the productive areas being controlled by sand conditions and therefore 
rather small and isolated. In the area of production the rate of dip varies from 
approximately flat to an extreme of 400 feet to the mile on the western slope. 
In general it appears that the production is due partly to the flattening of the 
Pennsylvanian bedding, but also to the “cutting out” of the sands northward 
and eastward or to their non-deposition eastward, giving the equivalent of 
closure. Locally on this flattening, small domes with slight closures to the east 
have also controlled production. Rising of the Lower Mississippian top similar 
to that which causes the “cutting out” of certain sands in this pool, is illustrated 
by the general north-south section, Plate I I ;  by Plate X V I I ;  and also by the 
longitudinal section, Plate V I I I .  T he  non-deposition of a sand eastward is 
partially illustrated by Plate X V II I .
T he  structure of horizon F, Plate X X X , indicates a continuation of the 
north-south flattening from and including secs. 2 2 , 23, to and including secs.
35 and 36, and also secs. 12 and 13, all in Johnson Township. T he  closures 
in this area, controlled at the north usually, do not exceed about 30 feet. 
In the area of production the western dip is not as steep as it’ is farther north, 
but the eastern dip is very marked. T he  maximum productive range in the
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JO H N SO N  AND ORANGE TOW NSHIP POOLS 1 5 9
elevation of the sand top is about 80 feet (from 500 to 420 feet above datum 
or from 100 to 20 feet above sea-level). The usual range is about 60 feet 
(from 500 to 440 feet above datum). In the area of production the rate of
dip varies from practically nothing to about 20 0  feet to the mile on the west. 
The smaller range in sand-top elevations of the productive zone here than 
farther north accords with the tendency of production to occur in the higher 
horizons rather than in the lowTer. T he  southward pitch of the Lower Mississip­
pian top has allowed some sand at approximate horizon F to develop eastward 
over the LowTer Mississippian erosional high in and toward Orange Township. 
There is, however, some restriction in the sand over the high.
Contours on horizon H, Plate X X X , showT a closure of at least 40 feet. 
The extreme productive range in the elevations of the sand top is 70 feet, and
the average is from 40 to 50 feet (15 to 60 feet below sea-level, or 185 to 140
feet above datum). T o  the north the sand with top H  “cuts ou t '’ on the Lower 
Mississippian high, making the bedding closure still more effective in that 
direction. W ithin the area of production the rate of dip of approximate horizon
H varies from approximately flat to about 350 feet to the mile on the western 
edge. The steepest pitch of horizon F has a rate of about 200 feet.
D r i l l i n g  a n d  O p e r a t i o n
DRILLING CONDITIONS
The drive pipe used in the Johnson and Orange pools varies considerably 
in length due to marked variation in drift thicknesses from place to place in 
the North Fork Valley. T he  6 ^ - in c h  pipe is commonly landed on top of the 
first pay sand, in most instances the Claypool in northern Johnson Township, 
and the upper Partlow in southern Johnson Towmship. A  persistent lime shell 
lying immediately above the No. 6 coal horizon and about 25 feet above the 
Claypool sand top is also used sometimes for a casing point. The first wells 
drilled in the Claypool sand stopped wThen the bit encountered white sand, 
which wras usually, though not always, fine-grained. These wells were later 
deepened through the white sand and pay sand was found below. The wells 
were originally stopped on the basis of “ let w~ell enough alone,” the color and 
other characteristics of the sand suggesting water. The amount of free oil 
shown by the different pay streaks varies considerably. W ells in Carbondale 
sands (the Claypool and upper Partlow sands) rarely flow; many fill with oil 
but others wThich are commercially important after the shot, have as little as 
two hundred feet of oil after standing over night ( 6 -inch hole). Wells in the 
“older Pennsylvanian” (lower Partlow) sand flow in many7 instances in con­
trast with most of the wells in the Clark County field.
SHOT
The Claypool sand is shot w^ith from 1 to 7 quarts of nitroglycerine per 
foot,—about four quarts on the average,— and the average size of the shot is 
about 110 quarts. The upper Partlow is shot with from 1 to 6 J/2  quarts, an
UBRAW
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average of about 4 quarts to the foot, and a total shot average of about 12C 
quarts. The lower Partlow sand is shot with from 2 to 12 quarts.— on the 
average 4 1  o quarts to the foot.— and the averaee size of shot is about 65 Quarts
BOTTOM-WATER
Wells drilled too deep into the lower Partlow sand have needed plug: 
of either cement or lead, to protect the pay from the inflow of salt water lying 
immediately below the oil. I
FACTORS OFFSETTING DECLINE
The principal factors that have offset the normal decline of the Johnsoi 
and Orange pools are deepening of wells and use of vacuum. Compressed gas 
further deepening and additional wells are future possibilities. Each of thes 
factors is commented upon briefly in the following paragraphs.
VACUUM
The vacuum or gas pump was first installed in the Johnson pools in 1916 
at which time the wells were about nine years old on the average. Practicall 
the whole pool is on the gas pump at this time. T he  effects of the vacuur 
are Dartiallv illustrated in Table 15.
DEEPEXIXG
Considerable deepening in the Claypool and upper Partlow sand zones h: 
been completed already, but some still remains to be done. Taking the poc 
as a whole, deepening has been more beneficial than in the Casey pool, but le: 
so than in the Siggins. Deepening to lower sand zones is discussed unde
Future Prospecting. Chapter V II .  f |
EXTRA LOCATIOXS
The drilling of additional shallow sand wells must await either high( 
prices for oil. or decreased production costs resulting from improved methoi 
of oil recovery, etc. The sand zones contain enough “stray pays''' in places 1 
suggest possible benefit.
COMPRESSED GAS
T he first complete installation of compressed gas in the Johnson pool w 
in 1921, though a few partial experiments had been made earlier. The wel 
responded with considerable increase in production, but no exact data as to tl 
commercial success of the process are available at this time.
G as
T he amount of gas associated with oil production is less in the Johnson ai 
Orange pools than in the other pools of the Clark County field. Twenty-eig 
wells gave only or chiefly gas. The gas wells in sec. 6 , Orange Townshi 
are known to have been among the biggest in the field though no exact figur
are available. T he  pressure rarely exceeded 150 pounds. W here the gas c 
curred alone it came usually in sand with tops at horizons A to C and inte 
mediate. But most of the eas occurs in close association with the oil in tV
main oil-bearing horizons. Due to the adoption of suction, considerable g; 
is still beine contributed by the oil wells. ;
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B E L L A IR  P O O L
I n t r o d u c t i o n
The Bellair pool lies in the northwest corner of Crawford County, in Lick­
ing Township (T .  8 N., R. 14 W . ) .  Plates I and X X I  show its position and
extent. Table 2  states its productive area; the number, depth, spacing, age, 
average initial and daily production, and average pay thickness of its wells; the 
number of abandonments to d a te ; and the estimated pool production and re­
covery per acre to date. Plates X X I I  (C ) and X X X I  show the location of the 
wells and the structure. As the contours on these maps indicate, the Pennsyl­
vanian strata are domed to some extent and doming of the Mississippian is
suggested.
The initial production of the wells varied from very small amounts to 
about 700 barrels per day, and many wells had over 10 0 ' barrels initial produc­
tion. The initial production figures obtained gave an average of 59 barrels 
per day per well. By 1920 most of the wells were making over a barrel a day. 
T h e  average obtained by7 using figures from about 25 per cent of the wells 
producing at that time gave 1.7 barrels per day per average lease well.
The estimated average recovery of 3,950 barrels per acre to date is doubt­
less less than half the actual recovery on some leases.
S a n d s
The producing sands of the Bellair pool are in the Carbondale of the 
Pennsylvanian (the 500-foot sand; top, horizon G ) ,  and in the Chester or
Upper Mississippian (the 800- and 900-foot sands; tops, horizons J  and K 
of Plate X X I I I ,  respectively) . 14 Plate X I X  is a cross section illustrating the 
relation of these sands. T he  Lower Mississippian to date has rarely produced.
Parts of the pool produce only from the Pennsylvanian sands, parts only 
from the Chester, and parts from both the Chester and the Pennsylvanian. 
The Chester gave bigger wells than the Pennsylvanian, but the area of Chester 
production is only about half the area of Pennsylvanian production.
The 500-foot sand is the most widespread, but the 900-foot, next in areal
importance, is more prolific locally. These two horizons and (partially) the
800-foot sand are contoured on Plate X X X I .
The Bellair pool produces oil from more varied sands than does the W est­
field pool. Its Pennsylvanian production is in true sandstones, and its Chester 
production in altered and unaltered limestones, in unaltered discontinuous sand­
stones, and in truncated sandstones that have been “sealed” at or near their 
old outcrops on the pre-Pennsylvanian erosion surface by deposition of limy 
cement in their pores. Only locally do Pennsylvanian shales directly overlie 
and “seal” truncated Chester pay horizons; but the nature of the Chester pays 
themselves is such as to assist in “sealing” them at the old erosion surface.
PENNSYLVANIAN (5 0 0 -F O O T  SAND)
In the Pennsylvanian of the Bellair pool, the sand tops lie at erratic and 
varying levels to a greater extent than in the pools farther north. Sand tops 
approximating horizon G  (the 500-foot sand) were sufficiently prevalent, how­
ever, to permit contouring of that horizon (see red contours, Plate X X X I ) .  
Incomplete data show an average logged pay thickness of about 30 feet.
1 I^t should be noted that the sand called the 800-foot at the north end of the Bellair  
pool is the equivalent of the 900-foot sand of the main pool.
THE 8 0 0 - f o o t  s a n d
As illustrated in part by Plate X IX ,  that part of the rock section in which 
the 800-foot sand occurs, has been removed by truncation in the north-central 
and north parts of the pool, so that the northernmost production from the 800-
foot sand is in the SW. sec* 12, T .  8 N., R. 14 W . T he  most: important 
production from the 800-foot sand is in the neighborhood of sec. 14, T .  8 N.,
R. 14 W ., where that sand is logged from 5 to 40 feet thick averaging 25 to 30
feet, and sometimes occurs as two pays. In the N W . Y^ . a°d the NE. sec. 
13, same township, it is also important, its logged thickness averaging about
20  and 15 feet respectively in the two quarter-sections.
The limits of production in the 800-foot sand correspond roughly with the 
limits of the area over which the green contours are drawn on Plate X X X I.
The average pay thickness logged was about IB feet.
THE 9 0 0 - f o o t  s a n d
In the 900-foot sand zone, two pays occur in parts of the pool and only one 
elsewhere, their position and thickness being rather variable. T h e  thickness of 
the zone is about 50 feet oi^  less on the average. Where two pays are present 1 
they commonly, but not invariably, lie in the upper and lower parts of the zone 
respectively, and where but one is present, in the lower part. T h e  average pay 
thickness logged was about 18 feet.
The shifting of the pay from one part of the zone to the other occurs 
erratically and is not
sands occur both above and below these two 900-foot pays.
T h e  usual white, hard, crystalline lime shell of the most consistent 900- 
foot sand is considered to be about 115 feeti below the level of the top of the 
most consistent 800-foot sand.
i (
S t r u c t u r e
As shown by Plates V II I ,  X IX ,  X X I I  (C ) ,  and X X X I ,  the area of the
Bellair pool as a whole is structurally a dome. At the1 north end, present data
do not indicate closure in excess of 30 feet “controlled,” but the relief in other 
directions is considerably greater. Over this large dome smaller domes with 
closures of 20  to 30 feet occur. T he  rate of dip varies over the dome from,
practically nothing to 20 0  feet to the mile.
• 9
5 0 0 - f o o t  s a n d  s t r u c t u r e
T he contours in green on Plates X X I I  (C )  and in red on X X X I ,  repre­
sent the structure of the 500- foot (horizon G )  sand. As shown on Plate 
X X X I ,  the actual top of the 500-foot sand varies considerably from the true
bedding,— in fact, more so than do Pennsylvanian sands elsewhere in the Clark 
County field. As a result the adjustments necessary in contouring this horizon 
were more numerous than elsewhere in the area as may be noted in the Tables of 
Well Data. The contours on horizon G  show that the Pennsylvanian strata lie
rather flat within the productive area of the 500-foot sand. The 500-foot sand 
zone is productive through a maximum range of elevation on horizon G  of from 
60 to 70 feet, the common range being about 50 feet. i
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CHESTER , ,
easily detected. Another element of confusion is that
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8 0 0 - f o o t  s a n d  s t r u c t u r e
Contours on the top of the 800-foot sand, horizon J, are shown in green 
on Plate X X X I .  In the area contoured, only small actual closure is shown, 
about 20 feet “controlled” at the north. T he  relief in other directions is more 
marked. The dips are sharper than those of the Pennsylvanian as represented 
by horizon G. T he  tendency toward discontinuance of specific porous beds 
and local vertical change in position of the most porous bed makes the contours 
somewhat less reliable than contours on more persistent beds. But in general, 
in spite of this possibility of error, the main features are doubtless shown cor­
rectly. As noted in the Tables of W ell D ata  sands occur above and below 
the 800-foot sand top, so that in some instances the establishing of the contour 
horizon was only a matter of personal judgment. Though it is thought that 
the maximum error could not be over 30 feet, still with only a 40 to 80-foot 
range of production, it is obvious that such an error cannot be considered
negligible.
Over part of the area contoured the 800-foot sand is productive through 
an extreme range of about 80 feet in elevation of its main top, but as a rule
the range does not exceed 40 to 50 feet. In the area of production the rate 
of dip varies from practically nothing to 300 to 350 feet per mile.
9 0 0 - f o o t  s a n d  s t r u c t u r e
The work of contouring the main 900-foot sand top (horizon K, contoured 
in black, Plate X X X I )  was very difficult on account of the variability of the 
sand and pay occurrence, and the lack of adequate data. In consequence the 
contours should be considered as having locally a possible maximum error of 
about 30 feet. A  likely place for such error to occur is along the junction of 
the areas where the 900-foot sand loses its two pays and passes into one pay.
For example in the N W . ^  sec. 1 , and N E. sec* 2, T .  8 N., R. 14 W ., 
two pays, their tops vertically 30 to 35 feet apart, are prominently developed
in the 900-foot zone, but in the SW . ^4 sec- h  and the SE. ^4 and SW . J4
sec. 2 , there is rarely more than one pay; in contouring, the lower pay may 
have been incorrectly considered the main 900-foot sand.
On account of the possibility of error in contouring the SW. ^4 sec. 1,
and SE. J/\. sec- 2, T .  8 N., R. 14 W ., the structural relation of the southern
to the northern part of the pool as shown is not entirely dependable. Bedding
behavior in the high part of the dome, as shown, may also be questioned chiefly
on account of the lack of logs. A t the southeast end of the pool the intervals
vary greatly, as noted in the Tables of W ell Data, between the 800- and 900- 
foot sands.
The structure as shown by the contours is essentially a nose on which 
slight doming occurs. North in Johnson Township there is a possibility of a 
reversal, though no direct data are available; but even without reversal, the 
cutting out” of the Chester to the north may give the equivalent of a closure. 
The central dome on this flat nose shows a closure of about 20  feet. In the 
area of production the rate of dip varies from almost nothing to approximately 
200 to 250 feet to the mile. On the western slope of the central dome the 
900-foot sand production appears to have a maximum range of 10 0  feet in 
the elevation of the main sand top, but it is possible that the pay has migrated 
in the section and that the bedding range is actually less than shown as sug­
gested by the “coming in” of red rock over the pay to the west. T he  southern
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part of the pool shows a second dome with about 2 0 -foot closure. The exactnes 
of this closure may be questioned, due to the lack of usable data. The maximun 
productive range in sand-top elevation is from 60 to 70 feet. Locally the range
is considerably less.
It should be noted that the Chester sands dip somewhat more steeply ii
the area of production than the Pennsylvanian, and that locally the somewha- 
steeper dips in the Chester sands "cut out" production with less range in the ele 
vations of the sand top than where the dips are flatter. Because of its gentle 
dips both locally and over the whole pool, the Pennsylvanian has had an are 
of production considerably in excess of the Chester.
Plate X I X  illustrates in section the relation of the different sands. Corn 
parison of the Pennsylvanian and Chester contours presented on Plate XXX 
indicates rather close agreement of the Pennsylvanian and Chester in the struc 
turally high parts of the dome, and increasing disagreement in “oft-structure 
direction.
From a practical standpoint the importance of determining Chester struc 
ture as distinct from the Pennsylvanian is demonstrated by the fact that th 
flatter Pennsylvanian carries production over areas where more acutely folde. 
Chester cannot be expected to produce.
The main horizons of the 800- and 900-foot sands are conformable.
D r i l l i n g  a x d  O p e r a t i o n
DRILLING CONDITIONS
In the Bellair pool the drive pipe (usually 10-inch) varies in depth, a 
may be seen in the Tables of A Veil Data. The 8-inch pipe is commonly lande 
on the top ot the 500-foot sand. In the holes going to the Chester pays, th 
8-inch string is usually run almost to the top of the 700-foot water sand an 
the 6 1 4 -inch is set on top of the pay. Usually there is only enough water t 
drill with between the drive pipe and the 700-foot sand. The drilling froi 
the 700-foot water sand to a suitable casing point for the b 1 4 -inch string 
difficult, due to the caving nature of the Chester shales. The landing of th 
drive pipe usually takes about 24 hours, and on the average the 900-foot sar. 
wells are drilled in about two weeks. I t  takes about a week and a half to cler 
out and put a well on the lease power.
The shows of oil in the 500-foot sand at Bellair are not unlike the amounj 
shown bv the Pennsylvanian sands over the rest of the Clark Countv tiel-!
m m
The shows from the 900-foot sand are greater, and many wells give natur' 
production.
SHOT
The 500-foot sand is shot with from 2 1  o to / quarts, about 3.6 quari
of nitroglycerine per foot on the average. T he  average shot is about 1 - 
quarts.
T he  800- and 900-foot sands are shot with from one to six quarts, or aboi 
three quarts of nitroglycerine per foot on the average. The average shot
about 55 quarts.
CORROSION
Salt water handled in the production of oil corrodes the lead lines to hi 
a slight extent except on the western side of the pool, where considerable quai 
tities of salt water are handled with the 900-foot sand production, and whe 
some of the lead lines have lasted only eight months.
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“ f l o a t i n g  s a n d ” a n d  “ c u t  o i l ”
In the 500-foot sand the cutting of the cups by “ floating sand” is trouble­
some. The oil from the 500-foot sand (sample No. 14, Table 3) cuts easily.
FACTORS OFFSETTING DECLINE
The normal decline of the Bellair pool has been offset by the use of 
vacuum. Other means of offsetting the decline,— deepening of wells, drilling 
of extra locations, and the use of compressed gas,— are also commented upon
below:
VACUUM
The vacuum or gas pump was first installed in the Bellair pool in 1919, 
hich time the average age of the wells was about ten years. A t present 
Darts of the d o o I ,  or at least the line wells of all leases, are on the vacuum.
DEEPENING
The deepening of some Chester wells in the Bellair pool is expected to 
give beneficial results, as may be noted from study of the Tables of W ell Data. 
But the Pennsylvanian sand zone does not offer many possibilities of beneficial
deepening.
EXTRA LOCATIONS
Good offered by normal inside locations for drilling
to the 900-foot sand in the Bellair pool. I t  is doubtful if extra locations to 
the Chester horizon will ever, prove profitable, but before abandonment of the 
pool it may bel profitable in many instances to drill extra locations to the 500-
sand
COMPRESSED GAS
f Isolated experiments have been made with compressed gas in the Bellair 
pool, but no installations have been made as yet.
G as
Only about seven wells in the Bellair pool were considered gas wells. 
Locally, gas was encountered in the Pennsylvanian in the “500-foot” sand. In
:he west-central part of the pool the 800-foot sand, wherever it occurred, 
jsually contained gas. The data are incomplete, but some wells had initial 
productions of from one to two million cubic feet of gas per day and the max- 
mum gas pressure (Chester sands) was about 300 pounds. Considerable gas 
s obtained from the oil wells. T he  amount was somewhat increased after the 
adoption of the vacuum.
CH APTER V II—FU TU R E PROSPECTING
F O R E W O R D
In the area covered by this report future prospecting should be undertaken 
in the light of an understanding of the conditions of accumulation in the pro­
ducing pools, and of the geology of the entire area. Much practical information 
of this sort has been given in considerable detail in Chapters I I I  to VI inclusive, 
and the fundamental facts have been stated in Chapter II .  A  brief summary of 
the conditions of accumulation as now understood will be found on the follow­
ing page.
Limitations of space have prevented the extended discussion of the theories 
of the origin and accumulation of oil which had been planned for this bulletin, 
as mentioned in the abstract. But a few outstanding facts that bear upon these 
theories and upon the problem of future prospecting are called to mind in the 
following paragraphs:
( 1 ) Some sands that do not exist in outcrop but which extend over 
large areas and contain salt water have failed to provide oil production on the 
many structures that are productive in other sands both above and below them.
(See pp. 109-112.)
( 2 ). Sands that yield oil where their porosity is very noticeably decreased 
produce only salt water on structures where the sand has marked porosity. (See, 
p p .  1 1 1 — 1 1 2 . )
I
(3 ) .  T he  pressures of oil, gas, and water encountered in sands definitely, 
known to be isolated cannot be readily explained by hydrostatic head.
» • 9 e I
(4 ) .  Some sands, among them representatives of all producing types,; 
are known to be in direct contact with considerable thicknesses of shales in the. 
locality within which they produce oil. Some of the organic matter in such 
shales is believed to be convertible to an oil resembling petroleum by the appli­
cation of heat. T he  amounts of oil that conceivably could have originated in ;
the shales are considerably greater in any locality than the total oil apparently 
existing in the sands.
" M any questions and problems that arise from these and other observed 
facts are incompletely solved. Consequently, ideas and theories as to the origin 
and accumulation of oil based on these facts should be applied cautiously in 
undertaking future prospecting.
T he  writer does believe, however, that the facts described in this report 
argue forcibly for the “ in situ” derivation and accumulation of petroleum 
— the expression “ in situ” being interpreted in terms of sections or townships
as opposed to larger areas— ), in contrast to the current theory of extensive 
“gathering areas” which connotes, among other things, considerable uniform­
ity of porosity. However, the assemblage of the facts which indicate an “in 
situ” derivation could not be made at this time and it does not seem practicable 
to make the attempt to prove the point.
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S U M M A R Y  O F  C O N D I T I O N S  O F  A C C U M U L A T I O N
P r i m a r y  I m p o r t a n c e  o f  B e l l a i r - C h a m p a i g n  U p l i f t
The one condition common to all oil-producing “sands” in the area of 
report, whatever their age, and the one therefore apparently most funda- 
:al for oil accumulation, is their presence on the Bellair-Champaign uplift.
The data for delineating the uplift are far from complete, but the approx­
imate limits are indicated on Plates I and X X L  Logs and samples of drill 
;uttings from holes that may be drilled in the future on and near the uplift, 
added to the information already in hand, will permit more adequate delinea­
tion and interpretation of the uplift and its structural irregularities than was 
possible in this report.
I m p o r t a n c e  o f  O t h e r  C o n d i t i o n s
g e n e r a l  s t a t e m e n t
The presence of a suitable sand on the uplift is by no means the only 
condition necessary for oil accumulation. Study of the? pools has made it clear 
that a variety of other conditions assist in its control. But the generalization 
can be made that in most instances, whereas Lower Mississippian and older 
sands require distinct domes, Pennsylvanian and Chester sands, on account of 
their discontinuity, do not require actual doming for oil production.
On the whole, discontinuity ( “dead-ending” ) of Pennsylvanian and Ches­
ter sands, due either to transition of sand to shale or to its termination against 
an erosional high, is the most common cause of oil accumulation in those sands. 
However, it happens that these discontinuities are associated with and due more
I ^
ar less directly to Pennsylvanian or pre-Pennsylvanian structure, so that knowl­
edge of the structure and understanding of its relationship to the discontinuities 
are a decided aid to prospecting for Pennsylvanian and Chester sands.
In general the Lower Mississippian and older sands are either (1) lime­
stones whose upper portions were made more porous by weathering during 
some ancient period of erosion, or ( 2 ) limestones or sandstones sufficiently 
porous originally to serve as oil reservoirs. These sands are not notably dis­
continuous and certainly such discontinuity as they do exhibit is not commonly 
the controlling cause of oil accumulation. “ Dead-ending,” so important a cause 
of accumulation in younger sands, is therefore a relatively negligible factor, 
actual closure being commonly the most important factor in the trapping of 
i^l in Lower Mississippian and older sands.
Thus it is clear that whatever the horizon to be prospected, its structure 
should first be determined. Not only should the outlines of the Bellair-Cham­
paign uplift be known, but its structural irregularities, particularly closures, 
as well.
•r
CROSS-FOLDS
Present knowledge of the structural irregularities of the uplift suggests 
that closed structures on the uplift are related to a series of so-called cross­
folding axes which trend a little east of north and west of south. T he  tenta­
tive axes, numbered as on Plate X X I ,  are listed below in the order of their 
probability, judging from present data.
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Axes of cross-folding
1. Parker pool to Siggins pool.
2. Martinsville pool to South Johnson pool. i
3. North Casey pool to York pool. :
4. Oakland dome. j
5. Middle Casey Township pool.
Licking Township. j
7. j
8. Warrenton to Borton.
The Parker-Siggins axis, Xo. 1 , is the most definite, and is based on 
( 1 ) Pennsylvanian structure in the Parker and Siggins pools, (2) the axis of 
structure in the Lower Mississippian in Parker Township, and (3) the appar­
ent presence of a similar Lower Mississippian closure in the Siggins pool.
The Martinsville and South Johnson domes, and the Bellair pool, offer 
somewhat less data on the Mississippian but the suggested axis, No. 2 , is parallel 
to axis No. 1, and thus seems to strengthen the probability of the existence of 
both axes.
The North Casey to York axis, No. 3, parallels axes Nos. 1 and 2 and is 
submitted partly for that reason. The Oakland axis. No. 4, seems to have a 
similar trend. Axes Nos. 5, 6 , 7 and 8 have less structural data to iustifv their 
recognition, but as they parallel axes Nos. 1 to 4 their existence is considered
probable.
T he  axes cross the high parts of local structures, but do not necessarily 
parallel their longer axes, especially in the bedding older than Pennsylvanian. 
The eight axes are not all considered major folds. Other major and minor 
axes may parallel them.
If such a system of cross-folds of definite trend exists, as suggested, the 
knowledge would be of vital importance to future prospecting in the way of 
guidance of the search for new closed structures.
P R O S P E C T I N G
a
Throughout this report emphasis has been laid on the close correspondence 
of many oil pools with known anticlines, domes, folds, flattenings, etc.. on the 
Bellair-Champaign uplift. In addition, emphasis has also been given the fact 
that other essential features controlling the location of pools are directly related 
as to origin to some phase of structure. Altogether, it has been made very 
clear that structure is a fundamental factor, either directly or indirectly, in the 
location of most of the oil pools, and that knowledge of the structure of the 
area and the history of its development are of paramount importance in the 
search for new pools.
Only partial knowledge of local and regional structural and other geologic 
conditions can be had ahead of the drill in any locality; but application of 
whatever information happens to be available, especially concerning structure, 
will in most instances reduce the risk of failure. And the more information 
there is available, the greater is the possibility of reducing the risks.
It was practical use of such information that led to the development of 
the new production, in the Martinsville area1 and to the proving of the Oakland 
dome, as described in Chapter IV  under the heading “Core drilling for struc­
ture.” And it is such information that makes up this report and that forms 
the basis for the recommendations to follow.
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I R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S  F O R  F U T U R E  P R O S P E C T I N G
I n t r o d u c t i o n
a
The preceding paragraphs, summarizing the conditions of oil accumula­
tion, all point to structure as the fundamental consideration in oil prospecting 
n this area. I t  is logical, therefore, that the recommendations for future pros­
pecting made here should be largely based on and discussed in terms of structure.
R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  C l a r k  C o u n t y  F i e l d  a n d  V i c i n i t y
POSSIBILITIES OF PRODUCTION IN RELATION TO CROSS-FOLDS
Recommendations for prospecting in the vicinity of the Clark County 
leld—that is, in the vicinity of the present producing pools north of Crawford 
County,—will consider first and separately the possible influences of the tenta- 
ive axes of cross-folding. T hus  confusion of the cross-folding effects with sand 
onditions will be avoided.
In Ts. 8 N. and 9 N. northward on axes Nos. 6 and 7 (PI. X X I ) ,  favor-
ible structural conditions probably exist, but there is no information to show 
vhere closures may be located.
Northward from the Martinsville pool a relatively short distance on axis 
No. 2 in T .  10 N., a productive structure is possible, but southward the axis
eems to have been thoroughly prospected except between the south Johnson 
nd the Jasper County pools. T he  general synclinal condition to the northeast 
:nd southwest should be noted.
Northward from the Casey pool on axis No. 5, it is possible, but not 
robable, that productive structures exist. However, southward in Ts. 8 N. 
Ilnd 9 N. some closing of structure is probable, perhaps near the southwest
orner of T .  9 N., R. 14 W .
L j Axis No. 3 has been partially tested northward without favorable results,
ut there is still a possibility of a productive structure. There have been shows
f oil in northeast Parker Township, but farther north general synclinal con-
itions exist. Southward, new producing structures are possible, but not prob-
ble, partly on account of the presence of the western synclinal basin in that 
irection.I H |  • I ' ■ •
On axis No. 1 the gas and shows of oil north from the Parker pool suggest 
bat this area may still yield production. Southward beyond the Siggins pool, 
roduction is possible but not probable.
! __________________________________________________________
| i Mylius, L. A., Illinois State Geol. Survey Press Bulletins, October, 1919, and July, 2^0.
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AREAS OF FAVORABLE STRUCTURE IX THE VICINITY OF THE CLARK COUNTY
FIELD
The parts of the Clark County field and its vicinity that present data point 
to as structurally favorable for oil production are listed and described below. 
The order in which the areas are discussed indicates the relative certaintv of 
the existence of favorable structure, the more definite, best known structures first, 
and the indefinite, least known last.
For the areas where doming of Mississippian strata is not yet proved, 
the map giving the elevations of the base of the Lower Mississippian (Pi.
X X IV )  will be of help. The amount of data available unfortunately is too 
scant to justify the construction of a contour map. But additional drilling 
in this territory supplementing the present facts will permit the detection of am- 
doming or local flattening of the Mississippian, and eventually, perhaps, a struc­
ture map will be possible.
I.— AREAS OF KNOWN DOMING OF LOWER MISSISSIPPIAN AND OLDER STRATA
PARK ER T O W N S H IP  DOME
The Parker Township dome, in Ts. 11 and 1 2  N., Rs. 1 1 E. and 14 W. 
(PL X X \  "I), is more definitely known and outlined than any other closure 
on the uplift. On this dome considerable production is obtained from shallow 
Pennsylvanian sands which pinch out or are restricted' over the dome, and this 
production was traced off structure and outlined so that it is not likely that 
any additional Pennsylvanian production exists.
T he  upper 200 feet, approximately, of Lower Mississippian (depth to top, 
300 feet) has some additional production available as shown by the Tables of 
W ell D ata  for that pool. Its distribution will conform to the bedding and not 
to the erosional surface as did the pay in the upper 10 0  feet.
The horizon of the main Lower Mississippian salt water (depth 500-600 
feet) does not show any restriction of porosity. Truncated beds at this horizon 
are not known to be in contact with petroliferous shales. T h e  horizon has 
been found saturated with salt water on all locations, tested to date and it ex­
tends over a large area.
The basal Mississippian (Carper sand zone of Martinsville Township) 
(depth to top about 1 ,0 0 0  feet) has given shows of oil, and in places some oil 
can undoubtedly be pumped from it.
T he  dolomitized Devonian crust (depth about 1,200 feet) has given shows 
cf oil, but near the top of the dome the thickness free from salt water is only
about 1 0  feet.
The “Niagara” 2 water sand (depth approximately 1,300-1,400 feet) gives
no indication of restricted porosity, and in this locality there is no shale in 
contact with it. This sand has always been found saturated with salt water 
and extends over several counties.
T he  Maquoketa limestone, termed “Clinton” by the drillers, (depth to 
top, about 2,125 feet) and the Kimmswick or “T ren to n ” limestone (depth 
to top about 2,265 feet) undoubtedly will carry oil over this dome, the amount 
at each location having a direct relation to the configuration of the dome and 
any variations in porosity. Table 16 summarizes “T ren ton” drilling data.
2D rille rs’ nom encla tu re— it is often in the  basa l Devonian, not the  Silurian.
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Most of the "T ren ton" drilling in Parker Township has been on edee 
leases in the hope of averting their abandonment. “Trenton" wells so locatec 
are not as good as might be expected on more favorable parts of the dome 
An average well in the part worth drilling at present starts at about 100 barrels 
after shot and drops to 10 in about three months, but from that time on drop; 
little more than one barrel per year.
A t this time the deep sand possibilities are not actively prospected as the 
daily production of the wells for their depth is relatively small. The future 
however, will doubtless w arrant their complete development, and the contoui 
map of the “Trenton" (PI. X X V I )  will be useful in directing drilling. Some 
hole on the dome, in the area of productive “T ren ton ,” should be drilled tc 
the St. Peter sandstone. If the St. Peter or the Stones River just above is) 
productive anywhere in the area it should produce on this dome.
T he  Parker dome apparently has a large oil reserve, most of which must 
wait until the value of oil will warrant more active development.
SIGGINS DOME
Another definitely demonstrated dome which has on it producing Penn
sylvanian sands is the Siggins dome, in T .  10 N., Rs. 10 and 11 E. (PI
X X V I I ) .  But the direction of the dome's axis and its relief in pre-Pennsyl­
vanian formations are not vet known.
Over part of the Siggins pool the Pennsylvanian still offers additional 
possibilities due to deepening. T he  Tables of W ell  D ata  and contours on the 
lowest Pennsylvanian sand (PL X X V I I )  will be of assistance in such testing 
In addition, on the western flank of this structure there is a possibility that 
a sand, lower in the Pennsylvanian rock section and not represented on th? 
productive part of the dome, may be terminated against the pre-Pennsylvaniar 
surface and cause production on the immediate flank of the present producing 
area. J
I
T h e  Chester, which may be about 50 feet thick at the top of the dome 
will have greater thickness away from the top and also may have sands coming 
in to the west that are not represented over most of the present producing area,
Such sands present the possibility of an irregular strip of Chester production
t
on or close to the west flank of present production. 1
The Lower Mississippian formation that was subjected to truncation \va:
the St. Louis (depth about 650 feet). As the St. Louis is) a fine-grained lime
stone, the weathering that accompanied the truncation made the cap only slighth 
porous, and consequently large amounts of oil cannot be expected in the im: 
mediate upper portion of the Lower Mississippian on the Siggin3 dome. How­
ever, some oil is in most instances contributed by this horizon, and added to 
that from other horizons makes a part of the commercial production.
LTnderlying the St. Louis is the Spergen (depth 875-1075 feet) which
is the principal productive horizon of the Parker pool. Capped as the Spergen 
is by St. Louis in the Siggins pool, weathering had less chance to develop 
porosity in the Spergen than it did in the Parker pool, but some locations should 
find the Spergen productive in the Siggins pool.
T he  condition of the main Lower Mississippian water sand (depth about
1100-1200 feet) is believed to be the same as in the Parker pool. Some petrol­
iferous shale may occur below it and above the Carper sand.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE PROSPECTING 1 7 5
The basal Mississippian (Carper sand), the depth to the top of which 
s about 1575 feet, has given shows of oil from two of the four holes that went 
hrough it, and may in the future contribute some commercial production.
The porous uppermost beds of the Devonian (depth about 1825 feet) 
how more water-free section than at Westfield and have given gas, as noted in 
igure 11, with shows of oil. In this horizon, additional gas wells are probable and 
ome small oil wells are possible. In this connection, figure 11 shows the loca- 
ion of the four holes which penetrate the Devonian and gives elevations on its 
op. It will be seen that some locations as favorable as that of the good gas
veil, hole No. 30 in the N E. *4 sec* 13, T .  10 N., R. 10 E., are still untested
o this depth. Although a great part of the gas has undoubtedly been drawn 
iy the original well, which is old, enough gas may be obtained to make the 
rilling of gas wells profitable, especially as on some leases the supply of gas 
or power is small.
R.10E R.11E,
Zo
LEGEND
Dry hole
Gas well
Scale of miles 0 1
Fig. 11. Map showing the elevations of the Devonian top above
sea level in the Devonian gas wells and dry holes of the Siggins 
pool. The elevations are given in italics. The small numbers 
above the gas well or dry hole symbols are the reference numbers 
in the Tables of Well Data-
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The water sand of the “ Niagara” (depth about 2000-2100 feet) has n<
been penetrated but conditions similar to those on the Parker dome shoui 
be expected.
Oil will probably be found in the Maquoketa limestone (depth to top aboi 
2850 feet and in the Kimmswick or “T ren to n ” limestone (depth to top aboi 
3000 feet), and again as in the case of the Parker pool it is a question of t\
amount of recovery as compared with the cost of drilling these wells. Lar^ 
wells are possible but not probable. Long-lived wells can be expected. Tab 
16 summarizes “T ren to n ” drilling data.
MARTINSVILLE DOME
A third definitely known doming of Lower Mississippian and older stra
is that of the Martinsville pool (T .  10 N., R. 13 W .)  (Pl. X X I X ) .  Bi
as Pennsylvanian production does not extend over the whole dome, the exa< 
direction of its axis, and its extent and relief in the pre-Pennsylvanian form; 
tions, are not yet known.
On this dome the shallow production in the upper 500 feet does not d 
rectly reflect conditions that will govern production below. T he  chances f< 
additional light Pennsylvanian production, and for some wells in the weather* 
top part of the Lower Mississippian, which is St. Louis (depth to top aboi 
500 feet), are good. Most of this production must await a higher price for o:
T he  Spergen (depth about 650-850 feet) was not truncated on the Ma
tinsville dome and is therefore not particularly porous. I t  is not in contact 
any extent with Pennsylvanian or other petroliferous shales. However, as mo' 
wells are drilled, some will probably find enough oil locally at this horizon r 
w arrant pumping. ;
T he  main Lower Mississippian water sand3 (depth about 850-950 fee;
has seemingly no restriction and also has no contact with petroliferous rocks.
In the Martinsville pool the future of the Carper sand (depth to top abo'; 
1350 feet) is important. Undoubtedly this horizon would provide commerci 
wells over an area of from one to two square miles, depending on the price i 
oil. In most cases the sand at this horizon is probably present in sufficie,: 
quantity to give some oil and undoubtedly will be free from water if the loo 
tion is sufficiently high structurally. T he  exact outlines of the Martinsvil' 
dome in the Lower Mississippian will have to be demonstrated by the dri 
T he  data and development to date seem to verify an anticlinal axis a little en 
of north. T he  resulting producing area will probably be longer north ai 
south than east and west. Southward, also, on the axis there is a possibility 
isolated productive spots. c
T he whole of sec. 30, T .  10 N., R. 13 W ., should give production in t!
Carper sand except along the western edge of the N W . JA  where the wid
of the non-productive strip will have to be determined by the drilling outwai
from the center of sec. 30; and along the western edge of the SW. whe
production will probably be found farther west than in the N W . ^4 and
even reach the west section line. Along the eastern edge of sec. 30, productic 
is expected to reach the east section line in the N E . *4, but is not expected 
extend as far east in the SE. 1 4  of the section.
■ ■ —
The first well of the Trenton Hock Oil Company, Carper No. 1, E. side, NE.
NW. % sec. 30, T. 10 N., R. 13 W., Clark County, gave 150 barrels after shot, dropp 
to about 25 barrels in about a week, but w as producing' about 20 barrels ai day at t 
end ot six months. The average initial production of the first 10 wells was about 
barrels, settling to from 2 0 to 35 barrels approximately. The production appear? 
“stand up” exceptionally well.
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In sec. 19, T .  10 N., R. 13 W ., Carper production should be found in
part of the E. SW. J/\. and W. ^  SE. l/^  and possibly in surrounding parts. 
[The locality near the center of the south line of that section would be the best 
location for tests until drilling progresses outward from sec. 30.
In sec. 31, T .  10 N., R. 13 W ., Carper production will probably be found
in the N W . 34- T he  best location for a test at present is near the center of 
the north line of the N W . ^4- Some production is also probable in the N W . l/ A
n e .  yA.
in the SE. SE. *4 sec* 26 and the NE. l/ A NE. sec. 36, Casey
t\
Township, some production is probable.
The exact limits of Carper production will be controlled by the porosity 
and thickness of sand, factors of more importance locally than the structural
isituation.
The size and the probable long life of wells from the Carper sand make 
it rather attractive. The wells so far are not large producers, nor could that 
be expected from from the nature of the sand, but their settled production is from 
10 to 35 barrels per day, which is well above the average of the Clark County
field.
On the flanks of the Martinsville dome the Devonian top (depth about 
.520 feet), underneath the chocolate shale of the Sweetland Creek, has about 
20 feet of water-freei sand with shows of oil. Some locations may give wells 
n this horizon higher on the dome in the area now being drilled to the Carper
,and. The “ Niagara” water sand (depth 1650-1750 feet) has been found
aturated with salt water in the three holes that have penetrated it. The sand 
s very porous and is not in contact with petroliferous shale. T he  Maquoketa 
imestone (depth to top about 2525 feet) and the Kimmswick or “T ren to n ” 
imestone (depth to top about 2700 feet) have shown oil on the flanks of this 
lome and will undoubtedly give wells in locations structurally more favorable. 
The porosity of the “T ren to n ” and the show of free oil were greater than at 
he Parker pool, and it is reasonable to expect some better “T ren to n ” wells 
n the Martinsville pool. However, since the depths are 300 feet greater than 
n the Parker pool, and the probable production not large, the development of 
hese two horizons might well be deferred. “T ren to n ” drilling data are given
n Table 16.
It is evident that considerable oil still remains to be developed on the 
\Iartinsville dome and southward along the axis of folding where isolated 
mall areas of production may be encountered. However, prospecting south­
ward in Orange Township is inadvisable until the Carper sand production has 
:een outlined on the Martinsville dome.
II.—AREAS OF KNOWN DOMING OF PENNSYLVANIAN STRATA SUGGESTING PROBABLE
DOMING OF OLDER STRATA
S O l'T H  J O H N S O N  DOME
The definite doming of the Pennsylvanian strata in the South Job
ool (secs. 26, 27, 34, and 35, T .  9 N., R. 14 W .)  (Pl. X X X )  does not
efinitely demonstrate but strongly suggests that the Mississippian strata are 
Iso domed. T he  dome should be tested below the lower Partlow sand (Penn- 
ylvanian) (depth to top about 600 feet) both east and west of the present 
roducing area, for possible lower Pennsylvanian and Chester sands that may 
•rminate or pinch out over the dome. The maximum depth of a test for the 
hester on the crest of the dome would not be over 800 feet, and a depth of
(j
about 1 0 0 0  feet would be sufficient to test both Pennsylvanian, and Chester q 
either flank. In addition, at the top of the Lower Mississippian (depth to tc 
about 800 feet) Ste. Genevieve remnants which have been subjected to erosio 
may exist and offer a chance for wells. But whatever the age of the uppermoi 
strata, the Lower Mississippian crust should locally contain at least small quar
tities of oil. T he  St. Louis and Spergen (depth 800-1400 feet) cannot h
expected to provide large production as they did not have sufficient local trui 
cation to develop marked porosity. Further they have not been in contact tj 
any extent with petroliferous rocks. T he  horizon of the main Lower Mississir 
pian waters may show lessened porosity. T he  Carper sand (depth to top aboi]
1900 feet) offers a good chance. I t  will show as much thickness of water-fn 
section as on the Martinsville dome and should have sufficient porosity t 
allow some accumulation of oil. Wells much bigger than those found in tl' 
Martinsville pool are not to be expected.
The Devonian (depth to top about 2100 feet) offers a chance for prtl
ductive wells. I t  may have a greater section free from water than at Martin 
ville. T he  “Niagara” water sand should show lessened porosity and there m; 
be some shale in that part of the rock section. T he  Maquoketa (depth to tc
about 3250 feet) and the “T ren to n ” (depth to top about 3400 feet) offer goc
chances of oil,, should the Carper sand testing provej the existence of a Lo\v< 
Mississippian dome. T he  depths to these horizons, however, are still greatt 
than at Martinsville, and, as the wells would be little if any larger, “Trentcr 
and Maquoketa testing should not be undertaken at this time. Table 16 sun 
marizes “T ren to n ” drilling data. ,
I t  will be seen that this locality has possibilities of considerable addition 
production below the Pennsylvanian, none of which, however, can be treated 
a certainty as doming of the lower beds has not been definitely proved. :I
III.---AREAS OF KNOWN SLIGHT DOMING OF PENNSYLVANIAN STRATA, SUGGESTING ’
* J1JOV IIIPOSSIBLE DOMING OF OLDER STRATA
I
BELLAIR DOME
I 'is gss i
Another known dome is that on which the Bellair pool (T .  8 N., R. 14 \Y. 
(PI. X X X I )  is located. Flattening is marked both in the Chester and in tl; 
Pennsylvanian, with production in b o th ; and the scant information available i; 
dicates at least slight doming of the older strata. (j
*
In the course of development of the Chester pays, the chance of flai' 
Pennsylvanian production has been rather thoroughly prospected, indicatii 
that such additional production is not probable, though possible. ;
Some Chester edge wells produce from sands that “dead-end” toward tl 
center of the producing area. T he  Pennylvanian and Chester are parallel 
parts of the area, but farther away from the center of the dome or flattenin 
the divergence in bedding increases and the result is a greater accentuation < 
the Chester dip than of the Pennsylvanian. For these reasons the developmei 
of more production from Chester pay is probable. However, owing to tl 
erratic extent of individual pays and of the weathered Chester top developmei 
may well await higher prices for oil, when a dry hole will take a lesser pr 
portion of the total profits than under present prices. T o  obtain all the Chest 
production in this pool will entail a greater percentage of dry holes than drilh 
up to the present time. T he  contours on the 800- and 000-foot Chester sar 
zones indicate many places where they should give wells, but as mentions
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ie uncertainty in the lateral extent of the porous producing sand reduces the 
ance of success.
The Lower Mississippian (depth to the top about 1000 feet) probably 
s a little Ste. Genevieve at the top. This has produced a little oil and undoubt- 
ly still other locations will find oil in this horizon. The oil production from 
lis sand will of course be erratic, and here again the question of chance and 
e amount of the production expected must control prospecting. The St. 
juis and Spergen and the Lower Mississippian strata immediately below the 
>ergen are expected to have sufficient porosity to permit oil accumulation only 
ong the line of possible rock fractures, and such porosity will be extremely 
regular. They are not in contact with petroliferous shale. The basal Mis- 
isippian Carper sand (depth to top about 2000 feet) should eventually be 
ospected on the dome, as the structure is favorable and sand is probably 
esent. The type of sand occurring in the Carper zone at Martinsville is 
ch as to indicate that Carper wells in the Bellair pool should not be expected 
uch, if any, larger than the Carper wells of the Martinsville pool. W ith  
ch conditions probable, the total depth and the price of oil will be the factors 
ciding for or against prospecting.
The Devonian crust (depth to top about 2300 feet) may have less porosity 
id more water-free rock-section than at Martinsville, and may give some oil 
d gas. The “Niagara” water sand will probably be less porous than at M ar- 
lsville and may be in contact with some petroliferous shales due to change in 
e type of sediment. It is a possible though not probable producer.
The Maquoketa (depth to top about 3400 feet) and the “T ren to n ” (depth 
top about 3550 feet) offer good chances for oil. But in view of the great
pth and the strong probability that the wells will be little, if any, bigger 
an those farther north, the prospecting and development of these sands on 
e Bellair dome will probably await more favorable economic conditions, 
specially would this be true if the flatness of the Upper Mississippian struc- 
re is repeated in the older strata, for it is questionable whether such structure 
ill trap oil and gas in the continuous sands typical of the older strata. Those 
nds that have produced on the Bellair structure to date are discontinuous 
d therefore react to slight flattening without complete structural closure, 
n additional element of uncertainty is thus given to prospecting the deeper 
irizons. Table 16 summarizes “T ren to n ” drilling data.
IV.— AREAS OF KNOWN DOMING OF PENNSYLVANIAN STRATA; DOMING OF
OLDER STRATA QUESTIONABLE
The Central Casey Township dome, the Vevay Park dome and the York 
>me, are three structures known to exhibit doming of the Pennsylvanian strata, 
it the regional behavior of the underlying Mississippian introduces some ques- 
m as to the existence of doming in the Mississippian and older strata. These 
ree domes will be discussed separately.
CENTRAL CASEY T O W N S H I P  DOME
The Central Casey Township dome, located in sec. 14, T .  10 N., 
. 14 W., (Pl. X X I I  (B ) ) offers little chance for the discovery of important
eper stray pays in the main sand body within the present productive area.
On the western flank, however, the Pennsylvanian perhaps includes a 
oductive sand which may terminate against the Mississippian along a narrow
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strip in or immediately west of present production. O n  the western flank, also, 
the chance exists for some Chester production, although it is slight, as the 
Chester remnant is rather thin.
The Lower Mississippian crust (depth to top about 475 feet), the St. 
Louis limestone, has given some oil, and most wells penetrating it on this dome
will undoubtedly obtain small production. T he  amounts, however, will prob­
ably be less than at Martinsville. The Spergen (depth to top about 650 to] 
850 feet), owing to its lesser porosity, is expected to give only erratic produc­
tion. The condition of the Lower Mississippian water sand will be similar j; 
to that at Martinsville. T he  importance of the Carper sand (depth to top 
about 1450 feet) depends on the Lower Mississippian structure, regarding 
which data are lacking at this time. T he  eastward reversal of the Pennsyl­
vanian and slight data on the Lower Mississippian together with the trend of
cross-fold No. 5 suggest eastward reversal of the Lower Mississippian also. 
However, westward from Martinsville Township, the eroded Lower Missis­
sippian thickens and includes beds progressively higher in the Mississippian 
section until finally after about 175 feet of thickening, some Chester (Upper 
Mississippian) is found. I t  remains, therefore, for drilling to demonstrate 
whether or not a reversal in the Mississippian bedding exists underneath that 
of the Pennsylvanian. T he  dome should be tested to the Carper sand which, 
if the Mississippian structure proves favorable, should produce oil. The top 
of the Devonian also would offer som<5 chance of production.
T he  “ Niagara” water horizon is believed to be not much less porous than 
it is in the several counties to the north. Little if any petroliferous shale exists 
in that part of the rock section. T he  Maquoketa limestone (the “Clinton” ) 
and the Kimmswick limestone (the “T ren to n ” ) are similar to the correspond­
ing horizons in the Parker and Martinsville pools; but perhaps they should 
not be drilled unless the drilling through the Carper sand and the Devonian 
demonstrates a closure or marked flattening in the bedding of the Mississippian 
and lower formations. “T ren to n ” drilling data are given in Table 16.
i
VEVAY P A R K  DOME
In the Vevay Park pool (T .  10 N., R. 10 E .) (PL X X V I I ) ,  the Penn­
sylvanian does not offer as good a chance for west-flank production as in the 
main Siggins pool to the north. T h e  Chester should be tested within the area 
of production, although testing for west-flank production would not seem ad­
visable unless such production is found in the Siggins pool area. Some addi­
tional Chester sands may occur to the west, but whether under favorable struc-' 
tural conditions is doubtful. A  1000-foot test should be made southwest of 
Vevay Park on the chance of finding another structure on cross-fold No. 1. 
Between the main Siggins pool and the York pool, the Mississippian structure 
will have to be determined from the results of future drilling. T he  testing of the 
deeper horizons should be guided by results in the main pool. There is a pos­
sibility of production in the weathered top of the Lower Mississippian lime 
(depth to top about 800 feet) at Vevay Park, but no deeper testing seems ad­
visable at this time. T he  approximate depths to the tops of the deeper sands 
are as follows:
Carper sand ....
Devonian crust
Feet
1800
2000
Maquoketa limestone ( “Clinton” ) ........................................ 3050
Kimmswick limestone ( “Trenton yy 3200
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YORK DOME
In the York pool (T .  9 N., R. 11 E.) (Pl. X X V I I ) ,  the Chester should
be drilled now in the area of production as it is sufficiently thick to offer chances 
of production. Though the actual structure of the Chester is not knowTi, the 
general vicinity of the York pool and the area immediately west should eventu­
ally have several holes through the Lower Mississippian crust (depth to top, 
about 1000 feet). But the lowrer horizons should not be tested until this deeper
production has been proved wTorth wThile by drilling in the Siggins pool. T he  
approximate depths to the tops of these deeper sands are as follows:
Feet
Carper sand ................................................................................. 2050
Devonian crust ...........................................................................2250
Maquoketa limestone ( “Clinton” ) ........................................ 3300
Kimmswick limestone ( “T ren ton” 3500
V.— AREAS OF KNOWN SLIGHT WARPING OF PENNSYLVANIAN STRATA; STRUCTURE OF
MISSISSIPPIAN STRATA UNKNOWN
IK CASEY AND JO H N S O N  T O W N S H IP S
Aside from the Central Casey Township and South Johnson domes already 
referred to, other slight domings and flattenings of Pennsylvanian strata are
known in Casey and Johnson townships (Tps. 9 and 10 N., R. 14 W .) .  T he
contours drawn on the Pennsylvanian in Plate X X I I  (B and C) show these 
intermediate producing areas with flat Pennsylvanian structure. Some drilling 
through the main producing sand is warranted in secs. 3, 4, and 5, Casey 
Township. W here the most prominent sand was unproductive, some wells 
found production in slightly lower parts of the rock section. Small production 
may be found by testing still lower sands or lower parts of the same sand that 
are not represented at the center of the nose, due to termination against the 
Mississippian erosional high. Pennsylvanian closure of this nose on the north 
in Parker Township is not proved, but probably exists. T he  relation between 
Pennsylvanian and Mississippian structure cannot be determined, as the Missis­
sippian thickens southward from the Parker Township pool an unknown amount. 
A north dip is probable, but not proved. T hus it would seem inadvisable at 
present to test the deeper formations in these sections.
The Lower Mississippian crust (St. Louis, depth to top about 400 feet) 
and the underlying Spergen, however, may contribute some oil in the area 
where Pennsylvanian sands are now producing. Testing of this possibility would 
seem advisable, as the drilling of new holes, or the deepening of some of the 
| present wTells to a depth of 600 feet, would not be expensive. The Spergen 
I is not to be expected to be as porous as at Westfield. I t  should show some 
porosity due to neighboring truncation, with some fractures, and should pro­
duce if a Mississippian closure or a marked flattening exists. In some instances 
the Lower Mississippian crust produces independent of closed structure, whereas 
Spergen production is controlled more directlv bv structure. In the absence
m/ ar
of definite proof of Mississippian closure, the chance of production in the lime­
stone crust is therefore the better.
I The parts of the producing area in Casey Township and the northern 
half of Johnson Township remaining to be discussed offer changing though 
isimilar possibilities. As noted, the eastward rising of the pre-Pennsylvanian 
isurface and the westward thickening of the Mississippian make it impossiblefiJ -'41fr
i
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to know the structure below the Pennsylvanian in the area of shallow produc­
tion from the data at hand. T he  location of such flattenings or closures as 
may exist can be learned only by testing. Drilling to the Carper sand may not 
be warranted at this time, but eventually will show the approximate Missis­
sippian structure; it should precede testing to horizons below the Mississippian. 
T he  conditions for production from the different lower horizons are the same 
as those described for the Martinsville and for the South Johnson pools.
Deepening of the shallow Pennsylvanian wells will no doubt be of some 
benefit, and locally deepening into the thickened Chester may give some pro­
duction. T o  test fully the possibilities for Lower Mississippian crust and 
Spergen production the holes should go about 300 feet into the Lower issis- 
sippian. This may be the commercial depth limit of tests unless the results 
of such drilling indicate Mississippian closures.
In sec. 24, Casey Township, and south along the eastern side of Casey 
and Johnson townships, including only the north half of Johnson Township, 
there is undoubtedly some chance for light production from Pennsylvanian sands. 
Production of this type is demonstrated and rather thoroughly tested in Johnson 
Township, where light wells occur over small areas due undoubtedly to the 
sand conditions and the flatness of the bedding. In sec. 24, Case}7- Township, 
and its vicinity, there is also considerable promise of light wells in the Lower 
Mississippian crust. T he  redriiling of the area on the east side of Casey and 
Johnson townships through the Lower Mississippian crust may be practicable 
when oil increases in value. I t  should be emphasized that where Chester is 
found capping the Lower Mississippian. the Lower Mississippian was subjected 
only to the pre-Chester truncation and not to the truncation associated with 
the formation of the Bellair-Champaign uplift occurring in post-Chester time. 
Therefore, wherever a Chester cap is present, the Lower Mississippian crust 
is probably less weathered and less porous than elsewhere; and even though the 
crust is in contact with petroliferous shales, chances of crust production are 
thought to be slight unless the easily weathered, oolitic Ste. Genevieve happens 
to be the uppermost Lower Mississippian formation.
Pay other than crust production, that may be found where Chester caps 
the Lower Mississippian. will be related to structure and may thus guide the 
testing of deeper horizons. In this locality tests to and including the Spergen
will van* in total depth from about 850 to 1200 feet.
AREAS LACKING SHALLOW PENNSYLVANIAN PRODUCTION', BUT DEEPER PE N N ­
SYLVANIA'S” OR CHFSTER POSSIBILITIES STILL UNTESTED
PARALLELING KNOWN PRODUCTIVE AREAS
It is not improbable that areas paralleling known Pennsylvanian flattening 
and also the general anticlinal trend, in which the upper sands are missing or 
have failed to produce, mav carrv commercial amounts of oil in lower sandsX / m* w
terminating against erosional highs of the pre-Pennsylvanian surface.
Such an area is that paralleling and in general lying immediately west 
of the Pennsylvanian production in Casev and Tohnson townships (Ts. 9 and
10 N., R. 14 W .)  (PL X X I I  (B and C ) ) .
In view of the non-deposition of some of the lower Pennsylvanian beds 
eastward toward the high pre-Pennsvlvanian ridge, tests should be drilled on 
the western edge of the producing area for possible Pennsylvanian sands which 
do not extend completely over the ridge, and also for possible Chester sands
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which do not extend over this ridge but which may exist close enough to the 
flattened structure to give production. These conditions may result in pro­
duction along a narrow strip on the western edge of the present producing area. 
This type of production is illustrated partially at least by the production on
the Heim farm, sec. 3, Johnson Township. Such tests, about 850 feet in total
depth, would not be costly and would demonstrate the advisability of further
prospecting.
ON STRUCTURAL TRENDS BUT STRUCTURE NOT PROVED
H i :
Some consideration should be given areas between producing localities on 
the general trends of the La Salle and Oakland anticlinal belts, as well as areas 
in which the axes of cross-folding suggest possible closures. . W here shallow 
producing sands are found to be missing or poorly developed, production might 
be obtained from deeper Pennsylvanian and Chester sands not yet thoroughly 
tested.
In the area surrounding the producing pools but where definite informa­
tion on local structures is not available, there are possibilities of structure on 
the cross-folding axes Nos. 6, 7, 2, 5, 3, and 1. Such areas have more favorable 
rock section than some of the localities where structure is known, for the Penn­
sylvanian is thicker. T he  sand development is lower in the rock section and 
unless the tests went 1000 feet in some localities, they would not completely 
disprove the Pennsylvanian. In addition, some thickness of Chester is com­
monly present. T he  depth necessary to test adequately any of these areas would
not be in excess of 1400 feet, and should production be found, the size of wells 
would probably be greater than the average of the Clark County field. The 
logs and other data submitted in the Tables of W ell D ata  will assist the geol­
ogist or operator in a study of these localities. T he  data are somewhat in­
complete, but all the information available is given. I t  is considered advisable 
to test some of these localities at this time even in the absence of any definite 
structural knowledge. T he  testing of the deeper horizons will be warranted 
only after the Pennsylvanian or Chester has given production or shown favorable 
structure.
R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  A r e a  f r o m  t h e  C l a r k  C o u n t y  F i e l d  N o r t h
t o  T .  21 N.
GENERAL STATEMENT
The two anticlinal belts, the La Salle and the Oakland, comprising the 
western and eastern borders, respectively, of the Bellair-Champaign uplift, are 
the areas of greatest promise' in the territory north of the Clark County field. 
The margins indicated on Plates I and X X I  for these two belts do not delimit 
the areas in which domes are likely to exist except in a very approximate way,
but they do represent the areal trends in which domes are most likely to occur 
on the uplift. Domes found in these areas may extend somewhat beyond the 
limits shown on these maps; and domes entirely outside the belts may occur 
along the cross-folds in the basin between the belts, though the existing evidence 
does not suggest this as a probability.
T he  existence of domes or other favorable structures on the uplift is only 
one of the two questions vital to the problem of future prospecting north of 
the Clark County field. T he  other is the occurrence and nature of sands. In 
general, proving the existence of a dome should be the first step in prospecting
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in the area; but localities known to have favorable sand conditions mav war- 
rant drilling though the indications of doming are slight.
All domes in the northern area should be thoroughly tested. In the 
producing area from Lawrence County north, as the cross-section, Plate II, 
and Table 5 indicate, though the particular parts of the section which 
produce oil in one locality are absent from other localities, some remaining 
part has permitted oil accumulation. Or, in other words, as the rock section 
changes from place to place, different parts of the section come into ideal com 
ditions for oil accumulation. Of course, such conditions cannot be known 
ahead of thei drill, and the writer can only draw attention to the existence of 
this situation. I t  should always be remembered that any untested dome may 
be underlain by some especially favored horizon which may not have been 
important on any previously tested dome.
Only one closure north of the Clark County field,— the Oakland-Newman 
dome,— is definitely known, but present information suggests the likelihood of 
doming in several other parts of the area. Description of the Oakland-Newman 
dome will be followed by description of the remaining portions of the Oakland 
belt, and of the La Salle belt.
OAKLAND ANTICLINAL BELT
OAKLAND-NEWMAN DOME
The dome between Oakland and Newman, mapped on Plate X X , was 
discovered by diamond-drilling for structure in the Oakland anticlinal belt, 
(See Chapter IV, under the heading “Core drilling for structure.’’) Although 
the work was not completed, shallow churn drilling has since added sufficient
definitely known 
dome north of the Westfield pool.
T he  Pennsylvanian is very thin, as shown by detailed logs and the data 
in Table 4, relating to sub-area J. Although light Pennsylvanian production 
is found on the dome, comparable to that found around Borton and W arren-
ton on cross-fold No. 8, T .  14 N., R. 14 W . (figs. 12 and 13), the experience 
with these extremely shallow and irregularly distributed sands indicates that 
the wells and the individual pools will be small and that therefore thorough 
development may not be warranted until oil has a considerably higher value. 
If deeper Pennsylvanian sands, absent over the top of the Oakland dome, were 
deposited on the steep eastern flank sufficiently near to closure, it is not im­
probable that larger Pennsylvanian production may be found on the east border 
of the dome. But as the exact place where the steep eastern dip begins is not 
known, it may not be advisable to prospect for this type of production at present.
No Chester is present on or near the dome and the chance in the Lower 
Mississippian is slight. Some Spergen limestone capping the remnant of Lower 
Mississippian may be found basinward east of this closure, but within the area 
of influence of this dome most of the Lower Mississippian beds remaining are 
entirely of sandy shale (PI. I I ) .  W ith  the exception of part of the L^pper 
Kinderhook strata, the sandy shale is not well sorted or porous. The Upper 
Kinderhook includes a porous sand, equivalent of the Carper, that has given 
no shows of oil but a hole full of salt water in all holes, including that on the
(detailed log No. 5 5 ) .4 This porous sand is known to extend over a large
data to make the existence of the dome certain. I t  is the only
4A set of all the detailed logs to which reference is made in th is  report is available
for exam ination  upon request to the Chief, S ta te  geological Survey, I ’rhana, Illinois.
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area. There is some, but markedly less, shale in this part of the rock section 
here than in Clark County.
The Devonian has 10 to 15 feet of very porous dolomitized crust which 
has given shows of oil. T he  sand was oil coated in the vicinity of the dome, 
but flooded with salt water. T he  test on the Kite farm in the SE. ^4 sec- 8>
T . 14 N., R. 14 W ., (detailed log No. 6 8 A )5 gave the best indication of oil,
whereas that on the Powers farm, a well considerably higher on the dome, 
gave practically no oil but a hole full of wTater with the bit 1% feet in the 
sand. Locally the crust may produce, but there is now no way to ascertain 
the exact location. The Onondaga (Corniferous) which immediately or closely 
underlies the chocolate shale in this area, is more susceptible to weathering than 
the less coralliferous and finer-grained Hamilton. As a result over the large 
area where the Onondaga is uppermost and was therefore exposed to erosion, 
the weathered Devonian crust is extremely porous and generally has less local 
variation in porosity than elsewhere. T he  upper 150 feet of the Devonian- 
Silurian strata presents some chance of porosity of the sort developed under 
conditions of truncation. There are possibilities in the upper part of this D e­
vonian limestone, although there is nothing to indicate that the sandstone at 
the top of the Silurian or the base of the Devonian will produce.
Near the top of the Oakland dome, the Maquoketa ( “Clinton” ) lime­
stone (depth to top about 1675 feet) and the Kimmswick ( “T ren to n ” ) lime­
stone (depth to top about 1825 feet) undoubtedly will contain oil, but how
much cannot be stated. I t  is possible that wells located on the crest of the 
dome as at Westfield will be somewhat smaller than wells elsewhere. Three 
holes have penetrated the “T ren to n ” in the vicinity of Oakland, one on the
Brading farm in sec. 10, T .  14 N., R. 14 W . (detailed log No. 6 2 ) ,5 another
on the W . J. Hawkins farm in the SE. Va SE. *4 SW. Va sec. 29, T .  14 N.,
R. 14 W . (detailed log No. 6 5 E ) ,5 and a third on the Rutherford farm in
the SE. >4 SW. >4 sec. 17, T .  14 N., R. 14 W . (detailed log No. 6 6 ) .5 T he
cuttings from detailed log No. 66 show the “T ren to n ” to be at least as porous 
as the “T ren to n ” producing at Westfield. T h a t  hole showed salt-water satura­
tion in the “T ren ton ,” and a very light oil show. However, it is at least 150 
feet lower structurally than the top of the dome, and the possible productive 
range in elevation of the “Trenton top” judging from the conditions at W est­
field, is considerably less than this amount.
A shallow hole drilled 34 to 1 mile east of the west line of Edgar County
to the base of the Mississippian, would give data on which to determine the 
best location for an Ordovician test. If such a hole is not drilled, the dome 
should be tested to the Maquoketa and “T ren to n ” at some location close to
the 1100-foot contour line as mapped on Plate X X , just east of the county
line. Such a test should at least give marked shows of oil, if not production, 
in the “T ren ton .” Even should the “T ren to n ” or a higher horizon fail to 
produce, a dome of this magnitude deserves a test of the deeper Pennsylvanian 
possibilities farther east. From the contours on the top of the Devonian shown
on Plate X X  the top of the “T ren to n ” can be estimated approximately by sub­
tracting 1075 feet, which is the interval between them. “T ren to n ” drilling 
data are summarized in Table 16.
•r>A set of all the detailed log's to which reference is made in this report is available
f o r  examination upon request to the Chief, S ta te  Geological Survey, U rbana, Illinois.
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AREA BETWEEN OAKLAND AND WESTFIELD
In the area between the Westfield (Parker) and Oakland domes, both of 
which are within the Oakland anticlinal belt, the flattening, illustrated in part 
by longitudinal cross-section, Plate II, suggests the possibility of a dome, the 
exact location of which cannot be determined. T he  record of the Empire test,
in the N W . SW . *4 S W . ^  sec. 5, T .  12 N., R. 14 W . (detailed log
No. 9 2 )6 shows the Mississippian and lower formations to be higher than just 
north of production in the Westfield pool. In  that hole as detailed log No. 92 
shows, the elevation of the “T ren to n ” top is 1,553 feet below sea level. In
the Endsley hole in sec. 32, T .  12 N., R. 14 W . (detailed log No. 107A )6 
it is 1,716 feet below sea level. In the W . J. Hawkins hole in SE. V a  SE.
SW. 34 sec* 29, T .  14 N., R. 14 W ., (detailed log No. 6 5 E )6 it is 1,446 feet
below sea level. Just what position the Empire test has in respect to this prob­
able closure cannot be said, but the high part is probably north and perhaps 
east of the hole.
Northward on cross-fold No. 1 in Edgar County a closure is possible; 
the area just south of Kansas may be favorable.
W herever the structure is favorable in the area between Westfield and 
Oakland, production might be obtained from the shallow Pennsylvanian sands, 
or the Lower Mississippian limestone, which includes some remnant of porous 
Spergen, in at least part of this locality. T h e  Carper sand does not offer a 
good chance of production, nor does the Devonian crust, although both are pos­
sible. Undoubtedly the “T ren to n ” and possibly the Maquoketa will produce
oil on any closure. Prospecting to the “T ren to n ” in this locality should be 
partially guided by the importance of “T ren to n ” production on the Oakland 
and Westfield domes. This area has a somewhat better chance of production 
above the “T ren to n ” than the Oakland dome, but the lack of definite structural 
knowledge more than offsets this advantage. Should the Oakland dome give 
production from a sand above the “T ren ton ,” that sand will have possibilities 
in the area between the Parker and Oakland domes.
r
t
WARRENTON-BORTON AREA
Cross-fold No. 8 suggests the possibility of closures in all formations in 
the vicinity of Borton and W arrenton, but no data to prove such closure are 
available. T h e  different parts of the rock section are very similar to those 
described for the Oakland-Newman dome. This probable cross-fold offers a 
chance of Pennsylvanian production northward from Borton. In that' direction 
the thickening of the Pennsylvanian may have resulted in some sands that have 
a wider distribution which should be productive if there is favorable structure.
T h e  wells in the W arrenton-Borton area (figs. 12 and 13) are light and 
the sands irregularly distributed.
/
6A set of all the  detailed logs to which reference is made in th is  report  is available
for exam ination  upon request to the Chief, S ta te  Geological Survey, U rbana, Illinois.
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AREA NORTH OF THE OAKLAND DOME
ALLERTON AND VICINITY
The existence of a dome or flattened area near Allerton is suggested
the record of a hole in sec. 22, T .  17 N., R. 14 W . (detailed log No. 3 3 )7;
by the presence of the Marshall-Sidell syncline to the east; by the probability 
of a reversal of dip to the w est; and by the indicated syncline across the strike 
of the anticlinal belt near Newman. This area would warrant prospecting 
for structure, partially dependent on the results of drilling the Oakland dome. 
A dome here would have chances similar to the Oakland dome, including 
Pennsylvanian production on the east, and somewhat better chances in the crust
and the upper 100 feet of the Devonian-Silurian. T h e  Onondaga (Cornifer-
ous), which alters into a very porous crust, has possibly been mostly eroded. 
Present knowledge of the crust does not suggest great or widespread porosity.
R. 14 W.
Fig. 12. Map showing the locations of wells and dry holes drilled near Warrenton.
The crosses represent dry holes, the black circles wells, and the numbers beside 
these symbols the farm well numbers. All the available data regarding these wells  
have been grouped under No. 84 in the detailed logs, a complete set of which is 
available for examination upon request to the Chief, State Geological Survey, 
Urbana, Illinois.
Though the location of the erosional highs of the Lower Mississippian 
top may serve as a general guide to the location of the structural highs, and 
though the sandy shale of the Lower Mississippian conforms approximately 
with the Mississippian bedding, the exact structure will have to! be verified by 
drilling to the base of the chocolate (Sweetland Creek) shale. Such testing 
has the added advantage of showing the nature of the Devonian crust, directly 
below. T h e  Sweetland Creek shale offers a big potential source of oil, and 
probably some production will be discovered below it. T h e  truncation of the 
Devonian-Silurian section before the formation of the Bellair-Champaign uplift 
is not thought to have caused enough relief locally to result in the formation 
of porous beds very far below the top of the Devonian-Silurian. Northeast of
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the known Oakland dome, on axis No. 4, it is not probable that productive
structures exist.
LA SALLE ANTICLINAL BELT
AREA BETWEEN SIGGINS POOL AND TUSCOLA
STRUCTURAL p o s s i b i l i t i e s
T he  area between the Siggins pool and Tuscola may possibly have closures 
related to the axes of cross-folding. W ate r  wells south of Tuscola have in­
dicated that the anticlinal pitch is slight for three or four miles at least, sug­
gesting the possibility of a structure. North of the town of Hutton, too, in 
the trend of cross-folding axis No. 4 there may be closures; certainly if a Mis-
Smith
Forcu
Forcum
Davis
Thompson
R R. 13 W.
Fig. 13. Map showing the locations of the wells and dry holes drilled near Borton. The
crosses represent dry holes, the black circles wells, and the numbers beside these 
symbols the farm well numbers. All the available data regarding these wells 
have been grouped under Nos. 72 and 73 in the detailed logs, a complete set of 
which is available for examination upon request to the Chief, State Geological 
Survey, Urbana, Illinois.
sissippian structural high is proved near Allerton in the northeast trend of axis 
No. 4, the possibility of closure southward in the trend, near Hutton, would 
become stronger. T h e  fact that the uplift pitches steeply southward somewhere 
between Tuscola and the Siggins pool must not be overlooked. Also, locally
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the steep western flank of the anticlinal zone will have minor synclinal “em- 
bayments” from the Illinois basin. Should closures be partially or entirely 
located in such an embayment, the greater thicknesses of Pennsylvanian and 
Chester section there present would provide many favorable sands. Data from
the hole on the Rennells farm in the N E . *4 SW. *4 sec* 32, T .  12 N., R. 10 E.,
(detailed log No. 109)7 might be expected to give definite proof as to whether 
or not an embayment exists at that point. T he  description of the samples from 
this well indicates the non-existence of such a cross syncline, but the evidence 
is not conclusive because the cuttings were examined and described before the 
basal Mississippian had been recognized in the area.
In the absence of any definite structural information for the area, pros­
pecting for structure is the logical course preliminary work should take. T he  
key horizons for structure prospecting will be varied. In the northern part of 
the area holes will find the top of the Devonian limestone a good key horizon 
at shallow depths. In the southern part, the eroded Lower Mississippian top 
may be used as a datum for preliminary work, though it will be found some­
what inexact as the uppermost Lower Mississippian strata are sandy shale. 
Still farther south the typical Mississippian limestone will occur at the top of 
the Lower Mississippian section and as it is more easily recognized than the 
sandy shale, will constitute a good key horizon.
T he  core drill should be used in conjunction with the churn drill in pros­
pecting this area for structure, for the reason that the rock section probably 
changes very abruptly from place to place, and such changes can best be recog­
nized and their bearing on correlation and on sand chances understood, if cores 
are available for study.
SAND PO SSIBIL IT IES
In the northern part of the territory lying between the Siggins pool and 
Tuscola the Pennsylvanian strata are thin, and the possibilities of Pennsylvanian 
production slight. But deeper strata may produce under favorable structural 
conditions. W here Burlington, strata have not been eroded, they might produce, 
as they show better sorting of sediments and more shale in this part of the area 
than elsewhere. T he  basal Mississippian (Carper sand horizon) has given
shows of oil, specifically in two holes in sec. 33. T .  16 N., R. 9 E., east of 
Tuscola (see detailed logs No. 43 and No. 4 4 ) .7 T h e  weathered Devonian-
Silurian upper surface presents possibilities, especially as it is capped by the 
chocolate shale. I t  lies at comparatively shallow depths. Testing of the “T re n ­
ton” possibilities should be considered only where a closure is demonstrated.
T he  southern part of the territory lying between the Siggins pool and 
Tuscola has more sand possibilities than the northern part. Thick sands in the 
McLeansboro of the Pennsylvanian like those in the Siggins pool exist as far 
north as Charleston, where a massive sandstone which lies stratigraphically well 
above the producing sands of the Siggins pool outcrops. In other words, it 
would seem that the Tuscola point of land caused the deposition of considerable 
thicknesses of Pennsylvanian sands at least as far north as Charleston; and 
even with relatively small thicknesses of Pennsylvanian, favorable structure may 
give production. Although no closures are actually known, the chance for good 
Pennsylvanian and Chester sands in the area just north of the Siggins pool in 
itself warrants some wildcatting, especially as the depths of adequate tests do
7A set of all the detailed logs to which reference is made in th is  report  is available
for exam ination upon request to the  Chief, S ta te  Geological Survey, U rbana, Illinois.
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not exceed about 1000 feet. Certainly this locality offers the best chance for 
production from the equivalent of the Siggins and other shallow sands.
Throughout the area from Tuscola to the Siggins pool there is a chance 
of terminated sands on the steep western dip of any closures that may exist.
T he  southern part of the area has all the sand possibilities below the Ches­
ter that the northern part has, but the sands are all deeper. Testing for the 
deepest of the sands, particularly the “T ren ton ,” should not be considered at 
this time, but should await and be guided by results on demonstrated structure
in the northern part of the area.
AREA IN THE VICINITY OF TUSCOLA AND NORTHWARD
STRUCTURAL PO SSIBILITIES
The formations in the vicinity of Tuscola are about 2000 feet higher than
their equivalents in the Siggins pool, indicating steep southward pitch; but 
north and northeast of the Tuscola vicinity the dips are relatively slight, sug­
gesting that in this general locality domes probably exist, although their loca­
tions may be determined only by drilling. Testing work of this sort should 
be concentrated within the La Salle anticlinal belt but it should be remembered 
that parts of domes may extend beyond its limits.
0
In prospecting the La Salle anticlinal belt for structure north of Tuscola, 
the use of the diamond drill or a coring device as a control over ordinary churn 
drilling may easily establish a practical datum other than Devonian or Silurian 
bedding. Structural highs will undoubtedly be closely related to the erosional 
highs in the Devonian-Silurian top which is an easy horizon to recognize in 
ordinary churn drilling. Such an erosional high can afterward be checked for 
bedding structure by relatively few holes. T he  maximum stratigraphic varia­
tion between the topmost Silurian-Devonian beds anywhere in the area is prob­
ably not more than about 100 feet, even where all the capping strata have been 
eroded. In this vicinity the average depth to the top of the Devonian-Silurian
would not average over 350 feet.
SAND PO SSIBILITIES
From Tuscola northward the sands that can be expected to give produc­
tion are few. Pennsylvanian and Mississippian strata are not believed to be 
present close enough to any closures to offer any chance of production except 
possibly on the steep 'western flanks. The Devonian-Silurian might give pro­
duction locally as the truncation has resulted in many porous beds like those
noted in the diamond-drill core taken on the Goff farm in the SW. *4 sec. 33, 
T .  16 N., R.. 9 E. (see detailed log No. 4 4 ) ,8 but the possibility of the reten­
tion of much oil is to be questioned unless this part of the rock section is shale- 
capped. In the areas that are structurally highest there is no cap, so that this 
chance should not be considered important. A  fact perhaps significant in this 
connection is that the water supply for the city of Tuscola is in part at least 
obtained from the sandstone of the Devonian-Silurian and contains only about 
500 parts mineral per million. Somewhat lower Silurian beds may possibly
give oil production locally. Undoubtedly the upper Devonian and Silurian beds 
have a gradual loss in porosity away from the outcrop under the drift until all 
porosity due to alteration disappears and the beds have only their original 
porosity. This  loss of porosity takes place southward down the main pitch of
8A set of all the  detailed logs to which reference is made in th is  report  is available
for exam ination  upon request to the Cliief, S ta te  Geological Survey, U rbana, Illinois.
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the uplift and possibly to the north, east, and west depending on the dip and 
extent of previous erosion, in relation to local structures. The Maquoketa 
limestone and the “T ren ton” are the only sands practically certain of production 
on closures. T he  wells should be at least as big as those south, and as their 
depths would be considerably less, smaller wells than the “T ren ton” producers 
in the Parker pool would be profitable in this area. T he  depth will vary as 
shown in Table 16 from a probable minimum of 1100 feet to a possible mini­
mum of 950 feet, depending on the behavior of local structures.
Should closures be found from Tuscola northward, the chance of produc­
tion on the western flank is worth considering. T he  steepness of the westerly 
dip as illustrated at Tuscola in cross-section on Plate I I I ,  may have resulted 
in the occurrence of discontinuous Pennsylvanian and Chester sands on the flanks 
of the uplift, a condition which, would offer as possible producing horizons many 
sands that are! absent over the uplift.
R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  T e r r i t o r y  N o r t h  o f  t h e  A r e a  o f  t h i s  R e p o r t
I t  is known that limestones of the “T ren to n ” group (that is, all the lime­
stones between the St. Peter sandstone and the Maquoketa. shale) lie at com­
paratively shallow depths and that probably some closures exist in the trend 
of the La Salle anticline between Champaign County and the outcrops at La 
Salle. I t  is also thought that before the formation of the uplift these lime­
stones were exposed to considerable truncation which resulted in some secondary 
dolomites. Northward the thickness of this limestone group is known to de­
crease and the Kimmswick phase which is the uppermost and oil-producing part 
farther south gradually disappears; but even where the Kimmswick is absent 
porous dolomite occurs both at and below the top of the limestone. T he  greater 
porosity and lesser depth of the “T ren to n ” group of limestones north of the 
area of the report encourage and justify search for and prospecting of structural 
closures within the La Salle zone, as outlined in earlier bulletins.9
The Maquoketa shale might be a source of oil for the “T ren to n ” in this
territory.
R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  T e r r i t o r y  S o u t h  o f  t h e  A r e a  o f  t h i s  R e p o r t
In Crawford County, south of the area of the report, as emphasized by 
Plates I I  and X X I ,  there has been very slight commercial development of pay 
horizons in the Chester and in the upper part of the Lower Mississippian. 
Isolated spots, which are noted on Plate X X I ,  obtain production from undoubted 
Chester sands, and in a few localities not noted, production may be coming 
from sands near the top of the Chester. Not more than four or five holes in 
this whole county have gone through the Chester where the shallower Penn­
sylvanian has been productive, without obtaining production from the Chester. 
As noted elsewhere in this report, and in Bulletin 22,10 the association of Chester 
production with Pennsylvanian production is marked. T he  Chester production 
will be characterized by discontinuity of individual pays and consequently will 
not need complete structure closures. T he  Chester structure will not be 
parallel with that of the Pennsylvanian, though the variance in the area of 
production will be only slight.
9Cady, Gilbert H., The structure of the La Salle a n t ic l in e : Illinois State Geol. 
Survey Bull. 36, p. 85, 1920.
lOBlatchley, R. S., Oil fields of Crawford and Lawrence counties : Illinois State Geol. 
Survey Bull. 22, 1913.
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Especially in the western part of the producing area in Crawford County, 
there should be considerable testing to and through the Lower Mississippian 
crust. Such testing would prospect all Chester sands and the McClosky. 
Testing would be best where the shallow sands produce, but undoubtedly pay 
will be found in the deeper sands in some places where the shallow sands are not 
productive. Since the Chester is now producing locally in Crawford County 
and also north and south of the larger Pennsylvanian producing area of Craw­
ford County, there is undoubtedly a large reserve of Chester oil in this region. 
In addition there is a possibility of western flank production comparable to that 
suggested above for the Clark County field.
Study of Crawford County will probably reveal the existence of a system 
of cross-folds comparable to the cross-folds of the Clark County field.
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iinois S t a t e  G e o l o g i c a l  S u r v e y  B u l l e t i n  N o. 54, P l a t e  I
Map showing ihe B ellair-C hainpaign uplift in relation to the known oil pools and to the other m ajor structural elements of the area
I The oil pools are show n In solid black. The shading indicates the approxim ate position and extent of the uplift. To the w est lies the great 
jitral Illinois basin, extending w ell toward the w estern lim its o f the S ta te ; and to the east lies the M arshall-Sidell syncline, extending roughly to 
e Illinois-Indiana line. The anticlinal belts are the areas w ithin  or near w hich m ost of the domes, terraces, etc., of the uplift are believed to exist, 
other words, the m ost likely  areas w ithin  which to search for structures favorable for oil accum ulation are the antic linal belts and their v icin ity. 
Attention is em phatically called  to  the fact that the up lift and belt boundaries ai'e very approxim ate.
The five cross-section lines show n correspond to the stratigraphic and structure sections P la tes II to V I Inclusive, a s  fo l lo w s :
P late II, Z-Y -X -Y -U -P.
P la te  III, F -G -H -I  
. P late IV. J-K
P late V, L-M  
P la te  VI. N-O
j lLIk o is  St a t e  G e o l o g ic a l  S u r v e y Bulletin No. 54, Plate V
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O rdovician
1. D etailed log No.
2. D etailed  log No.
3. D etailed  log No.
4. D etailed  log No.
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6. D etailed  log  No.
7. D etailed log No.
8. D etailed  log No.
9. D etailed  log No. 
10. D etailed log No.
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108
97
107J
107C
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103102100
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Structural section L-M  through the W estfield pool. T h e re  is a possibility of a local reversa l near logs. Nos. 5 and 6 which would m odify the bedding lines 
shown. F a rth e r east, cross fo lding m ay cause local effects not indicated. A  possible though im probable e rro r m ay Gccur in the correlation  of log No. 1 
in respect to the bedding older than Pennsylvanian. (A  set of all the detailed logs to which reference is m ade in this report is available for exam ination upon 
request to the Chief, State Geological Survey, U rbana, Illino is.>
Illino is  St a t e  G e o l o g ic a l  S u r v e y B u l l e t i n  No. 54,- P l a t e  VI
Structural section N -0  through the Siggins to  the M artinsv ille  pool. T h e  M ississippian bedding in logs Nos. ♦ and 5 
probably flattens or has a reversal of dip resulting  from  cross fold No. 5. B etw een  logs Nos. 1 and 2, cross fold effects m ay 
cause considerable deviation  locally from  the bedding lines as show n. Logs Nos. 3 and 5 are  approxim ately adjusted  to the 
line of section. (A  set of all the detailed logs to w hich reference is m ade in this report is availab le  fo r exam ination upon 
request to the Chief, State Geological Survey, U rbana, Illinois.)
Illinois St a t e  G e o l o g ic a l  S u r v e y B u l l e t in  N o . 54, P la te  IX
— — Pennsylvanian  bedding (position of the N o. 6 coal -J- 100 feet)
Top of the highest im portant P ennsylvanian  sand (th e  horizon contoured  
on the structure m aps)
{T°P of the M ississippian erosion surface} conslderabie
Southwest-northeast section from  the Siggins to the W estfield pool, show ing the approxim ate behavior of the Pennsylvanian bedding ; and the position of the eroded M ississippian top 
and of the most im portan t Pennsylvanian  pay w ith respect to each other and to No. 6 coal in the two pools.
B u l l e t i n  No. 54, P l a t e  XI
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1 D etailed  log No. 44
2 Detailed log No. 45
3 D etailed log No. 46
4 Detailed log No. 47
5 D etailed log No. 66
6 D etailed log No. 64
7 D etailed  log No. 62
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Gravel Fire Clay
L ist of logs
D etailed  log No. 33 15
D etailed log No. 49 16
D etailed log No. 32 17
D etailed log No. 23 18
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Detailed log No. 24 20 
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Detailed log No. 12 
D etailed log No. 11
East-w est s tra tig rap h ic  section show ing No. 6 coal correlation from  Douglas County 
to Perrysville , Verm illion County, In d ian a . (A  list of all the detailed logs to which 
reference is m ade in this report is availab le  fo r exam ination upon request to the C h ie f ,  
State Geological Survey, U rbana, Illinois.)
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L0 Sea Level -0-I1/8 1/2
Scale of miles
W ell No. 5, SW. % sec. 21
W ell No. 5, NW . % sec. 21
W ell No. 10, NW . % sec. 21
W ell No. 11, NW . *4 sec. 21
W ell No. 2, N W . % sec. 21
(N o te :  The w ell num bers in  the above lis t  correspond to the w ell num bers in the Tables o f W ell D ata  and on 
P lates X X II and X X V I.)
W ell No. 19. SW. y4 sec. 21 
W ell No. 21, SW . Vi. sec. 21 
W ell No. 1, SW . % sec. 21 
W ell No. 11, SW . *4 sec. 21 
W ell No. 2, SW. % sec. 21
910
112
13
14
W ell No. 1, N E. % sec. 20
W ell No. 3, N E. % sec. 20
W ell No. 25, SE. % sec. 17
W ell No. 12, SE. % sec. 17
D etailed cross-section (g-f, P la te  X X I) , showing the “gas sand,” the approxim ate Pennsylvanian  bedding, and the eroded top of the Low er M issis­
sippian lime along a line southeastw ard  from  the central p a rt of the P ark er dome.
Parker Township
Illinois S t a t e  G eolo gical  S u r v e y B u l l e t i n  N o .  54, P l a t e  XIV
NORTH; " e '
D etailed cross-section (d-e, P la te  X X I) , show ing the eroded Lower M ississippian lime top and the Lower 
M ississippian bedding along a line no rthw ard  from  the central p a r t of the P ark er dome.
1 W ell No. 33, NW . % sec. 8, T. 11 N., R. 14 W. 6
2 W ell N o. 3, NW . & sec. 8, T. 11 N ., R. 14 W . 7
3 W ell No. 26, SW. % sec. 5, T. 11 N ., R. 14 W . 8
4 W ell No. 1, SW. % sec. 5, T. 11 N ., R. 14 W. 9
5 W ell No. 31, NW . ft  sec. 5, T. 11 N., R. 14 W. 10
W ell N o. 8. N E. ft  sec. 5, T. 11 N .t R. 14 W.
W ell No. 19, SE. f t  sec. 32, T. 12 N., R. 14 W.
W ell No. 6, SE. f t  sec. 32, T. 12 N „ R. 14 W.
W ell No. 19, NE. f t  sec. 32, T. 12 N., R. 14 W.
W ell No. 12, N E . f t  sec. 32, T. 12 N ., R. 14 W .
(N o te : The w ell numbers In the above list correspond to the w ell numbers In the Tables of W ell D ata  and  
0n P lates X X II and X X V I.)
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SOUTHW EST h • U n i o n  T o w n s h i p
F t*  t
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H orizon_ _
Horizon
D_“L.
Sea Level
1^2 M*
1 W ell No. 39, NW . ft sec. 24
2 W ell No. 20, NW . ft sec. 24
3 W ell No. 14, NW . ft sec. 24
4 W ell No. 58, SW. ft sec. 13
5 W ell No. 29, SW. ft sec. 13
6 W ell No. 33, NE. ft sec. 13
7 W ell No. 16, NW . ft sec. 13
3 W ell No. 26, SE. f t  sec. 12
(N o te :  The w ell numbers in the  
above list correspond to the well 
numbers in the Tables of W ell D ata  
and on P lates X X II and X X V II.)
Scale in miles
Detailed cross-section (h-i, P la te  X X I) , show ing the several Pennsylvanian  sand horizons of the Siggins pool oa 
the southwest flank of the Siggins dome. T h e  s tra tig rap h ic  position of contour horizons A, B, and D is shown d iag ram ­
matically on P la te  X X III. t
SOUTHEAST " r "
Casey Township
Illinois St a t e  G e o l o g ic a l  S u r v e y B u l l e t i n  N o .  54, P l a t e  XVI
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W ell No. 23,
W ell No. 13,
W ell No. 7,
W ell No. 12,
W ell No. 6,
W ell No. 11,
W ell No. 5,
W ell No. 1,
NW . ft  sec. 
N E . f t  sec. 
N E . f t  sec. 
N W . ft  sec.. 
NE. f t  sec. 
N W . f t  sec. 
SW. f t  sec. 
SW. ft  sec.
(N o te: The w ell num bers in the 
above list correspond to the well 
numbers in the T ables of W ell D ata  
and on P lates X X II and X X V III.)
Detailed cross-section (r-s, P late X X I), show ing the Pennsylvanian sands and the top of the Lower M ississippian lime along a 
northwest-southeast line across the N orth Casey pool. T h e  stra tig rap h ic  position of contour horizons C and E is shown d iag ram ­
matically on P late X X III. Note the lesser thickness of Pennsylvanian  sand w here the lime is high (No. 7 ), than  w here it is 
lower (Nos. 2, 3, S, and 6 ).
I l l in o is  S t a t e  G e o l o g i c a l  S u r v e y
SOUTHEAST "r"
Casey Township 
Sec. 4
2 3 4 5 6
B u l l e t i n  N o .  54, P l a t e  XVI
Feet
r700
600
500
-400
300
20
10
NORTHWEST " s ’  
Parker Township
Seo.33
Horizon
Horizon
Sea Level
1/8 J / 4
Scale ol mites
1/2
L E G E N D
Sand
Limestone
1 W ell No. 23, NW . ft sec. 4
2 W ell No. 13, N E . ft sec. 4
3 W ell No. 7, N E. f t sec. 4
4 W ell No. 12, NW . ft sec. 4
5 W ell No. 6, NE. ft sec. 4
6 W ell N o. 11, NW . ft sec. 4
7 W ell No. 5, SW. ft sec. 33
8 W ell No. 1, SW. ft sec. 33
(N ote : The w ell numbers in the
above list correspond to the well 
numbers in the Tables of W ell D ata  
and on P la tes X X II and XXVITT.)
Detailed cross-section (r-s, P late X X I) , show ing the Pennsylvanian  sands and the top of the Lower M ississippian lime along a 
northwest-southeast line across the N orth Casey pool. T h e  stra tig rap h ic  position of contour horizons C and E is shown d iag ram ­
matically on P late X X III. Note the lesser thickness of Pennsylvanian  sand where the lime is high (No. 7 ), than w here it is 
lower (Nos. 2, 3, 5, and 6).
i
WEST "k"
I l l in o is  St a t e  G e o l o g ic a l  S u r v e y
Casey Township
Feet 
,  600
500
-400
-300
(-200
-100
SEC. 2 6  
2
10
lTO*)
T o S .  _  ■
oil
0as
C h e ? j:e_L
SEC. 25
B u l l e t i n  No. 54, P l a t e  XVII
EAST t
SEC 29 
9
Pfnn*ylvanian 
o il  a b 'JL
no pay 
gas
— _ Beddinqfin r -  —  -------- ____’ Lower 1 rMi*«isipP*«LOoco0l°i-- —------ S
Lower Mississippi0
e®1
V4 mY2
Scale o> mils*
LEGENO
W ell No. 17, NW . % sec. 26 
W ell No. 16, N E. f t  sec. 2* 
W ell No. 13, N E. f t  sec. 25 
W ell No. 3, SW. f t  sec. 25 
D etailed  log No. 120 
W ell No. 11, N W . ft  sec. 30 
W ell No. 12, N E . f t  sec. 30 
Detailed log No. 119C.
W ell N o. 11, NW . ft  sec. 29
Sand
( N o te : The w ell numbers in the 
above list  correspond to the welt 
num bers in the Tables of W ell D ata  
and on P la tes X X II and X X IX .)
:r-4 1-i-L-l Limestone 
n  i n
Slate
light oil
Sea Level
=  gae
oil
oil
Detailed cross-section (k-1, P late X X I) , show ing the Pennsylvanian  sands and bedding, the Chester rem nant, the 
eroded top of the Low er M ississippian, and the Low er M ississippian bedding, in the Casey and M artinsv ille  pools.
It should be noted that although som e of the logs here used failed  to record sand im m ediately above the M ississippian  
surface, sand is com m only found either directly or very closely  above it. as m ay be seen from  the Tables of W ell D ata.
WEST "m "
llinois S t a t e  G e o l o g ic a l  S u r v e y B u l l e t i n  No. 54, P l a t e  XVIII
Johnson Township E A S T 'n *
Feet
r600
600
-400
300
20
SEC. 3 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
10
- 0 -
.100
SEC. 2
8 10 11 1213 14
Approx'™?1* __ Horizon___ O
Sea Level
1/8
Scale of mllet
212
N E . section 3
W ell No. 13
W ell No. 106
W ell No. 12
W ell N o. 10a
W ell No. 11
W ell No. 10
W ell No. 8
NW . section 2
8 W ell No. 32c
9 W ell No. 21
10 W ell No. 3 2d
11 W ell No. 22
12 W ell No. 32b
13 W ell No. 32e
14 W ell No. 32f
15 W ell No. 33
16 W ell No. 34
17 W ell No. 35
18 W ell No. 36
N E . % section 2
19 W ell No. 28
20 W ell No. 21
21 W ell No. 27
22 W ell No. 8
23 W ell No. 14
24 W ell No. 15
(N o te :____  The Well num bers in the above list  correspond to the w ell numbers in the Tables o f W ell D ata  and on P la te  XXTT.)
D etailed cross-section (ra n, P la te  X X I) , sh o e in g  the Pennsylvanian sands along an e a s i e s t  line th rongh  the North Johnson pool. T h e  
stratigraphic position of contour horizon 13 is shown diagram m atically  on P late X X III.
I l l in o is  S t a t e  G e o l o g ic a l  S u r v e y
SOUTH "o”
Fwt
600
—  Lioking Township - 
------SEC . 11 -----
2 3  4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112 13 14
B u l l e t i n  N o .  54, P l a t e  XIX
N O RTH V* 
fm
151617
••Itwiter •Fir
:apo„..
.£
- «il'
Horizon ~
3|k-s •!
» -  w «t«r
-------------------- '  ~  ~  tL°rjz0^
oil
Approximate Top of Lower Mississippian 
1/8 V4
Saa Level
o il /
_ K_ _________ -9 0 0 1 1 1 ___________S-* M- ------------------ /
L £ G £ N O
Sandy UmMlfflt
4:'f
Tantati** 7*op 
>1 C ha star
Seal* of milaa
SE. 4^ section 11
1 W ell No. 4 0
2 W ell No. 39
3 W ell No. 38
4 W ell No. 24
5 W ell No. 25
6 W ell No. 13
7 W ell No. 14
8 W ell No. 16
9 W ell No. 5
10 W ell No. 4
N E . y* section  11
11 W ell No. 54
12 W ell No. 53
13 W ell No. 55
14 W ell No. 44
15 W ell No. 21
16 W ell No. 22
17 W ell No. 7
(N o te: The w ell numbers In the above list correspond to the w ell num bers In the Tables of W ell D ata and 
on P la tes X X II and X X X I.)
Detailed cross-section (o-p, P la te  X X I) , show ing the Pennsylvanian  and Chester sands along an approxi­
mately north-south line through sea  11, Licking T ow nship , in  the B ellair pool. T h e  stra tig rap h ic  position of 
contour horizons G, J , and K, is shown d iagram m atically  on P la te  X X III.
I l l in o is  St a t e  G e o l o g ic a l  S u r v e y B u l l e t i n  N o .  54, P l a t e  XX
T.16N .
1 1
-  1 _ 1  .
!
[ o '
I ^
-------- i
1
i
1 1 
1 1
<
o
1 r~
1 1 
o '  1 1
_ ---
- J
c
“
1
I
- I - ’
N 
T T—
ew rT ^
■ j  S Q '
— —~
^  N
J
1
s  \ “ 1 -
LEGEND
S3, D ry hole with detailed log  
reference number
--Q
T .15N
/ * i ! r \ »-~i
I I’ • • I ” \ "\+ " i/«/ / i % v \ 1| '4~ \ «\ /J
Diam ond drill hole w ith  de­
tailed  log  reference number
Section line
________Tow nship line
_______ County line
Section number
Contours on the top o f the  
D evonian (base of the M is­
sissipp ian)
T.14N. -
Scale of miles 
2 4
Contour in te rval SO feet.
S tructure contour m ap of the O akland dome. T h e  contours give the elevations of the top of the Devonian 
(base of the M ississippian) above a datum  1200 feet below sea level. Holes Nos. 62, 65E, and 66 penetrated the 
“T ren to n ,” but all others penetrated only short distances into the D evonian. Cross fold No. 8 m ay m odify the 
contours on the eastern side of the dome.
A pproxim ately at the top of the dome, the surface elevation  varies from about 660 to 680 feet above sea  level. 
The depth to the top of the "Trenton” m ay be obtained bv adding 1075 feet (th e  intervening thickness of form a­
tions betw een the top of the D evonian and that of the "Trenton” ) to the depth of the D evonian determ ined from  
the contours. For exam ple, at any point near the 1100-foot contour, the depth of the "Trenton'’ top is :  (1200—  
1100)-)- 670 (approxim ate elevation  o f the surface) +  1075; or 1845 feet.
I l l in o is  St a t e  G e o l o g ic a l  S u r v e y B u l l e t i n  N o. 54, P l a t e  XX I
„ 2 1  K .
T.20N-
T. 18 N.
T.18 N.
T .17R
r t .1 2  w r t . n  w . H.iyv
T.20N.
T.1CN.
T.16N.
T.14M.
T.13 N.
T.12N.
For definition of the term s “anticlinal belts,” and “cross-folds,” and for discussion  
of the bearing of these  features on future prospecting, see Chapters II and VI.
Table 4 sta tes the approxim ate thickness of the geologic formations present in each 
of the sub-areas.
The p lates corresponding to the cross-section lines here shown are as follow s :
Line P late  Line P late
A -B-C -D  ............................................................X I
P-G -H -I ............................................................  I l l
J-K  ...................................................................... IV
L-M ........................................................................V
N-O .................................. .....................................VI
P-Z, inclusive ....................................................II
a-b-X -H -c .......................................................... X
R.14 W R.13 W. R .12 W. R.11 W.
K ey map of area and adpining ter/itory, show ing the geologic su b -a rea s; the location of oil and gas p o o ls; the location of certain drill holes, logs of which are m the Survey f i le s ; cross-section l in e s ; trends of anticlinal belts, and cross-folds.
(A  set of a ll the detailed logs to which reference is m ade in this report Is available for exam ination  upon request to the Chief, S tate G eological Survey, Urbana, 111.)
I l l in o is  S t a t e  G e o l o g ic a l  S u r v e y
B u l l e t i n  N o. 54, P l a t e  X X IIA
K A N S A S
GRAND
VIEW
ASHMORE;
TVVP.ASHMORE
HUTTON TW P.
W E S T F IE L D
JAto
DOLSON
WESTFIELD/
TW P.
24I •
>9 28 27 26 95
A[ORTH
•'i«*
DOLSON 
■ TWP.MARTINSVILLE AUBURN TWP.
15 1C 17 1*• o • 9
HU ITiON
TWP.UNION
m o  e .
R .  1 3  W .S C A L E  O F  M I L E S
0 1 2  3 4
L E G E N D
nr
•3
*
+
+
*
/V
County line 
P olitical township line 
Section line 
Section number
Road 
Railroad  
Farm  line
Producing w ell, w ith auarter-serHrvn rofowm/m 
Abandoned well
D ry hole
Show of oil
Gas well
Contours giv ing the elevation  of the top o f the 
Low er M ississippian (H orizon L, P l. X X III)  
above sea  level
“D epression” contour
Lines of cross sections. To left, section on P late  
I X ; to right, section on P late  V III
For structure contours on other horizons in the 
Parker pool, see P la te  X X V I
D etailed map of the northern  p a rt of the C lark  County oil field, show ing the area  
of the P a rk e r (W estfield) pool, its structure (in  g reen ), and the locations of all the wells 
and dry holes (in red) num bered for reference to the T ables of W ell Data.
I l l in o is  St a t e  G e o l o g ic a l  S u r v e y B u l l e t in  No. 54, P l a t e  X X IIC
LEGEND
r.
y  ' County line
N.
------------------------- “--— Civil tow nship line
‘Section line 
Section number
: Road
■ Railroad
•  Farm line
Producing well
Abandoned well
L)ry hole
+ Show of oil
* G as well
Contours g iv ing the elevation of the 
/  principal sand, above a  datum  400 
430*" feet below sea  level, in the South
Johnson pool, 500 feet below sea 
level of the B ella ir pool
L ine of cross-section, P late  V III
Change of contour horizon
Contour horizons (see  P l. X X III)
South Johnson p o o l: Upper P artlow  
sand ; P
B ellair pool : 500-foot sa n d ; G
For structure contours on other hori­
zons in these pools, see P la tes X X X  
and X X X I
r .
8
N .
T.
7
N.
R. 13 WR. 14 W.
' i f .  w
ANNAPOLIS
R A 4 W .
PRAIRIELICKING TWR
TWP,OBLONG R . 1 3 W .
SCALE OF MI LES
D etailed m ap of the southern p a rt of the C lark County oil field, show ing the South 
Johnson and B ella ir pools; their structure (in  g re e n ) ;  and the locations of all the wells 
and dry  holes (in re d ), num bered for reference to the T ab les of W ell D ata.
I l l in o is  S t a t e  G e o l o g ic a l  S u r v e y B u l l e t i n  No. 54, P l a t e  X X III
1 0 0
*22■200 ^
>:$
§•£
h-300
■400
G
A pproximate top of the upper Siggins? sand. Contoured in green  
on P la te  X X IIB  and in red on P la te  X X V II over the Siggins
and V evay Park pools.
A pproxim ate top of the Parker “gas sand” and of som e of the 
Siggins pool sands. Contoured in green on P la te  X X V I over 
the southern part of the Parker pool.
A pproxim ate top of the m ost im portant North Casey pool sand 
(th e  “lower gas sand’’). Contoured in green on P late X X IIB  
and In red on P la te  X X V III over that pool.
A pproxim ate horizon of the No. 6 (I lerr in ) coal.
A pproxim ate top of the Claypool sand of the North Johnson  
p o o l; the C asey sand of the M artinsville p o o l; the basal 
P ennsylvan ian  sand of the North Casey pool ; and the York 
pool and low est Siggins pool sands. Contoured in green on 
P late  X X IIB  over the North Johnson and M artinsville pools, 
and in red on P late X X IX  over the latter p o o l; in black on 
P la te  X X V II over the S iggins and York pools; and in green on 
P late X X V III over the N orth Casey pool.
Approxim ate top of the Casey sand of the C asey and Johnson  
pools. Contoured in green on P late X X IIB  over the Casey 
pool.
Approxim ate top of the first or upper Partlow  sand of the  
South Johnson pool. Contoured in green on P la te  XXTIC and  
in red on P late X X X .
Approxim ate top of the 500-foot sand of the Bellair pool. Con­
toured in green on P la te  X X IIC  and in red on P late X X X I  
over that pool.
v .
H Approxim ate top of the lower Partlow  sand of the South  Johnson pool. Contoured in black on P la te  X X X  over the  
southern part o f that pool.
%
r
K
5'
fti£
to
&
U nconform able top of the Upper M ississippian (C hester). Noted  
in T ables of W ell Data.
Approximate top of the 800-foot sand zone of the B ella ir pool. 
Contoured in green on P late X X X I over part of that pool.
V. ^  L
r
L
A pproxim ate top of the 900-foot sand zone of the B ellair pool. 
Contoured in black on P late X X X I over m ost of that pool.
Iiixx HTAJq
Unconform able top of the Lower M ississippian. Contoured in 
green on P la te  X X IIA  and In red on P late  X X V I over the 
Parker p o o l; and in black on P lates X X V III and X X IX  over 
the North Casey and M artinsville pools respectively.
bn-jgal ,T riositoH
^  Is* ,s sf
r  >"i
 ^ r
Co
sS
* O  fci
M Unconform able top of the D evonian. Contoured in black on 
Plate X X  over the Oakland dome.
N Top of the “Trenton” (K im m sw ick). Contoured in black on 
P late X X V I over the Parker pool.
D iagram  showing the s tra tig raph ic  position of the different horizons contoured 
in various parts of the C lark County field.
I l l in o is  St a t e  G e o l o g ic a l  S u r v e y
1
B u l l e t i n  No. 54, P l a t e  XXIV
GEO RG ETO W N
v e A m i u o n  CO.CHA M P A IGN  CO.
DOUGLAS CO. T D G A R C O l
V illa  G row
Grar d V ie
MAT TOON
C 0 I \E S  CO. 
V I B E R L A ^ D  CO.
Neal LEGEND
County line 
Civil tow nship line  
Section line
A pproxim ate edge o f the C hester  
A pproxim ate edge of the “Older Pennsylvanian'
Ihoreline “C"
C U M B E R L A N D  CG. 
J A S P E R  C O  ”
Shoreline “D ’
B ella ir
Sand “E 1
Shoreline “F ’
Sand “F ’
Sands "F” and “H 1Scale of miles
M ap sh o w in g  som e o f th e  P en n sy lv a n ia n  sh o re in es and  asso c ia ted  san d  bodies, th e  C h este r  an d  “o ld er P e n n sy lv a n ia n ” re m n a n ts , a n d  e lev a tio n s of th e  to p  of ',he
D ev o n ian
For extended d iscussion  of the features of this map. see Chapter III, particularly the section  “Geologic H istory” , pp. 85 to 97. To explain the principal features and tle ir  
significance briefly: The black figures, as “D-j-600” jr “D -400,” sta te  the elevations of th e  top of the D evonian  (i. e., the base of the M ississippian), the “ + ” sign  denoting elevation  
above sea  level, “— ” sign, below sea  level. These and other structural data included in the report show  the ex isten ce  of the Bellair-C ham paign uplift outlined on P late  I. “The 
position of the edges of the C hester and “older Pennsylvanian” (in  b lack), and the su ccess ive  positions o f the shoreline of the P ennsylvanian  se a  during its northw ard trans­
gression  across the area, and corresponding dw inding of the point of land bounded by these shorelines (in  co lors), all reflect the influence of the Bellair-C ham paign uplift. In 
other words, Chester and “older P ennsylvanian” strata are absent from  a ll but the southern end of the u p lif t ; the shorelines obviously, though irregularly, parallel the uplift’s 
boundaries; much of the oil w as accum ulated in sand bodies that had been formed in the shoal w ater on the uplift off the end of the point of land; and m ost of the remainder of 
the oil w as accum ulated in strata  made porous as a. result of the conditions favorable for deep w eathering on the point of land.
I l l in o is  S t a t e  G e o l o g ic a l  S u r v e y
rO
LEGEND
'o-vT ' -o •
Drift
-100
Coa!
Shale
-200
Sandy shale
Sand
-300
Dolomite
1 T
Limestone
o l o l
-4 0 0
Oolitic limestone
Sandy limestone
Shaiy limestone
Cherty limestone
P
mLithographic limestone
-500
-600
-700
-900
-1000
■1100
■1200
-1300
■1400
— 1500
— 1600
-1800
■1900
-2200
-2300
-2400
— 2600
-2700
-2800
D rilling data
Drive
pipe
seat
B ulletin  N o . 54, Plate XXV
R em arks
Coals are not drawn to scale, and 
all those shown are not found in any  
one hole. They are not com m ercially  
im portant.
6%-inch casing  seat for “gas sand’ 
w ells, Parker pool
P ay
Chief pay  
North C asey pool
6%-inch casing  seat for M ississippian  
lim e w ells
P ay
P ay
Pay
P ay
L ight
pay
8 ^ 4-inch 
casin e  
seat for 
“Trenton” 
w ells
Zone of sa lt 
.w a te r s; irregular  
near top and regular 
and heavier near base
P artly  dolom itized  
oolites. Seldom more 
than 10 feet continuous 
pay. Some fracturing
L ess dolom itization ; 
big w ells associated  
with crevices
Lim e betw een  
pays, blue to gray
- Bluish gray
Shows 
of oil
Carper
sand
horizon
Shows 
of oil
Small show s 
of oil
Zone of sa lt  
w a te r ; relatively
not big
_ Some purer 
' shales. Bluish  
gray
Robins egg  blue shale
Small show s 
of oil and 
sa lt w ater
Chocolate shale w ith  
minor interbedded gray  
to green shale
: Zone of big  
j "N iagara” sa lt  
f w ater
W hite or 
yellow ish  to gray
Light colored
„ Predom inantly  
w hite
Zone of 6 } i-  or 6%- 
inch casing  seat 
for “Trenton" w ells
L ight yellow ish  
to brown
Show s of
oil and sm all w e l ls : 
the “Clinton sand” 
of the driller
Reddish
Yellow ish  
to gray
P ink to 
reddish
Light
colored
Bluish
Bluish  
to yellow
D ark blue or gray  
to brown
First 
shows, 
“Trenton” 
pay
B est
pay Zone of “B1 vie-lick’ 
w ater
Yellowish to cream  colored. Medium 
crystalline. If  w ater is  present i t  gives
reddened coat on exposure
Bluish in co lo r : 
lithographic
Some dark-colored  
bitum inous beds
C olum nar section for the W estfield pool.
I l l in o is  S t a t e  G e o l o g ic a l  S u r v e y B u l l e t i n  No. 54, P l a t e  XXVI
R.14W.
T.12N.
T.11N.
L E G E N D
Civil tow nship  line
Section line
Q uarter-section line
Producing well, w ith letter o f sub-ref­
erence for detailed log group No. 
107.
Abandoned well
■■ |
-f
380
Dry hole
Show of oil
Contours g iv ing the elevation  of the 
top of th e  “ Trenton” (H orizon N , 
Pl. X X III)  above a datum  2000 feet  
below sea  level
Producing well, w ith  quarter-section  
reference number to Tables of W ell
D ata
4-
-4 & -
*
Abandoned w ell
Dry hole
Show of oil
Gas w ell
Show of gas
340
Contours g iv in g  the elevation  of the 
top of the “gas sand” (H orizon B, 
Pl. X X I II )  above sea  level
Contours g iv in g  the elevation  above 
sea level o f the eroded top o f the 
Lower M isssissippian  (H orizon L, 
Pl. X X III)
Contour intervals, 20 feet
0
Scale of miles 
1
Structure contour of the Parker (W estfie ld ) pool
The black contours represent th e  top of the “Trenton” (K im m sw ick) (H o rizo n  N ); the red contours the eroded top of 1 Low er M ississippian  
(Horizon L ); and the green contours the top of the “gas sand” (H orizon B)
The holes show n in black are the only ones in the area here m apped to have reached the “Trenton” . The detailed  logs cthese holes com prise  
group No. 107, and they  are designated  individually in the group by letter a s indicated. The green  sym bols designate the  “g sand” w ells and dry 
holes. For the locations of all the holes in the pool, see P late  XXIIB.
I l l in o is  St a t e  G e o l o g ic a l  S u r v e y
R.10E.
Civil tow nship  linfl
Section line
Quarter section line
Producing' well, w ith quarter 
section reference number to 
Tables of W ell D ata
Abandoned w ell
Dry hole
Show of oil
Gas w ell
Abandoned gas w ell
Show of gas
H oles that reach the D evonian
Contours g iv ing the elevation  
of the low est S iggins sand  
(H orizons D  and E, Pl. XXIII) 
above a  datum  100 feet below
sea level
Contours g iv ing the elevation of the  
top o f the upper Siggins sand (H o­
rizon A, Pl, X X III)  above sea level
Contour in tervals 20 feet
R.11E. R.14W.
B u l l e t i n  No. 54, P l a t e  XXVII
0
Scale of miles 
1 2
Structure contour m ap of the Siggins, V evay Park , and Y ork pools 
The black contouis represent the top of the low est S iggins sand (Hoi-izons D  and E ) ; 
the red contours the (op of the upper Siggins sand (H orizon A ).
Only those holes that reached the low est S iggins sand are shown here. For the 
locations of all the holss in  the Siggins, V evay  Park, and York pools, see  P la te  X X IIB .
TO#***- -/''.WPL.
11IVXX S tT A jq
I l l in o is  St a t e  G e o l o g ic a l  S u r v e y
B u l l e t i n  No. 54, P l a t e  X X V III
R. 1 4  w .
LEGEND
-240
-h
*
'320
- 280
Section line
Q uarter-section line
Contours giving- the elevation of the 
eroded top of the Low er M ississip­
pian (H orizon L ) above sea  level
Producing w ell, w ith quarter-section  
reference number to Tables of W ell
D ata
Abandoned well
Dry hole
Show of oil
G as well
Contours g iv in g  elevation  of the top
of the m ost im portant sand, the
“lower g a s’’ sand (H orizon C, PI. 
X X I II ) , above sea  level
, Contours g iv ing the elevation  of the 
top of the basal P ennsylvanian  sand, 
the Casey sand (H orizon D, PI. 
X X III ) , above sea  level
Contour intervals, 20 feet
Scale of miles
Structure contour m ap of the North Casey Pool 
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Section line
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Producing w ell in low er M ississippian, 
w ith quarter-section reference num ­
ber to T ables o f W ell D ata
Dry hole in Lower M ississippian
Contours giving- elevations above sea  
level o f the eroded top of the Lower 
M ississippian (H orizon L, PI. X X III)
Producing Pennsylvanian  w ell
Contour g iv ing elevations above sea  
level of the basal P ennsylvanian  
(C asey) sand (H orizon I), P late  
X X III)
Contour Intervals. 20 feet
0
Scale of miles
Structure contour of the M artinsville  pool
The black contours represent the eroded surface of the Lower M ississippian (H orizon  
the red contours the top of the basal P ennsylvanian  sand ( Horizon D ).
.. t o r  the locations of all the w e lls  in the M artinsville pool, see P late  X X IIB  Onlv 
those w ells are shown here for which logs1 giv ing the elevations of the horizons contoured  
were HVctli&uie.
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Q uarter-section line
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Data.
Abandoned w ell
Dry hole
Show of oil
Gas well
Contours g iv in g  the elevation  of the  
top of the low er P artlow  sand  
(H orizon H, PI. X X III)  above a  
datum  200 feet below sea  level
Contours g iv in g  the elevation of the 
top of the upper P artlow  sand  
(H orizon F , PI. X X III)  above a  
datum  400 feet below sea  level
Contour intervals, 20 feet
Scale of miles
0
Structure contour m ap of the South Johnson pool
The black contours represent the top of the lower P artlow  sand (H orizon H ) ; the red 
contours the top of the upper P artlow  sand (H orizon F ) .
For the locations of all the w ells in the South Johnson pool, see P late X X IIC . Only 
those w ells are shown here w hose logs gave the elevation of the lower P artlow  sand  
directly.
I l l in o is  S t a t e  G e o l o g ic a l  S u r v e y
R.14 W.
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Section line
Q uarter-section line
Producing well, with quarter-section refer­
ence number
Abandoned well
Dry hole
Show of oil
Contours g iv ing the elevation  of the top of 
the 900-1'oot sand zone (H orizon K, PI. 
X X III)  above a datum  1000 feet below sea  
level
Producing well
Abandoned well
D ry hole
Contours g iv ing the elevation  of the 
top of the 800-foot zone (H orizon J, 
P late X X III)  above a  datum  1000
feet below sea level
Contours g iv ing the elevation  of the 
500-foot sand (H orizon Q, P la te  
X X III) above a, datum 500 feet be­
low sea level
Contour Intervals, 20 feet
T able 5.— Geologic tabulation of oil sands, in Illinois
System or series P roducingform ation
Local names of produc­
ing “sands” and 
locality
Probable or possible 
producing fo rm a­
tions
Description of 
“sands” Rem arks
Pennsylvanian------------
Upper Mississippian 
(Chester)
Ltwer Mississippian.
M cLeansboro---------
C arbondale-----------
Pottsville..
Undifferentiated**...
Ste. G enevieve-
St. Louis_________
U p p e r  Siggins sands, 
“gas” sand, Kickapoo 
and s t r a y s  (C lark  
County)
Casey, Claypool, Lower 
Siggins, B ella ir 500- 
foot and strays (C lark  
C ounty), some Robin­
son a n d  B ridgeport 
(C raw fo rd  and L aw ­
rence C ounties), Dyk- 
s tra  (C en tra lia  area)
Some Robinson (C ra w ­
ford  C ounty), s o m e  
B ridgeport, ra re ly  Lit 
tie B u c h a n a n  and 
ra re ly  Ridgely (L aw ­
rence C ounty), L itch­
field (w estern  Illinois)
B ellair 800-foot, 900-foot, 
some Little B uchanan, 
some Ridgely Buchan­
an, K irkw ood, T racey , 
s o m e  McClosky, S t  
Francisville  and strays 
(Law rence C o u n t y ) ,  
B i e h l ,  ( W a b a s h  
C ounty), K l e i n  and 
B e n o i s t  ( M a r i  on 
C o u n ty ) , C a r l y l e  
(C linton County)
M c C l o s k y  (Law rence 
County)
M artinsville, some W est­
field (C lark  County)
Shaly sand to sand_Porosity  due to o rig ­
inal s o r t i n g  of
_____Shaly sand and sand.
Spergen (Salem )__ W estfield lime (P ark er 
T o w n s h i p ,  C lark 
County)
K inderhook—
blurian-----------
Ordovician.
Kim mswick.
(Below P la ttin ? ) —
C arper sand (M a rtin s­
ville  T ow nship , C lark 
County)
H oing ( M c D o n o u g h  
County)
“Clinton”
“T ren to n ” (C lark  a n d  
M onroe Counties)
sediments
Porosity due to o rig ­
inal s o r t i n g  of
sediments
Sandstone and sandy 
shale
Porosity  due to o rig ­
inal s o r t i n g  of
sediments
Sand, sandy lime, and 
oolitic limestone
Some sand but chiefly 
very  p o r o u s  to 
slightly porous im ­
pure oolitic l i m e  
stone
Altered lim estone___
M edium  to slightly 
porous, dolomotized 
oolitic limestone
Burlington..
H am ilton.
O nondaga
(“ C orniferous’’)
N ia g a ra n ....
Brassfield (O hio
“Clinton” )
M aquoketa-------
Stones R iver ( ? ) _____
Chiefly orig inal po r­
osity. Some porosity 
the result of w ea­
thering^
Porosity the result of 
w eathering
Porosity the result of 
w eathering
Porosity  the result of 
w eathering
Sandy shale, 
and im pure 
stone
s a n d
lime-
Shaly sand and sand...
C h e r t y
limestone
dolomitic
D o 1 o m itic, siliceous 
coralliferous lim e­
stone
Siliceous d o 1 o m itic 
limestone
Im pure limestone
Sand( ?)
Limestone
M e d i u m  crystalline 
limestone in places 
slightly sandy but 
dolomitic
Bituminous and i 
pure limestone
O riginal porosity
G a s  production a t 
Siggins pool. Shows 
of oil in southeast­
ern Illinois. Porosity
secondary
Shows oil in south­
e a s t e r n  Illinois. 
Porosity  secondary
Light well M a c u n  
County and shows 
w e s t e r n  Illinois. 
Porosity  secondary
Small well and shows 
in C l a r k  County. 
Porosity  orig inal
Porosity  due to o rig ­
inal crystalline n a ­
tu re  and join ting
aUndoubted Chester sands that are not listed , produce In Crawford County (see  PI. X X I ) .  
bWeathering of lim estone causes dolom itization, sllicification  and  en largem ents of Joints.
T abi.e  14.— A nalyses o f Clark C ounty oil-field w aters
e number..
CoUntJ
Location
jpll from which w ater w as obtained.....
fon«at ion from w hich w ater w as obtained
t-m a tio n  productive or non-productive.. 
E x e t e r  of w ater-bearing bed.................
Chftra° ter of associated
nate of an a lysis...............
ju r a to r y  number.........
beds.
Clark 
Sec. 5,
Parker  
Township  
G. A. Fuller  
No. 26 
Ordovician 
( “Trenton”)
Productive
Lim estone
Shale
Dec. 30, 1922 
48715
Clark 
Sec. 5,
Parker
Township
G. A. F uller
No. 26
Devonian-
Silurian
( “N ia g a ra ” )
Non-productive
Sands and
lim estone
M ay 20, 1921 
45238
Clark  
sec . 6,
Parker  
Township  
A. J. B igelow  
No. 10 
Lower
M ississippian
Productive
Lim estone
In part shale
May 20, 1921 
45239
Clark 
Sec. 6,
Parker 
Township  
A. J. B igelow  
w ells  
Lower
M ississippian
Productive
Lim estone
In part shale
May 20, 1921 
45245
L awrence 
Sec. 17, 
Bridgeport 
Township  
W. E. F in ley  
No. 37 
Upper
M ississippian
(B uchanan)
Non-productive
Sand
Shale and  
lim estone  
Sept. 13, 1919 
41555
Law rence  
Sec. 14, 
Dennison' 
Township  
Jett No. 4
Upper
M ississippian
(B uchanan)
Non-productive
Sand
Shale and 
lim estone  
Sept. 13, 1919 
41556
Law rence  
Sec. 20,
P etty  
Township  
Lew is 
No. 12
P ennsylvanian
Productive
Sand
Shale
June 4, 1919 
41186
8
Law rence  
Sec. 20,
P etty  
Township  
M ary Wood  
No. 17
Pennsylvanian
Productive
Sand
Shale
May 27, 1919 
41187
Lawrence 
Sec. 20,
Petty  
Township 
Wary Wood 
No. 23 (? )  
Pennsylvanian
Productive
Sand
Shale
May 27, 1919 
41188
10
Lawrence  
Sec. 20,
P etty  
Township  
M ary Wood 
No. 21
Pennsylvanian
Productive
Sand
Shale
May 27, 1919 
41189
D eterm inations made (parts per m illion)
potassium 
godium...........
ammonium...
jjagnesium
Calcium.........
alumina....
Nitrate...........
Clilorin* ......
Sulphate........
Carbonate
Residue......
Non-volatile..
Bicarbonate
Iron...............
Manganese....
Nitrite...........
21867.71
61.8
19.03
182.0
12.7
17.01
42120.0
43.36
68660.
20.0
16.0
672.
2.8
216.0
4956.0
7.8
256.3
175.4
9.9 
.9
8887.0 
57.5
15516.
2.4
7.6
206.
4.3
486.4
14286.0
12.9
526.6
344.3 
15.8
4.0
25096.
146.3
42408.
3.0
26.
754.
.1
.0
532.0
13076.0 
11.8
451.4
382.0 
35.3
4.4
22148.0
148.0
38692.0
3.0
21.5
944.
.1
.0
5492.37
7.73
0.0
39.07
8.00
0.0
7414.99
627.12
614.40
14312.0
6.0
16.0
1024.0
28.0
10385.95
18.02
228.95
700.22
6.00
.35
15742.22
2797.00
84.00 
30382.0
122.0
6.0
140.0
10.0
0.00
4057.
77.34
87.19
83.43
0.56
5901.96
208.40
11993.
0.
980.
754.
4.40
5595.
10.93
77.14
100.0
0.18
7086.32
1644.0
14600.
0.
654.
0.
5791.
37.13
114.8
80.0
2.84
7205.47
1509.0
15079.
0.
0.
540.
0.
5595.
28.4
108.5 
70.0
2.48
7425.32
920.5
14236.
0.
0.
552.
0.
H ypothetical combinations (parts per million)
........... 1.42 6.67 * 7.1
412.10 922.70 922.3
23.8 0.49
25948.54
9.03
9700.00
0.68
11700.00
3.4
55550.0 12870.00 37534.00 33745.0 12221.11 11680.00 
2418 00926.72 489.42 308.00
279.00860.94 46.80 885.00 759.0
183.2 22.91 37.96 35.3
65.99
20.56
7440.0 1220.00 2018.00 1627.0
56.20 174.0 1131.25
268.00 37.70 126.20 98.4
4266.0 190.70
61.4 81.47 143.60 12.9 2143.80
672.4 206.10 754.40 945.0 97.54 172.22 201.00 193.00 286.00 271.0
3.35
Alumina.... ..................................... 12.7 9.90 15.80 35.3 8.00 6.00 83.43 100.00 80.00
0.
0.
Silica......  ............................ 16.0 7.60 26.00 21.5 16.00 6.00 980.0 0.
Kon-volatile............................................................... 20.0 2.40 3.00 3.0 6.00 122.00 0. 0.
Iron oxide.................................................................. 2.8 6.10 0.20 .2 40.01 14.29 .57
Total................................................................ 68248.3 15030.70 41518.53 37528.6 14196.88 30103.35 11829.03 14475.76 15277.88 14761.8
H ypothetical combinations (grains per U. S ■ gallon)
.08 .39 .41
24.10 53.95 53.94
1.39
3248.00
15.03 0.53 0.02 0.04
685.00
129.60
0.20
715.08°dium chloride...................................................... 752.55 2194.90 1973.30 714.68
54.19
1517.46
28.63
567.00
18.00
683.00
141.00
50.35 16.30 2.74 51.80 44.4
10.72 1.34 2.22 2.06 ........
3.86 ......
1.20
435.10 71.37 118.00 95.10 ......
3.29 10.17 66.16
15.70 2.20 7.40 5.75
11 15 ........ . ......
3.59
39.33
4.76 8.40 .76 125.38 .......
Calcium carbonate................................................. 12.06 44.12 55.26 5.70 10.07 11.80 11.30 16.75 14.85.20
Alum ina... .74 .58 .92 2.07 .46 .34 4.87 5.85 4.68 4.10
0.S ilica........ .94 .44 1.52 1.25 .94 .34 57.30 0. 0.
N on -volatile .... ............................ 1.17 .14 .17 .17 .35 7.13 0. 0. 0.
Iron oxide.. .16 .36 .01 .01 2.34 .85 .................................. .02
T otal................................................................ 3990.64 878.93 2427.89 2194.50 830.21 1775.45 691.50 846.13 895.17 915.KK
Percentage o f certain m ineral constituents
Sodium chloride ......... 81.2 85.7 90.1 90. 86.1 86. 82. 81. 76.6 78.1
2.7
.15
2.2 2.4
.09Ammonium chloride.............................................. .31 .09 .......................
T ota ls.......  .........................
- 81.51 88.55 92.39 92.49 86.1 86. 82. 81. 76.6 78.1
Carbonates .98 1.38 1.82 • 2.52 6.89 .58 6.30 1.91 8.47 6.48
Sulphates. .09 .54 .48 .50 6.53 12.75 2.60 16.70.71 14.50 8.7A lum ina.... .01 .06 .03 .09 .05 .02 .69 -----------  .53 .5
DETAILED TABLES OF WELL DATA 
CLARK COUNTY FIELD AND VICINITY. \
o
IN T R O D U C T IO N
All the available inform ation as to the ow nership, elevation, and total dep th  of the wells and d ry  holes in the C lark  County field and its vicinity, the 
depth, elevation, and thickness of the pay sands, the initial production, and the shot and casing used, has been assembled as the D etailed T ab les of W ell D ata.
A R R A N G E M E N T
T h e  inform ation is grouped by pools as follow s:
Pool Page
W estfield .........................................................................................................................................................................................  3-34
S ig g in s ...............................................................................................................................................................................................  35-50
Y o r k ....................................................................................................................................................................................................  51-53
Casey .................................................................................................................................................................................................. 54-62
M artinsv ille  ..................................................................................................................................................................................... 63-65
N orth  Johnson ................................................................................................................................................................................  66-75
South Johnson ................................................................................................................................................................................  76-87
B ellair ................................................................................................................................................................................................ 88-101
T he townships in which the C lark County field is located are listed below alphabetically, together w ith the names of the pools. T h is list w ill be useful 
particu larly  when all the well d a ta  for a certain  township are  sought.
Tow nships and sections Pool
Casey
5-7, 18............................................................................................................................................................................................. Siggins
1-5, 10, 11, 13-16, 22-27, 31, 34............................................................................................................................................Casey
35, 36......................................................... • . .................................................................................................................................North Johnson
Crooked Creek
1, 6, 11, 12, 24, 31, 36.............................................................................................................................................................. York
G randville
10 .....................................................................................................................................................................................Bellair
Hutton
7, 18-20, 22 ........................................... .........................................................................................................................................W estfield
Johnson
5-7 .................................................................................................. ................................................................................................York
1-3, 10, 11, NW . of 13, 14, 15.........................................................................................................................................N orth Johnson
12, NE. SW. l/i, and SE. 54 of 13, 22-24, 26, 27, 32-36......................................................................................... South Johnson
Licking
1, 2, 6, 7, 11-14, 18, 20, 22, 25, 26, 29, 31, 33, 35...........................................................................................................B ellair
M artinsville
19, 20, 29-31...................................................................................................................................................................................M artinsville
O range
6, 7, 17, 18....................................................................................... ............................................................................................. M artinsville
P arker
2-10, 16-22, 27-32....................................................................................................................................................................... W estfield
32-34 .............................................................................................................................................................................................. Casey
Union
1, 2, 6, 7, 11-14, 18, 19. 23-25, 30..................................................................................................................................... Siggins
W estfield
20-23, 26-34 ...................................................................................................................................................................................W estfield
U nder the pool headings, the data  are  arranged  by political townships, the sections within the townships following each other in numerical order, and 
the quarte r sections w ithin each section taking the order NE. 1A,  NW . SW . Vi, and SE. Yi.
Some of the political townships include sections of duplicate num ber. In  these instances, the township and range designation is added to distinguish 
between the sections. Aside from  such instances, no reference is m ade to civil townships, i.e. to Tow nships and Ranges, in the Tables.
EXPLANATIONS 
M ap N umbers
The map numbers in the second column of the Tables are numbers of reference to the large detailed maps, notably Plate XXII. Each well within a 
quarter section is numbered on the maps and the corresponding number appears as the “map number” in the Tables of Well D ata opposite the information 
tabulated for the well.
Thus, if the exact location of the Ohio Oil Company’s W. R. Shuev No. 9 in the Westfield pool is desired, it is possible to find its position on Plate XXII 
by scanning the data for that pool until the name is found, when it will be seen that the well is in the SE. ^4 of sec. 31 of Westfield Township; as> its map 
number proves to be 4, its exact location in that quarter section may be found by finding well number 4 in the SE. % of sec. 31, Plate XXII.
Or if the well data for a certain well whose location is known are desired, the information will be found opposite the map number in the Tables of 
Well D ata corresponding to the well number of that well as it appears on Plate XXII, in the particular quarter section, township, and pool in which it is 
located.
Some wells for which data are included in the Tables lack map numbers. This indicates that their exact location is unknown. Conversely, some of 
the wells shown on Plate XXII bear no well numbers. This indicates that well data are not available. In some instances of this sort, particularly where 
data on several wells in the same quarter section appear in the Tables without map numbers, it is likely that the unnumbered data relate to the unnum­
bered wells, but for one reason or another, it was impossible to discover the correspondence of the data and the well locations.
E levations
All elevations in the Tables are italicized, so that the reader may distinguish at a glance between elevations and depths or thicknesses.
All elevations preceded by a minus sign are elevations below sea level; all others are elevations above sea level. Thus:
39S — 398 feet above sea level 
—39S — 398 feet below sea level
“A djusted E levations” and  “ H orizons”
Under “Remarks” wiil be found many such statements as “Adjusted elevation, 900-foot sand, —305.” These statements and the terms “Horizon A,” 
“Horizon B,” etc., used in parentheses in the box-headings under “Sands” at the top of each page, will be clear after pages 90-93 of the main report have 
been read. ,
To make brief explanation, in some localities the sands are so extremely lenticular that to contour the actual sand tops would give a very inaccurate 
picture of the bedding structure. To eliminate such local variations, the bedding horizon (“Horizon A,” “Horizon B,” etc., Plate X X III) to which the 
majority of the sand tops conformed, was chosen for contouring, and those sand tops which did not so conform were “ adjusted” to the contour horizon. 
The elevations arrived at by adjustment of the sand tops to the contour horizon are listed in the “Remarks” column as “Adjusted elevations.”
To cite a specific example, “Adjusted elevation, ‘gas sand’ horizon, 420,” in the “Remarks” for the Ohio Oil Company’s M. B. Hawkins well No. 2, in 
the NE. -*4 sec. 20, Parker Township (map number, 1), means that the top of the “gas sand” in this well failed to conform to the bedding horizon chosen 
for contouring; instead, comparison with data from nearby wells indicated that the sand top lay 5 feet below the “gas sand” contour horizon (Horizon B in 
this instance), or in other words the contour horizon lay at an elevation of 420, which figure was used in preparing the green contours of. Plate XXVI 
instead of the actual sand top elevation, 415.
C asing
The lengths of casing are stated either in feet or in feet and inches. Thus:
296 =  296 feet
296-8 =  296 feet and 8 inches
Shot
In the “Shot” column, the figure preceding parentheses states the number of quarts o f n itroglycerine used, and the figures w ithin  the parentheses g ive  
the depth at which the shot w as placed.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
WESTFIELD (PARKER) POOL 
Secs. 20-23, 26-84, Westfield Township; secs. 2-10, 16-22, 27-82, Parker Township; secs. 7, 18-20, 22, Hutton Township
&
Westfield
20—
SW ... 1
SE . . . 1
21—
S E ... 1
2
22—
N E ... 1
2
3
3a
4
SW ... 1
8
1 3a
4
S E ... 1
2
28—
S W ... 1
26—
SW ... 1
N W ... 1
27—
N E .. . 1
la
N W ... 1
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2
SW ... 1
S E ... 1
28—
N E ... 1
29—
SW ... 1
30—•
NE. . 1
S W ... 1
31—
NE.
SE.
32-
N E ...
Producer Lease name and well number
Ohio Oil Co. . . .  
Wabash Gas Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Meyers et a l. . . .  
Ohio Oil Co.......
Paul Davis et al. 
Wabash Gas C o..
Ohio Oil Co........
Wabash Gas Co..
Wabash Gas Co..
Wabash Gas Co.. 
Wabash Gas Co..
Meyers et al.
Meyers et al.
A. M. Meyers et al
Meyers et a l... 
Ohio Oil Co.. . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . . .  
Ohio Oil C o ....
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil C o ....
1 Ohio Oil Co.
1 Ohio Oil Co.
2 Ohio Oil Co.
8 Ohio Oil Co.
4 Ohio Oil Co.
5 Ohio Oil Co.
6 Ohio Oil Co.
7 Ohio Oil Co.
8 Ohio Oil Co.
9 Ohio Oil Co.
10 Ohio Oil Co.
11 Ohio Oil Co.
12 Ohio Oil Co.
1 Ohio Oil Co.
2 Ohio Oil Co.
3 Ohio Oil Co.
4 Ohio Oil Co.
A Ohio Oil Co.
G Ohio Oil Co.
7 Ohio Oil Co.
8 Ohio Oil Co.
9 Ohio Oil Co.
10 Ohio Oil Co.
11 Ohio Oil Oo.
12 Ohio Oil Co.
13 Ohio Oil Co.
14 Ohio Oil Co.
14a Ohio Oil Co.
T. M. White. 
J. A. Moore..
J. A. Dawson.. 
James Dawson.
S. A. Dawson.................
S. A. Dawson, No. 1 ..
W. J. Killian, No. 3 . . .
W. J. Killian.................
W. J. Killian, No. 2 ..
J. T. Hite, No. 1.........
F. Barbee, No. 2.........
Taylor Barbee, No. 2 .. 
F. Barbee, No. 1.........
C. Barbee, No. 2. 
C. Barbee, No. 1.
'Tames Lowery, No. 1.. 
J. B. Lowery, No. 1 ...  
Burley Bennett, No. 1.
Taylor Barbee ............
Taylor Barbee, No. 1,
(V. M. Barbee, No. 1. 
A. T. Barbee, No. 1. 
L. R. Biggs, No. 1.. 
Ben Dawson, No. 1.. 
A. R. Hays, No. 1 .. .
N. R. Bennett, No. 1. 
W. H. Shuey, No. 1..
Wm. Best, No. 1...........
W. R. Shuey, No. 11 ...
W. R. Shuey, No. 10...
W. R. Shuey, No. 1__
W. R. Shuey, No.
W. R. Shuey, No. 8 __
W. R. Shuey, No. 4 . . . .
W. R. Shuey, No. 3 ----
W. R. Shuey, No. 12...
W. R. Shuey, No. 7 __
W. R. Shuey, No. 6__
W. R. Shuey, No. 5 . . . .
W. R. Shuey, No. 2 . . . .
M. E. Endsley 2, No. 6. 
M. E. Endsley 2, No. 4. 
M. E. Endsley 2, No. 5.
A. R. Hays, No. 4 .........
A. R. Hays, No. 2 .........
A. R. Hays, No. 3 .........
M. E. Endsley 2, No. 1. 
M. E. Endsley 2, No. 2. 
M. E. Endsley 2, No. 3.
C. B. Drake, No. 5.......
C. B. Drake, No. 6 .......
C. B. Drake, No. 7.......
Judith Drake, No. 9 . . . .  
iJudith Drake, No. 7 . . . .
I Judith Drake, No. 4 . . . .
Sands
Cu
rb
 
el
ev
at
io
n “Gas sand ’ 
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Lower Mississip­
pian ( “Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Lower Mississippian (“! 
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Mississippi”) lime pays 
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil
In
iti
al
 p
ro
du
ct
io
i
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
Bbls.
700 + 400 4004
680+ 396 284± 470 210±
679 467 212
675 446 230 460 215 460 215
706 452 254 43
706 480 226
643 420 223 18
700 + 460 240-t 35 530 170±
643 + 401 242+ 48
685 420 265
685+ 439 246
Gas
688 436 252 31 456 233675 438 237 34 472 203 440 235 Gas
679 + 417 262+ 28
6'79-H- 405 274 + 414 265 ±
691 ■+ 443 248 10 Gas
711
691 464 227 19
669 436 233 31
675 435 240 16
659 404 255 20 414 Gas
6 74 442 232 600 174
647 408 239
653 422 231
6S9 470 169 476 164
650 + 389 261
650 743 —93
727 430 297 8720 412 308 435 285 44 470 250 8709 385 324 420 289 55 15709 395 314 426 283 32 426 283 20702 391 311 410 292 40 410 292 10690 372 318 395 295 30 400 290 1069 382 312 400 294 33 408 286 30689 392 297 410 279 21 25687 376 311 393 294 47 480 207 30 393 294 10683 870 313 400 283 29 405 278 10677 344 333 370 30 7 43 390 287 15679 360 319 375 304 5 375 304 40683 352 331 860 323 46 380 SOS 25
704 406 298 406 298 90 431 273 5695 397 298 409 286 77 428 267 30697 405 292 450 24 7 35 420 277 8700 417 283 417 283 442 258 1
694 396 298 416 278 45 421 273 65693 397 296 410 283 72 422 271 60690 387 SOS 899 291 87 422 268 15685 391 294 411 274 72 411 274 8687 390 297 390 297 91 420 267 20698 397 SOI 412 286 76 415 283 30699 380 S19 400 299 73 400 299 157 04 411 293 437 267 58 469 235. 2 Vi67 0 403 267 431 239 57 463 207 10705 400 305 435 270 10 5
714 420 294 40 420 294 5
Total
depth
600
602
1197
600
495
615
438
1076
448
478
450
472
486
480
429
453
615
483
472
451
602
601
1489
638
667
492
479
477
460
460 
425 
433 
432 
095 
437 
413 
415 
406
496
486
485 
498
461
482
486
483 
481 
488 
473 
495 
488 
445
462
Remarks
10"
100+  
78 ±
-518
75
211
191
tos
-375±  
195 
20 7
235
216
189
199±
250 ±
238
90
208
197
224
46
—886
1
—17
2S5
21,1
2S2
249
252
265
261
257
—8
246
264
264
277
208
209 
212 
202 
233 
211 
204 
202 
206
210 
226 
209 
182 
260 
252
Salt water, 495 (185+); 600
(S0±J .............. 7..........
Salt sand (top of Niagaran?), 
1186 (—506)....................
Abandoned.
Salt water, 480 (226); sand, 
296 (411)..........................
Coal, 605 (195) to 511 (189).
Salt water, 448 (195)..............
Water, 460 (225). Abandoned. 
Abandoned, October, 1916........
Salt water, 466 (210). Aban­
doned, May, 1913..................
Abandoned, June, 1916..........
Water, 600 (211). Sand, 444
(267) ..........................
Fresh water, 345 (346). 
water, 480 (211)........
Salt
1% million cu. ft. initial pro­
duction. Gas also in black 
slate, 290 (385), 430 (245). 
300,000 cu. ft. initial production
Abandoned. 
Abandoned.
Water, 630 (9).
Sand, 889 (261)......................
Salt water, 2680 (—2030), 
“Clinton,” 2390 (—1740), 
“Trenton,” 2560 (—1900).. 
Abandoned.................................
Salt water, 475 (234).............
Salt water, 408 (301).............
Salt water, 450 (252).............
Salt water, 425 (265).............
Salt water, 433 (261)............
Salt water, 431 (258)............
Salt" waiter,' 429 (254). • • . . '  ■
Salt water, 380 (299)............
Salt water, 406 (277)............
Abandoned.
120
138
135
137
60
Casing;
78
68
8%"
185-3
110
165
200
238
134
216
162
155
241
180
205
134
213
134
105
65
407-4
121
109
6 Vi"
395-6
887
410
301
400
360
407
418
860
242
224
420
885
426
418
410
290
380
285
1225
412
340
107 430
105 410
80 385
76 340
97 381
81-6 372-4
80-6 382
81 349
62-11 378-4
63 370
63 344
69 360
62 852
82 416
81 401
56-2 408-9
74 411-8
125 396
70 397
77 387
106 393
88 390
117 382
103 380
88 417-2
116-11 116-4
’. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 400
6%"
(6", 418)
(6", 401-6
4%''
Shot
418
Qts. (depth)
80 (440-466).
60...................
120..............................................
100 (393-440), 120 (480-511)
8
WESTFIELD (PARKER) POOL—Continued
co
32— 
N E ..
NW. .
SW ..
S E ...
17
fi
1
2
3
4
5
6 
7
7a
9
10
11
12
13
14
15 
10 
18
20
21
22
23
24
25 
20 
27
28
29
30
31
32
33 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9 
9
10
10
11
11
13
14 
16
Ohio Oil Co.......
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil (Jo..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Producer Lease name and well number
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Oliio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Oo. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co.
Oil Co.........
Oil Co.........
Oil Co.........
Oil Co.........
Oil Co.........
Oil Co.........
Oil Co.........
Oil Co.........
Oil Co.........
Oil Co.........
Oil Co.........
Oil Co.........
Oil Co.........
Oil Co.........
Oil Co.........
Oil Co.........
Oil Co.........
Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil
Ohio Oil
Ohio Oil
Ohio Oil
Ohio Oil
Ohio Oil
Ohio Oil
Ohio Oil
Co. . . .  
Co.. . .
Co__
Co.. . .
Co__
Co__
Co. :.. 
Co. . . .
Assoc’d 
Assoc’d 
Associ’d 
Assoc’d 
Assoc’d 
| Assoc’d 
Shaffer.. 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Shaffer... 
Ohio Oil 
Shaffer.., 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Shaffer.., 
Ohio Oil 
Shaffer.., 
Ohio Oil 
Shaffer. ■ 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil
Producers. 
Producers 
Producers. 
Producers. 
Producers. 
Producers.
Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.. 
Co,. 
Co.. 
Co.. 
Co.. 
Co..
Co.
Co.
Judith Drake, No. 3.
C. B. Drake, No. 4.. 
Judith Drake, No. 8. 
Judith Drake, No. 0. 
Judith Drake, No. 2. 
Judith Drake, No. I.
Judith Drake, No. 5.......
C. B. Drake, No. J.........
C. 11. Drake, No. 2..........
O. B. Drake, No. 3.........
R. N. B. Kirkhaui, No. 5 
It. N. B. Kirkham, No. 4 
It. N. B. Kirkham, No. 3 
it. N. B. Kirkham, No. 2
it. N. B. Kirkham, No. 1
it. Endsley, No. 17.........
it. Endsley, No. 18........
R. Endsley, No. 13.........
Briscoe Sisters, No. 10... 
Briscoe Sisters, No. 13.. 
Briscoe Sisters, No. 11.. 
Briscoe Sisters, No. 12,. 
Briscoe Sisters, No. 0 .. .
it. Endsley, No. 11.........
R. Endsley, No. 23.........
R. Endsley, No. 20.........
it. Endsley, No. 22.........
R. Endsley, No. 21.........
R. Endsley, No. 9 ...........
Briscoe Sisters, No. 9 ... 
Briscoe Sisters, No. 8 .. .  
it. Endsley, No. 5 ...........
R. Endsley, No. 0.
R. Endsley, No. 7 
Briscoe Sisters, No. 6.
Briscoe Sisters, No. 14
Briscoe Sisters, No. 7.
Briscoe Sisters, No. 4.
Briscoe Sisters, No. 2.
Briscoe Sisters, No. 3.
Briscoe Sisters, No. 1.
Stanfield & Barlow, No. 4 
Stanfield & Barlow, No. 5 
Stanfield & Barlow, No. fi 
Stanfield & Barlow, No. 3 
Stanfield & Barlow, No. 2 
Stanfield & Barlow, No. 1 
H. Drake, No. 5 ...,
H. Drake, No. 5 ...,
H. Drake, No. 0__
H. Drake, No. 0 ... ,
II. Drake, No. 4 ...,
H. Drake, No. 4 ... ,
It. Endsley, No. 14 
R. Endsley, No. 15 
It. Endsley, No. 16 
R. Endsley, No. 19 
R. Endsley, No. 12 
H. Drake, No. 3 . . .
H. Drake, No. 3 . . .
II. Drake, No. 2 . . .
H. Dfake, No. 2 . . .
H. Drake, No. 1 . . .
II. Drake, No. 1 . . .
H. Drake, No. 10..
H. Drake, No. 12
Co...........Ih . Drake, No. 14........
Sanda S
Lower Mississip­
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Lower Mississippian (“Mississippi’ ) lime pays _o Caging
.2 “Gas sand ’ (Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil
03■a0N
Total
depth
j
0
a Remarks
Shot
&M
5
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
«
'3H-t
ai
V
s 10" 8y4" ey4" 5%" 47s"
Bbls. Qls. (depth)
71'/ 427 287 67 447 267 10 484 230 Deepened to 583 (131). Pro­
duction changing from fresh 
to salt water, August, 1916. 78 109 417
091 386
401
305
SOS
SIS
312
324
390
426
423
418
425
SOI
283
288
299
289
72 20 472 219 121 380
401709 31 430 279 10 457 252 110
711 398
405
37 433 278 60 460 251 86 403
717 48 430 287 30 466 251 76 (5", 400)
7 U 390 4 25 289 30 460 254 Salt water, 460 (254) Produc­
tion increased % to 4 bbls. 
Drilled to lower sand, July, 
191G .................. 85 380
717 403 314
S22
330
310
207
255
305
300
423
402
380
400
474
470
423
430
28 i 39
50
52
47
35
28
31
438 27 9 60 462 255 100 403
392
382
385
400
152
396
714 7ia
392 312
S20
SOI
253
250
285
427 287 10 2 02 102
382
385
410 302 10 438 274 112
7 01 400 SOI 30 447 254
218
105] 1
727 460 474 253 2 509 82
72
62
720 465 475 245
272
2 498 (5",430)70S 403 436 20 454 254
712 406 434 27 8 50 461 251 Abandoned. Drilled to 471 
(241), December, 1917 ; pro-
72 406710 406 310
334
335 
313 
315
439
417
415
420
417
277 
289 
295 
27 3 
293 
27 9 
292 
304 
291 
300 
SO 7 
312 
S20 
317
23
36
30 
32
35 
42
36 
23 
61 
28
37 
42 
40 
37
31
439 277 25 4G2 254
253
73-9 406700 372 425 i 281 125 453 82 372710
omt
7 JO
375
380
395
415
420
445
295 
27 3 
205
50
10
20
450
452
452
200
241
258
Water, 445 (205).....................
Water, 452 (241)....................
96-6
83-8
64
375
380-9
387 i2o ’. ’. ’. '. ’ ’ '. '. 1'. 1'. ’.'.' . '. \ \ \ \ \ \714 412 302
SIS
435
426
440 274 30 477 237 75 412 200..............................718 400 426 292 15 402 250 90 400 100............................711 378 333 407
397
425 280 15 445 200 80 378 100.........................................088 387 301 397 291 15 463 225 71 387 100...................................090 354 330 390 395 295 25 423 207 73 354094 372 322 387 390 so 4 30 424 270 67 370085
075
082
358
345
350
327
330
332
373
355
365
373
375
385
312
SOO
297
50
40
20
415
395
402
270 
280 
28 0
76
61
73
358
325
350080 364 310 392 288 400 280 50 423 257 Water 423 (257).......... T. . . 64 364091 363 S2S 395 290 35 395 290 65 430 201 55 363 100..............................092 375 317 385 307 46 407 285 30 431 201 Salt water 431 (201).............. 03-8 310 (5", 375) 100..............................074 320 354
1
352 322 18 352 322 30 389 285 Salt water 370 (304) August, 
1917; drilled to 406 (208); 
production increased 5 to 10 
bbls........................................... 48 820G70 325 S45 370 SOO 34 389 281 100
I
404 200 Drilled to 463 (207) \  produc­
tion increased % to 1*4
56 325087 340 34 7 
325
384 SOS
201
310
38 384 SOS 32 422 205 62
757 00 375 439 37
66
439 201 15 47C 224 Salt water 476 (224,) 375 100..............................085 355 330 375 485 200 20 375 310 19 601 84
270
44 356-8
344
344
343
350
200 (375-442), 100 (482-514) 
120.....................................082 360 322 385 297 27
32
385 29 7 30 412 54
54
53
60
07 8 344 334
340
334
339
, K .
|
368 S10 368 310 75 400 278 100............................OS3 343 374 309 32 374 S09 90 400 277 too....................084 350 398 280 40 398 280 70 438 246
240
f
100............079 340
l
385 2!>4 40 385
1
294 37 433
Drilled to 440 (239) October, 
1917. Drilled to 506 (173)
50 360 120.....................................OSS 350 338 407 281 57
44
45
58 
52 
58
220
215
348
215
215
215
140.....................................
070 328 348
349 
340 
339
393 283 140....................................079 330 405 274 
27 3
140.....................................
080 340 413 140...................................072 333 ? SOO 282 140...................................074 340 334 ? 413 201 340 140...............................091 ? 366 325
259
270
091 378 313 401 290 31 401 290 40 432 100
99-11
43
102
60
378700 383 323 385 321 61 426 280 IF 436
370
483
303
384
333
300
360
355
356 
340 
353-10
7 01 384 317 393 SOS 90 398 303 50 218
'702' ’ 400360 342 398 SO 4 47 398 304
303
10 450 25 2 97
68
64-6 
75 
67
65-4 
38
098 360 338 395 SOS 45 395 440 258 
2!/7097 355 342 391 300 69 396 SOI 30 450084 356 328 376 SOS 47 405 279 15 423 201093 340 353 390 SOS 37 390 303 20 427 200
208084 354 330 377 SO 7 39 377 SO 7
' "s i  'o ’
” 278’ '
15 416
080 ’ '350*’ 
’ 352" 
' 333’
"sso  ' 
' S29" 
' 342 '
’ 376''
' '463"
’ ’358"
" s i b "
‘ *278 ' 
317 "
' ” io "  
" 42"
” 376’ ’
" 403"
. . . . 
‘ " 26' ’
373
411
381
413
371
400
(5", 305)
081 "
075' ' 
07 X 
082
275 58
34
350
314
2GS
275
66
42
60 333
352 
(5", 302)
............
303
305
370
377
335
368
338
314
35
34
370
402
303
280
43
41
303
305
WESTFtELD (PARKER) POOL—Continued
•2 t:
Producer Lease name and well number
“Gas sand1’ 
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Lower Mississip­
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Sands
Lower Mississippian (“Mississippi”) lime pays
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Depth
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick-
Best oil
Depth Eleva­tion
Total
depth Remarks
Casing
r j 8&" 6tt" 5%" 4%"
Shot
32—
SE. ..i
NE . 
NW.
SW.
S E ...
34—
NE. . . 
S W ...
Parker
17
18
19
20 
21
22
23
24
25 
25 
20 
20 
27
27
28 
29
80
32
1
1
2
8
4
6
6
7
8 
9
14
16
1
2
8
4
5
6
7
8 
9
10
11
11a
12
13
14
15
16 
18
19
20 
21 
22 
23
24
25
26
27
28 
1
1
1
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Oiiio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Shaffer....................
Ohio Oil Co..........
Shaffer....................
Shaffer....................
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Assoc’d Producers
R. Endsely, No. 10.
R. Endsley, No. 24.
It. Endsley, No. 26.
R. Endsley, No. 4 ..
R. Endsley, No. 25.
R. Endsley, No. 8 ..
II. Drake, No. 13..
H. Drake, No. 15..
II. Drake, No. 8 ...
H. Drake, No. 8 .. .
H. Drake, No. 7 ...
II. Drake, No. 7 .. .
II. Drake, No. 9 ...
11. Drake, No. 9 ...
11. Drake, No. 11.. 
R. Endsley, No. 1.
R. Endsley, No. 3.
R. Endsley, No. 2.
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
)hio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Stanfield Sc Barlow, No. 7
T. J. Lowry, No. 1.. 
Ann Drake, No. 5 ... 
Ann Drake, No. 4 ... 
Ann Drake, No. 1 ...  
Ann Drake, No. 2 . . .  
Ann Drake, No. 3 .. .  
Sam James, No. 15.. 
Sam James, No. 16.. 
Sam James, No. 17.. 
Sam James, No. 14.. 
Sam James, No. 13.. 
Sam James, No. 12.. 
M. B. Payne, No. 3. 
M. B. Payne, No. 2. 
Sam James, No. 10.. 
Sam James, No. 22.. 
Sam James, No. 11.. 
Sam James, No. 8 ...  
Sam James, No. 21.. 
Sam Janies, No. 9 . . .  
M. B. Payne, No. 1. 
M. B. Payne, No. 5. 
M. B. Payne, No. 4. 
J. Stewart, No. 4 ...
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
J. Stewart, No. 2..
Sam James, No. 7 ..
Sam James, No. 20.
Sam James, No. 0 .. 
Sam James, No. 19. 
J. Stewart, No. 3 ... 
Sam James, No. 5..
Sam James, No. 18.
Sam James, No. 4 .. 
Sam James, No. 1 ..
Sam James, No. 2 ..
Ohio Oil Co. Sam James, No. 3.
Ohio Oil Co. J. Stewart, No. 1.
Ohio Oil Co.. 
Ohio Oil Co.. 
Ohio Oil Co.. 
M. W. Deem.
J. Stewart, No. 7 ...  
J. Stewart, No. 6 ... 
J. Stewart, No. 5 ...  
M, L. Briscoe, No.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Cornwall........................
C. L. Barbee, No. 2 ... 
C. L. Barbee, No. 1 ...
G. Trougleton, No. 31.
681 
6 75 
6*71
665
666 
666
67 0 
661 
66S
655
65 7 
660 
66.1
666
712
G66 
692 
696 
679 
682±10 
679 ±10  
691 
677 
683 
665 
682 
689 
659
669
667 
675 
682 
675
670 
662 
655 
663 
655 
658+
65S
659
66!,
668 
66/,
61.7 
61,9 
651 
661 
653
61.8
61,6
61,5
644
64461,3
6H
639
61.7
61.7
330 311,
325
343
337
318
334
315
328
373
314
356 
332 
33 5 
350 
332 
851
31,2
288
349
i
365
353
352 
368 
344 
348
353 
324 
338
316
S22
820
SOO
822
818
817 
S3 7
825
40
43
26
26
48
52
43
66
43
365
375
362
374
350
350
816
300
310
291,
316
316
Bbls.
i
15
50
40
70
20
30
405
396
378
394
392
400
396
380
381 
402 
371302 353 327 828 44
396
380
305 352 334 323 39 373
303 357 351 309 15 366
305 358 331 332 6 L 337 326 15 492
312 350 360 302 35 380 282 75 496
305 361 363 80S 06 385 281 50 483
407
447 219 584
375 317 388 SOI, 42 400 292 10 430
388 808 414 282 31 420 276 15 445
370 309 385 291, 48 400 27 9 35 433
398 284-h 414 268 + 44 444 238 + 10 458
385 294 + 403 276 + 44 413 266 + 5 447
391 SOO 396 2 95 60 416 275 6 456
371 306 391 286 46 396 281 30 437
372 S ll 397 286 46 405 278 10 443
358 807 378 287 43 378 287 30 421
369 813 395 287 38 395 287 35 433
362 327 380 809 55 400 289 20 435
356 303 370 289 30 390 269 15 400
362 307 370 299 54 370 299 15 424
360 SO 7 370 297 47 395 2 72 30 417
365 S10 380 295 100 5 625
361 321 371 S ll 57 371 S ll 25 428
350 S25 370 305 42 385 290 10 412354 316 374 296 39 389 281 25 413
344 318 360 302 40 360 302 20 400
333 822 343 812 38 343 312 60 381
338 325 345 818 45 358 SO 5 125 390370 285 375 280 58 425 230 75 433373 285 + 393 265 + 453
313 340 355 298 46 358 295 20 401
313 31,6 340 319 56 345 311, 100 390
345-^ 319 360 * 804 54 385^ 279 95' 414
334 334 354 811, 56 374 294 40 410
358 306 373 291 36 378 286 50 409
342 305 347 SOO 34 352 295 65 382
309 31,0 337 312 37 358 2 91 60 374
326 325 335 816 46 340 311 50 381
308 358 338 823 49 338 823 387
309 344 318 385 57 329 321, 120 375309 339 337 S ll 33 358 290 75 457
309 337 333 313 44 353 293 50 503
391 251, 512
392 252
I,
432
342 302 357 287 54 360 2 SI, 75 411
312 331 320 328 42 332 S ll 50 362
408 236 75 371
400 239 1440
374 273 46 420
396 251 Dry 511
510
27 6 
279 
2 91, 
271, 
271, 
266
271,
281
282
Water 405 (276).
281,
291,
171
166
183
305
82 
262 
2 51 
2',6 
221,~ 
232-
2)0
244
21,9
251,
259
21,5
250
50
251,
263
257 
262 
271, 
273 
222 
20 5:
252
263
250
258 
255 
265 
275 
270 
271, 
278 
191
143
133
212 
233 
281 
273
-801
227
136
Abandoned. Water 584 (82).
Water 394 (271,).
Water 400 (266). Drilled to 
406 (260); no increase....
Drilled to 492 (171) Dec., 
1916 to Jan., 1917; pro­
duction increased from %
to 1 bbl.................................
Drilled to 496 (166) Nov., 
1916; production increased
from 1 to 8 bbls..................
Drilled to 483 (183), Nov., 
1916; production increased 
from 0 to 2 bbls..................
Water 400 (259). 
Water 424 (21,5).
Water 400 (262). 
Water 381 (271,).
Abandoned. Salt water 433 
(225).................................
Water 396 (263)....................
Water' 410 '(258)'.'. ’.! 
Salt water 381 (266)............
Water 387 (271,)................
Drilled to 457 (191), Aug., 
1916; production increased
from to 1 bbl............
Drilled to 503 (148), July, 
1916; production increased
from 0 to 1 bbl............
Abandoned. Salt water 485
(1C>0).................................
Abandoned............................
Niagaran .1165 (•—526).
Very light show............
Salt water 511 (136)...
56
42
60
44
61
53
43
41 
34 
43
42
43 
41 
38 
38
44
59
139
80
100
07
83
83 
95
84
84 
89
107-6
97
74
62
70
78-2
78
60 
95
85 
43 
80 
85
60
60
55
95
57
73
38
65
65
51
45
82
62
80
86
70
42
120
343
337
324
334
315
328
305
314
343
328
305
447
375
388
346
398
385
391
371
372 
358
369 
362 
356 
362 
359-8 
366-5 
361 
350 
354 
315
333 
340
370
373 
313 
313 
345
334 
358 
342 
309 
326 
308 
313
309
309
391
342
312
340
396
355
Qts. (depth)
100 (363-403).
40 (380-390), 260 (400-480).
120.
10
20
10
12
12
26
To
w
ns
hi
p
WESTB'IELD (PARKER) POOL—Continued
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Producer
3—
NE...
NW..
SW...
S E ...
Ohio Oil Co.
Lockwood
Lockwood
Lockwood
Lockwood
Lockwood
Lockwood
Lockwood
& Currye 
& Currye
& Currye
& Currye
& Currye
& Currye
& Currye
Lockwood & Currye 
Lockwood & Currye 
Lockwood & Currye
Lockwood & Currye 
Lockwood & Currye 
uoekwood & Currye 
Lockwood & Currye
fi jhio Oil Co...........
11 Jhio Oil
15 Jhio Oil
IP Jhio Oil
17 Jhio Oil
21 Jhio Oil
22 juio Oil
23 Jhio Oil
24 Jhio Oil
25 Jhio Oil
26 JUIO Oil
27 Jhio Oil
28 Jhio Oil
29 Jhio Oil
1 )bio Oil Co...........
2 Jhio Oil Co............
3 Jhio Oil Co............
4 Jhio Oil Co............
5 Jhio Oil Co..........
6 Jhio Oil
7 Jhio Oil Co..........
8 Jhio Oil Co..........
9 )hio Oil
10 )hio Oil Co..........
11 Jhio Oil Co...........
12 Jhio Oil Co...........
13 Jhio Oil Co...........
14 Jhio Oil Co............
15 Jhio Oil Co.......... .
19 Jhio Oil Co..........
19 >hio Oil Co...........
20 Jhio Oil Co...........
27 Jhio Oil Co.......... .
28 Jhio Oil Co............
1 Jhio Oil Co............
2 Jhio Oil Co..........
8 Jhio Oil Co............
Lease name 
and well number
H. P. Houghton, No. 1 ..
H. Houghton, 16A, No. 1 
H. Houghton, 16A, No. 2 
H. Houghton, 16A, No. 8 
II. Houghton, 16A, No. 4 
H. Houghton, 16A, No. 5 
il. Houghton, 16A, No. 6 
B. A. Lowery, No. 1..
B. A. Lowery, No. 2..
B. A. Lowery, No. 3 ..
B. A. Lowery, No. 4..
B. A. Lowery, No. 6 ..
B. A. Lowery, No. 6..
B. A. Lowery, No. 7..
B. A. Lowery, No. 8..
B. A. Lowery, No. 2 ..
B. A. Lowery, No. 1..
E. Houghton 2, No. 4.
K. Houghton 2, No. 8.
E. Houghton 2, No. 5.
M. McNary 1, No. 4 ..  
M. McNary 1, No. 3 ..  
E. Houghton 2, No. 3. 
E. Houghton 2, No. 7. 
E. Houghton 2, No. 6. 
E. Houghton 2, No. 2. 
E. Houghton 2, No. 1.
M. McNary 1, No. 2. 
M. McNary, No. 1 ...
N. P. Daughertee, No. 4 
R. B. Houghton, No. 1 .. 
R. B. Houghton, No. 6 
R. B. Houghton, No. 6 .. 
R. B. Houghton, No. 9 . .
R. B. Houghton, No. 8 ..
R. B. Houghton, No. 7 .. 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 20
N. P. Daughertee, No. 25 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 13 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 26 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 7
R. B. Houghton, No. 4 ..
R. B. Houghton, No. 3.. 
R. B. Houghton, No. 2 .. 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 5.
?T.T\ Daughertee, No. 27 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 6. 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 10 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 28 
E. L. Connelly, No 4.
“Gas sand” 
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Depth 
to top
636
6S9±16
639±1S
6S9±16
639±15
639±U
6S9±1S
6S9±15
6S9±15
641
639
631
629
624
625 
627 
629 
624 
621
626 ±
626
633
644 
642 
633±  
627 
640
637
650
652
654 
656 
65 7 
654
647
650
644655
660 
660 
661 
662 
650 
649 
6 55
327
342
338
318
316
355
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Lower Mississip­
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Depth 
to top
352
380
379
342
340
320
324
365
320
323
324 
285 — 
290
320
306
344
334 
347 
312 
358
349
353
375
379 
384
380
335
311
318
330
367
S50
360
369
405
898
Eleva­
tion
284
261
260
289
289
304
301
262
309
301
297
341­
336
306
327
300
308
286±
315
282
288
297
277
275
272
277
319
336
332
314
317
293
310
301
293
' H V
257
Sands
"Lower Mississippian 0 ‘Mississippi”) lime pays
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Depth 
to top
431
342
345
325
324
405
320
833
324
330
820
330
332
850
362
326
373
864
368
396
400
‘S95‘
352
850
328
345
856
356
365
384
’405*
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Best oil
Depth Eleva­tion
Total
depth Remarks
Casing
Shot
10" 8V4." 6&" 5%" 47/s"
208
289
284
299
301
222
309
291
297
296±
306
296
301
292 
271±
301 
267
27 3
282
256
254
"262 '
302
297
322
299
304
296
278
"244
257
20
44
42
47
53
45
51
32 
45 
43 
40
37
33
47
31
37
95
66
77
43
100
112
29
17
45
45
13
20
61
89
’i 3 ‘
23
444
404
193 
188 '
52
’63'
350
345
324
326
862
348
335
390
380
362
335
400
385
429
400
428
362
355
355
355
356
356
370
407
367
296
Dry
Dry431 208
357 274 60
355 274 20
351 273 25
339 286 150
405 222 20
340 289 25
335 289 15
338 283 20
291
295
271±
292
240
221
254
292
295
289
299
304
291
288
Bbls.
Dry
Dry
24
125
50
2
25
30
15
15
26
8
10
Dry
50
75
50
25
75
Dry
’ f>6’ 
12 
Dry 
8 
70
519
371
381
376
353
353
888
369
365
381
367
610
451
887
467
377
450
371
365
369 
373
370
367
365
401
397
393
363
488
496
500
552
521
423
521
381
367
377
390
369
528
376
426
488
400
438
450
372 267+ ‘Sand top 338 (301±), pay
top 340 (299±) ................... 30
388 251± 'Sand top 351 (288+), pay
top 355 (284+)................. 30
309 270± Sand top 332 (307+), pay
117
270±  
274±
258±
272±
253±
31
188
245
242
157
177
258
259
252
253 ±  
256
259
243 
245 
240 
26i 
152
141
150
100
133
233
136
273
280
27 3 
254 
286
132 
284 
235 
27 4 
250 
211 
205
Water 857 (279), 430 (206), 
506 (ISO)...............................
♦Sand top 817 (S22±),
top 328 (311±)..........
'Sand top 323 (316±),
top 327 (S12±) ...........
‘Sand top 303 (336+),
top 339 (300±) ..........
^Abandoned. Sand top 
(S04+ ), pay top 
(S02±) ...........................
pay
pay
pay
*835
337
pay
Abandoned. Salt water in up­
per pay zone.....................
Drilled to 456 (173), Jan., 
1917. Well abandoned.... 
Drilled to 467 (157), June, 
1917; no change in produc­
tion; water...........................
Drilled to 870 (256), October, 
1910; no increase............
Drilled to 445 (188), Nov., 
1914; production increased
0 to % bbl......................
Salt water 401 (243).........
Water 397 (245).................
Coal at 50 (590) to 55 (585) 
feet below surface.......... .
Drilled to 448’ (206), Aug., 
1914; production increased
from % to 1 bbl............
Drilled to 428 (221), October, 
1914; production increased
from % to 1 bbl..........
Water 377 (273)................
Drilled to 450 (205); produc­
tion increased from % to
1 bbl.................................
Salt water 420 (240)........
Stray sand 355 (295)...........
Stray sand 360 (289) (gas) 
Stray sand 365 (290) (gas and 
oil).....................................
39
45
28
30
50
130
131
90
123
108
58
40
95
74
65
38
48
30
20
62
58
40
81
58
80
37
39-3
36-11
41
53-10
40
41-6
42-6 
40
50
533
40-8
48
50
48
49
42
352
317
323
335
320
338
351
332
843
379
342
340
320
324
365
320
323
824
160
240
320
296
344
347
312
368-4
349
353 
376 7
(6%", 379 8)
364-5
365-10
Qts. (depth)
306
140 (330-365).
100 (373-413), 
80 (364-396), 
80 (444-476). 
120 (368-416), 
60 (396-420), 
40 (448-464), 
100 (400-440),
100 (428-468) 
60 (406-430),
4o" '(429?’-445) 
20 (431-439), 
100 (477-617) 
100 (460-600)
380 40 (395-411), 40 (420-436) . . .
335
311
318
330
338
368
350
360
371 100 (384-424), 60 (434 458).
100 (395-418)............................
60 (370-385), 100 (398-421).
♦This sand either directly overlies the Lower Mississippian lime or is in the lime.
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O'
SE. . .
4—
NE. . .
SW. . .
8
0
10
11
12
18
14
16
16
17
18
10
20
21
22
23
24
25 
2#
4
T
11
19
20 
21
22
23
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
Producer Lease name and well number
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co.
Kewanee Oil Co.
Kewanee Oil Co.
Kewanee Oil Co.
Kewanee Oil Co.
Kewanee Oil Co.
Kewanee Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil C o .....
Ohio Oil Co.......
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.......
Ohio- Oil Co.......
Ohio Oil Co.......
Ohio Oil Co.......
E. L. Connelly, No. 3 . . . .  
E, L. Connelly, No. 5 . . . .
E. L. Connelly, No. 2__
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 26 
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 11
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 10
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 9.
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 8.
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 7.
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 5.
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 12 
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 17 
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 19 
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 25 
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 24 
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 23
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 20
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 16
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 13 
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 1.
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 4.
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 14
M. E. EndBley 1, No. 15
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 21
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 22
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 18
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 2.
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 6
M. E. Endsley 1, No. 3.
Lee (Pinnell), No. 6.
Lee (Pinnell), No. 4.
Lee (Pinnell), No. 7.
Lee (Pinnell), No. 1.
Lee (Pinnell), No. 2.
Lee (Pinnell), No. 3. 
G. A. Fuller, No. 7 ...
G. A. Fuller, No. 9.
•T. B. Newlin, No. 7. 
■T. B. Newlin, No. 4.
J. B. Newlin, No. 5.
•J. B. Newlin, No. 6. 
.T. B. Newlin, No. 8.
•J. B. Newlin, No. 9.
G. A. Fuller, No. 16. 
G. A. Fuller, No. 15. 
G. A. Fuller, No. 6 ..
G. A. Fuller, No. 6.
659
661
661
6S6
61,0
638
637
61,1
61,5
638
635
632
627
636 
629
631
639
61,5
645
644
646
61.3 
640 
632
61.4
61.5
647
650 
655 
64 7 
644
64 7 
650 
648
1)6
61.5
61.5
61,7
640
642
643
644 
644 
64 7
61,8
Sands S0
Lower Mississip­
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Lower Mississippian (“Mississippi”) lime pays 0 50 Casing
“Gas sand” 
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil
05■00EA
Total
depth
x>
"o
§
Remarks
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
.e4
'3
"5Iw 10" 8&" 6y*"
Bbls.
365 291, 440 219 DryDry
446 215 36-6
461 200 Stray sand 891 (270). Salt
42-1 361
Dry
8
442 219 38
327 i 
333
V 309
307
338 298 54 367 269 392 244
242
82 327
340 SOO 58 375 265 25
i
398 Drilled to 486 (154); produc­
tion increased from 0 to % 
bbl Salt water 398 (242). 60 333
321
318 
315
319
317
319
326
335 SOS 26 357 281 361 277 81 321
335 302 39 360 277 70 374 263 63 318
345 296 27 365 27 6 60 372 269 81 315
326 345 SOO 25 360 2 85 60 456 190 Drilled to 455 (190); produc­
tion increased from % to 1 
bbl Salt water 370 (275). 60 319
303 335 310 328 52 345 29 3 45 468 180 Salt water 362 (276). Drilled
to 458 (180); production
76 303
305
312
327
332
330
320
353
328
339
282 39 358 277 50 392 24 3 
269
78-6 305
304
288
35 340 292 60 363 43 312
SOO
304
308
309
38 347 280 25 382 245 
B44 
20S
62 327
332 304
308
60 358 278 10 392 81-10 332
321
319
321 105 330 2 99 5 426 76 321
324 304 93 349 27 9 15 492 136 Drilled to 492 (136), Aug.,
1917; production increased
114 319
322
321
315
315
309
309
318
S30
345
336
286 60 345 286 20 405 226 78 322
303 46 346 293 125 382 257 80 322
335 310 34 335 310 60 369 876 63 315
3 SO 330 315 40 335 3 tO 90 370 275 60 315
S35 321 323 31 326 318 50 460 184 Drilled to 460 (184), June, 
1914; production increased 
from % to 4 bbls. Salt
53 309
316
325
327
319
330
318
341 305 30 341 305 10 371 275 86 316
334 309 47 340 SOS 60 381 262 61-6 325
313 339 301 36 345 295 50 375 265 83 327
SIS 329 SOS 41 329 SOS 50 370 262 88 319
330 Sll,
332
363 281 6 366 27 8 15 394 250 67 330
313 323 322 39 323 322 100 362
373
283 52 309
316 3S1 335 312 38 360 287 35 274 
19 7
42 316
312 333 327 318 27 330 315 60 448 Salt water 854 (291). Drilled 
to 448 (197), April, 1914;
production increased firom
62 312
296 354
373
390 260 20 410 240
3SS
314
172
282 322
333
472
292 355
288 356 Deepened from 333 (S ll)  to
300 34 7
365 348
299
285
290 S58 305 S4S 40 457 191 Drilled to 457 (191), March, 
1914; production increased
40 290
300 31,6 310 336 40 472 174 Drilled to 472 (174), April, 
1914; production increased
46 185
293 352 303 34S
331
53 305 340
321
75 368 287 48 293
296 31,9 314 47 324 50 497 148 Drilled to 497 (148), Sept., 
1916; production increased
63 296
305 31,2 325 322 25 330 S17 60 601
1
11,6 Drilled to 501 (146), Sept., 
1916; production increased
63-7 305
300 340
51,4
315 325 45 325 315 100 360 280 58 300
298 306 336 24 314 328 165 330 312 Drilled to 488 (154), Dec., 
1916; production increased
82-6 298
292 551 306 337 36 315 328 479 164 Drilled to 479 (164), Jan., 
1917; production increased
42-7 292
370
308
300
271,
336
Dry 415 2 29 41-8
322 322 65 340 304 50 387 257 40 308
34 7 310 337 30 340 307 30 470 177 Drilled to 470 (177), Feb., 
1914; production increased
38 180
290 S58 310 SS8 26 356 292 Drilled to 356 (292), Oct.,
1912; production increased 
from 0 to 3 bbls................... 40 1 160
Shot
4%"
Qts. (depth)
300
290
7
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Producer Lease name 
and well number
“Gas sand” 
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Depth 
to top
86
36
S7
88
80
1
2
8
4
6
7
S
8a
9
10
11
12
13
14
16
I S
17
18
19
20 
21 
22 
28 
24
26
28
27
28
28a
1
t
9
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil C o....
G. A. Fuller, No. 8 . . . .  
G. A. Fuller, No. 10... 
J. B. Newlin, No. 2__
J. B. Newlin, No. 3 
J. B. Newlin, No. 1 
E. Houghton 1, No. 10 
E. Houghton 1, No. 8. 
E. Houghton 1, No. 3. 
E. Houghton 1, No. 1?
E. Houghton 1, No. 2.,
E. Houghton 1, No. 11.
E. Houghton 1, No. 13.
E. Houghton 1, No, 12.
E. Houghton 1, No. 14.
E. Houghton 1, No. 9 ..
E. Houghton 1, No. 7.,
K. Houghton 1, No. 6 ..
K. Houghton 1, No. 5 ..
E. Houghton 1, No. 4..
V. B. Reeds, No. 12.
A. B. Reeds, No. 11.
A. B. Reeds, No. 10.
A. B. Reeds, No. 13. 
A. B. Reeds, No. 14.
A. B. Reeds, No. 15. 
A. B. Reeds, No. 42. 
A. B. Reeds, No. 40. 
A. B. Reeds, No. 39. 
A. B. Reeds, No. 21. 
A. B. Reeds, No. 20.
A. B. Reeds, No. 30. 
A. B. Reeds, No. 41. 
A. B. Reeds, No. 61.
A. B. Reeds, No. 35. 
A. B. Reeds, No. 18.
Drake Heirs, No. 9..
Drake Heirs, No. 10.
Drake Ilcirs, No. 11.
E. G. Epperson, No. 6.
E. G. Epperson, No. 4.
E. G. Epperson, No. 5.
E. G. Epperson, No. 3.
E. G. Epperson, No. 9.
646
643 ±  
639
637 
63 7 
633 
6 40 
6!,2 
645
643
628
628
630
635
635 
642 
63!) 
627
636
6)5
62!)
637
63 7
643
645
643
632
634
642
635
644
648
6)6
646
657
658 
65!)
650
663
664 
658
657
Eleva­
tion
Thick-
Lower Mississip­
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Depth 
to top
295
290
296
297 
307 
323 
311 
311
303
323
321
310
308
315
316 
338 
291 
301
325
334
312
317
304
318
320
317
326
306
334
319
323 
334
324 
322
283
287
292
295-
296
290
258
309
Eleva­
tion
S51
349
341
340
326
317
331
334
340
305
307
320
327
320
326
301
336
335
320
2.95
325
325
333
325
325
326 
306 
328 
308
316
321 
314
322 
324
374
371
367
364
367
36!)
400
Sands
Lower Mississippian (“Mississippi”) lime pays
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Depth 
to top
305
SOO*
306
327
333
330
320
345
337
341
320
323
333
335
345
320
345
'340
355
333
335
325
330
330
320
337
320
344
319 
340 
336
339
332
325
320 
355
330
335
336 
325
324
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
341
339
331
306
307 
312
325
298
291
287
310
312
302
307
294
307
291
305
274
304
307
312
313 
315 
323
295
314
316
304
312
307
314
332 
338
30}
329
328
328
333
333
33
41
33
61
41
38
12
79
83
40
73
53 
40
54 
30
6
40
39
40 
63
32
60
56
74
63
46
121
81
100
101
33
S3
15
36
33
39
33
35
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
415
390
214
230
253
Thick-
24
35
47
35
Best oil
Depth
326
327
370
360
335
350
385
415
384
348
365
375
340
345
380
355
333
360
330
330
435
390
395
335
344
365
407
436
371
332
Eleva­
tion
311
306
270
310
293
243
215
251
287
277
264
287
291
265
274
304
282
307
313
210
253
237
299
298
27 0 
237
212
27 5 
314
Bbls.
Dry
30
20
30
35
50
120
217
11
5
6 
2
20
25
25
50
150
60
50
105
150
30
25
9
25
5
60
5
12
29
4
10
15
Total
depth
a0
1
o
C3
Remarks
Casing
Shot
cl>V
s 10" sy*" « V*." 5%" 4%"
Qts. (depth)
338 308 37 295
500 139 Drilled to 500 (139), Feb.. 
1917; production increased
42 292
347
355
360
384
371
290
282
213
256
271
Water 347 (290J 55 297
28 (6 Vi", 170) 
307
303
82-9
Water 384 (256J 79-8
76
323
311
434 211 Water 358 (287). Drilled to 
434 (211), July, 1914 ; pro- 
ducton increased from 0 to
G3 311
475 168 Water 357 (286). Drilled to 
475 (168), July 1917; pro 
duction increased from V4
62-6 303
416 212 63 325
486 1!,2
165
55-6 323 80 (341 361), 120 (376 424). 
140 (325-380), 80 (403 435). 
60 (323-347), 60 (372-396), 
60 (421-425).........................
465 102-3 309
498 137 59-7 309-8
386 249
267
64 315
375 Water 375 (267)....................... 91-7 316
399 2)0
277
Water 399 (240)...................... 81-6 338
350 60 291
475 161 Water 351 (285). Drilled "to 
475 (161), June, 1917 ; pro­
duction increased from 1 to 
3 bbls..................................... 60 301
504 m Water 396 (21,9). Drilled 
to 504 (145), May, 1917; 
production increased from 0 
to 14 bbl............................... 77 325
395 231, Water 395 (23V ....................... 43-6 334
372 265 Water 372 (265)....................... 63-3 312
375 267 Water 375 (267)....................... 55 317
498 139 Drilled to 498 (139), Sept.. 
1917; production increased 
from % to 2 bbls.............. 35 304
362 2S1 30 318
482 163 27 73-8 32S-7 340 (343-389), 120 (415-445) 
80 (376-356), 180 (437-390). 
200 (411-358)
504 139 55-3 317-1
602 30 Water 555 (77)......................... 48-7 326-2
383 251 64 306
404 2 38 Drilled to 404 (238). Sept., 
1913; production increased
62 334
440 195 47-9 319 60 (333-347), 80 (356-374).. 
260 (340-421)502 11,2
US
206
43-6 323-10
503 32 336 60 (368-392), 80 (404 436), 
40 (446-462), 40 (436-446)
440 70 324
370 276 36 305
402 255 Drilled to 402 (255); no in­
crease in production............ 43 283
396 262 Drilled to 396 (262); no in­
crease in production............ 44 287
466 193 Drilled to 466 (193), July, 
1915; production increased
62 292
426 233 Drilled to 426 (233), July. 
1915; no increase in pro-
41 295
378 285 D rilled to 378 (285), Nov.. 
1915; no increase in pro-
52 296
385 279 Drilled to 385 (279), Dec., 
1915; no increase in pro-
37 295
608 15 2 Drilled to 405 (253), Dec.. 
1915; production increased
Drilled to 506 (152). June. 
1916; production increased
24 258
508
1
H9 Drilled to 608 (149), Nov., 
1917; no increase in pro-
56 309 160 (455-490)............................
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Sands a
Lower Mississip­ Lower Mississippian ("Mississippi’ ) lime pays p S Casing
uo
£
Producer Lease name and well number
o
rts
“Gas sand ’
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Tays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil
t>9V0E
Total
depth
A
O
a
Remarks Shot
a
aCl
01
X3o
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
3
s
ts
%s 10" 8 Vi" 6 Vi" 5%" iVs"
i Bbls. Qts. (depth)
9 Ohio Oil Co........... E. G. Epperson, No. 7 .. 655 285 370 322 333 38 396
1.
359 Drilled to 306 (259,1, Aug., 
1915; no increase in pro-
42 28510 Ohio Oil Co........... Drake Heirs, No. 12....... 6 56 200 366 335 321 34 410 346 Drilled to 410 (2i6)i no in
41 29010a Ohio Oil Co........... Drake Heirs, No. 17....... 200 320 40 360
439
40 29011 Ohio Oil Co........... Drake Heirs, No. 8 ......... 656 285 371
j
340 316 48 217 Drilled to 439 (217;, Sept.,
1914 ...................................12 40 285Ohio Oil Co........... Drake Heirs, No. 7 ......... 657 285 372 330 327 42 417 24 0 Drilled to 417 (240); produc-
13 39 285Ohio Oil Co........... Drake Heirs, No. 16....... 656 280 376 318 338 39 399 257 Drilled to 399 (257); no in-
14 38 280Ohio Oil Co........... Drake Heirs, No. 13....... 651, 285 36!) 200 355 58 415 239 Drilled to 415 (239); no in
15 Ohio Oil Co........... E. G. Epperson, No. 1.. 42 285653 282
• t
371
i i -■
318 33 5 29 350
1
303 Drilled to 350 (303), Aug., 
1915; production increased
16 Ohio Oil Co........... E. G. Eperson, No. 8 .. 50 28265/,
6 57
662
65!)
658
656
280
282
205
280
287
285
374
375
\
1 . • 
367 
3 7.9 
371
371
318
321
310
308
304
308
336
336
352 
351 
35 4
348 
3.”H
39
39
35
40 
38
37
380 274 40 438
1
398
1
I
345
216 
3 59 
317
Drilled to 438 (216), Oct., 
1915; production increased
17 38 280 160 (380-420)...........................
18
1!) Ohio Oil Co...........Ohio Oil Oo...........
r. D. Goble, No. 5 ..........
,T. T>. Goble, No. 7.........
Drilled to 398 (259), Jan., 
1916; production increased
40
50
282
295
20
21
22
23
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
J. D. Goble, No. 4.........
Drake Heirs, No. 6.........
348
342
I
472
411
311
316
m
242
Drilled to 380 (278), Feb., 
1916; production increased
43
48
50
280
287
285
285
Ohio Oil C o ......... Drake Heirs, No. 5 ......... 653 285 368 320 25 Drilled to 411 (242),_ April, 
1915; no increase in pro-
45Ohio Oil Co........... Drake Heirs, No. 4......... 65 7 285 3 73
1 .■•' f. 
( .
323 334 20 426 2 31 Drilled to 426 (231); plugged 
back to 391 (266), Jan., 
1915; production increased
24 46 285Ohio Oil Co........... Drake Heirs, No. 15....... 656 280 376
fit
313 3.}3 39 401 255 Drilled to 401 (255). March, 
1915; no record of oil or
| ‘ 1
26 40 283Ohio Oil Co........... Drake Heirs, No. 14....... 65 7 280 377 313 3'/} 39 398 2 59 Drilled to 398 (259), March, 
1915; no increase in pro-
40 280.1. D. Goble, No. 8 ......... 658 282 576
377
303 355 43 515 143 
2 83
Drilled to 515 (143), Jan., 
1916; production increased
28 Ohio Oil Co........... J. P. Goble, No. 0......... 662 285 208 36 \ 44
27
370
42
40
282
28529 Ohio Oil Co........... .T D Goble, No. 6 ........ Drilled to 443 (222), June. 
1914; production increased
6 6 5 300 365 350 443 222
30 51 300•T. D. Goble, No. 3......... 666 288 378 304 362 42 446 220 Drilled to 446 (220), May, 
1914; production increased ! j . 1
31 Ohio Oil Co........... •T. D. Goble, No. 2 ........ 663 286 377 305 358 33 430 233 Drilled to 430 (233), July. 
1914; production increased
32 42 286Ohio Oil Co........... .1. D. Coble, No. 1 ........ 661 284 377 304 357 29 333 338 42 284
1
33333 Ohio Oil Co........... Drake ITcirs, No. 1 ........ 661 284 377 205 366 32 431 230 Drilled to 431 (230), Oct., 
1914; production increased
40 28434 Ohio Oil Co........... Drake Heirs, No. 2......... 657 308 3','> 311 3',6 34 441 216 Drilled to 441 (216), Nov.. 
1914; production increased
40 30835 Ohio Oil Co........... 655 286 369 315 S’,0 37 427 228 Drilled to 427 (228), Dec.. 
1914; production increased
44 28R1 Assoc’d Producers. Brisroo (No. 1), No. 2.. 670 T 300 353 317-f 40 100 300 140..................................2 Assoc’d Producers. Briscoe (No, T), No. 7 .. 660 * 327
205
333- r
379-r
301 34 105 327 140....................2a Assoc’d Producers. Briscoe (No. 1), No. 4.. 67'r? 350 s is  r Drilled to 392 (282), Aug., 
1915 35 285 140..............................................
7a Assoc’d Producers. Brisooc (No. 1), No. 6.. 3(>8 355-r 369 294-r Drilled to 428 (235), July 
1915. 35 175 308 1.40 and 160...............................
8a Assoc’d Producers. Brisoop (No. T), No. !>.. 
O K. Bris^op (No.11, No. 8 
Briscoe (No. 1), No. 3..
66 S ? so:? 365- ? 41 170 303 140 and 160................................
11 A ssoc’d P roducers. 66ft 327 S’, 1
365- T
343 325 55 15 565 103 66 327
13 Assoc’d Producers. 303 351 317-f Drillrd to 406 (262). Sept..
1915. Abandoned .Tune, 1916 
Drilled to 390 (270), Oct., 
1915
40 180 303
14 Assoc’d Producers. D.K. Briscoe (N o.l) .No. 1 66(1 308 352
|
355 305
40 185 308 140 and 160...............................
15 M. L. Briscoe, No. 4 .. . .  
M. I,. Briscoe, No. 1 2 ...
65R 200
304
304
359
35 j  
35’, 
363
320
312
338 
34 6 
338
31
28
75 355 303 36 299 200..............................................
16 65R 443 215 42 468 190 15 547 111 34 302-7 120 (316-346), 160 (443-485)
17 Ohio Oil Co........... 658 320 33
31
125 358 300 30
31
306 6
18 Ohio Oil Co........... M. L. Briscoe, No. 5 .. . . 662 300 316 34 6 130 353 309 304 100..............................................
9
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.2 ti
NW .. .
SW ..,
Sands s
Lower Mississip- 
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Lower Mississippian (‘ Mississippi”) lime pays .2 Casing
■Si
E
Producer Lease name and well number
o
►
“Gas sand ’ . 
( Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil
o3•Ooc
Total
depth
tO
o
0
Remarks Shot
3e
a3
a
o3
E
5
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
3
R
►O)
s 10" 8% " 6>A" 5 % " 4 % "
Bbls. IQts. (depth)
19
25
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
M.
\
L. Briscoc, No. 6 . . . . 663
662
300 363
352
317
330
3 )6
332
28 125 353
455
310
207
40 302 120...............................................
310 27 357 305 98 335 327 75 Salt water 357 (305). Drilled 
to 455 (2 0 7 ), March, 1914. 
Salt water 371 (289). Drilled 
to 469 (1 9 1 ) .............................
46 297 100...............................................
28 \ 660 322 338 347 313 24 424 236 10 347 313 4 469 1V1
46
35
290 120...............................................
27 s 660 295
300
365
362
365
300 360 406 25!, 44 315 3!t5 100 460 200
178
232
Drilled to 460 (200) 289
28 Ohio Oil Co........... .
Ohio Oil Co...........
M.
M.
L. Briscoe, No. 7 .. . .  
L. Briscoe, No. 10...
662 302
316
360 41 1 00 484
430
Drilled to 484 ( 1 7 8 ) ................. 42 300
29 662 2 97, 3 )6 29 200 Drilled from 350 (312 )  to 430 
(2 3 2 ), April, 1915. Drilled 
to 519 ( 1 )3 )  June, 1916 55
42
297
302
306-9
200...............................................
30
31 
31a
32
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
M.
M.
1C.
M.
L. Briscoc, No. 2 .. . .  
L. Briscoe, No, 1 1 . . .  
L. Briscoe, No. 1 .. . .  
L. Briscoc, No. 9 .. . .
662 302 360
362
315
385
3 )7
281
27 75 348
502
SV,
16//
817
227
1(H)...............................................
666 304 20 430 236 46 453 213 80 61 80 (385-405), 180 (430 470).
666 291 375
368
309 357 32 50
100
349
433
45 295
660 292 301 359 29 Drilled from 347 (313)  to 433 
(2 27 ) . . . 35 294
33 Ohio Oil Co........... M. L. Briscoe, No. 8 .. . . 659 292 367 335 S2>, 15 60 437 Drilled from 335 (32!,) to 437 
(2 2 2 ), March, 1915.............. 41 295
34 A 657 284 373 311 31,6 26 417 21,0 42 319 338 20 459 198 Salt water 337 (320). Drilled 
from 337 (320 )  to 340 
(3 1 7 ). Oct., 1917. Drilled 
to 459 (198 ), Nov., 1913; 
295 ft. caved in, March, 
1914......................................... 50 270 100...............................................
86 t r  l xr or 657 297 360 318 339 24 318 <9 91, 50 342 315 41-0 297 140...............................................
35a Bigelow, No. 36 ..........
Bigelow, No. 16.........
655 290 365 300 355 37 315 31,0
31,2
337 318
36 Ohio Oil Co........... A. 656 279 3 77 304 352 25 345 311 55 314 50 455 201 Salt water 329 (327). Drilled from 329 (327)  to 455 
(201 ), Nov., 1913.............. 38 270 100 and 100................................
87 Ohio Oil Co........... 0. N. Smith, No. 10 .... 660 282 378 208 362 305 295 ■10 306 351, 15 469 191 Cleaned Nov., 1909; produc­tion increased from 0 to 
2% bbls. Depth 357 (303). 
Drilled to 469 (191 ) ;  pro­
duction increased from 0 to 
20 bbls................................... 40 280
38 Ohio Oil Co........... 0. N. Smith, No, 5 ....... 665 286 379 310 355 12 310 355 25 360 305 Cleaned Nov., 1907 ; produc­tion increased from 2 to 4 
bbls. Drilled from 339 
(3 26 )  to 360 (3 0 5 ), Dec., 
1912 ; production increased 
from %  to %  bbl.............. 40 282
39 0.
0.
666 291 375 301 365 315 351 345 321
223
47 285
40 Ohio Oil Co........... 667 282 385 297 370 304 363 260 444 Production increased from ] 
to 3 bbls., Nov., 1916. 
Drilled from 369 (298 ) to 
444 (2 2 3 ), May 1914; pro­
duction increased from 1 to 
25 bbls 40 282.
41 0. 665 290 375 300 365 325 3)0 30 335 330 Cleaned June, 1916; produc­
tion increased from 8 to 15
™ • o n 11 m , inOi l  * ■ ■ i >
39 2901 n 66 ) 297 367 323 341 43 423 241 68 330 60 445 Salt water 366 (298). Drilled 
to 374 (2 9 0 )  April, 1906. 
Drilled to 445 (2 1 9 ), June, 
1914; production increased 
from 1 to 88 bbls. Drilled 
to 491 (1 7 3 ), April 1916 ; 
production increased from 2 
to 5 bbls............................... 28 297 260 (423-491)............................2 Ohio Oil Co........... 0. N. Smith, No. 12 ,... 666 288 378 306 360 r.i 300 366 25 467 199 Salt water 357 (309). Cleaned 
and drilled from 357 (309) 
to 467 (1 9 9 );  production
3 Ohio Oil Co........... 0.
A.
66t 288
279
373 327
284
33.) 
371,
50 330 331 30 450 211 Salt water 377 (284). Cleaned 
Nov., 1907; production in­
creased from 1 to 2 bbls. 
Drilled from 377 (281,) to 
450 (211 ), Sept., 1915; pro­
duction increased from
1 658 379 30 34 283Bigelow, No. 17.......... 290 56S 411 2 )7 Salt water 314 (31,1,). Drilled 
from 329 (329)  to 411 
(21,7), Oct., 1913; showed 
oil 358 (noo) to 380 (278),
5 Ohio Oil Co........... . A. 6 5 5 290 365 300 355 3',0 <)r 454 201 Drilled from 337 (318)  to 454 
(201 ). April, 1917; oil 
from 357 (298 )  to 410 (21,5) 
Drilled from 337 (333) to 4605b
31 6 290 140............................
Ohio Oil Co......... •• A. Bigelow, No. 3 1 .......... 670 283 387 293 377 293 377 25 469 201
50 283 160................................fi A 65) 278 376 293 3 6 1 293 361 25 435 219 Drilled from 311 (3 )3 )  to 435 
(2 1 9 ), Oft., 1913: pay 329 
(3 25 )  to 370 (28!,)...............- «k=2=k»-Z--- 31 278 80.................................................
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SW ...
Ma
p 
nu
m
be
r Producer Lease name and well number
a
S<►A.
Xi
b
<5
Sands
In
iti
al
 p
ro
du
ct
io
n
“Gas sand’’ 
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Lower Mississip­
pian ("Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Lower Mississippian (“Mississippi”) lime pays
Best oilPays less than 100 feet below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
• Bbls.
7 Oliio Oil Co............ 661 280 365 35 405 256 25
8 Ohio Oil Co........... 0. N. Smith, No. 7......... (>59 292 367 320 33!) 320 33!) 3‘*
!) Ohio Oil Co........... O. N. Smith, No. 13....... 660 288 .172 3(18 35,! 3 ',5 10
10 0. N. Smith, No. 4........ 06 i 290 37 i 330 33!, 40
11 <>. N. Smith, No. 15....... 662 291 371 85
12 0. N. Smith, No. 0 ......... 665 SOO 365 320 3 ’,5 39 32;3 3 '/ 0 00
13 Ohio Oil Co............ 0. N. Smith, No. 8......... 661 270 385 286 375 311 350 40
14 Ohio Oil Oo............ 0. N. Smith, No. 11....... 661 276 386 42 300 361 10
16 Ohio Oil Co............ A. Bigelow, No. 1 ........... 661 277 38Jj 290 371 370 2!) 1 42
10 Ohio Oil Co............ A. Bigelow, No. 2 .......... 66.1 280 383 287 376
17 Ohio Oil Co............ 662 281 381 335 32 7
18 Assoc’d Producers. Bell and Coble, No. 8 ... 657 276 38?
19 Assoc'd Producers. Bell and Coble, No. 7 . . . 65!) 280 37!)
20 Assoc'd Producers. Bell and Goble, No. 0 ... 66', 207 3!) 7
V •
21 Ohio Oil C o ... ...... G. A. Fuller, No. 1........ 65!) 270 38!) 290 36!)
22 Ohio Oil Oo............ G. A. Fuller, No. 11....... 660 277 383 292 368 55 302 358 20
23 Ohio Oil C<>............ 667 295 372 355 312 312 
21 >,24 Ohio <>jl Ci>............ 0. A. Fuller, No. 19....... 667 294 373 :;i>4 36' 379 101 4:.3 20025 0. A. Fuller, No, M....... 67 1) 290 3X0 310 a 6II
26 Ohio < Ml Oo........... C. A. Fuller, No. H ....... 670 291! 377 308 362 44 340 330 35
11
Tots I 
depth
on 
nf 
Im
tt’
im 
|
Remarks
Casing
Shot
£ 10" 8M" 6%" 4%”
452 20!) .Salt water 331 (330). Drilled 
from 331 (330) to 452 
(209), Aug., 1913; pay 345 
(316) to 390 (271)............ 35 270
292
Qts. (depth)
118 211 Salt water 355 (SOIj). Drilled 
from 355 (30!,) to 448 
(211), Aug., 1915 ; produc­
tion increased from U, to 
2 bbls..................................... 37
391 26!) Cleaned and drilled from 360 
(300) to 391 (269), Sept., 
1915; production increased 
from 1 to 15 bbls. Cleaned 
May, 1916; no increase in
24 288
290
450 21!, Salt water 370 (291,). Drilled 
from 370 (291,) to 375 
(289), Oct., 1911 ; produc­
tion increased from 0 to 3 
bbls. Drilled to 450 (211,), 
June, 1915; production in­
creased from % to 5 bbls.. 15 6
2427 -1765 Top of “Trenton” 2266 
(—1601,). Pay 2309 (—161,7) 
to 242.3 (—1761)., Best 
oil 2371 (—1709).............. 541-10 1206 2010
475 mo Salt water 359 (306). Drilled 
from 359 (306) to 475 
(190), May, 1915; produc­
tion increased from % to 
60 bbls...................................
(10", 
73% ; 
12 V/', 
296)
47 300
180 181 Drilled from 346 (315) to 430 
(231), June, 1915; produc­
tion increased from 0 to 
40 bbls. Drilled to 480 
(181), May, 1916; produc 
tion increased from 0 to
57 276
483 178 Salt water 337 (321,). Drilled 
from 337 (32',) to 483 
(178), Aug., 1915; produc­
tion increased % to 4 bbls. 40 270
462 I'M) Drilled from 372 (289) to 462 
(1!)9)....................................... 25 104
160
282
d% ".
372)
356)
470 193 Drilled from 356 (307) to 470
25 
4 0
40....................................
454 208 Drilled from 361 (301) to 454 
(208)......................................
40....................................
100..........................
431 226 Cleaned May. 1913. Drilled 
to 431 (226)........................ 40 100 275 100 and 140...........................
409 250 Cleaned Sept., 1913. Drilled 
from 340 (319) to 409 
(250) ; production increased 
from 0 to *4 bbl.................. 34 100 380
548 116 Cleaned July, 1913. Drilled 
to 451 (213); production 
increased to 5 bbls. Cleaned 
and drilled to 548 (116), 
June. 1918; no increase in
40 100 207 100 and 80. < ........................466 1!)3 Drilled from 374 (285) to 466 
(193); production increased 
from 0 to 5 bbls.................. 35 245
440 22 0 Water 347 (313). Drilled 
from 347 (313) to 440 
(220). May, 1913; produc­
tion increased from 0 to 
5 bbls..................................... 35 277
495
4«9
330
459
172
178 
33 
2 1!
Drilled from 385 (282) to 472 
(195), Nov.. 1915. Drilled 
to 495 (17 2 );  production 
increased from 6 to 12 bbls
Drilled front 352 (318) to 459 
(211). March, 1913; crevicr 
at 360 (310); production 
increased from 0 to 20 bbls. 
Water 352 (318)........ ..........
4(i
40
18"
294 10
ICO
290
290
4s8)
290
240 (407 470).'.........................
30 (379 480).. . . . ....................
WESTFIELD (PARKER) POOL-Continued
.2 ti 
8 3t» O '
5—
SW ...
S E ...
•Very little.
Sands E
Lower Mississip­
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Lower Mississippian (“Mississippi”) lime pays e Casing
L££1
C
Producer Lease name and well number
c
rt►
“ Gas sand ’ 
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil
u3■O
£
Total
depth
a
•s
c
Remarks Shot
a
&
a
0)
■83U
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion 'E
3
<D
3 10" 8 VS ey*" 6%" 4%"
1 Bbls, Qts. (depth)
26 663 280 3S3 295 368 3'J0 27 3 15 340 323 50 450 213 Drilled from 389 (2 7 4 )  to 450 
(2 1 3 ) , April, 1913; produc 
tion increased from 1 to
45 280
27 Ohio Oil Co........... 666 271 395 300 366 47 300 366 25 402 2 04 Drilled from 347 (3 19 )  to 462 
( 20 4 ) ’, production increased 
from 1 to 24 bbls. Water 
347 (3 1 9 ) .................................. 34 271
27a Assoc’d Producers. Bell and Goble, No. 15.. 665
I
279 386 4S0 235 55 384 281 Drilled to 421 (21,4), July, 
1913. Drilled to 496 (1 6 9 ), 
Jan., 1916. Abandoned
July, 1918.............................
Cleaned and drilled from 370 
(2 9 3 )  to 426 (2 3 7 ), Sept., 
1913.........................................
37 160 279
28 Assoc'd Producers. Bell and Goble, No. 18.. 663 282 381 426 237
40 282
29 Assoc’d Producers. Bell and Goble, No. 17.. 66 j 278 386 426 238 57 499 165 Cleaned and drilled from 305 
(3 5 9 )  to 426 (2 3 8 ), Sept., 
1913. Cleaned and drilled 
to 499 (1 6 5 ), April 1916 . 30 278 60 and 140 (427'/£-463;........
30 Assoc'd Producers. Bell and Goble, No. 16.. 661 280 381 440 *>*> £ 40 433 228 Cleaned and drilled from 358 
(3 0 3 )  to 433 (2 2 8 ), Aug.. 
1913; production increased
1
42 280 180 and 100 (440-480)
31 Assoc’d Producers. Bell and Goble, No. 5 .. . 666 265 1,01 412 25} 79 501 16 5 Cleaned and drilled from 357 
(3 0 9 )  to 501 (1 6 5 ), Feb., 
1916.........................................
j ■
35 165 203 60 and 200 (412-491).............
32 Ohio Oil Co........... 667 270 397 308 359 450 217 15 g 509 158 Drilled from 365 (3 02 )  to 475 
(1 9 2 ), Jan., 1908; produc­
tion increased from 0 to 8 
bbls. Drilled to 509 (158 ), 
Feb., 1916; production in
36 180
33 Ohio Oil Co........... G. A. Fuller, No. 13 — 665 277 388 353 312 34 363 302 20 400 265 Water 387 (278 ). Drilled 
from 387 (278) to 400 
(2 6 5 ). Jan., 1908; produc-"...
36 277
34 Ohio Oil Co........... 66'J 285 38!, 330 339 bj111i™i i roiii o 11 f y ro tjo"
(2 8 9 ) ,  Jan., 1908; no in­
crease in production............
Drilled from 471 (198 )  to 500 
( 1 6 0 ) . . . .
40 187 282
34a Ohio Oil Co........... G. A. Fuller, No. 18 .... 66'J 284 385 350 319 432 22 9 36 500 169
52 287-4 380 (350 395), 120 (432 450) 
500 (349 490)............35
la
2
G. A. Fuller, No 2 0 .... 
Lee (Pinnell), No. 28 ... 
Pinnell (Lee), No. 17 .. 
Lee (Pinnell), No. 27 ... 
Lee (Pinnell), No. 8 . . . .
Lee (Pinnell), No. 7__
Lee (Pinnell), No. 26... 
Lee (Pinnell), No. 25 ... 
Lee (Pinnell), No. 23... 
Lee (Pinnell), No. 15 ... 
Lee (Pinnell), No. 29...- 
Lee (Pinnell), No. 18 ... 
Lee (Pinnell), No. 24 ... 
Lee (Pinnell), No. 22 ... 
G. A. Fuller 2, No. 11.. 
0. A. Fuller, No. 2 1 ....
669 284 385 350 319 35 405 2 61, 80 385 281, 35 1191 —522 18-8 56 283-9
Kewanee Oil C o....
Kewanee Oil Co__
Kewanee Oil C o.... 
Kewanee Oil C o.... 
Kewanee Oil C o....
Kewanee Oil Co__
Kewanee Oil Co__
658 324 33 4 40 515 143
22565 7 290 367 305 352 70 400 257 15 432 45
3a
4
660 2S0 3S9 390 27 0 110 508 152
156
161
161,
661 420 21,1 
219
80 505
5 661 292 369 442 18 500
5a
fib
66.1, 4 00 261, 85 2% 500666 310 356 10 457 209 26
7 663 275 388 297 366 100 502 161
8
13
14
661 288 373 332
519
329
138
229
Kewanee Oil Co__ 657 425 232 25
650 313 31,6 52 374 285 26 10 430
48616 661,
667
304 360 404 260 16 178 
188 
2 00 
309 
201 
180 
101
17 405 262 43 479
46618 666 290 376 41
40
40
285
280
280
310
285
290
19a 659 310 31,9
371
350
46019Ohio Oil Co........... . G. A. Fuller 2, No. 2 ... 
G. A. Fuller 2, No. 8 ...
661 290
20 Ohio Oil Co........... 659 310 31,9
356
470
462
40
4021Ohio Oil Co........... G. A. Fuller 2, No. 9 .. . 653 297 296
22 Ohio Oil Co........... 0. A. Fuller 2. No. 10.. 650 286 361, 472 178 40 286
23 Ohio Oil Co........... 0. A. Fuller 2, No. 16.. 658 303 3 55 466 192
184
166
269
150
44 305
301
240
24 Ohio Oil Co........... G. A. Fuller 2. No. 18.. 667 301 366 451 216 483 37
4025 Ohio Oil Co........... G. A. Fuller 2, No. 6 .. . 660 294 375 503
25a Ohio Oil Oo........... G. A. Fuller, No. 22 .... 660 290 379 400 40 °80
26 G. A. Fuller 2, No. 1 ... 661, 296 368 514 Drilled from 492 (172) to 514
40
40
280
280
30&
305
296 
(3", 475)
27 Ohio Oil Oo........... G. A. Fuller 2, No. 4 ... 663 290 373 450 213
28 Ohio Oil Co........... G. A. Fuller 2, No. 13.. 658 305 353 457 2 01 
177
40
29 Ohio Oil Co........... 0. A. Fuller 2, No. 14.. 655 305 350 478 40
4130 G. A. Fuller 2. No. 12.. 6 !, 0 300 31,0 440 200 480 160 308
31 G. A. Fuller 2. No. 20.. 6 } 0 300 3 )0 350 2 99 
171, 
160
40 300
32 G. A. Fuller 2, No. 17.. 650 280 370 476 40 °,78 280
33 Ohio Oil Co........... G. A. Fuller 2, No. 23.. 653 304 3)0 320 333 24 421 232 24 384 269 484 38-11 303-10 60 (320 344), 80 (309-401), 
60 (421-445)....................34 Ohio Oil Co........... G. A. Fuller 2, No. 19.. 661 305 356 350 311 Drilled from 350 (311 )  to 500 
(1 6 1 ) ,  July, 1916; produc­
tion increased from 0 to % 
bbT ................ 40 30535 Ohio Oil Co........... G. A. Fuller 2, No, 7 ... 66 7 293 37.) 444 223
311
42 293
25836 Oi:io Oil Co......... . G. A. Fuller 2. No. 5 .. . 666 200 376 355 40
12
ao
s►
X3M
_ s
669
669
67.1
67 2
67S
672
667
667
671
66)
66.1
66.1
658
660
660
656
656
663
653
652
653
670
65),
655
652
657
656
659
660
660
657
659
65 7
655
659
G58
656
660
662
658
662
651
651
WESTFIELD (PARKER) POOL—Continued
Sands S
Lower Mississip­ Lower Mississippian ( “Mississippi’ ) lime pays 0 a Casing“Gas sand ’ 
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil
05 73 06
Total
depth
Jo
0
c Remarks Shot
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion "S
>■<u
5 10" sy*" 6 VI" 5%" 4%"
J Bbls. Qts. (depth)
290 373 455 214
209
33 290284 385 460
309
342
334
338
364 
330 
339 
~  334 
337 
320 
343 
343 
346 
3',2
356
31,0
344
305
370
358
355
349
341
333
337
340
317
330
329 
307 
303 
314 
312 
318
330
331 
326 
323
341
33
20
32
37
344
370
370
358
329 
302 
SOS 
.i 1)
25
20
25
30
491
385
481
3^5
182 
28 7 
192 
277
Salt water 377 (296)..............
Salt water 385 (287)..............
Salt water 402 (271)..............
Sait water 395 (277)..............
55
53
40
43 
40
44 
44
29
30
42
328
325
338
300
301
320 
310-7 
317
321
309 100......................................
100..........................................
100...........................................
330
347
328
321
317
321
302
320
” 28
44
37
40
37
40
32
365
370
’ ’333 "  
348 
355
327
335
302 
29 7
' 33l' 
315 
308
331
325
75
20
’ ’ 5o’ ' 
00 
30
50
75
388
377
385
370
470
404
407
408
279 
290 
286 
2 94 
193 
199
191
192
Salt water 377 (290)..............
Salt water 385 (286)..............
Drilled to 470 (193), July,1917 
Salt water 377 (286). Drilled 
to 464 (199), June, 1913..
100......................................
140........................ .................''
100..........................................
l ' e ' o l ; 
160..............................................
100............................................
to 467 (191), May, 1913.. 33 285
330 Diilled from 30  ^ (298) to 408
32 320
303 357 318 31,2
358
49 323 33 7 75 307 293 50 303
281 .175 298 37 339 317 88 310 31,6 75 406 190 Drilled from 334 (322) to 400
34 281
290 360 300 350 326 330 00 458 198 Drilled from 357 (2!)H) to 458
43 291 80.290 367 311 352 320 337 75 451 212 Drilled from 352 (311) to 451 (212)....................................... 42 296 80..........
295 358
364
300
290
353
362
42
40
305 348
352
452
450
201
19G
Salt water 342 (311). Drilled 
from 342 (S ll)  to 452
(201).......................................
Salt water 330 (322). Drilled 
from 330 (322) to 450
288 300 30
42 274
30 4 280 100..............................................
298 355 310 3 !,3 15 315 338 30 458 195 Salt water 325 (328). Drilled 
from 325 (328) to 458
41 298 0 and 100..................................320 350 340 330 20 352 318 20 300 310 51 300 100................................
280 374 285 369 23 335 319 453 201 Salt water 308 (3)6). Drilled 
from 311 (343) to 453
35 254
270 385 285 370 22 412 2!,3 18 290 365 10 448 207 Drilled from 307 (348) to 448 
(207)....................................... 47 270 ,100 and 120.. .,
283 3G9 293 359 300 352 25 473 179 Drilled from 342 (310) to 473 
(179). Water 300 (352)... 47 273 80.................................
275 382 370 287 Drilled from 330 (321) to 370 
(287); pumped off in two
40 105 275275 381 442 21/, Drilled from 372 (28/,) to 442
30 100 275 100 and 140 .281 378 395 26/, 55 489 170 Drilled from 350 (309) to 421 
(238), Sept. 1913. Drilled 
to 489 (170), April, 1910;
25 100 281 120, 140 and 140 (395-450)..285 375 2445 -1785 “Clinton” 2110 (—1450);
285 375 421 239 Drilled from 347 (SIS) to 421
40 100 285 100, 00 and 00282 375 340 311 40 185 282290 369 420 239 Drilled from 357 (302) to 420
40 100 290 100 and 140.SOO 35 7 !......... 415 2!,2 Drilled to 415 (21,2), Nov., 
1913........................................ 30 100 300309 346 454 2 01 Drilled from 354 (SOI) to 454
35 160 809 100 and 100.........................290 363 393 266 31% 296 200280 378 480 172 Drilled from 381 (277) to 480 
(172), Aug., 1910.............. 51 280 ISO..............................................
281 375 358 298 Cleaned and drilled deeper
31% 271 285 180..............................................274 3S6 420 234 Drilled from 357 (303) to 420 
(234)....................................... 20 274 100 and 180...............................
272 390 388 274 47 423 2.19 470 192 Drilled to 470 (192). Initial 
production of lower pay, 25
40 100 272 300 and 140 (3SS-435)272 386 300 358 453 205 Drilled from 345 (313) to 453 
(205)....................................... 25 100 272 100...........
270 392 431 231 Drilled from 323 (339) to 431
30 100 270
295
100 and 100.
295 356 307 SU 350 SOI 20 160
305 349 441 213 Drilled from 355 (299) to 441 
(2 IS). Dec., 1912. Aban-
30 165 305
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WESTFIELD (PARKER) POOL—Continued
NE.
NW. . .
15
18
19
20
21
22
26
27
28
Producer
Assoc'd Producers.
Assoc'd Producers. 
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil C<
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co...........
Assoc'd Producers. 
Assoc'd Producers. 
Assoc'd Producers.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co...........
Parker
Parker
Parker
Parker
Parker
Parker
Parker
Parker
Parker
Parker
Parker
Parker
Parker
Parker
Parker
Parker
Parker
Parker
Parker
Parker
Parker
Parker
& Colegrove 
& Colegrove 
& Colegrove 
& Colegrove 
& Colegrove 
& Colegrove 
& Colegrove
& Colegrove 
& Colegrove 
& Colegrove 
& Colegrove 
& Colegrove 
& Colegrove 
& Colegrove 
& Colegrove 
& Colegrove 
& Colegrove 
& Colegrove 
& Colegrove 
& Colegrove 
Sc Colegrove 
k  Colegrove
Lease name 
and well number
Dorsey, No. 11.
Dorsey, No. 10........
S. Spellbring, No. i).
S. Spellbring, No. 13.
>< Spellbring, No. 8.
S. Spellbring, No. 15 ....
S. Spellbring, No. 1 1 ....
S. Spellbring, No. 10 ....
Dorsey, No, 49........
Dorsey, No. 48........
Dorsey, No. 8 ..........
S. Spellbring, No. f>..
S. Spellbring, No. 1.......
S. Spellbring, No.
B. F. Goble, No. 1 2 ........
B. F. Goble, No. 1 3 .......
B. F. Goble, No. 2 4 ........
B. F. Goble, No. 2 3 ........
B. F. Goble, No. 1 4 ........
B. F.Goble, No. 14 (New) 
B. F. Goble, No. 11 ........
B. F. Goble, No. 1 0 .......
B. F. Goble, No. 1 5 .......
B. F. Goble, No, 2 0 ........
B. F. Goble, No. 2 1 ........
B. F. Goble, No. 2 2 ........
B. F. Goble, No. 1 0 ........
B. F. Goble, No. 9 ...........
B. F. Goble, No. 4 .........
B. F. Goble, No. 5 ...........
B. F. Goble, No. 8 ...........
B. F. Goble, No. 1 7 .......
B. F. Goble, No. 1 9 .......
B. F. Goble, No. 1 8 .......
B. F Goble, No. 7 .........
B. F. Goble, No. C.........
65 7
660
658
661
663
664
660
65ft
657
658 
656
656
658
656
654 
652 
652 
656 
656 
656
655 
655
655 
65) 
652 
6)9
656 
655 
655
655 
65 7
656
657 
656 
656
Sands
'l.-ater measure d 271.
“Gas sand1’ 
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Lower Mississip­
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime” ) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Lower Mississippian (“i 
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Uississippi’’) lime pays
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil
In
iti
al
 p
ro
du
ct
io
n
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Deptft 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
Bljls.
',58 270 888 275 383
207 39!, 297 36', 75 385 276 20 315 34G 100
905 J,S8 275 388 310 353 390
270 3D', 305 359 85 368
369201 399 290 36 i 73 291 11 310 850 100
275 383 285 373
275 382 306 351 10282 305 353 370 288
50 . . . . . .'. 5
',01 305 351
270 388 301 357 386
200 >,01 300 361 373 42
322 33!, 31
320 33', 331 323 100
320 332 347 305 13
320 332 347 305 13
323 333 20
298 358 313 3',3 55 396290 366 325 331 06 400 256 9
290 365 320 335 45
285 37 0 335 320 30
307' ' s)b ’317’ '33!) 13 414
328 32 7 2 4
294 361 320 329 29
270 385 315 3)0 25
314 3',3 122 429 228
290 360 340 316 l(i
280 371 346 S it 22
205 3!) 1 320 336 28
205 391 315 S t, I 30
Total
depth
s0
0JO
0
BO
Remarks
Casing
Shot
>=9>V
S 10" 8JA" 6*4" 5%" 4%"
350 307 Cleaned and drilled to 400 
(151), July, 1913. Cleaned 
and drilled to 444 (213).
Qts. (depth)
333 327 Gleaned and drilled to 417
453 205
(257), April, 1908; produc­
tion increased from 0 to 
5 bbls. Drilled to 453 
(205), Sept., 1912; produc­
tion increased from 0 to
41 150 253 80.
438 223 Salt water 368 (293). Drilled 
from 368 (293) to 438 
(223), Oct., 1912; produc 
tion increased 1 to 10 bbls. 52 257 200.............................................
422 2>,1 Drilled from 341 (322) to 422 
(21,1), May, 1908 ; produc­
tion increased £rom 2 to 0 
bbls......................................... 12 40 275
480 m Drilled from 368 (296) to 480 (18),), July, 1916; produc­
tion increased from 1 to 5
58 270 200...............................................
480 ISO Drilled from 369 (291) to 480 
(180), Aug., 1916; produc­
tion increased from % to 3 
bbls......................... ................ 21 61 201
453
502
436
300
205
156
222
296
Drilled from 301 (357) to 360 
(298), July, 1908; produc­
tion increased 1 to 10 
bbls. Drilled to 453 (205), 
June, 1915; production in­
creased from 4^ to 40 bbls.
Considerable water...................
Cleaned and drilled to 435 
(221), Aug., 1913; heavy 
water w ell; pumped down..
40
42
42
150
275
282
....................... 275
458 198 Drilled from 339 (317) to 410 
(246), June, 1908; produc­
tion increased 5 to 20 bbls. 
Drilled to 458 (198), July, 
1915; production increased
40 260 100..478 180 Drilled from 339 (319) to 412 
(246), June, 1908; produc­
tion increased from 2 to 
10 bbls. Drilled to 478 
(180), July, 1915; produc-
270
*250
393 268 Drilled from 345 (316) to 393 
(268), June, 1908; produc­
tion increased 2 to 20 bbls. 
Drilled to 415 (24 6), Aug- 
1915 ; production increased 
1 to 3 bbls......................... 00
353 303 60 285 80 (332-353)..............................
(331-431)..................................438 216 00 320
360
360
340
292 
292 
30 7
56
43
58
280
320
290
00 (344 357)..............................
60 (347-360)..............................
434 222 r»s%
40
298420 236 290 80 (325-300), 120 (364 391),
120 (401 409)........................
100 (320-3C5).............................365 290 50 290
365 290 40 285 100 (335-365)....................
’ '507’ 11,9
298
42 ' ’ 280 '' .....................................................
357 44 285
’ ’ 290 ’ ’
205........
265
360
345
522
420
425
427
394
295
3/0
135
236
232
229
262 Dri'lie'd" from 350 (306) to'394
45
34
47
46 
4o
33
50
294
270
314
296
286
80 (326-355)...............................
80 (315-340)...............................
(428-441)...................................
80 (340-356)..............................
100 (346-368).............................
(320-348)...................................
80 (315 345), 120 (344 3*4).
14
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WESTFIELD (PARKER) POOL—Continued
Sands S
Lower Mississip­ Lower Mississippian (“ Mississippi”) lime pays .2 -M Casing
cuXi
S
Producer Lease name and well number
co+3GO>
“ Gas sand ’
(Horizons B and C)
( Horizon B contoured)
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil p*0Ofi
Total
depth O
§
Re,marks Shot
3S
Aa
a so
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
•2
a
oo
t
3 10" 8Vi" 4%"
i ! Bbls. 1l Qts. (depth)
i 660 395 26 5 77 50 420 23) Cleaned and drilled to 474(186), July, 1919. Perfor-
(395-472)
2 Dorsev, No. 6 ................. 658 384 27), (Jleaned and drilled to 423
3 Dorsey, No. 7 .................. 656 374 282 Cleaned and drilled to 426
6 Dorsey, No. 17................ 656 473 183 Cleaned and drilled to 433
8 Dorsey, No. 25................ G59 321 SS 8 Cleaned and drilled to 460
100
9 Dorsey, No. 24................ 657 360 297 Cleaned and drilled to 425
100 .
10 Dorsey, No. 18................ 655 390 265 34 383 272 Cleaned and drilled to 436(219)....................................... 40 (390-400), 40 (414-424). 
160 (304-348), (460-389)___11 Assoc’d Producers. Dorsey, No. 50................ 656
656
270 386 304 353 40 366
397
290
250
51
61
5 479 177 42 270
12 Dorsey, No. 20................ 25 357 299 Cleaned and drilled to 427
(229), June, 1913. Drilled 
to 468 (188), Oct., 1919. 
Perforated pipe at 468
13 Dorsey, No. 4 ................. 660 389 271 71 40 428 232
14 Dorsey, No. 3 .................. 650 385 27), Cleaned and drilled to 430
15 Dorsey, No. 2................. 65S 424 231, Cleaned and drilled to 431
(227).......................................
17 Dorsey, No. 21............... 655 2»/a 398 257
18 Dorsey, No. 22................ 655 379 276
19 Doi-sey, No. 27................ 655 335 320
Dorsey, No. 19................. 360
20 Assoc’d Producers. VV. 11. Berkley, No. 8 .. . . 660 295 365 423 237 35 295
21 Assoc’d Producers. VV. B. Berkley, No. 9 .. . . 653 282 371 340 313 30 458 195 Abandoned, May, 1915............ 36 150 282 (340-371)..................................
(337-367 ; 395-453).................
(390-440)..................................
21a
22
22a
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers.
VV. B. Berkley, No. 21.. 
VV. B. Berkley, No. 18.. 
W. B. Berkley, No. 1 ...
655
65!,
65.',
295
280
360 
3 7)
337
327
318
327
30
33
395
384
260
270
60
61 ............ 466341
* 188 ’
SIS
41
58
265
280
23
24
Ohio Oil Co........... S. Phillips, No. 2 .......... 65),
656
280
275
37), 297 357 17 350 30), 60
325 331 40
410
458
2 V, 
198
Drilled from 314 (3)0) to 308 
(286), June, 1916. Drilled 
to 410 (»))), Dec., 1912; 
production increased 1 to
30 190 280
381 315
i
3), 1
(235), May, 1908; produc­
tion increased 1 to 5 bbls. 
Drilled to 458 (198), Feb., 
1913; production increased
35 185 275
25 S. Phillips, No. 1 ........... 65), 203 Sill 295
1
359 51 434 220 Drilled from 340 (308) to 434 
(220), Aug., 1908; produc­
tion increased from % to
40 160 203
20 S. Phillips, No. 7 .......... 655 250 ),05
306
300 355 310 3), 5 
3),0
40 350 305 38 250
27 Ohio Oil Co........... S. Phillips, No. S........... 655 259 305 350 51 365 290 17 315 75 440 215 Drilled from 356 (299) to 440 
(215), Jan., 1913; produc­
tion increased from 0 to
50 259
28 S. Phillips, No. 3 ........... 655 260 395 312 3), 3 30 449 206 Drilled from 348 (307) to 443 
(212), June, 1908; produc­
tion increased % to 5 bbls. 
Drilled to 449 (206), Jan., 
1913; production increased 
y„ to 1 bbl 30 170 247
28a
29
Assoc’d Producer*. 
Assoc’d Prod u cert. 
Assoc’d Producers.
W. B. Berkley, No. 2 .. . .  
W. B. Berkley, No. 19 ... 
W. B. Berkley, No. 5 .. . .
655 347 308
219
277
655 312 3 US 
365
80 430 Water 436 (219)....................... <10 320 (330 430)...........................
29a 655 290 30 378 Second pay, 345 (310)-375 
(280); coal, 125 (530)- 
133 (522), 280 (375)- 
285 ^370^...............................
i 40 150 20 (290-320; 345-375).................
30 Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers.
W. B. Berkley, No. 20.. 
W. B. Berkley, No. 10.. 
W. B. Berkley, No. 7 . . .  
W. B. Berkley, No. (i. . .  
W. B. Berkley, No. 4 . . .
655 305 350 307 3)8
388
08 400
354
255 73
30
473 182 47 305
31 653 190 403 62 265 10 299 449" 20)a5r>
49 275 (354 405)..................................
:!2 656 404
33 65),
653
300 35 407 2)7
30’,
Coal, 110 (5)4)118 (536).... (300-320 ; 357-400).................
34 190 463 90 280 373 65 349' Abandoned. Coal, 108 (5)5)- 
116 (537) .................. 62 150 (280 310; 320-340).................
34a Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers.
W. B. Berkley, No. 17.. 
W. B. Berkley, No. 3 .. .
653 287 366 320 333 °5 410
408
2 37
2)7
19
80
485 168 02 292 (337-307; 395 453)..................
35 655
: 1I'' ■ I i 1 I t I
(181), May, 1916; produc-
180 (346 358), (408 488)........
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WESTFIELD (PARKER) POOL—Continued
S E ...
SW.
NE.
11
12
1C
17
20 
2‘2 
23
25
26
27
28
29
30 
34
34
35
36
37
38
la
Producer Lease name and well number
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co.. . . . . .
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers.
Assoc’d Producers,
Assoc’d Producers.
Assoc’d Producers,
Assoc’d Producers
Assoc’d Producers
Assoc’d Producers
Assoc’d
Assoc’d
Assoc’d
Assoc’d
Assoc’d
Assoc’d
Assoc’d
Assoc’d
Assoc’d
Assoc’d
Assoc’d
Assoc’d
Producers.
Producers.
Produt-ers.
Producers,
Producers,
Producers,
Producers
Producers
Producers,
Producers,
Producers,
Producers,
Ohio Oil Co.......
Ohio Oil Co.. 
Ohio Oil Co.. 
Ohio Oil Co..
4 Ohio Oil Co.
6 Ohio Oil Co.
6a Ohio Oil Co.
6 Ohio Oil Co.
7 Ohio Oil Co
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
16 Ohio Oil Co............ C. Lee, No. 20
16 Ohio Oil Co............ C. Lee, No. 23
IV Ohio Oil Co........... C. Lee, No. 26
18 Ohio Oil C. Lee, No. 14
19 Ohio Oil C. Lee, No. 13
S. Phillips, No. 6.
S. Phillips, No. 9 .........
S. Phillips, No. 5 .........
Spellbring, No. 16. 
Spellbring, No. 17. 
Dorsey, No. 40 .... 
Dorsey, No. 29 ....
Dorsey, No. 31..............
M. tt. Berkley, No. 11.
M. it. Berkley, No. 8 ..
M. R. Berkley, No. 3 ..
M. K. Berkley, No. 0 ..
M. li. Berkley, No. 16.
M. R. Berkley, No. 21.
M. R. Berkley,
M. li. Berkley,
M. li. Berkley,
M. li. Berkley,
M. K. Berkley,
M. R. Berkley,
M. R. Berkley,
M. R. Berkley,
M. R. Berkley,
M. li. Berkley,
M. R. Berkley,
M. R. Berkley,
C. Lee, No. 6 . .
No. 19.
No. 13.
No. 12.
No. 2 ..
No 4 ..
No. 1 ..
No. 5 ..
No. 15.
No. 14.
No. 10.
No. 9 ..
No. 7 ..
C. Lee, No. 31.
C. Lee, No. 8 ..  
C. Lee, No. 30. 
C. Lee, No. 9 ..
C. Lee, No. 29. 
C. Lee, No. 10. 
C. Lee, No. 28. 
C. Lee, No. 16.
C. Lee, No. 15.
C. Lee, No. 27.
C. Lee, No. 22.
C. Lee, No. 21.
C. Lee, No. 7 ..
C. Lee, No. 18.
C. Lee, No. 3 ..
C. Lee, No. 17.
Sands s
Lower Mississip- | 
pian ( “Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Lower Mississippian (“Mississippi”) lime pays o £ Casing
_o
a6-
“Gas sand” 
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil
o3■aob
Total
depth
pO
o
P Remarks Shot
Q>
N
5
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion "3
a>
s 10" 8%" 0%" 5%" 4%"
Bbls. yts. (depth)
655 260 395 280 37 5 300 355 430 225 Drilled from 320 (335 )  to 430 
(2 2 5 ), June, 1908; produc­
tion increased from V2 to
35 205
654 260 394 298 356 103 310 344
336
GO 401 °51 43
656' 260 396 310 346 320 30 472 18 4 Drilled from 331 (325) to 472 
( I84), Sept., 1917; produc­
tion increased from 0 to
40 160 115290 403 Cleaned and drilled to 403,
278 40 414 1C 440 Cleaned and drilled to 440, 
Dec., 1912........657 375 282 Cleaned and drilled to 415
663
656
656 385
423
469
271 
231 
185 
169 
254
654
654
6 55 397 258 73 486
398652
65 a ............... 295 357 345 307 57 416 236 27 443 566 Third pay, 475 (177)-, thick-
656
655
654
............... ............... ............... ...............
.............
425
383
384 
423 
415
231
27 2 
270 
228 
239 
2 48
651 368 283 55
654
653 405656 470
399
186
255654 - ..........652 450 4 509 143 
2 46651 405651 445 2 06
440 2% 500
450651 300 351 310 341 30 201 Drilled from 345 (306) to 450 
(201), June, 1913; produc­
tion increased from 0 to 
1 bbl 40 280
304654 304 350 322 332 80 345 309 45 442 212
284
206
289
Coal, 160 (494)-16H (489) 77
40
73
20 (322-325) ; 40 (340-347)
654 295 35 9 318 336 340 3V,
301
25 370
455
300661 296 365 345 316 20 360 30 29G661 290 371 305 356 320 341 10 372 Drilled from 327 (334) to 372 
(289), May, 1909; produc­
tion increased from 0 to
30-1 294-5
290
297
665
668
675
............. 293290
297
37 2 
378 
378
355
300
363
310
368
312
28
47
360
305
370
305
363
305
47
20
42
452
323
444
213
345
231
Abandoned...................................
Coal, 152 (523) 160 (515).
85
45
42
’ " 280"
200 (350-385)..........................
672 285 387 320 352 320 352 10 450 222 Drilled from 355 (317) to 450 
(222), May, 1913; produc-
20 250671 287 38 i 310 361 420 2 51 10 310 361 473 198 Drilled from 352 (319) to 473 
(198), Feb., 1908; produc­
tion increased from % t0
35 200666 293 373 302 364 43 315 351 CO 430 236
239
288
315
171
32
30
32
25
293
300
319
662 300 362 310 3 52 55 320 342
316
70 423656 319 337 335 321 55 340 70 368651 305 346 310 341 26 336 300652 321 331 340 312 21 446 206 20 360 292 105 481 66 280
195650 340 310 5 385 265
231
45653 316 337 320 333 31 336 317 422 Water 393 (260). Drilled 
from 393 (260) to 422 
(231), Oct., 1912; produc-
Cl 280
275
326
334
655 332 323 342 313 28 343
340
307 5 469 186 41
40
44
659 326 333 336 323 14 319 20 437665 334 331 340 325 25 345 320 100 429 236
20567 2 290 382 315 35 7 467 Drilled from 350 (322) to 407 
(205) Feb 1908................. 40 255665 310 355 325 3't0 30 340 325 30 463 2 02 Drilled ’from 372 (293) to 4C3 
(202), March, 1908; produc­
tion increased from % to 
10 bbls................................... 48------ ,—
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WESTFIELD (PARKER) POOL—Continued
Sands £
Lower Mississip­
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Lower Mississippian (“Mississippi”) lime pays o £
5
o
c
Casing
¥
a
Producer Lease name and well number
o333►
“Gas sand ’ 
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil
VS
■s
Total
depth Remarks Shot
da
a.a
a
Of
•e
6
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
u
I
3 10" 8%" 5%" 4%"
i ; i i i ' Bbls. Qts. (depth)
20 67/ 310
305
285
276
289
294
361
361
3 75 
379
36)
37)
330
315
295
290
315
294
3)1
351
365
265
338
37)
340 331 380 291 40 235
21
22
Ohio Oil Co........... 666
660
655
653
668
36 325 3)1
355
60 451 215 40 305
305 75 378 282 35 285
23 88
20
315 3)0 70 378 277 Water 378 (277) ...................... 36 276
24 Ohio Oil Co........... 362 291 34 180 289
26 Ohio Oil Co............ C. Lee, No. 1 ................... 351 317 Drilled from 308 (360) to 351 
(317), May, 1909; produc­
tion increased from 0 to
28 170
20 Ohio Oil Co........... 667 285 38 2 290 377 10 348 319 Drilled from 300 (367) to 348 (319), May, 1909; produc­
tion increased from % to
24 190 <4%",
285)
28027 Ohio Oil Co........... 667 275 
290 
265
276
392
377
)08
396
300
300
285
343
367 
36 7 
38 8 
329
12
100
314 353 20 175
28 Ohio Oil Co........... 667 385 282 15 385 282 10 502 165 40-5 29-10 220 (412-335); 40 (311-300).
29 Ohio Oil Co........... 67 3 25 378 295 53 265
1 Assoc’d Producers. Bell and Coble, No. 4 ... 672 440 232 Cleaned and drilled from 371
(301) to 440 (232); pro-
32 ICO 276
2 Assoc’d Producers. Bell and Goble, No. 13.. 671 282 389 404 267 64 495 176 Cleaned and drilled from 375
(296) to 495 (176)............ 17 161 282 100 and 140 (437-468, 404­
412).......................................3 Assoc’d Producers. Bell and Goble, No. 3 . . . 668 280 388 335 333 427 2)1 42 480 188 Cleaned and drilled from 360(308) to 480 (188)............
Cleaned and drilled from 385
27 160 280 00 and 160 (427-468%)........10 Assoc'd Producers. Bell and Goble, No. 19 .. 670 280 390 333 337 428 2)2 (285) to 428 (2)2), Oct., 
1913......................................... 38 28011 Assoc’d Producers. Bell and Goble, No. 20.. 672 282 390 389 2 83 40 435 237 Cleaned and drilled from 382
(290) to 435 (237).............. 37% 282 100 (389-429)...........................13 Assoc’d Producers. Bell and Goble, No. 1 .. . 67) 295 379 345 329 500 17) Cleaned and drilled from 389
(285) to 439 (235), Aug., 
1913. Drilled to 500 (17)), 
July, 1918............................. 37 160 29614 Assoc’d Producers. 671 291
285
280
380
386
385
385
376
286
296
215
41 29113 Assoc’d Producers. Bell and Goble, No. 2 ... 671 335
313
336
352
28 155 28519 Ohio Oil Co........... S. Spellbring, No. 7 ....... 665 402 263 10 313 352 450 Salt water 405 (260). Cleaned 
to 370 (295), June, 1908 : 
production increased frolni 
5 to 26 bbls. Drilled to 
450 (215), Oct., 1912 ; 
third pay 392 (273), thick­
ness 16 f t . ; production in­
creased from 2 to 16 bbls. 
Cleaned, June, 1916 ; pro­
duction increased from 0 to
20
i
l
i
40 285 80................................................Ohio Oil Co........... S. Spellbritig, No. G....... 667 265 )02 313 35) 392 27 5 16 417 250 Drilled from 345 (S22) to 400 
(267), May, 1908 ; produc­
tion increased from 5 to 
20 bbls. Drilled to 41? 
(250), Nov., 1912 ; produc­
tion increased 10 to 15 bbls.21
I '' 
t
4 180 265
Spellbring, No, 3............
669 273 396 321 3)8 386 28) 32 370 299 438 231 Drilled from 351 (318) to 418 
(251), May, 1908; produc­
tion increased from 5 to 15 
bbls. Drilled to 438 (231), 
Sept., 1912; production in-
1
28 216 180 and 40.................................22 Assoc'd Producers. 672 287 385 347 325 21 430 2)2 50 603 169 Cleaned and drilled from 371 
(301) to 503 (169), June. 
1916- result % bblSpellbring, No. 30.......... 27 155 40 and 80 (472 480, 430 454)23 Assoc’d Producers. 673 288 385 392
339
395
396 
490
281
335
279
277
181
28%
27
28824 Assoc’d Producers. Spellbring, No. 4............ 67/, 285 389 314 360 21 170 285 30................................................25 Assoc’d Producers. Spellbring, No. 32.......... 67/, 288 386 318 356 41 288 140..............................................26 Assoc’d Producers. Spellbring, No. 31........... 673 310 363 324 3)9 41 310 260..............................................27 Assoc'd Producers. Spellbring, No. 20.......... 671 283 388 Drilled from 375 (296) to 441 
(230). Nov.. 1912. Drilled 
to 490 (181) June 1916S. Spellbring, No. 12__ 26 165 255? 380..............................................28 Ohio Oil Co........... 670 272 398 316 35) 325 3)5 75 458 212 Cleaned; production increased 
from 2 to 10 bbls. Drilled 
to 458 (212). Plugged 
baek to 320 (350), Dec., 
1912
'
44 272 100..............................................29 665 274 391 310 355 53 330 335 100 501 16) Cleaned and drilled from 363 
(302) to 501 ri6?;. June. 
1916; production increased
55 274 00..............................................80 S. Spellbring, No. 1C.... 662 268 39/, 2R8
1
37/, 88 300 362 200 495 16 7 Salt water 376 (286). Cleaned 
and drilled from 376 (286) 
to 495 (167). July. 1916; 
production increased from 
1 to 3 bbls........................... 69 1 268 200..............................................
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WESTFIELD (PARKER) POOL—Continued
Sands B
a Lower Mississip­ Lower Mississippian (‘ Mississippi”) lime pays 0 Casing
a  ®
u0)£3E
Producer Lease name and well number
£
CO►<u
‘‘Gas sand ’ 
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil
0a•90u
Total
depth
pO
O
a
Remarks Shot
C3 O) 01111 Cuas ■e3U Depth to top Eleva­tion Thick­ness Depth to top Eleva­tion Depth to top Eleva­tion Thick­ness Depth to top Eleva­tion Thick­ness Depth Eleva­tion 'E agV3 10" 8&" 6*4" 5%" 4%"
1
8 — ■ j
i i i 1 1 Bbl3. Qts. (depth)
NW.. . 31 Ohio Oil Co........... S. Spellbring, No. 18 .... 
S. Spellbring, No. 11 ....
663 295 368 310 353 382 281 23 382
324
281
341
200
100
450
477
21s
188
58 295 80 (310-340) ; 120 (380-428)32 Ohio Oil Co........... 66 5 271 394 316 349
i .
i !
89
l
!'
!
Salt water 405 (260). Cleaned 
and drilled from 405 (260) 
to 477 (188), July, 1916; 
production increased % tc
42 271 120...............................................33 Ohio Oil Co........... 668 277 391 316 352
j
418 250 12 465 203 Cleaned and drilled from 352 
(316) to 377 (291), Aug., 
1907 ; production increased 
from 0 to 20 bbls. Drilled 
to 465 (203), Dec., 1912; 
production increased from
34
If
2« 215Assoc’d Producers. 672 300 372 321 351 46
r
465 207 Cleaned and drilled from 377 
(295) to 439 (233), Nov., 
1912. Drilled to 465 (207),
33 16035 A ssoc’d Producers. Spellbring, No. 21.......... 67 6 308 368 420 256 32 492 18 h Cleaned and drilled from 395 
(281) to 430 (246). Drilled 
to 492 (184), May, 1916;
38 Assoc’d Producers. 27 165 308 60 and 100 (420-452)............674 295 379 353 321 31 380 294 71 472 202 Cleaned and drilled from 396 
(278; to 472 (202); result,
SW ... 42 155 295 70 and 180 (380-451)............1 M. Lee, No. 3 ................. 674 285 389 358 316 20 479 195 Drilled from 385 (289; to 479 
(195), April, 1908; produc­
tion increased from 2 to 5 
bblsOhio Oil Co........... 32 2102 M. Lee, No. 11............... 677 285 392 300 377 405 27 2 100 419 258 Drilled to 450 (227); produc­
tion increased from 2 to 3 
bbls3 Ohio Oil Co........... 29 275 100 (450-408)............................M. Lee, No. 2 ................. 674 215
i
459 75 335 339 479 195 Drilled from 355 (319) to 479 
(195), April, 1908; produc­
tion increased from 2 to 5
Ohio Oil Co........... 20 2154 669 308 361 312 35 7 35 430 239 29 459 210 Drilled from 347 (322) to 432 
(237;, Aug., 1907; produc­
tion increased from 5 to 
30 bbls. Drilled to 459 
(210), Feb., 1914; produc-
Ohio Oil Co........... 45 216 3085 M Lee, No. 14............... 667 300 367 315 352 88 403 264 23 330 337 50 454 213 Water 403 (264). Drilled 
from 403 (264) to 454 
(213), Feb., 1914 ; produc-
Ohio Oil Co........... 44 3006 66S
66.1
265 398 300 363 392 271 13 448 215 Drilled from 340 (323) to 448 
(215), July, 1912 ; produc­
tion increased % to 20 bbls.7
l 20 270
M. Lee, No. 6 ................. 295 368 312 351 38
1
392 271 8 432 231 Drilled from 336 (327) to 432 
(231), Aug., 1912; produc­
tion increased Yz to 20 bbls.
Water 382 (285). Drilled 
from 382 (285) to 448 
(219), April, 1914; produc­
tion increased from 3 to 5 
bbls
30 2958 667 280 386 300 367 82
1
!
350 317 150 448 219
Ohio Oil Co...........
i
45 280t 671 270 401 330 61 391 280 335 336 40 444 227 Water 391 (280). Drilled 
from 391 (280) to 444 
(227), Jan., 1914; produc­
tion increased from V& to 
2 bbls
I
49 27010 Ohio Oil Co........... M. Lee, No. 10............... 67 K 277 399 305 371 102 320 356 60 407 269
96
52 277
11 Ohio Oil Co........... M. Lee, No. 1 ................. 676 215 461 290 386 25 580
(96), April, 1908; produc-
160 21512 Ohio Oil Co........... M. Lee, No. 26............... 67 9 277 402
399
295 384
322
92 355
355
324
314
30 387
459
292
210
66 27713 Ohio Oil Co........... 669 270 347 45 392 277 11 50
Ohio Oil Co...........
from 392 (277) to 459
38 27014 M. Lee, No. 17............... 664 268 396 308 356 48 320 344 100 440 224 Drilled from 376 (288) to 440 
(224), April 1914 40 26816 Ohio Oil Co........... M, Lee, No. 5 ................. 660 260 400 297 363 20 449 211 Drilled from 317 (343) to 39** 
(262), Aug., 1907; produc­
tion increased from 5 to 
40 bbls. Drilled to 449 
(211), May 1914 36 16015 Ohio Oil Vo........... 661 262 399 316 3', 5 39 325 336 40 446 215 Water 385 ’(376). Drilled 
from 385 (376) to 446 
(215), May, 1914; produc­
1
tion increased from 2 to
65 262
18
WESTFIELD (PARKER) POOL—Continued
Sands E
Lower Mississip­
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Lower Mississippian (“Mississippi”) lime pays o a Casing
k¥
s
Producer Lease name and well number
o
81C
“Gas sand ’ 
(Horizons B and O) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil
a3•cCG
Total
depth 0 Remarks Shot
a
a.«
a
u
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
TS>a, 10" 5%" 4%"
( 1 1' Bbls. ’ 1 Qts. (depth)
17 Ohio Oil Co........... M 658 260 S98 310 3)8 320 338 40 444 214 Drilled from 364 (294) to 444 
(214), May, 1914; produc­
tion increased from 2 to
42 260
270
251
275
18 Ohio Oil Co........... Af. Lee, No. 18.......... 661 270 391 310 351 35 330 331 60 381 280 Water 381 (280)...................... 40
41
62
19 Ohio Oil Co........... M. Lee, No. 20.......... 666 251 J,15
399
330 336 35 335 331 30 421 2/,5 Water 421 (245)..................
20 Ohio Oil Co........... M. Lee, No. 25.......... 67) 275 290 384383
85 290 384
353
80 411 263 Water 411 (263)......................
21 Ohio Oil Co........... M. 672 281 391 289 319 50 502 170 Drilled from 367 (305) to 502 
(170), Feb., 1916; produc­
tion increased from % to 
% bbl..................................... 43 28122 Ohio Oil Co........... M. Lee, No. 12.......... 671 283 388 293 3 78 330 341
S69
30 477 194
264
45
62
27523 Ohio Oil Co........... M. Lee, No. 24.......... 669 277 392 292 377 82 300 20 405 Water 405 (264)___ 27724 Ohio Oil Co........... M. 660 270 390 320 3!,0 30 432 Drilled from 355 (305) to 432 
(228), Sept., 1914; produc 
tion increased % to % bbl. 36 27025 Ohio Oil Co........... M 658 265 393 300 358 50
|
1
310 3/,8 70 462 196 Water 360 (298). Drilled 
from 360 (298) to 462 
(196), July, 1914; produc­
tion increased from to
40 26526 Ohio
Ohio
Oil Co........... M Lee, No. 8 ............ 656 180 476 270 386
378
315 341
361
32 446 210 Drilled from 350 (S06) to 446 
(210), June, 1904; produc­
tion increased from % to/
1 M. and N. Dutro, No. 668 290 307
1
1
!
33 40 180Oil Co........... 2. 325 343 372 296 Drilled from 340 (328) to 372 
(296), Feb., 1918; produc­
tion increased from to 
20 bbls................................... 32 175 292 60...............................2 Ohio Oil Co........... M. and N. Dutro, No. 4 671 291 380 294 377 12 381 290 Drilled from 306 (365) to 381 
(290), March, 1908 ; pro­
duction increased from 
to 20 bbls.......................... “ 22 200 (4%",
291)3 Ohio Oil Co........... M. and N. Dutro, No. 11 664 281 383 296 368 305 359 40 365 299 63
36-7
30
281
291-6
278
4 Ohio Oil Co........... M. and N. Dutro, No. 28 667 .............1 ............... 296 371 385 282 392 27 5 
359
1%
60
555
388
112
2835 Ohio Oil Co........... M. and N. Dutro, No. 10 671 282 389 302 369 3126
7
Ohio
Ohio
Oil Co...........
Oil Co...........
M.
M.
and N. Dutro, No. 
and N. Dutro, No.
9.
19
672
669
282
286
390
38S
302
296
370
373 44
302
300
370
369
50
210
454
388
218
281
Drilled from 339 (333) to 454 
(218), May, 1913; produc­
tion increased from % to 
% bbl..................................... 30
45
270
2578
9
Ohio Oil Co...........
Oil Co...........
M.
M.
M.
and N. Dutro, No. 
and N. Dutro, No.
and N. Dutro, No.
20
25
662
6G8
285
290
377
378
295
305
36 7 
363
50
40 315320
34 7
S/,8
115
300
383
463
279
205
Salt water 383 (279)..............
Salt water 391 (277). Drilled 
from 391 (277) to 463 
(205), June, 1913; produc­
tion increased from water
50 285
10 Ohio 668 295 373 324 344 15 45 2903. 490 178 Drilled from 339 (329) to 490 
(178), March, 1908; pro­
duction increased from % 
to 10 bbls........................... 16 202 <4%".
295)
11 Ohio Oil Co........... M and N. Dutro, No. 1?, 667 299 S68 321 346 330 337 30 375 292 59 
55
60 
70
275
301
285
287
(324-359)..................................
12 Ohio Oil Co........... M and N. Dutro, No. 24 670 301 369 315 355 30 320 350 100 404 266
13 Ohio Oil Co........... M and N. Dutro, No. 9,1 661 285 376 297 364 43 310 351 100 365 2.96
14 Ohio Oil Co........... M and N. Dutro, No. 18 665 287 378 303 362 32 315 350 150 385 280
15 Ohio Oil Co. M. and N. Dutro, No. 668 284 384 299 369 314 354 75 461 207 Drilled from 334 (334) to 461 
(207), May, 1913; produc­
tion increased % to 3 bbls. 35 28415a Oil Co........... M 97 669 287 382 385 284 85 387
298
282 10
60
507
335
162
33/,
16/,
293
39
35
18-6
50
25
288-6 
270 
( 8 2 1 - 9 )  
280 
300
80 (369-390) ; 180 (470-423)18 Ohio Oil Co........... M 7 669 282 38 7 371
16a Oil Co........... III and N. Dutro, No. 
and N. Dutro, No.
Of; 667 277 390 385 282 85 387
315
120
50
503
369
277-2 100 (369-395) ; 160 (428-470)17 Ohio Oil Co........... W 17 662 280 382 295 367 35 3 47 
33818 Ohio Oil Co........... M and N. Dutro, No. 22 66S 307 356 320 S/,3 25 325 30 400 263
18a Ohio Oil Co.. M. and N. Dutro, No. 23 667 329 338 340 327 20 350 317 25 352 315 Abandoned. Salt water 352 
(315)....................................... 50 32919 Ohio Oil Co........... M. and N. Dutro, No. 13 66/, 319 3)5 340 324 350 314 
3 45
40 389 275 41 29520 Ohio Oil Co........... M. and N. Dutro, No. 5. 65 7 292 365 302 355 30 312 365 292 Salt water 332 (325). Drilled 
from 333 (32/,) to 365 
(292). Aug., 1908; produc­
tion increased from to
25 28021 Ohio Oil Co........... M 14 664 300 36’, 320 344 330 334
335
50 384 280
291
62 4 
60
280
273-3
282
270
260
337 4
22 Ohio Oil Co........... M. and N. Dutro. No. 15 665 306 359 320 3!, 5 330 50 374
35723 Ohio Oil Co........... M and N. Dutro, No. 16 663 287 376 300 363 315 3/,8 
360
306
316
305
45
25
28
33 7
24 Ohio Oil Co........... M fi 665 278 387 295 370 305 75 349
36024a Ohio Oil Co........... M and N. Dutro, No. I 665 282 383 295 370 15
1 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 48.. 6/, 7 334 313 360 287 55 430 217 33 447 200 10 477 170 140 (359-415); 120 (430-463)
SW ...
SK. . .
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NW.
N E ...
Sands s
Lower Mississip­ Lower Mississippian (‘ Mississippi”) lime pays o 5
I
O
c
0)XI
s
Producer Lease name and well number
_o
3><v
“Gas sand ’ 
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil
V3T>O Totaldepth
=
art
%
<x>
h
<3
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion *3
ri>
E
1 1 i ; Bbls.
2 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 19....... 6)5
6)1
638
330 315
31,0
31,5
319
360
320
347
340
285
321
16 360 285 376 2698 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 6 ......... 301 20 10
10
20
i
4 A. B. Reeds, No. 37....... 293 291
298
414 393
420
390
21,5
2185 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 4 9 ... . . 638 319 95 484
468
485 
471
469 
465
454
405
6 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 46....... 638 319 319 340 298 90 170
159
17h
7 6)k
6)5
6))
331
327
330
313
318
311,
321,
346
352
345
16
55
104
402
427
66
258 293 
2 99
218 437
435
410
387
370
320
362
420
390
20
40
16
9 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 54....... 209
231
256
263
315
28k
10 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B Reeds, No. 52....... 6)1
6)3
633
317 327
361
324
310
340
311,
282
309
325
306
108
79
81
37
71
17 h
11 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 50....... 334 309 189
12 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 1......... 310 323
13 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Rccds, No. 17....... 635 298 337
33314 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 38....... 61,6
6)5
313 10
1
- • I 
443 
454 
432 
463
483
446
512
404
493
203
191
213
182
162
200
139
21,1
153
135
15 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 51....... 324 321 340 305 9516 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 34....... 61,5 339 306 368 277 47 25517 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 53....... 6)5 339 306 355 290 89 75
4018 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 44....... 61,5 333 312 340 305 5 340
405
425
305
21,119 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 26....... 6)6651
350 296 400 21,6
266
4020 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 43....... 348 303 385 70 10
4521 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 25....... 6)5 313 332 345 300 3022 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. lieeds, No. 56....... 6)6
6)8
344 302
328
360
340
286 92
4023 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 58....... 320 308 455 193 39 410
23a Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 59....... 635 300 335 324 311 16 422 213 48 352 5^5
23b Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 60....... 6)7 310 337 364 2 83 42 446 2 01 40 132
24 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 57....... 6)7 320 32 7 350 29 7 75 870
340
390
277
809
10
20
20
465
423
442
472
434
520
450
18225 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 27....... 6)9
6)8
323 326 334 315 7126 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 29....... 336 3t2 380 268
303
4027 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 55....... 6)8 332 316 345 107 176
217
122
195
28 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B. Reeds, No. 28....... 651 340 311 350 301 65 291 252 Assoc’d Producers. Newlin Heirs, No. 8 ....... 61,2
2a Assoc’d Producers. La Roe, No. 4 ................. 61,5 320 325 330
j ■
315 35
3 Assoc’d Producers. La Roe, No. 6 ................. 61,6 300 3)6
3374 Assoc’d Producers. La Roe, No. 5 ................ 61,7 310
5 Assoc’d Producers. La Roe, No. 7 ................. 61,9 300 3)9
296
' ”
!
I
6 Ohio Oil Co........... Chas. B. Lee, No. 1 ....... 61,7 351 375 272 100 450 197 108 492 1557 Assoc’d Producers. La Roe, No. 3 ................. 6)5 335 3108 Assoc’d Producers. Newlin Heirs, No. 7 ....... 61,3 506 137
0 Assoc’d Producers. Newlin Heirs, No. 3 ....... 61,6
1
10a Assoc’d Producers. Newlin Heirs, No. 9 ....... 6)1, 309 335 329 315
1
71 429 215
217
61
62
541
541
444
103
101,
202
11 Assoc’d Producers. Newlin Heirs, No. 5 ....... 6)5 300 3)5
350
348 297 22
I
428
13 Assoc’d Producers. La Roe, No. 1 ................. 61,6 296 330 316
14 Assoc’d Producers. La Roe, No. 8 ................. 6)8 300 31,8 320 328; 15 Assoc’d Producers. La Roe, No. 2 ................ 6)8 330 318 338 3 tO16 Ohio Oil Co........... A, B. Reeds, No. 3 ......... 650 305 3)5
353
316 33)
318
36 391
43217 Ohio Oil Co........... A. B, Reeds, No, 7 ......... 6)8 295 330 20 335 313 30
18 Ohio Oil Co........... A, B. Reeds, No. 5 ......... 6)8 300 3)8 316 332 20
!
2)3
Remarks
Casing
Shot
10" SYS e%" 5%" 4%"
(233), Nov., 1907; produc­
tion increased from 1 to 
10 bbls. Drilled to 500 
(H I), Nov., 1917; produc­
tion increased 1 to 2 bbls..
Salt water 454 (189).
production increased 
from 2 to 30 bbls. Water 
405 (228)...............................
(156), March, 1918; pro­
duction increased from 1 to 
3 bbls. Salt water 347 (288)
Salt water 430 (215).
Salt water 404 (2)1).
Salt water 423 (226).
'ov., 1917, onlv 
from 470 (172)'..
(195).
1915...
pumping
Abandoned April,,
(302) to 375 (272;, Aug., 
1914. Abandoned April, 
1915.........................................
(137) ; result, 1 bbl. 
rilled from 303 (3)3) 
(26k)...........................
1918 ; 
leaned 
(277 j 
1914.
May,to 541 (10!,), 
result, 2 bbls, 
and drilled from 369 
to 444 (202), July,
(259), Dec., 1907; produc­
tion increased from % to
4 bbls.....................................
Pater 350 (298). Drilled 
from 363 (285) to 432 
(216), Aug., 1913; produc 
tion increased from 0 to 
3 bbls.....................................
(2)3), Nov., 1907; produc­
tion increased from Yt to 
2 bbls.....................................
61
40
50 
29-6 
25 3 
32 10 
39-6
41
33-4
72-8
20
29
68-7
72
44
41-7
93
41-9
59
53-7
59
72
53-6
75
105
70
41
95
40
40
40
40
41 7
60
55
35
32
42
44
52
290
190 
278 
320 9
316-3 
332 
326 4 
331
317-4
200
280
309
327
339 
337
337-5
350
352-3
313
346
321-6
302
312
320
323
336
332
340
200
190
190 
195 
(6% ",331)
290
309
300
175
178
165
170
295
280
200 (347-299) ; 40 (414-424) 
40 (345-361) ; 200 (376-435) 
60 (345-370) ; 180 (385-430) 
40 (346-362) ; 220 (402-468)
140 (352-408) 
60 (345-369) ; 
40 (329-343)
<4»A",
333-10)
160 (395-435)
80 (361-393) ; 80 (411-443)
320
300
310
300
300
265
30H
Qts. (depth)
100 (426-452 
160 (385-449) 
20 (365-373)
160 (340 385) ; 40 (400-411). 
220 (345-433).............................
60 (355-379) ; 40 (379-389) ; 
100(389-429) ; 60 (429-444)
60 (375-388) ; 200 (412-455).
60 (360-384) ; 120 (404-452) 
100 (335-375) ; 100 (390-430) 
20 (455-463) ; 40 (478-494) 
40 (315-331) ; 100 (352-392) ;
120 (422-470)........................
80 (364-396) ; 140 (396-406) ;
100 (446-486).........................
80 (355-375); 100 (385-425).
60 (345-369) ; 100 (412-452).
120 .
100 .
1 0 0 ......................
1 00 ......................
400 (375-475).
80................................................
(329-400; 429-445 ; 460-490).
180 (428-490)...........................
40. . 
100. 
40. .
20
WESTFIELD (PARKER) POOL—Continued
9—
N W ...
SW ...
S B ...
10—
N W ...
SW ...
SE . . .
19
20 
21 
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30 
1 
2
3
4 
6
6
7
8
8a
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21 
22 
22a
23
1
3
4
5 
8
7
8 
10 
10a 
11 
12
1
2
3
4
4a
5
6 
7
9
10
11
12
15a
16
16a
17
1
Producer
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co.
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co.
Oil Co. 
Oil Co.
Oil Co. 
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co. 
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co... 
Ohio Oil Co...
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Parker et al. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co.
Oil Co. 
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co...
Ohio Oil Co...
Ohio Oil Co...
Ohio Oil C o...
Ohio Oil Co...
Ohio Oil Co. . .
Ohio Oil Co...
Ohio Oil Co...
Ohio Oil Co...
Ohio Oil C o... 
M. V. Connelly
Ohio Oil C o ....
Lease name 
and well number
Sands
“Gas sand1’
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Lower Mississip­
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime’’) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Lower MigsiBeippian (“Mississippi") lime pays
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Deptli 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Best oil
Depth Eleva­tion
A. B. Reeds, No. 9 . . .
A. B. Reeds, No. 16.. 
A. B. Reeds, No. 4 . . .
A. B. Reeds, No. 24.. 
A. B. Reeds, No. 23.. 
A. B. Reeds, No. 22..
A. B. Reeds, No. 8 . . .
A. B. Reeds, No. 2 . . .
A. B. Reeds, No. 30.......
A. B. Reeds, No. 31.......
A. B. Reeds, No. 3 2 ... .  
A. B. Reeds, No. 3 3 ....  
A. Biggs, No. 19..
A. Biggs, No. 18..
A. Biggs, No. 17..
A. Biggs, No. 16..
A. Biggs, No. 3 . . .
A. Biggs, No. 2.
A. Biggs,
A. Biggs,
A. Biggs,
A. Biggs,
A. Biggs,
A. Biggs, 
A.
A. ___
A. Biggs,
A. Biggs,
A. Biggs,
A. Biggs,
A. Biggs,
A. Biggs,
A. Biggs,
A. Biggs,
A. Biggs, 
A.
No. 20. 
No. 23. 
No. 22. 
No. 24. 
No. 15. 
No. 1 .. 
No. 21. 
No. 7 .. 
No. 6. . 
No. 12. 
No. 13. 
No. 14. 
No. 8 .. 
No. 9 .. 
No. 10. 
No. 11. 
No. 5 .. 
No. 25.
A. Biggs, No. 4..............
White & Stewart, No. 2.
White and Stewart, No. 1
E. Lee, No. 2.......
E. Lee, No. 1.......
E. Lee, No. 6 .......
E. Lee, No. 5.......
White & Stewart, No. 3 
McNary, No. 1 ...
M. McNary, No. 2
E. Lee, No. 4.......
E. Lee, No. 3.......
N. P. Daughertee, No. 17 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 9 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 11 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 19 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 2 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 18 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 22 
tv. P. Daughertee, No. 24
N. P. Daughertee, No. 29
N. P. Daughertee, No. 30 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 12 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 10 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 15 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 21 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 1. 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 3. 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 23 
N. P. Daughertee, No. 8. 
M. V. Connelly (Wyriok)
No. 1........................
A. Connelly, No. 1 ...
6)7
6)3
635
6)5
6)8
651
651
66)
6)8
679
6)9
6)3
6)0
6)7
655
650
652
653
6)7
6)8
6)8
638
651
639
650 
653 
655 
6)7 
6)0 
65)
651 
655 
650 
6)2  
6)8
651 
650
650
6)9
6))
6)5
652 
652 
652 
652 
652
652
660
655
653 
6)9 
6)9 
6)7 
650
656
665
668
656
6)7
6))
662
662
662
663
660
656
Total
depth
1 Bbls.
308 330 337 310 ........ 345 302 20 393 25)299 3)) 310 333 30 320 323 50 367 276301 33) 336 299 17 363 27 2300 3)5 320 325 50 350 295 50 391 25)
307 3)1 332 316 38 345 303 60 380 268
309 3)2 320 331 20 325 326 60 391 260
318 $33 328 323 335 316 40 481 170
310 353 320 3)) 9 ............ 440 22)
305 3)3 320 328 50 335 313 80 388 260310 369 330 3)9 38 340 339 160 405 27)310 339 330 319 53 350 299 25 419 230300 3)3 345 298 47 360 283 5 414 229
302 338 318 3 22 54 323 317 10 402 238
314 S33 337 310 35 345 302 8 414 233310 3)5 333 322 39 343 312 25 402 253
298 352 313 3)7 54 351 299 30 421 229
313 339 329 323 41 401 251
310 3)3 323 330 33 356 29 7
304 3)3 323 32) 42 335 312 30 408 239335 313 365 283 40 435 213 22 445 203 15 468 180
338 310 350 298 53 433 215 24 445 203 35 500 1)8
333 305 365 27 3 31 416 222 39 420 218 8 475 163
307 3)) 335 316 39 340 311 30 384 267
310 329 315 32) 20 340 299
345 305 363 287 80 425 225 30 457 193320 333 344 309 354 299 15 427 226294 361 340 315 350 305 85 374 281
294 353 330 317 20 340 307 80 374 27 3
295 3)5 311 329 49 336 30) 30 375 265310 3)) 360 29) 5 1 399 255
315 336 345 306 384 267 10 433 218
316 339 350 305 395 260 30 423 232
315 335 370 280 380 27 0 8 414 236
303 339 343 299 350 2 92 15 391 251
307 3)1 320 328 345 303 12 369 27 9
295 353 350 298 40 415 233 60 5 487 161
290 361 310 3)1 i.. 325 326 20 352 299
318 332 325 325 79 340 310 80 425 225
315 335 340 310 60 500 150
324 325 340 309 45 345 30) 10 423 226
350 29) 370 27) 10 540 10)
333 312 365 280 45 378 267 5 433 212
350 302 417 235 18 422 230 V.t 461 2 01350 302 380 272 30 385 267 5 435 217
340 312 2540 -1888
338 31) 353 299 27 395 25 7 3 416 236
328 32) 343 309 50 350 302 30 452 200
328 32) 345 307 60 375 277 10 415 237
353 307 375 285 50 410 250 2 476 18)
350 305 350 305 45 350 305 25 395 260
338 315 338 315 66 340 313 20 404 2)9
332 317 350 299 65 430 219 440 209 10 479 170
332 317 336 313 421 228
332 315 352 295 32 412 235 446 201 6 480 167
341 309 356 295 107 15 485 265
350 306 365 291 108 413 2)3 20 491 165
370 295 385 280 91 416 2)9 20 502 163
370 298 400 268 87 460 208 10 500 16 8
355 301 360 296 60 360 296 10 420 236
344 303 360 28 7 90 410 237 11 496 151
333 311 350 29) 29 447 197 454 190 45 475 169
362 300 382 280 89 15 495 167
362 300 362 300 23
365 297 379 283
368 295 380 283 100 6 490 173
338 355 65 50 420
387 273 Dry 500 160
421 23 5
1
Dry
1
681 —25
Remarks
Casing
Shot
10" 8%" 6*4" 5%" 4%"
1 Qts. (depth)
42 308
Salt water 367 (276).............. 48 280.................................. 20 255 ’ ' 301’ ’
Salt water 391 (25)).............. 50 300
Salt water 380 (268).............. 46 307
Salt water 391 (260).............. 53 260
44 310
Drilled' from 329 (335) to 398
(266), Dec., 1907 ; produc­
tion increased from % to i
5 bbls. Drilled to 440
(22)) ; production increased
0 to % bbl........................... 24 295
Salt water 388 (260).............. 46 305
Salt water 405 (27)).............. 64 310
Salt water 419 (230).............. 28 310.................................. 50 300
Salt water 402 (238).............. 56 302 200! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! . ' ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Salt water 414 (233)............... 54 314 200..............................................
Salt water 402 (253).............. 26 310 200..............................................
Salt water 421 (229).............. 70 298 200..............................................
Drilled from 355 (297) to 401
20 200 20................................
Drilled from 341 (312) to 356
(297), Feb., 1918................ 20 270 60................................................
32 304 ISO..............................................
50 335 60 (362-403); 60 (433-457)................................... 41-2 339-2 200 (350-403) ; 60 (433-457).
43-9 331-4 (370-396 ; 416-456).................
Salt water 384 (267).............. 63 307 200................................................................................ 20 270 60................................................
Salt water 457 (193).............. 68 245 200..............................................
64 280 120..............................................
60 270 80................................................
Salt water '374 (273).............. 44 294 200..............................................
Salt water 375 (265).............. 42 295 200..............................................
Salt water 399 (255).............. 48 310 240..............................................
Abandoned................................... 62 285 120................................................................................ 87 280 120..............................................
55 285 100..............................................
Salt water 380 (262).............. 65 285 100..............................................
41-6 285 60................................................
47 ,295 100 (350-390) ; 60 (415-439) ;
40 (459-475)........................
41-10 292-7 80................................................
Abandoned. Salt water 425
(225)....................................... 33 318
Water 400 (250). Abandoned. 50 315
Abandoned................................... 84 324
Water 528 (116)....................... 50 307
Water 433 (212). Abandoned. 68 333
Abandoned.................................. 89 350
78 350
“Trenton” well. Abandoned..
Water 416 (236). Abandoned 60 338
Water 452 (200). Abandoned 40 328
Water 415 (237) Abandoned 101 328
36-10 853-9 180 (378-425).
57 350
90 338
43-6 334 160 (351-416)';“ 100 '(’430-455)
55 315
47-6 330 6 80 (352-384) ; 140 (412-468).
36-7 343 60 (355-379) ; 180 (390-462).
42-10 350-4 60 (365-389) ; 60 (401-425) ;
61-11 371 40 (385-401) ; 40 (416-432) ;
61 372 100 (400-440) ; 80 (455-487).
58 355
Plugged back to 485 (162) 33-2 346-8 260 (360-450V. 1 1 !!!!!!!!!!  1!
39-9 335-9 120 (374-379) ; 180 (389-460)
46 9 365-5 (382-414 ; 431-471) ..............
108 340
90 320
24 370 80 (380-412) ; 100 (440 480).
32 338
315
Salt water 427 (229), 506
70 421
21
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10—
NE. .,
NW...
SW ..
SB. ., 
17—
NE. .,
[
Ma
p 
nu
m
be
r Producer Lease name and well number
Cu
rb
 
el
ev
at
io
n
1 651
2 a 47 
6508
e 651
7 S. Mills, No. 5........ 651
i Assoc’d Producers. Briscoe, No. 8 .......... 650
2 Assoc’d Producers. Briscoe, No. 9 .......... 650
3 Assoc’d Producers, Briscoe, No. 7 .......... 64S
4 Assoc’d Producers. Briscoe, No. 10........ 640
6 Assoc’d Producers. Briscoe, No. 4 ........ 646
6a Parker Bros............ T. J. Briscoe, No. 1. 646
a Assoc’d Producer!. Briscoe, No. 3 .......... 649
tia Parker Bros............ T. J. Briscoe, No. 2. 650
7 Parker Bros.......... T. J. Briscoe, No. 3 649
7a Assoc’d Producers. Briscoe, No. 2 .......... 64 9 + 1 0
8 Assoc’d Producers. Briscoe, No. 15........ 648
9 Assoc’d Producers. Briscoe, No. 12........ 64410 Assoc’d Producers. Briscoe, No. 13........ 650
11 Assoc’d Producers. Briscoe, No. 14........ 650
12 Assoc’d Producers. Briscoe, No. 6 .......... 642
13 Assoc’d Producers. Briscoe, No. 11........ 649
14 Assoc’d Producers. Briscoe, No. 5 .......... 646
15 Assoc’d Producers. Alrena Briscoe, No. 1 .. . . 650
16 Ohio Oil Co........... C. li. Hammond, No 4. 649
17 Ohio Oil Co........... C. K. Hammond, No 5. 651
18 Ohio Oil Co........... C. K. Hammond, No 9. 651
19 Ohio Oil Co........... C. K. Hammond, No 8. 650
20 Ohio Oil Co........... C. K. Hammond, No. 7. 648
21 Ohio Oil Co........... C. K. Hammond, No. 0. 651
22 Ohio Oil Co........... C. IC. Hammond, No 10 64 7
4 Lee-Fred Espenchied,No.4 651
5 Ohio Oil Co........... C. K. Hammond, No 3. 655
0 Ohio Oil Co........... C. K. Hammond, No 2. 654
9 Ohio Oil Co........... F. Espenscheid, No. 1 ... 657
9a
a
1
Ohio Oil Co........... C. K. Hammond, No 
T. N. Smith, No. 1..
1. 656
664
658Ohio Oil Co........... K. k E. Young, No. 14.
2 Ohio Oil Co........... K. k E. Young, No. 31. '6 5 9
3 Ohio Oil Co........... li. & E. Young, No. 32. 662
4 Ohio Oil Co........... li. & E. Young, No. 25. 666
4a Ohio Oil Co........... li. & E. Young, No. 20. 66 7
5 Ohio Oil Co........... li. k E. Young, No. 107 667
5a Ohio Oil Co........... K. k E. Young, No. 79. 670
0 Ohio Oil Co........... li. k E. Young, No. 68. 662
7 Ohio Oil Co........... li. k  E. Young, No. 67. 664
8 Ohio Oil Co........... li. k E. Young, No. 66. 662
9 Ohio Oil Co........... li. k E. Young, No. 41. 658
9a Ohio Oil Co........... K. k  E. Young, No. 113 656
10 Ohio Oil Co........... li. & E. Young, No. 16. 65S
11 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 17. 651
12 Ohio Oil Co........... K. k E, Young, No. 32. 655
13 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 42. 65 7
14 Ohio Oil Co........... li. k  E. Young, No. 90. 661
15 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 89. 660
10 K. k E. Young, No. 88. 662
17 Ohio Oil Co........... K. k E. Young, No. 87. 665
17a
18 Ohio Oil Co...........
li. k E. Young, No. 
K. k E. Young, No.
92. 
91.
66.1
663
19 li. k  E. Young, No. 103 660
Sands s
Lower Mississip­
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Lower Mississippian ( “Mississippi”) lime pays 0 1
“o
a
Casing“Gas sand ’ 
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil 9
I
Total
depth Remarks Shot
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
3
2
a►
3 10" 5%" 4%"
. < • Bbls. Qts. (depth)
315 336 335 316 24 10
5
359
408 
421 
410
409
292 294-4
323 324
328
363 284
313
377 270
305
277
286
2 39 
229 
241 
142 
278 
284
35 301
322 337 345 20 52 297
322 329
326
344 307 374
365
38
25
295
325 343 308 47 10 325
309 341 
34 5
350
338 312 372
305 330 3<!0 20 366
374298 326322 26 274
277284 356 320 320 30 363
298 348 324 322 26 358 288
303 343
326
27 412 234 28 442 204 41 ya 303
294 35 5 323
289 , 361 308 342
341
317
22 423 227
229
17 452 198 38 289
308 22 420 20 346 303 41 308
294 355 332 20 363 286
300 348
344
328 320 40 368 280
300 335 309 29 372 272
310 340
346
351
334 316 26 364 286
304 330 320 38 372
356
347
367
278
286291 332 310
302 347
349
353
324 325 302
279297 328 318 25
297 332 318 348
377
302
272308 341
324
330 319 335 314
293
283
30
16
31 290
327 345 306 358
368
351
382 269 21 291
309 342
340
335
331 320 10
30
401
392
250
258
Abandoned. Water 390 (261) 22 296
310 331 S19 299
288
32
313 340 302 360 10 428 220 31 300
322 329 357 294 372 279 
29 7 
231
15 446 205 29 295
321 326 345 302 32 350 20 413 23 4 Abandoned. Water 413 (234) 67 321
415 236 53 420 475
370
370
418
176
285309 346
340
307
23 315
314 284 23 310
350 351 306 10 Vz 239 (239)........ 45 350
238 418
401
308 348 335
457
321
207
320
22-8 238
263 384 280
346
Dry
Water
41
297 361 312 327 331 338 Salt water 317 (341). Drilled 
to 406 (252), Oct., 1913; 
production increased from
21 290
300 359 330 329 335 324 30 361 298
304 358 334 328 340 322
356
357 
355
30
00
375 287
329
325
161
■ 2248
57 275 120...............................................
287 379 300 366 310 337 41 270 100.................................
283
290
384 
3 77
300
305
367
362
310
312
180
g
342
506
2918
92 420 247 58 Coal, 125 (542)-130 (537) 55 290 40 (305-321) ; 20 (332-340) ; 
80 (365-397) ; 100 (420-
65 668 1 1340 (6%",2126)
310310 352 323
332
343
339
332
319
343
50
38
348
340
395
320
314
324
267
338
100 402 260
240
237
301
(16",56 ; 
12%", 
270)
52
314 350 10
10
424 27 314 140...............................................
229 333 87
43
425 Salt water 4*25 (237).............. 26 329 200...............................................
293 365 315 100 357 Salt water 357 (301). Drilled 
to 449 (209), Oct., 1913 ; 
production increased from
' 38 293
328 328 330 326
323
319
99 335
335
347
321
318
304
9 496 160
302
289
45 327
297 356 330 40 351 19 284
312 339 332 40 362 Cleaned, Nov., 1916; produc-
36 275
308 347 316 339 325 330 30 341 314 Cleaned and drilled to 490 
(165), Nov., 1916; produc­
tion increased from 0 to 8
62 275
317 340 357 300 63 365 292 20 450 207 Salt water 450 (207). DriRed 
to 492 (165); production
32
43
317
293293368 313 348
350
31 395 266 21 325 336 35 474 187 120 (313-344) ; 80 (395-416).
298 362 310 90 325 335 30 207
211 
214 
211
49 294 60 (315-335) ; 40 (356-308) ;
295 367 320 34 2 
355
75 320 3\2 12 451 43 292 120 (307-358); 40 (385-395).
298
286
367 
3 77
310 88 315 350 10 451 73 294 60 (310-326); 80 (376-398).
330 333 20 381 282 29 330 333 15 452
295 368 325 338 30 395 . 268 16 325 338 37% 
35
503 160 59 295 140 (318-355) ; 60 (395-411).
310 350 325 335
1 1
95 447 213 16 325 335 492 168 45 314 140 (321-381) ; 60 (396-420) ;
22
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To
w
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hi
p
Se
ct
io
n
Qu
ar
ter
 
Be
ct
io
n
Ma
p 
nu
m
be
r Producer Lease name and well number
§
1
•3
•£
17—
/
N E ... 20 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 104. 655
21 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 105. 654
22 Ohio Oil Co........... K. Sc E. Young, No. 106. 665
22a Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 83.. 662
23 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 85.. 665
24 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 86.. 665
N W ... 1 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 29. 665
la Ohio Oil Co........... K. and E. Young, No. 4 665
2 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 69.. 6623 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 11.. 6594 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 59.. 657
6 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 84.. 657
6 Ohio Oil Co........... II. and E. Young, No. 2 655
7 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 10.. 655
8 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 112. 657
- -tsKftJaR
9 Ohio Oil Co........... IC. & E. Young, No. 45.. 660
9a Ohio Oil Co........... K. and E. Young, No. 1 661
10 Ohio Oil Co........... K. Sc E. Young, No. 111. 662
11 Ohio Oil Co........... 11. & E. Young, No. 70.. 663
12 Ohio Oil Co........... K. Sc E. Young, No. 71.. 661
13 Ohio Oil Co........... II. & E. Young, No. 72.. 660
14 Ohio Oil Co........... IC. & E. Young, No. 46.. 660
15 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 95.. 655
16 Ohio Oil Co........... lv. & E. Young, No. 94.. 655
17 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 47. 660
18 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 73.. 660
19 K. & E. Young, No. 74. 660
20 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 76.. 663
21 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 75. 66022 Ohio Oil Co........... II. & E. Young, No. 48. 660
23 Ohio Oil Co........... II. & E. Young, No. 93.. 655
SW. . . 1 Ohio Oil Co........... II. & E. Young, No, 52. 659
2 Ohio Oil Co........... II. & E. Young, No. 98. 655
3 Ohio Oil Co........... II. &'E. Young, No. 99. 658
4 Ohio Oil Co........... II. & E. Young, No. 49. 658
5 Ohio Oil Co........... II. & E. Young, No. 108. 664
6 Ohio Oil Co........... II. & E. Young, No. 78. 667
7 Ohio Oil Co........... II. & E. Young, No. 109. 662
8 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 50. 657
9 Ohio Oil Co........... II. & E. Young, No. 100. 651,
10 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 101. 653
11 Ohio Oil Co........... II. & E. Young, No. 51. 654
12 Ohio Oil Co........... II. Sc E. Young, No. 77. 653
13 Ohio Oil Co........... II. & E. Young, No. 110 66714 Ohio Oil Co........... II. Sc E. Young, No. 21. 66515 Ohio Oil Co........... K. Sc E. Young, No. 23. 65516 Ohio Oil Co........... II. & E. Young, No. 24. 652
17 Ohio Oil Co........... 11. & E. Young, No. 26.. ff5S
18 Ohio Oil Co........... II. & E. Young, No. 27.. 658
19 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 28.. 652
SF.. . . 1 Ohio Oil Co........... 11. & E. Young, No. 57.. 651,
la Ohio Oil Co........... II. & E. Young, No. 116. 658
2 Ohio Oil Co........... (I. & E. Young, No. 82. 660
3 Ohio Oil Co........... II. & E. Young, No. 115. 664
4 Ohio Oil Co........... K. Sc E. Young, No. 81.. 667
5 Ohio Oil Co........... II. Sc E. Young, No. 80.. 661,
Sands
“Gas sand”
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Lower Mississip­
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Lower Mississippian (“Mississippi'-) lime pays
Pays Jess than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
318 S37 323 332 69
316 SS8 316 838 76 412 242 64
299 366 319 81,6 40 395 270 74
300 362 315 81,7 67
302 363 315 350 28
298 367 320 81,5 30 393 972 11
278 387 290 375
279 386 284 381 32
283 379 354 SOS 11
260 399 280 879 25
267 390 365 292
270 387
270 885 280 375
270 385 290 365 33
275 382 280 377 94 388 269 62
282 378 330 SSO 83
300 361 415 246
273 389 300 362 83 415 247 32
309 351, 320 S43 78 I
285 376 296 365 94
277 383 287 373 90
276 381, 326 334 39
299 S56 335 S20 63 400 255 18
292 36S 340 315 53 413 21,2 14
272 388 292 368 43 360 300 50
282 378 300 360 75
302 358 312 348 8
283 380 290 373 85
295 865 357 SOS
277 383 290 370 60
287 368 348 307 36 426 229 15
280 379 295 364 75
287 S68 325 330 60
306 34 7 360 293 24 423 230 15
277 381 292 366 88
286 378 295 369 24 360 304 72
294 373 305 362 90
287 375 290 872 92 390 272 32
275 S82 290 367 82
286 368 305 349 87
270 383 295 358 20 362 291 28
272 382 282 372 86
280 373 290 363 80
297 370 310 35 7 40 380 287 64
295 370 305 360
289 366 309 846
278 s 74 315 337
281 S 72 310 81,3
272 381 320 SSS 406 21,7 9
275 377 295 35 7 412 21,0 8
322 332 340 314 48
311 31,7 322 SS6 66 408 250 68
301 S59 311 31,9 08
301 363 312 352 64 396 268 65
292 3 75 314 S53 81
290 374 305 359 61
Best oil
Depth Eleva­tion
332
328
319
315
315
320 
295
359
-370'
325
*285’
340
308
325
315
370
340
370
365
370 
360 
315 
300 
360 
305 
348 
340
371 
423 
300 
295 
375 
302
300
305
295 
300
296 
330 
320 
315 
325 
330
360
342
318
321
320
320
323
326
S', 6
SJ, 7 
S50 
$1,5 
370
SOS 
287 ’
sso
372
320
294
SS8
S46
290
320
285
290 
290 
SOO 
31,5 
36S 
300 
355 
SO 7 
S19 
284 
230 
358 
369 
292 
360
S57 
349 
358 
354 
357 
SS 7 
345 
340 
327
323
348
291,
S16
S42
81,8
S47
S44
Total
depth
Bbls.
12
20
130
25
30
10
30
20
25
60
100
Gas
20
50
30
60
30
25
20
20
5
100
25
30
24 
5
20
8
30
10
10
25 
12 
15 
15
8
30
30
10
15
30
50
45
30
30
30
15
10
495
493
490
367
385
484
336
1445
404
325
392
2508
325
500
396
1374
469
458
405
405
378
442
451
472 
405 
440 
424 
438 
370
473 
900
452
458 
408 
583 
430
459
386
454
450
411
428
500
365
390
481
460
404
422
500
369
500
395
351
160
161
175
295
280
181
329
—780
258 
834 
265 
-1851
330
157
—713
193
205
256
255
282
213
188
255
220
239
222
290
182
-241
20S
195
250
81
237
208
271 
200 
203 
24S 
225 
167 
800 
265 
171 
198
2i9
241
282
158
291
164
272
SIS
Remarks
Coal, 145 (520)-lb0 (515)___
Coal, 140 (522)-liS> (517)___
Coal, 160 (505)-165 (500)___
Cleaned and drilled to 478 
(187), Dec., 1916; produc­
tion increased from 0 to 6 
bbls.....................................
Abandoned, Aug., 1906. Bot­
tom of “lim e’ 750 (—85).
Salt water 404 (258)..............
Salt water 392 (265). 
Trenton” well..........
Coal, 180 (,477;-185 (47 2 )....
Salt water 396 (264)........
Salt water 500 (161) to 1100 
(—439). Plugged at 400 
(221) and 8" dry packer
put in .............................
Coal, 140 (522)-145 (517).
Salt water 458 (205).
Salt water 405 (256).
Salt water 405 (255).
Salt water 378 (282).
Salt water 472 (188).
Salt water 900 (—241).
Coal, 155 (509)-160 (504).
Salt water 411 (243)... 
Coal, 80 (587)-85 (582).
Cleaned, July, 1908; produc­
tion increased from 0 to
% bbl.....................................
Drilled to 451 (202), Oct., 
1913; production increased
from 0 to 2 bbls..................
Drilled to 430 (222), Oct., 
1913; production increased
from water to 2 bbls..........
Salt water 422 (282)..............
Coal, 145 (513)-150 (508)___
Coal, 140 (520)-145 (515)___
Coal, 145 (519)-150 (514)___
Casing
10"
(16", 45; 
12%", 
270) 
815
28
61
57
92 
83 
41
34
52
40
41
1241
20
45
41
75
43
72
70
40
55
46
34
69 
76 
76 
68 
40 
44 
51 
49 
48 
58
38 
76 
44
61
40
57
70 
60 
44
39 
54 
64
50
44
40
43
25
39
48
41
6*4"
318
315
299
300 
302 
294
278
283
170
267
(6%",2131) 
165 
175 
(6%", 276)
282
(6%", 273)
309
285
277
276 
299
292
272
282
302
283 
295
277 
287 
280 
292 
306
277
284
294
285
275
286 
270 
272 
280 
298
295 
283
278
260
250
255
322
(6%",312)
301
(6%",300)
292
290
4%"
Shot
Qts. (depth)
100 (332-372) ; 40 (380-392). 
160 (328-392) ; 60 (412-436) ;
40 (460-476).........................
100(320-350) ; 100(429-469) ;
60 (395-419).........................
140 (317-347)...........................
140 (317-343)...........................
140 (350-311); 40 (404-393).
80.
200. 
6 0 .. 
200.
240 (2352-2433).......................
50................................................
80................................................
20 (285-290) ; 120 (326-374) ;
80 (388-420) ; 4 (440-450). 
200............................................
60 (295-310) ; 100 (343-883) ;
80 (415-447)..........................
200 ......................................................
200..............................................
2 00 ......................................................
200..............................................
60 (355-340) ; 100 (398-373) ;
40 (418-400).........................
140 (393-346) ; 40 (427-413).
2 00 ......................................................
200..............................................
160..............................................
160..............................................
160..............................................
20 0 .....................................
200 (343-383); 20 (421-441).
200..............................................
80 (315-335) ; 120 (354-385). 
140 (347-384) ; 60 (423-438).
200 ......................................................
60 (295-319) ; 180 (360-482).
160..............................................
80 (302-334) ; 60 (358-382) ;
80 (390-422).........................
200..............................................
60 (300-316) ; 140 (355-392)'. 
80 (295-315) ; 120 (362-390).
180..............................................
160..............................................
00 (310-350) ; 160 (380-444)
120..............................................
120................................  "
1 2 0 .............................
120.
100.
120 ......................................................
80..............................................
100 (330-370) ; 20 (380-388) ; 
60 (408-432) ; 60 (452-476)
140 (318-348)............................
160 (312-376) ; 60 (396-420) :
40 (445-461).........................
140 (314-343)...........................
140 (308-339)...........................
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WESTFIELD (PARKER) POOL—Continued
Sands a
Lower Mississip- 
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Lower Mississippian (“Mississippi'’) lime pays 0
2
O
§
Casing
&■o
s
Producer Lease name and well number
R.o
3►
“Gas sand”
(Horizons B and 0) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil I0h
Total
depth Remarks Shot
0
0.ed
a
0)
Xiu
8
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
3Va
■3
>01
3 10" SY*" 8 VL" 5%"
\ Bbls; Qts. (depth)
c K. & E. Young, No. 102.
K. & E. Young, No. 58. 
li. & E. Young, No. 56..
659 301 358
336
317 342
319
48 405 254 84 327 332 20
30
503
411
156
245
274
297
21
23
304
320
140 (317-365) ; 60 (405-429) ; 
200..7 Ohio Oil Co........... 320 337 60 345 311
8 Ohio Oil Co........... 656 294 362 335 321 78 345 311 20 382 Salt water 382 (274).............. 28 294 .............. 2008a Ohio Oil Co........... K. and E. Young, No. 8 
K. and E. Young, No. 7.
658 310 348 330 328 25 361
9 Ohio Oil Co........... 659 280 379 310 349 30 342 317 Drilled to 498 (161), Sept., 
1917; production increased
30 170 270 60...............................................10 Ohio Oil Co........... K. and E. Young, No. 9. 
K. & E. Young, No. 114. 
K. and E. Young, No. 3.
666 310 356 35 40 180 60
11 Ohio Oil Co........... 672 300 371 305 367 55 380 292 71 325 34 7 
353
80 481 191 43 (6%",300) 100 (320-360) ; 80 (380-412) ; 
60 (427-451)...........................
60 (325-345) ; 20 (365-360) . 
40
12 Ohio Oil Co........... 678 235 443 305 373 325 353 35 395 283 25 325 391 287 Drilled to 470 (208), Dec., 
1913; production increased
163 275
13 Ohio Oil Co........... K. and E. Young, No. 6. 
K. & E. Young, No. 65..
662 300 362 305 357 339 323 30 170 300
14 660 299 361 318 342 42 335 325 397 263 Drilled to 470 (190), Sept., 
1917; production increased
20 299 20015 K. & E. Young, No. 64.. 658 317 341 331 327 33 336 40 384 274 Drilled to 404 (254), Oct., 
1917; production increased
20 217 60 .16 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 43.. 659 320 339 338 321 17 345 314
312
10 379 280 44 320 20017 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 44.. 
K. & E. Young, No. 62.. 
K. & E. Young, No. 63.. 
Iv. and E. Young, No. 6.
662 305 357 341 321 24 350 60 380 282 40 305 12018 Ohio Oil Co........... 663 325 338 335 328 45 350 313 150 461 202 Salt water 461 (202).............. 48 325 ISO19 Ohio Oil Co........... 663 306 357 325 338 41 340 323 50 401 262 22 306 20020 Ohio Oil Co........... 666 290 37 6 310 356 20 335 331 Drilled to 482 ( I84), June, 
1907 ; production increased
40 175 285 40 and 16021 Ohio Oil Co........... K. Sc E. Young, No. 61.. 663 295 368 315 348 38 347 316 30 421 242 Salt water 421 (242). Drilled 
to 477 (186), July, 1917; 
production increased from %
47 295 1 6 0 ............22 Ohio Oil Co........... K. Sc E. Young, No. 60.. 672 302 370 320 352 30 325 34 7 50 380 292 Salt water 380 (292). Drilled 
to 432 (240), Nov., 1913; 
production increased frdm
48 302 160 . .23 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 12.. 664 298 366 302 362 34 356 308 Drilled to 503 (161), Aug., 
1917; production increased
40 210 100 . . .
24 K. & E. Young, No. 18. 660 300 360 304 356 31 340 320 Drilled to 478 (182), Aug., 
1917; production increased
40 185
25 K. Sc E. Young, No. 15. 665 300 365 312 353 58 350 315 40 359 306 Drilled from 471 (194), May, 
1917; production increased 
from % to 2 bbls. Gas
20 140 101 80............
2G K. & E. Young, No. 18. 664 310 354 322 34 2 322 342 100 371 293 Drilled to 461 (203) ; produc­
tion increased from % to 
1 bbl....................................... 59 297 6 0 . . . .
27 Ohio Oil Co........... K. Sc E. Young, No. 19. 
K. & E. Young, No. 19b. 
K. & E. Young, No. 20.
665 316 349
340
346
328 337 50 369 296 61 295 80.
27a Ohio Oil Co........... 664
664
656
324 345 319 36 345 319 8 397 267 Coal, 15*8 (506)-160* (504)___ 55 324 40 (346-355); 40 (372-381). 
8028 Ohio Oil Co........... 318 332 332 15 368 296 44 300
1 188 468 252 404 315 341 375 281 Drilled to 428 (228), July, 
1908; production increased
40 140
2 Ohio Oil Co........... 653 256 39 7 315 338 39 354 299 40 256
3 Ohio Oil Co........... 653 271 382 296 357 24 305 348
357
30 382 271 61 271
4 652 268 384 278 374 295 150 332 320 Drilled to 450 (202), Oct.,
42 240
5 W. B. Berkley, No. 10.. 
W. B. Berkley, No. 14..
652 274 378 335 317 49 50 384 268 66 260 80 (335-857); (357-384)...
0 Assoc’d Producers. 652 295 357 450 902 35 383 269 Drilled to 492 (160), July,
63 265 100 . . .
fl W. B. Berkley, No. 14.. 
W. B. Berkley, No. 13.. 
W. B. Berkley, No. 11..
652 278 374 433 219 80 202
7 Assoc’d Producers. 651 305 346
372
396 255 49 416 235 397 254
256
70 265
8 Assoc’d Producers. 651 279 59 395 256 68 430 395
62 260
g 651 270 381 280 371 310 3)1 70 345 306 Drilled to 443 (208), July, 
1914; production increased
42 250
10 657 270 387 280 377 21 301 356 20 178
11 652 175 477 70 260 392 260 392 20 324 328 361 291 30 170
12 653 280 373 310 343
321
40 352 sot 48 170
13
14
651 270 381 330 70 330 321 30 495 156 40 270-5 220 (395-825).............................
Ohio Oil Co........... J. Phillips, No. 8 .......... 652 270 38:1 300 352 310 342 50 338 S14 Drilled* to 443 (209), July,
1914; production increased
53 266-7
15 Assoc’d Producers. W. B. Berkley, No. 12.. 650 2C5 385 345 305 28 370 280 75 150 373 277
10 A ssoc’d Producers. W. B. Berkley, No. 15.. 649 265 384 300 349 385 264 90 125 378 271
to 488 (161); plugged by
50 265
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WESTFIELD (PARKER) POOL—-Continued
Sands 0
Lower Mississip­
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Lower Mississippian (“Mississippi”) lime pays 0 £
£
§
Casing
L01JQ
s
Producer Lea sc name and well number
P3
£
a►<u
•uas sana 
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil aT30M
Total
depth Remarks Shot
a
aBS
a
.cu
3
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
31 ►V3 10" sy*" 6&" 6%" 4 % "
Bbls. Qts. (depth)
i« W. R. Berkley, No. 15.. 649 i 
645
209 440 48 65 399
358
2 50
287
77 209
17 Ohio Oil Co........... D. Lee, No. 6................... 294 351 325 320 335 310 75 Drilled deeper, June, 1916; 
production increaseld from
60 278
18 649 285 364 300 349 335 314 235 352 297 Drilled deeper, July, 1916;
production increased from
57 275
10 J. Phillips, No. 11......... 649
651
280 369 310 339 320
320
329
331
50
50
200
70
35
60
426
416
451
459
450
223 
235 
20 2 
194 
203 
200 
276 
275 
275
40 280
273
276
20 J. Phillips, No. 14......... 273 378 292 359 Water 416 (235) . 50
21 Ohio Oil Co........... •T. Phillips, No. 17........... 653 276 3 77 327 326 60 387
435
266
218
13
16
39-2
46
40 (289-300) ; 260 
140 (360-398) ; 60
(330-400).
(435-451).22 Ohio Oil Co........... J. Phillips, No. 18.......... 653 324 329 330 323 38 365
355
341
300
340
300
288 324
31323 «T. Phillips, No. 19......... 653 313 340
389
330 323 60 298 
311 
351 
311 
34 7
48
24 Ohio Oil Co........... J. Phillips, No. 16......... 652 263 280 372 90 452 43 263 80 (280-300) ; 120 (340-370).25 J. Phillips, No. 15......... 651 260 382
376
287
295
364
356
30
60
80
375
376 
372
Water 375 (276). . 52
64
260
27526 J. Phillips, No. 12......... 651 276 85 Water 378 (275)....................27 Ohio Oil Co........... D. Lee, No. 21................. 64 7 274 373 289 358 41 Water 372 (275;. DriUed 
lower Aug., 1916; produc­
tion increased from % to 
3 bbls....................................... 60 274
28 Ohio Oil Co........... 650 273 377 287 363 33
11
370 280 65 201 353 80 342 308 Drilled to 481 (169), May, 
1917; production increased
63 27329 Ohio Oil Co........... 652 277 375 290 362 380 46 300 352 150 350 302 Drilled to 426 (226), Sept., 
1916; production increased
Ohio Oil Co........... 60 273-8 180 (380-426)........30 651
652
277
265
374
387
300
286
351
1
366
366 285 52 310
330
341
322
100
50
358
350
293
302
Drilled to 480 (171), Sept., 
1916; production increased
31 J. Phillips, No. 9 ..........
1.
60
60
273
265
200 (366-418)........
32
33
34
Ohio Oil Co........... J. Phillips, No. 10......... 653
654 
653
260
274
276
393
380
377
287
284
280
366
370
373
1
i
92
105
303
284
365
350
370
298
30
10
45
362
450
453
291
204
200
Drilled to 450 (203), June, 
1914; production increased
50 
38 « 
40
245
280
276J. Phillips, No. 20.........
8U (284-804) ; 120 
80 (286-306) ; 120
(347-376).
(352-385).1 Ohio Oil Co........... 651
653
302
315
349
338
322
335
329
318
385 2 66 
253
78 332
340
319 75 303
376
258 Drilled to 474 (177), Feb., 
1916; production increased
2 60 285 220 (375-463)........
Ohio Oil Co...........
400 313 60 277 Drilled to 500 (153), Feb., 
1916; production increased
30 2703 651 311 340 320 331 330 321 150 387 264 Drilled to 480 (171), Aug., 
1917; production increased
Assoc’d Producers.
1 38 376
4 Berkley Heirs, No. 30 ... 655 • 312 343 362 293 68
30
242
239
2005 Assoc’d Producers. Berkley Heirs, No. 38 ... 653 232 421 304 349 t........ 366 287 9 0 0
0 Assoc’d Producers. Berkley Heirs, No. 3 7 ... 653 240 413 310 343 354 2 99 Drilled to 431 (222), Feb., 
1914.........................................1 43 2408 Assoc’d Producers. Berkley Heirs. No. 40 ... 652 238 414 318 334 371 281 59 238 1 ch9 Ohio Oil Co........... 648 310 338 330 318 340 308 100 375 27 3 Drilled to 478 (170), July, 
1017......................................... 61-7 20510 650 328 322 345 305 39 428 222 52 360 290 125 400 250 Water 400 (250). Drilled to 
480 (170), May, 1016 ; pro­
duction increased from 1 to
42 280 9.00 UftO 49ft>____11 Ohio Oil Co........... 651 270 381 285 366 300 351 125 336 315 fin 250
265
280
12 Ohio Oil Co........... 649
654
283 366 300 349 315 334
349
329
100 353 296 0313 Ohio Oil Co........... 280 374 290 364 45 305 125 341 3/3 Water 341 (313) 6214 Ohio Oil Co........... 644 287 35 7 305 339 385 259 15 315 75 365 27.9 Drilled to 447 (197), Dec.,
63 26016 Assoc’d Producers. Berkley Heirs, No. 41 ... 646 225 421 270 367 314 332 423 223 Drilled from 370 (276) to 
423 (223), April, 1014........ 59 23210 Berkley Heirs, No. 36 ... 
Berkley Heirs, No. 35 ...
649
643
649
273 376 18 485 164
192
54 245
24517 245 398 * 400 243 35 451 55 €.9019 285 364 300 349 322 327 100 357 292 Drilled to 485 (164), Jan.. 
1917; production increased
60 265
20 D. Lee, No. 18................. 64 7 
650
282 365 300 3 ’, 7 40 317 330 80 352 295 Water 352 (295) 63 282
21 Ohio Oil Co........... D. Lee, No. 19.................. 285 365 326 3 24 24 385 265 15 330 32 0 60 378 272 Water 378 (272). Drilled to 
485 (165), May, 1917; pro
84 285
22 650 290 360 310 340 30 325 325 50 300 260 Water 390 (260). Drilled to 
480 (170), Jan., 1917; pro 
duction increased 0 to 1 
bbl........................................... 71 285
25 Berkley Heirs, No. 3 3 ... 
Berkley Heirs, No. 3 2 ...
647
649
475 172
23 Assoc’d Producers. 420 229 Cleaned out to 427 (222),
27 Assoc’d Producers. Berkley Heirs, No. 4 4 ... 650 453 197 Cleaned out April, 1917: not 
re-shot; result, % bbl........ .....................
N E ..,
NW. . .
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WESTFIELD (PARKER) FOOL—Continued
Sands a
fl Lower Mississip- 
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Lower Mississippian (‘ Mississippi”) lime pays 0
£
0
a
Casing
V
a  8 
• S a f e
1
s
Producer Lease name and well number
_o
CIS►O)
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil 9■00b
Total
depth Remarks Shot
O)
P 5  t!pi ■*-> vi
H w O'
a3
a
■£
s
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion l
gV
3 10" sy*" OK" 6%" 4%"
\
18—
i 1I i i / 1
t Bbls. 1 Qts. (depth)
N W ... 28 D. Lee, No. 10................. 653 290 363 315 338
1 ■
25 325 328 395 258 Water 895 (258). Drilled to 
487 (166), Nov., 1916; pro­
duction increased from
. ■ 1
'
75 29029 652 279 297 355 65 384
;
48 310 Water 371 (281). Drilled to 
432 (220), Oct., 1916; 
production increased from
SW. .. Assoc’d Producers. Berkley Ileirs, No. 2 4 ...
oJ§G
85 279 180 (384-432)............................2 654 383
450
271
2023 Assoc’d Producers. Berkley Heirs, No. 4 5 ... 652 Drilled from 383 (269) to 450 
(202), April, 1917; result, 
55 bbls...................................Assoc’d Producers.
i
16 Berkley Heirs, No. 31 ... 653 • • . . 410 2}J Cleaned out to 410 (243),
6 Assoc’d Producers. Berkley Heirs, No. 3 0 ... 650 225 425 311 339 405 245
179
43 2257 Assoc’d Producers. Berkley Heirs, No. 29 ... 654 475 Drilled from 400 (254) to 475
9 Assoc’d Producers.
i
Berkley Heirs, No. 21 ... 654 205 449 310 344
326
70 433 221 102
110
205
23114 Assoc’d Producers. Fogler, No. 27................ 650 231 419 324 96 422 22818 Assoc’d Producers. Berkley Heirs, No. 27 ... 651 210 441 284 36 7 411
400
421
240 Drilled from 364 (287) to 411 
(240), Sept., 1914..............19
20 
21 
22 
24
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers.
Fogler, No. 25................
Fogler, No. 28................
658
655
654
658
654
206
242
452
413
308
332
350
323
87
83
258
234
112
93
58
210
206
242
Fogler, No. 26................
Berkley Heirs, No. 1 8 ...
210
225
209
444 
433
445
315
316 
281
S39
342
373
94
76
413
396
351
241
262
SOS
55
62
111
210
225
20923 Assoc’d Producers. Berkley Heirs, No. 28 ... 65 7 225 432 285 3 72 386 271 Drilled from 363 (294) to 386 
(271), Oct., 1916. Aban
doned.......................................
Coal, 125 (529)-130 (524), 
160 (494)-162 (492)............
S E .. . 1 K. & E. Young, No. 97. 285 369 90 420 35 355 299 20
112 230654 305 349 234 455 199
41 289
280 
’ 260
40 (295-305) ; 120 (355-385) ;
40 (420-435)..........................
60 (290 305) ; 140 (343-378).
2 Ohio Oil Co........... K. flc E. Young, No. 90. 652 279 373 343 309 35 343 309 5 452
403
200
249
269
40
433 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 33. 652 260 392 282 370 300 352 303a Assoc’d Producers. Berkley Heirs, No. 46 ... 651 271 380 358 293 22 382 Deepened to 431 (220), May, 
1914, and to 450 (201), 
Sept., 1916; result, 94 
bbls. First head, 14 bbls., 
second head, then water.
4 Assoc’d Producers.
j
60 160Berkley Heirs, No. 1 ___ 651 273 378 354 297 73 2555 Assoc’d Producers. Berkley Heirs, No. 11 ... 653 275 378 450 203
6 Assoc’d Producers.
(203), June, 1914. Aban
74 240Berkley Heirs, No. 12 ... 655 279 376 371
521
28 4 Drilled to 420 (235), May, 
1914. Abandoned................9 Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers.
Berkley Heirs, No. 1 0 ... 
Berkley Heirs, No. 2 ... .  
K. fl: E. Young, No. 38 ..
654
651
651
133
62 242
10
11
12
14
Drilled from 425 (229) to 521 
(133), July, 1918; result, 
1 bbl.......................................
293 358 316 335 52 409
441 210 Drilled from 400 (251) to 441 
(210), June, 1914. Aban
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
242 11 325 326 30 407 24h Salt water 407 (244). Drilled 
to 456 (195), Nov., 1913: 
production increased from 
% to 2 bbls........................... 47 293K. k  E. Young, No. 55 .. 
K. fl: E. Young, No. 39 ..
651
651
288
296
363
355
344
306
307
345
51
64
350
253
301
298
70
30
418
418
422
433
458
233
233
229
Salt water 418 (233).............. 58
51
288
29616
16
17
18
19
20
Assoc’d Producers.
Assoc’d Producers.
Assoc'd Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers.
Berkley Heirs, No. 3 . . . .
Berkley Heirs, No. 14 ... 
Berkley Heirs, No. 9 . . . .
651
652
652 
651
653 
651
i
207
212
445
440
51
53
278
325
374 
32 7
67
20
369
376
283
276
50
57
Drilled from 392 (259) to 422 
(229), July, 1914. Aban
219
194
80
66
202
210
40 (278-293) ; 120 (217-245) ;
100 C369-419)........................
160 (325-345) ; 120 (376-423)
K. k E. Young, No. 40.. 
K. & E. Young, No. 54..
288
292
365
359
307
340
346 
311
73
45
418 235
425 226 Drilled from 410 (241) to 425 
(226), July, 1914. Aban
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
7 370
350
320
283
301
332
50
15
110
413
420
418
240
231
234
Salt water 413 (240). Drillpd 
to 467 (186), Dec., 1913; 
production increased from
63
43
288
29221 Ohio Oil Co........... K. & E. Young, No. 53 .. 652 287 365 312 340 28 420 232 5 Salt water 418 (234). Orilled 
to 431 (221), Nov., 1913; 
production increased from
22 K. & E. Young, No. 37 .. 652 274 378 295 35 7 410 342 105 51 287242 5 310 347 305 30 barrels natural. Drilled 
to 438 (214), Dec., 1913;
1 '
production increased from 
0 to 2% hbls................. 85 269 ........... . , ,
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WESTFIELD (PARKER) POOL—Continued
•2 t i I
8—
S E ..
NW. ..
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28 
1
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9
10
11
12
13
15
1«
17
18
19
20
Producer Lease name and well number
Sands
“Gas sand’’ 
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
23 Assoc’d Producers.
24 Assoc’d Producers.
25 Assoc’d Producers.
26 Assoc’d Producers.
27 Assoc’d Producers.
28 Assoc’d Producers.
29 Ohio Oil Co...........
30 Ohio Oil Co...........
31 Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Berkley Heirs, No. 5 . . .
Berkley Heirs, No. 8 . . .
Berkley Heirs, No. 15.. 
Berkley Heirs, No. 16..
Berkley Heirs, No. 7 . . .
Berkley Heirs, No. 6 . . .
K. & E. Young, No. 36.
K. & E. Young, No. 35. 
K. & E. Young, No. 34.
P. Mailman, No. 1. 
P. Mailman, No. 8.
P. Mailman, No. 9.
T. McCambridge 
T. McCambridge... 
T. McCambridge. . .  
Ohio Oil C o .... 
Ohio Oil Co. . . .
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
T. McCambridge.
T. McCambridge.
T. McCa mbridge.
Ohio Oil Co........
Ohio Oil Co........
Ohio Oil Co........
Ohio Oil Co........
Ohio Oil Co.
T. McCambri dge. 
T. McCambridge. 
T. McCambridge. 
T. McCambridge. 
T. McCambridge. 
T. McCambridge. 
Ohio Oil Co........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio
W in .
Wm.
Wm.
Win.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
AVm.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
Oil Co.........
Squires.........
Squires.........
Squires...........
Squires...........
Squires...........
Squires...........
Squires...........
Squires...........
Squires...........
Squires.. . . . . . .
Squires.. . . . . . .
Squires.. . . . . .
Squires...........
Squires__ —
Squires...........
Squires.. . . . . .
Squires...........
Squires,. . . . . . .
P. Mailman, No. 1 .. 
P. Mailman, No. 6 .. 
P. Mailman, No. 2 .. 
P. Mailman, No. 14. 
P. Mailman, No. 18.
P. Mailman, No. 2 ..
P. Mailman, No. 3 .. 
P. Mailman, No. 13.
P. Mailman, No. 7. 
P. Mailman, No. 8.
P. Mailman, No. 10. 
P. Mailman, No. 10. 
P. Mailman, No. 6 ..  
P. Mailman, No. 4 .. 
P. Mailman, No. 19.
P. Mailman, No. 12.
P. Mailman, No. 12. 
P. Mailman, No. 17. 
P. Mailman, No. 20. 
P. Mailman, No. 21. 
P. Mailman, No. 18. 
P. Mailman, No. 13. 
P. Mailman, No. 15.
P. Mailman, No. 20.
Mailman, No. 
T. Marshall, 
T. Marshall, 
T. Marshall, 
T. Marshall, 
T. Marshall, 
T. Marshall, 
T. Marshall, 
T. Marshall, 
T. Marshall, 
T. Marshall, 
T. Marshall, 
T. Marshall, 
T. Marshall, 
T. Marshall, 
T. Marshall, 
T. Marshall, 
T. Marshall, 
T. Marshall,
7 .........
No. 1 .. 
No. 12. 
No. 16. 
No. 11. 
No. 22. 
No. 4 .. 
No. 3 .. 
No. 20. 
No. 21. 
No. 8 .. 
No. 17. 
No. 14. 
No. 6 .. 
No. 7 .. 
No. 24. 
No. 26. 
No. 19. 
No. 5 ..
652
652
652 
655 
654
653 
653
652
652
652
653
652
655
655
653
652
654
654
655
653
652
654
660
654
654
654
654
651
653 
656 
656  
65 7 
65 7 
655
654
654
653 
656
656
655
657
656 
650
654
656
655  
655
657 
655 
655 
655
655
656  
656 
656
212 440 49
209 443 49
223 432 52
Lower Mississip­
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Lower Mississippian (“Mississippi’ ) lime pays
298
320
276
273
287
279
280
272
285
280
275
275
284
283
280
278
289
285
286
300
283
293
276
287
285
300
307
304
302
298
287
295
282
286
320
312
330
344
344
285 
289 
320 
344 
339 
320 
326
286 
319 
343 
326 
317 
309
382
354
335
377
380
365
373
3 72 
381
367
375
380
378
368
371
374
377
364
367
368
360 
371
361  
3 78 
367
366
353
349
352
355
359
368
359
372
367
336
344
325
313
312
374
365
336
311 
316
33 7
329 
369  
336
312
330  
339
34 7
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil
V3"VOLia
73
B
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
Bbls.
!
315
320
337
332
22
21
377 275 74
320
300
305
305
317
310
333
352  
34 7
34 7
336
342
378 275 67 330
340
330
365
327
328
323
312
322
287
326
324
'
75
75
40
33
33
25
62
310
300
1
310
1
296
328
342
354
344
359
325
31
45
318 
1 300
1
320
320
328
334
354
334
335
325
5
%
25
40
5100
310
320
295
290
!
317
344
334
359
364
334
62 320
375
351
334
279SOS
12%
25
40
12
20
113
63
’ 67' '
70
70
77
67
61
104
98
95
85
57
109
49 
60 
60 
75 
52 
16 
91 
57
50
315
313
300
339
341
353
370
368
350
284
286
SOS
50
8
30
1
496 160
........ ........ . . . . . . . ........
Total
depth
412
466
399
374
450
448
341
369
357
385
450
343
425
420
360 
458 
519
413
361 
389
525
420
398
380
392
373
439
380
459
515
400
515
390
366
392
402
372 
397 
399 
391 
448 
442 
380
373 
377 
452 
388 
380 
386 
361 
368 
359 
496
374 
365
240
186
253
281
204
205 
312
283 
29 5
267
203
309
230
235
293  
194 
135
241
294 
264
12 7 
234
262 
27 4
281
215
271
194
141 
256
142 
267 
289 
262
252
281 
259 
257 
264 
209 
214 
279 
281 
279 
203 
26 7 
277  
269 
294 
287 
296  
160 
282  
291
Remarks
Caring
Shot
10" 8%" 6y*" 6%" 4%"
Drilled from 363 (2 8 9 )  to 412
80
77
77
91
245
209
209
223
| 1 Qts. (depth)
Cleaned, Nov., 1913; not re-
100 (315-337) ; 160 (377-451) 
120 (320-346)___
200........................
Drilled from 380 (274 )  to 450 
(2 0 4 ), Aug., 1914. Aban-
80................................< .
Drilled from 869 (2 8 4 )  to 448 
(2 0 5 ), Aug., 1914. Aban-
95
80
98
78
51
80
80
103
131
240
260
270
260
277
265
271-6
280
Drilled to 445 (2 0 8 ), Jan., 
1914; production increased
120..............................
160..............
120..............................
Drilled from 350 (3 0 3 )  to 450
Drilled to 450 (2 0 2 ), June, 
1914; production increased
275
275123
40
20
Water 425 ( 2 2 7 ) ........................... 108
113
37
52
119
120
83
79 
102
85
48
122
80
284
283
2*8
Water 500 (154 ). Plugged
back to 492 ( 1 6 2 ) .................
Coal, 120 (5 3 4 )-125 (5 2 9 ),
200 (300-345) .
265
Water 389 (264 ). Drilled to 
452 (2 0 1 ), July, 1914; pro­
duction increased from %
to 2 bbls...............................
Drilled from 375 (2 7 7 )  to 525
22 289
285
286 
300
Drilled from 384 (270 )  to 420
Water 380 ( 2 7 4 ) .......................... 283
290
181
287
285
21
(5",276)
Water 370 (284 ). Coal 160
(4 9 4 )-164 ( 4 9 0 ) ........................
Drilled to 491 (1 6 0 ), Feb., 
1917; production increased 
% to 1 bbl...........................
80 (300 310) ; 120 (375 400).
30 300
307
304
302
298
287
38
43
31
57
65
62
120
64
Drilled to 496 (1 5 8 ), Jan., 
1917; production increased
295
282
270
Water 400 (254). Coal 160 
(4 9 4 )-164 ( 4 9 0 ) ........................ 80 (313-330) ; 120 (368 383)
22
308
280
...................................................... ..................... ....................... ...................... .............. ....................................................
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19-
NW ...
SW ... 
SE . . .
20—
NE...
Producer Lease name 
and well number
21
22
23
T
2
5
1
2
8
4
6ft
7
8 
9
10
11
13 
12
14
15
ie
20
20a
21
22
23
28
29
30
30a
31
T. McCambridge... 
T. McCambridge 
T. McCambridge... 
T. McCambridge 
T. McCambridge. . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . . .  
Ohio Oil C o.. . .  
Ohio Oil C o .... 
Ohio Oil Co.. . .  
Ohio Oil Co.. . .  
Ohio Oil C o ....
T. McCambridge... 
T. McCambridge... 
T. McCambridge... 
Ohio Oil Co.. . .
Wm. Squires___ ...
ffm. Squires.......
Wm. Squires.-------
Wm. Squires.........
Wm. Squires.
Wm. Squires.... . . . .
Assoc’d Producers.
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co.......... .
C. T. Marshall, No. 9. 
C. T. Marshall, No. 18 
C. T. Marshall, No. 10 
C. T. Marshall, No. 15 
C. T. Marshall, No. 25 
C. T. Marshall, No. 13
Hutton, No. 5 ..............
P. Mailman, No. 5.......
P. Mailman, No. 17 ....
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Assoc'd Producers, 
Assoc'd Producers. 
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
T. McCambridge.. 
T. McCambridge.. 
T. McCambridge.. 
T. McCambridge..
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
4 Ohio Oil C o ....
4a Ohio Oil C o ....
5 Ohio Oil C o ....
6 Ohio Oil C o.. . .
7 Ohio Oil Co
8 Ohio Oil Co
9 Ohio Oil Co
10 Ohio Oil
11 Ohio Oil Co
12 Ohio Oil Co
12a Ohio Oil To
13 Ohio Oil Co
Mailman, No. 14__
Mailman, No. 19__
Mailman, No. 22__
Mailman, No. 25__
Mailman, No. 15__
Mailman, No. 16__
Mailman, No. 24 .... 
Mailman, No. 21 .... 
Mailman, No. 2 2 ....
Mailman, No. 11__
Mailman, No. 23__
Mailman, No. 16 ....
Mailman, No. 24__
Mailman, No. 23__
Troughton, No. 15.
G. Troughton, No. 36. 
G. Troughton, No. 35.
G. Troughton, No. 42.
G. Troughton, No. 37.
Pate, No. ft...................
Pate, No. 10.................
G. Troughton, No. 38.
G. Troughton, No. 43.
G. Troughton, No. 45.
P. Mailman, No. 5 .......
P. Mailman, No. 1 1 ....
P. Mailman, No. 9.......
P. Mailman, No. 4.......
M. B. Hawkins, No. 2.
M. B. Hawkins, No. 9. 
M. B. Hawkins, No. 1.
E. Hollis, No. 7 .. 
E. Hollis, No. 6 .. 
E. Hollis, No. 1 ..
E. Hollis, No. 16.
E. Hollis, No. 12...
E. Hollis, No. 2___
E. Hollis, No. 13...
E. Hollis, No. 4 . . . .  
M. B. Hawkins, No.
E. Hollis, No. S ....
E. Hollis, No. 14...
E. Hollis, No. 15...
Ohio Oil Co...........E. Hollis, No. 11.
Ohio Oil Co........... E. Hollis, No. 5 ..
Ohio Oil Co........... E. Hollis, No. 9 ..
Ohio Oil Co........... |E. Hollis, No. 8 ..
Ohio Oil Co........... E. Hollis, No. 10.
655
654
658
656
658
656
653
656
655
658
657
658 
655
653
654 
653
653 
652
654 
657 
657 
657
655
655
656
656
656
656
656
657
656
656
665
667
667
661
66/
660
660
661
662
663
662
665
667
662
65.9
659
660
663 
666
664
Sands a©
Lower Mississip­
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Lower Mississippian (“Mississippi”) lime pays O Casing
“Gas sand ’ 
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil
V0
1
Total
depth
X)
•s
a
Remarks Shot
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
3s
'a
CO>
3 10" 8X " 6%" 4%"
338
321 
309
322 
325 
307 
330 
292 
288
317
333
349
'
68
65
96
78
57
75
20
77
35
Bbls.
2 } 9
1 . Qts. (depth)
268
253
331
351
326
361
368
484 172 286
344
300
320
312
353
336
372
377
387
284
276
269
68 251
293
326 |
I
40
20
40 292
330 Water 387 (269;. Drilled to
521 (135), Dec., 1916; pro 
duction increased from *4
288
300
305
310
305 
302 
290 
292 
286 
295 
295 
292
306 
310 
320 
300
355 
353 
347 
353 
353 
363 
362 
367 
358 
357 
362 
351 
34 7 
337 
355
515 140
258
37 300
400 39 305
398
525
525
390
501
506
510
383
492
525
415
425
381
259
133
56 310
46 305
130 36 302
330
310
290
304
302
204
323
344
363
34.9
350
360
35 335
310
290
304
305 
294
318
344
363
349
347
360
20
20
30
22
10
26
263
153
747
143
269
162
132
242
232
27}
Water 390 (263;...................... 42 42 290
388
383
266
270
100
107
35-8 292-7 120 (388 436); 160 (464 488)
71-7 288-8 100 (383-424) ; 80 (464-490).
67
81
72-6
65
295 9 120 (306 354) ; 20 (364-371).
295
410 72 69 3 294 100 (410-450) ; 40 (466 482).
39 306
53 310
50 320
310 345 72 365 290 17 Salt water 380 (275). Drilled
to 499 (156;, Oct., 1916; 
production increased % to 4 
bbls 62 
31 2 
47-4
42 3
296
292
298-8
308
291
295
301
296 
324
364
361
355
360
332
291
300
301
302
326
313
332
323
315
364
356
355
354
330
343
325
333
347
72
56
100
100
25
102
76
417
392
426
442
238
264
22.9
214
48
93
62
48
326
308
312
354
32.9 
3 48
344
302
30
50
22
35
20
495
500
493
506
381
455
160
156
163
150
275
20/
Coal, 140 (515)145 (510;___
Coal, 150 (506) 155 (501)___
• • • • • • • • 180 (302-374) ; 120 (417 465) 
140 (308-364) ; 120 (392-440) ;
140 (312-368) ; 20 (393-401) ;
Coal, 145 (51i;-152 (50i)___ 39-11
58
295 5
120(426-474) ; 20 (480-488) 
60 (315-339) ; 120 (354 402) ;
324
120 (442-490)........................
242 414 Perforated pipe at 425 (231). 40 242 410 (313^35214; 371-391 ; 391-415)
314 343 440
407
400
217
249
256
32
68
72
371
323
400
286
333
256
18
40
30
496
500
492
365
388
386
362
161 
156 
16}
Coal, 155 (502>160 (497;___ 38 4 315 2 40 (332-348) ; 120 (360-408) ;
72
60
Coal, 100 (556)105 (551)___
80 (440-472).............................
180 (323-395) ; 20 (407-415) ;
300 356 38 6 306
100 (435-475)........................
20 (370-375) ; 120 (315 363) ;
105
65
83
87
280
272........
308
289
180 (400-472)........................
250 415 324 347 342 323 Abandoned. Adjusted eleva­
tion, “gas sand” horizon,
225
313 354 325
323
342 
Si 4
325
323
342
344
10 373
341
294
326
54 4 298
264 403 Drilled to 463 (204;. March. 
1918; production increased 
from 0 to 1 bbl. Adjusted 
elevation, “gas sand” hor-
260
30ft 355 352 30.9 34 175
310
288
350
372 ’ 301 ’ ’ ’35,9 ’ ’ " 9 7 ’ ’ 301 ’ ’ ” 359” ’ ’ ’20' '
342
455
318
205
Abandoned..................................
Coal, 140 (520;-145 (515;. 
Water 445 (215;. Plugged
48 160
42 3
38
289-7
180
120 (301-331) ; 100 (373 398)
298
295
302
308
316
318
302
300
363 348
367
3/3
295
3/8
312
317
305
3/6
317
367 40 188 300
36/ 345 42
28
272
354
350
350
348
362
346
1 1  lonof? 208
325 340 5 \han lonp 1 41
20
318
34-9
360
.C . . . 187
\ b?Tidonpd 30 280
35.9 342 Drilled to 450 (209;, Sept., 
1913; production increased
35
30
280
297
304
303
362
356
350
350
347
309
310 
316
180
40 185 285
360 20 180 235
304
312 352
369
862
307
302 20 180 ...................................
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I  &
SW..
20 —
NE . . .  
NW..
Producer Lease name and well number
I
19 Ohio Oil Co........... M B. Hawkins, No. 7 .. . 669
1 Ohio Oil Co........... G. H. Jeffries No 1. . . . 662
2 Ohio Oil Co........... G. II. Jeffries, No. 10. . . 659
8 Ohio Oil Co........... a. H. Jeffries. No 28 ... 662
4 Ohio Oil C o . . . . . . . G. H. Jeffries, No 2 .... 657
4a Ohio Oil Co........... G. H. Jeffries, No 2 9 ... 655
6 Ohio Oil Co........... G. H. Jeffries, No 3 .. . . 655
7 Ohio Oil Co........... G. H. Jeffries, No. 18 ... 652
8 Ohio Oil Co........... G. 11. Jeffries, No. 17 ... 651
0 Ohio Oil Co........... U. Ii. Jeffries, No 1 6 ... 653
10 Ohio Oil Co........... G. H. Jeffries, No 15 ... 655
12 Ohio Oil Co........... G. H. Jeffries, No 6 .. . . 655
18 Ohio Oil Co........... G. H. Jeffries. No 4 .. . . 658
14 Ohio Oil Co........... H. Jeffries, No 6. . . . 659
16 Ohio Oil Co........... G. H. Jeffries, No 9 .. . . 659
16 Ohio Oil Co........... G. 11. Jeffries, No 25 ... 657
19 Ohio Oil Co........... G. II. Jeffries, No. 14 ... 655
20 Ohio Oil Co........... a. H. Jeffries, No. 2 7 ... 652
21 Ohio Oil Co........... G. H. Jeffries, No. 23 ... 657
22 Ohio Oil Co........... G. H. Jeffries, No. 8 . . . . 659
23 Ohio Oil Co........... a. 11. Jeffries, No. 2 0 ... 662
24 Ohio Oil Co........... u. 11. Jeffries, No. 7 . . . . 654
26 Ohio Oil Co........... G. 11. Jeffries, No. 24 ... 651
26 Ohio Oil Co........... G. ii. Jeffries, No. 13 ... 65 4
27 Ohio Oil Co........... G. 11. Jeffries, No. 12 ... 654
28 Ohio Oil Co........... G. 11. Jeffries, No. 1 1 ... 652
29 Ohio Oil Co........... a. H. Jeffries, No. 26 ... 653
80 Ohio Oil Co........... u. H. Jeffries, No. 22 ... 660
81 Ohio Oil Co........... a. H. Jeffries, No. 21 ... 663
82 Ohio Oil Co........... G. II. Jeffries, No. 19 ... 662
1 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 4 ....... 667
2 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 1 ....... 667
8 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 2 ....... 663
4 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 20... 652
6 Ohio Oil Co........... a. Troughton, No. 3 . . . . 652
6 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 2 7 .... 661
7 Ohio Oil Co........... a. Troughton, No. 2 6 .... 654
8 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 4 1 .... 662
0 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 2 1 .... 663
10 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 5 ....... 661
11 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 2 2 .... 659
12 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 6 ....... 657
18 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 4 0 .... 658
14 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 5 2 .... 655
16 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 3 f . . . . 65 4
16 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 1 1 .... 65 7
17 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 3 0 .... 657
18 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 7 ....... 657
19 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 8 ....... 657
20 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 29 ... 656
21 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 51 ... 656
22 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 5 3 ... 656
23 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 4 4 ... 653
24 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 1 2 ... 656
26 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 1 3 ... 656
26 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 1 0 ... 656
27 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 32 ... 656
“Gas sand'’ 
(Horizons B and 0) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Depth 
to top
194
180
257
230
Eleva­
tion
468
475
454
406
426
Thick­
ness
23
Sands
Lower Misaissip- Lower Mississippian (“Mississippi”) lime pays J
pian (“Missis- Pays less than 100 feet Pays more than 100 feet ts
sippi Lime”) below below Best oil Total
(Top, Horizon L) Lower Mississippian top Lower Mississippian top 0hfife
depth
Depth Eleva- Depth Eleva­ Thick­ Depth Eleva­ Thick­ Eleva­ 3
to top tion to top tion ness to top tion ness Depth tion *s
Bbls.
340 329 355 314 Dry 381
285 377 ............. ............. . . . . . . . 329
290 369 310 349 61 351
281 381 281 381 100 310 352 5 503
280 3 77 300 357 ............. • • • • • • • 325
284 371 290 365 95 *361' "294" ' 6% 526
280 375 322 333 341
277 375 292 360 ’ *352* ’ "sob" "io* 376
285 366 298 353 337 314 35 379
282 371 299 35 4 329 324 85 380
276 379 296 359 308 34 7 60 381
282 373 ............. .............. 312
300 358 334
294 365 324
294 365 352
287 370 299’ 358 ' io i '  * ’367” ’ ’350 * * *13* 440
287 368 317 338 390 265 20 317 338 10 384
277 375 280 372 280 372 13 623
290 367 345 312 ‘s i ’ ’ 345 312 30 519
284 375 296 363 60 351
300 362 311 351 325 ' ' $37 ' 60 ’ 412
277 3 77 385* ' ' 269' . .  . „  .. 413
286 365 * 347' ' 30 4 ’ * *53* ’ 347 " '$'04 ' 453
290 364 345 309 355 299 10 389
285 369 300 35 4 320 334 20 387
286 366 296 356 352 SOO 30 380
285 368 445* "2 0 8 " 375 27 8 5 480
290 370 300 ' ' s'o'o' ' ’ '89*’ 300 360 5 379
300 363 305 358 320 343 20 414
300 362 308 354 ’ ' '82'* 325 S3 7 30 382
305 362 .......... .. 322 345 20 425
283 384 318 S49 “ 12” 362
300 363 300 363 24 324
292 360 300 352 97 300 352 25 451
285 367 321 331 10
297 364 308 353 94 433 228 65 360 SOI 25 533
285 369 292 362 05 456 198 16 292 362 20 509
312 350 ..........., 375 28 7 3 501
307 356 320 '343 105 385 27 8 20 455
302 359 322 339 ............ 322 339 10 429
328 331 328 331 ' 166' '............ 370 289 12 438
304 353 319 338 15 406
318 340 -335*’ 323' ' ’ 121’ ' 368 290 2 486
300 355 315 340 94 424' ’ "iSl " 32“ 315 340 18 511
298 356 307 34 7 310 344 31 510
310 34 7 365 292 875 282 7 457
307 350 322 335 87 419’ "238' 64 322 S35 13 503
306 351 326 331 326 331 10 394
300 357 330 327 330 327 15 393
............ 808 348 ............. 318 338 5 633
*317’ 339 330 326 82 43i ' ' "225' ' "io" 400 256 5 504
308 348 325 331 325 331 14 510
292 361 305 348 329 324 11% 504311 345 331 325 ............ ........... 340 316 40 381
306 350 310 346 320 336 15 410
310 346 320 336 ............. 390 266 448
320
1
336 326
i
330
I
74 430' ' 226''
1 i
55* 375 281 14 500
288
333
308
159
332
129
314
276
272
273
274 
343 
324 
335 
$07 
217
271
129
138
308 
250 
241 
198
265 
267 
272 
173 
281 
249 
280 
2 42 
305
339
201
128
145
161
208
232
221
251
172
144
144
200
154
263
264 
123 
152
146
149
275
246
218
156
Remarks
Casing
Shot
10"
*00 6%" 5%" 4%"
Plugged to
Abandoned
Abandoned
Abandoned. Gas in “gas sand” 
Abandoned. Gas, 140 (519)..
Abandoned............
Water 505 (150).
500 (155)........
Abandoned.. . . . . . .
Water 373 (279).
Water 376 (275).
Water 375 (278)..
Water 380 (275)___
Abandoned. Gas in “gas sand ’ 
Abandoned. Gas, 130 (528)..
Abandoned..................................
Abandoned...................................
Salt water 345 (312). Coal 
130 (52 7>135 (522), 145
(S it)-150 (507)............
Water 380 (275). Drilled to 
472 (183), Oct., 1913; pro 
ductioo increased from % 
to 2 bbls.................................
Salt water 505 (152). Plugged
to 462 (195)...........................
Abandoned...................................
Abandoned. Water 407 (255). 
Abandoned. Gas in “gas sand” 
Coal, 118 (533) 120 (531),
135 (516)-138 (513)____
Water 385 (269). Abandoned
Water 379 (281). Abandoned 
Water 412 (251). Abandoned 
Water 382 (280). Abandoned
Abandoned...................................
Drilled to 480 (187), June,
1906. Abandoned..........
Abandoned..............................
Coal, 120 (532)-126 (527),
145 (507J-150 (502)___
Drilled to 492 (160), May, 
1906.....................................
Adjusted elevation, “gas sand”
horizon, 433......................
Abandoned..............................
Salt water 380 (279) to 385 
(274). Coal, 140 (519)-
145 (514)...............................
Abandoned..................................
Coal, 135 (523)-U0 (518)___
Abandoned..
Abandoned.................................
Abandoned................................
Coal, 155 (501)-160 (496)... 
Coal, 140 (516)-145 (511)...
Drilled to 417 (239), Feb., 
1915; production increased 
from % to 1 bbl...................
Abandoned.
16
20
22
21
57-10
19 11 
40 
46
66-9
35
61-6
58
83-6
75
79
80
20 
55
34
35
39 5
80
59-1
43-6
42
59
33
54-4
80
71
82-10
76-5
89
64
80
39-10
28
24
85
40
67-3
73 5 
42 9
33
43
43 4 
63
50 6
40 9
66 6
66
51
69
66
73-5
65-2
41
32-5
40 
40 
60 
42 8
201-3
186
288
282-5
165
284 
140
270
285 
260 
276 
156 
160 
143 
298
281 
275 2
296 .
284 
293 
195
286
270
270
286
287-5
SOO' ’ 
300
285
220
210
292
210 
298 3
284-4
257
293
313-11 
290 
318 11 
309-2
295-8
300
307-1
290
288
307-11
305
295-5
311 
288 
299 
320 9
290
272
303
305
Qts. (depth)
120 (293-327) ; 60 (365 381).
20 (290-295) ; 160 (361-386).
80 (299 319) ; 120 ( 369 400).
80 (290-310) ;' *120 ‘(360-880); 
200 (296 343)...........................
200 (347-400).
120 (370-408) ; 80 (445-46*7).
100 (303-325) ; 100 (378 400)
8*0 (306 336) ; 120 (860-406) 
40 (433-449) ; 60 (474-498) 
100 (207-825) ; 100 (365-402) ;
40 (456-472).........................
180 (375-447) ; 60 (467 491).
60 (320-336) ; 120 (382-426).
220 (373-428)...........................
20 (335-343) ; 220 (368-456). 
60 (315-339) ; 20 (354-362) ;
80 (377-409) ; 80 (424-456) 
100(310-350) ;140 (375-436) ; 
60 (446-470).........................
60 (*32*0-344) "; ’ 80* (375-467) ’; 
160 (419-483).......................
40 (318 334) ; 240 (359-436). 
60 (330-354) ; 120 (364-412) ;
40 (431-447).........................
60 (325-349) ; 140 (369 426) ; 
60 (441-464).........................
80 (332 364) ; 100 (874-466) ; 
40 (430-443) ; 80 (465-486)
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To
w
ns
hi
p
Se
ct
io
n
Qu
ar
ter
 
se
ct
io
n
Ma
p 
nu
m
be
r Producer Lease name and well number
| 
Cu
rb 
el
ev
at
io
n
Sands
In
iti
al
 p
ro
du
ct
io
n
“Gas sand” 
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Lower Mississip­
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Lower Mississippian (“ 
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Mississippi”) lime pays 
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
1i 1, 1 Bbls.SO—
SW ... 28 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 14 ... 655 306 349 320 335 98 375 280 rj29 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 3 3 ... 656 311 345 321 335 92 448 208 20 370
1
14
30 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 3 4 ... 65 7 315 342 320 337 367
286
31 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 9 . . . . 656 311 345 325 331 370
tiUU
286
lo
SE .. 1-5 Assoc’d Producers. Kelly, No. 3 ..................... 662 324 338
1-5 Assoc’d Producers. Kelly, No. 4 ..................... 662 320 342
1-5 Assoc’d Producers. Kelly, No. 2 .................... 662 308 35k
1-5 Assoc’d Producers. Kelly, No. 1 .................... 662 235’ "427 ' ' 314 31,8 .......... . ............
6 N. J. Linn, No. 4 ........... 661 248 413 37* 318 31,3 340 ’ 321 ' '
7 N. J. Linn, No. 3 ........... 660 257 403 44 341 319
8 N. J. Linn, No. 6 .......... 663 ........... 335 328
12-14 Assoc’d Producers. Nye, No. 1...................... 660 *260*’ ’ "400" " 36" 337' 323
12-14 Assoc’d Producers. Nye, No. 2...................... 660 325 335
12-14 Assoc’d Producers. Nye, No. 3 ...................... 660 300 360 ’ 308 ' ’ 352 ’
12-14 Assoc’d Producers. Nye, No. 4...................... 660 310 350
15 N. J. Linn, No. 6 ........... 662 260 402 39 * 344 318
16 N. J. Linn, No. 11......... 663 253 410 40 350 313
18 ...................... N. J. Linn, No. 10......... 660 275 385 47 323* 337 ’
24 Al Stohr. . ! I. N. Terell, No. 16....... 660 255 405 43 349 311 6—626 Al Stohr................ I. N. Terell, No. 17....... 660 278 382 43 378 282 5-628 Al Stohr................ I. N. Terell, No* 19....... 658 296 362 34 ........ 4
Al Stohr................ I. N. Terell, No. 18....... 660 + '326" 340 366 ’ 294 ' ’ *69* ' 429* 231 " 34’ ' *366 * ’ "29k 3-421—
NW. . 2 Ohio Oil Co........... M. B. Hawkins, No. 12.. 658 274 384 30 355 303 355 303 75 470 188 30 280,355 378, 303 4
3 Ohio Oil Co........... M. B. Hawkins, No. 5 . . . 658 266 392 4
4 Ohio Oil Co........... L. H. Keach 2, No. 1 .. . . 657 276 381 310 3k 7 105 Ohioi Oil Co........... L. H. Keach 2, No. 8 . . . . 656 277 379 41 ’376’ ’ ''286 '' ' ’ hi ' Gas6 Ohio Oil Co........... L. H. Keach 2, No. 6 . . . . 65 7 294 363 ......... ......... 298 359 107 Ohio Oil Co........... L. H. Keach 2, No. 4 .. . . 657 270 387 228 Ohio Oil Co........... L. H. Keach 2, No. 2 .. . . 660 266 394 "eo*
9 Ohio Oil Co........... M. B. Hawkins, No. 3 . . . 665 277— 388 + ,....... 4010 Ohio Oil Co........... M. B. Hawkins, No. 11.. 663 261 402 "56 352’ ' 311 '*33* ' ’ *275* ’ ’ *388*’ 35
11 Ohio Oil Co........... M. B. Hawkins, No. 6 . . . 665 266 399 25 392? 873 15 12
12 Ohio Oil Co........... M. B. Hawkins, No. 10.. 662 258 404 356 306 11 270 392 1513 Ohio Oil Co........... M. B. Hawkins, No. 4 . . . 659 267 392 414 Ohio Oil Co........... L. H. Keach 2, No. 3 .. . . 660 274 386 4015 Ohio Oil Co........... L. H. Keach 2, No. 5 .. . . 659 295 364 ............ 1216 Ohio Oil Co........... L. H. Keach 2, No. 14.. 656 318 338 ”  ’44" ............ *333* "s '2 '3 '
SW... 1 Ohio Oil Co........... L. H. Keach 2, No. 9 .. . 657 306 351 47 402 255 5 325 332 60
2 Chas. Palmer......... N. J. Linn, No. 1........... 655 270 385 35 330 325 360 295 12
3 Chas. Palmer......... N. J. Linn, No. 9 .......... 655 267 388 35 304 351
4 Chas. Palmer......... N. J. Linn, No. 8 ........... 663 257 406 42 302 S61
6 Chas. Palmer......... N. J. Linn, No. 7 .......... 658 292 366 46 338 320
6 Ohio Oil Co........... L. H. Keach 2, No. 10.. 658 299 359 48 402? 256 315 S/,3 40
7 Ohio Oil Co........... L. H. Keach 2, No. 13.. 659 305 354 47 ......... 4 ........... 325 33k 158 Ohio Oil Co........... L. H. Keach 2, No. 7 .. . 659 320 339 ............. 335 321, 12
9 Ohio Oil Co........... L. H. Keach 2. No. 12.. 658 320 338 43 335 323 40
10 Ohio Oil Co........... L. H. Keach 2, No. 11.. 656 295 361 60 315 Ski 2511 Chas. Palmer......... N. J. Linn, No. 2 .......... 657 268 389 46 ' ’466' ’ *257*’ *28+
17 Chas. Palmer......... N. J. Linn, No. 1.......... 657 319 338 14 '............
19 Chas. Palmier......... N. J. Linn, No. 2 .......... 658 380 328 15
21 Chas. Palmer......... N. J. Linn, No. 3 .......... 659 . . . „ . . 468 191 17 Dry
22 Chas. Palmer......... N. J. Linn, No, 4 ........... 658 333 '325 * ) .........
27 Al Stohr................. I. N. Terell, No. 2 0 . . . . 658 292 366 35 3
1
Total
depth
404
605
490
473
392
390
403
372
457
430
450
397
398 
373 
410 
471 
365 
331
399
378 
424 
480
576
315
379 
421 
418 
348 
334 
317 
390
412
460
385
371
340
655
407
436
323
363
547
405
381
349
383
370
442
354
394
Z51
151
161 
183 
27 0 
272 
259 
290 
20\ 
230 
213 
263
262 
287 
2 50 
191 
298 
329 
261 
282 
23 k
n k
SkS
278
235
239
309
326
31,8
273
253
202
27k
289
319
1
250
219
332
300
111
253
278
310
27 5 
286 
215
304
304
264
Gas in “gas sand” .........
Gas in “gas sand.” Adjusted 
elevation, “gas sand” hor 
izon, 412......................
Gas in “gas sand” .
Remarks
Abandoned.
Abandoned.
Plugged back to 347 (313) 
Plugged back to 340 (318) 
Abandoned, June, 1914__
Adjusted elevation, “gas sand ’
horizon, 394....................
Drilled to 325 (333), Aug 
1906...................................
Water 421 (235). Abandoned
Water 385 (278). Drilled 
471 (192), Dec., 1917 ... 
Drilled to 485 (180), Feb. 
1918. Adjusted elevation 
“gas sand” horizon, 409. 
Water 275 (387)...................
Water 412 (244)- Plugged 
370 (286). Gas sand eleva­
tion after adjustment to 
contour horizon, about 370 
Drilled to 503 (154), Aug., 
1913. Adjusted elevation 
“gas sand” horizon, 386... 
Adjusted elevation, “gas sand’
horizon, 395...........................
Adjusted elevation, “gas sand” 
horizon, 398...........................
Adjusted elevation, “gas sand”
horizon, 400 ...........................
Water 402 (256).......................
Water 348 (311)......................
Water 349 (310). Abandoned. 
Adjusted elevation, “gas
sand” horizon, 375..............
Water 355 (SOS).......................
Water 350 (306)....................
Water in the 400-foot sand. 
Abandoned. Adjusted eleva­
tion, “gas sand” horizon,
375...........................................
Abandoned. Gas 281 (S77). 
Adjusted elevation, “gas
sand” horizon, 367..............
Gas 288 (371)..........................
Adjusted elevation, “gas sand”
horizon, 367...........................
Plugged back to 327 (SSI) ad­
justed elevation “gas sand ’.
20-6
28
25
21 
28 6
8%"
185
50
29
40
26
70
60
81
90
53
52
38
22
180
39
40 8
180’ ’
29
24-3
37
62
50
28
56
54
30
40
41
42
31
44
34
40
41
27
53
38
Casing
6 V
55 306
62 6 311 5
80 11 315
63 294
40 180
38 175
40 180
56
35 328
23 256
40 330
260
180
120
185
240 
251 
265 
250 
200
241 
336
245-7
275
254-5 
*260* ’
235-2
258
260
260
245
318
270
246
257
292
299
305
275-10
320
295
258
286
288’
294
249
5%'
250
*233*
299
4%"
(4", 313)
308)
235)
(4' 325)
(4' , 300) ,.
(4' , 310)
2*8*0
90.
40.
281
Shot
Qts. (depth)
20 (323-331) 
80 (448-468) 
40 (322-338)
160 (368-413) 
2e6’(367-*4*7*2*)
40 (352 372)40 (270-297)
60 (290-321) .
30 (306-327).
20 (366-371) ; 80 (382-403) 
40 (412-425) ; 20 (429-434)
40 (452-463)........................
20 (362-370) ; 100 (380-412) 
20 (422-430) ; 120 (470-500)
160.
30..,
30.. .
40.. ,
140................
40..................
50..................
60..................
40 (297-324).
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Sands a
fl Lower Mississip­pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Lower Mississippian (“Mississippi”) lime pays o 1
£
fl
Casing
To
w
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hi
p 
Se
ct
io
n 
Qu
ar
ter
 
se
ct
io
3
s
Producer Lease name and well number
|
aS►at
■uas sana 
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil
tSa•ooM
Total
depth Remarks Shot
a
o.A
a
a>
X3B
5
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
3
3
S8g9)
3 10" 8%" 6*4" 5%" 4%"
21—
SW ... (Jhas. Palmer......... N. J. Linn, No. 1 ........... 657 300 35 7 38 320 1337
Bbls.
5 338 319 20 120 290
I
Qts. (depth)
Chaa. Palmer......... N. J. Linn, No. 2 .......... 65 7 300 35 7 320
338
337
319
5 343 314
306......... Chas. Palmer......... N. J. Linn, No. 3 ........... 657 300 357 2 351 Salt water 351 (306).............. 20 100 280Chas. Palmer......... N. J. Linn, No. 4 ........... 657 300 357 51 338
338
319 351 306 Salt water 351 (306).............. 20 100 280(Jhas. Palmer.........
(Jhas. Palmer.........
Black Hawk Oil "Co
N. J. Linn, No. 5 ........... 657
657
657
300
340
329
357 
317 
328
319 351 306
SE . . . i Kelley, No. 2................... 15
630 27
22 379 60..................................2 Black Hawk Oil Co Kelley, No. 1................... 658 330 328 63 22 276 40....................................22—
N W ... 1 Ohio Oil Co........... P. Madigan, No. 1 ........... G66 330 336 460 206
4
55 1802 Ohio Oil (Jo........... P. Madigan, No. 2 ........... 66/,
652
343 321 4 Dry 660
385
Water 360 (304)....................... 67 280 (6", 687)27—
N W ... 1 Ohio Oil Co........... Win. Cooper, No. 1......... 267 Salt water 320 (332). Aban-28— 40 217N W ... 3 G. Troughton, No. 21 ... 661 287 37/,
331
25 382
400
432
279 Plugged to 376 (285).............. 45 241 40 (291-311)....................4 Ohio Oil (Jo........... 665 334 265
226
40 285SW ... 1 Ohio Oil (Jo........... A. Beasiy, No. 1 .............. 658 320 338 Dry 40 285
SE . . .
2 H. L. Briscoe, No. 1 .. . . 662 295 367 331 331 38 295 40......................................1 Ohio Oil (Jo........... Jus. Turner, No. a ........... 662 336 326 511 151 Salt water 500 (162). Aban
61 2808 Ohio Oil Co........... J. Robinson, No. 1......... 664
660
274
347
390
313
Gas at 210 (454) ................... 50 185 200
29—
NE . . . S Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 2 2 ... 300 360 32 Adjusted elevation “gas sand”
1 49 240 40 (302-330).............................
N W ... 4 J. S. Thomas, No. 2 ....... 658 309 349
359
320 338 331 327 8 377 281 60 297
6 Ohio Oil Co........... J. a. Thomas, No. 1 ....... 657 298 457 200 60 220 296
0 Ohio Oil Co........... J. S. Thomas, No. 7 ....... 656 306 350
350
320
318
336
31,0
34 7 
316
102
71
91
438
406
218
252
40
61
455 201
252
1
283
87
26
500 156
156
35-7 306 1 80 (320-352) ; 40 (362-378) ;
80 (390-422) ; 100 (438-478) 
80 (318-350) ; 60 (365-389) ;
100 (406-431) ; 40 (451-467) 
100 (876-402) ; 100 (427-463)
7 658 308 406 502 52 2 312 3
8 Ohio Oil Co........... 658 307 351 311 427 231 26 375 5 510 11,8
21,®
Coal, 160 (498)-165 (4 93).... 34 8 311-1
10 661 316 345
343
342
345 367 291, 5 419 61 310
11 Ohio Oil Co........... 662 319 330 332 335 327 5 477 185 61 312
12 Ohio Oil Co........... 660 230 430 26 318 30 502 158 Coal, 160 (500)-i65 (495).
44 317-8 60 (326-350) ; 240 (386-450). 
80 (348-380); 80 (403-491).. 
100..............................................
13 Ada B. Briscoe, No. 15.. 
Ada B. Briscoe, No. 7 . . .  
Ada B. Briscoe, No. 9 . . .
661 333 328 333 328 47 25 501 160 Coal, 245 (416)250 (411).... 63 335-1
14 66S 336 32 7 372 291 400 2 63 410 253 50 196 337
15 663 355 308 395 268 40 220 100.........................................
16 663 329 334
336
381 282 91 405 258 20 420 21,3
266
83 324 160..............................................
17 661 325 359 302 370 291 80 395 65 315 120.............................................
18 660 338 322 345 315 350 310 10 384 27 6 77 312-6 120........................................19 Ohio Oil Co........... 661 335 326 355 306 355 306 2 385 27 6 Salt water 385 (276).............. 60 315 120........................................20 Ohio Oil Co........... 66 2 345 317 365 297 365 297 20 400 262 Salt water 395 (267).............. 79 320 120.............................................21 Ohio Oil Co........... H. L. Briscoe, No. 3 ....... 663 328 335 367 296 382 281 10 424 239 60 320 120.............................................22 Ohio Oil Co........... H. L. Briscoe, No. 2 ....... 663 406 257
124
245
21,6
259
38 210 368 100..............................................23 Ohio Oil Co........... Ada B. Briscoe, No. 6 .. . 666 325 341
310
375 2 91 408 258 542 48 22024 Ohio Oil C o.. . . . . . Ada B. Briscoe, No. 8 .. . 665 , 355 375 290 385 280 420 67 200 356 100.....................................................25 Ohio Oil Co........... Ada B. Briscoe, No. 10.. 665 348 317 419 48 220 335 100.....................................................26 Ohio Oil Co........... Ada B. Briscoe, No. 11.. 670 346 324
318
411 44 220 334 80...............................................27 Ohio Oil Co........... Ada B. Briscoe, No. 4 . . . 668 350 374 294
312
399 269 402 266 50 220 345 100.....................................................28 Ohio Oil Co............. Ada B. Briscoe, No. 5 . . . 666 334 332 354 410 256
239
261,
255
50 190 330 100...................................................29 Ohio Oil Co............. H. L. Briscoe, No. 1 ........ 664
663
425
399SW ...
30 Ohio Oil Co............. H. L. Briscoe, No. 7 ........ 350 313 i Dry Salt water 395 (268)................. 62 3252 Ohio Oil Co............. Ada B. Briscoe, No. 3 . . . 666 342 321,
322
411 60 180 80 .......................................................3
4
Ohio Oil Co........... Ada B. Briscoe, No. 2 ... 
Ada B. Briscoe, No. 14.. 67 0 348 364 306 395 275 60 348667 265 1,02 23 348 319 385 282 40 20 468 199 Salt water 285 (382). Gas
49-5 349-2 20 (274-287) ; 160 (385-425). 
100 (395-420)...........................5 Ada B. Briscoe, No. 12.. 666 375 291 400 266 410 256 2 525 141
170
63 3757 Ohio Oil Co........... Ada B. Briscoe, No. 13.. 665 281 384 35 437 228 300 365 % 495 Salt water 458 (207). Gas
8 Ohio Oil Co........... Ada B. Briscoe, No. 1 . . . 64 280-7 20 (291-310).............................665 366 299 377 288 401 40 335 100..............................................SO—
N E ... 1 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 46 ... 657 304 353 314 31,3
318
75
64
73
417
424
240
232
50 320 337
318
15 500 157
166
Coal 145 (512)-150 (507) 48-10 304-7 180 (317-389) J 40 (417-433) ;
160 (338-402) ; 100 (424-404)
48 (346-355); 40 (372-381)..
49 (263-268) ; 120 (335-381) ; 
100 (394-434) ; 40 (444-400)
268-5..........................................
2 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 48 ... 656 323 333 338 40 338 40 490 Coal 145 (511)-150 (506) 42-9 323-33 Ohio Oil Co. ....... G. Troughton, No. 1 9 ... 657 324 333 345 312 345 312 8 397 260 Coal,’ 158 (jJSS -^ieO (497) 55 3244 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 39 ... 655 241 414 320 335 325 330 444 211 16 404 251 26 494 161 53-2 319-10G Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 16 ... 656 318 33 8 333 323 49 355 301 43 379 277 Coal, 147 (509)-150 (506), 
281 (375)-286 (370).......... 55 3186 Assoc’d Producers. Pate, No. 1...................... 655 335 320 355 300 158 Assoc’d Producers. Pate, No. 2...................... 657 335 3229 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 17 ... 657 339 318 380 277 16 380 277 15 396 261 Drilled to 400 (257), March, 
1915; production increased 
from 0 to % bbl. Coal 
200 (457)-203 (454) 48 339 120 (355-389)...........................10 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 50 ... 657 325 332 377 8 80 57 452 205 24 377 280 15 503 154
153
Coal, 145 (512)-150 (507) 28-7 326-8 180 (362-434) ; 60 (152-476). 
140 (335-391) ; 20 (399-407) ;11 Ohio Oil Co........... G. Troughton, No. 49 ... 658 318 31,0 335 323
1
72 429 229 30 335 323 21 505 Coal, 145 (513)-150 (508) 57 318
1
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WESTFIELD (PARKER) POOL—Continued
30—
NE . .
NW.
SW.
SE
Producer Lease name and well number
15a
16
8
12
13
1(5
17
I S
19 
iyu
20 
2Uu 
21 
22
24a
25
27
27a
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Assoc’d Producers
Parker Bros.......
Parker Bros.......
Parker Bros.......
Parker Bros.......
Parker Bros.......
Parker Bros.......
Parker Bros.......
Parker Bros.......
Parker Bros.......
Parker Bros.......
Parker Bros.......
Parker Bros.......
Parker Bros.......
Parker Bros.......
Parker Bros.......
Assoc’d Producers 
Assoc’d Producers 
Assoc’d Producers 
Assoc’d Producers
Parker Bros. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros., 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Parker Bros.. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
G. Troughton, No. 47. 
G. Troughton, No. 28.
G. Troughton, No. 23.
G. Troughton, No. 25.
G. Troughton, No. 24. 
G. Troughton, No. 18.
Pate, No. 3.................
liriscoe Sisters, No. 9. 
Briscoe Sisters, No. 11. 
Briscoe Sisters, No. 13. 
A.B.&H.L. Briscoe,No. 
A.B.&H. L. Briscoe,No. 
A. B, & 11. L. Briscoe,N o. 
A.B.& H. L. Briscoe,No. 
Briscoe Sisters, No. 17. 
Briscoe Sisters, No. 15, 
Briscoe Sisters, No. 8 .. 
iiriscoe Sisters, No. 7 .. 
iiriscoe Sisters, No. IS, 
Iiriscoe Sisters, No. 20. 
A.B,o£H.1i. Briscoe,No. 
A.B.&H. L. Briscoe, No.
Pate, No. 11...............
Pate, No. 9.................
Pate, No. 8 .................
Pate, No. 7.................
Briscoe Sisters, No. 19. 
Briscoe Sisters, No. 22. 
A.B.&ll. L. Briscoe, No. 
A.B.& H. L. Briscoe, No. 
A.B.& H. L. Briscoe, No. 
Iiriscoe Sisters, No. 16. 
Briscoe Sisters, No. 14. 
A.B.&H.L. Briscoe, No. 
A. B. & H. L. Briscoe, No. 
iiriscoe Sisters, No. 12. 
A.B.&H.L. Briscoe, No. 
A.B.&H.L. Briscoe, No. 
A. B. & H. L. Briscoe, No. 
Iiriscoe Sisters, No. 10. 
iiriscoe Sisters, No. 5 ..  
A.B.& H. L. Briscoe, No. 
A.B.&H. L. Briscoe, No. 
A.B.&H. L. Briscoe, No. 
Briscoe Sisters, No. 6 ..  
Briscoe Sisters, No. 4 ..  
A.B.& H. L. Briscoe,No. 
A.B.&H. L. Briscoe, No. 
A.B.&H. L. Briscoe, No. 
Briscoe Sisters, No. 3 ..  
Briscoe Sisters, No. 2 ..
A. Lee, No. 8__
A. Lee, No. 12...............
A. Lee, No. 4.................
A. Lee, No. 11...............
A. Lee, No. 1 . . .
a. Lee, No. 8 .................
R. Lee, No.
R. Lee, No. 5.................
R. Lee, No. 4...................
R. Lee, No.
A. Lee, No. 2.................
A. Lee, No. 7...................
A. Lee, No.
A. Lee, No.
A. Lee, No. 10.................
Sands s
Lower Mississip­
pian (“Missis­
sippi Linie”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Lower Mississippian (“Mississippi”) lime pays 0
J
0
§
Casingo
T>eg«►91
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Pays less than. 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil
t5
•§
2
Total
depth Remarks Shot
0)
■e
6
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth J
Eleva­
tion
3
'£
►
10" 8>4" W t” 5%" 4%"
658 310 34» 338
1
320 48 402 256 87 407 251
Bbls.
IVj
21
505 153 37
42
316-4
Qts. (depth)
120 (338-386) ; 80 (402-434) ;
60 (465-489)...........................
80 (333-365) ; 40 (379 395) ; 
40 (429-445) ; 40 (474-490)
200 (360-406).............................
140 (357-413) ; 100 (440-480) ;
60 (506-530)...........................
20 (259-272) ; 200 (360-420).
660 232 428 320 340 332 328 63 429 231 61 379 281 501 159 Salt water 145 (515). Coal 
140 (520)-145 (515)............ 320-7
338 320
314
308
360
355
360
298
303
296
47
58
60
360
355
385
298 445 213 Salt water 407 (251). Coal
160 (498)-166 (492)............
Coal 245 (7,i3>250 (408)___
Salt water 285 (371).
658 255 403
399
344 440 218
39 8 341
656 257 348 271 480
397
176
259
49 6 350656 313 354 302 11 Drilled to 488 (168), Nov., 
1915; production increased 
from 0 to 1 bbl. Coal 154 
(502)-161 (495), 202 (454)- 
205 (451)...............................651i 342
347*' 
339
316
"312
324
305'
320
306
315
' 78 343 80 (353 374)...............................
656
657 
657 
659 
663
265
258
” 26o’ ’
391
399
3 9 9 '
41
27
30*’ *372*
351
287'
312 490502
492
465
410
"l69
161
170
195
248
Gas in “gas sand ’...................
55
42
........ 38.........
265
258
’ ’ 332''
(’3*72-490) ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ___
661
660
659
658
658
657
657
*276*’
270
383 " 
387
‘ 'H '
44
355
339
352
342
388
376
274
285 41........
55
55
77
77
54
339........
352
275
270
386
200 (388-478).............................
160 (375-417).............................
651 43
72
” 43
‘39 ”
35067 £ 
666 
657 ............
349
355
345
323
311
312 370 287 10 ' 287'
4yy
459
483
417
*167* '
198
170
240
Abandoned...................................
349 
345 
’ ’ “ 272........
2*2*0*(461-489*)*.!!!!’.! ' . ! ! ! ! ! !  ’.
653
657
656
285
272
368
385
31
388
380
269
276
’ ‘24’ '
105
Gas in “gas sand” ................... (281-322 ;’ 388-392) . . . . . . . . . .
160 (380-412; 434-450; 469-
656 343 313 35 343
655 62 317
654 300 35 \ 35 314
313
330
653 303 350 37 340
324654 295 359 29655 350 305 55 350
655 350 305 54 350
653 302 351 38 "si's'
296
30 (311-340)...............................
652 318 334 38 356 78 318 60 (325-356)...............................264 389 42 52 264
6 54 306 348 26
654 314 340 26 345 309 20 (324-340)...............................652 349 303 78 349
652 270 382 33 270
650
650 '347’ ’ 303 100398
550
252
Water well................................. ........ 84......... 347........
651 293 358 67 293
682 
656 
65 7 
660
352 330 337 314 73%95
352 160...............................................
272
282
40
32
272
375
335 
' ’429’ ’
325
" 240"
' ' - ’ "282........
672
669
355
348
317
321 76........
302
355
661
65 7
273
272
388
385
40
35
56 6 348 200...............................................'..................................................... 84 273
655 j 
658 
657 
657
656 
661 
666
661
273
279
277
277
382
379
380
379
40 i
36
33
31 362
363 
362
294
298
304
367'
374
377
368
290 '
282
284
298
’27
22
20
''288*' 
290 
380
'37I)' '
367
277
” *37** 
6 
15
319*
310
433
339 ' 
34 7 
224
Drilled deeper............................
Abandoned................................... "  '24 ”
94
84
77
50-7
272
273 
281 
281-9 
340
6*o* (2 8 8 -3 1 2 )'.!!!!!!.! !!!!!!!
20 (283-303)...............................
285 
’ 368*
371 
298 '
2
25
4
405
399
1070
251 
262 
-404
Abandoned...................................
Salt water 385 (281) and 1050 39 6 '
75-1
84
101 6
357-5
346
361-11 090
20 (282-302); 120 (374 401).
381 280 393 268 82 393 268 485
195
403
417
401
176
47 3 
265
249
258
668 11240
68
80
35
383 SO (393-415) ; 120 (443-475).
665
i
666 379 287
392 276 11
38
392 276 Drilled to 468 (200), June,
161
368
347
357659659
656 —f
’ 26
365 294
’ 372’
381 278 12
2m 1 372 383 27 3
28 7
1
372 287
365
358
356
30
7
12
403 256 Coal 140 (519) 145 (514), 
303 (S56)-308 (351), 328
49-7 278 120 (286-302) ; 120 (372-388)
653 285 368 40 295
300
325
327
154
328
329
Salt water 392 (264). Coal
61-11 273-9
285-3
285
100 (293 317) ; 100 (468-492)
656 285 1 371 35 ............. ............. Salt water 320 (336)............... 60 ...............120 (295 315)................................
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WESTFIELD (PARKER) POOL—Continued
30—
SE . . ,
31—
N E ...
SE . . .
3 2  —
N E .. .
N W ... 
SE . . .
ITutton 
(T. 11 N., 
R. 11 E.) 
7— 
N E ...
S E ...
18—
N E ...
Producer
31 Ohio Oil Co
32 Ohio Oil Co
1 Ohio Oil Co
2 Ohio Oil Co
3 Ohio Oil Co
4 Ohio Oil Co
5 Ohio Oil Co
1 Ohio Oil Co
1
1
2
3
15
6
6
7
8 
9
10
11
12
C. Parper &, Co. 
C. Parper & Co.
Ohio Oil C o.. . .
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Colgrove et al.
Colgrove et al. 
Colgrove et al. 
Colgrove et al.
4, 5.1 
14 orl 
15 J 
10 
17
23
24
25
6
7
8 
9
10
12
13
14
15
16 
18
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Colgrove et al.......
Colgrove et al.......
Colgrove et a l.......
Colgrove et al.......
Colgrove et a l----- -
Colgrove et al. 
Colgrove et al.
Colgrove et al. 
Colgrove et al.
Colgrove et al.
Colgrove et al.
Assoc’d
Assoc’d
Assoc’d
Assoc’d
Assoc’d
Assoc’d
Assoc’d
Assoc’d
Assoc’d
Ohio Oil
Ohio Oil
Producers.
Producers.
Producers.
Producers.
Producers.
Producers.
Producers.
Producers.
Producers.
Co...........
Co...........
Ohio Oil C o .. . .
Assoc’d Producers, 
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers
Lease name 
and well number
A. Lee, No. 3. 
R. Lee, No. 3.
A. Lee, No. 6.. 
A. Lee, No. 14.
A. Lee, No. 13. 
R. Lee, No. 10.
P’red Knecht, No. 1.........
:. W. Kelly, No. 1 .. . .
Mayfield, No. 1. 
Mayfield, No. 2.
O. F. Louden, No. 1.
A. D. Brand, No. 1. 
F. Knecht, No. 1 ... 
F. Knecht, No. 2 ...
F. Knecht, No. 3. 
O. Elliot, No. 1 ...
Foreman, No. 15.
Foreman, No. 10. 
Foreman, No. 9 . .  
Foreman, No. 8 ..
Foreman, No. 11. 
Foreman, No. 14. 
Foreman, No. 13. 
Foreman, No. 12. 
Foreman, No. 7 ..
W. M$ller(or Twin City)
Jelke, No. 4. 
Jelke, No. 1.
Jelke, No. 2 .......
Jelke, No. 6 .......
Jelke, No. 5 .......
Jelke, No. 3 .......
Fogler, No. 10 .. 
Fogler, No. 2 . . .  
Fogler, No. 3 . . .  
Fogler, No. 4 . . .  
Fogler, No. 1 . . .  
Fogler, No. 9 . . .  
Fogler, No. fi. . .  
Fogler, No. 5 . . .  
Fogler, No. 13. . 
J. Lippincott, No 
J. Lippincott, No
J. Lippincott, No. 2.
Fogler, No. 14. 
Fogler, No. 7 ..  
Fogler, No. 12.
653
662
651,
655
659
659
65 7 
658
65 2 
662
659 
663
660
663
657±
651
651 
651,
6),9 
651 
6 52 
61,8 
653
61,9
61,8
650
650
61,8
61,8
650
651,
656
653
651,
655
651,
651,
655
653
61,5
.61,6
61,7
650
651 
6',3
Sanda
a 1
Lower Mississip­
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Lower Mississippian (“Mississippi’ ) lime pays 0V 3
e0
Casing
“Uas sand 7 
(Horizons B and C)
( Horizon B contoured)
Pays leBs than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Best oil 3T3OEa
Total
depth Remarks Shot
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
3
%
etEV
3 10" SVS 6%" 4%"
Bbls. 1 Qts. (depth)
Dry 450 203
231,
308
66
68
72302
300
352
355
29
25
393 2 69
302 352 5
428
346 307-1
310 31,5 12 353 302 Water 325 (330), 353 (302). 72-3 
81-1 !
40 (331-315)...................Coal 215 (HO)-220 (1,35) 304-6
302
295
357
361,
38
28
316 31,3 5 351 308 304 20 (312-320) ; 20 (327 335)..
458 201 12 Dry 470 189 Water 458 (201), 470 (189).Coal 165 (494)-170 (1,89) 92 6 295
518
492
139
166
. 1
41 Dry
10
559 98 101 397
310 31,8 34 316 31,2 620 38 Water 336 (322), 344 (311,).Plugged 386 (272). Coal 
345 (313)-350 (308). . 97-9 311 4 40 (316-336).............................' 104 300
Dry 165
285 377 327 335 80 180 (4%",317)
435 221, Dry 575 84S ll
—251,
67-8
292
285
371
375
352 34 280 (4%",
33 914 Gas 193 (467). Abandoned. 80)Casey sand 397 (263)........
Casey sand 361 (302). Aban-
40 134 416
291 372 21 Dry 461 202 84 291
280 377 33 380 277 80 404 253 Casey sand 362 (295). Aban- 62 280
280 371 42 377 271, 396 255 12 423 228 Gas in “gas sand.” Two joints (396 408) ; (290-316).............slotted casing in “gas sand’’ 49 377
305
312
307
31,6
31,2
31,5
40 305 (5", 365)
358 296 40 312
418 231, 7 425 227 Drilled to 491 (161); water. 40 (341)....................................Plugged 430 (222) 40 307
355 291, 99 464 185 39 503 11,6 Abandoned.................................. 40 316 160, 120 (355-427)...................
274
267
377
385
40
45
331
324
316
312
320
328
332
3)1
361
374
368 
352
369
348
360
290
278
58
52
43
436
438
215 
211, 
2 21
Gas in “gas sand” .................. 44
68
331
324
60 (274-314).............................
60 (374-390) ; 80 (400-426) .
427 40 316 80 (370-392); 40 (404-411).
301
280
300
290
40 312
457 192 30 369
66
65
429 219 40 368
261 389 5-inch casing has two joints !of perforated casing at “gas
40 261 (5", 365)
353
340
343
368
330
297 
308 
305 
28 2
321,
41
54
63
63
40
430 220 40 353
335
330
313
318
397 2 51 30 335
416 232 26 330
431 219 40 368
235 1,19 56 447 207 30 328 ................................
346 ’ 309
.................................
400 25 h 29 10 326 328 (400-429)..................................
............ .................................
373 280
330 315 40 431 214
221
Water 400 (245)...................... 55
303’ 35 325 321 7 425 Water 425 (221). Adjusted elevation, “gas sand’’ hori-
56 280
290 357 310 337 40 404 21,3 Drilled to 445 (202), Aug.,1914; production increased 
from % to y2 bbl. Ad­
justed elevation, “gas sand”
i
38 290
380 27 0
24? 101 346 29 7 60 412 231 ................................................... 67 242
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WESTFIELD (PARKER) POOL—Continued
18—
N E .. .
S E ...
18 SE or
19 NE..'
19—
N E ...
Hutton i 
(T. 11 N., 
R. 10 E.) 
20—
22—
19
20
21
22
23
15
19
20 
21
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co.
Producer Lease name 
and well number
J. Lippincott, No. 4.
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers. 
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co........... W. H.
Ohio Oil Co........... w. H.
Ohio Oil Co........... w. H.
Ohio Oil Co........... w. H.
Ohio Oil Co........... w. H.
Ohio Oil Co........... w. H.
Ohio Oil Co........... w. H.
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
J. Lippincott, No. 11.
J. Lippincott, No. 6 .. 
J. Lippincott, No. 12.
J. Lippincott, No. 5.
J. I.ippincott, No. 7.
J. Lippincott. No 
Fogler, No. 21.. 
Fogler, No. 20.. 
Fogler, No. 19.. 
.1. Lippincott, No
■I. Lippincott, No. 14__
I. Lippincott, No. 13__
W. H. Galbreath, No. 7. 
Galbreath, No. 7 ............
W. H. Galbreath, No. 4 
W. H. Galbreath, No. 6 
W. H. Galbreath, No. 5.
J. A. Stull, No. 1. 
Wm. Cox................
644
6.',2
640
637
639
639
648
6)8
646
649
651
649
652
650
650
650
651
650
650
650
650
652
650
650
Sands
“Gas sand’’ 
(Horizons B and C) 
(Horizon B contoured)
Depth 
to top
293
315
308
300
290
270
270
240
245
260 *
267
305
248
260
260
255
272
264
260
243
290
25S>
Eleva­
tion
351
327
332 
33 7
349
369
378
408
401
391
382 
34 7
390
390
396
376
386
390
407
360
391
Thick­
ness
15
30
30
45
45
25
12
13
47
40
40
30
Lower Mississip- 
pian (“Missis­
sippi Lime”) 
(Top, Horizon L)
Depth 
to top
21
25 346 304
35 333 317
22 376 274
348 304
345 305
Eleva­
tion
Lower Mississippian (“Mississippi”) lime pays
Pays less than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Depth 
to top
387
370
328
342
427
384
340
366
350
37o’
350
S50
Eleva­
tion
252
27 8 
320 
304
268
310
302
300
Thick­
ness
Pays more than 100 feet 
below
Lower Mississippian top
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
20
35
62
48
41
75
53
20
33 ‘
485 165
Best oil
Depth
320
335
335
311
300
300
290
412’
280
Eleva­
tion
S24
307
305
329
339
348
'361
240
370
Total
depth
3
1
i
V5
Bbls.
50 , 369 275
2% 407 235
3 381 259
Dry 626 11
15 403 236
20 412 227
20 425 223
Gas 398 250
Gas 413 233
378 271
416 235
Dry
280 370 5
501
387
149
263
270 381 10 391 260
290 358 0 356 292
274 376 10 400 250
375 275 50 403 247263 387 30 387 263
312 338 % 394 256"
360 292 7 387 265
357 293 5 434 216
462 188
812
446
842
756
Remarks
-163
206
Water 369 (275). Drilled to 
435 (209), Nov., 1914. Ad­
justed elevation, “gas sand”
horizon, 368...........................
Water 407 (235). Adjusted 
elevation “gas sand” hori­
zon, 362.................................
Water 381 (259). Abandoned. 
Water 310 (327). Adjusted 
elevation, “gas sand” hori­
zon, 357.................................
Water 403 (236). Plugged 
400 (239), Dec., 1914. Ad­
justed elevation, “gas sand”
horizon, 369...........................
Water 412 (227). Adjusted 
elevation, “gas sand'’ hori­
zon, 367.........................
Water 425 (223)...............
Abandoned..........................
Gas from “gas sand” . . . .
Drilled to 390 (259)___
Water 416 (235). Drilled to 
500 (151), Jan., 1917; pro­
duction increased from 0 to
% bbl.....................................
Water 650 (—1), 812 (—163) 
Coal 315 (337) 320 (332). 
Adjusted elevation, “gas
sand” horizon, 377..............
Water 430 (220). Abandoned. 
Coal 160 (490) and 235(4 IB).........................
Abandoned..................................
Water 387 (263). Abandoned. 
Water 391 (260). Abandoned. 
Water 356 (292). Abandoned. 
Adjusted elevation, “gas
sand” horizon, 386..............
Water 400 (250). Abandoned. 
Water 403 (247). Abandoned. 
Water 387 (263). Abandoned. 
Water 394 (256). Abandoned.
Abandoned..................................
Abandoned..................................
Water 360 (290). Abandoned.
Salt water 828.
550..................
Salt water 756. 
show, 6 0 0 ... .
12 ft. sand,
Gas and oil
8K"
42
179
59
70
71
70
60
43
63
55
45
100
82-5
94
80
JOO
109
102
104
57
81
68
110
64
150
181
38
Casing
6 * 4 " 5%" 4%"
Shot
270
290
40
270
265
260
363
240
241
250
248
250
250
248
245
290
245
250
300
288
270
275
385
Qts. (depth)
100 (395-421).
40 (366 375); 40 (400 419) 
20 (483 427)........................
34
SIGGINS (UNION TOWNSHIP) POOL (INCLUDES VEVAY PARK POOL)
(Secs. 5-7, and 18, Casey Township; secs. 1, 2, 6, 7, 11-14, 18, 19, 23-25, and 30, Union Township)
Casey
5— 
SW.
6—  
NE. 
SE.
7—
NE.
NW.
SW.
SE.
18—
NW.
1
1
1
2
3
4 
1 
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9
10
11
12
13
14
15 
10
17
18
19
20 
21 
22 
23
1
2
3
4
5
7
8 
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21 
22
23
24
25
26 
1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9
10
11
12
13
14 
16 
17
Producer
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co..  
Ohio Oil Co..
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
o Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
o Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil 
Oil
Ohio Oil
o Oil 
Oil 
Oil
Ohio Oil 
Ohi 
Oh
Oil 
io Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil
C o.. 
C o.. 
C o.. 
C o.. 
Co.. 
Co.. 
C o.. 
C o.. 
C o.. 
Co. . 
C o.. 
C o.. 
C o.. 
C o.. 
C o.. 
C o.. 
C o.. 
C o.. 
Co. . 
C o.. 
C o.. 
C o.. 
Co. . 
Co. . 
Co. . 
C o.. 
Co. . 
C o.. 
C o.. 
Co. . 
Co. . 
Co. . 
Co. . 
C o.. 
C o.. 
C o.. 
Co. . 
Co. . 
C o.. 
C o.. 
C o.. 
C o.. 
C o.. 
C o.. 
C o.. 
C o.. 
C o.. 
Co.. 
Co. . 
C o.. 
Co..
Ohio Oil Co 
Ohio Oil Co 
Ohio Oil Co 
Werts et al 
Werts et al 
Werts et al 
Werts et al 
Werts et al 
Werts et al 
Werts et al 
Ohio Oil Co 
Ohio Oil Co
Werts et a l. 
Werts et al. 
Werts et al. 
Werts et al.
Lease name 
and well number
Sands
“ Upper Siggins” (McLeansboro) sands
First Siggins sand 
(Horizon A)
Depth 
to top
O. Arnold.
M. Miller, No. 1 . . .  
J. M. Miller, No. 1
J. C. Kelly, No. 1 
J. C. Kelly, No. 2.
J. R. Emrick, No. 7 
J. R. Emrick, No. 6 
W. C. Green, No. 8 
W. C. Green, No. 7 
W. C. Green, No. 6 
W. C. Green, No. 5 
W. C. Green, No. 3 
W. C. Green, No. 9 
W. C. Green, No. 10. 
W. C. Green, No. 11. 
W. C. Green, No. 12. 
W, C. Green, No. 4 ..  
W. C. Green, No. 2 ..  
W. C. Green, No. 1 .. 
Rose Emrick, No. 3 ..  
J. R. Emrick, No. 3 ..  
J. R. Emrick, No. 4 ..  
J. R. Emrick, No. 8 ..  
J. R. Emrick, No. 9 ..  
J. R. Emrick, No. 10. 
J. R. Emrick, No. 2 ..  
Rose Emrick, No. 2 ..  
Rose Emrick, No. 1 .. 
•J. R. Emrick, No. 1 .. 
J. R. Emrick, No. 5 ..  
J. W. Clark 1, No. 2 
J. W. Clark 1, No. 9
■I. Larue, No. 8 ..........
J. Larue, No. 2 . . . . . .
•I. Lame, No. 1 ..........
.T. Larue, No. 7 ..........
J. W. Clark 1, No. 8 
J. W. Clark 1, No. 4 
J. W. Clark 1, No. 7 
J. Larue, No. 6 . .
J. Larue, No. 11.
J. Larue, No. 10.
Wm. Larue, No. 8 
Wm. Larue, No. 9 
Wm. Larue, No. 5 
J. W. Clark 1, No. 6 
J. W. Clark 1, No. 5 
Wm. Larue, No. 4 ..  
Wm. Larue, No. 6 . .  
Wm. Larue, No. 7 ..  
Wm. Larue, No. 1 . .  
Wm. Larue, No. 2 ..  
Wm. Larue, No. 3 ..
J. W. Clark 1, No.
■T. W. Clark 1, No.
S. Larue, No. 1 . . . .
S. S. Dixon, No. 5 .. 
S. S. Dixon, No. 4 .. 
S. S. Dixon, No. 3 ..  
O. C. Fuqua, No. 8. 
O. C. Fuqua, No. 14 
O. C. Fuqua, No. 1. 
O. C. Fuqua, No. 2. 
O. C. Fuqua, No. 17 
O. C. Fuqua, No. 15 
O. C. Fuqua, No. 10 
S. S. Dixon, No. 1 . .  
S. Dixon, No. 6 . .
O. C. Fuqua, No. 12
O. C. Fuqua, No. 19
O. C. Fuqua, No. 3.
O. C, Fuqua, No. 18
657 485 172
656 418 238
659 500 159
659 500 159
659 527 132
661 524 137
663 526 137
61,9 457 192
61,9 451 198
6k3 440 203
61,1 434 20 7
61,5 431 211,
61,6 442 20k
61,9 442 207
658 512 11,6
65 k 493 161
61,9 465 181,
61,5 448 197
61,h 435 209
644 459 185
6} 7 479 16 8
61,9 500— lk9 4
660 516 144
656 510 146
656 510 1)6
651 480 171
645 461 18k
6}8 475 173
645 480 165
653 515 138
659 495 16k
651 470 181
652 480 172
652 469 183
650 485 165
657 471 186
65.9 477 182
659 515 11,k660 476 18k
663 480 183
667 482 185
665 477 188
665 467 198
663 470 193
663 490 173
662 491 171
663 500 16S
661 475 186
659 465 19k
658 467 191
656 455 201
660 471 18.9
661 461 2 00
661, 493 161
66/, 510 154
66) 481 183
665 480 185
666 496 170
665 502 163
660 498 162
658 458 2 00
654 425 229
65', 467 18 7
656 460 196
657 466 191
661 477 18k
663 470 193
666 508 158
658 471 187
655 480 175
652 469 183
653 453 200
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
50
75, 13 
40, 10
43
63
55,10
73
54
49 
55 
47 
54 
67
50 
41 
40
56
63
70
48
70
87
80
75
70 
73
71
67
52
63
64
Second and third Siggins 
sands 
(Horizons B, C, and 
intermediate)
Depth 
to top
579
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
“Lower Siggins” (Car­
bondale) sands 
Third, fourth or fifth
Siggins sands 
(mainly Horizon D)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Best oil
Depth
535
546
537
53!)
475
496
465
453
480
472
462
542
510
470
478
465
475
521
535
532
503
476
490
495
520
495
495 
490 
520 
500 
498 
527 
400 
490 
5X0 
520 
500 
505 
520 
524 
522 
515 
490 
480 
480
496 
495 
530 
527
518
533
546
519
550
520
Eleva­
tion
155
121,
113
12', 
17/, 
153 
178 
188 
165
174
187
116
m17.9 
167
17.9
16.9
139
121
12J,
148
16.9
158
150
13.9
156
157 
162 
130 
15 7 
161 
132 
170 
173 
15 7
I.1,5
165
158
II,3 
138m 
11,6 
169 
178 
176 
16 ',
166 
13 k 
137 
11,6
132
120
l ’,6
113
He
Bbls.
Dry
Dry
7
5
10
10
8
12
20
30
25
15
10
10
30
15
40
6
20
20
6
3 
20
7 
5
8 
10 
50 
12 
88 
12 
15
5
5
30
70
57
20
40
40
12
4
Wa ter
4
20
15
60
5
Total
depth
657
720
612
602
601
598
601
506
521
490
495
527 
494 
510 
601 
602
561
541
535 
533 
539 
555
596
597 
595
544
528 
530 
521 
559 
578 
530
549
546 
532 
500
547 
564
539
548 
520 
532 
547 
537
550
542
562
545 
520 
518 
528
536 
561
566 
568 
575
563 
578
567
654
655 
640 
600 
640 
54!) 
650 
553
540
550
559
597
542
-6 k
47
57
58
63 
62
US 
128 
15S 
146 
118 
152 
139 
57 
52 
88 
10 4
109 
111 
108
94
64
5.9 
61
107
117
118 
121,
94 
81
121
103
106
118
157
112
95 
121
115 
H7 
133 
118 
126 
113 
120 
101
116 
139 
IkO 
128 
121, 
100
.98
96
8.9
102
88
98
6
3
U,
51,
16
108 
11
110 
126
108
96
55
111
Remarks
10"
Fresh water 637 (20).
Plugged, 584 (75). Salt water 562 (97). Stray
sand, 439 (220).....................................................
Plugged, 590 (71).....................................................
Salt water 585 (78)............ .....................................
Water 475 (17k).......................................................
Water 496 (15S).......................................................
Water 465 (178). Coal, 360 (28S)-364 (379;-----
Water 453 (188).......................................................
Water 480 (165).......................................................
Water 522 (136); sand, 333 (S25) to 340 (318). 
Plugged 585 (69); sand, 339 (315) to 330 (S2k) ■
Water 475 (174J.................. ....................................
Water 478 (167).......................................................
Water 465 (179).......................................................
Plugged 585 (75). 
Plugged 590 (66). 
Plugged 590 (66).
Water 520 (139). 
Water 495 (156). 
Water 495 (157).
Abandoned.
Water 520 (130)........................
Water 500 (157)........................
Water 498 (161)........................
Water 527 (132)........................
Water 490 (170). Abandoned.
Water 490 (173)........................
Water 520 (IkS) .......................
Water 524 (138). Abandoned. 
Water 530 (133). Abandoned.
Water 480 (176)......................
Water 496 (161,)......................
Water 495 (166)......................
Water 530 (13k ) ......................
Water 527 (137). Abandoned. 
Abandoned.....................................
Salt water 563 (102). 
Salt water 546 (120). . 
Salt water 519 (11,6)..
Abandoned.
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 310.
Salt water 520 (1)6). 
Siggins sand, 178...
Adjusted elevation, first
39 9
32-6
68-7
42-3
16-8
33 7
32
40
32-6
32-6
8%"
124
154
122-3
119
117-9
119-4
116
82
85
102
101
103
84-6
66-6
128-4
121-4
105
105
106
91 
62
117 
102 
113-3 
65 9 
58 
76 
73-3 
94 
52 
85 
75 
63 
85 
105 
80
67 
82
68 
81 
82 
67 
80 
80 
62 
65 
74 6
103
60
51
116
122
65
85 
41 6 
30 6
86
92 
98
Casing
90
61
61/*"
575
484-7
528-4
424-10
531
457
451
440
434
442
442
512-7
493 4
465
448
435
436 
461 
455 
506-9 
482-7 
486-5
468 
464 
432 
448 
515 
495
470 
480
469 
485
471 
477 
515 
476 
480
480
940
491
500
475
465
469
455
471
461
493
510
482
480
496
502
432
510
5%''
488
468
472
4%"
Shot
Qts. (depth)
140 (504-549). 
140 (525-569) .
80 (542-567).. 
120 (536-567) . 
70 (539-575)..
SO (542-567).
180 (519-565) . 
160 (512-562) . 
100 (522-553) .
100.
120 .
120.
100 .
120.
1 2 0.
100 .
100.
100.
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SIGGINS (ONION TOWNSHIP) POOL (INCLUDES VEVAY PARK POOL)—Continued
To
w
ns
hi
p
Se
ct
io
n
Qu
ar
ter
 
se
ct
io
n
Ma
p 
nu
m
be
r Producer Lease name 
and well number
Cu
rb
 
el
ev
at
io
n
“Upper Siggins” (J
First Siggins sand 
(Horizon A)
Sands 
McLeansboro) sands 
Second and third Siggins 
sands 
(Horizons B, C, and 
intermediate)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
18—
i
N W ... 18 Werts et a l............ O. C. Fuqua, No. 7 . . . . 656 483 173 14
19 Werts et a l............ O. Or Fuqua, No. 1 3 .. . 658 486 172 22
20 Ohio Oil Co.......... S. S. Dixon, No. 2 . . . . , 661 498 163
21 Ohio Oil Co.......... O. C. Fuqua, No, 1 ___ 660 495 165
22 Werts et a l............ O. C. Fuqua, No. 1 1 .. . 659 488 171
23 Werts et al............. O. C. Fuqua, No. 9 . . . . 658 492 166 2824 Werts et al............. 0. C. Fuqua, No. 4 . . . . 655 453 202 6725 Werts et a l............ 0. C. Fuqua, No. 5 . . . . 656 464 192 57 ’563’ ' " i t s 9’26 Werts et al............ 0. C. Fuqua, No. 2 0 .. . 655 465 190 10 546 109 3127 Werts et a l............ 0. 0. Fuqua, No. 6 . . . . 656 552 104 2528 Ohio Oil Co........... 0. C. Fuqua, No. 2 ___ 662 552 11029 Ohio Oil Co.......... 0. C. Fuqua, No. 6 . . . . 662 570 92 ’ ' ’26''30 Ohio Oil Co........... 0. 0. Fuqua, No. 4 . . . . 660 587 73 1831 Ohio Oil Co........... 0. C. Fuqua, No. 5 . . . . 661 577 84 2832 Ohio Oil Co........... 0. C. Fuqua, No. 3 . . . . 661
33 Werts et al............. 0. 0. Fuqua, No. 1 6 .. . 659
SW ... 1 Ohio Oil Co.......... L. Ruckle, No. 5.......... 659 584 ’ ’ 7 5 ' ' 18,V
2 Ohio Oil Co.......... L. Ruckle, No. 6 .......... 662 578 84 29, 83 Ohio Oil Co.......... L. Ruckle, No. 2.......... 663 580— 83+4 Ohio Oil Co.......... L. Ruckle, No. 1 .......... 660 56,3— 97+ ’"" ’ ’ ‘ '• 7 Ohio Oil Co.......... L. Ruckle, No. 4 .......... 659 556 1038 Ohio Oil Co.......... L. Ruckle, No. 3.......... 661 562 999 Ohio Oil Co.......... L. Ruckle, No. 7 .......... 658 578 80 " 25’Union
1—
SW ... 1 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. A. Sidwell, No. 2 ___ 627 385 2422 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. Sidwell, No. 14........ 626 372 254 ”  *48”3 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. Sidwell, No. 16........ 626 361 265 394 Ohio Oil Co.......... •T. Sidwell, No. 10........ 627 359 2685 Ohio Oil Co.......... •J. Sidwell, No. 12........ 627 363 264 ” 310 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. Sidwell, No. 13........ 629 373 256 547 Ohio Oil Co........... Samuel Yanaway, No. 30 628 385 2438 Ohio Oil Co.......... Samuel Yana way, No. 29 629 400 229 ' " 5 4 "9 Ohio Oil Co.......... Samuel Yanaway, No. 26 630 391 239 5710 Ohio Oil Co.......... Samuel Yanaway, No. 20 629 380 249 7711 Ohio Oil Co.......... Samuel Yanaway, No. 2. 629 385 24412 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. Sidwell, No. 5 .......... 629 394 23513 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. Sidwell, No. 11........ 628 358 270 " n ”14 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. Sidwell, No. 9 .......... 627 371 25615 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. Sidwell, No. 6 .......... 626 368 25810 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. Sidwell, No, 8 .......... 628 366 26217 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. Sidwell, No. 4 .......... 627 386 241S E ... 1 Ohio Oil Co.......... Samuel Yanaway, No. 21 628 360 268 "' 18''2 Ohio Oil Co.......... Samuel Yanaway, No. 15 626 356 270 048 Ohio Oil Co.......... Samuel Yanaway, No. 22 630 362 268 504 Ohio Oil Co.......... Samuel Yanaway, No. 23 625 384 241 346 Ohio Oil Co.......... Samuel Yanaway, No. 24 630 365 265 510 Ohio Oil Co.......... Samuel Yanaway, No. 25 630 365 2 65 637 Ohio Oil Co.......... Samuel Yanaway, No. 21 629 344 285 918 Ohio Oil Co.......... Samuel Yanaway, No. 18 629 357 272 619 Ohio Oil Co.......... Samuel Yanaway, No. 17 627 374 253 42
0._ 10 Ohio Oil Co.......... Yanaway?......................... 617 338 279 65
NW ... 1 Ohio Oil Co.......... A. C. Reinbolt, No. 1 ,. 623 480 143
SE . . . i 1 Ohio Oil Co.......... F. Krile, No. 10.......... 620 407 213
2 Ohio Oil Co.......... F. Krile, No. 13 623 415 208
3 Ohio Oil Co.......... F. Krile, No. 9 . . . 620 402 218
4 Ohio Oil Co.......... I. Y. Strockbine, No. 3. 618 398 2205 Ohio Oil Co.......... T. Y. Strockbine, No. 4. 617 384 2330 Ohio Oil Co.......... F. Krile, No. 8 ............ 625 416 2097 Ohio Oil Co.......... F. Krile, No. 11.......... 621 409 2128 Ohio Oil Co.......... F. Krile, No. 12.......... 622 417 205
9 Ohio Oil Co.......... S. Sidwell, No. 3 .......... 621 405 21610 Ohio Oil Co.......... S. Sidwell, No. 2 .......... 618 395 223
11 Ohio Oil Co.......... S. Sidwell, No. 1 .......... 613 403 21012 Ohio Oil Co.......... I. Y. Strockbine, No. 5. 618 395 22313 Ohio Oil Co.......... I. Y. Strockbine, No. 11 623 395 22814 Ohio Oil Co.......... I. Y. Strockbine, No. 6. 626 366 26015 Ohio Oil Co.......... I. Y. Strockbine, No. 7. 627 378 24910 Ohio Oil Co.......... I. Y. Strockbine, No. 10 626 390 236 ’ 65’17 Ohio Oil Co.......... I. Y. Strockbine, No. 13 621 380 241 7718 Ohio Oil Co.......... S. Sidwell, No. 4 .......... 617 389 228 7619 Ohio Oil Co.......... S. Sidwell, No. 5 . . . . . . 620 405 215 62 ............
“Lower Siggins” (Car­
bondale) sands 
Third, fourth or fifth
Siggins sands 
(mainly Horizon D)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Best oil
Depth Eleva­tion
664
711
624
625 
635
Bbls.
........ 501 155
520 138
’ ’512” ’ i  '4 9 517 144522 138 10 594 66
595 64
532 126
530 125
585 71
577 78
597 59
Dry 662 0
Dry 684 —22
...........1 Water 605 55
Water 611 50
592 69
” 594 ’ 65' • • • - • • 723 — 64 '
600 62 5 637 25
580 83 3 599 64568 92 12 595 65
Dry 595 64
Dry 602 59—■53 ’ " i i ' Dry 722 —64
Dry 640 —13........ 711 —85
424' ’ 202 617 9
410 217 40 443 184
425 202 40 435 192
414 215 20 437 192
463 165
455 174
452 178
’ -453?’ "l76T 457 172
408 221 442 187
420 209 " 56" 430 199
410 218 40 437 191
405 222 50 448 179
428 198 40 431 195
405 223 30 428 200
425 202 50 450 177
Dry 676 —48
’ 390 ’ 236' 425 2 01
412 218 416 214
418 207 423 202
421 209
396' 234 432 198
359 270 440 189
397 232 423 206
392 235 420 207
382 235 408 209
514 109 1 535 88
453 167
452 171
439 181
425 193 2 459 159
410 207 20 447 170
463 162....... 446 175
459 163
465 156 2 492 129
470 148 474 144...... . ' ’26’ 457 156
' 418’ ’ 200 35 442 176
435 188 30 440 183
415 211 40 437 189
425 202 25 434 1 193. -  -  ■ ... „.. 428 198 80 467 159
400 221 25 637 I1 —16
—8 420 197 | 25 650 1 —33
—15 433 *87 12 640 | — 20
Total
depth RemarkB
Casing
Shot
10" 00 OVS 5%" 4%"
Abandoned.. 
Abandoned..
Siggins sand
ater
Adjusted elevation, first 
Abandoned. Plugged. . .
Abandoned........................
Fresh water 440 (222). Salt w 
Water 605 (55). Abandoned. 
Water 603 (58). Abandoned.
Abandoned........................
Not finished. Plugged..
Salt water 723 (—64). 
doned................
Sand 432 (231)... 
Sand 425 (235)... 
Salt water 570 (89)
Salt water 722 (— 64) ;  filled to 400 (258)
674
Plugged 653 (6)
209
12).
Aban
Salt water 630 (—3) ......................
Abandoned. Salt water 707 (—81) 
Abandoned,
Abandonet
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 253. 
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 259.
Abandoned..
Abandoned.
230..........
Abandoned.
223..........
Abandoned. 
230..........
Adjusted elevation,
Adjusted elevation,
Adjusted elevation,
first Siggins sand 
first Siggins sand 
first Siggins sand
Adjusted elevation, first Sipgins sand, 21 5 .... 
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 239. . . .  
Abandoned. Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand
222 ...............................
Abandoned....................
Salt water 420 (193)..
Cleaned, April 16, 1907 
Salt water 465 (161)..
result, 1 bbl
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 218
80
141
47-8
76
85-8
61
82-2
81
42
53
60
41
78
125
131
154 
173 
150 
136 
120 
140 
170 
170 
162-1 
170 
158 
180 
167 
176
170 
113
155 
161-9
171 
155 
186-9 
155
145 
165
97
165
165 
117
175
163
166 
112 
158
170
170
181
172 
163 
163
146 
165 
185 
170 
150 
177-1
470
460
570
589
580
584
580
432
425
418
375
379-7
359
360 
373
385 
400 
392 
380 
376-3 
380 
358 
371 
368 
366 
378 
340
358 
336 
340 
360
365 
348
359 
358 
340
475
390
400
390
398
387
410
392
400
405
395
404
395
366 '
386 
390 
383 
394 
402
395
(5", 248) 
(5", 285-5)
Qts. (depth)
(577-590)
80 (400-438), 20 (624-637) 
80 (411-452), 200 (635-645) 
80 (420-461)......................
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StGGlNS (UNION TOWNSIIIP) POOT, (INCLUDES VEVAY PARK POOL)—Continued
To
w
ns
hi
p
Se
ct
io
n
Qu
ar
ter
 
se
ct
io
n
Ma
p 
nu
m
be
r Producer Lease name and well number
i
2—
SE . . . 20 Ohio Oil Co.......... I. Y. Strockbine, No.
22 Ohio Oil Co.......... I. Y. Strockbine. No.
6—
SW. .. 1 Ohio Oil Co.......... E. Henderson, No. 1.
2 Ohio Oil Co.......... H. David, No. 4 ___
3 Ohio Oil Co.......... II. David, No. 3 . . . .
4 Ohio Oil Co.......... H. David, No. 7___
S E . . . 1 Ohio Oil Co.......... Nancy Erwin, No. 2 ..
2 Ohio Oil Co.......... Nancy Erwin, No. 1 ..
S Ohio Oil Co.......... E. Collins, No. 1 . . . .
7 N E ... 1 Bell Bros................ La Rue, No. 7 ..........
2 Ohio Oil Co.......... Geo. Stults, No. 7. . . .
3 Ohio Oil Co.......... Geo. Stults, No. 8 . . . .
4 Ohio Oil Co.......... Geo. Stults, No. 9 . . . .
6 Ohio Oil Co.......... Geo. Stults, No. 15 ..
6 Ohio Oil Co.......... Geo. Stults, No. 16. . .
7 Ohio Oil Co.......... Geo. Stults, No. 1 0 .. .
8 Bell Bros................ La Rue, No. 3 ..........
9 Bell Bros................ La Rue, No. 10........
10 Bell Bros................ La Rue, No. 6 ..........
11 Bell Bros................ La Rue, No. 5 ..........
12 Ohio Oil Co.......... O. Collins, No. 3 . . .  .
13 Ohio Oil Co.......... O. Collins, No. 4 . . . .
14 Bell Bros................ La Rue, No. 2 ..........
15 Bell Bros................ La Rue, No. 9 ..........
16 Ohio Oil Co.......... Geo. Stults, No. 6 ..  ..
17 Ohio Oil Co.......... Geo. Stults, No. 5 . . . .
18 Ohio Oil Co.......... Geo. Stults, No. 1. . . .
19 Bell Bros................ La Rue, No. 4 ..........
20 Bell Bros................ La Rue, No. 1 ..........
21 Bell Bros................ La Rue, No. 8 ..........
23 Ohio Oil Co.......... O. Collins, No. 1 . . . .
24 Ohio Oil Co.......... O. Collins, No. 2 ___
25 Ohio Oil Co. . . . . . W. S. Em rich 1, No.
26 Ohio Oil Co.......... W. S. Emrich 1, No.
27 Ohio Oil Co.......... W. S. Emrich 1, No.
28 Ohio Oil Co.......... W. S. Emrich 1, No.
29 Bell Bros............... Cochonour, No. 3 . . . .
30
31 Bell Bros............... Cochonour, No. 1 . . . .
32 Bell Bros............... Cochonour, No. 4 . . . .
33 Ohio Oil Co.......... Ester Sidwell, No. 4.
34 Ohio Oil Co.......... Ester Sidwell, No. 3.
35 Ohio Oil Co.......... Ester Sidwell, No. 2.
36 Ohio Oil Co.......... Ester Sidwell, No. 1.
36a Ohio Oil Co.......... M. L. Dunn, No. 1 ..
37 Ohio Oil Co.......... M. L. Dunn, No. 8. .
38 Ohio Oil Co.......... M. L. Dunn, No. 3. .
39 Ohio Oil Co.......... M. L. Dunn, No. 4 ..
40 Ohio Oil Co.......... M. L. Dunn, No. 7 ..
41 Ohio Oil Co.......... M. L. Dunn, No. 6 ..
42 Bell Bros................ Miller, No. 3 ...............
43 Bell Bros................ Miller, No. 7 ...............
44 Bell Bros................ Miller, No. 2 ..............
45 Bell Bros................ Miller, No. 6 ...............
46 Bell Bros.............. Miller, No. 1 ..............
47 Bell Bros.............. Miller, No. 5 ...............
48 Bell Bros............ Miller, No. 4 ...............
49 Bell Bros.............. Selmoyer, No. 1 ........
50 Ohio Oil Co.......... Selmoyer, No. 4 ........
51 Ohio Oil Co.......... M. S. Stults, No. 9. .
62 Ohio Oil Co.......... M. S. Stults, No. 8 ..
53 Ohio Oil Co.......... M. S. Stults, No. 5 ..
NW. . . 1 Ohio Oil Co.......... Geo Stults, No. 11. ..
2 Ohio Oil Co.......... H. David, No. 6 ........
3 Ohio Oil Co.......... H. David, No. 2 ........
4 Ohio Oil Co.......... H. David, No. 1 ........
5 Ohio Oil Co.......... II. David, No. 8 ........
6 Ohio Oil Co.......... II. David, No. 5 ........
7 Ohio Oil Co.......... Geo. Stults, No. 12 ..
8 Ohio Oil Co.......... Geo. Stults, No. 14 ..
9 Ohio Oil Co.......... Geo. Stults, No. 13. .
10 Ohio Oil Co.......... Geo. Stults, No. 4 . .
i 12 Ohio Oil Co.......... W. S. Emrich 2, No.
621
618 
625 
62 7
629 
616 
614
631
6S8
630 
616 
614 
613
630
635 
633 
633
636 
640
632 
639 
638
635 
622 
611 
628 
625
638 
62 7
639 
642 
641
636
631 
620
630
632
640 
641
639
643
644
640 
629 
636 
635
631
633
637
638
639
638
643
645 
642
6 46  
642 
63 7
633 
612 
62 7
630 
62 7 
625
631
634
625 
614
631
634
626
Sands
“Upper Siggins” (McLeansboro) sands “Lower Siggins” (Car­
bondale) sands aSecond Siggins
, and
e)
Best Oil
First Siggins sand 
(Horizon A)
sands 
(Horizons B, C 
intermediat
Third, fourth or fifth
Siggins sands 
(mainly Horizon D)
IOb
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
•23
1 1 Bbls.
377 m
265
73 485 136 15 623 —2 13 30
363 383 2k5 100
Dry
20
486 132
382
360
412
24S
267
217
179
424 201
207
179
420 30
450 30
437 Dry
25394 220 456 158
517 Ilk 527 104 Dry
426 212
224
42
406 54 460 170 60
392 224 438 178 50
393
360
382
418
221
253
248
217
432 182
203
40
73 410 120
84 437 19S
68 40
400 233 51
410 223
226
74,12
410 86
430 210 76
410 222 460 182
219
60
409 230
239
420 65
400 100
408 227 80 533 102 640 —5
363
373
397
259
244
231
238
448
428
17k189
60
45
427 201 60
387
398
80
240
241
217
72
386
422
99
452 18 7 65
415 227 430 212 25
410 231 470 | 171 45
406 230 427 1 209 50
396
385
364
235
235
467 11 16k 
165
75
455 50
266 106
373 259 74
388 252 99
425 216 55
408
400
221
236
68
408 227
380
375
390
404
251
253
243
233
222
77 595 S3 60
82
416 82
425 214
234
194
189
67
404 77
449 44
456 28
459 183 37
472 174190
192
36
452 20
445 20 460 177 20
423 210
257
228
26 443 190 30
355 72 419 193 25
399 435 192 30
375 255 432 198 35
342
356
285
269
410 217 75
426 199 65
388 243 
23 8
42 415 216 30
396 432 OQO 50
382
350
362
378
348
243
264
269
256
278
418 207 60
84 380 2 34 
186
140
445 90
428 206 60
6, 42
Total
depth
636
448
647
427
422
451 
464 
458 
554
478
464 
442 
438 
435 
473
479 
460 
496 
513 
521 
603 
511 
616
" 452'
434
449
467
470 
501 
492 
442 
503 
478
471 
460
491
450
492 
490
468 
485
426 
450 
478 
476 
485
452
655
468
508
652
492
481
513
484
490
508
642
465 
449
427
435
436 
416
433
437
434 
422 
437
449
462
407
—15
180
71
198
205
178
152
156 
77
160
166
174
176
178
157 
156 
173 
13 7 
123 
119 
129 
128 
122
170
183 
179 
158 
168 
126
14 7 
200
138 
158 
160 
160
139 
182 
148 
151
171 
158 
218 
190 
151 
160 
150 
179
—27
165
129
- U
147
15 7 
ISO 
161 
146 
1S8
0
172
184 
186 
192 
194 
211 
192 
194 
200 
203 
177
182 
172 
•219
Remarks
Casing
Shot
10" 8%" 6%" 6%" 4%"
Cleaned, Jan. 2, 1913 ; production increased from 
0 to 6 bbls. Coal 500 (121) 505 (116).......... 170
176
13
160
133
110
108
101
120
86
75
69
64
79
82
82
382
363
(6", 271)
Qts. (depth)
20 (485-495) ; 20 (623-636) . .
282
360
412
21
394
20
406
392
393 
364 
384 
418
90
92
76
102
84
105
92
64
60
80
103
80
412
20
20
410
409
402
363
378
395
387
401
36
70
76
110
110
103
85 
102 
100
99
100
82
90
65
90
91
93 
95 
70
82
76 
69 
78 
72. 1 
81 
64 
60 
62 
81 
63 
60
66 
72 
84
101
107
110
101
94 
83
77
78
86
422
415
410
406
396
385
366
375
390
428
377
408
345
400
406
120..............................................
40................................................
403
408
<4%",
360)
379
390
403Salt water 465 (172)...............................................
416
(4«4",
420)
413
438
450
459
466
804
445
423
356
399
375
342
356
391
396
382
354
362
378
348
Cleaned, Nov. 18, 1912; production increased
37
SIGGINS (UNION TOWNSHIP) POOL (INCLUDES VEVAY PARK POOL)—Continue,1
NW.
SW.
SE.
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21 
22
23
24 
26
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21
22
23
24 
1 
2 
8
4
5
6
7 
?
8 
0
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21 
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
Producer
Ohio O
Ohio O
Ohio O
Ohio O
Ohio O
Pure O
Pure O
Ohio O
Ohio O
Ohio O
Pure O
Pure O
Pure O
Pure O'
Pure O
Ohio O
Ohio O
Pure O
Pure O
Pure O
Pure O
Pure O
Pure O
Ohio O
Pure O
Pure O
Pure G
Pure O
Pure O
Ohio O
Ohio O
Ohio O
Ohio O
Ohio O
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Beil ' 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Pure 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Pure 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Pure 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio
Oil Co___
Oil C o .... 
Oil Co___
Bros............
Oil Co___
OH Co___
Oil Co___
Oil Co___
Oil Co___
Oil Co___
Oil Co. . . .  
Cities Gas.
Oil Co___
Oil Co. . . .
Oil Co___
Oil Co___
Oil Co___
Oil Co___
Oil Co___
Oil Co___
Oil Co___
Oil Co___
Oil Co___
Oil Co___
Oil Co___
Oil Co___
Oil Co___
Oil Co___
Oil Co___
Oil Co___
Oil Co___
Oil C o ....
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Lease name 
and well number
Geo. Stults, No. 2 ........
Geo. Stults, No. 3 ........
L. Dunn, No. 2 ........
W. S. Emrich 2, No. 3. 
W. S. Emrich 2, No. 2. 
W. S. Emrich, No. 4 . . .  
W. S. Emrich, No. 5 . . .  
M. L. Dunn, No. 9 . . . .  
M. L. Dunn, No. 5 . . .  . 
G. H. Church Lot, No. 1 
W. S. Emrich, No. 6 . . .  
W. S. Emrich, No. 7 ..  . 
W. S. Emrich, No. 3 . . .
T. Emrich, No. 10........
T. Emrich, No. 7..........
T. Emrich, No. 9 ..........
T. Emrich, No. 12........
T. Emrich, No. 8 ..........
T. Emrich, No. 11........
T. Emrich, No. 6 ..........
T. Emrich, No. 5..........
T. Emrich, No. 13........
T. Emrich, No. 9 ..........
T. Emrich, No. 20........
T. Emrich, No. 12........
T. Emrich, No. 1..........
T. Emrich, No. 2 ..........
T. Emrich, No. 3 ..........
P. Emrich, No. 4..........
T. Emrich, No. 4..........
T. Emrich, No. 3 ..........
T. Emrich, No. 2 ..........
T. Emrich, No. 1 ..........
T. Emrich, No. 19........
T. Emrich, No. 18 
T. Emrich, No. 17 
T. Emrich, No. 5. 
S.Moyer (Selmoyer),No.2 
S. Moyer (Selmoyer), No. 3 
M. S. Stults, No. 10.
M. S. Stults, No. 12.
M. S. Stults, No. 13.
T Emrich, No. 21..
T. Emrich, No. 38. .
A. W. Williams, No. 1. 
A. N. Williams, No. 1. .
Sam Black, No. 1 ..........
J. Larue, No. 4 ..............
J. Larue, No. 5 ..............
T. Emrich, No. 22........
Ewing Bros., No. 1 . . . .
T. Emrich, No. 8 ..........
T. Emrich, No. 28........
T. Emrich, No. 11........
T. Emrich, No. 10........
T. Emrich, No. 29........
T. Emrich, No. 24........
Ewing Bros., No.2 ........
T. Emrich, No. 25........
J. Larue, No. 9 ............
T. Emrich, No. 26........
T. Emrich, No. 37........
T. Emrich, No. 23........
T. Emrich, No. 36........
T. Emrich, No. 30........
jr. Emrich, No. 7..........
T. Emrich, No. 39........
Emrich,
Emrich,
Emrich,
Emrich,
Emrich,
Emrich,
Emrich,
Emrich,
Emrich,
Emrich,
No. 35. 
No. 34. 
No. 33. 
No. 32. 
No. 31. 
No. 6 .. 
No. 27. 
No. 13 
No. 14". 
No. 15.
612
612
610
610
631
622
613
619
626
634
634
631 
630 
65 0
643 
665 
668 
651 
658 
642 
63 7 
642 
638 
626 
615 
628
62 7 
634 
627
636
634
635
63 7
637
63 7
637
644
642
638 
635
632
635 
634 
638
638
641 
65 7
651
64 7
642 
642
639 
642 
642 
639 
641
644 
650 
657 
660 
653 
64 7 
641
633 
633
636
638
641
645 
650 
655
652 
64 7
634
Sands
a“Upper Siggins” (McLeansboro) sands “Lower Siggins” (Car-
Second and third Sitrsrlns bondale) sands O -M CagingFirst Siggins sand 
(Horizon A)
sands 
(Horizons B, C, and 
intermediate)
Third, fourth or fifth
Siggins sands 
(mainly Horizon D)
PT3OM
Total
depth
.Q
O
a
Remarks Shot
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion ■i
03>■OJ
3 10" 8 Vl" 6%" 5%" 4%"
337 287
i Bbls.
100 411 213 75
70
56
102
68
337
351
Qts. (depth)
351 261 400 212 125 420 192336 276 426 186 336
336
332
336 274 412 198332 278 390 220356 275 57 413 218 331
328367 25 5 49 417 205 60
95
110
48
98
79
356 257 65 437 176 356
345
338
345 274 427 192338 288 426 2 00396 238 70 466 168 350
430371346
392
263
285
238
54
66 25 425 209 240 (389-425)___
426 204
83 321
335
336 
338
378 272 434 216 70
79338375
388
398
402
305
290
280
253
256
360
435
283
230
60
25
412
453
422
231
34
39
60
212
246
138
75
375
327
20 442
465
209
193
61
72
68
134
121
43
60
60
65
68
59
398
382392 250 48 445 197 370 
(6%", 359) 
333 
369 
310 
285 
306 
323 Mi 
322 
368 
358 
325 
312
120 (396-439) . .370 267 35 35 405 232 120 (374-405)..383 259 41 424 218369 269 380 258 40 420 218340 286 55 100 398 228 100 (355-392)..314 301 68 382 233 100 (340-377)..325 SOS 77 407 221 140 (350-392.)..324 SOS 88 414 213 140 C350-407).. .355 279 85 440 194
18 5
140 (384-422).368 259 390 237 70 442358 278 378 258 100 432 204 38320 314 350 284 80 409 225 42312
325
32S
312 335 300 407 228 72350 287 40 385 252 112 312 (Tubing,
385)332 305 370 267 100 402 235 Salt water 370 (267^............................................. 72
62
320
351351 286 370 267 65 393 244352
448
461
435
427
375
285
196
181
203
208
257
” 22
27
380
-450'
439
424
257
188
196
i 208
60
. ..  „  . .
30
15
392
471
488
453
439
427
245
173
154
185
196
205
Salt water 380 (257).............................................
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 205..........
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 197.........
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 236..........
64 
66
65 
100
65
63
84
352
’445”  ’ 
420 
427 
375 
422
439 '
422 213 435 200 30 443 192430 204 18 Dry 627 7 105............ 542 96 48
57
46
53
340
443
450
455
443
459
455
195
182
202
i i
32
49(j” ' 167 ’ 35' ’
551
512
540
87
129
117
Stray sand 505 (133)-525 (113). Abandoned...
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 191..........
Water 490 (167).......................................................
80. !
455 196 490 161 60 529 122 Water 490 (161)................................... 47 
60 
42 
85 6
455
453
424
390
453
446
390
194 
19 6
252
480
’456’
167 
192 ’ '
40
65”
516
501
481
131
141161
Salt water 480 (167)........ ......................................
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 218..........
374 265 30 469 170 90
75
374 
379
375
379 263 416 226 60 450 192 Salt water 416 (226)..............375 26 7 410 232 75 455 187 Salt water 410 (232)............ 69
405 ’ 410 229 200 482 157 9861
364
405236 ' ” <34' 427 214 50 445 196 Salt water 427 (214)........433' 211 510 134
123
38
58
433
461461 U89 ” ‘79' 490 160 65 527 Salt water 490 (160)........462 195 505 152 75 554 103 73
62
464462 198
io8
490 170 18 547 113 Salt water 490 (170)........ 462418 235 485 168 240 536 117 85-5
66
422422 225
' ’ '79’
485 162 80 509 138 Salt water 485 (162)........ 422411 230 455 186 240 490 151 90 414385 248 415 218 165 475 158 68 4
100
387
368383 250 508 128
419 214 150 454 179 Salt water 419 (214).............................................395 241 55, i i i<5 e i i 22 11 422 214 12 624 12 Coal 360 (276)-3G5 (271). Salt water 614 (22). 
Plugged 507 (129)............................................... 99-5 396 6 120 (412-439) ; 40 (481-490)400 238 40, 25 432 206 160 475 163 88 405409 232 440 201 112 489 152 86 412
• • • • • •
421 224 435 210 120 495 150 103 425398 252 445 205 20 483 167 113 401439 216 461 194 65 515 140 85-4 441427 225 470 182 60 518 134 Salt water 470 (182)............................................... 104 427400 247 450 197 105 493 154
169
106-8
85
403
407407390
293
239 467 179 60 477252 435 207 50 455 187 88
62
390
393241 423 4 211 90 443 191 Salt water 423 (211)............................................... .............. .
38
SIGGINS (UNION TOWNSHIP) POOL (INCLUDES VEVAY PARK POOL)—Continued
M O '
7—
SE . . .
11—
NE.
SW. ..
S E ...
Sands
“Upper Siggins” (McLeansboro) sands “Lower Siggins” (Car­ E0
Second and third Simrins bondale) sands 0 & Casing
&ja
£
Producer Lease name and well number
oE
?(V
First Siggins sand 
(Horizon A)
sand3 
(Horizons B, C, and 
intermediate)
Third, fourth or fifth
Siggins sands 
(mainly Horizon D)
■8a
0fa
Total
depth
£>
"0
a
Remarks Shot
a
AOJ
a
a>
•e3U
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion 'a
>
V
5 10" 8%" 6*4" 6%" 4%"
Bbls. Qts. (depth)
44 638 381 257
\
401 Salt water 401 (237). Drilled to lower sand; 
production increased from % to 2 bbls.......... 64 380
la
1
2
Ohio Oil Co........... I. Y. Strockbine, No. 1. 395
370
376
408 80 453 173 162 370
Ohio Oil Co.......... I. Y. Strockbine, No. 8.
627
626
257
250
65
74
612 15 8 612 15 20
200
7
10
620
456
643
470
7
170
—17
151
Salt water 435 (191)...............................................
Salt water 640 (—14). Coal 506 (120)-510 (116)
168 4 371 (5", 258) 40 (612-620).............................
3
4
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
I. Y. Strockbine, No. 15 
B. Miller, No. 1 ............
626
621
365
396
261
225
100 493 133 7 620 6 20 415
438
211
183
176
144
189
365-4
396
445
(5", 282-10) 80 (407-462) ; ’ 40 ’ (494-499) ; 
60 (623-636).........................
5
0
Ohio Oil Co.......... B. Miller, No. 2 ............. 625 445 180 497 128 2 521 104
Ohio Oil Co.......... B. Miller, No. 3 ............ 623 388 235 57 1 482 141 Abandoned. Drilled to 660 (—37), Feb., 1910;
170 3887a Ohio Oil Co.......... H. J. Middleton, No. 10 627 402 225 62 450 177 15 471 156 168 4027 Ohio Oil Co.......... 11. J. Middleton, No. 10 627 397 230 64 489 138 6 610 17 21 420,490 207,137 2% 648 —21 Water 631 (—4). Plugged 630 (—3). Coal
167-2
155
158-8
132-2
394 7
400 
576-8 
386
401
395
60 (616-630%) ; 40 (419%- 
460); 20 (490-494)............8a Ohio Oil Co.......... H. J. Middleton, No. 0. 628 407 221 432 196 30 453 175 Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 242..........8 Ohio Oil Co.......... H. J. Middleton, No. 13 628 370 258 42 606 22 13 606 22 25 621 79 Ohio Oil Co........... H. J. Middleton, No. 14 627 388 239 72 603 24 28 620 7 710 Ohio Oil Co........... H J. Middleton, No. 11 627 401 226 60 441 186 50 464 163 149
165
187-7
11 Ohio Oil Co.......... H. J. Middleton, No. 9. 62 i 395 229 435 189 10 472 15212 Ohio Oil Co.......... B. E. Miller, Ac. 2, No. 1 620 387 233 85 635 —15 10 Dry 650 —3014 Ohio Oil Co.......... H. J. Middleton, No. 7. 622 448 174 480 142 
174
15 509 113 183 
178 
117 
112 6 
130
448
424
405
381
386
15 Ohio Oil Co.......... H. J. Middleton, No. 8. 62', 424 200 450 15 487 137its Ohio Oil Co.......... H. J. Middleton, No. 5. 627 405 222 60 460 16 717
18 
iy
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
El. J. Middleton, No. 4. 
li. J. Middleton, No. 12 
H. J. Middleton, No. 3.
627
62',
626
381
386
414
246
238
212
’ " 94" 452 ’ ’ 172
15
20
25
467
485
502
160
139
124
Water 457 (170). Abandoned.................................
Abandoned.....................................................................
.Abandoned. Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand,
.......................
104 37720 Ohio Oil Co........... II. J. Middleton, No. 2. 628 423 205 25 490 138 117
110
374-8
34021 Ohio Oil Co........... II. J. Middleton, No. 1. 629 363 266 415 214 20 443 186 Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 242..........22 Ohio Oil Co.......... H. J. Middleton, No. 15 627 388 239 72 602 25 24 IV* 639 —12 Stray sands 264 (363)-279 (S48), 564 (63)-
120 5 566 111 Kllis k  Sutherland. Roberts, No. 1 .............. 616 168
158
162
510
448
513
la Ellis & Sutherland. Lippincott, No. 1 .......... 6 It, 534 80 22 575 39 52
2
(Pulled out) 
Ellis & Sutherland. Roberts, No. 3 ............... 620 529 91 40
3 Ellis & Sutherland. Roberts, No. 4 .............. 622 493 129 42
182 493 60 (501-529)4 Kllis & Sutherland. Roberts, No. 2 .............. 622 522 100 30 586,614 36,8 12,14 705 —83 181
180
515 40 (526-549) ; 140 (584-586).5 Ohio Oil Co.......... L. Roberts, No. 0 .......... 620 461 159 Dry
Dry
498 1226 Roberts, No. 5 ............... 619 554 65 20 599 20 No sand. Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand,7 liilis & Sutherland. 187 510 80(Pulled out) Lippincott, No. 3 .......... 618 ......... 641 —23 179
191
8 Ellis & Sutherland. 
(Pulled out) Lippincott, No. 4 ........ 619 534 85 22 574 45 11 Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 142.......... 5071 Ohio Oil Co.......... W. A. Woodburn, No. 2. 628 385 243 50 450 178 107 354
3752 Ohio Oil Co.......... W. A. Woodburn, No. 3. 62 7 385 242 471 156 1163 Ohio Oil Co.......... W. A. Woodburn, No. 1. 632 433 199 585 Salt water 625 (7). Plugged 475 (157). Ad­
justed elevation, first Siggins sand, 256.......... 120 230 386?4 Ohio Oil Co.......... W. A. W'oodbum, No. 12 621 480 141 35, 48 535 86 Dry
30
563 58 170
116
515
127-4
40 (526-539); 20 (552-558). 
60 (460-490); 40 (535-545). 
60 (440-490); 40 (615-525).
5 Ohio Oil Co........... W. A. Woodburn, No. 15 627 455 172 55,15 460 167 558 69 Salt water 550 (77;. Coal 545 (82)-5iH (79)... (5", 181?) 
(5", 184 1)a7
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
W. A. Woodburn, No. 14 
W. A. Woodburn, No. 11
626
625
438
365
188
260
52, 12 
95
440
445
186
180
15
120
553
404
73
161
Coal 360 (266) 365 (261)......................................... 122-8
104
382-10
365 ..............8 Ohio Oil Co.......... W. A. Woodburn, No. 5. 625 368 257 40 446 179 112
109
355
3509 Ohio Oil Co.......... W. A. Woodburn, No. 4. 632 363 269 441 19110 Ohio Oil Co........... W. A. Woodburn, No. C. 626 370 256 457 169 60 461 165 Drilled to 466 (160); production increased from 
0 to 10 bbls. Adjusted elevation, first Siggins
110 346
11 Ohio Oil Co.......... W. A. Woodburn, No. 7. 625 398 227 420 205 100 467 158 Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 265.......... 120 360
12 Ohio Oil Co.......... W. A. Woodburn, No. 8. 626 394 232 440 186 25 469 15 7 128 394
40113 Ohio Oil Co.......... W. A. Woodburn, No. 9. 626 401 225 450 176 30 483 143
117
12514 Ohio Oil Co.......... W. A. Woodburn, No. 10 622 450 172 485 137 10 505 Abandoned. Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand,
126 44014a Ohio Oil Co........... W. A. Woodburn, No. 13 622 482 140 5 513,565 109,57 12,12 520 102 5 627 —5 Salt water 513 (109) and 565 (57). Abandoned. 
Coal 544 (78;-549 (73), 577 (45)-581 (41). 
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 220 .... 135-2 483-6 20 (486-490) ; 40 (613 525) .15 Hayworth Bros., No. 18. 622 504 118 13 520 102 Coal 395 (227)-i0\ (221), 415 (207) 420 (202). 
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 200. . . . 120 315 CO (604-617).............................18 Hayworth Bros., No. 1C. 
Hayworth Bros., No. 14. 
Hayworth Bros., No. 12. 
Hayworth Bros., No. 10. 
Hayworth Bros., No. 8 ..
625 399 226 93 492 133 118
115
118
492
382
372
17 626 382 244 75 457 169
18 625 372 253 98 470 155
19 625 390 235 35 425 200 136 380
20 625 362 263 71 457 168 16 433 192 Drilled to 482 (143), May, 1917. Sand to 441 
(184)......................................................................... 143 362 160 (380-426) ; 20 (459-469%)
21 Hayworth Bros., No. 25. 
Hayworth Bros., No. 31. 
Hayworth Bros., No. 27.
626 330 296 71 400 226 Drilled to 500 (126), June, 1917 ; showing 5 bbls. 146 400
22 624 365 259 30 432 192 38 138
23 Pure Oil Co.......... 624 361 263 ........ * * V* V • • W* _L*_* 460 164 125 460
3»
STOGTNS (UNION TOWNKTTTP) POOL (INCLUDES VEVAY PARK POOL)— Continued
Producer Lease name and well number
Sands
“Upper Siggins” (McLeansboro) sands
First Siggins sand 
(Horizon A)
Depth Eleva- 
to top tion
_____
Second and third Siggins 
sands 
(Horizons B, C, and 
intermediate)
“Lower Siggins” (Car- 
bondale) sands 
Third, fourth or fifth 
Siggins sands 
(mainly Horizon D)
Best Oil
Total
depth Remarks
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
*
'3
’-w
OJ
s 10" 8%" cy*" 6%" 4%"
li Bbls. Qts. (depth)
465,51? 160,11!* 26, 23 ! . ............ 10 542
721
83 62 507 40 (514-532)............................
115 653 67 33, 20 666 —k6 21,1.3 Dry —101 Coal 405 (215)-410 (210), 020 (0)-826 (—5).
142 198
94 483 lk2 6, 4, 28 541
463
8 k 141 541 18 (483-485) ; 18 (614-538)
89 160 52
48
158
140
463
428 196 50 (5-3/16",
360)? SO (428-488)............................
30,26
49
371 2kk233
398
398
442
217
225 
187 
177
185 
200
186 
17k 
203 
190 
196
226
140
150
164
345
390 348
36525
78 414 216
261
453
444
365
35680 368 170
15086 349 279 428
439
453
424
334
67 387 238
237
184-6
190
138-5
133 3
128
100
373
375
342-6
76 390
77
77 370 239
265
419
417
392
338
32076 348
332
407
433
447
398
442
430
407
412
216
196 
183 
211 
188
197
219 
215
220 
213 
218 
219 
218 
21k 
212
111
158
165
103
164
168
142
140
333
366
360
430 199
235
35
83 395 125
354
440 190
201
226
50 368
367
335
338
426 50
40
100.............................................
400
64
63 399
396
115 212 330
62 158
81
120
330 140.............................................
391
408
391
416
330
75 310 140 (359-398)..........................
61 680 29 118
119
330
45 321?
52 390 235 35
30
413
420
165
160
353 120.............................................
33 400 225 205
177
235
238
377
445 182 20 450 65 362
59 395
370
386
406
156 (4%",
336)
40
48
326 120.............................................
60 230 324 120.............................................
67 101 316 140 (357-395)..........................
85 349 280
M
250
Si
420
613
414
619
209
17
216
12
160-2 
176 1
330
79 686 ki 22 589 1 Coal 495 (1 3 5 )-500 ( 1 3 0 ) .............................................. 376 (5", 241-1) 40 (689-655)............................
64 380 56
164
340
76 696 36 19 597 Dry 571 40 (595-615)............................
45 457
444
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 240.......... 117 9 
176
590
37474 394 235 185 
193 
177 
176 $
420 209
198
20 436
451
452 
625
143
152
125
149
390
430 30 387
407
495
435 193
18
60
161 666 63 52 610 Coal 487 (H I)-492 (136)......................................... 20 (610-617)............................
73 600 28 26 612 16 628 0 Fresh water 138 (k90), 240 (388). Salt water 
626 (2). Stray sand 195 (kSS)-240 (388)___ 152 373 40 (197-225); 40 (606-626)
453
451
175
178
10
155
152
400
387
76 590 38 28 695 33 618 Fresh water 235 (393). Salt water 615 (13). 
Coal 485 (US)-490 (1S8)..................................... 157 382 40 (412-452)' 40 (590-610)
425 209 427 207
203
25
146 370
60 425 205
ko
60 427 146 370 100.............................................
60 581 ko 18 590 20 605 Salt water 600 (30). Adjusted elevation, first
158 578 20 (589-599)............................
450 179 30 455 17k 
172 
212 
196 
177 
176 
3 
168
146 362 120.............................................
457 172 20 457 167 365 120.............................................
71 405 225 50 418 163 347 140.............................................
57 405 22 k 80 433 157 358 160.............................................
30 453 140 345 120.............................................
453 140 345
72 607 20 14 611 16 27 624 Coal 495 (132)-500 (127) ....................... 113-10 379-1
345
(5", 252-1) 40 (422-450); 20 (609-621)
461 105
445 18.',
190
190
193
110 345
438 115 345
22 438 115 345 80......................
20 437 Plugged 440 (190). Drilled to 572 (58), Sept.
30, 1910; production increased from 0 to 20 
bbls............................................................................ 137 340 100.............................................
61 410 218 60 423 205 200 367 140..............
67 412 216 50 437 191 157 370
365
200.. . .
52 620 106 10 670 56 28 574 52 40 602 2k 113 (5". 240) 60 (375-405) ; 40 (574-586)
Casing
Shot
SE
NE.
NW.
24
25
26
27
28
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
7a
8 
9
10
11
13
17
18 
22
27
28 
29 
80 
81 
82
33
34 
36
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43 
1 
2
2a
5
3a
4
6 
6
7
7a
8
8a
9
10
11
lla
12
13
14 
16 
18
17
18 
20 
21 
22
23
24 
26
Pure Oil Co. 
Pure Oil Co.
Pure Oil Co. 
Pure Oil Co. 
Pure Oil Co.
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Pure
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Pure
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co,
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co, 
Oil Co, 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co, 
Ohio Oil Co, 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co, 
Ohio Oil Co, 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Hayworth Bros., No. 32. 
Hayworth Bros., No. 20.
Hayworth Bros., No. 23. 
Hayworth Bros., No. 24. 
Hayworth Bros., No. 29,
Samuel Yanaway, No. 8. 
Samuel Yanaway, No. 10 
Samuel Yanaway, No. 10 
Samuel Yanaway, No. 19 
Samuel Yanaway, No. 13 
Samuel Yanaway, No. 14 
Samuel Yanaway, No. 6. 
Samuel Yanaway, No. 6. 
Samuel Yanaway, No. 27 
Samuel Yanaway, No. 28 
Samuel Yanaway, No. 4. 
W. S. Emrich, Ac. 2, No. (i 
W. S. Emrich, Ac. 2, No. 7 
J. B. Gardner, No. 10 .. 
J. B. Gardner, No. 25 .. 
W. S. Emrich, Ac. 2, No. 5 
J. B. Gardner, No. 17 .. 
J. B. Gardner, No. 18 .. 
J. B. Gardner, No. 12 .. 
C.H.Cochonour, Ac. 2,No. 1 
C.H.Cochonour,Ac.2,No.8 
C.H.Cochonour,Ac.2,No.4 
W. S. Emrich, Ac. 2, No. 1 
W. S. Emrich, No. 1 . . .  
C.H.Cochonour,Ac.2,No.7 
C.H.Cochonour,Ac.2,No.8 
J. B. Gardner, No. 26 .. 
J. B. Gardner, No. 19 .. 
J. B. Gardner, No. 11.. 
C.H.Cochonour,Ac.2,No.2
O. H. Cochonour, Ac.2,No.6 
C. H. Cochonour, Ac. 2, No. 6 
W S. Emrich, No. 2 . .  
Samuel Yanaway, No. 7 
Samuel Yanaway, No. 32 
Samuel Yana way, No. 9 
Samuel Yana way, No. 31 
Samuel Yanaway, No. 1 
Samuel Yanaway, No. 3 
J. A. Sidwell, No. 3 ..
J. Sidwell, No. 7 . . . .
J. Sidwell, No. 1 . . . ,
J. Sidwell, No. 1 6 ...
F. Krile, No. 1 4 . . . .
F. Krile, No. 6 .. 
F. Krile, No. 6 ..  
F. Krile, No. 16.
F. Krile, No. 7 ........
J. B. Gardner, No. 13
J. B. Gardner, No. 29
J. B. Gardner, No. 14
J. B. Gardner, No. 16
J. B. Gardner, No. 21
J. B. Gardner, No. 22
J. B. Gardner, No. 10 
F. Krile, No. 4.
F. Krile, No. 16 
F. Krile, No. 1.
F. Krile, No. 2.
F. Krile, No. 3.
J. B. Gardner, No. 8
J. B. Gardner, No. 9
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
.T. B. Gardner, No. 23 .. 
J. B. Gardner, No. 24 .. 
J. B. Gardner, No. 28. .
625
625
62S
62k
615 
623
629
630 
629 
628
625 
62 7 
627 
609 
613 
618 
623
629
630 
609 
630 
627
626 
627 
619 
609 
609 
62 7 
609 
630 
625 
625
627 
630
608
616
628
629
630
630
631 
631 
629 
629
628
629 
628
63.',
630 
630
629
629
630
629
630 
629
627 
629
629
628 
628
630
628
628
626
425
372
371 
423
340
345
365 
380 
356 
334
372 
374 
342 
338 
336
332
333
366 
360 
354 
368
367 
350
338 
326 
330 
330
329
330 
366 
353
377 
362 
336
326
324
339 
332 
376 
348
389 
408 
374
390 
387 
405
384 
372
407
387
370
370
370
390
302
372
347
358
362
362
378 
410 
400
385 
385 
366
367
375
363
195
253
252 
201
275
278 
26k 
250 
27 3 
29k
253 
253
285 
271 
277
286 
290 
263 
27 0 
255 
262 
260
276 
289 
293
279 
279 
298 
27 9
265
289 
29 7 
25k 
282 
2k2 
223
255 
239 
2kl 
223 
2kk
256
221
2k2
252
26k
260
26 7 
257 
283 
271 
268 
267 
2k9 
219
2k3
261
253
263
40
SIGGINS (UNION TOWNSHIP) POOL (INCLUDES VEVAY PARK POOL)—Continued
Producer Lease name and well number
Sands
‘Upper Siggins” (McLeansboro) sands
First Siggins sand 
(Horizon A)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Second and third Siggins 
sands 
(Horizons B, C, and 
intermediate)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
“Lower Siggins” (Car- 
bondale) sands 
Third, fourth or fifth
Siggins sands 
(mainly Horizon D)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Best oil
Depth Eleva­tion
Total
depth Remarks
Casing
8y4" ey*" 4%"
Shot
12—
NW.
SW.
S E ..
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39 
1 
2
3
4
5 
«
7
8 
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
17a
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
21
25
26
27
28
29a
30
30a
31
32
33
34
?
37
1
2
3
4
Pure Oil Co.
Pure Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil. Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Pure Oil Co.
Pure Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. .
Ohio Oil Co..
Pure Oil Co..
Ohio Oil Co. .
Ohio Oil C o..
Ohio Oil C o..
■J. B. Gardner, No. 31.
J. B. Gardner, No. 7. 
J. B. Gardner, No. 6.
B. Gardner, No. 5. 
Jas. Gardner, No. 1 ..
J. B. Gardner, No. 30
J. B. Gardner, No. 2.
J. B. Gardner, No. 27 
J. B. Gardner, No. 3 
J. B. Gardner, No. 4 
J. B. Gardner, No. 20 
M. S. Stults, No. 12 
M. S. Stults, No. 20 
M. S. Stults, No. 7.
M. S. Stults, No. 14 
M. S. Stults, No. 21 
M. Stults, No. 4 . . .
M. Stults, No. 2 . . .
M. Stults, No. 1 . . .
M. S. Stults, No. 10 
M. Stults, No. 3 . . .
M. Stults, No. 5 . . .
M. S. Stults, No. 17 
M. S. Stults, No. 13 
M. S. Stults, No. 18
M. S. Stults, No. 11 
M. S. Stults. No. 16
M. S. Stults, No. 15
M. S. Stults, No. 19
M. Stults, No. 6 . . .
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
M. S. Stults, No. 8.
M. S. Stults, No. 9.
Pure Oil Co..........
Pure Oil Co..........
Pure Oil Co..........
Pure Oil Co..........
Hayworth Bros., No. 4.
Hayworth Bros., No. 2. 
Hayworth Hrs., No. 1.
Hayworth Hrs., No. 10
Hayworth Hrs., No. 7.
Hayworth Hrs., No. 6.
Hayworth Hrs., No. 8.
Hayworth Hrs., No. 2.
Hayworth Hrs., No. 9. 
Hayworth Bros., No. 5.
Hayworth Bros., No. 28 
Hayworth Bros., No. 26 
Hayworth Bros., No. 7. 
Hayworth Bros., No. 6.
Hayworth Bros., No. 3.
Hayworth Hrs., No. 3.
Hayworth Hrs., No. 11 
Hayworth Hrs., No. 5 
Eli Haughn, No. 1 . . .
M. S. Stults, No. 2 __
M. S. Stults, No. 3 . . .  
M. S. Stults, No. 6. . .
626
637
630
629
627
627
627
626
625 
62J
626
627
628 
628 
628 
627 
627 
626 
626 
625 
623 
618
618
619
623
625
625
626 
626
623
620
617
62 3 
623
623
62 2
6 22 
621 
623 
620
621
627
627 
616 
637 
63 2 
615 
630
386
400
410
420
385
387
375
376 
375 
371 
368 
346 
325 
375
356, 4 41 
385 
375 
397 
385
370
374
375 
336 
327 
338
310
312
316
340
371
365
390
350
350
340
316 
300 
312
317 
337
335
345
345
350
365
352
350
333
315
318
326
340
321
343
21.3
226 
218 
20 7 
2/,5
21,2
253
251
252
256 
258
279 
299
251 
271, 186
21.3
253 
231 
21,2
257
252 
251 
289 
296
280
308
307
307
285
251,
261
236
271,
273
282
301, 
317 
313 
306
286
288
277
277
271
258
268
271
291,
312
298
311
292
291,
287
39, 19 579 50
462 167 13 562 67
485 H  2 570 57
34
73
90
559
560
66
61,
28,16,14
51 176
520
552
10 7 
76
55
65
67
550
562'
79
85
75
520 99
532 93
444 180 18
78
58
55, 15 
31
43
70
550
529
48
460
446
160
175
10
14
92
560
543
387, 585 21,2,1,1,
40 53
572 55
13
10
385
395
21,1
230
20, 29 
32
566
567
61
61
555
380
96
70
21,3
10, 42 565
360
54
263
338
17, 30
355 260
Bbls.
5
30
10
10
25
20
15
80
25
20
90
10
Dry
50
35
50
20
25
25
25
25
25
60
35
Dry
84
17
200
25
261
25
85
100
100
175
80
35
20
100
150
100
60
605
445
461
465
458
604
437
688
432 
431 
411 
723 
669 
427 
577 
590 
442 
445 
450 
440 
434 
442 
571 
397
1935
389
581
401
641
433
437
447
420
424
405
570
375
377
375
395
592
384
588
396
438
423
398
406
618
365
413
404
385
399
21,
181
167
162
172
25
191
39
195
196 
215
—98
-4 5
199
50
38
186
183
177
187
192 
181,
5-1 
226 
-1317
229
38
-16
192
189
179
201,
199
217
50
31
238
31, 
225 
185 
19 7
221
9
251
230
231
Salt water 600 (29). Fresh water 56 (571,).
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 25 5 .... 
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 238..........
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 219.
Water 600 (29). Adjusted elevation, first Siggins
sand, 254.............................................................
Water well 130 (498). Adjusted elevation, first
Siggins sand, 265...............................................
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 2 6 2 ....  
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 2 6 4 ....
Salt water 720 (—95).
Adjusted elevation, first 
Salt water 577 (5 0 )....
Adjusted elevation, first
Adjusted elevation, first
Adjusted elevation, first
Adjusted elevation, first
Adjusted elevation, first
Adjusted elevation, first
Adjusted elevation, first
Siggins sand, 281.
Siggins sand, 275.
Siggins sand, 283.
Siggins sand, 283.
Siggins sand, 292.
Siggins sand, 282.
Siggins sand, 286.
Siggins sand, 281.
Top of “Niagara” lime 1861 (—1243). 
Lower Mississippian 667 (—49)..........
Top of
Cleaned, July 11, 1912; production increased
from 5 to 15 bbls.................................................
Drilled to 588 (35) ;  production increased from
1% to 2% bbls.....................................................
Sand 620 (5)-638 (—13). Abandoned Aug. 27,
1912............................................................................
Drilled to 604 (21), Aug. 16, 1917; production 
increased from 1*4 to 2% bbls. Adjusted ele­
vation, first Siggins sand, 290.............................
Sept. 12, 1917; production increased from 2 to 
5 bbls. Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 
282........
Cleaned, Sept. 15, 1917; production increased 
from 0 to % bbl. Adjusted elevation, first
Siggins sand, 280...................................................
Deepened, May, 1917; sand 444 (180)-i62
(162); production increased to 20 bbls..........
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 284..........
Deepened, June, 1917, to 578 (44); production 
increased from 3 to 9 bbls. Adjusted eleva­
tion, first Siggins sand, 302...............................
Fresh water 132 (488).............................................
Deepened to 482 (141), June, 1917; production 
increased from 1 to 8 bbls. Adjusted eleva­
tion, first Siggins sand, 308...............................
Fresh water 175 (448).............................................
Deepened to 424 (198), bottom of sand, Feb., 
1917. Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 
292.............................................................................
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 280..........
Drilled through sand, April, 1917.........................
Drilled to 476 (144). Adjusted elevation, first
Siggins sand, 270...................................................
Deepened to 588 (33), March, 1917. Adjusted 
elevation, first Siggins sand, 286......................
Deepened to 484 (11,3), May, 1917; production 
increased from IV4, to 6% bbls...........................
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 311, ■
106 8 
110 
105 
110 
96
112
102
116
100
132
136
168
148
125 
99
100 5 
115 
100 
97 
115 
67 
150
126 6 
166
667
138-7
153
145
1482
39
146
98
98
136
140
176
147
130
123
121
130 
146 9
164
180
164
163
160
140
140-7
107
70
42
63
82
387-5
345
345
345
342
460
345
487
345
345
354
343
(4
360)
345 
356 
454 9 
345 
345
335 
345 
340 
345
336 
327
(6%",1863-5) 
275
517
(5", 231)
310
318
532
345
250
345
388
340
320
317
280
278
(5", 269)
(5",252)
317
315
305
330
( 4% ",
350)
396
365
350
335
317
543
270
346
340
(5 3/16",527)
322
343
Qts. (depth)
60 (580-600) .
60..................
60..................
100 ..................
60..
100.
60..................
60 (571-584).
60..................
60..................
160................
80 (348-388); 60 (548-569).
70 (321-391); 50 (536 575). 
40 (612-638).............................
80 (372-404); 20 (446-456). 
80 (356-388).............................
100 (334-385) ; 40 (542-562)
60 (556-581).............................
100 (350-381)...........................
20 (535-541); 100 (550 586).
200 (364-394)...........................
160 (384-430)...........................
120 (362 404) ; 20 (461 469)
80 (335-382) ; 20 (450 458) ; 
40 (565-579).........................
60 (565-606).
41
SIGGINS (UNION TOWNSHIP) POOL (INCLUDES VEVAY PARK POOL)—Continued
12—
SE.
13—
NE.
Ma
p 
nu
m
be
r Producer Lease name 
and well number
Cu
rb
 
el
ev
at
io
n
5 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... M. s. Stults No. 11___ 6SSfi Oh 0 Oil Co.......... M. S. Stults No. 16___ 626
7 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... M. S. Stults No. 17___ 623
8 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... M. S. Stults No. 18___ 631
8a Oh 0 Oil Co.......... M. S. Stults No. 19___ 62 7
9 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... M. S. Stults No. 15___ 637
10 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... M. S. Stults No. 4 ___ 652
11 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... M. S. Stults No. 14___ 61,012 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... M. Stults, No. 1............ 63512a Oh 0 Oil Co.......... M. Stults, No. 20.......... 6S5
13 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... M. S. Stults No. 7 ........ 62214 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... M. S. Stults No. 21___ 62315 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... M. S. Stults No. 22___ 669
16 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... I. Haworth, No. 9 ........ 61617 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... I. Haworth, No. 8 ........ 621
18 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... I. Haworth, No. 7 ........ 611
18a Oh 0 Oil Co.......... I. Haworth, No. 2 ........ 617
19 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... Wm. Black, No. 1 ........ 62220 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... W L. War< , No. 4 ___ 628
21 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... W L. Ward , No. 1 ___ 616
22 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... Wm. Black, No. 4 ........ 62522a Oh 0 Oil Co.......... I. Haworth, No. 4 ........ 611
23 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... 1. Haworth, No. 11___ 61124 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... I. Haworth, No. 10___ 62225 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... I. Haworth, No. 12___ 61926 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... I. Haworth, No. 14___ 60726a Oh 0 Oil Co.......... I. Haworth, No. 5 ........ 61127 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... Wm. Black, No. 2 ........ 612
28 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... Wyatt L. Wood, No. 3 .. 62329 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... W L. Wood, No. 2 . . . . 62930 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... Wm. Black, No. 3 ........ 62331 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... I. Haworth, No. 6 ........ 61331a Oh 0 Oil Co.......... I. Haworth, No. 13___ 61332 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... I. Haworth, No. 3 ........ 61233 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... I. Haworth, No. 1 ........ 610
1 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 6 ........ 6322 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 15___ 6153 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 16___ 6234 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 18___ 6185 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 2 ........ 60S6 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 1 ........ 6027 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 2 7 . . . . 6008 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 26___ 6019 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 19___ 60510 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 20___ 60911 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 21___ 62012 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 22___ 61913 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 23___ 63114 Ob 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 14___ 61915 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 13___ 61716 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 24___ 62117 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 25___ 61218 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 28___ 59919 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 12___ 611,20 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 11___ 62121 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 10___ 621,21a Oli 0 Oil Co.......... S. Pierson, No. 10........ 621,22 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... S. Pierson, No. 5 ........... 62323 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... S. Pierson, No. 6 .......... 63024 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... 3. Pierson, No. 9 .......... 63325 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... s. Pierson, No. 2 .......... 631,26 01, 0 Oil Co.......... s. Pierson, No. 7 .......... 63227 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... s. Pierson, No. 4 .......... 63128 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 9 ........ 62729 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 8 ........ 62530 Oh 0 Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler. No. 30___ 621,
31 Ohio Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 7 ___ 62232 Ohio Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 4'.___ 61133 Ohio Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 29. . . . 62234 Ohio Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 5 ........ 62235 Ohio Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 17___ 62636 Ohio Oil Co.......... E. Chrysler, No. 3 ........ 62937 Ohio Oil Co.......... S. Pierson, 63138 Ohio Oil Co.......... S. Pierson, No. 8 .......... 63339 Ohio Oil Co.......... s. Pierson, No. 1 .......... 636
Sands
“Upper Siggins” (McLeansboro) sands
First Siggins sand 
(Horizon A)
Second and third Siggins 
sands 
(Horizons B, C, and 
intermediate)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
352
338
334
344
315
340
351
338
344
317
320
325
323
294
314
304 
314 
325 
331 
312 
330 
280 
290 
299 
293 
277 
297
305 
311 
334 
272 
245
276 
275 
288
325
280
255
292
268
283
270
275
280
272
308
320
320
262
252
277 
297 
280 
250 
260 
265 
290 
270
' 320* 
335­
263
278 
280 
310 
274
277
265
292
280
258
290
303
280
321
281
288
289
287
512
297
501
502 
291 
S18 
S02
298 
346
SO 7 
SO 7 
SOS 
2.97 
297 
304 
295 
SSI 
S21
525 
326
550 
Sll, 
SO 7 
312 
295
551
368 
337 
337 
322
307
SS5
S68
526 
SS5 
S19 
SSO 
326 
325 
33 7 
S12 
299 
311 
357 
S65 
344 
S15 
319 
S6!, 
S61 
S59 
SSI, 
S5S
s is ' '
299 +
369 
S5S 
S!,7 
315 
350
S/,5
31,6
SSO
3J2
368
SS9
S28
S5S
S15
62
66
64
50
51
76
6 l ’
65 
65
59
62
54
67
65
62
57
65
95
95
60
53
103
48
57
61
50 
61 
52
51 
62 
73 
86 
62 
33 
20 
87 
43 
67 
50
46
45
23
65 
3, 21 
’82"
440 182
“Lower Siggins” (Car­
bondale) sands
Third, fourth or fifth
Siggins sands 
(mainly Horizon D)
Depth 
to top
13
484
487
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
135
Best Oil
a0
~o3730juc,
Total
depth
60
0.0
0
a0
Depth Eleva­tion
.tf
'3
cj>
3
407 226
Bbls.
40 433 200
385 21,1 100 405 221
374 21,9 200 402 221
387 344 125 408 223
355 272 80 378 249
380 257 125 411 226
390 262 75 418 234
395 21,5 370 270
Dry 575 60
’356” ' 279" 80 383 252
360 262 60 389 233
358 265 100 400 225
365 304 85 393 276
340 276 240 355 2 61
360 261 275 381 240
344 267 185 360 2 51
120 376 241
37o'' ’ 252 ' 110 386 236
368 260 130 402 226
224 378 238
’S60’ ’ 265 50 437 188
185 359 252
300 360 251
’350'’ 272 285 361 261
342 277 250 353 266
305 302 200 344 263
363 248 125 363 248
366 21,6 90 371 241
380 243 60 384 239
372 257 100 375 251,
340 283 100 367 2 56
316 297 125 345 268
303 310 75 341 272
280 352 260
248 352 258j
342 290 100 363 27.9
320 295 100 343 272
345 278 125 361 262
328 1 290 125 345 275
300 SOS 60 320 285
331 271
320’ ' 280 ' ' ’60’ ’ 332 268
330 271 50 341 260
320 285 125 333 272
320 289 75 343 266
335 285 100 366 254
350 269 80 376 21,3
360 271 90 385 246
325 294 100 338 281
320 297 75 343 27 4
325 296 90 339 282
323 2 89 40 354 258
295 SOI, 30 300 299
310 SOI, 60 339 275
300 321 60 305 516
310 Sll, 75 335 289
330 291, 7 527 97
308 515 80 338 285
310 320 80 354 27 6
355 27 8 60 370 263
355 27 9 80 372 262
140 353 27 9
303’ ' '  338 65 346 285
320 307 25 330 297
325 300 60 343 282
.....
Gas 1913 -1289
330 292 100 345 277
305 306 75 316 295
Gas 507 115
310’ 312 60 333 289
325 SOI 100 346 280
336 293 2 344 285
345 286 20 350 281
65 362 271
360* ' 276 ' 45 371 1 265
Remarks
Salt water 391 (26i;
Salt water" 379’ (256)
Salt water 389 (233)
Cleaned", Aug. 29, 1 
from 0 to 25 bbls.
907
Water
Deep®
45 (266
Oc
product!
1916.
Deepened to 546 (68), April, 1917 
Deepened to 546 (71,), May, 1917. 
Deepened to 550 (69), June, 1917
Abandoned............
Adjusted elevation first Siggins
.Sand 1590 (—966) to 1602 (— 978). Salt water 
1602 f—.978). Sands 1837 (—1213) to 1842 
(—1218), 1862 (—1338) to 1867 (—121,3)..
Show of oil in the upper sand
Casing
10 " 6%" 5%'
(16",
120
12%"
274)
660
108
148
140
102
64
60
116
68
17
86
64
129
140
127
85
85
51
59
68
51
68
78
61
105 
104
70
56
74
83 
90 
85 
90 
68 
90
126
70
106 
113 
104
62
45
81
80
85
104
80
84 
82
120
110
104
102
104 
126
130 
112 
114-5
105 
134 
123
82
112
105
160
108
1488
120
101
104 
111 
107 
101
105 
109
84
362
338
334
344 
315
345
338*
sii"
320
325
323
294 
314 
304 
280 
327
3 is
265"
290
299
293
"297"
302
311
334
265
245
’260"
275
310
280
255
295 
268
'276'
275
280
272
308
320
320
263
252
277
297
281
256
289-9
256' 
321 
321 
263 
278 
280 
285
(6%", 1812) 
277 
265 
292 
280 
258 
290 
303 
285 
324
351
340
278
275
260 
265 
(5", 201-6) 
270
4%"
Shot
Qts. (depth)
100
120
140
160
100
40.
180
180
160
160
180
180
200
200
180
140
80.
60.
200
180
200
50
120
80.
80.
160
40.
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SIGGINS (UNION TOWNSHIP) POOL (INCLUDES VEVAY PARK POOL)—Continued
18—
N W .
SW . . .
Sands
a0“Upper Siggins” (McLeansboro) sands “Lower Siggins” (Car- Best oil a
Second and third Siggins
and
0
bondale) sands Casing
■JO
6
Producer Lease name and well number
o
2
First Siggins sand 
(Horizon A)
sands 
(Horizons B, C 
interm ediat*
Third, fourth or fifth
Siggins sands 
(mainly Horizon D)
03r)0u
Total
depth
2
0
a
Remarks Shot
a
a
1
Q)
Xiu
5
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion a
+»a>V
3 10" 8ft" 6ft" 6 % " 4%"
1 F. Walker, No. 3 ........... 615
1
305—
1 V
310 +  
SOI
305 310
Bbls.
100 350
362
387
582
265
257
232
37
101 284
Qts. (depth)
2 619 318 110 300
3 Ohio Oil Co.......... F. Walker, No. 1 .......... 619 330 289 110
45
110 320
3a Ohio Oil Co.......... F. P. Walker, No. 2 0 .. . 619 315 304 93 517 102 63 545 74 Salt water 580 (S9). Deepened to 582 (37);
118 518 100 (529-580)...........................
4 Ohio Oil Co.......... S. E. Underwood, No. 1. 613 326 287 397 216 Deepened to 474 (1 3 9 ), Dec., 1916; production 
increased from % to 5 bbls. Adjusted eleva-
130
135
315
5 613 320 293 20,20 547 66 32 557
603
357
56
7
15
18
30
579
629
Si
— 19
229
568 60 (553-574).............................
5 a 610 330 280 50 573 37 54 145 523 60 (600-617).......................
6 Ohio Oil Co.......... S. E. Underwood, No. 3. 617 316 SOI 260 Deepened to 501 (1 1 6 ), June, 1917; production
124 316
S. E. Underwood, No. 22 619 420 199 40 590 29 73 Dry
15
697
460
— 78
159
146
7 619 322 29 7 415 Deepened to 603 (1 6 ) ,  July, 1917; production
110 322
8 618 337 281 375 243 50 418 200 Deepened to 602 (1 6 ), Aug., 1917; production
179 337
9 616 335,417 28 1 ,1 9 9 53,15 143 ITS 15 549 67 35 + 417 199 95 484
375
132
129
151 3 336 6 (5", 253 10) 40 (355 382); 20 (417 432).
10 Ohio Oil Co.......... S. E. Underwood, No. 10 60/, 333 271 40 348 256 35 Deepened to 603 (1 ) ,  Nov., 1916; production 
increased from ft  to 20 bbls. Adjusted ele-
120 320
11 F. P. Walker, No. 7. .. 612 330 282 370
340
2 )2 65
90
7ft
20
385
355
575
340
227
261
41
276
127
98
103
311
29612 616 296 320 59 276
126
296
13 F. P. Walker, No. 25. . 616 287, 364 329 .252 48, 16 488 128 77 490 Salt water 565 (51) . 489-8 80 (498-553)...
13 Ohio Oil Co.......... F. P. Walker, No. 17 .. 616 280 336 55 320 Deepened to 413 (2 0 3 ), Sept., 1916; production 
increased from ft to 15 bbls. Coal 175 (441)-  
178 (4 3 8 ) ...........................................................................
!
105 280
14 Ohio Oil Co.......... F. P. Walker, No. 18 .. 
F. P. Walker, No. 15 ..
608 291 317 35 322 286 60 331
348
277
267
100 291
15 Ohio Oil Co.......... 615 290, 368 325, 21,7 55, 16 320 295 65 Deepened to 384 ( 2 3 1 ) ; production increased
101 290 60 (368-384).. .16 619 280 339 66 277 S/,2 
7 h 
266
20
ft
75
346
590
273
29
100 280
495-516a Ohio Oil Co.......... F. P. Walker, No. 24. . 619 281 338 87 392 227 18 504 115 86 545 115 100 (528 560)... .
17 Oliio Oil Co.......... 602 300 302 336 369
411
233
200
100 300
18 611 338 27 J, 385 40 Deepened to 617 (—6 ) , Sept., 1917 ; production
136 338
19 607 329 278 379 50 404 2 OS Deepened; production increased from 1*4 to 
2ft bbls.................................................................. 144 32920 Ohio Oil Co.......... S. F,. Underwood, No. 25 60S 300 303 70 410 193 10, 7,5 512 91 76 545 58 45 588 15 135 1 308-9 (5", 287-11) 60 (335-365) : 80 (545-585).21 609 322 287 43 358 251 40
22
368
572
561
355
553
347
241 
37 
49 
255 
60 
266  
27 0 
273 
275
67 322
108
113 
123 
123-7
114 
100 
u s
363
502
498
272
22 Ohio Oil Co.......... 609 322 287 44 522 87 4K 528 81
**3 F. P. Walker, No. 21 .. 610 271 339 84 500 110 61 530 80 25 80 (520-561)23a Ohio Oil Co.......... 610 270 S/,0 82 325 285 12524 Ohio Oil Co.......... 613 290 323 70 483 130 68 535 78 7 483
286
262
275
100 (500-551)24 Ohio Oil Co.......... 613 286 327 56 325 288 10025 Ohio Oil Co.......... 597 262 335 65 312 285 100 327
33126 Ohio Oil Co.......... 60/, 273 331 55 310 29/, 10027 Ohio Oil Co.......... F. P. Walker, No. 9. . . 596 261 335 57 305 291 50 321
341
568
357
565
108
98
116-4
87
95-6
110
261
28? 272 66 312 50 28228 Ohio Oil Co.......... 595 288 307 50 484 111 84 516 79 6 27 
23 7 
29 
35
Plugged 557 (38)....................................... 486-5
275
479-9
319
80 (501-556)28a 594 275 319 77 330 264
79
7529 Ohio Oil Co.......... 59J, 285 S09 57 487 107 78 515 15 (5", 88-7) 120 (503-521)30 Ohio Oil Co.......... S. E. Underwood, No. 17 612 319 29S 65 525— 87+ 49 + 562 50 165 57730a Ohio Oil Co.......... 602 276 326 94 360 242
277
125 375 227
235
203
216
18
98 276
299
320
30b Ohio Oil Co........ , S. K. Underwood, No. 16 612 299 SIS 73 335 175 377 65
130
90
30c Ohio Oil Co.......... 611 320 291 88 390 221 200 408
382
580
30d Ohio Oil Co.......... 598 330— 268 + 65
10
32430c Ohio Oil Co.......... 598 304 294 47, 18 436 162 7 533 65 47 345, 533 253, 65 Salt water 565 (S3); plugged 565 (SS). Coal 
453 (145)-456 (142), 498 (100)-500 (98). 108 306 3 40 (332-348) : 40 (369 382) ; 
20 (437-442) ; 80 (534 566)31 60/, 335 269 60 545
1 . '
59 25 560 44 25 573 31 Salt water 572 (32). Adjusted elevation, first
116 54532 Ohio Oil Co.......... S. E. Underwood, No. 6. 605 302 303 50 351 25/,
270
50 361 244
241
113
104
130
100
135
302
298
521
304
285
33 Ohio Oil Co.......... S. F. Underwood, No. 5. 608 298 310 85 338 85 36733a Ohio Oil Co.......... S. F,. Underwood, No. 19 608 324 284 38 518 90 540 68 50 570 S8
2SS
249
23
34 Ohio Oil Co.......... F. Walker. Sch. Lot., No. 1 613 304 309 60 380
35 Ohio Oil Co.......... F. P. Walker, No. 4. . . . 612 285 327 30 335 277 30 363
36 Ohio Oil Co.......... F. P. Walker, No. 1 9 .. . 612 330 282 29 508 10/, 79 540 72 75 589 Salt water 587 (25). Adjusted elevation, first
129 511 120 (5 2 6 -5 8 1 )................................37 Ohio Oil Oo.......... F. P. Walker, No. 5 ___ 609 290 319 304 305 60 325 2 84 126
124
120
120
140
307
290
270
282
282
310
38 Ohio Oil Co.......... F. P. Walker, No. 6. . . . 612 270 S/,2 291 321 75 328 284
2831 Pure Oil Co.......... II. .T. Middleton, No. 13 621 282 SS9 56 3382 Pure Oil Co.......... II. J. Middleton, No. 14 618 282 336 67 348 270
263
180 (298-343)...........................3 Purq Oil Co.......... H. .T. Middleton, No. 1. 616 313 SOS 50 3534 Bell Bros. 
(Campbell Oil Co.) Queen, No. 31................. 613 307 306 84 503 110 41 +  
75
567 46 142ft4? Bell Bros................ Queen, No. 31................ ? 315 75 507 5825 Bell Bros................ Queen, No. 2 ................... 612 317 295 67 384 228 123
113
3170 Bell Bros................ Queen, No. 30................. 610 311 299 85 503 107 23, 44 Coal and shell at 462 (148)................................... .............. .................................................
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SIGGINS (UNION TOWNSHIP) TOOT, (INCLUDES VEVAY PARK POOL)—Continued
To
w
ns
hi
p
Se
ct
io
n
Qu
ar
ter
 
se
ct
io
n
Ma
p 
nu
m
be
r Producer
\
18—
s w . . . 1 7 Bell Bros................
8 Bell Bros...............
9
10
11 Bell Bros................
12 Bell Bros................
13 Bell Bros................
14 Bell Bros................
15 Bell Bros................
16 Pure Oil Co...........
17 Pure Oil Co...........
18 Pure Oil Co..........
18a Pure Oil Co..........
19 Bell Bros................
20 Bell Bros................
21 Bell Bros................
22 Bell Bros................
23 Bell Bros................
24 Bell Bros................
26 Bell Bros................
27 Bell Bros................
28 Bell Bros................
28a Pure Oil Co..........
29 Pure Oil Co...........
30 Pure Oil Co..........
30a Pure Oil Co..........
31 Bell Bros................
32 Bell Bros................
33 Bell Bros................
34 Bell Bros................
35 Bell Bros................
36 Bell Bros...............
36a Pure Oil Co...........
37 Pure Oil Co..........
38 Pure Oil Co..........
39 Pure Oil Co..........
40 Pure Oil Co..........
41 Pure Oil Co..........
42 Pure Oil Co..........
43 Bell Bros................
44 Bell Bros................
45 Bell Bros................
46 Bell Bros................
47 Bell Bros................
48 Bell Bros................
49 Bell Bros................
60 Pure Oil Co..........
61 Pure Oil Co..........
62 Pure Oil Co..........
63 Pure Oil Co..........
54 Pure Oil Co..........
55 Pure Oil Co..........
66 Pure Oil Co..........
67 Pure Oil Co..........
68 Bell Bros................
69 Bell Bros................
• 1
60 Bell Bros................
61 Bell Bros................
62 Bell Bros................
f Pure Oil Co..........
SE 1 Ohio Oil Co..........
2 Ohio Oil Co..........
3 Ohio Oil Co..........
4 Ohio Oil Co..........
6 Ohio Oil Co..........
6 Ohio Oil Co..........
7 Ohio Oil Co..........
8 Ohio Oil Co..........
9 Ohio Oil Co..........
10 Ohio Oil Co..........» . . -. 11 Ohio Oil Co..........
12 Ohio Oil Co..........
13 Ohio Oil Co...........
14 Ohio Oil Co..........
Lease name 
and well number
Queen, No. 4 . . .  
Queen, No. 28 .. 
Quern, No. 1 . . .  
Queen, No. 38 .. 
Queen, No. 19 .. 
Queen, No. 1 8 .. 
Queen, No. 17 .. 
Queen, No. 2 9 .. 
Queen, No. 5 . . .  
H. J. Middleton, 
H. J. Middleton, 
H. J. Middleton, 
H. J. Middleton, 
Queen, No. 83 .. 
Queen, No. 21 .. 
Queen, No. 2 7 .. 
Queen, No. 39 .. 
Queen, No. 3 . . .  
Queen, No. 2 6 .. 
Queen, No. 3 7 .. 
Queen, No. 20 .. 
Queen, No. 1 1 .. 
H. J. Middleton, 
II. J. Middleton, 
H. J. Middleton, 
H. J. Middleton, 
Queen, No. 6 . . .  
Queen, No. 22 .. 
Queen, No. 8 6 .. 
Queen, No. 1 2 .. 
Queen, No. 7 . . .
Queen, No. 10 .. 
H. J. Middleton, 
H. J. Middleton, 
H. J. Middleton, 
H. J. Middleton, 
H. J. Middleton,
No. 26 
No. 15 
No. 12 
No. 2
No. 3 
No. 23 
No. 16 
No. 11
No. 4. 
No. 24 
No. 17 
No. 10 
No. 9.
H. J. 
H. J.
Queen, 
Queen, 
Queen, 
Queen, 
Queen, 
Queen, 
Queen, 
H. J. 
H. J. 
H. J. 
H. J. 
H. J. 
H. J. 
H. J. 
H. J. 
Queen, 
Queen,
Middleton, No. 19 
Middleton, No. 5 
No. 2 3 . . .
No. 3 5 . . .
No. 1 4 . . .
No. 2 5 . . .
No. 3 2 . . .
No. 2 4 . . .
No. 9 ___
Middleton, No. 21 
Middleton, No. 25 
Middleton, No. 22 
Middleton No. 8. 
Middleton, No. 20 
Middleton, No. 18 
Middleton, No. 7 
Middleton, No. 6
No. 8 ................
No. 13..............
Queen, No. 15..........
Queen, No. 34 ..........
Queen, No. 16..........
H. J. Middleton, No. 27 
M. M. Whittaker, No. 4 
M. M. Whittaker, No. 6 
M. M. Whittaker, No. 3 
Goodman Bros., No. 9. 
Goodman Bros., No. 24
Goodman, Bros., No. 15. 
Goodman Bros., No. 25. 
Goodman Bros., No. 14. 
Goodman Bros., No. 12 
Goodman Bros., No. 11. 
Goodman Bros., No. 21.
Goodman Bros., No. 7 .. 
AT. M. Whittaker, No. 8. 
M. M. Whittaker, No. 2.
Sands
‘Upper Siggins” (McLeansboro) sands
First Siggins sand 
(Horizon A)
Second and third Siggins 
sands 
(Horizons B, C, and
■3
.quaO
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
610 340 270 '
599 300 299 ' ’ '88' "517"
593 330 263 67
594 307 28 7 85 *536’
607 322 285 93 ........
596 282 314 102 io i  ’ ’ 195'
597 288 309 85 +
60S 287 316 90 ’ ’470’ ’
599 278 321
600 276 324 " '8 2 "489’ ’
604 264 S40 57
618 286 332 60
600 277 323 72
616 302 314 68 ”564' '
608 300 308 79
598 301 297 69 ” 487’
608 336 272 75 516
605 325, 415 180,190 77,10
612 314 298 86
614 362 252 23 " 556’ ’
607 334 273
618 312 306 74' ’ * 4 i i* ’ " k  'o 7 ’
619 294 325 66 ........
619 300 319 58 ”397" 222 " 566"
618 274 344 76 ........618 274 S44 77 , .......618 305 313 61 + 400’ " k i k " ’ ' ’24' ’ '508 "61S 324 289 64 415 198 15, 12, 9 520
613 350 263 51 523612 351 261 . . .  • f
616 340 276 ' 45’ 544'
618 321 29 7 97 515
617 307 310 57
617 312 305 50 428’ " lk i ) " ' 494’ ’
621 305 316 45
624 282 342 60
629 299 330 52
625 307 318 44
620 320 300 44
61k 340 27k 63
616 362 25k 43 "547' ’
615 370 245 33
618 347 271 46, 16
615 327 288 59
618 317 301 57, 11 " i i s ’ ’ ' ' 200 ' '
619 315 30k 65 ’ ’563"
624 309 315 31 . ...............
624 320 30k 53 492'
625 492
628 '283" S),5 ’ ’84“627 301 S26 43
626 307 319 53
625 310 315 56
623 320 303 45
620 313 307 56, 23 492’
617 319 298 60 523
619 330 289 60
618 329 289 65 ’ 530'
617 354 263 42
T 295 85 ' 485 ” ' ’535 ”
632 319 ’si's’
630 300 330
625 293 332
626 292 334 -  . . . . .
625 285 S!,0 '28,16' '' 380* ’ "245" ' 48o''
625 282 31,3 54
623 275 3 ',8 60 '37 0 '’ 253' ' ' i<)’ ’476"
624 275 349 56
621 278 SkS ' i o i" kk'o" ’ 42’ ’
620 290 330 61
617 277 340 73
623 290 33S 56632 260 372631 302 329
“Lower Siggins” (Car­
bondale) sands
Third, fourth or fifth
Siggins sands
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
58
nz
6k
119
110
93
90
7 k'
103
123'
116
132
133
128 
9 k
145
153
39, 69 
70 "
18, 61 
70 
53 
' ’ 
61 
” 51”
84
54
7
, 93 
44 +
49
’20’
,60
20 +
Best Oil
Depth
332
325
34
312
340
Eleva­
tion
300
305
280
320
291
Bbls.
30
35
65
25
95
25
Total
depth
395
563
397
581
388
378
579 
369 
558 
338
348
349 
601 
386
589
577
409
’390'
443
366
580
350
351 
526
590 
576 
405 
385
578
366 
580 
355 
342 
351
362
372
408
587
415
415
582
388
380
349 
650 
609
367 
348
365
366 
365 
372
381
392
579 
398 
568 
378 
374 
359
350 
2010
349
551
348
401
356
365
354
374
365
Remarks
215
36
196
13
208
219
Zk
230 
kZ
266
270
Z51
15
222
9
31
203
217
175
253
39 
268 
267
92 
23 
37 
20 7
231
40 
251
37 
266 
2 82 
278
263
Zi8 
206 
29 
200 
203 
33 
230 
239 
27 5 
7i 116 
261 
27 9 
261 
259 
258 
248 
236
39
219
256 
266 
276 
-1385
276
72
276
220
264
252
Z69
258
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 282
deepened to 424 (172), May 22 1916
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand 
Deepened to 435 (170).............
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 286 
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 300
Deepened to 587 (31), May, 1909..
Deepened to 595 (21). Salt water 
695 (21).....................................
Sand 580 (37). Abandoned..........
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 270 
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 265
Deepened to 435 (183), July, 1916 
Deepened to 689 (30), June, 1909
Deepened to 609 (11), 1912 
Deepened to 567 (50), Nov., 1912 
562 (55)..................
Stray sand 121-130........
Salt water 332 (300)...
Sand 675 (—50). Gas 1840 (—1215) 
of oil 1890 (—1265). Salt water 
at 2010 (—1385)........
Abandoned.. . .
Salt
Showing 
below gas
Casing
8'A" 6%"
48
84
389
116
82
125
60
94
87
113
92
104
114
108-6
104 
85 
93
102 ’
105 
104
30
96
119 
155 
121% 
135 
110 
111 
118 
105
127
’i io * ' ’
’304’ ’ '
120 
108 
138 
115
28
125
115
112
128 
135
168
105
113
129
130
120
126
177
132
' 184 
132
172
90
106
83
75
330
113
123
149
162
110
116
84
74
io i '
143
93
88
93
109
115
103
98
96
100
103
93
80
103
98
328
'336’
307
330
300
302
278’
497
338
286
282
506
306
338 ’
325
330
364
336
294'
500
350
351 
305 
530 
350
340
322
366
484
355
342
299
372 6
373 
361-6
323
349
492
303
283
348
365
366 
365
344
'3 5 5 '’ 
485 
319 
302 
295 
291 6
1051
282
371
275
277-6
264
281
265
302
4%'
<4%",
351)
(4%'
277)
Shot
Qts. (depth) 
160. 
l ’oo’.
160
140 (523%-558 
200 (282-321). 
160 (291-336). 
160
180 (316-358) 
120 (550-580). 
240 (294-349), 
220 (311-351),
200 (332-362).
2*00 (319-350)'. 
200 (297-337), 1
160 (306-346) 
140 (320-351), 
140 (342-364),
140 (317-339), 
80 (526-550)..
ioo (310-V60V
200 (312-343), 
220 (320-355). 
220 (320-353). 
200 (325-355).
120 (535-568),
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To
w
ns
hi
p
Se
ct
io
n
Qu
ar
ter
 
se
ct
io
n
Ma
p 
nu
m
be
r Producer
13 —
S E ... 15 Ohio Oil Co..........
16 Ohio Oil Co..........
17 Ohio Oil Co..........
18 Ohio Oil Co..........
19 Ohio Oil Co..........
20 Ohio Oil Co..........
21 Ohio Oil Co..........
22 Ohio Oil Co..........
23 Ohio Oil Co..........
24 Ohio Oil
26 Ohio Oil Co..........
26 Ohio Oil Co..........
27 Ohio Oil Co..........
28 Ohio Oil Co..........
29 Ohio Oil Co..........
30 Ohio Oil Co..........
31 Ohio Oil Co..........
82 Ohio Oil Co..........
33 Ohio Oil Co..........
34 Ohio Oil Co..........
35 Ohio Oil Co..........
36 Ohio Oil Co..........
37 Ohio Oil Co
38 Ohio Oil Co..........39 Ohio Oil Co..........
40 Ohio Oil Co..........
41 Ohio Oil Co..........
42 Ohio Oil Co..........
43 Ohio Oil Co..........44 Ohio Oil Co..........
45 Ohio Oil Co..........
U -
N E ... 1 Pure Oil Co..........
2 Pure Oil Co..........
3 Pure Oil Co
4 Ohio Oil Co..........
6 Ohio Oil Co..........
6
Ohio Oil Co..........
7 Pure Oil Co..........
8 Pure Oil Co..........
9 Pure Oil Co..........10 Pure Oil Co..........
11 Pure Oil Co..........
12 Pure Oil Co..........
13 Ohio Oil Co..........
14 Ohio Oil Co..........
16 Ohio Oil Co..........
16 Ohio Oil Co..........
17 Ohio Oil Co..........
18 Ohio Oil Co..........
19 Ohio Oil Co..........
1 20 Ohio Oil Co..........
21 Ohio Oil Co..........
22 Ohio Oil Co..........
24 Ohio Oil Co..........
26 Ohio Oil Co..........
26 Ohio Oil
27 Ohio Oil Co..........
28 Ohio Oil
29 Ohio Oil Co..........
N W ... 1 Ohio Oil Co..........
Lease name 
and well number
M. M. Whittaker, No. 7 
M. M. Whittaker, No. 9
M. M. Whittaker, No. 6 
M. M. Whittaker, No. 1 
Goodman Bros., No. 6 . 
Goodman Bros., No. 18
Goodman Bros., 
Goodman Bros., 
Goodman Bros., 
Goodman Bros., 
Goodman Bros., 
Goodman Bros., 
I. Sanford, No. 
I. Sanford, No. 
I. Sanford, No. 
I. Sanford, No. 
I. Sanford, No. 
I. Sanford, No. 
Goodman Bros., 
Goodman Bros., 
Goodman Bros., 
Goodman Bros., 
Goodman Bros.,
No. 20 
No. 4. 
No. 3. 
No. 27 
No. 22 
No. 17 
2 . .
4. .
9 . .
7 . .
3 . .
6 . .
No. 16 
No. 20 
No. 2. 
No. 1. 
No. 28
Goodman Bros., No. 19
I. Sanford, No. 6 ........
I. Sanford, No. 1 ........
Goodman Bros., No. 5. 
Goodman Bros., No. 13 
Goodman Bros., No. 10 
Goodman Bros., No. 23 
Goodman Bros., No. 8 .
Hayworth Bros., No. 9. 
Hayworth Bros., No. 30 
Hayworth Bros., No. 21
F. Lacey, No. 6 ..  
F. Lacey, No. 12.
F. Lacey, No. 7 ..........
Hayworth Bros., No. 19
Hayworth Bros., No. 22
Hayworth Bros., No. 11
Hayworth Bros., No. 13
Hayworth Bros., No. 15
Hayworth Bros., No. 17
F. Lacey, No. 8 ..............
F. Lacey, No. 16............
F. Lacey, No. 17.
F. Lacey, No. 15.
F. Lacey, No. 4 ..
F. Lacey, No. 3 ..
F. Lacey, No. 2 ..
F. Lacey, No. 9 . . . .  
F. Lacey, No. 1 1 .. .  
F. Lacey, No. 1 8 .. .  
Kate Burson, No. 1. 
F. Lacey, No. 5 . . . .  
F. Lacey, No. 1 0 ...
F. Lacey, No. 14. 
F. Lacey, No. 1 ..  
F. Lacey, No. 13.
632
631,
634
630
613
623
620
618
613
621
620
631
622
628
623
628
625
628
628
628
630
631 
631
629 
631
630 
630
618
619
620
620
619
617 
610
618
620 
618
617
606
617
618
618
611,
599
615
613
611
613
618
610
596
592
60S
593 
592
611
Sands
“Upper Siggins” (McLeansboro) sands “Lower Siggins’ (Car- a
Second and third Siggins
and
a)
bondale) sands 0
First Siggins sand 
(Horizon A)
sands 
(Horizons B, C 
interm ediat
Third, fourth or fifth
Siggins sands 
(mainly Horizon D)
15
1Oh
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
31
Bbls.
270 S62 315
332
346
355
317
302
288
275
70
5315 319 62
306 328 20
100300 SSO
287 336
269 344
340
S62
60
283 75
258
288 336 45, 12
283 339 60
279 339 45
275 SS8 56
285 336 330 291
261,
40
40
8
320 S09 366
337 294 
31,6 
32 7
20 364 277
272
302
303
276 87 350 126
30
150
301 326
320258 365 96
285 343
333
40
292 39
293 335 57
304 324 49
280 S 48
845
353
6, 35 485 143 115 540 88 Dry
285 57
' I 
|
278 100 537 94 15
302 329 358 273 30
300 329 38
280 351 68
305 S25
477 153 Gas
293 SS6 63
420 198 24
438 181 26 440 179 25
483
450
137
170
33
530 90 12
3415 204 75 532 87 9,35
520 97 Dry
475 135 26
502 116 16
387 283 48
352 266 78
360 257 75
350 256 93
430 187 470 11,7
164
167
10
430 188 85 626 93 15, 5 454 2
421 197 94 529 89 9, 10 451 6
421,510
372
193, 104
227
69, 8 530 84 9 663 —*9 4 + 455425
159
171,
220
5
10
348 26 7 395 10
345 268 431 182 28, 8, 9 681 32 40 395 218 90
350 261
243
405 206
178
100
370 75 590 23 70 435 15
415 203
201
215
112 646 72 7, 10 464 154
11,8
171
2
409 77, 12 603 7 10 462 4
381 425 12
358 234
21,8
556 36 99 410 182 20
355 66 557 46 67 402 201 5
330 263
274
85
318 72 423 169 9, 11 650 42 27 371 221 8
Dry
Total
depth
350 
377
376
366
352
339
367
340 
334 
340 
345 
345
351 
386 
358 
3G5 
360 
364
353
354 
350
352 
1961
282
257
258 
264 
271
274
256 
280 
290 
282 
273 
268 
260 
21,3 
273
257 
268
259
275 
271 
27 8
276 
'1333
357 273
552 79
372 259
542 87
356 275
357 27 3
518 112
354 275
445 178
519 101
558 62
623 —4
566 51
506 104
602 16
435 185
430 188
435 182
451 155
495 122
682 — 64
583 85
667 —58
455 144
451 164
431 182
439 172
660 —1,7
607 11
613 —8
436 160
424 168
624 —21
396 197
677 15
699 —88
Casing
Remarks Shot
10" 81/*" 6 Y4." 6%"
91 273
315
Qts. (depth)
Deepened to 543 (9 1 ), Aug., 1917; production
58 20 (330-338).
92 306
94 301
287
269
90
96
Deepened to 347 (266), Aug., 1913; production
102 280
90 258
28883
101 283
100 279
82 260
94 285
100 320
73 338 40 (350-358)
100 276
86 301
103 258
100 287-6
103 295
80 293
80 304
Water 600 (28). Coal 295 (SS3) to 300 ('328;. 
Lower Mississippian 680 (—5 2 ). Sand 700 
(—72) to 705 ( — 77), 1131 (— 503)  to 1139 
(— 511), 1574 (— 946) to 1652 (— 1024), 1715 
(— 1087) to 1725 (— 1097), 1829 (— 1201) to 
1834 (—1206), 1896 (— 1268) to 1962 (— 1334)
686-10 
(16", 
101-9 ; 
12%", 
276-1) 1480-4 1863-1
100 285
Abandoned. Lower sand had gas........................... 103 278
100 302
300
102 280
100 307
113 280
87 293
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 2 4 8 ............ 160 370 100 (420-445). . .
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 2 0 4 ............ 40 140 415 100 (440-464).
Sand 360 (260 )-473 (147). Coal 478 (142)-
483 (137). Adjusted elevation, first Siggins
96 150 519
j fti&i i 
140 (493-516)
144 450
136 5 417-3 80 (428-468) ; 20 (534-639) ; 
60 (578-609).........................
140
Sand 360 (250)-i07 (203), 422 (188)-450
148 506 (475-500) ,
Sand 350 (268)-So8 (260), 480 (138)-4,9Z 
(125). Abandoned. Coal 493 (125)-498 (120)
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 255..........
160
125 355 160 (389-429)___
Deepened to 595 (23), June, 1917; showing 2 
bbls............................................................................ 160 362 160 (372-412)
140 350 140 (383-416)
65 165 451 200 (420-440)
140 430
Plugged 509 (109). Coal 545 (7 3 )-5 5 i (6 4 ), 
686 (3 2 )-592 (2 6 ), 628 (—10)-633 (— 15)___ 134-2 409 9 80 (445-500).............................
139 10 421 80 (550-505) ; 20 (531-536) ;
20 (561-665).........................
80 (436-437); 20 (530-638).Water 663 (—49). Coal 525 (89,1-526 (88)___ 143 422-10
138 372
162 348
Deepened to 621 (—8), Oct., 1917; production 
increased from 1% to 3 bbls............................. 174 345
152 350
Water 442 (171)....................................................... 145 372
176 10 416-7 100 (464-522)
Salt water 603 (7). Abandoned............................. 164-5 411-1 80 (436-437) ; 20 (630-638)..
151 381
Deepened to 655 (—63). Salt water 640 (—48).
118 368
Coal 196 (407)-200 (40S), 295 (808)-302 (SOI).. 144 9 357-1 100 (386-418) ; 100 (573-624)
130 320
126 3 317 8 80 (363-390) ; 20 (425-430) ; 
20 (450-456) ; 60 (652-571)
192 566
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Ei M O '
14—
SE.
18—
NE
Sands
I“Upper Siggins” (McLeansboro) sands “Lower Siggins” (Car- a
Second and third Siggins
and
)
bondale) sands Best Oil 0 B Casing
5S■a
s
Producer Lease name and well number
§
1
First Siggins sand 
(Horizon A)
sands 
(Horizons B, C 
intermediate
Third, fourth or fifth
Siggins sands 
(mainly Horizon D)
■6au0 Totaldepth
x>
"o
§
Remarks Shot
§
aC8
a
o>
•eao
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
.ca
‘8t—i
oa►
3 10" 8*4" 6 6%"
Bbls. yis. (depth)
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil
Co r, 595 322 273 51, 30 446 149 10 550 45
50
17 353, 550 242, 45 2 570 25 Water 567 (28)......................................................... 125-10 322-6 40 (349-369) ; 40 (383 403) ; 
20 (448-453) ; 40 (552-565)
60 (546-565)...............................i Co r, 595 328 267 49 545 22 547 48 Dry
100
567 28 139-4 328
2 Co r, 596 333 263 375 221 145 334
3 Co r, 592 343 249 85 404 188 200 430 162 138 343
4 Ohio Oil
Oil
Oil
Co r, 600 395 205 415 185 50 441 159 164 385
6 Co Hayworth Bros., No. 1. 609 425 184 22 447 162 65 168 447 140 (425-447)___
5a Pure Co 610 475 135 6 639 —29 639 —29 Abandoned. Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 
1 5 5 ............................................................................ , 1 140 (475-481)................174 485
6 Pure Oil
Oil
Co 602 434 168 6 440 162 156 177
158
440 40 (434 440).
7 Co 1, 590 399 191 425 165 30 448 142
168
400
8 Oil Co r, 598 394 204 420 178 120 430 104 396
9 Ohio Oil Co L. 609 345 264 82 570 39 15 400 209 175 432 177 Deepened to 590 (19), May, 1917; plugged 586
103 345
? r 462 15 560
10 Oil
Oil
Co. . r. 611 360 251 375 236 240 435 176 160 360
11 Co. r, 609 382 227 28 543 66 43 + 1 586 23 114-8 554 60 (573-586)__
12 Oil C o.. r, 608 390 218 410 198 125 425 183 127 395
13 Oil Co D 611 390 221 50 417 194 446 165 120 368 140 (390-434).
14 Oil Co n 60 7 402 205 41 443 164
170
125 374 160 (400-442)
15 Oil Co Hayworth Bros., No. 4. 588 408 180 8 418 145 202 418 6 60 (410-416).
15 a Oil
Oil
Co 592 509 83 529 63 551 41
—17
152 161 (4%",
509)
15b Pure Co D. 607 430 177 20 602 5 18 2 624 Abandoned. Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 
1 87 ............................................................................
'1
100 420 140 (430-451)___
16 Oil Co.......... D 610 383 227 44 427 183 14 370 160 (382-422).
17 Oil Co.......... r, 612 381 231 400 212 15 408 204 120 371
18 Oil Co.......... r, 611 378 233 50 561 50 44 575 36 15 605 6 117-3 378 SO (575-599). ,
19 Oil C o... r, 607 364 243 384 223 40 410 197 115 364
20 Pure Oil Co. D.
r,
608 365 243
249
70 435 17S 116 365 140 (400-434)
21 Oil Co.......... 610 361 385 225 100 409 201 140 361
22 Oil Co.......... L.
D
607 371 236 395 212 25 418 189 100 371
23 Oil Co. 602 412 190 591 11 15 Dry
40
606 —4 127 350 60 (591-606)
1 Oil Co.......... C 653 412 241
250
468 185 491 162 58 130 60..............
2 Oil Co.......... fl 650 400 462 188 115 496 154
159
110 402 140............
3 Ohio Oil Co.......... c H. Cochonour, 1, No. 6 646 421 225 440 206 30 487 Salt water 440 (206). Adjusted elevation, first
85 421 100....................
4 Pure
Pure
Pure
Pure
Pure
Pure
Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
Co...........
Co..........
Co..........
Co
F C. Matheney, No. 3 . .  
C. Matheney, No. 2 . .  
C. Matheney, No. 1 ..  
C. Matheney, No. 5 . .  
C. Matheney, No. 6 ..
641
639
421 220 62 483 158 82 370
5 F 400 239 66 466 173 96 340
a F 639 388 251 65, 20 453 186 66 337
7 P 635 370 265 84 181 74 368
8 P 641
641
641
649
653
416 225 44 455 186 84 376 200 (421-450)
9 F 402 239 74 476 165 91 340
10 Ohio C. H. Cochonour, 1, No. 5. 399 242
243 
230
430 211 65 467 174
161
105 399 100..............
11 Oil 406 65 488 100 408 160............
12 Oil Co C. H. Cochonour, 1, No. 2. 
C. H. Cochonour, 1, No. 11
423 476 177 60 477 176 125 423 100............
13 Oil Co. 649 423 226 67 435 214 100 495 154 
—27
84 425 180..................
14 Oil Co C. H. Cochonour. 1. No. 10 64 7 396 251 76 500 147 15 140 674 62 398 320................
15 Oil
Oil
644639
387 257 85 472 172 91 (6",345) 
310
80............
16 Co.......... D. 417 222 30 518 121 95
17 Oil 640
641
642
370 27 0 80 450 190 92 (6", 340) 
359
80........
18 nil r.n Hnffin Fee. No. 3 .......... 368 273 78 446 195 106 6 100............
19 n 415 227 40 455 187 100 374 200 (422-451)20 Oil Co 646
650
390 256 73 532 114
174158
80............
21 Oil Co..........
Co .
C. H. Cochonour. 1. No. 4. 402 248 422 228 60 476 105 402 120............
22 Oil C H. Cochonour, 1, No. 7 649 421 228 458 191 100 491 90 425 140....................
23 Oil Co..........
Co..........
C H. Cochonour, 1, No. 3
H. Hays, No. 1........
H. Hays, No. 13-----
H. Hays, No. 4 ........
648 436 212 452 196 60 505 143
153
115 436 120.. .
24 Ohio Oil W 651 446 205 460 191 175 498 100 420
25 Oil Co___ W 653 416 237 432 221 70 489 I 64
169
65 416
26 Oil Co___ W 651 412 239 430 221 65 482 92 412
27 Oil Co \f A. Chrysler, No. 7 ..  
A. Chrysler, No. 8 ..  
A. Chrysler, No. 1 . .  
A. Chrysler, No. 2 ..  
A. Chrysler, No. 9 . .  
A. Chrysler, No. 6 . .
647
642
398 249 465 182 76 346
348
365
403
28 Oil Co tf 385 257 454 188 74
9129 Oil C o... vr 643 400 243
258
62
30 Oil Co . \T 643 385 59 + 444 199 92 358
31 Pure Oil Co \f 645
649
402 243
207
57 +  
28, 25
457 188 Deepened to 507 (138), Oct., 1917 ; result 2 bbls 
Deepened to 515 (134), Aug., 1917; plugged 495 
(154). Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 
250.............................................................................
92 402
32 Pure Oil Co.......... M. 442 470 179
73 443 470
33 Oil C o ___ w H. Hays, No. 6 ........ 651 410 241
218
450 201 35 470 181 80 410
34 Oil Co .. w H. Hays, No. 1 2 .. .  
H. Hays, No. 1 7 ...  
H. Hays, No. 2 . . . .
H. Hays, No. 3 -----
H. Hays, No. 5 . . . .
653 435 445 208 12 479 174
147157
65-3 435
35 Oil Co .. w 652 434 218 56 460 192 50 505 94 420
36 Oil Co w 654 448 206 460 194
171
90 497 97 424
87 Oil Co w 653 430 223 482 45 512 141
176
63-4 430
38 Ohio Oil Co.......... w. 653 437 216 467 186 50 477 Water 467 (186). Adjusted elevation, first Sig-
72 437
39 Oil Co.......... v H. Hays, No. 7 . . . . 650 398 252 435 215 40 468 182 Water 435 (215)......  ....................... 67 398
to Oil Co w 651 397 254 409 182
76 350
41 Pure Oil C o... IT A. Chrysler, No. 4 . .  
A. Chrysler, No. 3 ..
647 385 262 75 460 187 Deepened to 531 (116), Aug., 1917; result 5 bbls 
Deepened to 500 (145), Sept., 1917; result 5 bbls
90 351
34542 Pure Oil Co.......... M. 64 5 374 t 271 71 470 175 20 445 200 80 .........
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Producer Lease name and well number
Sanda
‘Upper Siggins” (McLeansboro) sands
First Siggins sand 
(Horizon A)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Second and third Siggins 
sands 
(Horizons B, C, and 
____  intermediate)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
‘Lower Siggins” (Car­
bondale) sands
Third, fourth or fifth
Siggins sands 
(mainly Horizon D)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Best Oil
Depth Eleva­tion
Total
depth
Casing
Remarks Shot
i
10" 8%" 6%" 6%" 4% "
Qts. (depth)
90
94
62
325
322
349
343
1 2 0 ............
100..................
72 140 (374-421) ........
Plueered in cleaning out. Abandoned.................. 42 130
40
62
125 325 
285 
(6 Ms", 301) 
328 
373
140
79
87
200............
Deepened to 100......................
100......................
88 120....................................
128 370 100..................................
121 315 140............................................
100 293 180..............................................
88 333 180................................
115 345 120..............................................
112 361 100..............................................
86 338 120..........................................
107 325 160..............................................
75 319 100..............................................
127 345 140..............................................
133 340 120..............................................
62 320 120..............................................
73 350
85 349
80 319
Water 400 (21.7)....................................................... 76 370
68 364
Water 340 (297)....................................................... 81-6 320
75 358 80 (377-403).............................
Water 720 (­
Salt water 4(
-75). Plugged 496 (149).............. 60 377
)0 (239)............................................... 83 367 60................................................
76 373
Lower sand 87 3 353-7 60 (365-384) ; 40 (440-451) ; 
20 (360-364).............................62 6 343
Salt water 558 (77). Plugged 543 (92). Coal 
90 (545)-9Sy2 (541%)........................................... 70 8 3^4 40 (351-379) ; 20 (429 437) ;
40 (362-378) ; 20 (432-443) ; 
20 (459-469) ; 20 (558-566)
Salt water 566 (69). Plugged 567 (68). Coal 
280 (355)-283 (352), 422 (213)-426 (209), 
450 (185)-452 (183)............................................... 69 0 352 2
Adiusted elevation, first Sisrerina sand. 260.......... 50 393
87 6 350-5
353-10
(5", 167-5) 20 (397-406); 60 (450-466).
40 (437-450); 20 (467-474). 
20 (417-423) ; 20 (442-448) ; 
20 (550-555).........................
20 (396-400) ; 40 (467-460) ;
40 (404-493) ; 40 (532-541) 
100 (543-656)...........................
Salt water 575 (66). Plugged 569 (72). Coal 
457 (184)-461 (180), 486 (155)490 (151)... 71-5
83-1 411-5
Coal 250 (393)-267 (386), 473 (170) 478 (165), 
505 (1381-508 (135)............................................. 75-6 370 1
83 512
92 416
Water 431 (220)....................................................... 69 401
Water 430 (219). Adjusted elevation, first Sig-
70 409
Water 410 (238)....................................................... 66 384
Water 631 (18). Plugged 500 (11,9). Adjusted
54 362
Water 590 (59)....................................................... 70 367
Water 419 (231)....................................................... 76 413
88 500
67 505 80 (536-548).......................
Salt water.
55 384
Salt water 496 (148), 640 (4). Adjusted eleva­
tion, first Siggins sand, 259.............................. 66 404-6 40................................................
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 258.......... 73-5 369 10 40 (467-476).............................
Coal 330 (316)-335 (S ll), 346 (300)-351 (295), 
491 (155)-496 (150). Sand 437 (209)-462 
(194). Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 
256 ........................................................................... 70-3 355-5 (5", 240) 20 (383 390) ; 40 (412-434) ;
20 (438-452) ; 40 (474-486) 
40 (475-491).............................
102 465 40 (482-509).............................
91 200 463 40 (495-522).............................
63 40 (465-495).............................
18—  
NW .. .
SW ...
S E ...
19—
NE.
1
la
lb
2
2a
3
4
6
6
7
8 
9
10
11
12
13
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21 
22 
23
1
2
3
4
5
6a
6
7
8 
9
10
11
12
13
14 
16
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9
10
11
12
14
15
16 
19
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Pure
Pure
Pure
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
ties ........
1 Co........
1 Co........
1 Co........
1 Co........
1 Co........
ties ........ .
1 Co........
1 Co........
1 Co........
1 Co........
1 Co........
1 Co........
1 Co........
1 Co........
1 Co........
1 Co........
1 Co........
1 Co........
1 Co........
1 Co..........
1 Co..........
1 Co........
1 Co........
1 Co........
1 Co........
1 Co........
1 Co........ .
1 Co..........
1 Co........
1 Co........
1 Co........
Ohio Oil Co___
Ohio Oil Co. . .  .
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Mary
Wm.
Wm.
Mary
Mary
Mary
Mary
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
Wm.
A. E.
A. E.
A. E.
A. E.
A. E.
A. E.
A. E.
A. E.
Wm.
A. E.
A. E.
Kite, No. 1___
Chrysler, No. 4. 
Chrysler, No. 9. 
Kite, No. 6 . . . .
Kite, No. 2 ___
Kite, No. 3 ___
Kite, No. 4 . . . .  
Chrysler, No. 1. 
Chrysler, No. 2. 
Chrysler, No. 18 
Chrysler, No. 6. 
Chrysler, No. 10 
Chrysler, No. 15 
Chrysler, No. 16 
Chrysler, No. 11 
Chrysler, No. 7. 
Chrysler, No. 12 
Chrysler, No. 17 
Chrysler, No. 3. 
Chrysler, No. 14 
Chrysler, No. 13 
Chrysler, No. 5. 
Owen, No. 2 . . .  
Owen, No. 5 . . .  
Owen, No. 1 . . .  
Owen, No. 3 . . .  
Owen, No. 7 . . .  
Owen, No. 4 . . .  
Owen, No. 9 . . .  
Owen, No. 6 . . .  
Chrysler, No. 8. 
Owen, No. 8 . . .  
Owen, No. 11 ..
A. E. Owen, No. 10., 
I. Sanford, No. 10 ..
I. Sanford, No. 13.
I. Sanford, No. 8 ..
I. Sanford, No. 11.
I. Sanford, No. 14.
T. Sanford, No. 16.
I. Sanford, No. 12.
Pure Oil Co..........
Pure Oil Co..........
Pure Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
M. A. Chrysler, No. 4 
M. A. Chrysler, No. 2 
M. A. Chrysler, 40A, No 
W. H. Hays, No. 10 
W. II. Hays, No. 9.
Ohio Oil Co........
Ohio Oil Co____
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Pure Oil Co. 
Pure Oil Co. 
Pure Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
W. H. Hays, No. 8 ..
W. H. Hays, No. 14.
W. H. Hays, No. 15.
W. H. Hays, No. 11.
M. A. Chrysler, 40A,No. 3 
M. A. Chrysler, 40A,No. 6 
M. A. Chrysler, 40A,No. 5
W. H. Hays, No. 16___
Wm. Chrysler, No. 19 ..
Wm. Chrysler, No. 20 .. 
E. Chrysler, No. 3 1 . . . .
Pure Oil Co 
Pure Oil Co 
Pure Oil Co 
Pure Oil Co
F. Rimmerman, No. 6.
F. Rimmerman, No. 1.
F. Rimmerman, No. 2.
F. Rimmerman, No. 4.
636 
635
631, 
635 
635 
63), 
631, 
623 
633 
635 
63 7 
63!,
633
635
637 
61,0
63 7
634
636 
642 
61,0 
643 
646
641
639
64 7 
61,3 
63 7 
61,1 
61,5 
639
642 
639
636
635
635
641
61.3 
641
633
61.3
654
653
653
651
61.9
61,8
61.9
649
650
651 
653 
651, 
6)4 
644
61,3
61,6
61,8
649
649
647
362
348
349 
348 
348 
334 
285 
301
328 
371 
375 
314 
289
329 
345 
301 
338 
322
319 
341
333
320
350 
345 
318
370 
360,446
320 
358 
375, 463 
367
371 
352
343
334
351, 43(>
392, 442 
354, 396 
352, 434
410, 440
457
274
287
285
287
287
300 
349
322
305 
264 
262
320 
344
306 
292 
279 
299 
312 
317
301
307
323 
296 
296
321 
277
283,197 
317 
283 
270,182 
272 
271 
287
281„ 205
21,9,199 
289, 247 
289, 207
223,193
186
416
401
408
384 
360, 468
394, 475 
413
237
250
241
264 
289,181
255,174 
237
382 
400, 465
370, 465 
362, 470
262 
244, 179
273,178 
284,176
65
65
47
37
97
39
47,10
45
38,8
9,11
37
46
29,16
40, 25 
14,12 
10, 19
15, 10
10
65,8
28,12
11 
6,17
5, 5,13 
28,10, 
15, 18
400 223 20
443
437
199
202
18 
15,13
458
20 7
177
10, 7
448
465
474
483
530
519
195
176
159
160
124
134
20, 29 
11
14
26
495
533
536
463
156
120
118
181
28
10
471
479
495
490
177
170
154
157
12
5
Bbls.
390
360
21,5
274
530 93
537
’654'
556
102
" s i '
79
12 
‘ '4 ' 
10
300
387
405
343
355
357
365
391
363
357
370
378
374
400
370
382
330
400
385 
340
386 
400 
400 
451
365, 440
354
355
370
273 
248 
232 
291 
278 
27 8 
272 
249 
271, 
277 
266
276
259
309
247 
258 
297 
255 
2/,5 ' 
239 
191 
274,199
282
265
565
648
76
85
10
10
396, 450 
437
2.}7, 19t
457 186
26 17
45
60
50
75
40
60
180
160
45
40
60
160
90
65
80
50
30
137
60
50
159 
50 
50
160 
50 
10 
15
5
50
25
35
431 220 40
430 219 40
410 238 100
410 239 215
410 2 39 15
419 231 7
475 169 25
475 169 20
467 176 10
474 172
15
Dry
427
424
395
627
405
371
393 
343 
373 
432 
419 
388
372 
385
403 
417
404 
381 
376 
401 
400 
414 
419 
409 
378 
419 
477 
385
411 
794
412 
483 
549
394 
561
571
496
505
569
558
562
659
545
470
447
452
440
631
590
516
523
551
700
496
640
527
637
491
509
522
500
209
211
239 
10 8 
230 
263 
21,1 
280 
260 
203 
218 
246 
261 
250 
234 
223 
233 
253 
260 
21,1
227 
23 2
2 61
230 
-11,9
159
90
74
64
145
138
75
81
95
108
183
204
197
18
59 
134 
128 
102 
-4 6  
11,8 
4
116
15 7 
140 
127 
14 7
47
SIGGINS (UNION TOWNSHIP) POOL (INCLUDES VEVAY PARK POOL)—Continued
19—
N W ...
SW ...
23—
NE. . .
SE.
24—
NE.
NW.
Sands
Bo“Upper Siggins” (McLeansboro) sands “Lower Siggins” (Car- a
Second and third Siggins
and
*)
bondale) sands o £ Casing
&35
S
Producer Lease name and well number
a
.8
CO>
First Siggins sand 
(Horizon A)
sands 
(Horizons B, C 
intermediat(
Third, fourth or fifth
Siggins sands 
(mainly Horizon D) *■ -
ts
'O
os
Total
depth oa
Remarks Shot
a
aca
a
o
■89
o
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thiek-
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion ‘3»-i
eS><u
S 10" 8%" oy*" 6%" 4%"
I Bbls. Qls. (depth)
i Pure
Pure
Ohio
Ohio
Ohie
Oil Co.......... 6J,8 465 183 20 3 495 153 125
86
66
105
450
460
406
4ft Cdfin-iafn
2 Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil
Co 648 465 183 12 2 482 166
111
20 (469-482)
4 Co W. J. Huiitington.......... 641
608
405 236 Dry
Dry
4
530
2 Co.......... A. H. Lacey, No. 1 ........
George W. Brewer, No. 1
410 198 606 3
3 615 413 202 6 600 55 31 573 42 588 Salt water 576(39;. Abandoned. Adjusted ele­
vation, first Siggins sand, 252........................... 103-2 423 00 (563-576)..........
4 Ohio Oil Co 617 404 213 463 154 9 663 54 12 607 10 3 780 —63 Sand 762 (-1 4 5 )-775 (—158). Water 777 
(—160). Plugged 597 (20). Coal, 480 (137)- 
485 (132), 616 (102)-620 (97). Adjusted
110 5 399 6 
138-2
585
671
(6", 758-2) 20 (466-471); 40 (668 577).2 Al Canady, No. 2 .......... 624 410 214 6 605 119 5 C05 19 15, 24 Dry
Dry
653 —29
Ohio Oil 632 362 270 562 70 578 Water 670 (62). Adjusted elevation, first Siggins » :i ; f ''
21-8 85-10 362
2 Ohio Oil 631 532 99 33 Dry 565 66 Water 640 (91). Adjusted elevation, first Sig­
gins sand, 296....................................................... 93 532s Ohio Oil Co.......... 631 522
1
109 18 Gas 540 91 Abandoned. Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sanu,
103 622
4 Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Oil Co .. 630 315 315 37 608 122 22 Gas 630 100 96
122
508
4626 Oil
Oil
Co 630 496 134
112
526 104
101
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 317..........
Abandoned. Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand,6 628 397 231 516 Gas 627
125 397
7 Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Oil Co 631 830 301 20 521 110 10 Gas 631 100 86
84
521
8 Oil
Oil
Co 630 348 282 1 498 132 33 531 99 348
9 632 500 132 80 Dry 580 52 Water 530 (102). Adjusted elevation, first Sig-
93 510
10 Ohio
Ohio
Oil
Oil
Co 633 555 78 Dry
Gas
580 53 Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 275..........
Abandoned. Deepened to 618 (11)', sand with 
salt water 582 (-47;-618 (11). Adjusted ele­
vation, first Siggins sand, 309...........................
84 382
11 629 617 112 19,36 536 93
85 340
12 Ohio Oil 627 342 285 625— ! 102+ Gas 540 87 Abandoned. Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand,
125 342 4
13 Ohio Oil 629 517 112 Gas 582 47 Deepened to 6(82 (47), May, 1913; production 
increased from 0 to 18 bbls. Abandoned. Ad­
justed elevation, first Siggins sand, 309.......... 94 517
14 Ohio Oil 631 470 161 4 517 !' 114 5, 34 555 76 5 580 51 Salt water 575 (56). Abandoned. Coal 522 
(109)-527 (104). Adjusted elevation, first
99 641 40 (550-574)
15 Ohio Oil 631 655 76 15 557 74 1 570 61 Sand 300 (331)-302 (329). Salt water 568 
(63). Abandoned. Adjusted elevation, first
96-9 529 40 (558-568).
16 Ohio Oil 639 448 191 12 589 50 10 Dry 604 35 Coal 445 (194)-448 (191), 460 (179) 466 (174). 
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 231. . . . 93 550
1 Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil
Co 628 402 226 406 222 5 444 184
171
118 402
2 Co 622 406 216 Dry
40
451 98
3 Co 623 325 2 98 355 268 367 256 99 325
4 Co Long Point Ch., No. 1. 
Long Point Ch., No. 4. 
Long Point Ch., No. 2. 
Long Point Ch., No. 8.
619 330 289 30 Gas 380 239 108 262
5 Co 625 300 32 5 54 320 305 361 264 102 320
6 Co 623 338 285 33 Gas 372 251 277
7 Ohio Oil 616 267 349 94 313 303 366 250 Abandoned. Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 
310............................................................................. 270
8 Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil
Co 623 344 279 365 258 10 374 249 105 344
290
333
9 Co 626 335 291 355 271 30 368 258 97
98-510 Co A. W. Lacey, No. 9 . . . .  
A. W. Lacey, No. 1 . . . .
617 330 287 37 518 99 42 340 277 20 554 63 (5", 233-8) 40 (399-367) ; 40 (520-548).
11 615 272 343 330 285 90 368 247 Abandoned. Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 
305............................................................................. 100 273
12 Oil Co A. W. Lacey, No. 2 . . . .  
A. W. Lacey, No. 3 . . . .  
A. W. Lacey, No. 1 0 ... 
A. W. Lacey, No. 4 . . . .  
A. W. Lacey, No. 1 8 ...
623 295 328 360 263 30 380 243 
214
105 295
13 Ohio Oil
Oil
Co 605 354 251 375 230 25 391 83
77
354
51714 Co .. 606 360 246 12 513 93 64 530 76 40 577 29 80 (523-504)
15 Ohio
Ohio
Oil
Oil
Co 602 370 232 Dry
6
601 101 96
73
370 
381 6
15a Co.......... 602 378 224 2 460 142 10 615 87 58 546 56 573 29 Water 565 (37). Plugged 668 (34). Adjusted 
elevation, first Siggins sand, 284...................... 60 (534 565)..........................
16 Oil Co.......... A. W. Lacey, No. 1 1 .. . 600 375 225 10 541 59 34 560 40
56
33 578 22 77 541-4 60 r54fi.R7!n
17 Ohio Oil Co 613 396 217 8 564 59 46 557 20 590 23 Water 584 (29). Plugged 684 (29). Adjusted
96 383 20 (397-402) ; 60 
10 (398-400) ; 40
(554-584). 
(572-588).
18 Ohio Oil Co.......... A. W. Lacey, No. 1 9 .. . 614 389 225 11 450 164 4 550 64 30 572 42 4 588 26 Water 580 (34). Adjusted elevation, first Siggins
94 10 389
19 Oil Co.......... A. W. Lacey, No. 1 2 .. .  
A. W. Lacey, No. 5 . . . .  
Wm. Jacobs, No. 9 ........
621 383 238 5 559 62 45 580 41
50
60 604 17 97 6
85
561-6
20 Oil Co.......... 610 365 255 2 555 55 33 560 25 588 22 508
21 Ohio Oil Co 626 365 261 1 515 111 150 Dry 733 —107 Water 530 (96). Lower Mississippian 713 (—87).
82 515
22 Ohio Oil Co.......... Wm. Jacobs, No. 1 0 . . , . 626 350 27 6 5 523 103 37 350 276 %
15
568 58 Water 560 (66)......................................................... 84 5 354
510
60 (525-556)
23 Oil Co.......... 628 351 277 1 525 103 5, 15 560 68 566 62 82
24 Ohio Oil Co 626 508 118 60 535 91 20 568 58 Water 568 (58). Adjusted elevation, first Siggins
84 610
25 Ohio Oil Co 614 524 90 38 548 66 Dry 566 48 Water 562 (52). Adjusted elevation, first Siggins 
Band, 280................................................................. 71 624 ‘ *.......... . • ' ' •:' •: • 1 1
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SIGGINS (UNION TOWNSHIP) POOL (INCLUDES VEVAY PARK POOL)—Continued
24—
NW.
SW ...
S E ...  
(T. 10 N., 
R. 10 E.) 
25— 
N E ...
NW. .
Producer Lease name and well number
26
27
27a
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41 
2
6
7
8 
9
10
10a
11
«
7a
8
9
11
12
IS
14
15 
8
4
5 
8
7
8 
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Ohio Oil Co.......... A. W. Lacey, No. 6 ..
Ohio Oil Co.......... A. W. Lacey, No. 13.
Ohio Oil Co.......... A. W. Lacey, No. 20.
Ohio Oil Co.......... A. W. Lacey, No. 15.
Ohio Oil Co.......... A. W. Lacey, No. 14.
Ohio Oil Co.......... A. W. Lacey, No. 7 ..
Wertz...................... D. H. Schriver, No. 3
Wertz...................... D. H. Schriver, No. 1
Wertz...................... D. II. Schriver, No. 2
Wertz...................... D. H. Schriver, No. 6
Wertz...................... D. H. Schriver, No. 5
Wertz...................... D. H. Schriver, No. 4
Ohio Oil Co.......... A. W. Lacey, No. 8 . .
Ohio Oil Co........... A. W. Lacey, No. 22.
Ohio Oil Co.......... A. W. Lacey, No. 21.
................................. D. H. Schriver, No. 8
Wertz....................... D. H. Schriver, No. 7
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al.
Densmore et a l. 
Wertz,.................
Ohio Oil Co___
Densmore et a l. 
Ohio Oil Co___
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et a l. 
Ohio Oil C o.. . .
Ohio Oil Co___
•J. A. Harper. 
J. A. Harper. 
Ohio Oil C o..
•J. A. Harper. 
Ohio Oil Co. .
Ohio Oil Co. .
•T. A. Harper... 
•L A. Harper.. .  
■L A. Harper.. .  
L A. Harper... 
J. A. Harper... 
L A. Harper.. .  
■L A. Harper... 
•L A. Harper.. .  
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et a l. 
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al.
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al.
Kilburn, No. 1. 
Kilbum, No. 2.
A. W. Lace.v, No. 2, No. 
Kilburn, No. 3 ..........
A. W. Lacey, No. 2, No
Arney, No. 13.............
W. H. Arney, No. 1 ..
Arney, No. 20............
White, No. 1 ...............
W. J. Huntington, 2, No
Mona Cochonour, No. S.
Cochonour, No. 1 .. 
Cochonour, No. 17. 
Mona Cochonour, No
Cochonour, No. 3 
Mona Cochonour, No
Mona Cochonour, No
Cochonour, No. 4. 
Cochonour, No. 7. 
Cochonour, No. 6. 
Cochonour, No. 9. 
Cochonour, No. 5. 
Cochonour, No. 8. 
Cochonour, No. 15 
Cochonour, No. 2. 
Arnev, No. 1 9 . . . .
W. H. Arney. No. 25 
Al Canady, No. 1 . . .  
W. H. Arney, No. 26 
AV. H. Arney, No. 24
Arney, No. 18............
Arney, No. 3 ..............
W. H. Arnev, No. 1 .. 
W. H. Ame.v, No. 4 ..  
W. H. Arney, No. 23. 
W. H. Arney, No. 22.
Arney, No. 11. 
Arney, No. 5 ..
622 
618
620
621
625
624
629
618
622
682
6S0
6S0
631
62 7
620
631
632
631
630
628
630
62k
631
632
633 
6>,1
636
636
638
635
636
635
636
636 
63 7
637 
637 
63 7 
637
639 
63 7
630
631
632 
632 
631
635
636 
636 
635 
635 
635
635
636
Sands
‘Upper Siggins” (McLeansboro) sands
First Siggins sand 
(Horizon A)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
340
382
397, 454
390
340
338
422
420
443
389, 460
404,467
416
370
372
372
380
282
236
223,166
235
280
208
210
198
238, 16 7
216,153
216
2 61
260
259
255
Thick­
ness
Second and third Siggins 
sands 
(Horizons B, C, and 
intermediate)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
2
10
7,10
15
17
17
20
29
11,10
7,11
14
30
18
467
452
519
480
480
480
153
183
117
152
Thick­
ness
‘Lower Siggins” (Car- 
bondale) sands
Third, fourth or fifth
Siggins sands 
(mainly Horizon D)
Depth 
to top
11
15
11
537
547
566
563
547
532
500
500
610
545
550
574
584
537
536
534
546
554
640
586 
581 
580'
576
630
628
564
542
555
540
625 
623 
630 
545
626 
626 
625 
594 
547 
636 
545 
551 
588
555
642
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
85
71
58
78
92
129
118
112
87
81
53
36
94
96
97
84
74
-10
1,5
51
"ei
60
6
10
71
n
81
96
12
147
92
I t
13
12
86 
8/, 
— 487
80
1,7
80
—7
70
31
26
24
27
45
43
44
50
56
15
40
15
3,33 +  
20
29
41
17,22,10
10
15
23
38
57,22
38 
15 
18 
12 
35 
15 
15 
17 
41 
20, 22
45,’20 
9,15 
40
35, 5,8  
21
Best Oil
Depth
560
576
574
565
574
712
614
Eleva­
tion
58
44
H7
60
53
—71
22
Bbls.
40
28
1 & 
4
25
3
Gas
15
7
Dry
Dry
Dry
%
Gas
Dry
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Dry
Total
depth
568
583
591 
593
592 
578 
544
550
556
560
440
442
568
593 
589
557 
544
574
561
602
660
550
639
621
622
634
722
580
587
580
636
635
636 
658 
632 
625 
628 
718 
628 
638 
654 
649
648
642
Remarks
5h
35
29
28
83
1,6
85
68
66
72
190
188
63
Si
31
7 i
57
69
—34
—SO
72
— 15 
10
10
—1
—81
56
18
55
0
—5
—5
—26
0
6
7
—S
—19
—n
—IS
Casing
Shot
10"
*00 61/4" 6%" 4%"
Qts. (depth)
Salt water 549 (73).............................................. • •
Salt water 573 (45). Adjusted elevation, first
Siggins sand, 268............................ • • • •••• ••••
Water 590 (30). Plugged 589 (31). Adjusted
elevation, first Siggins sand, 255......................
Salt water 590 (81). Abandoned. Adjusted ele­
vation, first Siggins sand, 255...........................
Salt water 587 (88). Adjusted elevation, first
Siggins sand, 275............................................... .
Water 575 (49). Adjusted elevation, first Siggins
sand, 278................................................. ; • • • • • • •
Lower sand had gas. Adjusted elevation, first
Siggins sand, 296...................................................
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 295..........
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 294..........
Abandoned. Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand,
284.............................................................................
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 288..........
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 290..........
Water 565 (66). Adjusted elevation, first Sig­
gins sand, 278.......................................................
Water 590 (87). Adjusted elevation, first Sig­
gins sand, 250.......................................................
Water 590 (SO). Plugged 591 (29). Adjusted
elevation, first Siggins sand, 288.......................
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 291. Pulled
out.............................................................................
Plugged 444 (188). Adjusted elevation, first
Siggins sand, 296...................................................
Abandoned.....................................................................
Abandoned. Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand,. ........
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 2 7 1 . .. . . .
Abandoned. Adjusted elevation, first Siggins 
sand, 265.............................................................
Salt water 610 (21). Adjusted elevation, first
Siggins sand, 289........ .........................................
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 2 i l ..........
Abandoned.....................................................................
Abandoned. Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 
242.............................................................................
120 lbs. pressure. Abandoned. Coal 400 (236)- 
405 (281). Adjusted elevation, first Siggins
sand, 257.................................................................
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 266..........
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 250..........
147 lbs. pressure. Adjusted elevation, first Slg
gins sand, 268.......................................................
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 281..........
Abandoned. Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand,
263.............................................................................
56 lbs. pressure. Adjusted elevation, first Sig 
gins sand, 242.
Adjusted elevation,
Adjusted elevation,
Adjusted elevation,
Adjusted elevation,
Adjusted elevation,
Adjusted elevation,
Adjusted elevation,
Adjusted elevation,
Adjusted elevation,
Abandoned.........................................................
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 2)0
first Siggins sand, 293.........
first Siggins sand, 257.........
first Siggins sand, 259.........
first Siggins sand, 252.........
first Siggins sand, 269..........
first Siggins sand, 256.........
first Siggins sand, 258........
first Siggins sand, 257.........
first Siggins sand, 281.........
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 292..........
Abandoned. Gas and oil in lower sand..............
Abandoned. Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand,
288.............................................................................
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 270..........
n o 537
91 547
103-7 397 9
100-7 554-4
94 8 552 8
96 , 532
93 340
80 325
90 330
97
87
92
84 443
103 4 399 4
115 409
90 508
114 322
96
87
107-8
145
106
130
103-4
143
140
125
145
167
584
509
507-8
(6", 546)
(6",’545)' 
(6", 552)
(6", 618) 
(6", 618)
(5", 412) 
420
(5", 722)
460
550
348
310
40 (557-573). 
40 (576-589). 
40 (570 586). 
40 (562-582).
40 (530-540). 
80 (520-540). 
60 (525-550).
40 (425-440). 
40 (425 440).
20 (462-467) ; 40 (576-589) . 
20 (470-475) ; 20 (580 589) .
60 (541 5 5 4 ) ...........................
60 (417-429).............................
40 (709-718).
60 (619^-635)
60* (575-590)’ 
60 (612-625).
10 (630-634) ; 
30 (642-648%)
60
30
(615-629%
(646-654)
49
SIGGINS (UNION TOWNSHIP) POOL (INCLUDES VEVAY PARK POOL)—Continued
26— 
NW ...
SW ...
SE ..,
30— 
NW.,
16
17
18 
10 
20 
21 
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33 
2 
4
Producer Lease name 
and well number
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al. 
Demsmore et al. 
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al. 
J. A. Harper.. .  
J. A. Harper... 
J. A. Harper... 
J. A. Harper... 
J. A. Harper. . .  
J. A. Harper... 
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al. 
Densmore et al. 
Ohio Oil C o.. . .  
Ohio Oil C o.. . .
J. A. Harper... 
J. A. Harper.. .  
J. A. Harper... 
J. A. Harper. . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . . .
Ohio Oil Co___
Ohio Oil C o.. . .
Ohio Oil Co.
Sands
‘Upper Siggins” (McLeansboro) sands
First Siggins sand 
(Horizon A)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Second and third Siggins 
sands 
(Horizons B, C, and 
intermediate)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
“Lower Siggins” (Car­
bondale) sands
Third, fourth or fifth
Siggins sands 
(mainlv Horizon D)
W. H. Arney, No. 27 
Amey, No. 9 . . . .  
Arney, No. 1 7 .. .  
Arney, No. 1 6 .. .  
Arney, No. 1 6 .. .
W. II. Arney, No. 
Arney, No. 1 0 .. .  
Arney, No. 2 1 .. .  
Arney, No. 6 . . . .  
Arney, No. 1 2 .. .  
Amey, No. 7 . . . .  
Arney, No. 1 4 .. .
W. Arney, No. 16 
W. Arney, No. 11 
W. Amey, No. 14 
W. Amey, No. 13 
Cochonour, No. 10 
W. Amey, No. 12 
Kennedy, No. 1 .. 
James Smith, No. 
Arney, No. 8 . . . .
D. Monts, No. 1. 
Mona Cochonour, No
Cochonour, No. 21. 
Cochonour, No. 20. 
f ’ochonour, No. 19. 
Cochonour, No. 18. 
Mona Cochonour, No
W. J. Huntington, No. 2 
W. J. Huntington, No. 1
John Howes, No. 1.
636 
636 
636 
636 
63 7 
63 7 
636 
634 
634 
634
636 
638 
63 7
638
637 
634 
636
639
633 
630
'63 7 
630
634 
634
633 
628 
628
638 
636
634
467 169 3, 12
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
1
565
1
71 5,29, 4
596 40 " 41"
593 43 42
602 35 40
594" " " 4 0 "
. . . „  . .
’608’ ' ' "S O ’ ’40''
630 7 7
640 —2 20
625 12 12
627 7 13
635 1 17
645 —6 14
545 88 15, 31
555 12”
598 32
642 —8 15
635 —1 17
645 — 12 8
629 —1 14
572 56 8, 21, 
34,20
579 59 20
579 57 6
636 —2 24
Best Oil
Depth Eleva­tion
Total
depth Remarks
Bbls.
642 —6
646 —10
637 —1
635 1
642 —5
625 12
637 —1
636 —2
Dry 655 —21
648 —14
656 —20
643 —5
90H —278'
Dry 663 * • • * • •
Dry 725 —88
Dry 654 —24
Gas
1 733 —105
Gas 599 3.9
Gas 585 51
Dry 672 —38
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 272
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 276
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 279
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 265
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 275
Adjusted elevation, 
Adjusted elevation, 
Adjusted elevation, 
Adjusted elevation, 
Adjusted elevation, 
Adjusted elevation. 
Adjusted elevation,
Abandoned..............
Abandoned.............. .
first Siggins sand, 266
first Siggins sand, 252
first Siggins sand, 243
first Siggins sand, 257
first Siggins sand, 252
first Siggins sand, 246
first Siggins sand, 239
Casing
10" 8»4" sy*" 6%' 4%"
Sand 326 (312)-365 (272). Water 715 (— 78) 
Salt water 645 (—15). Adjusted elevation, first
Siggins sand, 236.......................................
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 237 
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 244 
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 233 
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 244
Salt water 655 (—27). Abandoned........
122 lbs. pressure. Abandoned...................
150 lbs. pressure. Abandoned. Adjusted eleva
tion, first Siggins sand, 257...................
Adjusted elevation, first Siggins sand, 244
Shot
133
72
113-8
111-3
90
83
93
(6", 603)
325
540
538-2
545
540
(6", 686-9)
553
Qts. (depth) 
(628 641%)
50
Johnson
5—
6—
NE. ,
NW ..,
8W.
NW ...
Crooked
Creek
1—
NE.. ,
SW.
SE.
6— 
NE.
YORK POOL
(Sprs. 5-7, Johnson Township; secs. 1, 6, 11, 12, 24, 31, 36, Crooked Creek Township)
Producer Lease name and well number
6
7
8 
9
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18 
19
10
11
12
13
?...
R. Holmes et al 
R. Holmes et al 
D. D. Nolan.. . .
D. D. Nolan. . . .?.?.
Wabash Gas Co.
Miller et al. 
Miller et al.
Central Refln. Co.. 
Pure Oil Co............
Pure Oil Co............
Pure Oil Co............
Central Refin. Co.. 
Central Refln. Co..  
Central Refln. Co.. 
Central Refln. Co.. 
Central Refin. Co..
Pure Oil Co............
Central Refln. Co.. 
Central Refln. Co..  
Central Refln. Co.. 
Central Refln. Co.. 
Central Refin. Co.. 
Central Refin. Co.. 
Pure Oil Co............
N olan .....................
D. D. Nolan..........
D. D. Nolan..........
D. D. Nolan........ .
D. D. Nolan..........
Beasley, No. 1.
Wiley ...............................
Baisley (Wiley), No. 1 
Richardson Hrs., No. 2
Richardson Ilrs., No. 1.
A. S. Brown, No. 1 . . . .  
Bert Collins (Shoemaker)
Mullen Heirs.
Groves, No. 1.
Groves, No. 2.
Flossie Mullin, No. 1. 
Spohn, No. 1 .................
Dick Mullin, No. 2. 
Dick Mullin, No. 1. 
0. S. Taylor, No. 1. 
Brown, No, 4 ...........
Brown, No. 2 ...........
Brown, No. 1 ..........
O. S. Taylor, No. 2. 
0. S. Taylor, No. 9. 
O. S. Taylor, No. 8. 
O. S. Taylor, No. 5. 
O. S. Taylor, No. 7.
Brown, No. 3 ...........
0. S. Taylor, No. 3. 
O. S. Taylor, No. 6. 
O. S. Taylor, No. 10 
O. S. Taylor, No. 11 
O. S. Taylor, No. 12 
O. S. Taylor, No. 4. 
Brown, No. 5 ...........
Richardson Bros., No. 4 
Howe, No. 1 .................
Richardson Bros., No. 2.
Richardson Bros., No. 5.
Sedgwick, No. 3 ............
Sedgwick, No. 4 ............
641
6S4
646
633
633
637
641
639
621
620
627
625
624
623 
628
624
62 7 
626 
626 
626 
628 
629 
627 
626 
626
629
630 
630 
633
626
628 
62 7
62 7
627
626
627
Sand
York sand 
(Horizon D)
Depth 
to top
649
613,637 
<505, 632
628
675
585,637
628,643
541, 595 
543.585 
575 
545
538, 582 
538, 580 
559,598 
562 
604 
580 
558 
541 
564 
575
603
599
599
582,602
589
596
602
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Best oil
Depth Eleva­tion
Total
depth
Remarks
Casing
Shot
10" 8&" ey4" 5%" 4%"
— 15
33,9
28,1
5
— 38
4 2 , - 1 0
—3—18
83,29 
80,38 
53 
79
89.45
88.46 
67,28
64
24
49
69
85
62
54
30
29
28
45,25
38
30
25
Bbls. Qts. (depth)
15 675 —34
672 —38
10, 40 
8,36 Dry
|
668 —35 Coal 620 (13)-626 (7). Good
show of oil 648 (—15)-668 
(—35). Salt water 668 
( t ? )
654 —21 Coal 608 (25). Good show of 
oil 630 (3)-643 (—10). Salt
24 Dry W60 -323 Salt water 775 (—138)825
Gas 632 9 Gas 625 (16) 632 (9). 1 mil-
2642 -2003 Salt water 880 (—24^-990 
(—351), 1400 (—761), 2415
j.
Coal 530+ (91+). Sand 
535 (86)-539 (82); show 
of oil and gas, then salt 
sand. Gas sand 898 
(— 877;;912 (—291); a 
little oil, then salt sand;
910 -290 Coal 550 (70). Sand 140 
(480)-180 (440). Sand 565 
(55)-b73 (47); show of oil 
and gas then salt sand. Gas 
898 (-278)-902 (—280). 
A little oil 906 (—286).
7,25 + 662 —35 Show in 585 foot sand. Salt
water in 637-foot, sand___
Sand 140 (485) 155 (470); 
water. Water in 643 foot 
sand. “Big water” at 661
217 572
6,21 Dry 664 —39
214
22,20
17,25
9
15 +
Gas 
Gas 
Dry 
Dry 1
619
613
593
5
10
35
84
100 ' 544
(546 562)..................................
667 —43 Coal 575 (49)-580 (44) 
some gas. Show of oil 550
22,18
25,20
21,17
18
15
643 — 16
15 600 26
Gas 620
632
6
—6
659 —31
14 +
25 +  
10+
Gas? 572 55
Gas 607
574
19
52
66 238 523 (5", 84)
614 16
15
612 18
21 139 592
Dry 965
43
28 +
Dry 617
674
9
— 46 Pay 609 (19) 642 (—14)___
Gas 595 (32)-606 (21). Oil
59 195 585
606 (21)-627 (0). Pay
589
584
578
595
24 + 626 1 Coal and gas 582 (45). Gas 602 (25). Oil 607 (20).
Salt water 626 (1).................
Coal 568 (59)-573 (54).
62 163 60 (607 619).............................
625 2 40 (593-601).. . .
25 624 2 Abandoned. Oil 601 (25)-621 116 10
19 624 3 Pay 607 (20)-621 (6). Salt 587 20 (608 618).............................104 10 227
51
YORK POOL—Continued
6—
NE..
N W ...
BW. . .
SE ...
11—
NE. . .
12-
SE.
24-
E . .
31—
NE.
NW.
Producer Lease name and well number
Sand
York sand 
(Horizon D)
Depth 
to top
14 D. D. Nolan.
15
16
17
18 
1 
la
D. D. Nolan.
D. D. Nolan.
D. D. Nolan.
D, D. Nolan.
D. D. Nolan. 
Ohio Oil Co..
Nolan
Nolan
Morrow ...............
Van Gas Co..........
Central Refln. Co. 
Central Refln. Co. 
Central Refln. Co. 
Central Refln. Co. 
Central Refln. Co. 
Central Refln. Co.
Central Refln. Co. 
Central Refln. Co. 
Central Refln. Co.
Central Refln. Co. 
Central Refln. Co. 
Central Refln. Co. 
Central Refln. Co. 
Central Refln. Co. 
Central Refln. Co. 
Central Refln. Co.
Pure Oil Co..........
Pure Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co.
Central Refln. Co. 
Central Refln. Co.
Central Refln. Co.
Sedgwick, No. 6.
Richardson Bros., No. 3. 
Richardson Bros., No. l .\  
Sedgwick, No. 2 . . . .  
Sedgwick, No. 1 . . . .
Young, No. 4 ........
W. Young, No. 1.
W. Young, No. 8. 
Young, No. 1 ........
Young, No. 1 ................ i
Richardson, No. 4...........
Richardson Heirs, No. 8. 
Richardson Heirs, No. 5. 
Richardson Heirc, No. ft. 
Richardson Heirs, No. 7. 
Richardson Heirs, No. 8. 
Richardson Heirs, No. 2.
Richardson Heirs, No. 1 
Richardson Bros., No. 1 
Richardson Bros., No. 2 
Theo. Phillips, No. 1 . .  
Theo. Phillips, No. 8 . .  
Theo. Phillips, No. 2 . .  
Richardson Bros., No. 8 
Richardson Bros., No. 4 
Richardson Bros., No. 5 
Wm. Sedgwick, No. 8 
Wm. Sedgwick, No. 2 
Wm. Sedgwick, No. 4 
Wm. Sedgwick, No. 6 
Eli Bower, No. 8 . . . .  
Eli Bower, No. 2 . . . .  
Eli Bower, No. 1 . . . .  
Young, No. 3A..........
Phillips, No. 1.
E. Bower, No. 4. 
Rv Reeds, No. 1.
Yelton, No. 1. 
Yelton, No. 3.
Yelton, No. 2.
J. G. Black, No. 2. 
J. G. Black, No. 1.
Shore, No. 8.
627
625
624
625
626
62 7 
6X0
626
62k
625 
62k
626 
62k 
625 
62k 
629
627
625
628 
627 
6X0 
6S0
632 
6S0 
6S0 
6.10
625
626 
626 
627 
629 
6.18
633
62S
62k
6S0
6.1.1 
63 f,
6Sf,
625'
627
612
592
596
599
600
595,632
630
600
598
598
594’
582,617
585
591
595
595
605,613
’ ’<503 "  
603 
591 
593 
600
615'
615
598
600
600
578 
562, 583
554,581
612
557,598
Eleva- | Thick- 
tion | ness
15
S3
28
26
26
3 2 ,-5
0
26
26
33
4.1,8
k*
36
35
35
27,19
' 27 ' 
27 
Sk 
33
26
. . . . . . .
23
35
23
2J
55
72,51
80,53
68,27
17
33
28
27+
20
23,22
30
32
37
35
25,5 +  
18 
19 
27 
25 +  
4,13 +
’ " i s "
22
25 +  
31 +  
20+
’ "io" 
3 +  
16
12
15,28
14,25 
20,'29
A set of all the detailed logs to which reference is made in these tables is available for examination upon request to the Chief, State Geological "Survey, Urbana, Illinois.
Best oil
Depth Eleva­tion
619
482 lk3
Total
Depth
Bbls.
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
%
Dry
629
625 
635
626
622
670
1412
637
640
634
651
625 
639 
630 
627
624 
633
622
605
639 
622 
620
626 
622 
622
625 
614 
622 
620 
621 
642 
697
640 
83
1050
652
1163
659
613
618
675
951
Remarks
Casing
10" 8*4" 6&" 5%' 4%"
Shot
—2
0
—11
—1
k
~ ks
-782
—11
—16
—9
—27
1
—15
—5
—3
5 
—6
3
23
—12
8
10
6 
8 
8
5 
11
k
6 
6
—13
—59
—7
-427
—28 
—533
—26
21
16
—5 o'
—324
Coal 600 (27;. Pay 617 (10)- 
627 (0). Salt water 629
(—2; .................................
Oil 604 (21)-624 (1). Gas
592 (33) ..........................
Gas 581 (k3). Oil 596 (28;-
624 (0) .............................
Pay 605 (20)-623 (2). Salt
water 623 (2)....................
Oil 620 (6). Salt water 622 
( i)  .....................................
Chester top 840 (—210)1 Sand 
815 (—185;-836 (—206;;
1000 (—37o;-no5 (—475;.
Brown sand 1106 (—k75)-
1125 (—495) .......................
Coal 588 (38). Oil pay 601
(25;-605 (21).........................
Coal 590 (3k). Oil pay 600 
(2k)-620 (k) and 626 (—2) 
635 (— 11).............................
Oil 598 (26;-603 (21)..
Salt water 633 (—6). Pumped 
natural for 6 months............
Coal 575 (53).
Salt water 620 (6).
Abandoned.
Show 608 (25;-614 (19).
Coal 675 (48;-580 (k 3). 
Show of oil 600 (23;-635 
(—12); 1008 (-3 8 5 )-1038 
(—kl5). See detailed lo; 
No. 124*.............................
Salt water 760 (—130)975 
(—3k5) ; 1075 (—445/
1163 (—533) .......................
Show of oil 678 (55)-590
(kS) ..................................
Coal 577 (57;-582 (52). Show 
of oil 566 (68)-672 (62), 
593 (4D -6II (23). Gas
668 (66;-577 (57)............
Coal 668 (66)-574 (60). Some 
gas.............................................
Sand’ ’482”  '(ikS)-i6i ' (123). 
Best oil and a little gas in 
the 557-foot sand. Show 
of oil 598 (27;-627 (—2). 
Salt water 658 (—33) . . . .  
Sand with salt water 725 
(—98;-750 (—123), and 
838 (—21i;-870 (—243;. 
Sand 880 (—25«;-886 
(—259), with black water..
42
120
55
42
82
41
40 ( 
40
25
42
19 
48
38
20
37
75
40
125
72
114 9
54
118
84
160
241
172
198
856
214
250
170
122
226
220
110
690
200
625 10
227
176
150
326
587 
577 
577
588
681
1004
690
575
575
575
697
588
587
587
600
’587’
735
987-1
542
468
770
Qts. (depth)
60 (604-623). 
(.602-623)... 
60 (602-622).
100.................
70 (603-635).
886
0598-609) ,
(603-624).
(605-618). 
(596-611). 
(601-619).
I I
YORK POOL—Continued
Sand
a 1
1
ft 1
fc
Ipp
o.03
a
Producer Lease name and well number
ao
*42
>
York sand 
(Horizon D)
Best oil
IOE
Total
depth
-MO.o
o
a
Remarks
Casing
Shot
1 1 !  
1 1 1
%
■epo
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
+» 
•a »—i
eS>o>
3 10" 6%" 6%" 4%"
81—
SW ...
1
630
i
640,675 90,55 15,5
Bbls.
Dry Sand 654 (—24)-674 (—44),
705 (-75)-725 (—95)........
Sand 645 (—15)-662 (—32).. 
Coal 572 (62). Oil 588 (i6)- 
602 (32). Enough gas for 
two boilers in the 555 foot 
sand.........................................
i 11 ' 1 t
Qts. (depth)
80 19
3 630 626,606 104,2579,49
20,11
17,25
Gas 835 —205 78 164 480
S E ... 634 655,586 633 1
63 4 222
. 1
B0 (660-670) ; 80 (688-602) . .
4 Hayes, Mayers . . . . 630
632
596 Si 20 616 n
—8
Coal 570 (60). Oil 606 J.. 60
80—
NW ...
S E ...
Dry 640
628 99 8
i
925 —298 Oil shows 598 (29) and 900 
(-273)-025 (—298). Salt 
water 682 (—55) and 728 
(—101). Gas 895 (—268).
Salt sand 760 (—ISO)-780 
(—150). Sand with a show 
of oil 864 (-2S4)-888 
(—258)...................................
1
110
1
!
205
1
710
630 906? —276u
i i , i 154 496 895
■
53
CASEY POOt,9
(Secs. 32-34, Parker Township; secs. 1-5, 10, 11, 13-1C, 22-27, 31, 34, Case}' Township)
Sands
|
=. 1 £>
Producer Lease name and well number
§
1
Upper “Gas sand” 
(Horizon B)
Lower “Gas sand” 
(Horizon C)
Casey sand 
(Horizon E)
to
2 o fl .2 
S ’S&Q«
n
Mississippian
top Best oil
§
f
>§0£
Total
depth^
£
O
§
Remarks
Casing
Shot
To
w
ns
h
Se
ct
io
n
Q
ua
rt
er a
O.a
s-
•£
5
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
-Pt.
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
' s i
Depth Eleva­tion Depth
Eleva­
tion
[a
’3 1
+2siS»
3 10" 8%" 6%" 5%" 4%"
Parker
32—
S E ...
i
12 Ohio Oil Co.......... 0. Elliot, No. 2 ............... 651+
i
302 349
1
i
20 375 276 12
1
318 ' 333
Bbls.
10 387
275
321
26A+
357
339
64 302
210
288
Ots. (depth)
S3—
N E ... 1 Ohio Oil Co.......... Jas. Turner, No. 1 ........ 632
1
235 397 Sand 221 (411). Abandoned.. 57
N W ... 1 Ohio Oil Co........... Jas. Turner, No. 1 6 . . . . 660 288 3 72 32 1 53la Ohio Oil Co.......... M. Bobinaon, Udn.,'No. 1 661
' •
294 367 63 316 345 4 502 159 Salt water 355 (306) Aban­
doned. Plugged to 324 
(337). Drilled to 334 Nov. 
1908; no change. Oil in
1
1
62 294
lb J. Robinson, Gdn., No. 1 662 297 365 37 315 i 34 7 % 337 325
43 2972 Jas. Turner, No. 1 7 . . . . 662 290 372 41 315 347 % 606 56 Salt water 558 (104). Plugged 
to 332 (330). Abandoned.. 40 290
SW ... 1 Ohio Oil Co.......... Jas. Turner, No. 1 5 . . . . 652 286 366 22 356 296 12 Dry 368 281, 100
2 Ohio Oil Co........... 655 290 365 22 L. M. 390 265 295 360 Dry 600 55 Sait water 305 (350)-812 
(343) and 540 (115)-560 
(95). Gas in the 290 foot
39-4 395 8
3 Jaa. Turner, No. 14----- 651, 286 368 32 354 300 2 367 287 20 140 2784 Jas. Turner, No. 1 3 . . . . 653 286 S67 32 300 353 427 Salt water 313 (31,0). Aban­
doned....................................... 40 140 268
5 651 285 366 16 360 291 20 L. M. 380 271 306 Sand 220 (431). Drilled to 
401 (250) Nov., 1905. 20 
feet hard sand at 360 (291);
60 165
6 Ohio Oil Co Jas. Turner, No. 2 3 . . . . 651 282 369 40 349 302 12 453 Salt water 450 (201). Plugged 
at 383 (268). Some oil 
in lime 417 (234)-453 (198) 
Salt water 375 (279). Strata 
at 370 may be sand immed­
iately on top of lime..........
76-9 274 40 (290 317)..1 7 Ohio Oil Co Jas. Turner, No. 1 2 . . . . 651, 285 369 29 L. M. 370? 284 300 354 44 387 26 7
1
40
i
127 268
8 C. Elliot, No. 1 ............. 655 287 368 32 355 300 5 350 305 135 270
9 0 . Elliot, No 4 ............. 656 291 36 5 25 L. M. 388 268 300,400 H5U,256 10 602
Some oil in lime 400 (256)- 
445 (211)........................... 56-11 387-2 40 (300-316) ; 40 (400-410) ; 
40 (435-445)..........................
10 C. Elliot, No. 2 ............. 65 7 295 362 32 Dry
1
402 255
251
87
76
307
SE ... 1 Jas. Turner, No. 8 ........ 654
655
308 346
345
325 329 403 270
2 310 385 27 0 Salt water 380 (275). Gas 
200 (455). Plugged at 327 
(328)....................................... 40 197
8 Ohio Oil Co.......... Jas. Turner, No. 2 1 . . . . 656 370 286 30 Dry
10
596 60
169
60 370
4 Ohio Oil Co Jas. Turner, No. 2 5 . . .  ■ 656 L. M. 388 268 393 263 487 Coal 100 (556)-105 (551). 
Salt water 483 (173). 
Plugged at 446 (210). Oil 
in lime? 393 (263)-423 
(233).................................
!_.
39-8 389-5 1005(398-423).. .5 651 295 356 25 321 Sand 215 (436), first Sig­
gins sand. Drilled to 405 
(246) Dec., 1905; drilled to 
438 (213); production in­
creased from % to 1 bbl. . .
1
55 195
6 Jas. Turner, No. 6 . .  . 656 300 356 20 382 2 74 
277
9 394 262
252
200
40
75
170
278
290
8757 Jas. Turner, No. 1 8 . . . . 652 278 S 74 52 375 35 380 272 5 400 40 (380-392)
Jas. Turner, No. 1 9 . . . . 652 867 285 13 L M. 380? 272 413 239 25 452 Gas in the 367 foot sand. 
Salt water 400 (252). Drilled 
to 463 (189) May, 1913 ; no 
increase in production. Oil 
in lime? 403 (249)-430 
(222)....................................... 86 367 100 (403-430)...........................
9 652 373 279 47 382 27 0 22 451 201
138
74 373 60 (382-4^0)
10 Jas. Turner, No. 2 2 . . . . 650 383 267 29 Dry 512 Salt water 512 (138). Coal
100 (550)-103 (547)...........
Salt water 405 (244)• Aban-
40 122
11 Jaa. Turner, No. 1 1 . . . . 649 294 355 27 369 280 36 390 259 10 405 244
20 84 258
12
13
653 384 269 3 405 248
155
81 215
284| Ohio Oil Co.......... 652 297 355 28 370 282 15 L. M. 385? 267 375 277 20 497 Salt water 490 (162).................
Oil in lime? 410 (242)-475 
(177).......................................
54-7
14 Ohio Oil Co.......... Jas. Turner, No. 2 4 . . .  . 652 285 36 7 30 360 292 40 L. M. 400 252 410 21,2 25 500
87-2 359 9 20 (295-303) ; 120 (377-425) ; 
100 (437-475)........................
15 651 280 371 26 310 Sand 220 (431). Drilled to
87 170
C. Elliot, No 6 ............ 655 + 
655 ±
392 263 79 3 451 204
206
56 392
389
1
Ohio Oil Co.......... C. Elliot, No. 5 ............. 288 367 36 387
; i
268
\
62
1------------ ------—
64
------------
7 449 60
1
CASEY POOLS—Continued
Sands a
1
* 1
&A
8
Producer Lease name and well number
aO
I►
Upper “Gas sand” 
(Horizon B)
Lower “Gas sand” 
(Horizon C)
Casey sand 
(Horizon E)
1 "
I I
s - i
Mississippian
top Best oil
g
I
•gO Totaldepth
15x>
0
Cl Remarks
Casing
Shot
Se
ct
io
n
Q
ua
rt
ei a
a.Of
a
3
■£
5
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
"•B 0.2 
<u 'S, s <
Depth Eleva­tion Depth
Eleva­
tion
3
%
+»et><u
3 10" 8%" 6%" 6%" 4%"
34— Bbls. ! 1 i ' i Qts. (depth)
N E .. i 602 292 310 23 305 207 46 L. M. 472 1 130 1301
397
Salt water 776 (—174), 1220 
(—618), 1300 (—698).
i
NW.. i Ohio Oil Co.......... It. C. Echard, No. 1 . . . . 653 256
126
Sand 310 (343), first Sig-
66 150 <4%",
274)asey
1— 1
S E ... i Lula Shawver, No. 1 . . . 575 L. M. 597 —22 Dry 3017 —2442
—92
1140 1714 2684
2—
2 Stohr Oil Co.. . . . 61 2
284 348
470 142 & ,
i
640 72 10 L. M. 620 —8 Dry 704 Coal 355 (257>360 (252,
414 (198)-420 (192)..........
Coal 225 f407^-226 (406)___
i
190 275N W. . . 1 S. E. Litteral, No. 1 . . . 632 34 324, 370 308,253 50,6 485 147 67 Dry
Dry
4
552 80
147
339
21 275
103
75
3—
N E .. . 3 M. Shawver, No. 1 ----- 6^9 205 354 502 251 6 
233NW. . , 23
4
Stohr Bros.............. 646642
641
265
276
258
381
367
383
28
30
54
284
280
278
362
362
363
307 40
Stohr Bros.............
16
331
321
S ll
320
313
314
64
82
62
140
227
265
251
241
60 (283-302).............................
0 644 258 386 47 276 369 331 40
9677a
8 
0
Stohr Bros............. 644648
644
645 
645
272
272
282
258
247
37 2 
3 76 
362
387
398
28
22
21
10,32
36 330 Coal 136 (508;-143 (501)___
Stohr Bros..............
Stohr Bros............. J. Sloan, No. 14.............
5
26 319 325 76
..
230
Stohr Bros.............
| | 397 248
223
36
6 327 S18
45
40
40
82
84
138
132
121
138
83
258
367
250
240
250
243
10 J. Sloan, No. 12............. 642 252 390 51 410 419 223
193
310
312
11 J. Sloan, No. 6 ............... 628 256 372 41 323 305 8 400 228 35 435
SW. . . 3 M. Rush, No. 6 ............... 648 260 398 54 282 366 2 3384
6
6
?
t
Stohr Bros............. M. Rush, No. 6 ...............
B. F. Kirablin, No. 4. . 
B. F. Kimblin, No. 6 ..
644
639
646
243 
262 
, 280 
257 
243
401 
3 77 
366
72 288
286
286
273
286
356
354
361
2 332
429
433
Ohio Oil i Co..........
Ohio Oil C o .. . . 4
210
213
84-3
82
225
225
Stohr Bros..............
N. Child, No. 6 ............... 648 "405 80 362
5
%
4
312
345 SOS 48
162
84
73
94
135
128
232
243
241
270
287
? N. Child, No. 6 ............ 644 241 403 79 280 364 332 312 Salt water 320 (824)? 648 -+- 260 379 23 307 341
322
4—
NE. . . 1 649 295 354
345
349
360
32 306 344 327 101
522 650 306 18 302 258 10 411 239
323
221
225
3013 652 303 26 329 138
334
378
380
264
40 (290-310); 80 (370-402).. 
30 (291-313); 40 (384-400).. 
20 (308-318); 40 (388-399)..
5 648 288 23 368 280
271
272
22 L. M. 400 248
251
427 58
69
79
10
165
125
124
64
6 649 287 362 26 378 20 L. M. 398 4247 Montgomery, No. 7 ........ 652 300 352 20 380 16 L. M. 306 256 425 2278 Montgomery, No. 4 ........ 650 273 3 77 27 300 3509 645
10 647 207 350 32 329 318 20
65
123 297
302
...................................................
11 J. Sloan, No. 4 ............... 648 302 346 
34 7
31 333 31513 R. Montgomery, No. 1 .. 652 305 23 376 2 76 26 L. M. 415 237 387 265 415 23 7 Dry salt water sand 402 (250)- 
415 (237)............................... 1 9.9. 292 60...............................................14 651 .......... . 200 361 28 380 271 22 402 249
318 113138
141
402
237
376
16 Stohr Oil Co.. . 645 267 378 35 30 327 42
6216 650 264 386 30 319 331 13 376 274 10 i 2% 425 225 20 (322-332) ; 40 (384-396)..17 652
18 Stohr Oil Co 652 ............ 301 351 10 380 272 15 L. M. 420 232 429 223 Dry salt water sand 395 (257) 
n salt ater sand.....................
65-8
44
62
67
70
129 
133 
139 
156
130
371
378
246
246
380
20 (310-318); 40 (382-393).. 
80 (273-298); 40 (408-421).. 
(270-290)
10 J. Sloan, No. 9 ............... 645 245 400 58 407 238 15 60 434 211
20 642 246 396 48 Gas 294 348
30721 J. Sloan, No. 11............. 657 252 385 67 330
22 J. Sloan, No. 10............. 646 237 409 55 400 237 15 424 222 70 (257-292) ; 20 (412-422)..NW. . . 1 652
2 Stohr Oil Co . . L Elliot, No. 7 ............. 653 291 362 28 386 267 10 L. M. 414 239+ 414 239 43
26
120
120
386
270
(299-307) ; 10 (394-398)3 L. Elliot, No. 6 ............ 654 290 364 71 322 3324 C. Elliot, No. 1-2-3-4. . .............
6 C. Elliot, No. 6 ............... 656 300 356 18 L. M. 409— 247 + 
252+
409 24 7 
252 3851
67
57
128
121
150
127
300
276
290
278
287
376
367
252
30 (300-315).. ..6 C. Elliot, No. 7 ............... 657 293 364 25 L. M. 405— 207 360 406 60 (296-315).......7 C. Elliot, No. 8 ............... 655 306 350 25 10 406 249
250 
332 
213
2 4%-inch shells (310-322)..
3 4-inch shells (303-322)....8 O. Elliot, No. 6 ............... 657 201 366 34 407 T_ ii i j10 L. Elliot, No. 5 ............. 654 300 354 22 32211 L. Elliot, No. 3 ............. 654 242 412 202 362 27 376 278 27
24
L. M. 403 251 100 436 Salt water sand 436 (218)... 69
42
22
30
121 i
122
120
106
20 (266-276); 20 (309-319);
60 (390-403).........................
20 (304-314); 3 5-inch shells
(382-307).............................
30...........................................
12 L. Elliot, No. 9 ............ 652 202 360 24 373 27 9 423 229
334
334
13 L Elliot, No. 1 ............ 653 202 | 361 27 319
14 L. Elliot, No. 3 ............ 654 201 363 29 320 275
16 L. Elliot, No. 4 ............ 653
17 Stohr Oil Co.......... C. Elliot, No. 4 ............... 655 271 384
384
66 300 265 36 411 244
300
Salt water 400 (255).................
Trace salt water 290 (364). 
Salt water 330 (324)• Gas
55 122 271 40 (301-315).............................
18 Stohr Oil Co.......... Hammond, No. 11........ 654 270 20 306 348 24 354
1
57 199
1
259 30 (273-288); 40 (310-325)..
20 Stohr Oil Co.......... Hammond, No. 3 ........... 653 297 356 28 207 356 28 325 328 96 286
21 Stohr Oil Co.......... Hammond, No. 2 ........... 653 304 349 23 327 326 264
i
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CASEY POOLS—Continued
Sands a
00
1 
8
UOfX)
s
Producer Lease name and well number
1
aj
$
Upper “Gas sand” 
(Horizon B)
Lower “Gas sand” 
(Horizon C)
Casey sand 
(Horizon E)
I "1 1
I s
Mississippian
top Best oil
§
I
10u
Total
depth
0£>
0
g
Remarks
Casing
Shot
Se
ct
io
n
Q
ua
rt
ei E
o.rt
s
%
■e
5
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
1 Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
"■30.2 a> 5  be <
Depth Eleva­tion Depth
Eleva­
tion ‘3
•*301Ol
3 10" 8&" 6%" 4%"
1
4— Bbls. Qta. (depth)
NW.. . 22 Stohr Oil Co.......... K. Hammond, No. 1-4-6-6-7 ............ . . . . . . . . , , , ........ ............
23 Stohr Oil Co.......... Hammond, No. 10........ 653 310 343
351
20 395 258 10 411
472
427
333
410
335 
380
336 
484
68 127
61
65
170
30824 Stohr Oil Co.......... 653 302 14 398 255 14 181
226
317
26 Stohr Oil Co.......... 653 310 343 26 387 266 33 387 20 (318-332) ; 10 (400-405) ;
20 (— -410)...........................
3 4%-ineh shells (304-323)..SW ... 1 Stohr Oil Co.......... Hammond, No. 13........ 650 + 282 368 41 ¥j
Dry
16
17
12
Dry
57
S E ...
2 Stohr Oil Co.......... Hammond, No. 12.......... 650 +4 Ohio Oil Co.......... B. F. Kimblin, No. 3 .. 650 252 398 315
267
311
I 64
65-3 245-26 Ohio Oil Co.......... B. F. Kimblin, No. 2 .. 61,7 271 376 66 245
2666 Ohio Oil Co.......... B. F. Kimblin, No. 1 .. 647 280 36 7 667 Ohio Oil Co.......... B. F. Kimblin, No. 7 .. 648 303 345 67 370 278 10 686—
NE. .. 1 Stohr Oil Co. ( ?) . L. Elliot, No. 1 ............ 6562 Stohr Oil Co. (?) . 
Stohr Oil Co. ( ?) . L. Elliot, No. 2 ............ 658 305 353 19 389 269 1C L. M. 417— ' '241+2 4 0*
23 7
417
430
439
417
419
687
429
241
229
220
241
237
• ...................................................
“ 52”
58
67
68 
71
..  . „  . . . .
128
134
147
149
’ ’ ’384* ’
393
420
309
388
30 (306-334)3 L. Elliot, No. 3 ............ 659 305 354
343
338
31 393 266 26 L. M. 419 32
20
5
40 (309-336); 40 (403-413).. 
40 (320-340) ; 40 (405-416)..
40 (320-336)..............................
40 (312-328) ; 20 (404-412)..
4 Stohr Oil Co. ( ?) . 
Stohr Oil Co. ( ?). 
Stohr Oil Co, ( ?) . 
Stohr Oil Co. ( ?).
L. Elliot, No. 4 ............ 659 313 31 403 256 14 L. M. 4225
6 L. Elliot, No. 6 ............ 658 320 16656 310 346 20 388 268 24 11
10— , 
N E ...
t
1
4 Ohio Oil Co.......... 613 391 222 38 406 207 60 184 78 391
NW ..
6
2
8
3a
Ohio Oil Co..........
605
608
412
392
193
216
4,23 487
420
118
188 60
492 , 
426
113
182
Abandoned. Salt water in 
Abandoned...............................
80
66
412
392
Ohio Oil Co..........
Shawver, No. 6 ...............
B. F. Kimblin, No. (5.. 
Shawver, No. 1 ...............
630 +  
640 
643 +
580
425
428
205
212
10,16
Dry
463
607
167
1SS Abandoned...............................
68
90
398
11—
SW ... 1 316 265
403
435
240 + 
145
18,18
L. M. 475 105
448
601 79 Sand 380 (200J-S95 (185). 
Water 310 (270). Water 440 
(140). Coal 226 (354)-229 
(351), 396 (185)-400 (180)
67 383
1
Mumford Oil Co.. . 7887
60
235
200
4051 2 617 Dry 467
473
608
462
478
150
119
—28
109
98
53
481
428
436
i i
 
CO 3 Mumford Oil Co.. . 592 444 14 8 20 L. M. 464 128 80................................................
1 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. L. Wilhoit, No. 1 . . . 580 Dry
Dry
176NW ... 1 Chas. Palmer . . . . 571 274 297 429 142
151
13,172 Chas. Palmer ____ 576 270 306 29 425 10,18 L. M. 4C8 1083 Chas. Palmer . . . . 595 305 290 14 , 465 ISO 10 L. M. 475 120 542 Pay in lime 530 (65). Gas in
4 Chas. Palmer . . . . 572 272 300 23 410 162 18,16 L. M. 458 114
115
512 60
110SW ...
6 Chas. Palmer . . . . Geo. Smith, No. 5 ........ 571 273 298 19 430 141
14S
145
161
6,13 L. M. 456 4611 Chas. Palmer . . . . Geo. Smith, No. 2 ........ 571 274 297 26 428 20,22 L. M. 478 93 487 84
698 Chas. Palmer . . . . Geo. Smith, No. 8 ........ 569 277 292 22 424 21 L. M. 450 119 Dry
Dry
Dry
6004 Chas. Palmer . . . . Geo. Smith, No. 7 ........ 597 307 290 19 436 28 L. M. 4G4 133 625 —286 F. W. Harrod, No. 6 . . . 566 292 274 422 144
118
11 L. M. 434 132 455 111
SI6 Chas. Palmer . . . . F. W. Harrod, No. 7 . . . 572 323 249 37 464 25 L. M. 486 86 5417 Chas. Palmer . . . . F. W. Harrod, No. 10.. 608 387 221 19 471 137 28 L. M. 499 109 515 9311 Chas. Palmer . . . . F. W. Harrod, No. 9 . . . 608 399— 209 + 6 456 152 15 L. M. 483 125 493 11512 Chas. Palmer . . . . F. W. Harrod, No. 8 . . . 608 337 271 20 463 155 19 L. M. 477 131 490 118
14—
NE. .. 1 Chas. E. Bair, No. 7 . . . 617 439 178 66 438 179 1 500 117
154
137
102
89
190
110
438
415
80 (438-494)...............................
2 Chas. E. Bair, No. 3 . . . 617 439 178 19
25
463 Abandoned...................................
Salt water 476 ( I41). ' '  Coal
165 (452)-170 (447) ............
Salt water 146 (469). Coal
2a Chas. E. Bair, No. 6 . . . 617 450 16 7 454 163 17 480
81-1 176 6 450 6 60 (450-475)...............................
S Chas. E. Bair, No. 6 . . . 615 450 165 29 460 155 10 479 136
89 416 24 Chas. E. Bair, No. 2 . . . 617 481 136 11,6 Dry 727
479
—110
140
139
116
103
63
405
3756 619 431 188 24,17 94
6 615 458 157 18 476
7 616 482 134 11 600 Sand 438 (178)-iii (172), 
salt water. Abandoned. 
Coal 199 (417,1-200 (416).. 
Sand 404 (213)-417 (200),
salt water...............................
Sand 398 (220)-425 (19S).
118 445
a Jas. E. Smith, No. 16.. 617 483 134 19 7 i 500 117
117 454 60 (483-502)...............................
9 Jas. E. Smith, No. 14 .. 618 471 W 31 475 143 2 509 109
135 411
10 Jas. E. Smith, No. 8 . . . 618 460 158 20 467 151 18 484 134 Sand 420 (198)-430 (188). 
Fresh water 90 (528). Coal 
170 (448)-l 77 (441), 226 
(392)-228 (390) 102 404 60 (460 480)...............................
11 Jas. E. Smith, No. 9 . . . 618 454 I 64 20 460 158 25 489 129 Sand 422 (196)-446 (173), 
dry. Coal 170 (448)-180 
(438) 109 233 422
, T •' ]
12 Jas. E .Smith, No. 13.. 617 473 144 19 478 139 4 607 110 126 476 60 (404 453) ; 60 (473-492)... ------------- ... ________ ________
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CASEY POOLS—Continued
14—
N E .. .
NW.
SE.
SW
Producer Lease name and well number
Sands
Upper “Gas sand” 
(Horizon B)
Depth 
to top
13 Ohio Oil Co.......... Jas. E. Smith, No. 1 6 .. 615
15 Ohio Oil Co.......... Jas. E. Smith, No. 12 .. 614
16 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. C. Smith, No. 6 . . . . 615
2 Flint, No. 3 ..................... 615
3 Kewanee Oil & Gas
Co......................... Flint, No. 8 ..................... 59S
4 D. C. Davis.......... Hartman, No. 21........... 624
5 602
7 613
8 Kew. O. k  G. Co. . Flint, No. 7 ..................... 622
10 ? ............................. 619
11 1.............................. 618
12 ? . . . 617
13 ?.............................. 620
14 Flint, No, 6 ..................... 622
15 619
17 D. C. Davis.......... McDaniels, No. 22........ 619
18 ?.............................. Tefft, No. 2 ..................... 622
19 Tefft, No. 1 ..................... 621
20 Ohio Oil Co.......... Jas. E. Smith, No. 11 .. 620
21 Ohio Oil Co.......... .Tas. E. Smith, No. 10 .. 619
22 Ohio Oil Co.......... Jas. E. Smith, No. 3. . . 620
23 Ohio Oil Co.......... Jas. E. Smith, No. 4. . . 621
24 Ohio Oil Co.......... Ed. Whitehead, No 11 .. 622
25 Ohio Oil Co.......... Ed. Whitehead, No. 6. . . 622
26 D. C. Davis.......... Hartman, No. 6 ............ 624
27 D. C. Davis.......... Hartman, No. 5 ............ 625
28 Ohio Oil Co.......... Ed. Whitehead, No. 5 ..  . 624
29 Ohio Oil Co.......... Ed. Whitehead, No. 12 .. 621
30 Ohio Oil Co.......... •Tas. E. Smith, No. 18 .. 622
31 Ohio Oil Co.......... •T E. Smith, No. 6 ........ 619
32 Ohio Oil Co.......... Jas. E. Smith, No. 17 .. 621
33 Ohio Oil Co.......... Ed. Whitehead, No. 13. . 621
34 D. C. Davis.......... Hartman, No. 4 ............ 624
35 D. C. Davis.......... Hartman, No. 17........... 625
36 D. C. Davis.......... Hartman, No. 10.......... 625
37 Ohio Oil Co.......... Ed. Whitehead, No. 4 . .  . 621
38 Ohio Oil Co.......... Jas. E. Smith, No. 2 . .  . 619
1 Ohio Oil Co.......... Jas. E. Smith, No. 7 . . . 618
4 C. Palmer et al ?.. J. W. Trout, No. 3 ........ 58 7
5 Ohio Oil Co.......... Jas. E. Smith, No. 1 . . . 618
6 Ohio Oil Co.......... W. McCrory Hrs., No. 6. 616
7 Ohio Oil Co.......... W. McCrorv Hrs., No. 7. 614
7a Burdett ................ Wash McCrorv, No. 3 .. 614
8 Ohio Oil Co.......... W. McCrory Hrs., No. 5. 616
1 Ohio Oil Co.......... Ed. Whitehead, No. 8 . . . 620
2 Ohio Oil Co.......... Ed. Whitehead, No. 9. . . 622
3 D. C. Davis.......... Hartman, No. 3 ............ 624
4 D. C. Davis.......... Hartman, No. 15.......... 624
6 D. C. Davis.......... Hartman, No. 9 ............ 625
6 D. C. Davis.......... Hartman. No. 8 ............ 62
7 D. C. Davis.......... Hartman, No. 14.......... 623
8 D. C. Davis........ Hartman, No. 2 ............. 624
9 Ohio Oil Co.......... Ed. Whitehead, No. 3. . . 623
10 Ohio Oil Co.......... Ed. Whitehead, No. 10.. 622
11 D. C. Davis.......... Hartman, No. 11.......... 621
12 D. C. Davis.......... Hartman, No. 13.......... 622
13 D. C. Davis.......... Hartman, No. 7 ............. 624
14 D. C. Davis.......... Hartman, No. 16.......... 624
15 D. C. Davis.......... Hartman. No. 12.......... 621
17 D. C. Davis.......... Hart ft McDaniels Hrs., 
No. 1 ............................. 621
18 Ohio Oil Co.......... Ed. Whitehead, No. 2. . . 621
19 Ohio Oil Co.......... Ed. Whitehead, No. 1 . . . 622
357
245
250
Eleva­
tion
3 74
368
Thick­
ness
Lower “Gas sand'1 
(Horizon C)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Casey sand 
(Horizon E)
Depth 
to top
476
440+
439+
458
451
450
435
473
456
439
424
447
446
456
471
474
474
445
437
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Mississippian
top
Depth
139
174—
176—
15 7
142 
174 
167 
140 
166 
180 
194 
170 
174 
166 
148
148
147
175
182
448 172 37
445 176 35
450 172 8,16
438 184 30 +
476— 148+
440 185 "21
433 191 15,18
423 198 5,22
433 189 10,15
464 155 24
442 179 13,10
451 170 19
440 184
432— 193 + ’ "29 +
470 155 33
457 164 14
442 177 15,5
453 165 14
438 149 14,16
430 188 19,10
434 182 40,5
434’ 180' ' 24,9, 7
453 163 15,30
446 174 7,8
444 178 8,17
439— 185+ 21 +
449 175
465— 160 + '' s i +
470 154 27
460 163
441- 183 + " '21  +
423 200 30
385 237 12,19
430- 191 + 35
448 174
477 147 ’22’
429— 195+ 35
443- 178 + 35
421 200 20,22
405 216 48
442 180 18,33
16
44—
16—, 19
28
15 
12 +
20,20
11
26
15
14
22
25
21
18
L. M.
L. M. 
L. M.
L. Ifl.
L. M. ?
466
464
466
478
488
503 
’ 480"
461
Eleva­
tion
Best oil
Depth
127
153
154
144
131
138
160
455
445
463
470
464
473
480
Eleva­
tion
Total
depth
159
174
159
154 
15 7
146
142
Bbls.
4
Dry
is
12
4
10
Dry
Good
502
496
490
486
478
500 
450 
503
501 
450 
450 
486 
497 
491 
512 
555 
499 
495 
476
484
485
480
480
491
508
464
482
494
490
524
472
486
464
470
520
471 
476
560
507 
485 
492 
598 
495
508 
508 
503 
460 
490 
499 
497 
524
470 
465 
506 
474 
485 
503
471 
478
471
453
503
113
118
125
129
115
124
152
110
121
169
168
131
123
131
107
64
123
126
144
135
135
141
142
131 
116 
161 
142 
12 7
132 
95
149
135
160
155
105
150
143
58
80
133
124
16
119
108
112
119
16 4 
13 4 
126 
12 7 
99 
154 
158 
116 
147 
IS 7 
121 
153 
14S
150
168
119
Abandoned.......................
Wall packer 430 (172).
Remarks
Casing
10" sy*"
Sand 397 (218)-433 (182), 
salt water. Cleaned April, 
1918; production increased
from 1 to 2 bbls..................
Sand 414 (200)-429 (185)-----
Sand 395 (220)-405 (210). 
Coal 152 (463)-160 (455), 
200 (415)-212 (403)........
Sand 399 (220)-415 (204). 
Sand 389 (229)-i02 (216).
Sand 404 (215)-453 (166).
CoalSalt water 460 (160).
350 (270)-S60 (260).
Salt water 445 (174)450 
(169). Coal 169 (450)-170
(449)....................
Salt water 478 (144). 
125 (497+132 (490).
Coal
Coal 444 fi78j-450 (172) 
Deepened to 624 (95). Coal 
160 (459)-168 (451), 215 
(404)-219 (400), 300 (319)
305 (314)...............................
Sand 423 (198)-436 (185), 
dry. Coal 430 (191)435
(186).................................
Sand 430 (191)-435 (186).
Pay in lime 516 (109).
Coal 159 (459)-167 (451), 
215 (403)-222 (396), 240 
(S78)-2\7 (371). Pay
lime 488 (ISO)..............
Water 501 (86)-503 (84).
Sand 395 (227) 407 (215). 
Gas 411 (213)....................
97
87
92
96
101
104
97
108
90
64
86
65
’96’
66 
92
95
99
83
99
113
79
73
49
37’
56
56
38
76
66
64
61
49
68
84
75
118
116
61
27
60
87
61
51
107
43
30
86
106
93
195
115
105
180
100-7
97
260
54
81-!
178
105
170
181
250
181
235
177
175
60
58
105
180
175
185
170
6%"
450
415
462
435
435
452
460
432
399
379
435
435
422
460
347
435
435
444
436
400
400
450
390
420
460
400
422-4
430
457
470
429-8
464
452
397
436
410
453
480
407
487
483
449
460
429 
400
425
426 
470-6 
390 
445 
403
430 
405 
460 
478
471
400
4%"
Shot
Qts. (depth)
40 (476-492).............  ........
20 (414-429) ; 60 (440-484).
140.
60..
60.. 
120. 
60.. 
100. 
120. 
120. 
100.
300.
100.
100.
60 (445-463).
120 (437-480)
200................
160................
60 (462-478).
60.:::
140................
60 ’(460-480) . 
40 (463-479).
40 (442-455)
80.7.7.!!!!!
80..................
160 (470-503)
iso,*..’.’ ! ! ! ! !
20 (462 472)
120.. 
80... 
80... 
180..
80.7.
80.. . 
60.. 
80.. , 
60...
80.
410
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CASEY POOLS—Continued
14—
SW.
15—
NE.
SE.
20
21
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30 
81 
82 
88 
34 
85
1
2
S
4
5
6
7
8 
9
10
11
12
18
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21 
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
1
2
2a
3
4
5
«
7
8
9
10
11
Producer Lease name 
and well number
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Hudson Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . .
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Meyers et al. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. .  
Ohio Oil Co..
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ed. Whitehead, No. 7 . . .  
McCrory Hrs., No. 4 . . .  
W. McCrory Hrs., No.10
W. McCrorv Hrs., No. 1 
J. M. McCrory Hrs.,No.l 
J. M. McCrory Hrs.,No.8 
J. M. McCrory Hrs.,No.5 
J. M. McCrory Hrs.,No.7
W. McCrory Hrs., No. 9. 
W. McCrory Hrs., No. 8. 
W. McCrory Hrs., No. 2. 
W. McCrory Hrs., No. 11 
W. McCrorv Hrs., No. 8. 
J. M. McCrorv Hrs.,No. 2 
J. M. McCrory Hrs.,No.4 
J. M. McCrorv Hrs.,No.6
W. Deahl, No. 
W. Deahl, No. 
W. Deahl, No. 
W. Deahl, No. 
W. Deahl, No. 
W. Deahl, No. 
W. Deahl. No. 
W. Deahl, No. 
W. Deahl, No. 
W. Deahl. No. 
W. Deahl. No. 
W. Deahl, No. 
W. Deahl, No. 
W. Deahl, No. 
W. Deahl, No. 
W. Deahl, No. 
W. Deahl, No. 
W, Deahl, No. 
W. Deahl, No. 
W. Deahl, No. 
W. Deahl, No. 
W. Deahl, No. 
W. Deahl, No. 
W. Deahl, No. 
.T. C. Hartman 
.T. C. Hartman 
J. 0. Hartman
2 3  
1 9  
18.........
1 3  
17.........
16.........
2 ...........
8 ...........
21.........
1 ...........
11.........
9  
12.........
15.........
5  
4 ...........
2 4  
2 0  
1 0  
22........
1 4 
8 ...........
7 ...........
6  
No. 1. 
No. 2. 
, No. 3.
J. C. Hartman, No. fl. 
•T. C. Hartman. No. 8. , 
J. C. Hartman, No. 7.
Primm, No. 9 ................
A. R. Urdegrraff, No. 1 
•T. C. Hartman, No. 5.
.T. C. Hartman, No. 10, 
.T. C. Hartman, No. 16,
•T. C. Hartman, No. 4. 
Primm, No. 11.............
•T. C. Hartman, No. 15 
•T. C. Hartman, No. 12, 
J. C. Hartman, No. 18,
J. 0. Hartman, No. 14,
619
618
6S1
622
621
622
619
618
618
617
617
617
621
619
621
625
626 
625 
629 
62 7 
622 
608
625 
619 
616
619
627
628
624 
627
620
626
629
627
630 
629 
629
628
627
628 
629 
629
629 
62 7
625
626 
626 
625
624 
62 8
621)
623
623
621
621
622
Sands
Ag
e 
of 
up
pe
rm
os
t
M
iss
iss
ip
pi
an Mississippiantop Best oil
In
iti
al
 p
ro
du
ct
io
n
Upper “Gas sand” 
(Horizon B)
Lower “Gas sand’’ 
(Horizon C)
Casey sand 
(Horizon E)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion Depth
Eleva­
tion
’252” 367* 1 " i s '
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ............. .............
436
419
452
420
427 
469 
447 
445
438
428
437 
441
414 
440
415
183
199
168
201
195
152
175 
174
180
190
180
176
203 
181
204
21,46,15
19
16,22
40
4
6,21
23.20
4,11, 10 
10,10,12 
5,4, 9
15.20 
43 
48 
68
U. M\? 
U. M. ?
’485"
500
”137’
119
j
Bbls.
20
48o '’ 
440
137
177
4
Dry
435
453
528
506
191 
172 
101 
121
45
33
30
19
*
Good
495
486
470
505
ISO
ISS
11,6
m
16
30
27
530
490
485
478
490
496
502
515
513
500
507
505
480
509 
511
528
485
485
502
500
480
496
523
480
496
498
499
510
528
98
134
11,2
11,2
136
ISS
125
115
116 
129 
121 
122 
11,8 
120 
118
101
H2
11,0
121,
126 
1*5
128
105
m
127
125
122
111
91
5
50
35
25
Dry
36
26
24
40
11,21
16,24384 245 546 83
..........
12
20,49
14,21
53
Dry
887 240 18
518 107
392 234
32
22,18
17
22
16.17
34
20.18 
16,26
4
397 227 17
525 103 2
600 123
100
30
120
..........
387 231 3
.......... Dry
* Very light.
Total
depth
463 156
505 113
745 —125
464 157
470 152
484 137
670 52
470 11,9
521 97
486 132
467 150
512 105
457 160
488 133
483 136
580 M
500 125
483 HS
496 129
560 69
529 98
502 106
539 86
505 11*
502 U*
537 82
568 59
552 76
544 80
524 103
517 103
525 101
527 102
540 87
541 89
539 90
534 95
554 7 4
558 69
516 112
557 72
526 103
652 77
537 90
542 83
555 71
547 79
514 111
547 77
546 82
524 100
546 77
542 81
549 72
554 67
599 23
Casing
Remarks Shot
10" 8V4." 6%" 5%" 4%"
Qts. (depth)
Sand ’ 170 ' (45o)-175 ' (US). 
Plugged 487 (133)...............
Coai ’ 171 (U 8 )’l79 ' (*40),
63
50
67
! 188 
130
393
405
452
: : : : : : : : : : : : .....................................................
76
106
38
43-6
106
185
175
164
180
170
400
390
417
400
395
98-6 437
67 257 423
87 180 400
06-4 414 3
76 180 390
40 (8%w, 150) 
200
398
66 400
22 470
60 473
38 278 400
42 208 405
Sand 477 (151)-485 ( I44), 
490 (139) 511 (118). 67 240 454
33-6 180 887
41 189 390
40 111 395
72 497 100 (505-507 • 514 535)
Sand 450 (175)-i58 (167). 
Coal 467 (158)-472 (153).. 47 130 400
71 488-6
Sand 480 (11,8)-484 (11,1,). 
Fresh water 428 (200). Salt 
water 539 (8.9;-540 (88). 
Goal 200 (1,28)-208 (420) 73 8 503 2 60 (522-540)..........................
Sand 430 (191,)-440 (181,)___
Coal 205 (1,18)-213 (*10), 
280 (343)-286 (337)..
48 216 407
Sand 412 (211)-430 (193). 
Salt water 160 (1,63). Coal
97 497-6 80 (498-632)..
Sand 476 (145) 489 (132). 
Goal 209 (412) 217 (404),
312 (309)-318 (SOS)............
Sand 451 (170)470 (151), 
491 (130)-500 (121). Coal 
209 (412)-217 (404). Show
65
71
480
491267
Sand 466 (156) 184 (138). 
Coal 226 (S96)-234 (388). 
280 (342)-286 (336), 295 
(327)-30Q (322) ..................
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CASEY POOLS—Continued
NW.
SW.
SE.
NE.
NW ...
Producer Lease name and well number
16—
NW ...
SW.
22—
NE.
1 & 2
1
2
3
4
6
10
10a
10b
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18 
19
1
1
1
16
16
17
18
19
20 
21 
22
23
24 
26
1
8
4
6
6
7
8 
11 
12
14
15
16
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co........
Ohio Oil Co........
Ohio Oil Co........
Ohio Oil Co........
8 Ohio Oil Co , , .
9 Ohio Oil
10 Ohio Oil Co........
11 Ohio Oil
13 Ohio Oil Co
14 Ohio Oil Co........
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co........
Kew. O. ft O. Co. 
Kew. O. ft G. Co. 
Kew. O, ft G. Co.
Kew. O. ft O. Co. 
Kew. O. ft G. Co. 
Kew. O. ft G. Co. 
Kew. O. ft G. Co.
Ohio Oil Co........
Ohio Oil Co........
Ohio Oil Co........
J. Chancellor
Perkins, 2 holes.
McDaniels, No. 19 .. 
McDaniels, No. 20 .. 
McDaniels, No. 22 ..
McDaniels, No. 21 .. 
McDaniels, No. 1 8 .. 
McDaniels, No. 23 .. 
Geo. Fortney, No. 1. 
Geo. Fortney, No. 2.
E. Short, No. 17___
E. Short, No. 12-----
E. Short, No. 1 6 . . . .
E. Short, No. 14___
E. E. Short, No. 1. .
E. Short No. 8 ........
E. Short, No. 11___
E. Short, No. 10___
E. Short, No. 9 ........
Doughetee.................
L. E. Elliot, No. 1 . .  
E. E. Short, No. 18.
E. Short, No. 15___
E. Short, No. 13___
E .A. Shawver, No. 1.
J. F. McCrorv, No. 2 . .  
D. H. Kite, No. 1 ___
D. H. Kite, No 2 ___
J. F. MeCrory, No. 1 ..
E. A. Shawver, No. 4.
E. A. Shawver, No. 7. 
•T. F. MeCrory, No. 3 . .
J. F. MeCrory, No. 4 ..
•T. F. MeCrory. No. 5 ..  
M. E. Brosman, Wo. 3. 
M. E. Brosman, No. 6.
J. Huffman, No. 2. 
J. Huffman, No. 1.
E. A. Shawver. No. 6. .. 
M. E. Brosman, No. 7 ..  
M. E. Brosman, No. 6. . 
M. E. Brosman, No. 2 ..  
M. E. Brosman, No. 4 . . 
M. E. Brosman, No. 1 ..  
•T. MeCrory Hrs., No. 8. 
.T. MeCrory Hrs., No. 9. 
J. McCrorv Hrs., No. 10 
M. J. Kite, No. 2 . . . .
M. J. Kite, No. 6 ___
M. .T. Kite, No. 1 . .  
McDaniels, No. 10. 
McDaniels, No, 1. . 
McDaniels, No. 9 . .
McDaniels. No. 3. ,
Min Daniels, No. S .,
McDaniels, No. 7 ..
McDaniels, No. 2. .
M. ,T. Kite, No. 4 ..
M. ,T. Kite, No. S ..
M. <T. Kite, No. 5. .
636
620
621
621
620
621
620
615
614
620
620
621
620
621
621
621
621
620±
620±  
620 
620 
619
608
608
612
613
610
588
605
607
608 
610 
608
609
607
580
607
611
595
589
586
579
573
592
6/6
617
617
6/8
616
620
620 
620 
619 
617 
616 
614 
611
Sands E
Upper “Gas sand” 
(Horizon B)
Lower “Gas sand1’ 
(Horizon C)
Casey sand 
(Horizon E)
2 .2 g a  
cx.S*Q* to
Mississippian
top Best oil
3
"83•o
8
Total
depth
§0jo
0
e
Remarks
Casing
Shot
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
•5J
<
Depth Eleva­tion Depth
Eleva­
tion
3
■3
9gHI
« 10" 8 W 6y*" 6%" 4%"
Bbls. Qts. (depth)
524 114 Coal 173 (46S)-175 (4 61), 
436 (200)-440 (196), 488 
(148) 489 (147), 519 (117)-1
1000 + Sand 620; 3 ±  feet thick. No
496 12i
125
13,3 656
552
64
3d®-- ‘ •
496 11,8,24 180 .
506 115 34,6 Sand 455 (166)-464 (157).
104 436
525 95 15 i 564
562
56
59
65
20
81 455
485 136 40,25
507 113 43,5 555
695
86
120
459
510 105 20
515 99 8 529
644
551
550 
565
551 
562
• oci-~<cr-U5t^»coco5-i
: 
1
614— 106+  
93
21 160 500
527 20
506 115 9 30
510 110 38 50 572 140.
501 120
522 99 10,8, 10
524— 97+
12j
541
525497 28 33 194 496
Sand 470 (150)-480 (140),
137 462
600
534
565
563
512
494 126 18,18 86
495 125 3 Dry 55
56
96
175 195 465
520 99 35
428 180 23,57 Gas Production increased from % 
to 1 bbl, August 9, 1917 ...I 500 153 400
434 Iff,
112+
165
11,14 460 148 481
518
12 7 
94 115 
149
150 200
500— 28 106 181 405
448 12,11 498
461
Sand 392 (221)-415 (198)___
Sand 386 (224). Abandoned.. 
Sand (First Siggins?) 130 
(458). Abandoned. Coal 
164 (424)-241 (347), 327
98 202 440............. ...» 445— 165 + 70 135 383
180 1,08 . 347 241 440 11,8 30,17, 4 Dry 491
411 173 19,15 444 140
145
14
10
465
475
119
ISO
93 4 411 3 60 (442-457)
427 178 10,18 460 Coal 175 (430)-179 (426),
96 10 419 60 (452 470)..421 186 11,20 446 161 10 471 136 Salt water 466 (141). Coal
93-5 420-2 60 (445-465).......423 185 22,16 475 133 10 494 114
US
162
Ooal 175 (4SS)-180 (4 28).... 102-4
126
421-3
435
(5",79-8) 60 (423-445); 60 (473-489).. 
100456— 154 + 
176
472 138 90 497 Sand 175 (435).........................
432 14,26 Gas 446 Drilled to 487 (121); produc­
tion increased from 0 to 15 
bbls........................................... 119 402
4K6- 153+ 20 466 143
122
2 503 106 120 450
421 186 5,19, 23 444 163 485 Gas 513 94 Deepened from 444 (163) to 
513 (94). Water 513 (94). 112 421404 176 14,16 442 138 19 465 115 93-7
139
137
412-11
420 
435 
416
421 
410 
401
420 187 40,11 482 125 7 529 78 882435 176 27,16 486 12 5 35 502 1D9
416 179 456 139 14 458 137 120
421 168 474 115 3 477 112 121410 176 450 136 25 453 133 123 165408 171 17,15 435 144/23
2 556 23 105-2
952
107-7
120
431 11,2 9,9 450 6 467 106 411-10 
443 7
400
(5", 61 3) 40 (431-440); 20 (450-459)..457 135 10 460 132 6 477 115
437 179 10,6, 9 491 125 518 98
442 175 20,16,10 509 108 523 94 Water 518 (99). Sand 40P 
(208)....................................... 82-9 249 409
438 /7 n 22.16 U. M. ? 471 11,6 440 177 524 93 Sand 410 (207;-413 (204)___ 82 257 390436 182 53 493 125 62 1 RR 438
390
140 (451-472); 180 (482-488) 
120 (436-468)438 178 30 Gas 470 146
132
80 182
432 188 33,9 U. M.? 472? 11,8 488 Sand 472 (148) 481 (1S9) in
63 166 435 180 (447-465; 472-481)447 173 31 482 138 35 140
139
452
485
452
438
397
398 
400
479 n  i 21.17 538 82 541 79 56
453 160 33 492 127 40 138
138
155
20 (458-461); 80 (472-496)..434 183 36 471 146
100
44
444 / 72 24.17,20 487 129 516 72
432 182 12,9, 7 517 97 80 110
181430 181 2,10 ............ ............. 458 153 101 -2 ...................................................
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CASEY POOLS—Continued
23-
NW
SW.
Producer Lease name 
and well number
Upper “Gas sand” 
(Horizon B)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
17
18
19
20 
21 
22
28
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31 
31a
32
33
34
35
36
37
39
40
41
42
43
44
4
5
6
7
8 
9
10
11
S E ...
8
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
Ohio Oil Co. . . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . . .  
Kew. 0. & G. Co 
Kew. O. & G. Co
Kew. 0. & G. Co 
Kew. 0. & G. Co 
Ohio Oil C o , 
Ohio Oil Co. . . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . . .
D. C. Davis. . . .
D. C. D avis....
D. C. Davis. . . .
D. C. Davis.. . .
D. C. Davis. . . .
D. C. Davis. . . .
D. C. D avis....
D. C. Davis-----
D. C. Davis. . . .
D. C. Davis___
D. C. Davis. . . .
D. C. Davis___
D. C. Davis. . . .
D. C. Davis.. . .
D. C. D avis....
D. C. Davis. . . .  
Trenton Rock Oil
Gas Co............
Trenton Rock Oil &
Gas Co.......... .
Trenton Rock Oil & 
Gas Co............
W. C. McBride...  
W. C. McBride.. .  
\V. C. McBride.. .  
W. C. McBride.. .  
W. C. McBride.. .  
W. C. McBride...  
Trenton Rock Oil & 
Gas Co...........
Trenton Rock Oil &
Gas Co...........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co.
Kew. 0. & G. Co. .
Ohio Oil Co..........
W. C. McBride.. . .  
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
J. E. Kite, No. 5 . .
J. E. Kite, No. 2 . .
J. E. Kite, No. 1 . .
J. E. Kite, No. 7 . .
McDaniels, No. 12.
McDaniels, No. 4 . .
McDaniels, No. 6 . . .  
McDaniels, No. 8 . . .  
J. E. Kite, No. 6 . . .  
J. E. Kite, No. 4 . . .  
J. E. Kite, No. 3 . . .  
J. D. Lennox, No. 6. 
J. D. Lennox, No. 1. 
J. D. Lennox, No. 4. 
J. D. Lennox, No. 2. 
J. D. Lennox, No. 7. 
J. D. Lennox, No. 8. 
•J. D. Lennox, No. 9. 
J. D. Lennox, No. 13 
J. D. Lennox, No. 14 
J. D. Lennox, No. 15 
J. D. Lennox, No. 16 
J. D. Lennox, No. 18 
J. D. Lennox, No. 17 
J. D. Lennox, No. 3. 
J. D. Lennox, No. 5. 
J. D. Lennox, No. 20 
J. D. Lennox, No. 10 
J. D. Lennox, No. 11 
J. D. Lennox, No. 12 
J. D, Lennox, No. 19
J. Ashley, No. 2.
J. Gallatin, No. 2. 
J. Gallatin, No. 3.
J. Gallatin, No. 4.
J. Gallatin, No. 7.
Kimlin. No. 10. . . 
•T. Gallatin, No. 1. 
T. Rush. No. 13.. 
J, Piersall, No, 3.
J. Piersall, No. 2 . .
J. Piersall. No. 1. .
J. Y. Smith, No. 6.
J. Y. Smith, No. 3.
J. Y. Smith, No. 4.
J. J. Ashley, No. 6 
J. Ashley, No. 1 . .
E. Short, No. 5 . . . .
E. Short, No. 4 . . . .  
E. Short, No. 3 . . . .
E. Short, No. 2 . . . .
E. Short, No. 6 . . . .
E. Short, No. 7___
J. Ashley, No. 3 . . .  
J. Ashley, No. 4 . . .
613
615 
618 
617
619
620
623
617
616
615
613
614
617
618 
621 
622 
623 
621 
621 
622 
621 
618
617
616 
616
618 
618 
626
610
613
616
618
620
620
620
620
618
617
610
606
608
610
609
577
606
603
603
570 
560 
55 7 
562
565
Sands
Lower “Gas sand” 
(Horizon C)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
891 217
Thick­
ness
Casey sand
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
462
438
420
476—
429
482
459
440
447
440
507
496—
445
462
458—
467— 
530— 
506— 
481— 
524— 
518— 
508—
468— 
512— 
483­
468­
450 
456— 
495— 
487— 
462­
487
540­
440
498
475
483
505
486
490
525
521
443
46S
450
456
448
442
441
429
440
434
400
397
393
151
177
198
141 +
190
138
164
177
169 
175 
106 
118 + 
172 
156 
163+ 
155+
93+ 
115+ 
140+ 
98+  
103 +  
110+
149 + 
104+ 
133 +
150 + 
168
170 +
123
73+
176
120
145
137
115
134
128
92
89
163
.145
160
153
129
I64
162
174
130
126
157
165
172
a
)
*  -0 a
£ *2
s lft 52S.2
Mississippian
top Best oil
a0a0
1  
g CU
Total
depth
10£>
O
C Remarks
Casing
Shot
Thick­
ness
0.2
<
Depth Eleva­tion Depth
Eleva­
tion
[3
‘3*-<
a>V
s 10" 8%" 6 V4" 5%" 4%"
Bbls. ! Qts. (depth)
8,8 470 143
163
158,100
137
85 509 104
144
143
95
117
63
116
80........
90
440
438
420
476
429
io o ’ ’
15.12
36.13 
21,5 u . m!? 552?’ " 68"
452
460,518
480
60
15
69
20
471
475
522
502
557
Abandoned...................................
Deepened to 520 (98)..............
Sait water 492 (128)-4 97
80
82 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
ioo .’.".’.'!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40 (486-492) ; 100 (533-551) 
80 (480-492)33 499
472
522
514
808
516
124 
145 
94 
101 
—195
98 
150 
12 2 
127 
10 7
75
82
69
71
68
75
99 
60
112
99
78
134
57
55
138 
140 
100 
(9", 116) 
75 
120
462
445
447
440
30
517 99
105
60
510 75
Dry5 Water 775 (—162) ............10 516 60 .17 467
496
101 420 6010,13 120 49622 494
515
548
539
552 
551
553 
543
518 
556 
504
519
540 
492 
539 
542
96 102 494 8026 + 120 515 120 .18 + 112 548
539
80 .29 + 96 140..15,30 140 .23 + 130 551 140...............................
35 + 98 543 140........
34 + 110 543 140..............
49 + 120 518 6 60 . . .
41 + 89 556 140...............................
17+ 88 99 395 80...............................................
20+ , 14 70 519-6 180.............................................
40,30 115 496 80...............................................
12 +  ,14 122 442 120.............................................
11 + 125 536 140.............................................
10+ , 33 87 542 140.............................................
33 + 496
531
70 496 80...............................................
18,6 79 Sand 468 (142)-472 (138).
135 406
10 +  
30
u. M ? 550? 63 564
470
49 124 ' r
Sand 397 (219)428 (188).
Coal 42S (188). Water sand 
433 (183). Abandoned.... 132 400
44 546
528
532
552
525
72
92
88
68
95
77
49
86 160 500 46
34,10
43 76 160 476
31
28
51 541
56815 U. M. ? 550 67 Dry Sand 439 (178)-4i3 (174). 
Water 528 (89)-540 (77)...
Sand 450 (160)-461 (149). 
Salt water 785 (—175). 
Water 840 (—230), 1015 
(—405). Lime sand 720 
(—110). 840 (—230). Top 
of Lower Mississippian 540 
(70).........................................
165
178
132
265
8,3 
21, 20
U. M. 505 105 1120
485
550
■-510
235
220 395 120.’.’. . ’. ’.! ' .’.'.’. ’. ! ! ! ! ] . . ! . . .
10,15 ,U. M. 475? 133 488 120 Dry 58 Sand 391 (217)397 (211),
gas. Abandoned. Lower
sand in Mississippian?........
Sand 410 (200)-428 (182), 
gas. Water 420 (190) 
Abandoned. Lower Missis-
sippian 540 (70)..................
Fresh water 90 (519). Salt
134 200 380
20,18 702 —92
130 3*0
10,15, 3 499 110 10 517 92
125 413 5 (5", 111-2) 40 (456-466); 60 (476 491)
19 L. M.? 470? 107 10 435 92
100
117 421
IS, 1« 5«6 145 360
15, 9, 5 U yi 9 480
478
123
12527,13 U. M. ? 23 514 89 Coal 190 (419)-198 (405), 
226 (S77)-2S2 (371). Pay 
in Mississippian? at 490 
(113). Lower Mississippian
139-10 430 4 (5",490-8) 40 (429-456) ; 60 (478-490)
36
37
476
471
94 120 215
421
394
16,14
24
430
400
127 6 452 105
103
Coal 210 (347)215 (342).... 
Coal 195 (367)-208 (359),
132-11 228 3 399-11 (5", 66-10)
162 14 459
161-2 396-9 60 (397-431).............................
37,18 L. M. ? 458 107 411 154 4 461 104 123 394-6 60 (393-403) ; 40 (440-458).
60
CASEY POOLS—Continued
Sands
fi
3
a. I
h,o>
i
Producer Lease name and well number
a_o
<3>o>
Upper “Gas sand” 
(Horizon B)
Lower “Gas sand’’ 
(Horizon C)
Casey sand 
(Horizon E)
S H g .2 
V 5*
P/3
Mississippian
top Best oil
O
tlPT30 t-«
1  !  *  g  1  § 
H OQ <§"
c
a.ra
»
0)
■e3o
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
ojj
CU Stxr < <
Depth Eleva­tion Depth
Eleva­
tion
is
i
23— 
SK ...
24—
1
Kew. 0. & G. Co.. 
Kew. 0. & G. Co.. 
Kew. 0. & G. Co.. 
Kew. 0. & G. C o.. 
Kew. 0. & G. Co..
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Kimlin, No. 1 .................
Kimlin, No. 9 .................
Kimlin, No. 4 .................
Kimlin, No. 11...............
Kimlin, No. 10...............
J. Gallatin, No. 5 ...........
J. Gallatin, No. 6 ...........
J. Gallatin, No. 8 ...........
" b b i"
602
577
577
1
.............
/
" 425’ '
461
487
456
1
’ 152'' 25,' 10
' 8, 20' ’ 
15 
6,26
476* ' "l'ok" ‘460"
"488”
485
482
117
Bbls.
" “ 2 %
NW. . 1 Ohio Oil Co.......... E. A. Shawver, No. 8 . . . 605 457
445
465
445
442
148
159
1S8
155
156 
162 
161 
1S2
116+
ISS
151
14 457 148 3
2
3
4
5
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co..........
E. A. Shawver, No. 8 . . .  
E. A. Shawver, No. 2 . . .  
E. A. Shawver, No. 10 .. 
E. A. Shawver, No. 11 ..
604
60S
598
598
329'' 269*’
21,8 
19 
14,12 
13,10,20 
20,18
• • • • • • • 6 ''
3
56 Ohio Oil Co.......... E. A. Shawver, No. 12 .. 592 430
434
453
485—
417
445
7 Ohio Oil Co.......... E. A. Shawver, No. 13 .. 595 19,22
15
58 Ofaio Oil Co........... E. A. Shawver, No. 5 . . . 585 458 127 2
9 Ohio Oil Co.......... E. A. Shawver, No. 9 . . . 601 20 Dry
Salt
water
15
S E ... 1 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. M. Laingor, No. 1 . . . 550 13,14
5,22
426 124
104SW ... 3 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. Piersall, No. 4 ........... 596 L. M. 496 100 492
4 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. Y. Smith, No. 5 ___ 579 421
439
461
428
158
156
1S1
23,10 24
5
6
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
J. Y. Smith, No. 2 . . . .  
J. Y. Smith, No. 1 . . . .  
R. E. Shawver, No. 1 ..
595
592
12,,64
39
23,57
477 118
25—
N E .. .  
N W ...
1
1 W.’c! McBride Inc.
Chas. Lowe, No. 1 .........
Jim Rush, No. 17...........
550 
564 ± ............ .............
408
414
142 
150 ±
12
23,21 L.’ AL ’ 485 V* ” *7 9± .............
5 W. C. McBride Inc. 
W. C. McBride Inc.
405
389
L. M.? 456? 4446 514± 125 ± 9, 28, 52
442
436
22,9
Jim Rush, No. 16...........
Jim Rush, No. 7 .............
15,29 U. M. ? 451
S E ... 1
W. C. McBride Inc.
"547
546
559
559
............. 447445—
400
420
424
450
' 102+ 
146 
1S9 
1S5
3,10
10 L. M. ? 475? " 72 '
"lib"
136
............. . . . . . . .
SW ...
2
2
3
Wabash ................. J. C. Hauks, No. 2 . . . .
J. W. Fain, No. 3 ..........
'366" ‘259” ’ 25''
33
20,5
16
9,21
10
L. M. 
U. M. ?
'446”
463?
Dry
Dry
4 D. C. Callahan, No. 2 ..
T. J. McDaniels, No. 2 . .
Levy Brown Hrs., No. 7 
Levy Brown Hrs., No. 5 
Levy Brown Hrs., No. 4 
Levy Brown Hrs., No. 3 
Levy Brown Hrs., No. 6
599
26—
N E .., 2 59S 450 14S U. M. ? 468? 1251 2
7 610 Dry
8 609 459
461
443
150 149 609 23,23
10 606 10,18
11 Ohio Oil Co...........
W. C. McBride Inc 
W. C. McBride Inc 
W. C. McBride Inc 
Ohio Oil Co..........
600 Dry
Dry12 550 406 144 2113 550 400
388
405
420
451—
524
476
471
150
170
171 
157
26, 22
14 558 44
15 Levy Brown Hrs., No. 1 
Levy Brown Hrs., No. 8 
Levy Brown Hrs., No. 2
576 41
16 577 60 2
17 571 120+ 16 +  
38+  
15,10
12
NW.. 2 Ohio Oil Co..........
Lu Cale Trustee.. .
Lu Cale Trustee.. .  
Lu Cale Trustee...  
Lu Cale Trustee.. .  
Lu Cale Trustee.. .
596
3 C. S. Hillard, No. 7 . . . 59S U. M. 510 83
4 C. S. Hillard, No. 3 . . .  
C. S. Hillard, No. 5 . . .
607 136
141607 466
470
28
6 597 127
138
12,5
7 467 35
17.15
1.15
7 443 454
7a
8
Lu Cale Trustee.. . D. S. Hillard, No. 6 . . . 605
579 458 121 ' U. *M." ? ” 564’ " 7 5 ” ............
.............
9 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. R. Funk, No. 4 ........ 576 486— 90 + 
126
16 486 90 33
10 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. A. Turner, No. 4 . . . . 564
570
438 15,14 L. M. 506+ 58 Dry
11 Ohio Oil Co.......... Dry
12 D. Alier, No. 4 ............... 574
595
462 112 
125 
138 
US 
104 +
29
30 
15 
30 
42
13 D. Alier, No. 1 ............... 470
46814 Ohio Oil Co.......... 606
1 15 576 315 261 6 463 1
1 16 Ohio Oil Co........... J. A. Turner, No. 3 . . . . 562 ............. ............. 458— ............. ............. 489 73 | 200
Total
depth
E0
0&
0
a0
Remarks
Casing
Shot
a>cu
S 10" 8&" 6%" 5%" 4%"
500
535
500
550
”66’ ' 
102 
27 193........
Qts. (depth)
508
506
515 Fresh water 190. Sait water 490
” 87” '
140
' '266' ’ '
140
410
487
427-4
s o ; ; ; ; ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : : : : ;  
so '(Vs'o's'o'ey.:
491
492 
488 
500 
502
114
112
115
98
96
Salt water 490 (115). Coal 
174 (431)-180 (425)...........
Coai ’180 "(418)181' (414) . '■ '•'. 
Coal 180 (418)-182 (4I 6) ___
IO3’ ’ 
113
1
1
113-8
123........
104-9
437-6
442
488
450-4
441-6
B L i 1 i  . .' .. . . 
60 (457-471).............................
20 *(446-*459) ; 40 (475-487) !: 
40 (460-470); 40 (476-490).. 
20 (430-450); 60 (466-484).. 
40 (434-453); 40 (464-486)..
40 qts. 453-468........................
60 qts. 485-505........................
492 100 Coal 168 (424) 169 (423)___ 107-6 437497 98 106 5 435-7
478
509
10 7 
92
Salt water 470 (115). Coal 
200 (385)-207 (378)............ 100 3 
115 6
460-5
415-10
434 116 Water 430 (120). Abandoned 61 126 352
502 94 Salt water 500 (96). Coal
161 10 439 6 80 (469-491)468 111 Coal 180 (399)-182 (397),
1G4-11 417-10 60 (421-444) ; 20 (451-461)..516
500
79 163
61-4
100
129
402
400
400
309
512
422 128 Water 275 (275).......................
153
200
............................... : : : : : : : : : :
464
Coal 154 (410)-162 (402),
495
496
19 71 - 193 400
485
532 Salt water 478............ . . . . . . . 152 390
433
550
452
113
9
107
Sait water' 420* '(1 2 6 ) .. . . . . . .
Gas 190 (369)...........................
Sand 345 (214)-417 (142). 
Coal 120 (439)-125 (434), 
163 (396)-169 (390), 325 
(234)-331 (228).....................
147 
”  -8o’ ”
70
” 266........
404 
’ '386........ ...........................
515 84 Sand 432 (167)-Ui (155)___ 92 190 395
468 125 Sand 415 (178)430 (16S).
155 202 390 80............................................
539 70 217 437o32 77 215 440527 79 240 460
56 162 406434 116 60 89 382 100 .460 98 72 160 403450 126 95 392505 72 104-8 399-1 100 (420-480)488 83 230 477562 34 Water 524 (72)........................ 95 223548 45 Coal 330 (263)-333 (260),
505 102 471495 112 462515
505
82
449517
542 63
Gas 400....................................... 148 235
442
542 S4 83 470637 —73 97452 118 Sand 400 (170)-404 (166)___ 100 190
499 75 466-6503 92 465562 44 Sand 437 (169)-452 (154)___ 205 500520 56 Coal 218 (358)-223 (35S)___ 95 288 448504 58 225 458
61
CASEY POOLS-Continued
26—
NW.
SW.
SE.
27— t 
NE. 
SW.
S I ­
NE.
SE.
84—
N E .
g
6 Lease name•a
S and well number &
§ ■3
p. ■fiCj
a 3
17 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. A. Turner, No. 2 . . . . 558
18 5 74
19 601
20 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. A. Turner, No. 7 . . . . 583
C S Hillard, No 8 . . .
1 Mumford Oil Co. . 5i)l
5 Mumford Oil Co. . 564
« Mumford Oil Co. . ,J. Mumford, No. 1 ........ 577
7 Mumford Oil Co. . J. Mumford, No. 3 ........ 588
8 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. A. Turner,a/c 2,No.l6 561
8a Ohio Oil Co.......... J. A. Turner,a/c 2,No.6. 561
9 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. A. Turner,a/c 2,No.l4 554
10 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. A. Turner,a/c 2,Ko.5. 556
11 Mumford Oil Co. . J. Mumford, No. 5 . . . . 558
12 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. A. Turner,a/c 2,No.l3 555
18 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. A. Turner,a/c 2,No.4. 554
14 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. A. Turner,a/c 2,No.3. 555
15 Mumford Oil Co. . J. F. Mumford, No. 1 .. 56 2
16 Mumford Oil Co. . J. F. Mumford, No. 2 .. 555
18 Ohio Oil Co........... R. E. Stratton, No. 3 .. 606
20 Mumford Oil Co.. J. F. Mumford, No. 3 .. 561
Mumford Oil Co. . 1. Mumford.....................
K. E. Stratton, No. 27..
1 R. E. Stratton, No. 3 . . . 551
?. Ohio Oil Co.......... R. E. Stratton, No. 2 . . . 551
3 Ohio Oil Co.......... R. E. Stratton No. 1 . . . 554
4 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. A. Turner,a/c 2,No.l. 554
6 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. A. Turner,a/c 2,No.l5 556
« Ohio Oil Co.......... J. A. Turner,a/c 2,No.ll 557
7 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. A. Turner,a/c 2,No.l2 553
8 Ohio Oil Co.......... R. E. Stratton, No. 4 .. 554
» Ohio Oil Co.......... R. E. Stratton, No. 6 .. 571
10 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. A. Turner,a/c 2,No.lO 596
11 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. A. Turner,a/c 2,No.9. 581
12 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. A. Turner,a/c 2,No.8. 603
13 Ohio Oil Co.......... R. E. Stratton, No. 4 .. 602
14 Ohio Oil Co.......... R. E. Stratton, No. 12. 565
15 Ohio Oil Co..........
■ n i q «
R. E. Stratton, No. 16. 596
16 Ohio Oil Co........... R. E. Stratton, No. 9 .. 60 7
17 Ohio Oil Co.......... R. E. Stratton, No. 18. 561
18 Ohio Oil Co.......... R. E. Stratton, No. 5 .. 609
19 Ohio Oil Co.......... R. E. Stratton, No. 9 .. 610
20 Ohio Oil Co........... R. E. Stratton, No. 7 .. 593
21 Ohio Oil Co.......... R. E. Stratton, No. 19. 578
1
X
H. C. Montgomery, No.l
1 Ohio Oil Co.......... S. Crampton, No. 1 . . . . 639
' 1 619
2 620
1 Ohio Oil Co.......... C. F. Card, No. 1 ........ 623
Sands
Ag
e 
of 
up
pe
rm
os
t 
M
iss
iss
ip
pi
an
Mississippian
top Best oil
In
iti
al
 p
ro
du
ct
io
n
Upper “Gas sand” 
(Horizon B)
Lower “Gas sand’’ 
(.Horizon (J)
Casey sand 
(Horizon E)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion Depth
Eleva­
tion
446—
457 
602— 
456 
454 
460 
460— 
467— 
464 
430
436
113+
117
99 + 
127
131"  
104 + 
110 + 
124 
131
125
10,46
27
8
6
20,16
10,20
35
30
83
46
41
U. M. 520 + 38 468 90
Bbls.
90
, "234 ' 
242 16
Dry
330
335 250
5"
U. M. 533 't 55
’430’ ' 131 '
Dry
459—
453
429
446—
425
97+ 
105 
126 
108 + 
ISO
22,22
30
19
40
4,9
464— a i+ 26
440
394 
383 
385
395 
395 
429
428
451—
380
413
460
423
470
462 
425
452
463 
399 
460 
490 
455
417
121
168
166
159
159
127
129 
102 + 
174 
158 
136 
158 
133 
140 
, 140
144
144
162
149
120
138
43
' 29 
41 
23 
31 
46
21
34+
49
10.14 
40
25,7
12,3
48
45.14
10,10
2 
61 
5,45 
43 
16, 25
57
160 ............. 16 ............. ............. ............. ............. .............
’i l o ”
416
415
" i l l "
136
139
Dry
10
10
60
460 96 5
407
450
14 7 
121
20
1
u .'m. ' *551” *” 45”
480
462
463 
450
122
134
144
111
............
4
Dry
10
u. m! ’645*
878
1
. ■ ’ I 
30
48 456
1
428
137
150300 4
460 6
1 Dry 
3
6
Dry
!
.........' ' ........... 680­
626—
39+
1
—5 +
56
10
624
630
—5
—10
624 99 10
j'V
Total
depth
I
"o
a Remarks
Casing
Shot
'43a►01 10" 8&" 6tt" 6%" 4%"
680 — 22
•» -  ----- L-i__
Salt water 550 (8). Plugged
101 195 445
Qts. (depth)
504 70
520 81 600
486 97 206 462
617
675 16 Sand 412 (179)-U0 (151)___ 62 185 400
608 56 40 150
497 80 61 210 408......................................... 52 185 390
553 8 Plugged 526 (35). Sand 392
62 392-1
487 74 210 462
515 41
4753
205 492
611 41 207 450 180502 165 418
486 68 195 446
482 73 167 410
444 118
534 21
515 91 Sand 447 (159) 462 (144).
69 155 365
573
415 136
Sand 313-326. Coal 420 425. 
Abandoned May, 1910............... ‘ ’45' ' ' ’ ' 383........
426 125 52 385
418 136 68 147 393 40...436 118 75 390
557 —1 Salt water 473 (83). Plugged 
490 (66)................................. 48-8 440
510 47 166 417
505 48 171 422
429 125 65 170 380
458 113 20 175 390
802 —206 212 520
485 96 205 453
497 106 210 488
530 72 Sand 440 (162)-450 (1 5 2 ).... 
Production increased from 0 
to 2 bbls. Aug. 15, 1916- 
Aug. 25, 1916.......................
41 186 390
497 68
38 497
*
561 35 100 397-3 (6", 137) 40 (452-462) ; 40 (505-515). 
40502 105 Abandoned............................... 50 172 425500 61 68-7 402-10535 74 Sand 385 (224/-400 (209).... 55 164 385533 77 40 485547 46 Plugged 525 (68); production 
increased from 1 to 2 bbls. 
Coal 185 (408)-190 (403) 71-3 447-11 40 (455-471) ; 80 (480-505). 
60 (300-330) ; 60 (417-447).
525 53 Salt water 520 (58). Coal
68-10 424-1600 Bottom of sand 585................ 90
899 Coal 740-747, 752-759, 760 
767...........................................
921 —282 Salt water 828 (—189).......... 21-10 744 863640 —21 Salt water 335 (284). Sand 
494 (125)-506 (113). Coal
39-8 619-7 40 (624 636)640 —20 Salt water 640 (—20) Sand 
440 (180)-470 (150). Coal
49 8 581-1 40 (695-633%) .669 —46 Sand 482 (141)507 (116).
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MARTINSVILLE POOL—Continued
I i
20—
SW ...
SO­
N S ...
NW.
SW.
SE.
SI­
NE.
SE.
Producer Lease name and well number
10
10a
11
12
13
14 
10 
16a
17 
17a
18 
18a
18b
19
Ohio Oil Co.
Tren. R. 0. & Q. Co.
Tren. R.O. & Q. Co. 
Tren. R. O. & G. Co.
W. H. Squires. . . .
W. H. Squires.... 
W. H. Squires....
Ohio Oil Co
Ohio Oil Co 
Ohio Oil Co 
Ohio Oil Co
Tren. R. 0. & G. Co. 
Tren. R. O. & G. Co.
Tren. R. 0. & G. Co. 
Tren. R. O. & G. Co.
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Tren. R.O. & G. Co. 
J, M. Lowe et a l..
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
J, M. Lowe et a l.
Ohio Oil Co 
Ohio Oil Co
Ohio Oil Co
S. M. Scholfleld, No. 3.
G. W. Carper, No. 1.
G. W. Carper, No. 3. 
G. W. Carper, No. 2. 
B. L. Barr, No. 2 . . .
N. Auld, No. 3 ........
N. Auld, No. 2 ........
S. McFarland, No. 1. 
Nelson Auld, No. 1. 
Nelson Auld, No. 4. 
McClelland, No. 2 . . .
McClelland, No. 1. 
McClelland, No. 4.
B. F. M. 0. C ...
Atkins, No. 6. 
Atkins, No. 2. 
Atkins, No. 1.
Atkins, No. 6. 
Atkins, No. 3. 
Atkins, No. 4.
J. S. Carper, No. 3 ..  
Wm. Carper, No. 3 ..
Wm. Carper, No. 4 ..  
J. S. Carper, No. 2 ..
S. Brossman, No. 3 ..
S. Brossman, No. 2 ..
S. Brossman, No. 4 ..
S. Brossman, No. 9 ..
S. Brossman, No. 5 ..  
•J, S. Carper, No. 1 ..
D. Morgan, No. 2 -----
S. Brossman, No. 8 ..
S. Brossman, No. 7 ..
A. Brossman, No. 10.
S. Brossman, No. 1 ..
S. Brossman, No. 6 ..
D. Morgan, No. 1.
Newman, No. 1 ..........
A. W. Cavolt, No. 2 ..  
A. W. Cavolt, No. 1.
A. W. Cavolt, No. 3.
J. V. Poe, No. 1 ............
J. V. Poe, No. 2 ............
Jonathan Hardway, No.l
602
601
589
598
697
677
591
594
675
593
594
5 90 
585
593
598
596
595
596
596
601
596
601
603
579 
598 
59 7 
595
594
595 
595 
602 
589
598
598
598
599
594
585
595
598
596
593
Sands Lower 1 
pian (“fc 
pian li 
(Tc 
Horizo
[ississip-
250-foot and other 
shallow sands 
(Horizons A  to B )
Casey sand
(Horizons D and E)
Martinsville sand 
(Lower Mississippian 
lime pays)
me”)
P.
n L)
Best oil 0?
p
•o0k
Total
depth
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion Depth
Eleva­
tion
*3
H
Bbls.
| 446 15 7 487 115 4 620
469? 132
127
46 469? 132 616
462 15 462 127 495
468 ISO 38 468 ISO 606
460 14 7 478 119 478 119 Dry 621
523
460 125 473 118 473 118 529
285 S09 Dry 355
454 121
ISO
184
126
140
464 111
121
109
115
90
464 111 524
463 
460
464
472 472 121 490
485 485 109 494
476 475 115 487
445 495 500
1050
467
467
461
i
i
476 
475 I
131 20 612
129 50 498
134
120
121
35 506
250 346 40 609
60 602
466 | 1S6 35 601
482 114 10
460
446
141
157
498
6 452? 151 452? 151 481
531
20 601
474? 123 27 474? 123 150
............ ............. ............. ’ ’458’ ' " l  36 ' ................
501
492
................. 543
" ’s h i" ................. ................. ................ Gas 250
454 1S5 476Dry 517
476? 123 r 55G?
360 Gas 251
468
475?
440
ISO 525
• • - 1
124 2 250
• f
645 715
Gas 475
475 110
117
535 50 100 582
478 20? 519
270 ' 323 ” ' 20 447 ” '146” "26
Gas 250
250
473
S0
50 Casing
*0
P
Remarks Shot
t5
15
*
10" 8 6Y4" 5%" 4%"
Qts. (depth)
82 Coal 175 (427J-180 (422), 
370 (232)-375 (227). Aban­
doned. Salt water 600 (102). 
Gas 472 (ISO). Oil 487 
(115)..................... 167 6
181
163
197
140
440-2
86 Abandoned. Pay 481 (120)- 
510 (91)....................... 382
364
386
94
92
Coal 360-H (229)___
Pay 477 (121)-506 (92)..........
76 Coal 355 (242)-S60 (237), 
393 (204)-395 (202). Lime 
shell 385 (212)-29S (204). 
Gas 465 (132). Water 470 
(127)-i78 (119).............. 387
54
62
239
51
407
103
100
180
190
405
Gas 465 (129). Water 470 
(I2h)....................... 386
103
85 Pay 468 (117)180 (105), 
and 495 (90)-500 (85)........
—457 Abandoned. Show 600 (—7)-
620 (—27) in lime..............
86 Abandoned. Pay 467 (131)- 
500 (98) ............................. 203?
200
196
184
200
202
178
426?
98 Pay 475 (121)-507 (89).
Water 610 (86)....................
Abandoned. Pay 482 (113)- 
506 (89J Well made fresh 
water. Gas in 250 foot sand 
Pay 476 (120)-505 (91)
400
400
100...............................................
89
87
94
100
390
400Pay 479 (117)-602 (94) 100...............................................
700,000 cu. ft. of gas. Gas 
465 (1S6H70 (131). Oil
430
380
103 Abandoned. Pay 460 (141)- 
485 (116) ........................... 169
162
372
122
48
358
97 448
438200
94
102
52
448
177 376
352
113
200
198 375
421 
34 7
60.................................................
Gas 1,000,000 cu. ft. 65 lbs.
200
200
7 3 Gas 600,000 cu ft. Oii pay 
475 (123)-505 (93). Salt 
water after shot. Hurt pro-
438 200...............................................
349 Abandoned. 20,000,000 cu. ft., 
68 lbs. pressure reported. 
Water drowned out gas. Oil 
475 (124)-505 (94), two
3 Gas 475 (110)-510 (75). Salt
water 535 (50).......................
Abandoned. Oil 509 (86J-519 
(76). Shot after pumping
210 400
213
190
190
100...............................................
76
368
225
220?
40 (509-516)...............................
348
346
120
Abandoned...................................
Abandoned............................. . .
Coal 370± (223)......................
.......................
.....................................
MARTINSVILLE POOL—Continued
Sands Lower Mississip- 
pian (“Mississip­
pian lime”) 
(Top, 
Horizon L)
0
■0
i
Producer Lease name and well number
§a
£V
250-foot and other 
shallow sands 
(Horizons A to B)
Casey sand
(Horizons D and E)
Martinsville sand 
(Lower Mississippian 
lime pays)
Best oil ots
•§
ft
Total
depth
1
*o
a Remarks
Casing
Shot
§
aa
S
•£9O
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion Depth
Eleva­
tion
3+3
2
4►W
3 10" 8%" 6K" 6%" 4%"
i • ' i Bbls. t Qts. (depth)
680 Gas 245. Oil 280 ; oil again 
320-845. Gas 427. Lime
1 Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil
Co ___ Wm. McMurland, No. 2. 440 444 80 127 440
2 Co ___ 428 Gas 432 Gas 556,000 cu. ft., 125 lbs.
61 127 428
3 Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil
Co ___ Wm. McMurland, No. 4. 415 427 70 139 415
4 Co . . . . 467 3 507 Gas at 467. Original depth 
490; deepened after gas was
107 467
Ohio Oil
Wabash
Wabash
Co . . . . 471 Dry 497
436
110 455
305 40 431 5
Ed McMurlan, No 2 . . . 300 65 440 12 Gas 453 Sand 440-452. Gas 500,000 cu. 
ft. pressure 150 lbs. Salt
Wabash
Ohio Oil
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil
Ohio Oil
426 10 436
1 Co ........ 406 40 453 Abandoned. Pay top 4 2 7 .. . . 65 160 430 219 100.........................................
403 Dry
Dry
12
600 55 160 403
427
440
700 62 114 427
1 549 Sand 500-544; horizon F?;
pay 525-535; salt water 546 91-3 
46 6
402 80 (525-644)... .
2 Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil
450 594 100
G. W. Newlin, No. 3 .. 506 Pay 472....................................... 52 151 4684 473
456
32 564 20 573 65 542 60 (480-490); 60 (565-570)..
5
u> w a new mi) nUi fa*
36 544 20 557 Pay 544 ; horizon F ?; gas 
460; oil 465......................... 95 456 105 60 (465-476) ; 60 (545-552)..
fl
7
8 
9
10
11
12
13
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil
422
415
439
35 520 22% 535 162 512
C. I^ a Blakeman, No* 5 • 
C. M. Blakeman, No. 4.
C. M. Blakeman, No. 3.
............. 47 396
27 405
Co.......... * *.........
.........* * 451 ’ 434 2 120 (437-529).......................
Gas 520 40 162 433
436 11 Dry 564 Sand 600-521 and 536-560;Iji ?T • i^ CWllII) IlOi O . . . . . . . . 157-5 420-8 160 (500-521) ; 160 (536-560)
14 Ohio Oil
!
Ohio Oil
1 I '
430 12 521 Coal 240-243 ; sand 497-518:oil 497-515 ; salt water 518 101-10 432
15 G. W. Newlin, No. 6 .. 48 150 460
•2 tJ
t  § m O'
31—
S E ...
Orange
6—
7—
17—
18—
65
NORTH JOHNSON POOL
(Secs. 35, 36, Casey Township; secs. 1-3, 10, 11, NW. % of 13, 14, 15, Johnson Township)
Producer Lease name 
and well number
9
11
12
13
1
?
8
9
10,14 
or 16
11
12
13
16
T
1
2
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
■*#*> !
R. E. Stratton, No. 10.. 
R, E. Stratton, No. 23 ..
R. E. Stratton, No. 22. 
R. E. Stratton, No. 20 ..
R. E. Stratton, No. 21..  
R. E. Stratton, No. 24 .. 
R. E. Stratton, No. 2 . . .
R. E.Stratton a/c 2, No. 1
R. E. Stratton, No. 25 .. 
T. C. Cooper a/c 2, No.l
T. C. Cooper, No. 9 . .
T. C. Cooper, No. 8 . .
R. E. Stratton, No. 8 . . .
R. E. Stratton, No. 10 ..
R. E. Stratton, No. 11.
R. E. Stratton, No. 16.
R. E. Stratton, No. 14. 
R. E. Stratton, No. 7 . . .
R. E. Stratton No. 7 (?) 
R. E. Stratton, No. 6 . . .  
R. E. Stratton, No. 13 ..
Thos. Cooper, No. 5 . . . .
T. C. Cooper a/c 3, No. 3 
T. C. Cooper a/c 3, No. 2 
T. C. Cooper a/c 3, No. 4 
T. O. Cooper a/c 3, No. 5 
T. C. Cooper a/c 3, No. 1 
R. E. Stratton, No. 6 . . .  
R. E. Stratton, No. 8 . . .
T. C. Cooper, No. 3 . . . .
Essie Smith, No. 2 ........
Essie Smith, No. 3 ........
Essie Smith, No. 4 ........
Essie Smith, No. 7 ........
Essie Smith, No. 8 ........
Essie Smith, No. 1 ........
597
593
569
599
599
600 
571
575
59S
600
602
60S
612
612
609
616
617
608
615 
617
617
6IS
612
61!,
61S
619
619
621
619
616
61S
61S
615
619
Sands
Kickapoo and other 
shallow sands 
(Horizons A, B, and C)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Claypool sand 
(Horizon D)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Casey sand 
(Horizon E)
Depth Eleva­ Thick­
to top tion ness
Upper Partlow sand 
(Horizon F)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Best oil
Depth Eleva­tion
300,336
282
305
300,333
268,320
327
350,400
390,370
274,370
265,380
265
380
324,380
405
384
372
357 
385'
293,257 
287
100,267 
SOS,251
266
266,216
327,247
343,247 
S52,237
S49
233
' 214
235
244
256
' 234 '
29,24
51
47
25, 27 
12,12
28
32,7
15,35
16,21
40
30
31 
24,20
30
10,50
25,32
38,34 
15,8 '
372
412
438
410
480
482
500
490
468
’502’
197
442
188 34 461
164 6 454
193 25 460
132 42
1SS
117
124
145
113
10
45
18
28
16,10
10
433
460
400
453
452
440
413
512
519
553
526
505
450
531
510
510
517
164
133
169
146
147
160
158
151
139
148
143
100
90 
63
91 
103
86
103
102
96
6
10
42
38
40
5,10
10
15
26
31
22
13
14
26
16
’20'
23
30
28
29
375
460
470
475
465
456
501
526
400,517
410
545
476
470
513
495’
194
139
ISO
12 7 
138
114
88
213,96
209
76
140
143
100
124
Bbls.
Dry
%
1%
6
Dry
10
6
Dry
5
Dry
1
Water
90
160
85
15
5
Drv
19
Total
depth
e0
0•O
O
d0
Remarks
, Casing
Shot
>
s 10" 8V4." 6&" 5%" 4%"
533 64
87
40 120
Qts. (depth)
506 At junction of contour hori­
zons D and E ; not used for
84 304 40 (300-329); 60 (336-470).. 
60 (285-333) ; 40 (372-406)..
80 (305 352) ; 80 (453 495).. 
80 (452 490).. .
446 123 Coal 272 (297)274 (295). 
At junction of contour hori­
zons D and E ; not used for
65 285-8
827 —228 Salt water 820 (—221). 
Plugged 447 (152). Coal 
288 (311)-293 (306). At 
junction of contour horizons 
D and E; not used for con
49-6 413
1
501 98 At junction of contour horizons 
D and E ; not used for con-
52-7 433 9
495 105 At junction of contour horizons 
D and E ; not used for con­
touring .................................
Sand 235 (336)-253 (318). 
Coal 332 (239)-337 (234). 
At junction of contour hori­
zons D and E ; not used for
67-1 297-2
542 29
42 135 404
757 —182 Sand (Johnson?) 481 (94)-
24 164 367
510 83 62-1 306-4 40 (320-355); 20 (442 452).. 
60 (462 476).
491 109 Salt water 485 (115). Fresh
102 6 414
484 i/8 88 414 100..........................
508 95 93 410 120 .
527 85 At junction of contour hori­
zons D and E ; not used for
contouring ...........................
At junction of contour hori­
zons D and E ; not used for
61 476
639 73
66 510
632 77 At junction of contour hori­
zons D and E ; not used for
50 518
567 49 Coal 203 (413)-iii (405). 
At junction of contour hori­
zons D and E ; not used for
557 60 Coal 198 (419)-203 (414), 
241 (S76)-2W (371), 258 
(359)-268 (349). At junc­
tion of contour horizons D 
and _ E ; not used for con-
70 493
t
640 68 At junction of contour hori­
zons D and E ; not used for
55 176 430 80.........................................
466 27 500
527 88 39 497
560 57 Coal 195 (422)-203 (414),
255 (362)-262 (355)............
Sand 128 (489)-l 53 (464). 
Coal 460 (157) 464 (153)..
40 496
557 60
36
541 72 40 150 480
541 71 44-10 160 485
554 60 54 261 498
542 71 37 385 40 (380-411); 40 (517-533)..500
532 87 43 400 120 .
663 —44 Sand 586 (SS)-605 (14). Salt 
water 663 (—44)• Aban-
36 405 582
550 71 Sand 524 (97)-550 (71). Salt
42 498 100 .
530 89 Salt water 520 (99)................ 38 470
524 92 52 372
521 92 53 466
555 58 64 357
597
501
18
118 Deepened to 642 (77) Nov. 29, 
1910; production increased 
from 2 to 10 bbls............... 38
50
385 1
66
NORTH JOHNSON POOL—Continued
H m &
Producer Lease name 
and well number
Sands S
Kickapoo and Other 
Shallow Sands 
(Horizons A, B, and C)
Claypool Sand 
(Horizon D)
Casey Sand 
(Horizon E)
Upper Partlow Sand 
(Horizon F)
Best oil o
f3•aoi*a
'c
Total
Depth
aoJS
o
a
Remarks
Casing
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
35<u
5 10" sy4"
Bbls.
395 225 86,22 515 105 200 532
594
88 38
Dry 25 Sand 569 (50)-590 (29). Salt
water 590 (29).....................
Salt water 543 (76). Aban-
20
518 101 25 525 Ok 5 647 72
47
385
395
2S5
22S
22
86
395 225 30 407 213 41 377
495 123 40 499 119 47
527 86 10 527 86 527 86 2 636 —23 Salt water 636 (—23). Aban-
46 515
460—
452—
150-f  
155+
10
34
522
512
88
95
18 462 lk8
79
15 543 67 44 428
20 628 1 550 57 Salt water 637 (70). Aban-
41 433
486—
500
516
518
132+ 
119 
105 
102
14
32
30
70
518 100 32 530 88 90 557 61 32 472
525 9k
81
200 563 56 38 475, i 540 85 546 75 62
560 60 65 560 60 20 644 —2k Salt water 600 (20). Sand
77-10 590-6
588 33 12 588 33 2 640 —19 42-5 527-4
484
480—
482
488
470
442
447
420­
418
430
420
438
419
420 
412 
407
136
126 +
IS/,
12k
139
165
28 
17
522
497
98
109
85
18 522 98 26 682 38 41 400
21 570 36 180 667 —61 44 383
28
28
27
531 19 535 81 190 568 i8
52
62 480
500 112 20 560 32 460
542 67 32 480 129 30 575 3k
120
32
487 21 136
15 515 50 165 385
181
187
178
18k
166
183
18k
183
199
25
48
455
437
lk6
168
30 470 131 8 485 116 80 420
29 460 lk5 30 494 111 420
491 117 30 166 430
26
12
42
125
-&8
43
495— 109 + 16 510 9k 15 518 86 72 397
440 16k
122
15 476 128 60 413
462
460
11,0
lkk
32 480 60 515 87 81 416
33 475 129 100 493 111 75 420
474 121 88-7 474-6 422
462 lkk 
H6 
lk9 
H2 
120+ 
102 +  
132
28 467 1S9 490 116 84 438
461 
457
462 
484— 
504— 
475
27 488 119 80 488
405
410
420
423
201
19k
18k
183
25
25
10
24
30 487 119 97 487
30 467 1S7 492 112 83 405
34 505 99 7 523 81 72
27 510 96 540 66 57
41 95 525 82 Salt water 490 (117). Some
55 414
460 lkk
l/,0
10,26 510 9k 50 523 81 100 200 460
400 205 20 465 29 100 494 111 Salt water 480 (125). Some
85 400
410
420
390
402
413
198
189
205
189
196
22 
17
460 n s
133
35 495 US 96 451
476 21 605 10k
12S
62 432
47
31
35
30
27
53
450 lk5 
lk6  
IS 7
m  
122 +  
115+
129
22 472 83 472
445
472
40 485 106 64 445
33 509 100 96 467
470
484—
487—
30 500 111 97 470
416 
410
425
393
417 
435 
380 
412 
453 
419 
395 
372
190 
192 
180 
206
191 
170 
191 
195 
157 
190 
19k 
19k
R 484 122 12 507 99 53 416
30 510 92 60 517 85 40 487
30 476 36 490 115 I 60 522 83 62 426
30 487— 112 + 
110 + 
Ilk
31 490 109 1 518 81 42 147 393
20
27
498— 4 498 n o 5 540 68 61 417
491 27 503 102 5 518 87 63 435
444 127 2 454 117 40
38 460 lk7
119
40 494 US 10 500 107 60 412
491 10,23 504 106 50 514 96 89 436
21 450 159 30 475 13k
119
55 511 98 93 416
25 455 13 k
126
30 470 100 485 10k 40 393
43 440 25 460 106 60 465 101 38 372
476—' 80 +  
126
4 Dry
30
513 kS
86
53
437
453
165 
156
34 476 24 486 116 516 53 423
10 491 118 23 504 105 75 514 95 Water 512 (97). Some gas.. 84 436
440 16\ 15 482 122 31 497 107 12 529 75 Salt water 455 (H9). Some 62 414
449
440
160
171
26 503 106 31 525 8 k 38 534 75 62 449
40 493 118 42 520 91 30 535 76 60 440
456 H7
% bbl., Aug. 22, 1917- 
Sept. 7, 1917......................... 60 430
427
438
444
170
172 
158 1
61 473 12k
113
37 495 102 75 510 87 61 427
23 497 20 515 95 150 517 93 86 438
26 460 n z 20 527 75 58
4%"
Shot
35—
SW.
SE.
10 Ohio O Co.......... T. c. Cooper, No. 2 . . .
11 Ohio 0 Co........... T. 0. Cooper, No. 6 . . .
12 Ohio 0 Co........... T. 0. Cooper, No. 15 ..
13 Ohio 0 Co.......... T. A. Beaslev, No. 3. .
14 Ohio Oi Co.......... T. A. Beasley, No. 2 ..
15 Ohio O Co.......... T. A. Beasley, No. 6 ..
16 Ohio O Co.......... T. A. Beasley, No. 5. .
17 Ohio O Co........... T. A. Beasley, No. 4 ..
18 Ohio O Co.......... T. A. Beasley, No. 10.
19 Ohio Oi A. Beasley, No 9 ..
20 Ohio Oi Co.......... T. a Cooper, No. 13..
21 Ohio O Co........... T. a Cooper, No. 16 ..
22 Ohio 0 Co.......... T. c . Cooper, No. 17 ..
23 Ohio Oi Co.......... '1' c. Cooper, No. 12 ..
24 Ohio Oi T. A. Beaslev, No. 7 ..
25 Ohio Oi Co.......... T. A. Beasley, No. 8. .
26 Ohio Oi Co.......... T. A. Beasley, No. 11 .27 Ohio Oi Co.......... T A. Beasley, No. 12.
28 Ohio Oi Co.......... T. A. Beasley, No. 1 . .
Ohio Oi Co.......... R. E.
2 Ohio Oi Co.......... T. C. Cooper, No. 5 .. .
3 Ohio Oi Co.......... T 0. Cooper, No. 10.
4 Ohio Oi Co.......... T. c. Cooper, No. 1. . .5 Ohio o Co.......... T. c. Cooper, No. 14 ..
6 Ohio Oi Co.......... T. <1. Cooper, No. 11 ..7 Ohio Oi Co.......... T. c. Cooper, No. 7. . .
8 Ohio Oi Co.......... V. a Cooper. No. 4 . .,12 Ohio 0 Co.......... 1). Howard, No. 1 6 ...13 Ohio o Co.......... I>. Howard, No. 1 8 .. .14 Ohio o Co.......... D. Howard, No 1 9 .. .15 Ohio o Co.......... I). Howard, No. 20. . .16 o Co.......... Kssie Smith. No. 5. . . .17 o ^ssie Smith. No. 9. . . .
18 Ohio o Co.......... Essie Smith, No. 1 2 .. .
19 Ohio o Co.......... Essie Smith, No. 1 1 .. .
20 Ohio o Co.......... Essie Smith, No. 1 0 ...21 Ohio 0 Co.......... Essie Smith, No. 6
22 Ohio o Co.......... n. Howard, No 22 . . .
23 Ohio o Co.......... D. Howard, No. 5 7 .. .24 Ohio Oi n. Howard, No. 26, . .25 Ohio o Co.......... o. Howard. No. 2 5 .. .26 Ohio o Co.......... o. Howard, No. 2 4 .. .27 Ohio Oi Co.......... n Howard, No 2 3 .. .
28 Ohio o Co.......... M. A Sherman, No. 5.29 Ohio Oi Co.......... M. A Sherman. No. 3.
31 o Co.......... V Crouch, No. 4 ........32 o Af
33 o Co.......... V Oronch, No. 6 ........
34 Ohio 0 Co.......... V. Crouch, No. 2 ........35 Ohio Oi Co.......... if. A Sherman, No. 2.36 Ohio Oi Co.......... Af. A Sherman, No 6.
37 o Co.......... O Howard, No. 6 . . . .
38 o Co.......... O
39 Ohio o Co.......... n. Howard, No. 1 0 .. .40 Ohio o Co.......... n Howard, No. 1 1 .. .
41 Ohio Oi Co.......... n. Howard. No. 1 4 .. .
42 Oi Co.......... n
43 n Co ........ n
44 Ohio 0 Co.......... VI. A Sherman, No. 7.
45 Ohio o M Crouch, No. 3 ........
46 Oi Co ........ M
47 Ohio O Co.......... M. A Sherman, No, 1.
48 Ohio 0 Co.......... M. A Sherman, No. 4.
49 Oi Co ........ n
50 Ohio 0 Co.......... D. Howard, No. 1 2 .. .
62 0 
619
619
620 
618 
6 IS
610
607
618
619 
621
620
621 
620 
606 
616 
612 
609 
60 7
601
605 
608 
601) 
60k 
602 
60k 
595
606 
607 
606 
60k 
60k 
606
607
60k
605
608 
609 
595 
5 91
609 
611
606 
602 
605 
599 
608 
605 
571 
607
610 
609 
589 
566 
556 
602 
609 
60k
609
611
60S
59 7 
610 
602
Qts. (depth) 
80..................
464
396'
80..
120.
100.
40..
120.
486
220.
140.
120.
100.
470
440
60 (560-625). 
40 (588-600).
60..................
160................
220................
60..................
120................
160................
140.
140.
240.
160.
80..
200.
200.
405
398
(5%",378)
260.
120.
140.
100.
140.
140.
435
67
NORTH JOHNSON POOL—Continued
36—
SW ...
Johnson
1—
N E ...
N W ...
S E ...
2—
N E ...
N W ...
Producer Lease name 
and well number
7
8
8a
9
10
11
12
13
14 
16 
18
19
20 
21 
22
27
28 
1
la
2
4a
4b
5
6
6a
6b
7
8 
8a 
9
10
11
12
Wabash Gag Co. 
Ohio Oil C o .. . .
Ohio Oil Co. . . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . . .
D. C. Davis.. . .  
D. C. Davis.. . .  
D. C. Davis.. . .  
D. C. Davis.. . .  
Wabash Gas Co. 
D. 0. Davis.. . .  
D. C. Davis.. . .  
D. C. Davis.. . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . . .
Ohio Oil C o.. . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . . .
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co........ .
Ohio Oil Co........ .
Ohio Oil Co........ .
Ohio Oil Co........ .
Ohio Oil Co........ .
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co........ .
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
A ssoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers.
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Werts et al.,
Werts et a l..
Werts et a l.,
Marshall O. k  G. 
Marshall 0. & G.
Werts et al........
Werts et al........
Ohio Oil Co-----
Ohio Oil C o.. . . 
Ohio Oil C o.. . .
Wprta
Marshall 0. k  G. 
Marshall O, k  G.
Marshall 0. k G. C.
Werts et al. 
Werts et al.
James Rush, No. 1 . .  /
D. Howard, No. 28Y.
D. Howard, No. 21 ..
D. Howard, No. 17 ..
D. Howard, No. 16 ..
D. Howard, No. 29 ..
D. Howard, No. 1 . . .
W. J. Hartman, No. 23 
Hartman, No. 2 5 . . . .  
Hartman, No. 2 6 . . . .  
Hartman, No. 2 9 . . . .  
Dan Callahan, No. 2 
McDaniels, No. 24 .. 
McDaniels, No. 2 . . .  
McDaniels, No. 1 . . .
W. S. White, No. 1.
D. A. Shawver, No. 1
S. Rothrock, No. 1 . . .  
J. A. Rothrock, No. 1. 
D. W. Jones, No........
D. Howard, No. 7 ..  
Sol Handy, No. 5 . . .  
Sol Handy, No. 4 . . .  
Sol Handy, No. 3 . . .  
Sol Handy, No. 2 . . .  
Sol Handy, No. 1 . . .
Sol Handy, No. 6 ........
Sol Handy, No. 7 ........
Sol Handy, No. 8 ........
D. Howard, No. 2 . . . .
G. Hein, No. 8 .............
G. Hein, No. 1 ............
G. Hein, No. 4 ............
G. Hein, No. 2 .............
D. Howard, No. 8 . . . .  
D. Howard, No. 3 . . . .
Connelly, No. 14..........
Connelly, No. 9 ............
Connelly, No. 4 ............
Connelly, No. 13..........
Honnelly, No. 15..........
nonnelly, No. 16..........
Connelly, No. 12..........
Lewis k  English, No. 8 
Lewis k  English, No. 6 
•T. W. English, No. 18. 
■T. W. English, No. 21. 
<T. W. English, No. 17.
M. A. Smith, No. 10 .. 
M. A. Smith, No. 11 .. 
■T. W. English, No. 13.
Mo. 10 ...........................
Lewis k English, No. 3 
Lewis k  English, No. 4 
Lewis k  English. No. J) 
•T. W. English, No. 7 ..  
AT. A. Smith, No. 9 . . .  
M. A. Smith, No. 22 ..
M. A. Smith, No. 18 ..
, . . .  J. W. English, No. 12. 
. . .  .1. W. English..............
1st 6 hrs. 100. 
}st 6 hrs. 2%.
Cu
rb
 
el
ev
at
io
n
Sands
Best oil
In
iti
al
 p
ro
du
ct
io
n
Kickapoo and Other 
Shallow Sands 
(Horizons A, B, and C)
Claypool Sand 
(Horizon D)
Casey Sand 
(Horizon E)
Upper Partlow Sand 
(Horizon F)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
Bbls.
• • • • • • • 430 20 Gas595 ...........* ............. 428 167 18,4 -. .. 428 167 2589 368 221 43 425 164 27578 388 190 21 425 153 30559
571 ’402’ ’ 169' ' ’ ’ 35’ ’ ” 478” " 9 3  " ” 37” ’ ’450” ' "121
Gas
509 7
473
438
Dry
430 14
.......... • • • • • • • , ( Dry
599 484599 + 456 143± 10597 502 95 18
456
542 420 122 100 Dry601 425 176 25 485 116 32 504 97 100592 415 177 40 475 117 31 490 102 25t 444 24 464 8060 7 430 177
607 431 176
590 399 191 52 480 110 31 449 141 12566 382 I 84 35 461 105 40 471 95 20r 422 15
540 392 148 17 396 144 40559 360 199 460 99 15608 424 184 62 449 159608 425 183 93 445 163 **600 419 181 56 450 150540 375 165 35 376 165 30540 363 177 45 400 140 8547 389 158
618 460 158 32
609 412 197 55592 391 201 1
559
541 374 167 37 16544 374 170 13 417 127 10 60587 450 137 26r 453 17 475 15 475 15611 472 139 10 501 n o 16612 456 156 38 603 109 21 544 68 8 467,510 145.102612 454 158 31 506 106 19
612 490 122 23612+ 525 87 16615 473 142 24610 464 146 19
412
........ .. 440
570 417 153 15 462 108 22 469 101 3606 450 156 33605 454 151
611± 539 72 16
621 557 64 10
610 473 137 24
599 45/1 146 27
Total
Depth
El
ev
at
io
n 
of 
bo
tto
m
' 495
465 ISO
452 IS 7
455 12S
370 189
521 50
492
603
450
504
563
515
512
500
500
608
441
526 73
575 24
562 —20
520 81
506 86
476 ............
492 115
489 118
511 79
501 65
630 .............
409 131
475 84
486 122
618 90
475 125
414 126
408 132
436 111
515 103
473 136
466 126
447 112
438 103
432 112
560 27
493
530 81
587 25
627 —15
513 99
543 69
511 104
485 125
472 ............
490
504 66
493 113
502 103
555 56
567 54
’ ’499’ ' i'o'o''
Remarks
Casing
Shot
10" 81/4" 6*4" 5%" 4%"
Water 612 (59)............
Abandoned. Upper Claypool 
sand 387..............
Salt water 455...............
Abandoned....................
Mississippian 565 (34)
Sand 135 (462) quicksand. 
Coal 174 (423)-179 (418). 
Mississippian top 499? (98) 
Water 555 (—13)___
Deepened to 510 (97) Sept., 
1917; production increased
from 0 to 14 bbls............
Abandoned.................................
Water 625.
497?___
Abandoned..
Mississippian top
Abandoned..............................
Water 406 (134). Abandoned
Abandoned..............................
Adjusted elevation, Claypool 
sand, 183.........................
Water 560 (27). 
Abandoned............
Mississippian 552 (60)..........
Salt water 571 (41). Missis 
sippian 530 (82). Good
show in lime..........
Adjustment, + 8 ........
Adjustment, -j-23___
Abandoned....................
Abandoned....................
Water 480 (90)........
Adjusted elevation,
sand, 100............
Adjusted elevation, 
sand, 85.............. .
Claypool
Claypool
140
' ’ 71-6 
65 
32 
51-7
36
95
92
100
69-8
60
39'
20
38
13
34
34
40
60
193
68
386
’m ’
120
60
40
40
163
116
130
40
64
50
62
65
61
62
42
40
43
43
59
100
76
20
443
46
42
412
80 412
120 435
72-5 423
426
68 450
82 482
62 498
450
423
400
409-3
350
373
385
460
433
460
446
442
’405’
484
456
425
415
444
425
430
399
382
390
360
420
430
362
389
443
403
416
374
368
450
442
(5", 61-9)
419
Qts. (depth) 
60 ’('428-446)'
60 (448 504)
120.
140................
100................
140................
80..................
100 (417-432) 
166.’.’.’.’..’!
60!..............
40..................
160................
; 100 (462-484)
68
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I  &
2—
N W ...
SW...
Sands
1
a!s
s
Producer Lease name and well number
1
ta
5
Kickapoo and Other 
Shallow Sands 
(Horizons A, B, and C)
Claypool Sand 
(Horizon D)
Casey Sand 
(Horizon E)
Upper Partlow Sand 
(Horizon F)
Best Oil 013•o0c
Total
Depth
1OXi
O
a
Remarks
Casing
Shot
pa
aaj
»
a>
■e
5
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion a
as
fc
w 10" 8&" 6 %" 6%" 4%"
. .. , . . . Bbls. ! Qts. (depthl
12a 405 466 12 442 Deepened to 497, Jan., 1908; 
production increased from 0 
to 35 bbls. Abandoned. 
Mississippian top 494 ? . . . . 38 116 404
13
13a
13b
Lewis & English, No. 7. 605 420 185 25 445 160 45 485 120 215 495 110 102 420
407 450 50 486 Abandoned...................................
Deepened to 470 May, 1908; 
production increased from 0 
to 15 bbls. Abandoned....
76 3 407
401 460 435
42 108 370
14 559 401 158 34 463 96 16 492 67 31 463 96 1 533 26 63-2 406 3 40 (401-436); 120 (463-523).
16
16
17
J. W. English, No. 3 . . .  
J. W. English, No. 20 .. 
J. W. English, No. 6 . . .
600 448 152 30 481 119 68 453
606 Dry
612 482 130 18 503 109 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
20 80...............................
17a
IS
Marshall 0. & G. C. 
Marshall 0. & G. C.
M. A. Smith, No. 6 ___
vl. A. Smith, No. 2 1 .. .
597 459 138 487 110 60 450 200.........................................
618 550 68 13 563 55 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
32 475 40...............................................
10 Marshall 0. & G. C. .v£. A. Smith, No. 2 0 .. . 616 512 104 23 535 81 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
45 488
20 Marshall 0. & G. C. M. A. Smith, No. 1 7 .. . 620 658 62 24 582 38 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
(8%",52) 600 60........................................
21 Marshall 0. & G. C. At. A Smith, No. 1 6 .. . 622 500 122 40 540 82 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
42 470 80...............................
22 Marshall 0. & G. C. M. A. Smith, No. 1 9 .. . 615 565 60 14 569 46 Abandoned. Adjusted eleva-
22a
23
24 
26 
26
Marshall 0. & G. C. M. A. Smith, No. 4 . . . .  
J. W. English, No. 16 .. 
J. W. English, No. 19.. 
J. W. English, No. 16 ..
611 457 154
156
515 96 45 675 180.................................
579 423 17 455 124
137
11 481 98
607 470 21 499 108 425
601 430 171 36 480 115 200...........................
Assoc’d Producers. 556 404 152 26 447 109 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
220 133 386
27
28
401 437 48 90 400
606 418 188 17 457 149 33 480 126 135 496 110 Salt water 492 (114). Deep­
ened to 518 (88), March, 
1910; no increase in pro-
40 110
29 Assoc’d Producers. 597 441 156 39 488 109 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
sand, 174...............................
Adjusted elevation, Claypool30 Assoe'd Producers. 557 403 154 30 433 124
116 397
404, 31 455 30 347 300.............................................
31 J. W. English, No. 14 .. 574 417 157 29 457 117 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
140.........................
32 J. W. English, No. 4 . . . 610 468 142 31 504 106 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
(5%",423)
32a
32b
32c
Marshall 0. & G. C. 
Marshall 0. & G. C. 
Marshall 0. & G. C.
M. A. Smith, No. 3 . . . .  
M. A. Smith, No. 1 3 .. .  
M. A. Smith, No. 2 3 .. .
610
614
618
425 185
142
106
509 101 38 427 160 (472-504)...........
472 505 109 (8%",37) 446 80 (472-488)...........
9 512 10 543 75 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
70 490 60...............................................
32d
32e
32f
33
Marshall 0. & G. C. 
Marshall 0. & G. C. 
Marshall 0. & G. C.
M. A. Smith, No. 1 2 .. .  
M. A. Smith, No. 8 . . . .  
M. A. Smith, No. 2 . . . .  
J. W. English, No. 2 . . .
615 
611 + 
610 
607
490 125
131
180
60 540 75 i s a ...........................................
480
430
32 600 11 444 200 (498-520)....................... .
40 506 104
5
62 430 120 (477-506)...........................
452 155 37 602 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
430
34
35
J W English No 9 592
599
419 173 461 131
155
413 200.....................................
Assoc’d Producers. 444 473 126 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
94 384
36
37
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers.
552
594
388 164 440 112 20 400
449 145 24 488 106 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
38 406
Assoc’d Producers. Connelly, No. 6 ...............
J. W. English, No. 11 .. 
J. W. English, No. 8 . . .
581
606
573
407
442
174
164
43 422 159 36 364
39
40
164,496 142,110 605 101 423 40 (173)...................................
416 157 43 461 112 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
401 200.............................................
42
44
45
5
Marshall O. & G. C. 
Marshall 0. & G. C. 
Marshall 0. & G. C. 
Marshall 0. & G. C. 
Marshall 0. & G. C.
M. A. Smith, No. 1 . . . .  
M. A. Smith, No. 1 5 ...  
M. A. Smith, No. 1 4 ...  
Chas. Phillips, No. 3 . . .  
Chas. Phillips, No. 2 . . .
605 
618 
618 -+­
550 +  
550±
430
497
490
175
121
34 464 141
92
30 368
29 526 28 477 60...............................................
128 29 519 99
420 ISO 44 464 86 40 398 120 (424 464)...........................
0 395 155 42 437 113 Sand 80 (470)-122 (428), 146 
(405)-147 (403), 325 (225)- 
345 (205)............................... 58 396
7 Marshall 0. & G. 0. Chas. Phillips, No. 1 . . . 546 376 170 44 420 126 Sand 102 (444)-117 (429), 
185 (361)-190 (356)............ 22 90 376 80...............................................
12
13
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers.
546
547
378 168 40 463 83 62
408 139 40 448 99 Abandoned. Adjusted eleva-
14
15
16
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers.
553
557
611
406
427
445
147
ISO
49 465 88 401
48 485 72 20 371
Chas. Brimmer, No. 4 .. ! 166 71 616 95 21 441
69
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NORTH JOHNSON POOL—Continued
Sands a
ft<u•O
a
Producer Lease name and well number
0£
1
Kickapoo and Other 
Shallow Sands 
(Horizons A, B, and C)
Claypool Sand 
(Horizon D)
Casey Sand 
(Horizon E)
Upper Partlow Sand 
(Horizon F)
Best Oil
____ lsL
0
1  3•o0U
Total
Depth
S0
0
g
Remarks
Casing
Shot
3C
B.eg
a
<v
•83o
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
•2
•a
33gi►
V
« 10" 8 y c 5%" 4%"
Bbls. Qts. (depth)
17
23
24
Assoc'd Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc'd Producers.
Chas. Brimmer, No. 3 . .  
Chas. Brimmer, No. 2 . .  
Chas. Brimmer, No. 7 ..
611
606
61S
441 n o
19 7 
143
52 493 118 441
350409 28 965 ■—359 21 165
470 45 521 92 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
58 195
26
26
Assoc’d Producers. Chas. Brimmer, No. 9 .. 566
61S
414 152 28 60 467 99 75
458 155 5 510 103 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
83 458
27 609 467 142 468 141 60 556 53 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
103 450
28
29
30
31
558 391 167 491 67 60 433 125 42 391
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co..........
8. A. Winter, No. 2 . . . .  
S. A. Winter, No. 6 . . . .  
S. A. Winter, No. 1 . . . .
596 420 176 15 444 152 30 478 118 44-7 80 416 200 .
552 364 188 26 399 153 21 420 132 40
1
60 368
51,0 383 157 19 395 145 460 80 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
40 186
32 Ohio Oil Co........ .. S. A. Winter, No. 9 . . . . 536 370 166 39 381 155 1 546 —10 Salt water 642 (—6). Coal
39-6 368-4 80 (370-409)............
33
34
35
Ohio Oil Co........... S. A. Winter, No. 3 ___ 550
618
371 179 44 523 27 34 370
436436 182 19 465 153 35 482 136 170 505 113 52 100 (505-550).
611 486 125 250 537 74 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
88-6 46486
36a
37
38
610 4 3 2 178 487 123 500 110 81 432
425 57 470 115 482 62 425
S. A. Winter, No. 4 . . . .  
S. A. Winter, No. 8 . . . .  
S. A. Winter, No. 7 . . . .  
S. A. Winter, No. 5 . . . .
559 380 179 67 450 109 28 380 179 478 81 44 7 109-2 374
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co...........
51,0
539
554
387 153 38 497 43 22 425 115 Mississippian top ? 519 (21) . . 31 388
39 373 166 43 418 121 40 125 371
37140
40a
372 182 58 436 118 46 158
437 10 602 76 438
41
42
613
591
540
427 186 140 493 120 66 428
452 139 61 250 508 83 21 437
Assoc’d Producers. 369 171 30 1% 553 —13 Water 653 (—13). Mississip-
36 3692Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc'd Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers.
542
542
540
369 173 14 392 150 13 8 420 122 38 S69 60 .
3 373 169 10 399 143 40 432 110 37 870
4 370 170 13 1 422 118 39 370
380 60 450 25 478 44 109
371 54 523 20 200
Dry 307 Sand 291. Coal 102-110;
Assoc'd Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers. 
Wabash Gas C o ...
Densmore et a l. . .
373 53 426
652
Dry
Dry
591
la 622 634 —12 8 662 —40 Adjusted elevation, Claypool 
sand, 65................................ 50 693
1 Densmore et a l. . . 623 608— 15 + 14 1 622 1 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
42 663 80 (608-622)
2 Densmore et a l. . . 623 608— 15+ 28 665 — 42 Sand 442 (181)-465 (158). Adjusted elevation, Claypool
42 667 80 (608 626)
2a Densmore et a l. . . 621 628 —7 20 Sand 470 (151)480 (141).Adjusted elevation, Claypool
69 692 80 (629-647)
3 Oensmore et a l. . . 623 591— 32+ 43 647 —24 Adjusted elevation, Claypool sand, 85................................. 58 512 6 100....................
4 Densmore et a l. . . 632 — 10 18 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
50 604 CO (634-647)
5 Densmore et a l. . . 623 590— 33 + 29 630 —7 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
55 605 (693 618)Q Densmore et a l. . . 622 580— 42+ 34 Sand 426 (196)-441 (181). Adjusted elevation, Claypool 
sand, 102............................... 38 42 426 10...........................
6a Densmore et a l. . . 622 ± 604— 18 + 25 635 —13 Adjusted elevation, Claypool sand, 80................................. 57 698 40.............................................
7 Densmore et a l. . . 622 600— 22+ 10 642 —20 10 Dry 662 —40 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
38 57 i
g Densmore et a l. . . 620 653 —33 28 Dry 1071 -451 Sand 701 ( - 8 1 )-804 (—184), 812 (—192)-880 (—260). 
Adjusted elevation, Claypool
59 681-6 801
110Densmore et a l. . . 619± 580— 39 + 39 619 0 Deepened to 623 (—4)- Ad­justed elevation, Claypool
10a Densmore et a l. . . 616± 623— —7 19 642 —26 Adjusted elevation, Claypool10b Densmore et a l. . . 616 ± 6 1 7 - —1 17 634 —18 Adjusted elevation, Claypool1Densmore et a l. . . 616 + 500- - !o' 1 7 728 —.112 Sand 654 (—38)-676 (—59).
,
Adjusted elevation, Claypool
70
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Producer Lease name and well number
Sands s
Kickapoo and Other 
Shallow Sands 
(Horizons A, B, and C)
Claypool Sand 
(Horizon D)
Casey Sand 
(Horizon E)
Upper Partlow Sand 
(Horizon F)
Best Oil _o5a■00
Total
Depth
0XI
0
c
Remarks
Casing
Shot j
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
al
1
>QJ
s 10" 8Y4." 6%" 4%"
Bbls. 1 . ' » 1 Qts. (depth)
600— 26 + 25 Adjusted elevation, Claypool 40 592 80...............................................
040 — 23 12 Dry 052 —35 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
417 595
545—1 72 + 25 040 —23 10 Dry 657 —40 Sandy lime 175 (442)-222 
(395). Adjusted elevation,
40
544— 66+ 15 082— — 72 17 Dry 099 —89 Sand 415 (195)435 (175).
Adjusted elevation, Claypool
Dry 088 —113
30526— 82+ 15 1 577 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
46 620
532— 87+ 53 599 20 Adjusted elevation, Claypool- 38 620
476 14s
121
83
11
504
501
.55
56
38
24
38 440
490 515 102
69
83
43 39 413
508 111 35 550 31 581
590
37
I
57 678
537 38 Sand 421 (199)-U'i (177). 
Adjusted elevation, Claypool
39 420
Sand 547-557, 580-609........... 40 560 80........................................
728
635
Sand 590-597, 654-675........... 40 (4", 482) 
59857 565 40...............................................
Sand 623-643............................. 37 590 80...............................................
37-6 595 60...............................................
618
040
30 (6%",350)
10 570 Sand 522-563 ........................... 36 24 621
474—
480
133 +  
119
09 33 474 200.....................................
545 54
81
75 557 42 21 118 482 240 (502).................................
539 12 35 553 67 Sand 413 (207)437 (183). 
Adjusted elevation, Claypool
42 124 653 80 (539) ; 100 (413)............
530 90 100 602 18 40 120 520 300 (630).................................
490 126 46 10 553 63 99 488 160 (606).................................i 465 147
149
114+181
27 492 120 40 492 100 (468).................................
460 40 514 95
65
40 460 60 (469)...................................
498— 29 25 547 34 96 478 100 (500).................................
5,37
542—
21 585 33 10 10 004 14 40 130 626 140 (637).................................75+
107
16 12 40 110 250 60 (544)...................................
513 32 25 550 70 50 101 488 180 (615).................................
490 126 33 20 555 61 47 103 488 180 (495).................................
464 148
118
110
26 100 426
453
500
13 466 105
70
72 419 40 (456)...................................
15 540 Salt water 635 (75). Aban-
39 236 480
481— 127 + 30 499 109 38 125 440 80 (481)...................................
722 — 112 Dry 727 -117
64493 96 525 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
40 206 603
I
40 (493)...................................
549 56 0 5 555 50 Abandoned. Adjusted eleva-
100 608 1
558 50 Dry 707 —99 Water 558 (50). Adjusted 
elevation, Claypool sand, 
10 5........................................... 68
419 186 21 50 452 153 18 71 415 100 (420).................................
595 IS Dry 625 —17 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
580 29 27 007 2 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
sand, 144 ...............................
Adjusted elevation, Claypool
22 90 667 160 (580-607)......................... ..
507 36 5 584 19
95 650 20 (569-684).............................
435
412
168 12 . 457 146
—10
75 410 80 (435-448).............................
190 15 430 166 12 012 22 140 412 120 (421-448)...........................
431
415
367
173 20 468 136 85 405 160 (432-468)...........................
184
177
29 595 4 g 608 — 9 40 125 60 (008)...................................
295 24 9 20 36 % 417 127 70-8 365-3 40 (295-315); 60 (367-403)..
370
394
Dry
15
478 40 87
148
162
40 106 337
380 12 405 137 36 111 355
408 151 40 429 ISO Adjusted elevation, Claypool 
sand, 188......................... 37 384
NE.
BE .,
10—
N E ...
SW.
SE.
11—
NE.
12
13
1 Assoc’d Producers.
2 Assoc’d Producers.
3 ?........
5 Assoc’d Producers.
9 Assoc’d Producers.
10 Assoc’d Producers.
11 Assoc’d Producers.
12 Assoc’d Producers.
13 Assoc’d Producers.
1 Pure Oil Co........... a. H. Reid, No. 5
2. Pure Oil Co.......... u. H. Keid, No. K
3 Pure Oil Co.......... Of. H. Reid, No. 7
Densmore et a l. .  
Densmore et a l. .
Densmore et al 
Densmore et a l. . .  
Densmore et a l. . .  
Densmore et a l. . .  
Densmore et a l. . .  
Assoc’d Producers. 
Assoc’d Producers.
Assoc’d Producers.
Heim, No. 16........
ileim, No. 10........
Brimmer, No. 13.
Brimmer, No. 12.
cieo. Hull 
Howe .
!<'. Howe
F. Howe, No. 10. 
t'. Uowe, Mo. y . .  
i<’. Howe, No. 19. 
L'\ Howe, No. 24.
Ueim, No. 5 ...............
ileim, No. 0 ...............
ileim, No. 12.............
ileim, No. 14.............
tleim, No. 17.............
ii. Brimmer, No. 10. 
Brimmer, No. 11.
i<’. Howe, No. 29.
7 Oil Co . H. lteid, No 620
8 Pure Oil Co.......... u. H. Keid, No. 11___ 616
9 Oil Co H Reid, No 612
10 Pure Oil Co........... u. H. Keid, No. 1 ........ 609
11 Pure Oil u. H. Keid, No. 12___ 612
12 Pure Oil u. 11. Keid, No. 10___ 618
14 Pure Oil U. H. Reid, No. 10___ 617
15 Pure Oil u. H. Keid, No. 13___ 620
10 Pure Oil u. H. Keid, No. 16___ 616
17 Pure Oil u. H. Reid, No. 2 ........ 612
18 Oil Co (J. II Keid, No 571
19 Pure Oil Co.......... u. H. Reid, No. 14___ 610
20 Oil Co . 0. H. Reid. No 608
1 \ Gallatin. No, 610
1 Pure Oil Co.......... T. W Phillips, No. 0 . . 589
2 Ohio Oil Co.......... I. F. Howe, No. 1 ........ 605
3a Ohio Oil Co.......... I. F. Howe, No. 0 608
5 Pure Oil Co.......... T. W Phillips, No. 16. 605
7 Pure Oil Co.......... B. F. Funk, No. 608
8 Pure Oil Co.......... B. F. Funk, No. 609
9 Pure Oil Co.......... B. F. Funk, No 3 ........ 60S
10 Pure Oil Co.......... B. F. Funk No. 12___ 60S
11 Pure Oil Co.......... B. F. Funk No. 602
12 Pure Oil Co.......... B. F. Funk, No 7 ........ 604
13 Pure Oil T. W Phillips, No. 8 .. 599
1 Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 29___ 544
2 Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 1 ........ 542
Oil Co V R Nn 2 5 . . . .
3 Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 22___ 542
4 Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 20___ 542
6 Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 7 5 59
616
617
617
610
575
607
619
619
617
619
620
607
599
620
71
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Producer Lease name and well number
Cu
rb
 
el
ev
at
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n
1
11—
NE. .. 6 Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 9 ........ 557
7 Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 3 0 . . . . 57 0
8 Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 1 2 . . . . 554
9 Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 6 ........ 556
10 Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 6 ........ 555
11 Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 1 4 . . . . 552
12 Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 2 7 . . . . 561
13 Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 28___ 576
14 Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 2. , . 608
N W ... 1 Assoc’d Producers. F. T. Howe, No. 1 1 . . . . 608
la Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 1 3 . . . . 5 50±
lb Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 2 1 . . . . 54 0 +
lc Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 2 3 . . . . 540-t-
2 Assoc’d Producers. 610
3 Assoc’d Producers. F. Howe, No. 18............ 562
4a Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 15___ t
4b Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 1 7 . . . . r
4c Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 26___ 1
5 Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 24___ 5S5
6 Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 1 8 . . . . 53 7
7 Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 16___ 537
7a Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 4 . . . . . f
7b Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 1 9 . . . . f
8 Assoc’d Producers. 585
9 Assoc’d Producers. F. Howe, No. 26............. 551
10 Assoc’d Producers. F. Howe, No. 6 ............... 612
11 Assoc’d Producers. F. Howe, No. 20............ 558
12a V. B. Bean, No. 3 ........ r
13 Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 8 ........ 538
14 Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 1 0 . . . . 535
15 Ohio Oil Co.......... V. B. Bean, No. 11___ 537
16 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. Claypool, No. 1 0 . . . . 54 7
17 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. Claypool, No. 1 1 . . . . 534
18 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. Claypool, No. 1 2 . . . . 537
19 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. Claypool, No. 1 8 . . . . 535
20 Assoc’d Producers. F. Howe, No. 2 .............. 538
21 Assoc’d Producers. F. Howe, No. 27............ 538
23 Assoc’d Producers. F. Howe, No. 7 ............... 60S
24 Assoc'd Producers. F. Howe, No. 8 ............... 608
25 Assoc’d Producers. F. Howe, No. 5 ............... 555
26 Assoc’d Producers. F. Howe, No. 4 ............... 539
27 Assoc’d Producers. F. Howe, No. 28............ 535
28 Assoc’d Producers. F. Howe, No. 3 ............... 536
28a Ohio Oil Co.......... D. Claypool, No. 1 ........ 535
29 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. Claypool, No. 2 ........ 534
30 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. Claypool, No. 2 0 . . . . 535
31 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. Claypool, No. 1 4 . . . . 533
32 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. Claypool, No. 1 3 . . . . 534
33 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. Claypool, No. 9 ........ 555
SW. . , 1 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. Claypool, No. 1 9 . . . . 555
2 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. Claypool, No. 8 ........ 554
3 Ohio Oil Co..........
1
D. Claypool, No. 1 5 . . . . 554
3a Ohio Oil Co.......... D. Claypool, No. 1 6 . . . . 535
4 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. Claypool, No. 1 7 . . . . 535
6 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. Claypool, No. 7 ........ 535
Ohio Oil Co.......... D. Claypool, No. 3 ........
Sands
Kickapoo and Other 
Shallow Sands 
(Horizons A, B, and C)
Claypool Sand 
(Horizon D)
Casey Sand 
(Horizon E)
Upper Partlow Sand 
(Horizon F)
Best Oil
In
iti
al
 p
ro
du
ct
io
i
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
373
401
408
390
400
390
184 
169 
146
166
155
162
1 Bbls.
329 24* 16 22 Dry
5
20
24
15
13
4
413 H8 413
415
14 8 
161410 166 18
472 136
473 135
428 122 110
65
30
380
381 
467
402
160
159 
11,3
160
405 135
48
14 448
434
114 12,10
too
40
8
25
25
26 
Dry
76
398
380
880
364
387
155
173
150
542
418
430
432
495
423
380
381
15 5 
119
117
135
40
23
34
90
60
80
100
184
170
36
5
157
411 124
364
877
357
341
378
396
173
170
177
196
157
142
39
17,15
24
28
16
380
385
375
395
167
149
162
140
366 171 12
268 267 7
269 269 24
470
470
410
403
133
138
H5
136
14
17
28
30
............ |
269
270
266
266
25
22 396
376
380
HO
159
154
16
258 277 27 265
385
385
270
11,8
1J,9
10
300
285
350
364
183
170
10
27
374 159 18
402
400
153
155360
356
195
198
40
36
12 405 150 145
400 154 7 405
385
275
149
150
260
75
200
26
350 185 45
261 274 24
369
394
166
1H
Total
Depth
428
686
425
420
409
428
435
675
662
459
425
438
530
494
474
430
380
401 
385 
400 
574 
456 
477 
505
532
474
405
402 
429
385
416
391
37<8
406
411 
297 
485 
487 
438 
432 
304
412
288
392
391
420
412
380
655
523
288
394
6
0£> Casing
0
§
Remarks Shot
OJ
3 10"
GO 6%" 6%" 4%"
| 1■ Qts. (depth)
1 «- 1 1 1 1 1 S i t  ' 60............................168 41 93 364
142 Coal 260 (310)-262 (308)___ 110 330-2 20 (329-345) ; 40 (401-424).. 
40.............................
—132 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
21 109 6 349
131 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
40 100 385 80............................
135 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
40 200 360 80............................
14 3 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
31 103 362 60....................
133 Salt water 423 (138). Ad­
justed elevation, Claypool
125 410-7 40 (413 423).. .
V, 1 111-1 363-7 40 (415-428)..S3 Abandoned. Adjusted eleva­
tion Claypool sand, 158... 
Adjusted elevation, Claypool
84 164
1
301
46
40 442-6
91 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
62 166 428 1 0 0 .................
115 41 102 6 370 120..................
102 40 102 366
80 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
70
68 Sand 465 (97/475 (87;.......... 40 346
39 80 428 120 .
103 396 120 .
41 97 367 80
134
152
30 119 360 60___
39 129 348 60............
137 42 107 335 40........
20 187
41 125 395 120..
108 35 374
46 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
12 430
80 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
55 116 409
84
60 194 380 60........
136 39 91 374 80 .
106 Adjusted elevation, Claypool 
sand, 155............................... 34 114 351 60.................................................
152 28 6 100 349 80................
131 Salt water 416 (1S1). Deep 
ened to 642 (5), Sept., 
1917; production increased
29 85
1
416 200...............................................
1J,3
159
36 47 357 100........
38 49 341 60 . .
129 45 105 365 100 ..
127 33 105 328
241
118
30 98 247
60 423
121 42 413
117 19 399
107 120 367
231 25 342
124
137
105 133
30 98 355
136 30 105 373
247
141
143
135
23 110 258 80.
40 95 350 80.................................................
20 80 390 180..
Adjusted elevation, Claypool 
sand, 175............................... 31 75 419-6
143
174
20 109 360 140................
Abandoned. Deepened to 392 
(162) May, 1908; produc­
tion increased from 0 to 
165 bbls................................. 20 115 380
—101 Abandoned. Adjusted eleva­
tion, Claypool sand, 204 • • • 64 130 378 80.................................................
12
247
146
141
43 100 350 40k...............................................
34 105 257 40
31-8 136
Adjusted elevation, Claypool
30 407
71
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Producer Lease name and well number
Sanda s
d
.2
1
Kickapoo and Other 
Shallow Sands 
(Horizons A, B, and C)
Claypool Sand 
(Horizon D)
Casey Sand 
(Horizon E)
Upper Partlow Sand 
(Horizon F)
Best Oil
In
iti
al
 p
ro
du
ct
io
r
Total
Depth
s
|
0a Remarks
Casing
Shot
u
XIES3O
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
•Meg£u
3 10" 614" 5%"
f 431
Bbls.
450
492
488
60 450
492
Qts. (depth)
593 453 140
135 10196
100584 449 85 488560 432 128 20 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
21 102 392 120 (432-452)...........535 369 166 40 409
412
273
387
392
409
371
415
403
394
409
126
125 
259 
146 
151 
134 
165
126 
134 
141129
20 90 365
363
252
100 (394-409)53 7 360 177 31 391 146 9 40 100 40 (3 9 3 )...532 257 275 10 18 87 60 (258-273)533 342 191 38 17 128 340
335
260 (347-387)543 342 201 50 25 85 200 (341-391)
543 330 213 79 21 120 338
371
347
536 343 193 28 30 100
541 262 279 342 199 30 372 169 38 17 100 260 (360-415)537 340 197 37 377 160 26 22 98 335535 356 179 38 30 100 394538 387 151 22 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
30 100 409 1 2 0 ...........................539 397 142
148
29 60 426
484
113
117
20 115 395 180 (401-426)601 453 31 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
106 437 200 (454)..........
536 265 271 27 360 176 17 387 149 8 5 531 5 50 102 350 140 (366-398)...
534 335 199 54 50 389
385
414
145
151
127
27 87 346 100 (374-389)536 340 196 26 371 165 12 40 100 338 120 (352-371)
541 375 166 39 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
30 100 414 140.........................
540 361 179 7 372 168 12 20 96 361 40....................
536 348— 188 + 4,8 370 166 30 400 136
129
25 113 352 140 (369-399),
597 450 14 7 18 10 468 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
16 85 440 60 (450).............
598 404 194 22 15 428
432
170
119
21 75 400 60 (410)___
551 409 142 23 75 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
18 107 388 100 (410).................
335 25 496 104
535 320 215 13 360 175 Jl 25 377
452
158
79
191
38 95 317 80 (320-333) ; 80 (359-374). .531 322 209 10 365 166 10 20 90
536 270 266 15 318 218 27 10 345 38 100 300 160 (321-345)...
536 278 258 15 324 212 22 389 14 7 12 15 40] 135 36 108 368 60 (390-401).......536 324 212 26 353
418
183
118
40 93 316 160 (325-353).
536 394 142 24 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
40 100 381 140 (397-418).............
534 330 204 30 428 106 17 489
422
45
330 10 32 82
355 15 375
422
32 82
398 20 32 80
604 471 133 Dry 500 104 Abandoned. Adjusted eleva-
57 3 415 158 23 441 132 Ad justed elevation, Claypool
30 90 415 100 (421-441).......................
551 186 31 396 155
162
148
37 139 396 100 (381-396).......
552 360 192 30 390
393
38 145 390 80 (376-388)...................
541 367 174 26 Deepened to 417 (124)- Ad­
justed elevation, Claypool
48 131 393 120 (375-393)...........................
542 372 170 28 404 138 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
40 180 404 60 (382-404).............................
554 390 164 12 419 135 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
sand, 185...............................
Adjusted elevation, Claypool
sand, 182...............................
Adjusted elevation, Claypool
38 100 383 80-(390 402).......................
610 448 162 26 464 146
36 105 434 100 (449-464)................
611 450 161 20 474 13 7
93 130 449 80 (451 470).............................
543 370 173 30 407 136 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
41 180 407 140 (379-407)...........................
540
544
346 194
179
52 398 142
157
19 119 398
365 22 387 Salt water 365 (179). Deep 
oned to 417 (127). Ad 
justed elevation, Claypool
37 100 387 140 (364-387)...........................
536 367 169 26 393 143 Deepened to 422 (114). Ad 
justed elevation, Claypool 
sand, 185...................... 17 170 393 160 (367 391)...........................
540 374 166 18 392 Jf/,8
36 158 392 100 (377-392)...........................
546 390 156 24 421 125 Adjusted elevation, Clavpool 
sand 177 39 165 421 120 (396-421)...........................
601 529 72 Dry 760 —159 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
566 396 Dry 502 64 37
11—
SW.,
S E .,
6a Ohio Oil D.
7 Ohio Oil D.
8 Ohio Oil Co.......... D.
9 Ohio Oil Co.......... D.
10 Ohio Oil Co.......... D.
11 Pure Oil Co.......... D.
12 Pure Oil Co.......... D.
13 Pure Oil Co.......... D.
14 Pure Oil Co.......... D.
15 Pure Oil Co.......... D.
16 Pure Oil Co.......... D.
17 Pure Oil Co.......... D.
19 Pure Oil Co.......... b.
20 Pure Oil Co.......... T.
21 Pure Oil Co.......... T.
22 Pure Oil Co.......... T.
23 Pure Oil Co.......... T.
24 Pure Oil T.
25 Pure Oil T.
26 Pure Oil Co.......... D.
27 Pure Oil Co.......... D.
28 Pure Oil Co.......... D.
29 Pure Oil Co.......... T.
30 Pure Oil T.
31 Pure Oil Co.......... T.
32 Pure Oil Co.......... T.
32a Pure Oil Co........... T.
33 Pure Oil Co.......... T.
34 Pure Oil Co.......... T.
35 Pure Oil Co.......... T.
36 Pure Oil Co.......... T.
37 Pure Oil Co.......... O
40 Pure Oil Co.......... D.
41 Pure Oil Co.......... n.
42 Pure Oil Co.......... ■i’.
43 Pure Oil T.
44 Pure Oil Co.......... T.
2 Pure Oil Co.......... L.
3 Pure Oil L.
4 Pure Oil Co.......... L.
5 Pure Oil Co.......... L.
6 Pure Oil Co.......... L.
7 Pure Oil Co.......... L.
8 Pure Oil L.
9 Pure Oil Co.......... L.
10 Pure Oil Co.......... L.
11 Pure Oil L.
12 Pure Oil L.
13 Pure Oil Co.......... L.
14 Pure Oil Co.......... H.
15 Pure Oil H.
16 Pure Oil Co.......... H.
18 Pure Oil Co.......... L.
19 Pure Oil Co..........
Claypool, No
Claypool, No
Claypool, No 6.
Claypool, No 8.
Claypool, No
Claypool, No 2.
Claypool, No. 13
Claypool, No 12
Claypool, No 11
Claypool, No. 7,
Claypool, No 4
Claypool, No, 17
Claypool, No 9.
W. Phillips, No 2.
W. Phillips, No. 3.
W. Phillips, No. 4.
W. Phillips, No. 13
W. Phillips, No. 10
W. Phillips, No. 7.
Clavpool, No.
Claypool, No. 5.
Claypool, No. 1 .
 W. Phillips, No. 1. 
 W. Phillips, No. 17
W. Phillips, No. 15 
W. Phillips, No. 9. 
W. Phillips, No. 10 
W. Phillips, No. 19 
W. Phillips, No. 11, 
Claypool, No. 1 6 .. .  , 
Claypool, No. 1 4 .. .
Claypool, No, 1 0 .. .  
W. Phillips, No. *?n, 
W. Phillips, No. 21. 
W. Phillips. No. 22 
Williams, No. 12
 Williams, No. 11.
Williams, No. 2.
Williams, No. 1 ..
 Ramsey, No. 1.
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.2 -e-k * i &
11—
SE..,
13—
N W ...
14—
N E ..
NW ...
SW ...
S E ...
15—
NE.
Sands 0
ma
Producer Lease name 
and well number
I
ts
fc
Kickapoo and Other 
Shallow Sands 
(Horizons A, B, and C)
Claypool Sand 
(Horizon D)
Casey Sand 
(Horizon E)
Upper Partlow Sand 
(Horizon F)
Best Oil oti3
ou
Total
Depth
2
oA
o
a
Remarks
Casing
Shot
§
a
3
•a
•OE
3
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
3
‘3
St
V
3 10" s y s 6^4" 5%" 4%"
Bbls. Qts. (depth)
20 Pure Oil Go.......... 531 300 231 406 123 15 1 It 1 1 1 !• ™ , ,
401
534
497 
482 
612
498 
622
37
40
100
180
135
300
373
3791 Assoc’d Producers.Assoe’d Producers.
i Assoc’d Producers. 34 413Assoc’d Producers. DryAssoc’d Producers. 56 400
' : Assoc’d Producers. Dry
Pure Oil Co.......... 40 485
410
499
492
Sand 455-485............................ 31
42
101
100
456
389 100 (395-410)............................
Dry
1 Tom Douglas, No. 3 . . 541 474 67 18 49 Abandoned. Adjusted eleva-
80 (474-492)..............................2 Pure Oil Co.......... F M. Dousrlas, No. ?.. 586 500 86 25 527
536
518
59
62
60 178
118
84
527
536
480
80 (513-527)..............................3 Pure Oil Co.......... F. M. Douglas, No. 2 .. 598 507 91 29 Gas
110
Gas
404 L. Groves. No. 3 ............ 59 7 480 117 500 97 79 » •» i j5 Ohio Oil Co.......... L. Groves, No. 1 ............ 569
10 592 460+ 132— 478 114 500,000 ch. ft., 60 lbs. pres-
65 460
3 Pure Oil Co.......... M. Bartholomew, No. 5. 531 334 197 31 460 71 8 508
460
492
23 434 534
542
428 106 32 Adjustcd elevation, Claypool1
5 M. Bartholomew, No. 2.4 465 77 20 24 50
38 117 415 160 (428)...................................
Adjusted elevation, Claypool
sand, 170...............................
Adjusted elevation, Clavpool
20 98 450 80 (466).....................................6 M. Bartholomew, No. 3. 539 510 29 20
1
537
508
376
2
29
160
7 W. Bartholomew, No. 4. 
M. Bartholomew, No. 9.
537
536 481 56 Dry20
62
41
388 304 232 16 351 185 20 94 348 120 (352)...................................9
12 Pure Oil Co.......... M. Bartholomew, No. 8. M. Bartholomew, No. 11
532
532
316 216 19 357 175 15 5 372 160 40 150 351 100 (357)...................................
470 62 25 556 —24 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
36 1061 f. Miller, No. 3 ............ 53 4 294 21,0 21 330 204 25 372 162 35 335 80.................................................2 Pure Oil Co.......... J. Miller, No. 2 ............ 534 292 2),2 15 337 197 28 379 155
94
80
30 342 100...............................................5 M. P. Fears, No. 11---- 570 430— 140+  
13 7
20 476 20 432 80.................................................7 M. P. Fears, No. 2 ........ 55 7 420 28 477 15 430j 1 V. Brisrtrs. No. 2 .......... 534 384 150 Dry
Dry
437 972 G W. Yealick, No. 2 . . . 564 537 27 668 —104 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
3 0. W. Yealick, No. 1. . . 532 412 120 Dry 571 — ,194 V. Briggs, No. 1 .......... 537 400 137 25 435 102 160 (411-435)............................1 f<. Ramsey, No. 1 .......... 596 414 182 71 Dry
Dry
Dry
25
613 — 17 69-10 140 4182 fane Burris, No. 1 ........ 531 350 181 493 386 fane Burris, No. 2 ........ 593 506 87 701 —108
M Bartholomew, No. 6. 310 30 364 31 395 38 120 356 180 (364)...................................
380 25 520 10 700 60 150 415
.T. Miller, No. 1 ............ 439 13 452 32 87 450 80.................................................
•T. Miller, No. 4 ............ 330? 20 375 22 397 20 30 376 80.................................................
,T. Miller, No. 5 ............ 315? 23 348 22 382
474
540
26 321 120...............................................
J. Miller, No. 6 ............ 445
508
24
15
20 392
507
100...............................................
1 596 387 20.9 34 88 56
48
302 597 409 188 26 515 82 12 549 25 317 60.................................................3 595 405 190 28 437 158
47
141
m17
25 4054 593 401 192 40 506 87 39 546 20 5095 John Ross, No. 4 .......... 591 389 202 51 450 20 3996 580 408 172 20 436
563
75 395 140 (408-435).............................7 580 514 66 15 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
sand, 178...............................
Adjusted elevation, Claypool
9 81 5108 597 565 32 10 596 I
35 100 550
9 594
604
440 154 19 462 132
13
27 69 42
10 Pure Oil Co.......... 578 26 13 591 Adjusted elevation, Claypoo]
40 100 567
11 Pure Oil Co..........
Pure Oil Co..........
Pure Oil Co..........
Pure Oil Co..........
B. F. Funk, No. 6 ........ 607 Dry 714 —107 
18 
n o  
—6
14 B. F Funk, No. 5 ........ 602 445 157 562 40 22 584 16
42
96
63
584
450
120 (562-581)............................
15 B. F. Funk, No. 11___ 602 441 161 47 492
10 G. H. Floyd, No. 1. . . . 591 567 2 A 597 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
100 564
18 G. H. Floyd, No. 2 . . . .  
G. H. Floyd, No. 4 ___
601 406 195 36 517 84 21 535 66
138
154
48
84 510
19 583 407 176 35 445 80 395
20 580 365 215 57 426 15 369 140 (400-422).............................
21 John Ross, No. 6 .......... 583 391 192 32 470 113 56 509 74 17 535 18 477
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Sands fl
3
o
fl
do
a  §
fc
S
Producer Lease name and well number
a_o Kickapoo and Other Shallow Sands 
(Horizons A, B, and C)
Claypool Sand 
(Horizon D)
Casey Sand 
(Horizon E)
Upper Partlow Sand 
(Horizon F)
Best Oil o'•6
•3oE
Total
Depth Remarks
Casing
Shot
To
w
ns
h
Se
ct
io
n
Q
ua
rt
er 3d
acfl
a
&
sO
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
.rt
a
*-Sa►
.3w 10" 8 v*r 6%" 6%" 4%"
15—
N E ...
i Bbls. Qts. (depth)
25 r» /vi n G. H. Floyd, No. 3 ___ 584 519 65 Dry 603 —19 Abandoned. Adjusted eleva-
83
26 G. H. Floyd, No. 5 . . . . 601 530 71 622 — 21 Plugged to 468 (133). Ad­
justed elevation, Claypool
95 42 160 (433-468).
27 Pure Oil Co.......... B. F. Funk, No. 1 0 . . . . 601 460 141 25 641 — 40 Adjusted elevation, Claypool
45 83 444 140 (460-488)............
30
31
602 i 431 171 7 507 95 12 566 36 1 Dry
Dry
Dry
2260 -1658
602 363 239 578 24
—267N W ... 59 7 610 —13 30 864 Sand 825 (-228)-860 (—263).
Water 835 (—238)...............
Sand 609 (—10). Water 630 
(—31), 707 (—108). Mis-
20-4 100 572
S E ... Pure Oil Co.......... B. F. Frakes, No. 1 . . . . 599 418 181 15 530 69 5 Dry 922 —323
Pure Oil Co.......... B. F. Frakes, No. 2 . . . .  
Sarrah Briggs, No. 1 . . .
598
599
440 158 Dry 602 ; — 4 
—104435
4
164 25 560— 39 + 703 | Plugged 470 (129). Missis­
sippian top 618 (—1 9 ) .. ..  
Plugged 452 (146)..................
23 100 420 160 (436-464)...........
4 Sarrah Briggs, No. 2 . . .  
Sarrah Briggs, No. 3 . . .  
S. J. Albright, No. 6 ..
598 
593
599
425 ! 173 21 585 13 67 110 420 120 (428-452).
453 140
105
Dry 601 — 8
Ohio Oil Co.......... 494 6 574 25 10 616 —17 62 102 495
*A set of all the detailed logs to which reference is made in these tables is available for examination upon request to the Chief, State Geological Survey, Urbana, Illinois.
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SOUTH JOHNSON POOL
(Secs. 12, NE. %, SW. and SE. % of 13, 22-24, 26, 27, 32-36, Johnson Township)
Sands E
c
.2
a  $
L.9
1
Producer Lease name 
and well number
co
<v
Claypool sand 
(Horizon D)
Casey sand 
(Horizon E)
Upper Partlow sand 
(Horizon F)
Lower Partlow sand 
(Horizon H)
Best oil _oo3"Ooc
Total
depth
0.0
0
c
, Remarks
Casing
Shot
S o l
I  1  Ih m O'
ac4
a
■OB3o
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
cd
C
C3►
3 10" 814" 6%" 5%" 4%"
Johnson
12—
Bbls. Qts. (depth)
N E ... i Ohio Oil Co.......... A. P. Keith, No. 8 . . . 590 489
499
101
93
26
21
492 98 1 519
524
533
71
68
54
135-7 472-7
3 Ohio Oil Co........... A. P, Keith, No. 6 ___ 587 510 77 20 515 72
%
1 140 405-8 60 (612-528)..................4
6
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
A. P. Keith, No. 6 ___
A. P. Keith, No. 1___
585
590 440 150 455 135
511 74
50+
16
14
515 70 12 533 52 Salt water 530 (55). Gas
123-4 529
1
8 5 540—' 640 —50 Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 82. Gas in
121 5009 Ohio Oil Co........... A. P. Keith, No. 2 ___ 598 520 78 10 598 0 120-5 51010 Ohio Oil Co........... A. P. Keith, No. 7 ___ 594 510 84 20 512 82 2 535 59 Salt water 516 (78). Gas in
11
12
129 451-1 60 (510-530)
S W ...
13—
N E ...
Ohio Oil Co.......... A. P. Keith, No. 4 ___
A. P. Keith. No. 3 ___
589
585
496
527—
93
58 +
22,23
8 527 58
546
535
43
50 Sand 465 (120).........................
53 6 
40
146
180
520
4458
1
2
3
Ohio Oil Co..........
J. W. Stiitclor, No. 2 . . . 565 457 108 14 486 79 47
8
300 465
437
Ohio Oil Co..........
T. Bennett, No. 1 0 . . . .  
H. V. Blakeman, No. 3.
o81 
5 91
487 94 8 Gas 495 86 42 161
120
487
4374
8
Ohio Oil Co.......... H. V. Blakeman, No. 1. 58$ 120 437
Griffin et a l..........
Griffin et al..........
T. Bennett, No. 8 ........ 57.9 408 171 14 604 —25 Abandoned. Adjusted eleva­
tion upper Partlow sand, 90 80 (410-422)9
10 T. Bennett, No. 1 1 . . . . 585 Dry 531 53T. Bennett, No. 3 ......... 584 398 186 25 528 56 Abandoned. Adjusted eleva­
tion upper Partlow sand, 86 80 (410-427)11
16
17
Ohio Oil Co.......... H. V. Blakeman, No. 4. 
N. Bennett, No. 1 .........
590
589
581
’527* "  "62 ' Dry
Gas
*553’
502
’ " se ''
79
120 437
398 183 484 97 18
Adjusted elevation upper Part-
Ohio Oil Co..........
Adjusted elevation upper Part-
SW. . . 1 L. Groves, No. 5 .......... 591 420 171 17 425 166 25 489 102 55 415
481
515
390
518
517
2
3
Ohio Oil Co..........
Griffin et al..........
L. Groves, No. 2 ...........
T. Bennett, No. 7 ........
591
591
456 135 16
515 76 10
Gas
Gas
481
525
110
66 37
75
4
6
Griffin et al..........
Pure Oil Co..........
T. Bennett, No. 2 ........
C. B. Hurlburt, No. 6 ..
588 
58 7
536
518
52
69
17
29 567 20 Gas
563
577
35
10
70
80
119
2306 Pure Oil Co.......... C. B. Hurlburt, No. 8. . 501 517 74 24 541 50 63 2257 Pure Oil Co.......... 0. B. Hurlburt, No. 9 .. 591 524 67 24 580 11 57 2458 Pure Oil Co.......... C. B. Hurlburt, No. 5 .. 589 515 74
64 
68
65 
6470
72
67
54 30 569 20 80 240 516
524
486
9 Pure Oil Co.......... O. B. Hurlburt, No. 4 .. 588 524 30 50 554 S436
60 156
1401011 Pure Oil Co.......... C. B. Hurlburt, No. 3 . .  C. B, Hurlburt, No. 2 ..  
C. B. Hurlburt, No. 1. .
590
591 
591
522
526
527
23
43
38
554 63 80 (536% ).................................
12 Pure Oil Co..........
Gas 569
565
22
26
90
30-3
360
90
580
629
521
515S E ...
13
2
3
Pure Oil Co..........
Griffin et a l..........
Griffin et a l..........
C. B. Hurlburt, No. 7 ..
T. Bennett, No. 9 ........
T. Bennett, No, 6 ........
591 
58 7 
587
521
515
520
28
22
27
Gas
Gas
543
539
547
48
48
40
25
16
—32
43
105
240
165
22—
N E ...
4
6
1
Griffin et a l..........
Griffin et al...........
Ohio Oil Co..........
T. Bennett, No. 5 ........
T. Bennett, No. 4 ........
S. J. Albright, No. 4 . . .
588
588
570 +
519
530
538
69
58
32
44
37
8 Dry
563
572
602 Sand and lime 580 (—10)-
68
230
177
519
572
la 42-6 105Ohio Oil Co.......... S. J. Albright, No. 1. .. 571 462 109 Dry 
Dry 
Dry 
25 or 30
486 85 30 86 456lb Ohio Oil Co.......... S. J. Albright, No. 2 . . . 570 + 
588± 
5S1
517 53 511 59 37 814a Pure Oil Co.......... L. Weaver, No. 36........ 570— 18 + 20 58 1128
9
Pure Oil Co.......... L. Weaver, No. 10........ 460 71 24 469 62 493 38 21 87 411Pure Oil Co.......... L. Weaver, No. 11........ 5S6 406 ISO 46 50 466 70 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
20 84 410 140 (432-466)9a Pure Oil Co.......... 580 535 45 12 Dry
25
617 —37 85 13510 Pure Oil Co.......... L. Weaver, No. 35........ 598 569 29 28 608 — 10 38 114 (53/16",557)11 Pure Oil Co.......... L. Weaver, No. 34........ 597 558 39 32 630 —33 45 100 595 Deepened to 825 (—228). Mis­
sissippi an 820 (—223) T 
Sand 720 (—123)-815
12 66 145 554 140 (562-695).Pure Oil Co.......... L. Weaver, No. 31........ 591 520 71 23 80 550 4t
67
59 6 169 8 50613 569 474 95 16 25 502 Sand (Chester?) 512 (57j 521 
(48)........................................14 68 102 502L. Weaver, No. 24........ 541 340 201 30 440 101 5 Dry 720 —179 Sand (Chester?) 500 (41)- 
505 (36), 680 (-139)-700 
(—159) ; Mississippian 4701
53 11515 5 SI 394 137 58 90 452 7.1 25 84 31215a Pure Oil Co.......... 5S4 425 109 44 30 472 62 Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 80........................ 41 122 424 220 (436-469).16 5S1 330 201 30 442 89 10 5 461 70 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
43 83 425 60 (443-461)17 Pure Oil Co.......... L. Weaver, No. 25........ 541 345 196 30 455 86 17 10 476 65 53 101 445 100 (456-476).............................
19
Pure Oil Co.......... L. Weaver, No. 30......... 589
532
566
470
23
62
16
27
80
160
600
517
—11 
15 49
126
102
561
466
435
100 (567-600).............................
20 525 440 85 19 479 46 41 102SW ... 6 Ohio Oil Co.......... F. Mills, No. 1 .............. Dry 620 41 134-10
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SOUTH JOHNSON POOL—Continue,!
NW.
Producer Lease name 
and well number
22—
S E ...
23—
N R ...
1 528
7 5 SO
7a 5S0
7b Pure Oil Co.......... L. Weaver, No. 1 7 ? . . . . 5 SO
8 Pure Oil Co.......... L. Weaver, No. 39........ 5S0
13 Pure Oil Co.......... J. H. Hillard, No. 8 . . . 5i>3
14 Pure Oil Co.......... J. H. Hillard, No. 6 . . . 561
15 Pure Oil Co.......... J. H. Hillard, No. 5 . . . 541
10 Kewanee 0. Sc G.. M. E. Larrison, No. 24 5 84
17 Kewanee 0. & G .. 43. E. Larrison, No. 25 5 36
18 Kewanee 0. & G.. M. E. Larrison, No. 10 535
19 Kewanee 0. & G. . M. E. Larrison, No. 14 533
19a Kewanee 0. & G. . M. E. Larrison, No. 1. 533
22 Kewanee 0. & G.. M. E. Larrison, No. 2b 536
23 Pure Oil Co.......... J. H Hillard, No. 2 . . . 543
24 J. H. Hillard, No. 7 . . .
25 Pure Oil Co.......... J. H. Hillard, No. 4 . . . 501
J H. Hillard, No. 3 . . . 562
f H Hill^rl, No. 1 . . . 550
29 Kewanee 0. & G.. Mary li. Larrison, 15 't. 537
30 Kewanee 0. & G.. Mary E. Larrison, 9 ? .. 542
1 Deliali F. Green, No. 1. 590
2 Deliah P. Green, No. 2. 592
3 Pure Oil Co.......... T. H. Bennett, No. 4 . . . 595
4 G. W. Orrell, No. 5 . . . . 594
5 Pure Oil Co.......... T. H. Bennett, No. 2 . . . 591
0 Pure Oil Co.......... T. H. Bennett, No. 1 . . . 595
7 Pure Oil Co.......... T. H. Bennett, No. 3 . . . 5 95
8 Pure Oil Co.......... 3. R. Sclioffstall, No. 1. 594
9 Ohio Oil Co.......... L. Cheshire, No. 7 ........ 596
597
597
59S
592
14 Pure Oil Co.......... 9. R. Schoffstall, No. 2. 594
15 L. Cheshire, No. 2 ........ 595
592
17 Ohio Oil Co.......... L. Cheshire, No. 1 ........ 598
1 Ohio Oil Co.......... L. E. Staley, No. 2, No. 12 596
la Ohio Oil Co.......... S. J. Albright, No. 3 . . . 537
2 Ohio Oil Co.......... L. E. Staley,No. 2, No. 11 556
3 531
4 Pure Oil Co.......... L. Weaver, No. 1 .......... 533
75 after shot; 25 natural.
Sands
(Horizon D) 
Claypool Sand
Casey Sand 
(Horizon E)
Upper Partlow Sand 
(Horizon F)
Lower Partlow Sand 
(Horizon H)
Best oil Otls•o0u
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
a
'S 1—1
Bbls.
416 112
ISO
131
" i s o "
16
26
19
25
Dry
10
Dry
Dry
15
400
399
400*
450 80 8
: : : : : : :
447 146
175
33 620 __07 36
386 35 550 11 26 50
503
455
88
79
82
12 10
180416118 10 38
398 138 27
ic
454 35 40
370
365
165
168 ' ” 46”
408 125
461
475
472
7458
61
36
53
32
15
22
30
400-500
100
433 103 7 500 18 3
369 174 490 1
530 15 & 34 25
457 134
172
18 620 —29
390 30 534 28
51
26 50
499 9 &14
375 162 30 460 77
62
55 500
360 182 80 4S0 36 200
Gas
536 56 2 Dry
479 116 24
480 114
116
22
475 30
491 104
120
26
475 36
527 67 Dry
475 121 35 627 —31 4 502 94
481 116 45 505 92 60
472 125 502 95 28 515 82 50
472 121 63 539 54
40
18 & 5 540 53 3
552 22 Dry
Dry
15
505 89
550 45 10
483 109 50 525 67 200
489 104
124
51 75
472 22
Dry-
417 139 52
403 128 34 75
413 120 19
Total
Depth
J
PXi
0
§
Remarks
Casing
Shot
03
%
W 10" 8 Vi" 6V4" 6%" 4%"
460 68 Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 60........................... 55 129
yts. (depth)
432 98 Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 80........................... 37 105 396 80 (406 432)................452 78 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
36 95
567 —87 ..................................................... 39 85
438 92 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
38% 108 384 80 (403-438)656 —68 40 160 656 60 (642)576 —15 90 140 530
522 19 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
46 105 450 40 (505)497 37 50 110 497
489
488
523
502
40 (419-425); 120 (457-490). 
100 (402-420) ; 20 (456-460) ;
80 (465-480)..........................
80 (462-476).............................
120 (478-496)...........................
489 47
47
52 108
488 Uas in upper sand...................
523
502
10
31
Abandoned...................................
42
32
136 ....................... ..............
536 0 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
48 120 636 40 (434-440); 80 (506-518)..650 —107 20 99Adjusted elevation upper Part-
102 183 527 (6", 64)703 -112 Salt water 640 (—4,JJ- Gas 
in upper sand. Adjusted 
elevation upper Partlow 
sand, 85......................... 40 194
560
543
515
2
7
22
Adjusted elevation upper Part-
61 101
82
37
560
497
515
160 (535).................................
Adjusted elevation upper Part- 240 (460-515).. .516 26
516 140 (484-494); (494-516)...
615
665
—23 
— 70 Salt sand and lime 503 (92). 
Adjusted elevation upper 
Partlow sand, 66...................
41
38
120
112
536
478 100 (488-506)....502 92 Abandoned. Adjusted eleva­
tion upper Partlow sand, 64 78 455 120 (483-501).509 82 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
40 120 460
517 78 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
38 105 480
642
597
638
—47 
—.3
Chester at 666 (29). Adjusted 
elevation upper Partlow
38 102 475 140 (490-517)...........................
—42
41 472 60526 71 Deepened to 592 (5), May, 
1917. Adjusted elevation 
upper Partlow sand, 6 6 . . . . 54 478 120.....................530 67 Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 75......................... 41 468 100.................578 15 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
58 472 90 (499-568)600 —8 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
52
673 —79
600 —5 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
56 485 60635 57 Deepened to 584 (8), July, 
1917. Adjusted elevation
55 485 120..545 48 Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 64 ......................... 54 490 100...................522 74 Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 84......................... 35 95 437 60 (485-522).......618 —81 Sand 613 (—76) 618 (—81). 
Salt water 615 (—7 8 ) .. .. 20 85
470 86 Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 99......................... 102 355 80 (451-469)..............437 94 Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 88......................... 37 106 400 100 (413-437)___432 101 Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 80......................... 30 100 200 ............... 60...............................................
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SOUTH JOHNSON POOL—Continued
23—
NW.
SW.
SE.
Producer
10
12 Pure Oil Co.
13 Pure Oil Co.
14 Pure Oil Co.
16 Pure Oil Co.
17 Pure Oil Co.
18 Pure Oil Co.
19 Pure Oil Co.
20 Pure Oil Co.
21 Pure Oil Co.
? Ohio Oil Co.
Y Ohio Oil Co.
1 Ohio Oil Co.
2 Ohio Oil Co.
3 Wabash . . . .
4 Pure Oil Co.
6 Pure Oil Co.
6 Ohio Oil Co.
7 Ohio Oil Co.
8 Ohio Oil Co.
8a Ohio Oil Co.
9 Ohio Oil Co.
10 Pure Oil Co.
10a Pure Oil Co.
10b Ohio Oil Co.
11 Ohio Oil Co.
12 Ohio Oil Co.
13 Ohio Oil Co.
Lease name 
and well number
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil 
Ohio Oil
Co..........
Oo..........
Oo..........
Oo........
Oo........
Co........
Co........
Co..........
Co........
Co..........
Co..........
Co..........
L. E. Staley, No. 2, No. 10 582
597
L. Weaver, No. 22........ 598
L. Weaver, No. 23........ 595
538
L. Weaver, No. 19........ 529
L. Weaver, No. 20.
L. Weaver, No. 4 ..
L. Weaver, No. 13.
L. Weaver, No. 12.
L. Weaver, No. 6 . .
L. Weaver, No. 7 ..
L. Weaver, No. 3 . .
L. E. Staley, No. 2, No. 14 
L. E. Staley, No. 2, No. 1 
J. Bennett, No. 5 ........
J. Bennett, No. 3.
J. P. Bennett, No. 1 . . .
L. Weaver, No. 5 ..  
L. Weaver, No. 16. 
J. Bennett, No. 2 ..
J. P. Bennett, No.. 4 . . .
J. P. Bennett, No. 14 ..
J. P. Bennett, No. 15 ..
J. P. Bennett, No. 6 . . .
L. AVeaver, No. 15 .. 
L. Weaver, No. 18 .. 
Jacob Cribelar, No. 7 
Jacob Cribelar, No. 9 
Jacob Cribelar, No. 3 
J. Bennett, No. 7 . . .
J. P. Bennett, No. 16 
J. P. Bennett, No. 9 
Jacob Cribelar, No. 2 
Jacob Cribelar, No. 8 
Jacob Cribelar, No. 6 
Jacob Cribelar, No. 4 
Jacob Cribelar, No. 1 
Jacob Cribelar, No. 6 
J. Bennett, No. 8 . . .  
J. P. Bennett, No. 10 
M. J. Yealick, No. 1 
Wm. Staley, No. 3. ■
529
533
593
595
597
593
584
59i
601
602
607
558
617
609
593
"601
57 3 
535 
529 
529 
532 
534
533 
5 28
528 
5 46 
51,3
529 
525
531
600
592
Sands
Best oil o
Claypool Sand T3GAo Upper Partlow Sand Lower Partlow Sand
(Horizon D) (Horizon E) (Horizon F) (Horizon H) 'Oo
Depth Eleva­ Thick­ Depth Eleva­ Thick­ Depth Eleva­ Thick­ Depth Eleva­ Thick­ Eleva­ 3
to top tion ness to top tion ness to top tion ness to top tion ness tion A
Bbls.
465 117 21
446 151 492
490
105 19
19
50
10
519 76 10
421 117 17
406 123 25 5
418 111 31 40
409 124 27
492 106 8 25
466 129 12 493 102 18 100
476 121 33
482 111 27
440 11,1, 22 465 119 19
468 Dry
435 4
459 135 & 493 96 11,17 50
472 129 12 505 96 16 50
152 16 485 117 13 65
495 112 28
434 124 44 50
485 132 29 50
470 139 5 509 100 5,10 V.......... 7
495 98 50
?
452 H9 5 460 141 52 487 50
487 86 22 15
450 85 5 Dry
455 74 Dry
446 83 44
412 120 437 95 46
422 112 32 60
488 44 602 4 18
452 81 16
433,452 95,76 22
449 79 29
486 60 38
480 63 55
455 74 30
472 53 19
448 455 25
470 61 32
438 635 —35 25 Dry
Total
Depth Remarks
Casing
Shot
10" 8*4" 6%"
i Qts. (depth)
506 76 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
21 204 465 60 (474-492) .
511 86 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
20 87 470
1 •(! 1* ■ . 
120 (492-511).
512 86 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
55 100 477 60 (500-612)..644 — 1,9
438 100 Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 77......................... 40 144 385
G29 —100 1’lugged 438 (91). Chester 
432 (97). Adjusted eleva­
tion upper Partlow sand, 83 36 115
1
401 80 (420-438)___454 75 Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 71......................... 41 120 415 160 (423-454)............
436 97 Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 84......................... 23 114 384 (5", 400) 60 (410-434)..............
500 98 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
56 95 470 120 (491-500)
511 81, Adjusted elevation upper Part-
56 206 459 120 (491-511)
518 79 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
60 468 120 (492-515)
520 73 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
57 520 100 (484-504)
484 100 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
96 446 60 (464-480)
557
465
....................................................
533 61 Coal 194 '('400) 206 (394). 
Adjusted elevation upper
61 511
521 80 Coal 168 (433)-174 (427). 
Sand 350 (251) 390 (211). 
Adjusted elevation upper
54 472
508 94 Sand 185 <^I7j-200 (402), 370 (232)-400 (202). Salt 
water 385 (217). Coal 110 
(492)-116 (487), 175 (427)- 
178 (424), 390 (212)-396
60 178 (4", 450) 80
523 84 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
96 364 60 (498-523)
478 80 Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 84........................ 38 100 436 200 (466-478).. .
514 103 Coal 180 (437)-186 (431). 
Sand 360 (257J-403 (214). 
Adjusted elevation upper
76 485
532 77 Coal 200 (409)-206 (403). 
Sand 380 (229)-405 (204). 64 470 40..............
521 72 40 117 455 100 .
? 32 80 430
612 89 Sand 350 (251)-385 (216). 
Adjusted elevation upper
40 72 452 80.
620 53 41 104 460 100 (487-590)
505 30 37 90
564 —35
490 39 38 137 437
483 49
78
37 93 412
456 Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 77. Coal 360 
(174)366 (168). Lime­
stone 890 (144) 395 (139). 55 370 40
606 49-8 112 488
468 65 23 38 406 100
474 54
49
22
42 84 435
479 38 111 437
524 56 104 413
537 6 38 103 406 0 00
485 44
34
30 (6", 445)
491 30 105 425
488 45 420 80
508 23 46 400 100
753 —153 63 108
554 38 30 55 488
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SOUTH JOHNSON POOL— Continued
■2 fi
23—
SE.
24—
NE.
NW.
26—
NE.
NW.
SW.
Sanda s
Producer Lease name and well number
ao Claypool Sand Casey Sand Upper Partlow Sand Lower Partlow Sand
Best oil 0
ts
Total
Depth
I CasingOJ
1
cS>
(Horizon D) (Horizon E) (Horizon F) (Horizon H) 0Sh
0
g
Remarks Shot
13
a
I
0>
■8
o
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
3
%
33eg
s 10" 8’/*" 6%" 6%" 47/s"
3 Ohio Oil Co........... 569
1 Bbls. I i Qts. (depth)
4 Ohio Oil Co 59S 554 39
UCcpLULU LU J iu ( / f OcJJl,
13, 1917; production in­
creased from 1 to 5 bbls.. 
Deepened to 688f 5), Aug. 
11, 1917; production in­
creased from 1 to 2 bbls. .
29 54 487
Oil Co........... Wm. Staley Hrs., No. 5 01 4865 Ohio 589 536
558
568
019
53
34
21
—65
56
52
65
63
100
4G7
480
478
476
268
G Ohio Oil Co.......... Wm. Staley Hrs,, No. 4 592
7 Ohio Oil Co........... Wm. Staley Ilrs., No. 7 589
8 Ohio Oil Co.......... Wm. Staley lira., No. G 554
8a
8b
Ohio
Ohio
Oil Co...........
Oil Co..........
Wm. Staley Hrs., No. 9 
Wm. Staley Hrs., No. 8
530 12,8 568
558
262
9
10
Ohio
Ohio
Oil Co..........
Oil Co..........
.). Baxter, No. 2 ............
J. Baxter, No. 1 ............
585
587 552 35 25
584 1 10 Dry
7
599
577
602
—n
10
— 12 
— 6 
15 
HO 
17 
28 
9
60
96
83
66
89
75
78
96
120
662
1 Ohio Oil Co.......... 590 557 S3 10 Dry
Dry2 Ohio Oil Co........... H. A. Green, No. 9 . . . . 588 533 55 Cl 594 Water 680 (8)1 Ohio Oil Co.......... H. A. Green, No. 5 . . . . 588 530 58 573
570
46
40
38
20
43
672
570
622
440
635
2 Ohio Oil Co.......... H. A. Green, No. 4 . . . . 590 546 i i 24 570 203 Ohio Oil Co.......... H. A. Green, No. 3 ___ 590 542 48 573
5614 Ohio Oil Co.......... 11. A. Green, No. 2 ___ 589 517 72 44 561 28
6 Ohio Oil Co.......... H. A. Green, No. 1 1 ... 591 539 52 30 575 16 7 582G Ohio Oil Co.......... H. A. Green, No. 1 ___ 592 Gas7 Ohio Oil Co........... H. A. Green, No. G. . . . 590 544 46 27 571 198 Ohio Oil Co.......... H. A. Green, No. 7 . . . . 588 66
44
41
44
104
68
98
38
448
6039 Ohio Oil Co.......... H. A. Green, No. 8 . . . . 589 545 i i 13 7%
Dry
558 31
2210 Ohio Oil Co.......... 11. A. Green, No. 1 0 ... 588 '. . . 545 43 21 566
1 Oil Co........... G. W. Orrell, No. 1, No. 2 532 ■
1 Pure Oil Co........... G. W. Orrell, No. 1, No. 3 528 475 53 11 Dry
40
486
493
42
35
Si
33
37
41
41
37
441
400
450
395
2 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. P. Bennett, No. 11 .. 528 460 68 100 . .
3 Pure Oil Co........... L. Staley, No. 1, No. 9. 530 465 65 31 496 140 (465-496)4 Pure Oil Co.......... L. Staley, No. 1, No. 2. 530 457 73 27 497
494
100 (462-486)5 Pure Oil Co.......... L. Staley, No. 1, No. 6 . 531 438 + 93— 5 6 - 100 (470-494)... .G Pure Oil Co.......... L. Staley, No. 1, No. 6 . 529 f . . . .  ' 470 59 14 520 35
37
40
76
95
68
80
290
600
385
7 Pure Oil Co.......... L. Staley, No. 1, No. 8 . 529 467 62 33 500 29
is
220 (467-500). .
8 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. P. Bennett, No. 12.. 528 452 76 150 485 120 ..................
9 Pure Oil Co........... G. W. Orrell, No. 1, No. 4 526 470 56 5209a Pure Oil Co........... G. W. Orrell, No. 1, No. 6 487 700
509
485
9b Pure Oil Co........... G. W. Orrell, No. 1, No. 1 482 70 (480-497).............
10 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. P. Bennett, No. 13 .. 528 450 78 100 43
23
—179
25
27
26 
27
—70 
—80 
32 
—94 
—5
74
102
417
441
120
504
600
460
468
667
490
440
140.............................................
11 L. Staley, No. 1, No. 7. 527 460 67 44
Dry
504
706
504
500
% 280 (461-504)...11a Pure Oil Co.......... L. Staley, No. 1, No. 13 527 560 —33
12 Pure Oil Co.......... L. Staley, No. 1, No. 4. 529 466 63 33 5G 140 (499-504)...........................13 Pure Oil Co........... L. Staley, No. 1, No. 3. 527 346 181 470— 57+ 24 24 | 100 (468-491)...........................16 Pure Oil Co.......... W. D. Misner, No. 1 . . . . 528 474 54 27 502
499
596
38 120 (473).................................17 Pure Oil Co.......... W. D. Misner, No. 2 . . . . 526 470 56 29 120 (476-499) ...........................
18 Pure Oil Co........... W. D. Misner, No. 9 . . . . 526 566 — 40 30 40
40
40
148
270
100
140 (575-696)...........................
31 Pure Oil Co........... W. D. Misner, No. 1 . . . . 528 599 — 71 9 608
498
631
540
32 Pure Oil Co.......... W. D. Misner, No. 3 . . . . 580 463 67 35 160 (463-498)...........................33 Pure Oil Co.......... W. D. Misner, No. 8 . . . . 53 7 490 i7 Dry35 Pure Oil Co.......... W. D. Misner, No. 5 . . . . 535 502 33 38 34
4036 Pure Oil Oo.......... W. D. Misner, No. 6 _ __ 532 595 — 63 11 606
481
676
616
699
610
499
472
—74
50
—91
—30
142
273
90
459
42737 Pure Oil Co........... W. D. Misner, No. 4 . . . . 531 459 72 221 Pure Oil Co........... Martha Misner, No. 9 .. 585 651 — 66 252 Pure Oil Co.......... Martha Misner, No. 2 .. 586 478 108 Dry
Dry3 Pure Oil Co.......... Martha Misner, No. 6 .. 557 • t............ 478 794 Pure Oil Co.......... Martha Misner, No. 7 .. 540 592 —52 18 —70
38
21
56
275
110
583 
1 4995 Pure Oil Co.......... Martha Misner, No. 1 .. 53 7 472 65 236 Ohio Oil Co........... 529 425,454 104,75 61 565 — 36 56 480 30 Deepened to 621 (—92). 
Water 615 (—86) ..............
Jfif
31
20-6
187
90-3
424
4407 Oil Co.......... Z. E. Brant, No. 9 ........ 526 438 88 70 554 — 28 65 585 —59 180 617 —91 300.............................................8 Ohio Oil Co........... 525 425,454 too,
71 + 30 15 484 a
—102
47
29 85
93
157
425
4429 Oil Co........... Z. E. Brant, No. 10___ 528 440 88 556 — 28 74 576 —47 100 630
481
260.............................................10 Oil Co.......... Z. E. Brant, No. 2 ........ 528 423,450 105,78 30 21 423 60...............................................11 Ohio Oil Co........... Z. E. Brant, No. 1 2 . . . . 538 420, 118,
470— 68 + 552 — 14 19 480 58 75 571 —S3 Water 557 (—19).................. ' 91 42012 Ohio Oil Co.......... Z. E. Brant, No. 11___ 577 490 87 72 594 —17 31 507 70 35 625 —48 103 47913 Ohio Oil Co........... Z E Brant, No 7. . 582 425,470 t5 7,112 Salt water 500 (82). Deepened 
to 650 (— 68) ...................... 83 432 140.............................................14 Pure Oil Co.......... Martha Misner, No. 3 .. 549 
55 0
475 74 27 502 47
—82 
— 88 
—92 
—76
42
40
19
67
104
105 
122 
250 
102 
100
455
632
630
639
532
538
15 Pure Oil Co.......... Martha Misner, No. 5 .. 600 — 50 32 632
16 Pure Oil Co.......... Martha Misner, No. 4 .. 56 7 631
651
— 64 
— 70 
— 67
23 655 (5", 655)17 Pure Oil Co.......... Martha Misner, No. 8 .. 581 22 673
18 Ohio Oil Co.......... T. J. Cooley, No. 1 . . . . 584 535 49 68 651 9 655 —71 20 660
19 Ohio Oil Co.......... C. H. Ring, No. 3 ........ 583 550 f 33 9 655 / — 72 33 675 —92 10 693 —n o Water 559 (24)...................... 693
It
SOUTH JOHNSON POOL—Continued
26—
SW ..,
Producer Lease name 
and well number
Sands
Claypool Sand 
(Horizon D)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
20 Ohio Oil Co.......... A. N. Cooley, No. 2 . . . . 579
21 Ohio Oil Co.......... Z. E. Brant, No. 8. . . . 57822 Ohio Oil Co.......... Z. E. Brant, No. 1 4 ... 540
23 Ohio Oil Co.......... Z. E. Brant, No. 1 3 ... 543
24 Ohio Oil Co.......... Z. E. Brant, No. 4 . . . . 54225 Ohio Oil Co.......... Z. E. Brant, No. 1 6 ... 576
26 Ohio Oil Co.......... Z. E. Brant, No. 6 . . . . 574
27 Ohio Oil Co.......... Z. E. Brant, No. 6 . . . . 5 81
28 Ohio Oil Co.......... A. N. Cooley, No. 1 ___ 58229 Ohio Oil Co.......... C. H. Ring, No. 4 .......... 58430 Ohio Oil Co.......... T. J. Cooley, No. 2 . . . . 58131 Ohio Oil Co.......... Hannah Cooley, No. 2 .. 581
32 Ohio Oil Co.......... Hannah Cooley, No. 1 .. 582
33 Ohio Oil Oo.......... E. Blankenbaker, No. 2. 582
34 Ohio Oil Oo.......... E. Blankenbaker, No. 13 581
35 Ohio Oil Oo.......... E. Blankenbaker, No. 1. 578
36 Ohio Oil Co.......... R. E. Deverick, 2, No. 1. 57637 Ohio Oil Oo. . . . . . R. E. Deverick, 2, No. 2. 57638 Ohio Oil Co.......... R. E. Deverick, 2, No. 7. 56839 Ohio Oil Oo.......... R. E. Deverick, 2, No. 8. 56640 Ohio Oil Oo.......... R. E. Deverick, 2, No. 12 57942 Ohio Oil Co.......... R. E. Deverick, 2, No. 9. 579
43 Ohio Oil Co.......... E. Blankenbaker, No. 5. 579
44 Ohio Oil Co.......... E. Blankenbaker, No. 10 57.9
45 Ohio Oil Co.......... E. Blankenbaker, No. 9. 576
46 Ohio Oil Co.......... C. H. Ring. No. 1 .......... 580
47 Ohio Oil Co.......... E. Blankenbaker, No. 3. 581
48 Ohio Oil Co. . . . . . E. Blankenbaker, No. 8. 580
49 Ohio Oil Co.......... E. Blankenbaker, No. 11 579
60 Ohio Oil Co.......... R. E. Deverick, 2, No. 10 580
61 Ohio Oil Co.......... R. E. Deverick, 2, No. 5. 57 8
51a Ohio Oil Co.......... R. E. Deverick, 2, No. 6. 57 8
52 Ohio Oil Co.......... R. E. Deverick, 2, No. 11 578
445 1X1,
Thick­
ness
Casey Sand 
(Horizon E)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Upper Partlow Sand 
(Horizon F)
Depth 
to top
466,512
436,
448+
436,
452 +  
435,462 
495
466,
500—
627—
495
626
662
614
512
528—
545—
468,
514—
475
488
473'
505
527
515
508
507
542
622
530
523
518
510
Eleva­
tion
61
112,66 
10 5, 
92—
107, 
91—
107,80
81
108,
74 +  
54 +
87
58
19
67
70 
54 +  
36+
110,
64 +
101
80
106
74
52
64
68
73
39
58
49
57
60
68
Thick­
ness
79
65
79
73
119
84
45
26
10,37
40
62
24,14
”  ’<38 
50
61
65
75
10
52
43
49
52
68
Lower Partlow Sand 
(Horizon H)
Depth 
to top
627
617
563
562
667
004
Eleva­
tion
631
660
657
635
604
C28
594
616
613
624
627
609
630
624
627
623
618
620
Flowed 1500.
** 25 natural; 400 after shot.
-39
-13
-19
-25
-28
-66
-76
-54
—47
—32
—37
—34
—45
-33
-50
-1,4
-48
-43
-40
-42
Thick­
ness
21 +
23 
6
22
24 
6
38
18
12
5
55
14
22
29
16
23
26
18
14
42
10
13
18
27
17
Best oil
Depth Eleva­tion
540,635
622
455
568
470
640
655
665
048,640
514,619
618
621
640
635
615
660
544
638
635
631
558
625
39,— 56
-4 4
85
-25
72
36
-52
34 , —58
64 ,-4 1
— 39'
—42
— 61
—56
—39
— 80
37
—58
—56
— 51
20
— 47
Bbls.
117
20
70
200
60
37
37
Dry
150
25
110
150
ioo '
250
335
175
60
24
200
275
110
Total
Depth
550
640
664
583
490
611
621
556
534
668
672
653
554
659
644
525
637
637
564
623
632
636
650
646
624
547
552
661
043
643
573
645
637
Remarks
Casing
10" 8%" 6 V*" 6%" 4%"
29
—62
—24
— 40 
52 
—35
53
25
48
—84
— 91 
—72
28
23 
—63
53
—61 
—61 
4
—57 
—53 
—57
— 71
—67
33
—71
—64
—63
5
—67
—59
Deepened to 650 (—71); 
water 649 (—70). Initial 
production of lower sand 
200 bbls. Adjusted eleva­
tion upper Partlow sand,
107..........................................
Salt water 686 (—8)...............
Salt water 660 (—20)............
Water 672 (—29)...................
Deepened to 591 (—4^ ) ........
Salt water 609 (—33). Ad 
justed elevation upper Part 
low sand, 107.......................
Deepened to 666 (—85); 
water 662 (—81); produc­
tion increased from 0 to 75
bbls.........................................
Deepened to 669 (—87,1........
Water 610 (—26)...................
Salt water 669 (—88)...........
Salt water 640 (—59). Ad­
justed elevation upper Part-
low sand, 82.........................
Adjusted elevation upper Part-
low sand, 85.........................
Deepened to 659 (—77), Apr., 
1908; water 655 (—73)... 
Salt water 643 (—62). Coal 
190 (391)-195 (386). Ad 
justed elevation upper Part-
low sand, 100.......................
Deepened to 632 (—54), May, 
1908; production increased 
from 4 to 150 bbls........
Salt water 613 (—37)........
Salt water 600 '(—34)........
Adjusted elevation upper Part-
low sand, 114 .......................
Salt water 650 (—71). Ad 
justed elevation upper Part-
low sand, 92....................
Salt water 645 (—66). Ad­
justed elevation upper Part-
low sand, 105.......................
Salt water 624 (—48). Ad­
justed elevation upper Part-
low sand, 108..................
Deepened to 672 (—92), Sept., 
1907 ; water 672 ( —92); 
production increased from 
10 to 300 bbls. Adjusted 
elevation upper Partlow
sand, 115...............................
Deepened to 646 (—65), July, 
1914. Adjusted elevation 
upper Partlow sand, 79 ... 
Salt water 646 (—66). Ad­
justed elevation upper Part-
low sand, 98.........................
Salt water 640 (—61). Ad­
justed elevation upper Part-
low sand, 89.........................
Adjusted elevation upper Part-
low Band, 97.........................
Adjusted elevation upper Part-
low sand, 100.......................
Plugged 637 (—59), Sept.,
1913........................................
Coal 142 (436)-147 (431), 
380 (198)-385 (193). Ad­
justed elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 108.......................
21
46
37
46-11
40
61-8
19 
57 
83 
69 3
56 8
85 
87 6
602
470
140.
360.
60 436 260
100
85
436
435
160.
80..
94
63 
57
64 
83
140
97
63 10 
138
73
49 320
49-2 320
53 3 313-3
56-2 305-10
51 105
59-4 306-7
110
30 100
90
97
71-i
100
90
313-i
308
320
194
Shot
465 4
495
627
663
614
460
625
628-6
670
576
482-5
598
473
616
478
515
501
507
503
483
630
572
407
618
478
468
Qts. (depth)
200.. 
80.. .
mu................
so..................... . . ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
*<>7 ..7 .’7! 7 7 7 7 7  7 7
80 (514 540); 20 (635-640),
120.........................................
60..........
40 (633 642%).
40 (617-626).
200.
140.
200.
40..
240.
120.
..........  60 (621-634).
80
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NE.
Producer Lease name and well number
53
54
65
56
67
60
62
63
8
9
10
11
12
12a
13 
13a
14
15
16
17
17a
18
19
20
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
40
41
42
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Pure Oil Co. 
Pure Oil Co. 
Pure Oil Co. 
Pure Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Kewanee Oil & Gas 
Co.....................
Kew. O. & G. Co. 
Kew. O. & G. Co. 
Kew. O. & G. Co.
Pure Oil Co...........
Pure Oil Co..........
Pure Oil Co.
Pure Oil Co..........
Kew. O. & G. Co. 
Kew. O. & G. Co. 
Kew. O. & G. Co.
Kew. O. & G. Co.
Kew. O. & G. Co.
Pure Oil Co..........
Pure Oil Co..........
Pure Oil Co..........
Pure Oil Co..........
Kew. O. & G. Co. 
Kew. O. & G. Co.
Kew. O. & G. Co.
Kew. O. & G. Co.
Kew. O. & G. Co.
Kew. O. & G. Co. 
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
R. E. Deverick, 2, No. 4. 
R. E. Deverick, 2, No. 3. 
E. Blankenbaker, No. 6 .
E. Blankenbaker, No. 7.
E. Blankenbaker, No. 4. 
E. Blankenbaker, No. 12
C. H. Ring, No. 5.
C. H. Ring, No. 2___
Julius Cooley, No. 1.
S. N. Cooley, No. 1 ..
Martha Misner, No. 2 ..
M. Misner, No. 3 ..........
M. Misner Hrs., No. 1 .. 
John Bennett, No. 1 . . .  
John Bennett, No. 2 . . .  
M. Partlow, a/c 1, No. 2 
M. Partlow, a/c 1, No. 1
Larrison, No. 5 ..............
M. E. Larrison, No. 12
Larrison, No. 22.......... .
M1. E. Larrison, No. 17 
J. A. Larrison, No. 5. 
J. A. Larrison, No. 6 .,
J. A. Larrison, No. 8 .,
J. A. Larrison, No. 4. 
-M. E. Larrison, No. 13
Larrison, No. 4 ............
M. E. Larrison, No. 11
Larrison, No. 20.......... .
Mary Larrison, No. 6 . .  
Joe Larrison, No. 2 . . .  
J. A. Larrison. No. 7. 
Toe Larrison, No. 3 . . .  
Joe Larrison, No. 1 . . .
Larrison, No. 7 ............
M. E. Larrison, No. 8 .
Larrison, No. 3 ............
M. E. Larrison, No. 23 
M. E. Larrison, No. 21
Larrison, No, 2 . . .
E. Bennett, No. 3.
E. Bennett, No. 4. 
E. Bennett, No. 9. 
E. Bennett, No. 7.
E. Bennett, No. 8 .
E. Bennett, No. 10.
E. Bennett, No. 2 ..
E. Bennett, No. 1 ..
E. Bennett, No. 11.
E. Bennett, No. 6 . .
natural; 160 after shot.
Sands B
dora}►a>
Claypool Sand 
(Horizon D)
Casey Sand 
(Horizon E)
Upper Partlow Sand 
(Horizon F)
Lower Partlow Sand 
(Horizon H)
Best oil 0 $
1  o fa
Total
Depth
o£
"o
a
Remarks
Casing
Shot
'3
S3E
5
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion i
>01
S3 10" sy*" 6 Vi" 6%"
Bbls. Qts. (depth)
576 521 55
58
46 620 —44 27 647 — 71 647
572
— 71 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
low sand, 95.........................
Adjusted elevation upper Part-578 
580
580
579
520
530
39
38
39 
44
69 330 623
32
23
640
638
—60 220
6
94 317-2 496-6
50
624
—48 
—44
660 —80 Salt water 656 (—76). Ad­
justed elevation upper Part-
94 496532
506 +
4 8
73—
—58 230
25
649
550
—69
29
Salt water 647 (—67). Ad­
justed elevation upper Part-
49 104
117-8
498
606
621 9
80.............................
30.579
46
629 —50 21 641 —62 95 650 — 71 Salt water 650 (—71). Ad­
justed elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 84 ................................. 68-2 124 60 (633% 647)............578 534—
507 +  
551—-
44 +
70—
24+
618 —1,0 24 630 52 110 642
522
573
—64
55577
68-2 135 8 
101
618 3 
513
60 (624^-638)......................
575
575
471 104 12 10
74
% Salt water 573 (2). Aban­
doned. Adjusted elevation
532 639 —64 32 550 25
82 472 40...........................43 2 671 —96 Salt water 580 (—5). Aban­
doned. Adjusted elevation
101 532 120.............................583 642 —59 30 672 —89 49
17
57
95
35
310
317
319
310
100
101
89-6
626
650
646
643
600
100
545
581 650 —69 20 672 —91583 ' 652 —69 16 668 —85
—74
—87
—94
0
583 547 36 50 643 —60 14 657583 645 — 62 25 670578 552 26 45 652 —74 18 655 — 77 Dry
15
672
5 71, 542 32 29 555 19 574
532 375 157 41 446,478 86,54 34 200 512 Deepened to 545 (—13), July 
29, 1909................................ 42 511386 19 458,495 22,50 250 545 35
104
64
100
545
504
542
490
200 (495-540); 20 (468-480).402 18 467 10 514 32 130 545 40
355 20 392 512 30 100 542
490 23 539 18 15 557
562 402 160 18 533 29 10 25 568 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
114 535 100 (551).......588 588 0 20 + 608 —20 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
155 608 60 (588).......................495 38 553 18 5 571 100
74
30
486
535
511
485 20 520 15 200 535
528 365 163 45 446,463 82,65 12,48 250 511 17
528 360 168 40 480 48 40 125 520 8 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
520 40 (484 516).............529 400 129 12 498 31 32 50 530 Salt water after shot. Ad­
justed elevation upper Part-
37 530470 20 495 42 50 537 55
88
130
100
375
454
530
485
460 30 515 13 528
538 18 2 556
525 485 1,0 56 Dry 541 —16 41-352 6 376 150 502 2h 18 525 I Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 65......................... 50 95 388
!'-! 'V ■ ! 1 ! 
80 (506)526 486 40 36 50 522 4 120 522529 485 44 37 50 522 7 Sand 307 (222)335 (19 4).
522528 380 1!,8 23 442,470 86,58 23,30 150 500 28 Plugged while cleaning, May,
40 500 100 (474-489)528 375 153 26 411 117 14 467 61 36 542 — 14 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
58 378 130 (475-503); (505-532)...527 375 152 20 480 47 50 5S5 —58 65 100 664 -137 Plugged to 531 (—4). Ad 
justed elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 70......................... 36 116 531529 370 159 405 121, 16 454 75 12,40 200 535 — 6 41 372 20 (457V2-462%); 140 (482­
503) ; 40 (504-514)............527 493 34 22 135 515 12 Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 65........................ 82 475 10052k 478 1,6 Dry 600 —76
526 357 169 23 538 —12 3 5 710 —184 60 85 34552 5 500— 25 + 13 10 515 10 Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 55........................ 38 106-10 488 : :, ;« .“!■ • i 40.. .526 478 48 25 488 38 60 503 23 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
90 457 60.527 446,482 81,1,5 602 —75 65 487 40 * 667 —11,0 40 93
50
44
129
130
446526 436,460 90,66 504 22 420527 437, 454 90. 73 507 20 444
444
473
526 444, 460 82.66 603 —77 29 530 — h 10 632 —106 68525 489 36 9 495 30 90 517 8 40...............................................
81
To
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Producer Lease name 
and well number
Sands
Claypool Sand 
(Horizon D)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Casey Sand 
(Horizon E)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Upper Partlow Sand 
(Horizon F)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Lower Partlow Sand 
(Horizon H)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Best oil
Depth Eleva­tion
Total
Depth Remarks
Casing
10" 8Vi" 6&" 4 W ‘
Shot
27—
NE
SW.
SE.
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19 
19a 
19b
20
21
22
24
25
26
27
28 
28a
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
60
Ohio Oil Co. 
Pure Oil Co. 
Pure Oil Co. 
Pure Oil Co. 
Pure Oil Co.
Pure Oil Co.
Pure Oil Co.
Pure Oil Co.
Pure Oil Co.
Pure Oil Co.
Pure Oil Co.
Pure Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Oo.
Ohio Oil Co.
Pure Oil Co.
Pure Oil Co.
Pure Oil Co.
Pure Oil Co.
Pure
Pure
Pure
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio
Pure
Pure
Pure
Pure
Pure
Ohio
Ohio
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Oo. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio
Ohio
Pure
Pure
Pure
Pure
Pure
Pure
Pure
Pure
Pure
Pure
Pure
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
E. Bennett, No. 6 ..
J. A. Larrison, No.
L. Weaver, No. 29.
L. Weaver, No. 7 ..
L. Weaver, No. 28.
L. Weaver, No. 34.
L. Weaver, No. 33.
L. Weaver, No. 22.
L. Weaver, No. 21.
L. Weaver, No. 32.
L. Weaver, No. 12.
L. Weaver, No. 10.
L. I. McFarling, No. 9.
L. I. McFarling, No. 1
L. I. McFarling, No. 8
L. I. McFarling, No. 2
L. I. McFarling, No. 7,
L. I. JfcFarling, No. 3
L. Weaver, No. 1 . . .
L. Weaver, No. 4 . . .
L. Weaver, No. 5 . . .
L. Weaver, No. 1 5 ..
Weaver, No. 1 6 . . . .  
Weaver, No. 2 5 . . . .  
Weaver, No. 9 . . . . .  
T. McFarling, No. 4 
T. McFarling, No. 5 
I. McFarling, No. 10 
I. McFarling, No. 6 
k H. Partlow, No. 8 
k H. Partlow, No. 7 
k  H. Partlow, No. 6 
k H. Partlow, No. 11 
k H. Partlow, No. 1 
k H. Partlow, No. 3
k H. Partlow, No. 4 
Weaver, No. 2 4 . . . .  
Weaver, No. 3 0 . . . ,  
Weaver, No. 4 3 . . . .  
Weaver, No. 1 7 . . . .  
Weaver, No. 1 1 . . . .  
k H. Partlow, No. 9 
& H. Partlow, No. 5
F. k  H. Partlow, No. 2. 
F. k H. Partlow, No. 10 
M. Partlow, a/c 1, No. 42
Partlow, a/c 2, No. 22 
Partlow, a/c 2, No. 13
Weaver, No. 13........
Weaver, No. 26........
AVeaver, No. 18........
Weaver, No. 35........
Weaver, No. 23........
Weaver, No. 4 1 . . . . ;
Weaver, No. 20........
Weaver, No. 37........
Weaver, No. 19........
Weaver, No. 36........
Weaver, No. 27........
M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 14 
M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 23 
M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 1.
M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 35 
M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 34
526
526
525
525
525
525
525
52 5
526
524
523
526
527 
526 
521, 
526 
526
525 
525 
525
524
525
550 
535
551 
551 
551 
55$ -
525
526
527
525
524
526
527
525 
525 
525
554
554
555
52 h
526
527 
526 
526
526 
525
527 
525 
5$n
525
526
526
525
549
571 
57 0
461
505
514
497
558
513
467,496
478,50?
512
511
495
473—
429
481—
418,46?
473
426, 46<?
474 
480 
517­
505
474
454
457 
441,4fiP
460
471
450
450
456
458 
470
429,
452-
430,440
488—
470
451
440
438
468
461
430, 445 
438 
451 
449 
460 
435,450
481 
485 
478
482 
460
445,460
438,
456-f
436
436
476
485
65
11
47,22
30
52 + 
97
4$+
105,61
53
101,61
9 +  
21
51
71
68
83,68
65
79
85
101
95
93
83
97,74+
95.85
$6+
57
74
85
87
86
94,79
88
76
77 
66
91,76
44
42
47
48 
65
81,60
90. 72— 
90 
89
95
85
43
52
553
559
—27
12
117
5
6,15 
18, 17
12
50
66
46
34,9
73
570
572 18 580
597 -71 48
29 +  
15 +  
11 +  
105
92
1
23 +  
78
72
73 
78
604
584
-102
-79
-59
580
562
579
569
—56
—37
30
40
24
19
518
594
578
78
76
85
566
583'
-15
-30
37
26'
528
63
83
17
560
564
-33
-$9
7,16
26 580
586 —60 17
9,20 
26 
80 
7, 78
553
535
30
43
485
83
76
102
81
28
80
64
77 
52 
74 
38 
82 
58 
80
578
570
564
—15
30
16
17
595
571
561
'572’
590
'592’
-35
-46­
-6$'
30 
' 5*
15 +  
’25"
39, 25 
102
572
571
’568’
-46
~43
—43
16
13
17’ 573
89
74
599
612
—28 18
18
608
620
-45
—56
-43
23
—55
40
-41
-47
-48
-37
-50
Bbls.
45
15
10
5
10
25
10
5
20
50
15
10
50
50
210
75
10
40
20
120
100
100
50
60
50
50
150
100
40
240
504
519 
560 
594 
509
919
587
611
520 
524 
539 
512
582
495
590
645
500
503 
495 
528 
634
629
606
480
620
602
604
588
525
603
538
608
538
524
594
590
505
603
504 
476 
583 
519
503
608
587
581
535
479
591
524
586
533
605
516
617
518
588
584
539
585 
495
617
630
— 34
—69
16
14
5
13
—57
31
—66
27
- 119
27
23
29
—2
—108
-104 
—81 
45 
—90 
—77
— 54
—53
26
—52
13
—55
—13
2
—67
—65
19
—77
23
49
—58
6
51
— 54
—32
—57
—9
48
—65
2
—60
—8
—78
9
—87
7
—56
—13
—60
54
Coal 390 (160)-395 (155)___
—46
— 60
Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 48.........................
Adjusted elevation upper Part-
low sand, 50.........................
Salt water 580 (—55)..........
Deepened to 610 (13), Aug., 
1913; production increased 
from 0 to 9 bbls. Adjusted 
elevation upper Partlow
sand, 61.................................
Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 97.........................
Water 600 
(— 104).... 
Water 626 (-
(—74), 630
■101).
Salt water 490 (61)... 
Salt water 566 (—15).
Deepened to 578 (—5$), Dec., 
1917; production increased 
from 1 to 3 bbls............
Abandoned.
Deepened to 530 (19), Jan., 
1913; production increased 
from 0 to 20 bbls..............
92
49 100 500
44 134 551
40-6 108
73 150 476
41 120 680
57 120 570
54 128 452
42 135 481
41 135 496
59 100 500
52 107 465
47 215 473
50-10 200 425
41 283-3 576
58 200 418
49 323 477
50 120 426
48 115 503
41 101 551
105 458
52 100 505
87 306 463
52 146 585
52 132 450
73 293 553
60 263-5 564
50-8 127 474-4
38 327-7 573
37-8 285-7 509
62-6 290-7 580
52 290 471
50-8 139-11 470
62 290 480
51 286 429
42 312 533
40 135 590
44 110 454
53 120
55 130 460
38 104 404
71-2 310-2 449
60 245 443
62 290 380
57-10 307 567
68-8 170 461
45 306 567
53-6 291-8 438
42 116 425
40 130 561
50 125 450
55 131 562
97 134 482
99 yz 148 (6%", 177)
39 135 478
57 135 586
55 115 448
62 104 565
45 130 562
52 302 436
49 302 571
45 306 567
68 120 476
39-9 100 485
568
(5", 579)
Qts. (depth)
(4%", 
149-11)
30............
80 (519). 
80 (660).
80 (497).
60 (574)......................
80 (485) ; 100 (495),
120 (494)....................
60 (512)......................
80 (519).......................
80 (495)-----
40 (568-580).
60 (480)........
60; 20 (517).
200 (517). 
140 (479), 
100 (591), 
120 (460).
60 (484 534) ; 60 (590-603).
60 (485-544); 60 (586-606).
140 (565), 
100 (489). 
50 (589) . . 
100 (486). 
100 (454).
40 (505-522) ; 40 (572-585).
120 (452). 
100 (568). 
240 (482) , 
80 (568). . 
280 (487). 
40 (591) . . 
200 (482). 
140 (595). 
360 (100) . 
60 (574). .
60.
60 (601-614). 
60 (612-625).
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27 — 
S E ..
32—
33— 
N E ...
34— 
N E ...
Sands B
|Q Producer
Lease name 
and well number
ao
&o>
Claypool Sand 
(Horizon D)
Casey Sand 
(Horizon E)
Upper Partlow Sand 
(Horizon F)
Lower Partlow Sand 
(Horizon H)
Best oil 0 IS
1o TotalDepth a
Remarks
Casing
Shot
a
a
V
JOu
<3
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion 3
"S
$
s 10" 8&" 6*4" 5%" 4%"
1 Bbls. Qts. (depth)
51 Ohio Oil Co.......... M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 32 5 48 475 73 70 584 —36 28 595 —47
—48
616 —68 
—63
50 166
311
309
113
114
475
534
457
423
443
52 Ohio Oil Co.......... M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 24 524 439 85 85 561 —37 25 572 586 4953 Ohio Oil Oo.......... M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 15 52 3 444 79 37,24 622
492
481
i 4254 Pure Oil Co.......... L. Weaver, No. 14........ 524 448 76 44 50 32
iS
5755 Pure Oil Co.......... L. Weaver, No. 6 .......... 526 452 74 29 6366 525 440,
462— 85, 63 + 79 575 — 50 23 10 601 —76 52 128 570
445
463
560
1 • !
80 (576)56a Pure Oil Co.......... L. Weaver, No. 3 .......... 525 457 68 21 + 75 478
532
597
47 64
52
55
113
106
103
57 Pure Oil Co.......... L. Weaver, No. 39........ 525 457 68 75
58 Pure Oil Co.......... L. Weaver, No. 38........ 525 457 68 89 576 21 75 —7259 524 481 43 517
Pure Oil Oo.......... L. Weaver, No. 40........ 60 105 481 120 (489).....................60 524 470 54
34
87 587 —63 30 607 —83
5
57 110
115
150
124
583 
465 
(6%", 600) 
574
61 Pure Oil Oo.......... L. Weaver, No. 8 .......... 524 490 29 + 60 519 61
75
45
62 Pure Oil Co.......... L. Weaver, No. 42........ 524 609 —85 610 —86 620 —96 40 (610)Pure Oil Co.......... 447 98 575 10 40 585
690
647
140
3 Shaffer ................... Wm. Hill, No. 1 ............ 574 
5 80
6 —16
—67
Sand 564 (10). Salt water
80 425
Ohio Oil Co.......... B. C. Finney, No. (A).
Salt water 620 (■—k0). Aban­
doned. Coal 630 (—50)-
80 4251 562 Dry 612
640
—50 
or —401
or 573 
576 540— 36 + 26 615 —39 618 —42
Sand 583 (—21 or —11)___ 19-9
Ohio Oil Co..........
25 600 —64 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
41 158 490 60 (616-640).........2 562 474 88 74 600 —38 20 620 —58 60 184 4743 561 482 79 68 597 —36' 21 605 —44 125 618 Salt water 615 (—5k). Coal
Ohio Oil Co.......... M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 11
34 185 482 60 (510-534); 60 (599V2-613)4 522 447 75 27,24 480 42 511 U 63-2
55
55
20
452
512
448
445
5 M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 12 524 560 —36 24 584 —60 
—71
282
1146 Ohio Oil Co.......... N. A. Fox, No. 23.......... 52', 447 77 72 571 - 4 7 24 460 64 70 5957 Ohio Oil Co.......... N. A. Fox, No. 6 ............ 526 452 74 21 457 69 50 473 53
—5k
35
—79
21
8 525 467—
448,465
448
58 +
75,58 +  
75
63 574
578
588
—49
—55
—65
4 578
475,590
—53
4 8 ,-6 7
—65
290
175
60
100
579
488
602
604
Water 579 (—5k). Driiled to 
579 (—5k), June, 1914; 
production increased from 
10 to 20 bbls......................9
10
523
523
1
12
14
24 127 456
32
Deepened to 593 (-—70), Aug., 
1911; production increased
38
48-7
108
302
448
56311 C. Fox, No. 1 ............... 525 405 120 485— 40 + 19 + Adjusted elevation upper Part-
Ohio Oil Co.......... C. Fox, No. 2 ........... 57 40612 523 485 38 27 495
470
465
476
28 150
200
225
60
512
484
598
619
495
11
40
—74
Adjusted elevation upper Part-
13 N. A. Fox, No. 3 ..........
N. A. Fox, No. 16........
534 458 66 26 54
59
47
41
38
40
132
104
113
485
438
4421415
16
Ohio Oil Co.......... 524 
5 23 
536
443
444
81 
7 It
77 
27, 42
570 —46 25 Water 468 (56)......................
F. Partlow, No. 8 ..........
—96
kl
—78
40
131-10
76
43-9
105
68-2
57
67
57-6
114 438
495 
529
456
457
496 
596 
544 
592
17 Ohio Oil Co.......... 542 620 296
305
130
172
273-4
291
286
18 Ohio Oil Co.......... 5), 3 451 .92 76 523 20 529 Ik
—6219 Ohio Oil Co.......... M. Partlow, 2, No. 36. 568 457 111 611 —43 19 63019a Ohio Oil Co.......... M. Partlow, 2, No. 41. 573 496 77 61 605 —33 20 612 —39 46 625 —52 Coal 195 (378)197 (376)___ 40 (539-552); 40 (610-623)..20
21
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
M. Partlow, 2, No. 8 . .  
M. Partlow, 2, No. 7 ..
572
571
496
485
76
86
54 595
620
—23 
—49
57
35
612 —40 652
655
—80
—84
—632223
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Partlow, 2, No. 27. 
M. Partlow, 2, No. 3 ..
552
51,9
475
453,
503—
77 62 590 —38 25 606 —54 615
24 Ohio Oil Co..........
q6, 1,6+ 21 + 527 23 59-3 459 3 
536M. Partlow, 2, No 2 .. 5), 7 455,482 92,65 18 600 —53 28 600 —53 628 —81 98-11 27925 Ohio Oil Co.......... F. Partlow, No. 2 ........ 5hh 468 76 5,16 495 49 Deepened to 616 (—72), Oct., 
1914; production increased
26 Ohio Oil Oo.......... F. Partlow, No. 4 ........ 131-10 495553 476 77 603 —50 625 — 72 144-8
126
318-2 553-5
45027 Ohio Oil Co.......... F. Partlow, No. 1 ........ 51,2 472 70 22 504 3828 52k
524
435, 45? 89, 72 73
35
579 —55 46 503
470
Water 620 (—96). Plugged 
612 (—88), July, 1913 ; 
production increased from 
0 to 25 bbls.........................29 N. A. Fox, No. 4 .......... 446 78 54
24
265 481 43
15
372
20
40
132
129-11
104
436
443
478
30 Ohio Oil Co.......... C. Fox, No. 3 ................ 52 4 482— 43+ 20,13 500 100 509 Deepened to 525 (—1). Aug.. 
1913; production increased 
from 0 to 2 bbls................31 Ohio Oil Co.......... C. Fox. No. 4 ................ 533 470 52 30,27 512 10 90 530 —8 20 87 47032 Ohio Oil Co........... 534 491 33 77 608 13 515 9 100 621 Salt water 555 (—31). 
Plugged 550 (—26)............N. A. Fox, No. 9 .......... 41 115-6 49133 Ohio Oil Co.......... 535 451 7 k 71 473 52 45 535 —10 42 148 448
83
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Producer Lease name 
and well number
Claypool Sand 
(Horizon D)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Casey Sand 
(Horizon E)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Upper Partlow Sand 
(Horizon F)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Lower Partlow Sand 
(Horizon H)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Best oil
Depth Eleva­tion
Total
Depth
Casing
Remarks Shot
10" 8K" 6&" 6%"
Qts. (depth)
Water 630 (—93). Plugged 
622 (—85). Cemented 610 
(—73>578 (—1,1), July, 
1912; production increased
61 J 37 460
Salt water 651 (—87J.......... 41-4 120 512 100...............................................
51 119 487 80.....................................
60 151 522 60 (613 626)................
113 525 100..................................
Salt water 601 (—36). Deep­
ened to 642 (—77), July, 
1907; production increased
104 525 20................................
18 115 507 120...............................................
74 467 xoo..............
80-6 482 4 0 ...................................
56 80 457 160..................................
Water 522 (!,)......................... 38 123 445
Water 545 (—26). Abandoned 38 102 461
42 104 481
40 102 470
38 90 477
38 101 445
38 108 446 180...............................................
103 495 200...............................................
100 6 490 80.................................................
61-6 93 465
47159-10 114
39-6 108 466
Water 620 (—96).................. 80
Water 550 (—29). Deepened 
to 708 (—187). Abandoned 61 117 520
39 105 476
Water 545 (—24)................... 39-10 107 4«4
Water 541 (—21). Abandoned
Water 575 (—54). Deepened 
to 732 (—211); flood of 
salt water 732 (—211).
83 90 486
40 6 101 6 534
Water 599 (—78) ...............
Water 550 (—29).................. 37 100 477
42 109 483
21-2 87-6 545
72 265 605
48-10 102 550
58 87 525
20
59 88 523
30 120 490
40 125 412 495
20 117 540
80 492
Salt water 200 (317), 1000
21,47
3S
565 637 (5", 887)
103-10 478
53 82 446
38 85 450
Water 545 (—22). Adjusted 
elevation upper Partlow
sand, 46.................................
Adjusted elevation upper Part-
low sand, 44.........................
Adjusted elevation upper Part-
40 91 476
38 104
40-2 107-6 500
Water 593 (—71). Adjusted 
elevation upper Partlow
41 102 481
Water 574 (—54). Adjusted 
elevation upper Partlow
38 105 475
Salt water 587 (—67). Ad­
justed elevation upper Part-
41-6 103 469
Salt water 610 (—90). Ad­
justed elevation upper Part-
41 117 882
Adjusted elevation upper Part-
60 99 486
34—
NE.
NW..
SW.
SE.
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52 
1 
2
2a
2b
2c
3
4
5
6
9
10
1
2
5
6
7
8 
1
la
2
3
3
4
5
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co. 
Oil Co.
o Oil Co.
o Oil Co.
o Oil Co.
o Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . .  
Ohio Oil Co. . .  
Ohio Oil Co. ..  
Ohio Oil Co. . .  
Indian Refln. Co 
Tndian Refln, Co
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
N. A. Fox, No. 17.
I. H. Burner, No. 6 ..
I. H. Burner, No. 9 ..
I. H. Burner, No. 12.
I. H. Burner, No. 5 . .
I. II. Burner, No. 4 ..
I. H. Burner, No. 11 
L H. Burner, No. 2. 
I. H. Burner, No. 7. 
I. H. Burner, No. 8. 
N. A. Fox, No. 13 .. 
N. A. Fox, No. 21. . 
N. A. Fox, No. 22. . 
N. A. Fox, No. 5 . . .  
N. A. Fox, No. 20 .. 
N. A. Fox, No. 1 . . .  
I. H. Burner, No. 3. 
I. H. Burner, No. 10 
T. H. Burner, No. 1. 
N. A. Fox, No. 7 . . .  
N. A. Fox, No. 8 . . .  
N. A. Fox, No. 10 ..
C. Fox, No. 6 ...........
N. A. Fox, No. 11 ..
N. A. Fox, No. 12 
N. A. Fox, No. 14 
I. A. Fox, Gdn., No. 4 
1. A. Fox, Gdn., No. 5
I. A. Fox, Gdn., No. 3 
T. A. Fox, Gdn., No. 6 
I. A. Fox, Gdn., No. 1 
I. A. Fox, Gdn., No. 2 
T. Deverick Hrs., 2, No 
A. J. Grubb, No. 1 .
A. .T. Grubb, No. 2.
G. W. Bliss, No. 1.
A. J. Grubb, No. 3. 
Cormican, No. 1 . . . .  
Sam McKee, No, 1 . .  
Sam McKee, No. 2 ..
J. W. Simpson, No. 1 
J. W. Simpson, No. 11
J. W. Simpson, No. 3.
J. W. Simpson, No. 2.
J. Foster, No. 1 ...........
J. Foster, No. 7 ...........
J. Foster, No. 2.
J. Foster, No. 3.
J. Foster, No. 8.
J. Foster, No. 9.
J. W. Simpson, No. 9. 
J. W. Simpson, No. 10 
J. W Simpson, No. 8.
53 7
564
565 
565 
567 
565
557
547
51,0
5S0
526
51!)
520
522
520
523
524 
576 
568 
523 
52 4
521 
52), 
521
521
520
521
521 
521 
521 
521
520
521 
562
520 
5)t8 
542 
537 
560 
517
517
521 
521
523
522
522
522
520
520
520
565
458
510—
487
521—
525—
524—
507—
467
470
465
475—
461
490
478
477
445
445
495
490
465
484
510
514
528
477
483
482
521—
465,500
476—
445
449
496—
497—
521—
510—
480—
470—
482—
484
73
54 +
78
44+
42+
41+
50+
80
70
65
51 +
58
30
44
4 s
78
79 
81 
78 
58 
40
12
7
44
38
0­
97, 62
35+
41 +  
76
72
27+
25 + 
1 + 
12 +
40 +
50 +
38 +
81
38 +
73
38
40
15
46
55
53
47
24
70
30
21,50
97
53
23,89 
9,10 
21,12
42
33
13
5
15
98
70
5,18
67 +  
106 
77 
58
13
19
72
10,62
113
102
76
578
602
605
607
583
600
’5S6-
602
537—
530,660
559—,
677
540
545-
575­
620
550-
620
554
582
576
575
637-
587
589
-41
-1,0
-42
53
44
18
18
602
610
615
555
17,42
-1,3
'-1,6
42 
’ i '
-83
530
499 
591 
485 
490 
470 
510
500 
490
485
520
—16— 4 +
-9,-139 48
520
525
—38—, 
—156 16,'55
59, 5 
44
490
11 +  
20 
43
—58
—31,
—31,
—Si
—38
15
16 
38 
30 
37
-120-
—67
—69
5
21
505
500
530
530
522
480
495
543
22
-38
-45
-50
12
27
48
-51
1,5
36
1,9
10
22
30
39
56
—4
31
- 4
i s ’
22
40
25
Bbls.
45
660
110
30
315
170
300
105
250
240
25
175
150
60
250
70
400
250
73
70
8
Dry
150
32
30
Dry
Drv
5
10
30
50
Drv
40
631
651
628
627
569
601
642
524 
596 
544 
522 
626 
560
525 
554 
542 
505 
664 
541
524
525 
556 
639 
553
562
547
541
575
604
589
507
586
640
593
591
671
572
625
—94
—87 
—63
—2 
—36
—85
23
—56
—14
4
—107 
—40 
—3 
—3 4
—19 
19 
—88 
27 
—1 
—1 
—35 
—115
—40
—26
—21
—54
—85 
—68 
14
—65
—73
—70
-109
200
30
25
250
160
120
90
25
20
90
17
50
627
548 
1085
549
551
526
555
510
546
615
586
592
624
564
—90
12
-568
—32
—30
—5
—32
12
—24
—93
—66
__72
—104
1
150 natural; 300 after shot.
S4
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•2 tJ1 1 co O'
34—
SE.,
Producer Lease name and well number
35— 
NE. ,
N W ...
13 Ohio Oil
14 Ohio Oil
15 Ohio Oil Co...........
16 Ohio Oil
17 Ohio Oil Co...........
18 Ohio Oil
Oil Co...........
23 Pure Oil
24 Pure Oil Co...........
25 Pure Oil
26 Pure Oil
27 Pure Oil Co...........
28 Pure Oil Co...........
31 Ohio Oil
32 Ohio Oil
33 Ohio Oil
34 Ohio Oil
35 Ohio Oil
1 Ohio Oil
2 Ohio Oil Co...........
1 Ohio Oil
2 Ohio Oil Co..........
3 Ohio Oil
4 Ohio Oil Co...........
5 Ohio Oil
6 Ohio Oil
6a Ohio Oil Co...........
7 Ohio Oil
8 Ohio Oil
9 Ohio Oil
10 Ohio Oil
11 Ohio Oil Co..........
12 Ohio Oil
13 Ohio Oil
13a Ohio Oil
14 Ohio Oil
J. W. Simpson, No. 7. 
J. W. Simpson, No. 6.
J. W. Simpson, No. 6. 
J. W. Simpson, No. 4.
J. Foster ...........
J. Foster, No. 5.
J. Foster, No. 6 .......... .
M. Delil, No. 2, No. 3 
M. Dehl, No. 2, No. 2 
M. Dehl, No. 2, No. 1
M. Dehl, No. 2, No. C,
M. Dehl, No. 2, No. 5, 
M. Dehl, No. 2, No. 4 
Elba Williams, No. 1.
Elba Williams, No. 2.
Elba Williams, No. 3.
Elba Williams, No. 4.
Elba Williams, No. 5.
Noah Deverick, No. 1 ..  
D. A. Lingafelter, No. 6 
R. E. Deverick, No. 2. 
R. E. Deverick, No. 6.
it. E. Deverick, No. 8. 
R. E. Deverick, No. 1.
M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 19
M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 18
M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 30 
M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 17
M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 16
M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 25
M. Partlow, No. 26.
M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 33
M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 6 
M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 38
M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 37 
M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 39
Sands e
ao
Ba>
Claypool Sand 
(Horizon D)
Casey Sand 
■ (Horizon E)
Upper Partlow Sand 
(Horizon F)
Lower Partlow Sand 
(Horizon H)
Best oil 01  3'5o6
Total
Depth
O■Q
O
n
Remarks
Casing
Shot
JOC
5
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion ‘S
■ > |
£
3 10" 8Vi" 5%" 4%"
5*8
530
519
463
1
85
40+
50
25,72?
25,37
58
560 — 12
20
Bbls.
150 , 591 
790
527
Adjusted elevation upper Part-
Qts. (depth)
510 —260
—8
39 85 464
469 140
Suit watci ( 5). Ad 
justed elevation upper Part-
40-2
38
102
104-4
104-4
480
476
472
51 y
521
522
506—
496—
524—
■1-4 +  
26 +
—2—-
36
39,82
10, 43
530
530
530
—11 70 541
572
724
—22 
51
Adjusted elevation upper Part-
37 10
15
25
Water 666 (—1,5). Adjusted 
elevation upper Partlow
sand, 36.................................
Water 577 (—55). Plugged 
550 (—28). Adjusted ele­
vation upper Partlow sand,
39 106 3 485
42 121 482520 490 SO 63 Dry 720 — 200 Water 553 (—33)..................... 42
37
39
118 482
467
465
519 632 —113 16 648 —129
519 480 39 41 521 — 2 93520 505— 15 + 32 + 537 —17 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
36 80 465 200 (505-537)....519 495— 24+ 30 684 —165 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
38 82 487 120 (506-525).............518 486 32 38 674 —J56 40
39
90
95
465
465520 467 53 56 523 —3520 530— —10— 15 618 —98 10 20 709 —189 Salt water 618 (—98). Aban­
doned. At junction of con­
tour horizons F and G ; 
not used for contouring.. . . 49-7 102-3 ...............519 k on 19
27
18,18
77
540 —21 20
Dry
25
742
652
—223
—135
Salt water 573 (—51,). Aban­
doned. At junction of con­
tour horizons F and G ; 
not used for contouring....
Salt water 567 (—50). At 
junction of contour horizons 
F and G; not used for con-
...................................................
511
521
490
41-10 103 502
570— 70 600 —79
35 102-9 490— }9 645 —121, Coal 480 (1,1)-490 (31). At 
junction of contour horizons 
F and G; not used for con-
55 555 120 (580-611)518 548— —SO 19 554 —36 17 567 —49 Coal 235 (28S)-240 (278), 
400 (118)-405 (US). At 
junction of contour horizons 
F and G ; not used for con-
52 560 60 (548 561)..572 i 546— 26+
—35
32 555 17 10 578 —6 Salt water 575 (—3).............. 94 541
532
81-6
565 600 80,20 Dry
5
999 —434A
Water 690 (—125) 789
488571 538 S3 29 56757.', 560- n + 60 653 —79 40 680 —106 20 693 -119 Salt water 615 (—1,1). Ad­
justed elevation upper Part-
99 51057 G 497 79 95 628 —52 18 635 —59 165 651 —75 63 498582 490 92 89 626 — 4} 27 519 63 70 539 Deepened to 653 (—71), Aug., 
1908; production increased
82 49157 8 520— 58 + 57 620 — 48 21 638 —60 647 —69 Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 88........................ 33-4 321 628577 518 59 38 535 A 2 558 19 Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 89......................... 71 336 522577 487 90 87 622 — 1,5
—61,
16 629 —52 175 638 — 61 60 160 487577 508 69 5 641 653 — 76 Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 99........................ 70-10 333 63457 8 507 71 3,24 584 —6 Water 575 (3). Adjusted ele­
vation upper Partlow sand, 
101........................................... 58-7 336 503578 518 GO 52 623 —4 5 640 •—62 650 — 72 Adjusted elevation upper Part-
96 337 627-7577 513 Gf, 54 535 42 567 10 77-8 321 50457 6 515 61 50 616 — 1,0 20 625 50 640 Salt water 636 (—60). Ad­
justed elevation upper Part-
46-8 118-7 474 60 (618-632).............................572 465 + 107— 561 • 11 69-9 470 957 3 477 96 73 610 —37 47 622 —49 200 657 —81, Coal 220 (353)-225 (31,8),
400 (17S)-405 (168)............
Coal 462 (11!,)-469 (107)___
Salt water 650 (—71,), 1135 
(—559). Coal 462 (111,)- 
469 (107)..............................
105 477 80 (614-555) ; 60 (616-645).. 
40 (632-641)57 6 481 95 79 630 —54
—61,
12 634 —58 85 642 —66 76 120 481576 485 89 83
i
640 10 643 —67 Dry 1160 —58!,
i
i
1 90 535 1 679 I . .
85
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35—
NW.
SW ...
Ma
p 
nu
m
be
r Producer Lease name 
and well number
Cu
rb 
el
ev
at
io
n
15 Ohio Oil Co.......... M, Partlow, a/c 2, No. 20 575
16 Ohio Oil Co.......... R. E. Deverick, 1, No. 3 57 5
17 Ohio Oil Co........... R. E. Deverick, 1, No. 7 574
18 Ohio Oil Co........... R. E. Deverick, 1, No. 4 572
19 Ohio Oil Co........... R. E. Deverick, 1, No. 5 57 0
20 Ohio Oil Co........... T. Deverick Hrs., 2, No. 6 573
21 Ohio Oil Co.......... T. Deverick Hrs.,2,No.6 573
22 Ohio Oil Co.......... T. Deverick Hrs., 2, No. 4 573
23 Ohio Oil Co.......... M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 21 579
24 Ohio Oil Co.......... M Partlow, a/c 2, No. 28 57 3
26 Ohio Oil Co.......... M Partlow, a/c 2, No. 6. 573
27 Ohio Oil Co.......... M Partlow, a/c 2, No. 29 57428 Ohio Oil Co.......... M. Partlow, a/c 2, No. 4. 57429 Ohio Oil Co.......... T. Deverick Hrs., 2, No. 7 572
30 Ohio Oil Co.......... T. Deverick Hrs., 2, No. 3 572
31 Ohio Oil Co.......... T. Deverick Hrs., 1, No. 2 57 2
32 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. Martz, No. 4 ............ 573
33
33a 560
34 56 i
36 571
36 572
37 572
38 T. Deverick Hrs., 1, No. 1 572
39 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. J. Lingafelter, No. 4 572
40 Pure Oil Co.......... M. Dehl, No. 1, No. 8. 572
41 Pure Oil Co.......... M. Dehl, No. 1, No. 9. 573
42 Pure Oil Co.......... 10. Dehl, No. 1, No. 2. 56842a Pure Oil Co.......... M. Dehl, No. 1, No. 10 568
43 Pure Oil Co.......... M, Dehl, No. 1, No. 1. 574
44 Pure Oil Co.......... M. Dehl, No. 1, No. 3. 5 65
45 Pure Oil Co.......... M. Dehl, No. 1, No. 5. 57 3
46 573
47 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. J Lingafelter, No. 3 571
1 Ohio Oil Co.......... D, J. Lingafelter, No. 1 567
8 Ohio Oil Co.......... J. W. Lewis, No. 1 . . . . 574
9 Ohio Oil Co.......... T. GefFs, a/c 1, No. 6 .. 57 210 Ohio Oil Co.......... T. Geffs, a/c 1, No. 7 .. 575
11 Pure Oil Co.......... M. Dehl, No. 1, No. 4. 573
12 Pure Oil Co.......... M. Dehl, No. 1, No. 6. 571
13 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. J. Lingafelter, No. 2 568
15 Ohio Oil Co.......... T. (Jeffs, a/c 1, No. 2 .. 573
16 Ohio Oil Co.......... T Geffs, a/c 1, No. 1 .. 574
17 Ohio Oil Co.......... T. Geffs, a/c 1, No. 4 .. 570
18 Ohio Oil Co.......... T. Geffs, a/c 1, No. 12. 571
19 Ohio Oil Co.......... T. Geffs, a/c 1, No. 8 .. 545
20 Ohio Oil Co.......... T. Geffs, a/c 1, No. 9 .. 545
21 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. J. Lingafelter, No. 5 568
Sands
Claypool Sand 
(Horizon D)
Depth 
to top
375
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
n o
Casey Sand 
(Horizon E)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Upper Partlow Sand 
(Horizon F)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
485
472
488
493
530
475
612­
485
-490’
481
'566'
486
522­
460
608­
498-
494
468
538­
491
495
470
630—
500
610
526—
487
498
617—
605­
498
493
607
615 
480
616 
612 
488
492
495
614
665-
619
90
10S
86
79
40
67 +  
88
"84 ‘ 
93
72’
86
51 +
98
52 +  
66 +
77
104
*4+
81
77 
102
43 +
68 
58 
48 +
78
75 
56 +
66 +  
69 
81
65
60
.93
55
56 
85
75
57
10-
49
100
33,44
93
90
25,30
95
'<32’
92
' 85' * 
84
10,17
24
24
10,38
23
60,42
103
15,33
33
76
32,16
82
60
64
49
76
54
36
15
62
21,25
34
35 
82
41
38
31,79
29, 45
36
25 +
44,38
Lower Partlow Sand 
(Horizon H)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
622
627
615
610
629’
608
626’
605
699?
650
—47
-53
-43
-37
-50'
-So
-46'
- 4 1
—28
—82
Thick­
ness
10
20
31
35
io'
24
24'
20
24 +
Best oil
Depth Eleva­tion
545
025*
628
<529 ’
627
<333’
543
*54o'
516
650
535
622
618
548
536
533
545
546 
518
550
575
-55
"5 o' 
-54 
'-'59 '
31
S3'
14
S 7 
17
"5 0 '
53
26'
36
42
28
52
21
-SO
Bbls.
122
150
247
100
' 266’
Dry
io o ’
280
Dry
220
250
260
160 
' 67*
5
260
60
180
120
46
60
5
4
50
3
3
3
Total
Depth
681
659
649
651
678
645
645
645
632
552
646
565
561'
552
651
541
747
558
555
571
571
662
552
560
560 
1115
575
563
552
653
561 
660 
678
641
550
662
657
675
614
591
526
604
585
595
638
Remarks
Casing
10"
—6
16
— 75
—79
—108
—72
—72
—72
—60
21
—72
9
11
20
22
17
-187
6
21
17
1
10
20
13
-547
—1
2
21
20
10
7
-10 4
31
25
11
14
—8
-41
-17
44
-33
-40
-50
-70
Deepened to 632 (—57), Nov., 
1910.........................................
Salt water 647 '(—73)............
Salt water 587 (—17). Aban­
doned ......................................
Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 90.........................
Adjusted elevation upper Part-
low sand, 81.........................
Deepened to 545 (IS), Oct., 
1915; production increased
from 0 to % bbl............
Adjusted elevation upper Part-
low sand, 82....................
Initial production of upper 
sand 220 bbls. ; of lower 
sand 115 bbls. Deepened 
to 625 (—61), Jan., 1909; 
production increased from 
5 to 120 bbls. Adjusted 
elevation upper Partlow
sand, 96............................
Deepened to 623 (—52), Jan., 
1909 ; production increased 
from 14 to 55 bbls. Ad 
justed elevation upper Part-
low sand, 10 7 ..................
Deepened to 568 (4), Nov., 
1915; production increased 
from 0 to 1 bbl. Plugged
563 (9) ............................
Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 99....................
Adjusted elevation upper Part 
low sand, 83.........................
Water 1135 (—567)..............
Adjusted elevation upper Part 
low sand, 78.........................
Adjusted elevation upper Part 
low sand, 66.........................
Adjusted
Partlow
Water 622 (—48). 
elevation upper
sand, 55.................................
Abandoned..................................
Abandoned..................................
Adjusted elevation upper Part 
low sand, 55........................
Adjusted elevation upper Part- 
low sand, 60.........................
Water 71 (499)........
Water 603 (—32)... 
Water 585 (—40). .. 
Water 577 (—8 2)... 
Water 603 (—35). 
doned.......................
Aban-
62-6
90
90
90
50
60
74
83
74-8
’76"
70
37
64
38'
53
50
40
39
18
40
’ 24
353
108
112
149
105
336’
332-6
270
105
87-8
134
109
105-2
108
112-9
120
102
97
100
100
97
90
107 6
92
107
91
64
109
103
106
94
90
100-9
109
106-6
6 14" 4%"
Shot
489
473
489
535
504
592
692
592
618-6
588
483
491
483-7
485' ' 
486
475
462
474
494
469
472
491
495
470
607
365
397
485
498
481
495
495
607
472
613
488
493
482
510
612
375
520
Qts. (depth)
603
20
40 (551-563).
280 (485-547).
140 (529-560). 
120 (534-556).
140..................
100 (541-563). 
80 (536)........
160 (518 553).
100.
100.
140 (529-562). 
140 (557)___
160.
140.
40..
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Sands s
p0
1
&A
s
Producer Lease name and well number
n_o
?!
Claypool sand 
(Horizon D)
Casey sand 
(Horizon E)
Upper Partlow sand 
(Horizon F)
Lower Partlow sand 
(Horizon H)
Best oil _oQ
•§
s
Total
depth
o
"o
fl
Remarks
Casing
Shot
Se
ct
io
n
Q
ua
rt
er pa
a
£
o>
■e
6
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion
s><D
5 10" ey*" 6%" 4%"
36—
SW ... 22 Ohio T. Geffs, a/c 1, No. 11. 5 68 668 10 11,82
Bbls.
Dry 686 —117 At junction of contour hori­
zons F and G; not used for
Qts. (depth)
103 660
23 Ohio T. Geffs, a/c 1, No. 10. 559 637 22 77 637? —78 13 + 10 663 —10 4 Water 655 (—96). At junc­
tion of contour horizons F 
and G ; not used for con-
107 637
24 Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Oil Co.. . T. Geffs, a/c 1, No. 
T. Geffs, a/c 1, No. 
T. Geffs, a/c 1, No.
3 553 473 80 39,12 620 SS 25 624 29 66 474 80
26 Oil Co. 5 525 496 29 40 026 —I 70 660 —25 113 497 80
26 Oil Co 13. 518 Dry 1115 —597 Sand 775 (—257) - 782 
(—261,). Water 1112
r—591,)..................................
Sand 504 f7i;-509 (66), 615 
(—1,0)-672 (—97). Salt
54 605
36—
|
x Ohio Martin Dehl, No. 1 575 Dry 719 - 1 U
21 93 675
1
87
BELLAIR POOL
(Sec. 10, Grandville 'Township; secs. 1, 2, 6, 7, 11-14, 18, 20, 22, 25, 26, 29, 31, 33, 35, Licking Township)
•2 t
Licking 
(T. 8 N„ 
R. 14 W.) 
1—
NW ...
SW.
SE.
NE.
Sands a
sX>
s
Producer Lease name and well number
ao
et
&
500-foot sand 
(Horizon G)
800-foot sand 
(Horizon J)
900-foot sand 
(Horizon K)
(U—upper, L—lower 
lens)
(Upper Missis 
sippian) top Best oil
§
•§0E
Total
depth
.§
0XI
"o
a
Remarks
Casing
Shot
3c
aci
a
i9O
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion Depth
Eleva­
tion
■
2
►V
3 10" 8%" 6 Vi" 6%" 4%"
Bbls. 1
1
Qts. (depth)
i T. Geffs, No 23............ 566 730— —164— 1035 —469 Lower Mississippian at 993 
(—427) or 1010 (— 444).. C4 520 730
2 T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 4 ..  
T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 1 ..
T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 2 ..
518 690— —172— Dry 792 —274 40 615 6903 516 717, 74P 
770,802
—201,
— 224
—208,4 562 597 —35 36
15,13 701— —185— 720 -2 0 4 50 755 —239 Deepened to 784 (—268), 
June, 1911; production in­
creased frorn 2 to 8 bbls. . 21 600
676
701
740
100 (720-730 • 740-750) . .
— 240
—211,
—248
7,10 740— —178— 803 —2',1 50 836 —274 39 20 (770-777); 20 (802-812)..5 T Geffs No 3 ............ 56.', 775,812
10,18 734— —170— 820 —256 50 500 64 Water 500 (64) ......................... 46 620 734 (6", 114) 120 (775-785; 812-830)........6 T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 5 .. 563 794,328 —231,
—265 11,5 735— —172— 828 -265 10 862 —299 Water 40 (523), 500 (63)___ 63 4 540-1 735 40 (796-804; S29-833)...........
7 T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 16. 565 785,816 —220,
—251 12,15 765— —200— 831 —266 53 765
8 T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 14. 560 782,806
— 246
—220,
10,18 751— —191— 826 —266 56 751
9 T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 13. 562 782,809
— 247
—225,
10,21 756— - 1 9 4 - 830 —268 40 485 756
10 T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 12. 562 787,811
—249 
—221,
10,17 759— —197— 832 —270 83 759
11 T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 10. 561 782,814
—253 11,16 700— —139— 835 —274 53 700
12 T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 15. 560 795,832 —235,
—272 4,12 746- —186— 916 —356 40 746
13 T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 9 . . 560 792,819 —232,
—259 8,24 760— —200— 847 —28 7 57-6 760
14 T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 6 . .  
T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 7 ..
558
15 561 593 —82 10 787 —226 15 720— —159— 903 —3}2 Adjusted elevation, 900-foot
sand, —256. Lower Mis­
sissippian 897? (—3 3 6 ).... 42 720 830
16
17
T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 8 ..  
T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 11.
558
558? 755 +  , 
787
-197+,
— 229 13,18 725— -167— 806 —248 Deepened to 809 (—251), May, 
1914; production increased 
from 5 to 7 bbls. Adjusted 
elevation 900-foot sand, 
—260....................................... 63
21
725
8
10
556
557
560 4 18 Dry
Dry
629 — 73 95
A. Lingafelter, No. 1 .. 843 —286 39 797- —240— 882 —325 Salt water 858 (—301). Ad­justed elevation, 900-foot
169 440 749
11 u . 554 602 —48 15 921 -367
1
Lower Mississippian 921? 
(—367). Pay 921 (—367) 
933 (—379).......................
12 Oklahoma Prod. & 
Ref. Co.............. D. I. Bline, No. 2 1 . . . . 556 585 —29 15 822 —266 20 765 —;209- 5 938 —382 Adjusted elevation, 900-foot 42 540 785
13 D. I. Bline, No. 1 8 . . . . 556 585 —29 25 S23, 851 —267,UKlaa I t IX JtV, v^U • —295 11,13 10 932 —376 Sand 916 (—360) - 931 
(—375)........................... 60 508 854
14 Okla. P. & R. Co. 556 585 —29 25 100 Coal and slate 325 (231)- 340 (216) 41
38
316
301
563
15
16
Okla. P. & R. Co. 
Okla. P. & R. Co.
S. N. Payne, No. 1 0 ...  
S. N. Payne, No. 7 . . . .
555
55S
570
580
—15
__27
25 570 —15 595 — 40
—104
544
5 657 Abandoned. Salt sand 642
18
19
• 55 4 
556 
558
519
518
519 
516
Okla. P. & R. Co. S. N. Payne, No. 5 . . . . 534 + 73 573 — 17 607 —51 —582
40 41 530
1140
T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 21. 
T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 20. 
T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 22. 
T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 17.
Dry
532
544
555
— 14
—25
—39
51
39
767
708
—249 
—189
12
17
670— —152— 800 —282 86 670
782 —263 Adjusted elevation, 900-foot
10 48 736,763 —220,
— 247
—211,
43 6 
43
521-6 707-6
718— 781 —265 602 718-6
11 T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 18. 517 728,761
— 244 —257
27
15
675—
672—
—158—
—154—
918 —401 
—27 6 
—60 
—302
—284
69 675
12
13
14
15
AM ^ T. Geffs a/c 2, No. 19. 518
518
518
519 
516 
515
524
527
30
49
775 794 45 672 767
578 60 142 520
Central Ref. Co. . .  
Indian Ref. Co. &
Millard Payne, No. 3 ..
N. S. Smith, No. 1 2 ... 
N. S. Smith, No. 1 3 ...  
N. S. Smith, No. 8___
784 —266 
—256
12
20
12
C87— —169— 820 42 687
775 803
765 —249 787 —271
18 Ind. R. Co. & Suth. 717,756 —202,
N. S. Smith, No. 1 0 ... 560 778,814
—2 41 
—218,
19,12 786 —271
—254
—220,
837 —277
N. S. Smith, No. 9 ---- 560 780,816
—256 16,14 S32 —272
BFLLAIR POOL—Continued
3
L<uXIo, E
2 a 3
p .2 n.
OH uw
3o* a
Producer Lease name 
and well number
Sands s
500-foot Sand 
(Horizon G)
800-foot Sand 
(Horizon J)
900-foot Sand 
(Horizon K)
(U—Upper, L—Lower 
Lens)
(Upper Missis­
sippian) Top Beet Oil
o
-s3TJO£j
Total
depth
B
o£>
o
d
Remarks
Casing
Shot
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion Depth
Eleva­
tion *3
5>V
s 10" 8 Vi" 6 Vi" 5%" 4%"
Bbls. Qts. (depth)
817 —259 11 835 —277
800,827 —237,
—26k 10,12
805 8 Dry
Dry
831
630 —110 Stray sand 475 (iS)-486 (35), 
490 (30)-630 (—10)........... 62-4
590 —27 827,854 —261*
—291 12,12 681? —118? Sand 715 (—152)-725 (—162), 
737 (-17i)-7b7 (—19i). 
Coal 250 (SlS)-252 (S ll) , 
475 (88)-478 (85)............... 60 505 805
552 7 27 579
854
—20
—292848 —286 6 i
568 —39 602
622
1019
—73
—95
-501
66
50
101
114
640
570 —ks
—57
34 538
615 40 773(?) —255 Dry Fresh water 62 (i56). Salt 
water 610 (—92), 860 
(—31,2). Stray sand be­
tween 800- and 900-foot 
sands, 860 (—Sk2)............... 101 520
156
877
549 —35 28 577 —63
—38
629
470,
530—
hk< '
—16— 652 Abandoned. Adjusted eleva­
tion, 500-foot sand, —16.. 46
56
126
120
113
106
138
464 120.............................................
532 —16 553
581
579
571
—37
—6k
—62
—5k
— 7k
525
525 —8 36 608
557— —40— 29 620
552 —35 19 530
572 —53 21 593 132 528
550 —36 23 121 515
547 —32 23 25 Salt sand 573 (—58) 588
529 —13 45 50 585 —69 Salt sand 575 (—59)585
498,520 1 9 ,-3 22,70 667 —50 Adjusted elevation, 600-foot 
sand, —3. Deepened to 618 
(—101). Sand 165 (SS2). 
Salt water 300 (217), 460 
(57) 94
81
43
448
|
140.............................................
515 3 57 645
.533
545
—27
—17
—33
572
591
—Si
—75
515 100..............................................
529 —13 54 100 485
515
546
—3 70
—30 84 886 *-370 10 720—,
(820?)
- 204-,
{-30!,-) 25 945 ~i29 Salt water sand 942 (—426)- 
945 (—i29). Salt sand 640 
( - 1 2 i )-720 (—20i), 740 
( - 2 2 i )-820 (—S0i). Ad­
justed elevation, 900-foot
sand, —385...........................
Salt sand 584 ( 69)-594, ( 79)
575 860
532 —17 44 25
536 — 22 40
922 —k05
922 —kOO 13
535 — 21 27 49 495
534 — 20
—12
—12
28,14
84
83
40 584 - -70
530 543 —26 15
10
Coal 325 (193)-335 (183) 53 533
530 883 —365 10 761 —2k 3 893 —375 Salt sand 710 (—19 2)-761 
(— 2kS). Coal 325 (193)-
335 (183)...............................
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
51 620 838
497 16 65 562 —k9
39 494
858 —3k2 15 770 —251, 873 —357 Salt sand 640 (—12k)-770
517
530
-2 15,47
83
632 —17 200
40
584
900
—69 
—383
53 484
— 13 880 —363 20 760 —21,3 Salt sand 710 (—193)-760 
(—243). Coal 325 (192)-
49 622 840
535 — 2 0 50 800? —285 570 —55 Stray sand between 800- and 
900-foot sands 860 (—345)- 
866 (—351). Salt water 
sand 910 (—395) - 915 
(—i00). Salt sand 585 
(—70), 720 (—205), 735
(—220), 800 (—285)..........
Salt sand 585 (—7Jf>591
55 528 840
546 —32 2,29 ............ 691 —77
550
560
—3k
— k6
20
26
I .......... 120 530. ;............ .................1 .................... ................. 5 586 —72 Coal 500 (li)-505 (9 ) ............ 147 602
2—
NE.,
NW ..,
SW. ..
21 Ind. R. Co. & Suth. N. S. Smith, No. 1 4 ...
22 Ind. R. Co. & Suth. N. S. Smith, No. 1 1 .. .
22a Okla. P. & R. Co. S. Fitch, No. 26..........
23
24 Okla. P. & R, Co. Sam Fitch, No. 3 6 . . . .
25 Ind. R. Co. & Suth. N. S. Smith, No. 1 ___
26 Ind. R. Co. & Suth. N. S. Smith, No. 5___
29 Ind. R. Co. & Suth. N. S. Smith, No. 2___
Ind. It. Co. & Suth.
1 Central Ref. C o... Sam McKee, No. 3 ........
2 Central Ref. Co. .. Sam McKee, No. 4 ........
5 Bd Ault, No. 12............
11 Ed Ault, No 6 ..............
12 Ed Ault, No. 8 ..............
1 Ed. Ault, No. 7 ............
4 Ed. Ault, No. 2 ............
5
6 Ed Ault, No. 4 ............
7 Ed. Ault, No. 5 ............
9 Okla. P. k  R. Co. H. Thurp, No. 1 ..........
10 Okla. P. & R. Co. S. Fitch, No. 13............
11 Okla. P. & R. Co. S. Fitch, No. 12............
12 Okla. P. & R. Co. S. Fitch, No. 1 ..............
13 Okla. P. & R. Co. Sam Fitch, No. 2 ..........
14 Okla. P. & R. Co. S. Fitch, No. 8 ..............
15 Okla. P. Sc R. Co. ?. Fitch, No. 22............
16 Okla. P. & R. Co. S. Fitch, No. 29............
17 Okla. P. * R. Co. S. Fitch, No. 14............
18 Okla. P. & R. Co. H. Thurp, No. 2 ............19 Okla. P. & R. Co. H. Thurp, No. 9 ............20 Okla. P. & R. Co. H. Thurp, No. 10..........
21 Okla. P. & R. Co.22 Okla. P. Sc R. Co. S. Fitch, No. 15 ............22a Okla. P. Sc R. Co. Samuel Fitch, No. 32 ..
23 Illinois Drill. Co.. S. Fitch, No. 34 ............
24 Okla. P. & R. Co. S. Fitch, No. 3 ..............
26 Okla. P. & R. Co. S. Fitch, No. 27............
26 Okla. P. Sc R. Co. S. Fitch, No. 7 ...............
27 Okla. P. & R. Co. S. Fitch, No. 31............
28 Illinois Drill. Co.. 8. Fitch, No. 33............
29 Okla. P. Sc R. Co. S. Fitch, No. 16............
30 Okla. P. b R. Co. H. Thurp, No. 4 ............
32 Okla. P. * R. Co. H. Thurp, No. 7 ............
33 Okla. State Oil (!o. H. Thurp, No. 14..........
558
563
520
563
560
559
562
527
518
51k
51k
516
517 
517 
517 
519 
51k
515
516
517
518
516
512
516
515
51k
517 
522 
51k 
51k
518 
518
515
516
515
517
515
51k
515
516
51)
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Producer Lease name 
and well number
2—
SW ...
SE.
34
40a
41
41a
42
12
Okla. P. k  R. Co.
Okla. P. & R. Co 
Okla. P. & R. Co. 
Okla. P. & R. Co
Okla.
Okla.
Okla.
Okla.
Okla.
P. & R. Oo 
P. & R. Co. 
P. & R. Co
P. & R. Co. 
P. & R. Co.
Okla. P. & R. Co.
Okla. P. & R. Co.
Okla.
Okla.
P. & R. Co. 
P. & R. Co.
Okla. P. & R. Co
Okla.
Okla.
P. & R. Co. 
P. & R. Co.
Ind. R. Co. & Sath.
Okla. P. k  R. Co. 
Okla. P. & R. Co. 
Ind. R. Co. & Suth.
Frank Whitmire ..  
Frank Whitmire . .
Frank Whitmire . .
Frank Whitmire 
Frank Whitmire
Frank Whitmire
Okla. P. * R. Co.
Okla. P. & R. Co. 
Okla. P. & R. Co.
H. Thurp, No. 12..
H. Thurp, No. 5. 
S. Fitch, No. 17. 
S. Fitch, No. 23.
S, Fitch, No. 6 . . .  
S. Fitch, No. 37 .. 
Sam Fitch, No. 4.
S. Fitch, No. 24. 
S. Fitch, No. 5 ..
S. Fitch, No. 25.
3. Fitch, No. 35.
S. Fitch, No. 19. 
S. Fitch, No. 18.
H. Thurp, No. 11.
H. Thurp, No. 6 .. 
H. Thurp, No. 13.
John Payne, No. 13..
J. Payne, No. 4 ........
H. Thurp, No. 8 ........
N. S. Smith, No. 6 ..
S. Fitch, No. 2 1 ...  
S. Fitch, No. 2 0 ... 
N. S. Smith, No. 7.
Whitmire, No. 8. 
Harris, No. 5 . . . .
Whitmire, No. 10.
Whitmire, No. 9. . 
Whitmire, No. 11.
M. Harris. No. 1.
S. Fitch, No. 9 ..
S. Fitch, No. 1U. 
S. Fitch, No. 11.
511,
514
514
516
516
515
523
519
516
516
516
514
515
514
514
514
553
517
558
556
557
556
555
555
557
515
516
560
Sands
600-foot Sand 
(Horizon Q)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
549
547
528
518
540
615,
532+.
525 +  
518 +  ,i 
536
541
547
546
545
552
560
534
528
531
678
575
604,518
523
533,570
-35
-33
-12
—25 
•?,—9 +
—6+  
~2+,
—25
-33
-31
— 26
-31
-38
—22
—18
—27
1 1 ,-3
—7
27,-10
Thick­
ness
20
22
17,66
67
50
17,53
25
10,46
61
27
28
34
83
47
19
10,25
14,30
22,10
15
15,15
10.18
20,6
800-foot Sand 
(Horizon J)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
900-foot Sand 
(Horizon K)
(U—Upper, L—Lower 
Lens)
Depth 
to top
910
893
866
878
885
914
912
849
859
Eleva­
tion
-306
-377
—351
-S59
-382
-370
— 400
—400
—294
-302
Thick­
ness
16
10
11
15
Chester 
(Upper Missis­
sippian) Top
Depth Eleva­tion
Best oil
Depth
725?
or80P
790
775
780?
676(?) 
698( ?^
-211 or
—255
-271
—259
-275
—211
—120
-143
533
Eleva­
tion
Bbls.
10
150
75
125
10
25
20
15
20
5
Total
depth Remarks
Casing
Shot
10" 8 ft" 6 ft" 6%" 4%"
581
594
876
587
903
589
915
665
903
929
581
1075
1003
616
623
876
617
874
1003
588
580
650
—67
—78
—361
-6 4
-38 4 
—73 
-399
-151
-388
-415
—67
-561
-445
— 60
—66
-320
—62
-319
-446
—73
—64
—90
Abandoned. Coal 496 (19J- 
500 (14)’ Salt sand 630 
(-1 1 6 )-700 (—186). Sand 
760 (—246)-800 (—286), 
710 (—196) 725 (—211)..
Abandoned..............................
Sand 648 (—132) - 660 
(—144 J- Lower 800-foot 
sand 820 (—304) - 832 
(—316) ............................
Salt sand 690 (-175)-770
(—255)...................................
Stray sand 615 (8). Sand 
and oil 425 (98). Adjusted 
elevation, 500-foot sand,
—9 ...........................................
Salt sand 710 (—191)790
(—271)..............................
Salt water 582 (—66)-589
(—73).................................
Salt water 903 (— S87J-915 
(—399). Abandoned. Salt 
sand 680 (—164) - 775 
(—259). Adjusted eleva­
tion, 900-foot sand, —372. 
Salt water 592 (—76,1-625 
(—109). Coal 400 (116)-
405 (111).........................
Abandoned..............................
Salt sand 600 (—85)650 
(—135), 715 (—200) 790 
(—275). Adjusted eleva­
tion, 900-foot sand, —390. 
Salt sand 630 (— 116)725 
(—211). Coal 330 (184)
340 (174)...............................
Abandoned...................................
Salt sand 635 (—121)660 
(—146). Sand 700 (—186) 
716 (—202), 945 (-431)- 
1070 (— 556), 779 (—265)- 
817 (—SOS). Lower Mis­
sissippian 945 ? (—4 3 1)..,.
Sand 917-922; 860-865..........
Abandoned..................................
Abandoned..................................
Stray sand between 800- and 
900-foot sand, 824 (—271) 
Abandoned............................
Bridged at 860 (—302) 
Sftray sand between 800- 
and 900-foot sand, 814 
(—256;.............................
Deepened to 864 ( —307). 
Stray sand between 800 
and 900-foot sand, 836
(—279;.............................
Stray sand between 800- ana 
900-foot sand, 840 (—284)
Abandoned. Stray sand 683 
(—128). Adjusted eleva­
tion 900-foot sand, —30.9. 
Sand 936 (—379) - 940 
(—383), 978 (—421)9 82 
(—425). Sulphur water 915 
(—358). Lower Mississip­
pian 978? (—421). Aban­
doned ...................................
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, —3 ..........................
Abandoned. Adjusted eleva­
tion, 500-foot sand, —10
72
100
40
47
45
60
60-10
496
’ i io  ’
555
65
285
275
260
265
350
537
537
490
910
1015
528
264
676
426
680
Qts. (depth)
616
798-6
837
848
180 (535).
200.
100 (550) .
80.
160, 30.
90
BELLAIR POOL—Continued
2—
SE.
6—
N E ...
N W ...
Grandville
10—
N E ...  
Licking 
11— 
N E ...
17
18
19
20
22
22
22
24
Producer
Frank Whitmire
Frank Whitmire . 
F'rank Whitmire . .
Frank Whitmire . .  
Frank Whitmire . .
Central Ref. Co..
Central Ref. Co..
Central Ref. Co..
Central Ref. Co..
26 Okla. P. & R. Co.
27 Okla. P. k R. Co.
28 Okla. P. k R. Co.
29 Okla. P. k R. Co.
29a Okla. P. & R. Co.
30 Okla. P. k R. Co.
38 Okla. P. k R. Co.
39 Okla. P. k R. Co.
40 Okla. P. k R. Co.
41 Okla. P. k R. Co.
42 Okla. P. k R. Co.
43 Okla. P. k R. Co.
44 Okla. P. k R. Co.
45 Okla. P. k R. Co.
46 Okla. P. k R. Co.
47 Okla. P. k R. Co.
47a Okla. P. k R. Co.
1 Ohio Oil Co..
1
1
1 Okla. P. & R. Co.
2 Okla. P. & R. Co.
Ind. R. Co. k Suth, 
Ind. R. Co. & Suth.
Sands e
Lease name 
and well number
ao
a£Q>
500-foot Sand 
(Horizon G)
800-foot Sand 
(Horizon J)
900-foot Sand 
(Horizon K)
(U—Upper, L—Lower 
Lens)
(Upper Missis­
sippian) Top Best Oil
0
t?0TJOu
Total
depth
■M
O■Q
0
d
Remarks
Casing
Shot
<U
<3
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion Depth
Eleva­
tion
3
i
"es
<u
W 10" 814" 6%" 5%" 4%"
• Bbls. Qts. (depth)
558 505 —37 17,4 Stray sand 500 (58J-506 
(52). Salt water 642 (—84).
60 120 495 120............................558 575 — 17 26 857 —299 612 —54 Deepened to 884 (—326). Ad­
justed elevation, 900-foot55 7 846, —289,
870, —313, 40 80 515 80, 160........................................
880 —323 20,5, 5 994 —437 Abandoned. (Flooding from 
bad casing, May, 1912.) 
Stray sand between 800- 
and 900-foot sand, 812 
(—255). Lower Mississip­
pian 912 ? (—355). Ad­
justed elevation 900-foot
52-6 677-5 842 140.. . .
557 675 —18 37,6 + 620 —63
—309
47 80 520 180
556 660,678 ~4, -22 10,37 830 —274 20 865 Sand 240 (316)-280 (276). 
Stray sand between 800- anif 
900-foot sand, 830 (—274). 
Broken stem in bottom of 
hole, making depth 849 
(—298). Adjusted eleva­
tion, 500-foot sand, —22.. 52-6 224 667-6
557 605 —48
—45
—4k
—41
564 609
556 600
56k 605 Measured depth 587 (—23),
I T>« no K7* R 559 510 49 63 577 —18 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
66 505
516 537 —21 33 827 —311 15 750— —234— 10 842 —326 Oil at salt sand horizon 680 
(—6 4J-618 (—102)............ 59 537 823
515 536 —21 23 555 —40 39 494
517 834 —317 31 765 —248 200 Salt sand 665 (—148)765
J. Payne, No. 10............ 560 565,588 -5,t-28 5,37 863 —303 10 710 —150 100 873 —313 Abandoned. Adjusted eleva 
tion, 500-foot sand, —28. 
Salt sand 680 (-120)-710
560 592 —32 / 75 627 —67
558 535,580 23,—22 45,28 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
558 560 —2 40 868 —310 10 730 —172 10 878 —320 Salt sands 600 (—42^-630 
(— 72), 670 (—U2)-680 
(—122). Coal 450 (108)-
460 (98).................................
Adjusted elevation, 600-foot
97 . 544 841 40.................................
t r> v & 516 509,521 7,'—5 12, 21
5i2 560 —18 34 882 —3//0 24 745 —203 400 Salt sand 690 (— 11,8)-745 
(—203)................................. 57 594 750 40 (885)......................
553 524,570 29 ,-17 46,30 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot <
40 490j p( « 556 534,550 22,6 16, 53 Adjusted elevation, 600-foot. ' y e> . . .
83 470
55 7 634,550 23,7 16,53 880 —323 13 + 750 —193 600 893 —336 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, —7. Salt sand 690
(—133)-750 (—193)............
Salt sand 715 (—15 7)-78Q
80 540 780
558 565 —7 35 861 —303 27 780 —222 75
556 570 —14 
—28
35 580 —2k
557
557
580 29 600 —43 58 480
590 —33 20 856 —299 61,99 770 —213 Abandoned. Salt sand 700
551 670 —119 20 935? —384 15 885? —33k Dry 1009 —458 Salt sand 860 (—309)885 
(—384). Sand 935 (—384)
558 
511
875
S60
—317
—349
25
Robt. Patrick, No. 1 . . . 560 — 49 15 1000 —489 15 875 -36k 1015 —504 Abandoned. Salt sand 860 (-3 k9 )-875 (—364). Salt
55k 525 +  , 
557 
635 +  , 
581
29, 3 32,46 557 —3 609 —55 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
556 21
— 25
42 519
47,29 618 —62 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
38 533
557 535 + 22— 77— Adjusted elevation, 500-foot,
558 535 + 23— 7 6 - 611 —53 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
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BELLAIR POOL—Continued
11—
N E ...
Producer
10
11
12
18
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25 
28
29
30
31
32
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
60
51
62
52a
Ind. R. Co. & Suth,
Ind. R. Co. & Suth.
Ind. R. Co. &
Ind. R. Co. &
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co. . .  
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ind. R. Co. ft Suth,
Ind. R. 
Ind. R.
Okla. P. & R. Co. 
Okla. P. ft R. Co. 
Okla. P. & R. Co 
Okla. P. & R. Co. 
Ind. R. Co. ft Suth
Tnd. R. Co. ft Suth. 
Tnd. R. Co. ft Suth,
Ind. R. Co. ft Suth.
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co..........
r» r  i r 1 -  r 
Sutherland et a l. .
Okla. P. ft R. Co. 
Okla. P. ft R. Co.
Okla. P. ft R. Co. 
Okla. P. ft R. Co.
Okla. P. ft R. Co.
Okla. P. ft R. Co.
Okla. P. ft R. Co. 
Claud Sutherland.. 
Claud Sutherland.. 
Claud Sutherland.. 
Claud Sutherland.. 
Claud Sutherland..
Sands
Chester 
(Upper Missis­
sippian) top
s
Lease name 
and well number
tso
>
500-foot sand 
(Horizon G)
800-foot sand 
(Horizon J)
900-foot sand 
(Horizon K)
(U—upper, L—lower 
lens)
Best oil 0
3n0Ut
Total
depth
s
0X
"0
a
Remarks
Casing
Shot
<u
Xb3o
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion Depth
Eleva­
tion
3
'3
M><B
s 10" 8 ft" Oft" 5%" 4%"
•T 656 650+ 6—< 65— 850 —294 12
Bbls.
—335
• Qts. (depth)
S. 555 573— —18 33 +
72
elevation, 600-foot sand, —4 
Adjusted elevation,' 500-foot
50 616 852
554
555
556
550
556
568
4
—1
—12
850
872
888
-296
—317
—332
37
24
20
729
740
—175
50 (5", 100)S.
s.
s.
35 891 —337 Salt sand 650 ( - 9 6 )-682 
(—128), 694 (—140)-729 
(—175). Salt water 670 
(—16), 864 (—310). Ad­
justed elevation, 500-foot
50 622 857
Smith, No. 7 ............ 32
■—185 200
500?
899
908
—34 4 
—352
Salt sand 667 (— 112/740
(—185)...................................
Salt water 687 (—131)...........
57
69
630
600
851
870s.
D
Smith, No. 3 ............
C. Bowman, No. 4 ..
557
561
562
540
—5
21 ’ 69 ’ 9 l i ’
900
—SSO'
—359
63 108
T). C. Bowman, No. 14. 541 14 781 914
48 638
560 50
—240 —373 Abandoned. Sand 714 (—173)- 
781 (—240). Stray sand 
between 800- and 900-foot 
sand, 863 ( -3 2 2 )-880
44 640 8461) C. Bowman, No. 22. 544 —6 894 —350 11 Dry 905 —361 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
C. Bowman, No. 3 .. 543 + 43 696 878l> 548 5— 51
S.
s
5S7 872 —335 28 916 —379
tion, 600-foot sand, about
43 537
529
s.
s.
T.
Smith, No. 10.......... 54 5 
51,8 
554
878 —333 16 ’ ’896” —351 " I ! ! ! ! ! ” " ” ” ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ; ! ! ! ! ! : : : : : : : : .....................................................
Smith, No. 4............ 530 + 2 4 - 70
110 600 —52
Bridged—shot upper pay. Salt 
sand 667 (—113) - 700 
(—146). Adjusted eleva­
tion, 500-foot sand, —17..555 37 50 300 548 140 . . .I. 573 —18 610 —55 50 529D. I, Bline, No. 6 .......... 555 650,580 5 ,-2 5 30,25 A / 1 -1. J  lftirnf r Art * j
554 550+ 30 ft 30 sand, — 15............................. 43 543 180 (580)D. I. Bline, No. 2 ........
553 545 + 8—- 25 ft 40 sand, —16............................. 46 547D.
55} 583
40 551
n I. Bline, No. 1 0 . . . . —29 30 150 613 —59 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, —19...........................554 538 + 52 & 20 50 521 180 (583).J 16—•
554 575 19 ft 15
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
30 302 546
s. Smith, No. (5............ —21 ft 620 —66 35 288 542s 552
552 w ater oxu f Ooy y cc
s. Smith, No. 11.......... 552 546 + 6— 86 925 —373 7 939 Abandoned. Salt sand 622 
(—70). Adjusted eleva­
tion, 500-foot sand, —14.. 68 635D. C. Bowman, No. 5 .. 51,6 559 —13 27 586
902
— 40 34-10 291-6 540-7n C. Bowman, No. 16. 893 9 893 210 ( 10%",
63) 550 875 20 (895-901)..E. Wiman, No. 8 .......... 555 560 —5 65 625 —70 Coal 104 (451)-106 (449), 
291 (264/296 (259), 496 
(59/500 (55). Adjusted 
elevation, 500-foot sand,
.
n . I. Bline, No. 1 4 . . . . 553 545 + 8 40 15 585 — 32 61 303 545n I. Bline, No. 1 5 . . . . 552 550+ 2 43
sand, —8 ............................... 44 535 160 (565)o. I. Bline, No. 1 1 . . . . 552 565 —13 38 100 603 —51 48 507D. I. Bline, No. 4 ........ 551 540+ 11— 6 4 - 560 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
33 538I> I. Bline, No. s ........ 51,8 562 —U, 26 1 Mh" 440 (108)............................... 32 486 160 (562) . .l> I. Bline, No. 2 0 . . . . 552 541 + 11— 72— n j
52 497 80 (593) . . .1). 552 563 —11 31 50 594
616
—42
—64
—399
—75
—340
45 337 531S •T. Payne. No. 1 . . . . 552
S. J. Payne, No. 1 2 ... 552 580 —28 45 902 —350 25 951
628
75 625 678s. J. Payne, No. 1 0 ... 553 583 —30 45 68-6 574 (588-618)............s. •T. Payne, No. 1 1 ... 553
552
900
909
—31,7 20 893 Abandoned................................... 59 627 883
' j i
(—443) - 1006 (—454A 
Lower Mississippian 977 
(— 425)................................... 857
1)2
Qu
ar
ter
 s
ec
tio
n
BELLAIR POOL—Continued
Sands g
ao 500-foot Sand 800-foot Sand
900-foot Sand 
(Horizon K)
(Upper Missis­
sippian) Top Best Oil
o
*-§
Total
depth
oA Casing
CJ
1
Producer Lease name 
and well number 1
(Horizon G) (Horizon J) (U—Upper, L—Lower 
Lens) oM
o
c
Remarks Shot
3a
acd
s
o»
■83o
Depth 
to top 1
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion Depth
Eleva­
tion
%
+»
>
s 10" 8V4" ey*" 5%" 4%"
Bbls. i Qts. (depth)
64 Claud Sutherland.. S. J. Payne, No. 6 . . . . 551 640+ 11— 62
justed elevation, 600-foot
44 300 562 120 (674-592) .65 Okla. P. & R. Co. D. I. Bline, No. 2 4 . . . . 552 666 —IS 45 895 —SiS 10 776 —228 991 —439 Adjusted elevation, upper 900- 
foot sand, —12. Salt sand 
725 (17SJ-775 (—228). Sand 
(McCloskey) 950 (—898)- 
960 (—408), 973 (-421)- 
991 (—439). Coal 165 
(387)-\70 (382), 450 (102)- 
455 (97). Lower Mississip-
50 614 788
1
i
i
40 (895) ; 40 (950) ; 40 (973) 
140 (670) .60 Okla. P. & R. Co. D. I. Bline, No. 12----- 550 564 —H 34 598 —48 49 624
67 Okla. P. & R. Co. D. I. Bline, No. 17----- 51,8 886 —SS8 5 7G1 —213 886 —338 30 894 —346 Stray sand 648 (—100). Salt 
sand 705 (—15 7,1-761
38 629 768 60 (881) . . .63 Okla. P. & R. Co. 
Okla. P. Sc R. Co. 
Okla. P. & R. Co. 
Okla. P. & R. Co. 
Okla. P. it R. Co.
D. I Bline, No. 16___ 51,9 566 — 7 55 572 — 23 66
23
32
57
566
626
605
59 589 548 —9 18,14 598 —59 
—68 
—71 
—393
Water 476 (61,)... 289
305
524
60 58 7 650 —IS 56 606
61 5i, a 660 —14
—28
67 50 617
62 51,5 673 50 842 —29 7 21 765 -210 847 —802 10 938 Salt sand 705 ( - 1 6 0 ) - 755 
(—210). Lower Mississip­
pian 900? (—355). Ad­
justed elevation, lower 900- 
foot sand, —365.................. 49 639 821 120 (841)..........................
63 Okla. P. Si R. Co. 
Okla. P. & R. Co.
551 560+ 1 44 10 594 —is
—393
Water 460 (91)......................... 42 295 621
64 550 555 — 5 883 —333 9 943 Lower 900-foot sand 928 
(—878;-943 ( —393) ............ 562 629
65 Okla. P. Si R. Co. 
Okla. P. & R. Co.
51,9 540 9 49 601 —52 62-7 548
66 S. J. Payne, No. 3 ........ 551 ............. . .............
67 Okla. P. St, R. Co. 551 500 — 9 26 896 —Si 5 47 775( ? ) —221, Salt sand *639 (^-88)-649 
(—98). 670 (-1 1 9 )-695 
(—l i i ) ,  760 (-2 0 9 )-775
72-8 637 884 (909-941)..........
Okla. P. & R. Co. 551 550 + i — 05—
sand, — 18............................. 48-6 550 100 (583-590)............
69 Okla. P. & R. Co. 552 905 —S5S 33 938 —386 Adjusted elevation, lower 900- 
foot sand, —365.................. 70 610 878 60 (916-938).............................
Ind. R. Co. Si Suth. 
Ind. R. Co. & Suth. 
Okla. P. & R. Co. 
Okla. P. Si R. Co.
554
551,
1020 —466
—55525 29 73 609 Water 70 (484)....................... 45
62
200
611
526
773D I. Bline, No. 2 3 . . . . 570 41 765 Dry
10
949 Salt sand 700-765....................
540 45 845 26 730 914 Salt water 670. Abandoned.
57 553 796 20 (862)...................
Okla. P. Si R. Co. D. I .  Bline, No. 2 2 . . . . 560 61 890 20 755 30 913 Salt sand 725-755..................... 63 611 785 60 (890)554 584— — SO- 26 Stray sand 478 (76). Water 
493 (61). Coal and slate 
493 (61)-632 (22). Ad­
justed elevation, 500-foot
60 530
1
2 Ohio Oil Co.......... D .  C. Bowman, No. 2 .. 529 560 —SI 41 601 — 72 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, —11............................. 46 537 240..........................
3 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. C. Bowman, No. 12. 555 918 —363 13 932 — 377 58-6 577 845
4 581 572 —41 30 ; 602 —71 Stray sand 405 (126)-425 
(106), 465 (66)-476 (55). 
Adjusted elevation, 600-foot 
sand, — 19............................. 35 583
i
5 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. C. Bowman, No. 1 . . 51G 517 + - 1 + 38 555 —39 Adjusted elevation, 600-foot
20 147 516 180......................
C Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil C o.. . . . .
Ohio Oil Co..........
D .  C. Bowman, No. 13. 
D .  C. Bowman, No. 7 ..  
D .  C. Bowman, No. 16.
516 907 —391 42 547 809
7 515 650 —35 19 569 —54
—391
44-1 78-7 630-9 120.
8 516 900 —S8i 7 901 —385 25 907 (12%", 
45),100 635 856
|
20 (902-907)............
9 Ohio Oil Co.......... D. C. Bowman. No. 8 .. 515 533 + —18 4 82 578 —63 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
40 80 530 140..........................
10 Okla. P. & R. Co. 
Okla. P. & R. Co.
514
514
548 S i—1,4
32 570 —56
—415
120 532
10a 658 52 916 —i02 13 920 —406 929 Abandoned. Salt sand 610 
(—96) 650 (—136).............. 80 280 915
11 Okla. P. & R. Co. 
Okla. P. & R. Co.
511,
518
552 —38 20 572 —58 50 135 537
12 585 —72 40 927 —H i 19 750— —237 Dry 946 —1,83 Abandoned. Salt sand 625 
(—112)650 (—137), 700 
(-187)-750 (—237). Coal 
610 (S)-515 (—2)................ 95 525 741 (4", 908)
13
14
Okla. P. Si R. Co. 
Okla. P. Sc R. Co.
515 553 —38 21 574 —59
—402
105 540
515 559 - i i 51 910 —395 7 775 —260 22 917 ( - 9 5 )-650 (—135), 675 
(-160)-700 (—185), 725 
(-210 )-775 (—260)............ 63 CIO 892
!
14a Ohio Oil Co........... D. C. Bowman, No. 11. 554 + g 6 ?866 —321 22 924 —379 Abandoned. Lower 800-foot 
sand 866 (—3211-888 
( -S 4 S ) ................................... 56 557 827
16 Ohio Oil Co........... D. 0 . Bowman, No. 2 4. 526
1
632 + —6 + 35 928 —402 4 Dry 932 —406 Adjusted elevation, 600-foot 
sand, —19............................. 44 578 879 j ...................................................
98
BELLAIR POOL—-Continued
Producer Lease name and well number
11—
NW ...
SW.
SE.
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
27a
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
11
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.. 
Ohio Oil Co..  
Ohio Oil Co.. 
Ohio Oil Co..
Okla. P. & R. Co.
Okla. P. & R. Co.
Okla. P. & R. Co. 
Okla. P. & R. Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co.
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co...........
Okla. P. & R. Co.
Okla. P. & R. Co.
Okla. P. & R. Co.
Okla. P. & R. Co.
Okla. P. & R. Co.
Okla. P. & R. Co.
Okla. P. & R. Co.
Okla. P. & R. Co.
Okla. P. & R. Co.
Okla. P. & R. Co.
Okla. P. & R. Co. 
Okla. P. & R. Co.
D. C. Bowman, No. 23.
D. C. Bowman, No. 9 .,
D. C. Bowman, No. 6 .,
D. C, Bowman, No. 10
D. C. Bowman, No. 20.
D. C. Bowman, No. 19 
D. C. Bowman, No. 18 
D. C. Bowman, No. 21 
D. C. Bowman, No. 17
Jno. Nash, No. 1........
John Nash, No. o ........
John Nash, No. 6.
J. Nash, No. 2. 
J. Nash, No. 4.
Nash, No. 1 0 .. .
Nash, No. 1 ..................
D. Nash, No. 11..........
Nash, No. 2 ..................
D. Nash, No. 12..........
Nash, No. 7 ..................
D. Nash, No. 15..........
D. Nash, a/c 2, No. 17 
Nash, No. 8 ..................
Nash, No. 9 ..................
D. Nash, No. 16..........
Nash, No. 3 ..................
Nash, No. 4 ..................
Nash, No. 5 ..................
Nash, No. 6 ..................
J. Payne, No. 7 ...........
J. Payne, No. 6 ..........
J. Payne, No. 5 ...........
J. Payne, No. 1...........
J. Payne, No. 31.........
J. Payne, No. 30..........
J. Payne, No. 4 ............
J. Payne, No. 3 .............
J. Payne, No. 28..........
J. Payne, No. 27
J. Payne, No. 36 
J. Payne, No. 35
516
522 
5 38
534
535
533
552
551
513
514 
514
514 
514 
5:16
551
552 
5 48 
551
551
553
553
51,9
5}7
555
552
544
548
547
547 
543
548 
548 
548
550
549
550 
549
51,8
549
549
Sands
500-foot sand 
(Horizon G)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
8 00-foot sand 
(Horizon J)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
900-foot sand 
(Horizon K)
(U—upper, L—lower 
_______ lens)________
Depth 
to top
536
540
555
560
590
580
558’
575
575
559
608
5S1
586’
584—
571
580
571 
585 
605 
591 
605
572 
547 
557 
546 
565
585
550
575
570
578
587 
535 +
-20
—2
—20
-27 
-38
-29
-44
-61
-61
-45
-3 1 -
—18
—31
-34
— 16
—33
—61
-25 
- 4  —9
—35
—1
—25
—21
-30
—38
14-
5 & 5 
53’
27 & 5 
30 
45
25
26
19'
40
18
27
18
22
21
10
37 
55 
27 +  
49 
45
29
36
29
46
38
20 +  
75—
748
809
810
792
—213
-260
-260
—243
-261
34
20
13
920
897
910
917
963
936
933*
930
920
928
934
885
914
912
925
922
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
-369
-384
-4 03
-384 
'-382'
—377
■—367 
—379
—387
-337
—364
—363
—377
—373
27 
31'
11
21
15
21
22
Chester 
(Upper Missis­
sippian) top
Depth Eleva­tion
Best oil
Depth
780
730
700( ?)
780
730
760
720
—216
—181
—212
-171
540
925
897
590
938
610
933
920
930
948
575
604
572
900
580
585,917
938
Eleva­
tion
— 24
—3 74 
—38i
—39
—386
-59
-380
-367
-381
—401
—56
—29 
—352'
—30 
—36, 
—368
-390
Bbls.
17
12
15
30
30
30
Total
depth
Dry
Dry
50
Water
20
4
60
7
107
12
60
1
7%
Dry
100
125
100
10
10
571
927
555
926
907
596
620
940
902
583
917
588
993
1007
607
963 
603
964
618
941
941
943
956
598
608
627
612
615
609
602
584
603
939
936
599
604
935
947
607
939
—55 
—405 
—17 
—392 
—372
—63
—68
—389
—389
—69
—403
—410 
— 74 
-461
—56
—411
—55
-413
—67
—388
—388
—39/,
—409
— 43
—56
—83
— 64
—68
—62 
—59 
—36 
—55 
—391
—386
—50
-386
—399
—58
-390
94
Casing
Remarks Shot
10" 8&" | 6%" 5%" 4%"
Qts. (depth)
Coal 480 (36)-486 (30)..........
Abandoned..................................
Abandoned..................................
Abandoned...................................
Sand 748 (—213) - 770 
(—235). Stray sand be­
tween 800- and 900-foot 
sand 885 (■—350)903
23
42
41
154-10
608
483
' '534-4 '
850 74
110 (538-567).............................
ioo.’.
40 (885-903)
43
57-6
555 80 (565-586) ; 5 (592-594). . .
575
Abandoned...................................
Abandoned. Salt sand 625 
(—111)655 (— 141), 680 
(—166)710 (—196), 735 
( - 221)-780 (—266)............
62
42
43
61
625
540
115
241
907
874
420
893 (4", 119)
20 (897*-V02*)'.
80.................................................
Abandoned. Sand 605 (—91)- 
635 (—121). Coal 325 
(189)330 (184).................. 64 602 130 910
50 136 530
Sand 370-385. Salt sand 613 
700..........................................
Sand 974 (—1,28) - 990 
(—444), 992 (—  446/1007 
(—4 61). Salt water 120 
(426), 560 (—14). Aban-
58 588 882
Abandoned................................... ' 80’ ’ '
126
624
87
555
905
560
963 40 (936 963) . . '.’.'.‘.V.'.V.’. ’.
Abandoned................................... (16",
73) 625 915 20 (940-945)...Abandoned. Sand 595 (—44)- 
618 (—67). Adjusted eleva­
tion, 500-foot sand, —11, . . 40 95 587
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, —26 ; 900-foot sand, 
—4 05......................................
Salt water 45 (504), 620 
(-71)-6i0  (—91)................
62-6
66
69
580
602
547
914
897
847 (5", 940)
40 (921-93i) . . . .  . . . .  .'. ’. ’. ’. ’.'.
Salt water 35 (512), 620 
(—73)660 (—113). Sand 
712 (-1 6 5 )-728 (—181).. 43
67
613
42
92
859
527
568
(5", 986) ............... 60 (937-952)...............................
64 562
86 577
Some gas 611 (—64). Aban-
86
37 547
38 538
Salt water 584 (—36)............ 41 551
39 550
Salt sand 610 (—62)630 
(—82), 760 (—212)-780 
(—232). Adjusted eleva­
tion, 500-foot sand, —5 . . . . 60 610 810
Sand 614 (-61 ,)-630 (—80)..
37 535
Salt sand 695 (—146)730 
(■—181). Salt water 616 
(-—67). Adjusted elevation,
Salt water 610 (—68)760 
(—212). Adjusted eleva­
tion, 900-foot sand, —382. .
Coal 500 (49)-510 (39).......... 75 533 60___
Salt sand 610 (—61)-660 
(—111), 700 (—151)-720 
(—171). Coal 500 (49)- 
510 (39). Adjusted eleva­
tion, 500-foot sand, —15.. 82 535 910 60 (939).....................................
BELLAIR POOt—Contihued
a0 a0 600-foot Sando> Producer Lease name (Horizon G)® s and well numberfc p
t:OS Q. •£ Depth Eleva­ Thick­PO* a 30 to top tion ness
11—
SE..
Sands
800-foot Sand 
(Horizon J)
Depth 
to top
14
15
16
18
19
19a
21
22
24
26
26
27
29
30
38
39
Okla. P. & R. Co
Okla. P. & R. Co
Okla. P. & R. Co
Okla. P. & R. Co
Okla. P. & R. Co
Okla. P. & R. Co
Okla. P. & li. Co
Okla. P. & R. Co
Okla. P. & R. Co. 
Okla. P. & R. Co,
Okla. P. & R. Co 
Okla. P. & R. Co,
Okla. P. & R. Co
Okla. P. & R. Co 
Okla. P. & R. Co
Okla. P. & R. Co,
Okla. P. & R. Co, 
Okla. P. & R. Co,
Okla. P. & R. Co. 
Okla. P. & R. Co.
82 Okla. P. & R. Co.
33 Okla. P. & R. Co.
34 Okla. P. & R. Co.
36 Okla. P. & R. Co.
36 Okla. P. & R. Co.
37
Okla. P. & R. Co,
Okla. P. & R. Co.
J. Payne, No. 26.
J. Payne, No.
J. Payne, No.
J. Payne, No.
J. Payne, No. 13
J. Payne, No. H.
J. Payne, No. 29
J. Payne, No. 33
J. Payne, No. IS
J. Payne, No. 37
J. Payne, No. 38. 
J. Payne, No. 25.
J. Payne, No. 2 2 . . . .
J. Payne, No. 1 1 . . . .
J. Payne, No. 2 ........
J. Payne, No. 1 9 . . . .
J. Payne, No. 1 6 . . . .
J. Payne, No. 2 0 . . . .
J. Payne, No. 2 1 . . . .
J. Payne, No. 1 2 . . . .
J. Yager, No. 1 .........
J. Yager, No. 1 1 . . . .
J. Yager, No. 3 ........
J. Yager, No. 1 0 . . . .
J. Yager, No. 2 ........
F. Yager, No. 9 ........
Wm. Freeland, No. 1 
Wm. Freeland, No. 2
Wm. Freeland, No. 3.
5/, 7
545
544
548
533
540
540
531
545
5!,4
542 
542
545
545
536
536
530
533
546
5 ’,6 
549
546
545
543 
540
544 
544
543
556
570
553
569
550
554
575
578
577
585
583
559 
545 +
562 
540 +
565 
550 +
580
574
585
590
600
—9
-36
-10
—30 
— 34
—35
— 43
-—38
-14 
- 9  +
—32 
—7 +
— 19
— 1 +
—31
— 45
—46 
—56
28
23
58
31
50
76
45
22
28
46
10 & 26 
58—
SO
6 0 -
35
45-
30
37
15
18
25
758
784
830
816
Eleva­
tion
-213
-285
—273
Thick­
ness
20
26
17
900-foot Sand 
(Horizon K)
(U—Upper, L—Lower 
Lens)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Chester 
(Upper Missis­
sippian) Top Best Oil
Depth Eleva­tion
908
876
875
916
880
891
893
942
906
883
891
872
926
929
927
—361
-331
-327
-376
-349
-346
-349
-400
—361
—34 7
—358
—326
—338
-389 
-382
-384
33
15
37
41
22
17
27
39
51
19
720?
780?
786
725
749
710( ?)
700
798(?)
700
750
710
740
-173 f
—236 f 
—238
-207
—165
-164
—152
—205
—1.97
577
590
590
—364
-47
— 344
-36
-47
— 46
Total
depth Remarks
Bbls.
Casing
Shot
10" 8ft" 6ft" 5%" 4%"
100
60
100
100
10
100
10
10
5
20
150
40
60
10
698
908
890
600
615
1040
917
932
915
605
933
605
603
922
592
916
923
600
695
928
2ft 610 —64
10 947 —402
20 611 —68
15 948 —408
5 608 — 64
3 939 —395
—53
—364
—342
—67
— 75
—500
t—386
—387
—371
—63
—388
—60 
—67
-386
—62
—383
-377
—54
—46
-380
Salt water 615 (—68/720  
(—173), 750 (-2 0 3 )-810 
(—263) (upper 800-foot 
sand) ; 910 (—363/916 
(—368/ Adjusted eleva­
tion, 500-foot sand, —12..
Salt sand 576 (—32,)-780 
(—236). Adjusted eleva 
tion, 500-foot sand, —8 . . .  
Salt sand 746 (—198)-786 
(—238)..................................
Abandoned. Adjusted eleva­
tion, 900-foot sand, —360. 
Salt water 630 (—99/680  
(—149). Coal 510 (2 1 /  
515 (16). Salt sand 735 
(-204)-770 (—239)............
Salt sand 650 (—106)-726 
(—181). Coal 290 (254)-
297 (247).............................
Abandoned. Coal 236 (307 / 
240 (302), 340 (202)-345
(197).......................................
Shot in water; cemented to 
954 (—412). Abandoned. 
Lower 900-foot sand 942 
—400). Salt sand 631
(—89/749 (—207)..............
Abandoned. Sand (Chester) 
710 (—165/746 (—201). 
Salt sand 620 (—75/660  
(—115). Upper 800-foot 
sand? 758 (—213). Ad­
justed elevation, 500-foot
sand, —20.............................
Abandoned...................................
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
sand, ■—19.............................
Abandoned. Salt sand 610 
(—74/700 (— 164). Ad­
justed elevation, 900-foot 
sand, —361...........................
Water 660 (—127) - 665 
(—132). Strong gas. Coal 
660 (—127/665 (—132). 
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
sand, —17.............................
Salt sand 615 (—69/645 
(—99), 760 (—214/798 
(—252) .............................
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
sand, —16.............................
Salt sand 635 (—87/700  
(—152/ Adjusted eleva 
tion, 900-foot sand, —366..
Gas sand 676 (—131/682 
(—137). Salt sand 690
(—145/750 (—205)............
Gas in coal 560 (—17/674
(— 31)................................
Salt sand 675 (—135/710 
(—170)..............................
Salt water 635 (—91/725  
(—181), 938 (—394/939 
(—395). Abandoned. Ad­
justed elevation, 500-foot
sand, —33.........................
Salt sand 617 (—74^-740 
(—197). Sand 543 (0/547  
(—4)- Adjusted elevation, 
500-foot sand, —48............
75
40
34
72
31
66
42
38-8
45
59
48
69
308
303
592
303
312
532
611
528
519-8
71 651 708
52 288 542
58 541 720
73-7 657
568
541
792
643
653
911
800
537
547
727
708
737
748
Qts. (depth)
888
60 (876)., 
160 (572) .
120 (890).
100 (579).
20 (890). 
80 (675).
120 (576).
120 (687).
20 (929). 
60 (927).
95
BELLAIR POOL -Continued
11—
SE. .
13—
NW...
Sands
Chester s
fc Producer Lease name
ao 500-foot Sand 
(Horizon G)
800-foot Sand 
(Horizon J) (U -
900-foot Sand 
(Horizon K) 
-Upper, L—Lower
(Upper Missis­
sippian) Top Best oil
O
Total
depth
550JZ
0 Remarks
Casing
Shot
6 and well number > Lens) a
§
ca.
s
3
•£
a
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to cop
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Deptli
Eleva­
tion Depth
Eleva-
tiou
-J
•2
■3
Is
£
S 10" &V4." 6%" 6%" 4%"
Bbls. Qts. (depth)
40 Okla. P. & R. Co. Wm. Freeland, No. 4 .. 626 570 — u 55 933 —407 13 700 -174 10 946 — 420 Salt sand 625 (—99)-700 
(—174) ................................... 54 625 768 60 (933).........................
41 Okla. P. Sc R. Co. Joseph Yager, No. 14.. 54S 585 — 42 41 837 —294 101 938 —395 7 700 —157 25 950 — 407 Salt sand 626 (—83J-700•
42 Okla. P. & R. Co. 546 557 — It 43 932 —386 22,8 680 —134 Salt sand 600 ( -5 4 )-680 
(—134) ............................. 52 288 64243 Okla. P. St R. Co. 548 610— —62— 25 830 —282 10 923 —375 38 680 —132 76 961 —41s Adjusted elevation, 600-foot 
sand, —17; 900-foot sand, 
—385. Salt water 635
(—87) 680 (—132)..............
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, —33. Salt sand 610
62 661 707
45 Okla. P. St R. Co. 64 7 600— —55— 940 —393 6,9 680 —133
46 Okla. P. & R. Co. Joseph Yager, No. 18.. 546 580 —S4 30 937 —391 33 690 —144 Dry 970 -),24 Salt sand 610 (— 6^-690 
(—144). Coal 636 (11)-
47 Fulton 0. Sc G. Co., No. 1 545 582 —37 38 827 —282 20 930 —385 30 683 —138 940 —395 25 960 Salt sand 620 (—75J-683
(—138)...................................
Salt sand 670-760 .
80 541 726
Okla. P. & R. Co. 560 30 913 17 760 30 941
945
617
63 592 838
okla. P. & R. Co. 557 83 . . . 872 73
8 557 578,605 21,-48 17,7 680 —23 —60 Adjusted elevation, 600-foot 
sand, —48. Salt water 612 (—s s j ..................................... 32 123 4784 555 541,696 14,—41 45,15 576 —HI 55 646 —90 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, —41. Salt sand 640 
(—85)..................................... 36 100 641
0 Ohio Oil Co.......... Riley Bline, No. 1 ........ 558 665 — 7 65 120 620 62 19 6
22
84 6
80
642 240..................
7 Ohio Oil Co.......... Dan’l J. Bline, No. 1 .. 554
551
660 69 570 —16
—4
180
15
629
660
—75
—109
550 240............
8 Dan’l J. Bline, No. 2 .. 620 31 8 4 - 555 Salt water 659 (—108). Ad­
justed elevation, 500-foot
54 520 140..................
0 Dan’l J. Bline, No. 4 .. 555 660 — 5 20 870 —315 10 870 —315 20 918
626
—363 
— 68
56 328 718 (5", 209) 40 (870-880) . .
10 Dan’l J. Bline, No. 3 .. 558 605 53 113— 583 — 25 75 Salt water 623 (—65). Ad­
justed elevation, 600-foot
33 109 585 120................
11 Okla. P. Sc R. Co. S. N. Payne, No. 9 . . . . 556 686 1 —29 30 590 —34 615 —59 Abandoned. Adjusted eleva­
tion, 600-foot sand, —34 ■.. 
Slate and coal 680 (—26)- 
595 (—41) .............................
15 Okla. P. & R. Co. S. N. Payne, No. 8 . . . . 554 695 -4 0 40 635 —81
58 186 565 60 (606) ; 40 (619) ,
16 Okla. P. Sc R. Oo. 8. N. Payne, No. 1 7 .. . 555 566 —10 50 890 —335 5 715 —160 Dry 906 —351 Salt water sand 670 (—115)- 
715 (—160). Adjusted ele-
17 Okla. P. St R. Co. S. N. Payne, No. 6 . . . . 549 673 - n 23,6, 22 Dry 678 —129 Water 460 (89)-476 (74). 
Salt water 673 (—124)-678 
(—129). Coal and slate 
470 (79)-475 (74)........ 36-9
1
481 100 (673) ; 80 (601).............
18 Okla. P. St R. Co. S. N. Payne, No. 3 . . . .  
S. N. Payne, No. 4 — . 
S. N. Payne, No. 1 6 .. .  
S. N. Payne, No. 1 1 .. .
652 643 9 21, ? 28
38-9
622
19 Okla. P. & R. Co. 650 645 5 63 614
615
—64 
— 60
- 644-3
20 Okla. P. Sc R. Co. 
Okla. P. & R. Co.
665 646 9 6,35 50
21 554
555
666 — 12 5.20
26 Okla. P. St R. Co. E. Weiman, No. 2 ........ 668 —15 45 613
604
—60
—50
36-2
44
301-10 475-9
560
100 (592)........
27 Okla. P. & R. Co. S. N. Payne, No. 1 2 ... 554 | 
556 !
586 —32 18 5 279 100 (686) ..........
28 Okla. P. St R. Co. S. N. Payne, No. 1 4 .. . 645 11 98 891 —335 22 690? - 134 t 25 Sand 710 (—154) - 800 
(—244) i no oil. Adjusted 
elevation, 600-foot sand, 0. 
Salt sand 670 ( -1 1 4 )-690 
(—134 ) ...................................
28a Okla. P. it R. Co. S. N. Payne, No. 1 5 ... 556 600 - 4 4 5 881 —385 66 756? —200 T Sand 741 (—185) - 756 
(—200) ; salt water. Ad­
justed elevation, 600-foot 
sand, —1. Salt water 605 
( -4 9 )-676 (—119). Aban-
50 600 766
60729 Okla. P. & R. Co. S. N. Payne, No. 2 . . . .  
S. N. Payn®, No. 1 3 .. .
54S
551
640 3 66 576 —33 609
1471
— 66
—920
40
80 Okla. P. & R. Co. 646 5 19 664? —113 T Abandoned. Adjusted eleva­
tion, 600-foot sand, —10. 
Lower Mississippian top 
896? (—345). Lime 896 
'—345) - 1469 (—918). 
Salt water 614 (—63)-664 
(—113). Water 1469 j
31 Okla. P. Sc R. Co. S. N. Payne, No. 1 . . . . 551 640 11 59 - 606 —55 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
41-4 543-5
82 Okla. P. St R. Co. S. N. Payne, No. 1 8 .. . 554 585 —31
_ _ ,
40 894 —340 24,16 740 — 186 5 947 —393 Salt water 650 ( -9 6 )-740 
(—186). Coal 485 (69)- 
490 (64). Adjusted eleva­
tion. 900-foot sand, —370. . 51 626 862 120 (895)...................................
»d
BELLAIR POOL—Continued
Producer Lease name 
and well number
Sands
600-foot Sand 
(Horizon Q)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
800-foot Sand 
(Horizon J)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
900-foot Sand 
(Horizon K)
(U—Upper, L—Lower 
Lens)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Chester 
(Upper Missis­
sippian) Top
Depth Eleva­tion
Best oil
Depth Eleva­tion
Total
depth Remarks
Casing
10" 00 6 W 5%" 4%"
Shot
12-
NW.
S E ...
SW ...
33 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. Payne, No. 3 3 .. .
34 Okla. P. & R. Co. E. Weiman, No. 4 . .
35 Okla. P. & It. Co. E. Weiman, No. 3 ..
36 Red Bank Oil Co.. Kate Cooper, No. 5.
37 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. Payne, No. 32 ..
38 Okla. P. & K. Co. M. Pavne, No. 16 ..
39 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. Payne, No. 9 . . .
40 Okla. P. & K. Co. M. Payne, No. 3 . . .
41 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. Payne, No. 4 . ..
42 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. Payne, No. 8 . . .
43 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. Payne, No. 15 ..
44
46
Okla.
Red
P. & R. Co. E.
K.
C.
Weiman, No. 1. .
Ohio Oil Co. . . . . . F. Curtis, No. 14
3 Okla. P. & R. Co. D. Cooper, No. 1 . . .
2 Okla. P. & R. Co. S. N. Matheney, No. 11
3 Okla. P. & R. Co. S. N. Matheney, No. 7.
4 Okla. P. & K. Co. S. N. Matheney. No. 4.
5 Okla. P. & R. Co. s. N. Jfatheney, No. 3.
7 Okla. P. & R. Co. s. N. Matheney, No. 2.
8 Okla. P. & R. Co. s. N. Matheney, No. 1.
9 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. Payne, No. 1 . . .
10 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. Pavne, No. 2
11 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. Payne, No. 5 . . .
12 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. Pavne, No. 7 .. .
13 Okla. P. & R. Co. S. N. Matheney, No. 5.
14 Okla. P. & R. tk>. S. N. Matheney, No. If
16 Okla. P. * R. Co. s. N. Mathenev, No. 6.
17 Okla. P. & R. Oo. M. Payne, No. 10 ..
18 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. Payne, No. 6 . . .
19 Okla. P. & K. Co. W. Pavne, No. 26,,
20 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. Payne, No. 12..
21 Okla. P. & R. Co. J, Pavne, No. 7 . . . .
22 Okla. P. & R. Co. J. Pavne, No. 2. . . .
23 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. Payne, No. 11 ..
24 Okla. P. & R. Co. J. Payne, No. 5 . . . .
25 Okla. P. & R. Co. •T. Payne, No. 1 . . . .
26 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. Payne, No. 29. .
27 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. Pavne, No. 31. .
28 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. Payne, No. 25, .
29 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. Payne, No. 14 ..
30 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. Payne, No. 17 ..
31 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. Payne, No. 27 ..
32 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. Payne, No. 24 ..
552
553
554
553
552
552
550
5i9
51,9
550
550
553
552
552
552
551 
550 
546 
549 
543 
543
549
550 
550
552
551
550
549
549
550
550
54.0
549
550
550
549
550
550
550 
54 8
548
548
585
585
585
588
585
574
5<5
540
640
587
565
578
587
-33
-32
-31
-35
-33
-22
-25
8
9
-38
-15
-28
-34
532,560
598—
590
586
570
570
550
540
560
560
563
534
590
585
560
565
572
545,590
587
574
-46­
-38
-35
—21 
—7 
3
—11
—10
—13
18
-39
-35
-11
-16
5 ,- 4 '  
—38 
-—25
585 -35
536, 580 11 ,-3 0
530
550
565 — 17
35
33
32
27
29
36
13,10
70
35 
20, 19 
31
6,10
20
34
39 
36 
59 
69
40
23
48
82
26
26
25
38
42
15, 25
20
32
38
15, 44
78
75
20
800 —250
904,935
000,940
937
921
905, 967
870,88?
18
928
880
910,937
—352,
—383
—347,
—387
—385
—353,
—415
-321,
—337
-379
-336
-330
—362,
—389
—377
15,13
22,16
25,10
10,32
11
26
35
5,27
765
775
—213
—222
744 -192
767 —215
171
690 5 -11,1?
700? —150T
670?
717
—122?
-169
584
580
582
575
683
573
592
897
Bbls.
15 957 —405
10 961 —408
10 617 —63
60 620 —67
50 614 —62
4 1337 —785
3
10
10
7
-39
-32
145
-36
50
10
—43 2%
100
10
—347 10
25
10
15
20
608
616
606
622
619
609
612
985
602
612
635
619
609
606
609
609
610 
610 
610
616
611
619
923
614
607
606
992
623
986
912
915
608
964
937
602
—58
—68
—56
—73
—69
—59
—50
Salt water 625 (—73^-650
(—98)................................
nd 700 (—147; - 775 
(—222). Salt water 618 
( -6 5 )-665 (—112)............
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
sand, —17.............................
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
sand, —16............................
Abandoned..................................
—71
—60
—84
—69
—63
—57
—66
—66
—61
—60
—60
—65
—61
—70
—374
—64
—58
—57
-44S
—73
—437
—362
—365
—58 
—416
—389
—54
Salt water 615 (—62)-620 
(—67).....................................
Salt sand 715 (—163)- 744 
(—192). Lower Mississip­
pian 947 (—395)............
Sand 280 (273).
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, —8. Coal 395 (157)-
400 (152)..............................
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, —21. Coal 525 (27)- 
530 (22;............................
Adjusted 
sand, •
elevation, 
-1 2 ............
500-foot
Salt water 616 (—6i)-767 
(—215). Adjusted eleva 
tion, 500-foot sand, —23..
Salt water 615 ( -6 6 )-620 
(—71)................................
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
sand, :—18........................
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
sand, —20........................
Water 200 (3i9)................
Salt water 630 (—80)640 
(—90). Lower Mississip­
pian 967? (—1,17)..............
Coal and slate 520 (30)-535
(15)....................................
Salt water 620 (—71^-690
(—lh D ..............................
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, —30. Salt water 629
(—79) 742: (—192)...............
Salt water 628 (— 78)-700 
(—150). Adjusted eleva­
tion, 900-foot sand, —350. 
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
sand, — 20........................
Plugged 959 (—i l l ) .  Salt 
water 625 (—77) - 670 
(—122). Adjusted eleva­
tion, 500-foot sand, —27;
900-foot sand, —350..........
Salt water 596 ( ~ i8 )-645 
(—197). Adjusted eleva 
tion, 500-foot sand, —18..
52
51
61-5
40-6
33
58-9
41
56-10
38
123
41
41
20
39
40
49
39-
42
72-6
37-1
76
67
75
100
59
51-6
70-10
622
321
65
541
292-2
305
282-4
298-8
52
400
50
120
111 9
229-4
633
70
464-7
306-3
538
273
540
582
540
519-3
558-1
78
853
860
(6%",545)
538
766-11
536-6
510
535
564-2
555-1
538-2
530
887
632-8
540
559
561
558
550
545
552
542-1
558
545 
131 6
557-5
545-6
748
536
740
830
748
724 6
Qts. (depth)
637 739 185 40 (872) ; 40 (886)__
296 565 120 (580)......................
58 545
230
176
120 (900).
120 (900) , 
80 (588) . .
100 (587) .
160 (585) ; 80 (934). 
40 (575); 80 (598)..
100 (587) ; 40 (616).
120 (595)....................
120 (5 9 1 ).. t ..............
80 (923 945). 
40 (561)___
80 (600)........
80....................
220 (577-616) .
200 ................
240..................
180..................
100.
(905-930); SO (967-977).
120.......................................
140 (585)...........................
160 (574).
40 (928). 
60 (898).
100 (880)..................
60 (569) ; 60 (575).
80 (936).
40 (925).. 
100 (565).
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12—
13—
Sands
Chester 
(Upper Missis­
sippian) Top
'  /  
B
!
&J3
E
Producer Lease name 
and well number
a_o
13►O)
500-foot Sand 
(Horizon G)
800-foot Sand 
(Horizon J)
900-foot Sand 
(Horizon K)
(U—Upper, L—Lower 
Lens)
Best oil 0 
t)
10E
Total
depth
0JO
0
a
Remarks
Casing
Shot
;
I
>
a
art
S3
<v
■e Depth to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
E le c ­
tion Depth
Eleva­
tion
ai
jjj
w 10" 8 Y4." 6&" 4%"
Bbls. Qts. (depth)
32a Okla. P. k  R. Co. M Pavne, No. 13........ 548 570 —22 53 5 623
951
—75
—408
100 (604)33 Okla. P. & R. Co. M. 5} 8 575 —27 20 927 —379 24 750 — 202 50 Salt sand 595 (—47/750
(—202) ................................... 85 540 770 60 (930).............35 Ok>. P. k  R. Co. C. 5)9 941 —392 11 750 — 201 30 956 —407 Salt sand 630 (—81)-750
540,580 53 570 76336 Okla. P. & R. Co. C. Payne, No. 6 ............ 549 9 ,-3 1 20,23 10 603 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
37 Okla. P. k  R. Co. 52 540<!. Payne, No. 1............ 548 590 —42 24 614 —66 Abandoned. Adjusted eleva­
tion, 500-foot sand, —2 . . .  
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot38 Okla. P. k  R. Co. Payne, No. 6 ............ 5}9 555,590
62-4.1 - 6,-41 10,35 10 615 —66
Okla. P. k  R. Co •39 1. Pavne, No. 4 ............ 550 550,596 0 ,-4 6 15,32 793 —243 19 954 -4 0 4 18 660? —n o r 954 —404 Salt sand 628 (—78) 660 
(—110). Adjusted eleva­
tion, 500-foot sand, 0 ; 900-
40 Okla. P. k  R. Co. 58 548 750 100 (954)................• 1 Payne, No. 3 ............ 548 800 —252 12 960 —412 12 640? —92r 40 972 Water 555 (—7). Coal 555 
(—7). Adjusted elevation,
41 Okla. P. k  R. Co. 61 550 784 40C. Pavne, No. 4 ............ 548 785 —237 12 942 —S94 42 645? —97f 20 984 —436 Salt water 610 (—62)-645 
(—97).....................................42 Okla. P. & R. Co. 51 510 765<!. Payne, No. 3 ............ 54 9 575 —26 10 794 —245 8 923 —374 19 755 —206 50 952 —408 Salt water 585 (—36)755 
(—206). Adjusted eleva­
tion, 500-foot sand, 14; 900-
Okla. P. k  R. Oo. Payne, No. 2 ............ 63 540 755 (5", 2Z0) 40 (794) ; 60 (926) .43 U. 54.9 585 —36 20 605 Abandoned. Adjusted eleva-44 Okla. P. & R. Oo. M>. Payne, No. 21........ 55 0 598 —48 35 795 —245 17 902,926 —352, 41-2
—376 8,13 750 —200 50 939 —389 Salt sand 645 (—95) 750 
(—200). Adjusted eleva-
Okla. P. k  R. Co. 40 (799) ; 40 (928)45 M. Payne, No. 30........ 5 48 560 —12 25 804 —256 16 925 —377 23 752 — 204 50 953 —405 Salt sand 650 ( -1 0 2 )-752 
(—20!,).................................Okla. P. & R. Co. 75 540 743 (5",46 M. Payne, No. 20........ 5)8 570 —22 15 790 —242 18 902,921 —354,
—373 17,6 720 —172 25 927 —379 Salt sand 630 (—82^-720 
(—172). Adjusted eleva-
872-6) 80 (804) ; 80 (931)........
k  R. Co. 20 (800) ; 20 (921)47 Okla. P. M. Payne, No. 23........ 5*7 535,572 12,-25 7,11 ............. 572 —25 40 592 — 45 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, 12. Gas in 535-
81 560 100 (572)..................43 Okla. P. k  R. Co. M. 5J8 560 —12 25 804 —256 16 925 —377 23 752 960 —412 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, 18; 900-foot sand, 
—370. Salt water 650
(-1 0 2 )-752 (—204)............
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, 9. Salt water 660 
(—118)-690 (—148). Shot 
accidentally exploded at 811 
(—264 )• Plugged 835
(—288)...................................
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, 13. Salt water 596
(—4.9/706 (— 159)..............
Adjusted elevation. 500-foot 
sand, 17 ; 900-foot sand, 
—875. Salt water 600 
(—58)-670 ( 128)
94 585 752 120 40 (802) ; 80 (934)..49 Okla. P. k  R. Co. M. Payne, No. 19........ 547 568 —21 92 800 —253 25 940 —393 21 690? -148 10
79-6 731-9 825-11 20 (264) ; 40 (811) .. .
50 Okla. P. k R. Co. M Payne, No. 34........ 547 564 —17 12 801 —254 12 919 —372 18 706? —159 50 937 —390
80 576 813 60 (919).................................
51 Okla. P. k  R. Co. M. Payne, No. 18........ 547 560 —m 40 794 —247 25 932 —385 25 670 —128 75 957 — 410
76 4 551-9 746-7
1 Okla. P. k  R. Co. M. Payne, No. 3 .......... 550 818 —268 6 949 —399 20 735 —185 969 —419 Salt water 631 (—81)-735 
(—185). . 4 564 746 230 40 (950).....................................2 Okla. P. k  R. Co. M, Pavne, No. 1 .......... 549 570 —21 20 804 —255 16 927 —378 45 690? —141T 40 975 —426 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, .9. Salt water 630
(—8i;-690 (—141) ...............
Salt water 625 (—77/745 
(—197). Adjusted eleva­
tion, 900-foot sand, —375. 
Coal 550 (—1/555 (—6). 
Salt sand 625 (— 75)-705 
(—156). Upper 800-foot 
sand 735 (—185). Sand 
745 (— 196)755 (—206). 
877 (—327/914 (—864). 
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot, 
sand, 9; 900-foot sand, 
—379..........
58 558 728 261 40 (810) ; 120 (928)...............3 Okla. P. & R. Co. M Payne, No. 2 .......... 548
549
929 —S81 
•—38/.
24 745? —197? 30 953 —405
4 Okla. P. k R. Co. M Pavne, No. 7 .......... 570 —20 30,5 931,948 55 570 755
—399 7,18 705? —156T 10 966 —417
62 608 912 (5", 481) 100 (878) ; 20(933) ; 80 (949)
5 Okla. P. k  R. Co. M. 550 957 —407 13 750 —200 20 970 — 420 Salt sand 680 (—130/750 
(—200). Adjusted eleva­
tion, 900-foot sand, —373. 
Salt sand 635 (—86/765  
(—216). Lower 800-foot
57 610 804 186 40 (957).........................
6 Okla. P. k  R. Co. M. Payne, No. 4 .......... 549 839 —2 90 22 .?)16 -367 0 765 —216 40 925 -876
i 57 575 775 40 (837) : 20 (916)................
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14— 
N E .,
Producer Lease name 
and well number
13—
NE. . ,
N W ...
11 
or 12
4
6
6
7
8 
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
29
30
Okla. P. & R. Co. 
Okla. P. & R. Co
Okla. P. & R. Co. 
Okla. P. & R. Co.
Okla. P. & R. Co
Okla. P. & R. Co
Okla. P. & R. Co
Ohio Oil Co........
Ohio Oil Co........
Ohio Oil Co..........
Ohio Oil Co. ..
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil C o.. .
Ohio Oil Co...........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co.........
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.
Okla. P. & R. Co 
Okla. P. & R. Co.
Okla. P. & R. Co.
No. 4. . 548
No. 3. . 551
No. 6 . . 5k7
Nora Matheney, No. 5. 
Nora Matheney, No. 1.
O. B. Grant, No. 14.. . 5 k'.9
0 . B. Grant, No. 1 9 .. . 5k9
0. B. Grant, No. 2 3 .. . 5 k 8
0. B. Grant, No. 1 3 ... 5k8
0. B. Grant, No. 2 ___ 548
0. B. Grant, No. 3 ___ 549
0. B. Grant, No. 21. . . 5/f9
0. B. Grant, No. 12..  . 5/,9
0. B. Grant, No. 5___ 55 0
0. B. Grant, No. 18.. . 550
0. B. Grant, No. 11. . . 51,8
0. B. Grant, No. 17. . . 51,8
0. B. Grant, No. 10. . . 5k8
0. B. Grant, No. 16. . . 5/,8
0. B. Grant, No. 9 ___ 5’,8
0. B. Grant, No. 1 ___ 5k 8
0. B. Grant, No. 8 ___ 51,7
0. B. Grant, No. 2 4 .. . 5/,8
0. B. Grant, No 22. . . 548
0. B. Grant, No. 6 ___ 5k 7
0. B. Grant, No. 4 ___ 548
0. B. Grant, No. 1 5 ... 005^
0. B. Grant, No. 20. . . 5k9
0. B. Grant, No. 2 6 .. . 550
0. B. Grant, No. 25. .. 5k8
0. B. Grant, No. 7 ___ 51,70. B. Grant, No. 2 8 .. . 546
0. B. Grant, No. 2 7 .. . 5k9
H. Freeland, No. 1 ___ 551
H. C. Freeland, No. 1 .. 5!,8
H. C. Freeland, No. 2 . . 5k 7
H. c. Freeland, No. 4 .. 548
H. c. Freeland, No. 5 .. 546
H. c. Freeland, No. 3 .. 547
J. Yager, No 7, 547
Jos. Yager, No. 8 .
Jno. Payne (40A), No. 2
550
5!f0
54 7
5),0
500-foot Sand 
(Horizon G)
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
612
585
590
688
590
620
-65
-37
-41
—42
— J,5
-80
20
22
14
90
70-
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sands S
800-foot Sand 
(Horizon J)
900-foot Sand 
(Horizon K)
(U—Upper, L—Lower 
Lens)
(Upper Missis- 
sippian) Top Best Oil
O
13*50b
Total
depth
B
s
0
0
Remarks
Caging
Shot
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion Depth
Eleva­
tion '3 1—1
s>•0>
s 10" 8%" 6&" 5%" 4%"
860 —310 9 947 -397 12 700? —150
Bbls.
50 959 —k 09 Salt sand 630 (—80) 700 
(—150). Adjusted eleva­
tion, 900-foot sand, —370.
Qts. (depth)
60 460 760 201 20 (860) ; 40 (947)870 —322 31 901
902 —411
—395,
—428
10 (—322)................................... 4138
480
585
783
807942,975
10,86 720 -173 Dry Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, —25. Coal 542 (5)- 
552 (—5). Salt sand 660 
(—113) 720 (—173)............ 65 579 1080952 —403 23 Dry \
950 19
590
969
780 —231 22
’ '936’
930
—381
—382
20
21
100
100
150
802
950
—2 53 
—401 Adjusted elevation, 900-foot 
sand, —360..........................
70
80
600
720
725
750
785
951 —403 Abandoned. Adjusted eleva­
tion, 900-foot sand, —350. 70 725 835—237 22 100 807 —259 80 300 680 730
30 605 —57 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, —7 .............................. 70 575
35 612 —S3 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, —11.............................
930 —381 22 70 575150 952 —403 Adjusted elevation, 900-foot
75 720 830
772 ~—223 23 150 795 —246
—61
60 250 680 730
35 611 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
70 575
915 —36 5 20 200 935 —385 60 720 835
774 —226 10 300 794 —246
—388
70 600 720
916 —368 20 150
200
200
936
807
947
70 710 830
927 —379 20
—259 
—399
80
80
600
700
/ 75 
825
795 ■—21,7 18 150 813 —265 80 610 735
821 —273 19
930 —383 20 200
25
950
840
‘—kOS
—2 92
80
80
600
735
725 930
819 —271 10 935 —387 12 20 947 —399 60 600 725
808 —261 12 200 820 —273 80 670 705
sand, — 13............................ 80 670
930 —382 20 250 950 Adjusted elevation, 900-foot
60 600 725 925
925 —376 21 125 946 —397 70 720 830
935 —385 23 40 958 —408 Adjusted elevation, 900-foot 
sand, —375.......................... 77 725 835
935 —387 15 20 950 —402 Adjusted elevation, 900-foot
SO 725 835
925 —37ft 28 15 953 —406
—427
90 595 705
947 —401 26 947 —401 4 973 (10%",
100) 583 780 208 60 (947-963)...............
831 —282 26 943 —394 20 954 —405 5 963 —klk Adjusted elevation, 900-foot
(10%",
56) 640 768 923 40 (951-961).................
Dry 923 —372 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot
86 589
936 —388 9,7 962 —414 74 900933 —388 6,19 961 - k H Sand, intermediate between 
800- and 900-foot sands, 
898 (—351)-919 (—372)... 56 720-8
943 —396 Sand, intermediate between 
800- and 900-foot sands, 
888 (—3kl)-917 (—370)..
Salt sand 650 (—103)731 
(-18J,) ...................................
84 863
820 —273 19 930 —383 22 731 —184 50 952 —405
98 550 739 217
805 —258 45 935 -388 10 710? —163? 945 —3.98 Salt sand 640 (—93)-710 
(—163). 1% million feet 
gas, 285 lbs. pressure, In
842 —302 18 Coal 545 (—5)-550 (—10). 
Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, —51. Salt sand 700 
(—160)-748 (—208). Stray 
sand 535 (5)-5i5 (—5). 
Salt sand 780 (—2k0)-795
64 554 755
~ r ; '
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Sands a
po53g
8
c!
S
Producer Lease name 
and well number
ao
s
500-foot Sand 
(Horizon G)
800-foot Sand 
(Horizon J)
900-foot Sand 
(Horizon K)
(U—Upper, L—Lower 
Lens)
(Upper Missis­
sippian) Top Best Oil
0 
«
1  O h
Total
depth
a0XI
0
g
Remarks
Casing
Shot
Se
ct
io
n
Q
ua
rt
ei a
a5
S
V
■O
1
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion Depth
Eleva­
tion 1
24)
3 10" 8&" ey*w 6%" 4%"
' Bbls. Qts. (depth)
NE. . . 6 Okla. P. & R. Co. Jos. Yager, No. 1 7 . . . . 545 584 —39 35 823 —278 34 730 —185 Coal 525 (20/530 (15). Ad­
justed elevation, 500-foot 
sand, —9. Stray sands 740 
(—19 5/760 (—215), 790 
(— 245) 795 (—250). Salt 
water 619 (—74) - 730 
(—185). Upper 800-foot 
sand, 800 (—255; 818
7 Okla. P. & R. Co. Jos. Yager, No. 1 6 . . . . 545 584 —39 29 613 Coal 530 (15)-535 (10). Ar- 
justed elevation, 500-foot
8 Okla. P. & R. Co. Jos. Yager, No. 1 3 . . . . 546 827 — 2 81 5 953 —407 19 40 972 —426 Sand, intermediate between 
800- and 900-foot sands, 
890 (—344)911 (—365). 
Adjusted elevation, 900-foot
89 523 758 23011 Okla. P. & R. Co. Jno. Payne, No. 1........ 543
542
605 —62 13 845 —302
—297,
—308
15 740 —197 15 866 —323 Coal 285 (258)-290 (253 / 
490 (53)-495 (48), 545 
(—2/550 (—7). Adjusted 
elevation, 500-foot sand, 
—32. Salt water 618 
(—75/740 (—197), 795 
(—252/812 (—269), up­
per 800-foot sand.................
Salt water 620 (— 78/690 
(—148). Sand 705 (—163) 
Salt water 630 ('—87/740 
(—197). Water 852 (—309).
IS Okla. P. & R. Co. Benj. F. Lake, No. 6 .. 839,850 75 568 776 60 (844)...................
7,11 750 —208 4 862 —320
78 560 751 20 (840)...............................14 Okla. P. k  R. Co. 543 820 —277 28 740? —197 ? 40 852 —309
40 (900).......................
19 Okla. P. & R. Co. B. F. Lake, No. 2 ........ 537 820 —283 23 780? •—243 ? 30 847 —310 Salt water 710 (—173/780
80 (820-843)............................
20 Okla. P. & R. Co. B. F. Lake, No. 5 ........ 532 863 —331 10 780? —24 sr 883 —351 Salt water 710 (—178/780 
(—21,8). Deepened to 980 
(—448) ; all lime. Aban-
78 520 806 40 (863).................................21 Okla. P. & R. Co. B. F. Lake, No. 3 ........ 533 813 —$80 54 780? —247? 50 867 —331, Salt water 600 (—67/670 
(—137), 720 (—187/780  
(—21,7). Gas at 813 (—280) 
Salt water 600 (—62/650 
( 112) .
100 (819-859)..........................
24 Okla. P. & R. Co. B. F. Lake, No. 4 ........ 538 817 —219 47 . 100 865 —32 7
105 551 790
26 Okla. P. & R. Co. Alfred Livingston, No. 10 5 30 590 —60 840 —310 13 805? —275 ? 853 —323 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, —30. Coal 375 (155 / 
377 (153), 550 (—20)-555 
(—25). Salt water 590 
(—60)-715 (—185), 750 
(—220/805 (—275). Aban-
81 557 810
SW ... 2 Okla. P. & R. Co. 5 39 812 —27 3 26 760 —221 854 —315 1 million feet gas in 812-foot 
sand. Lower Mississippian 
1100? (—561). Salt sand 
690 ( t51)-760 ( 221) ..
S E ... 1 Okla. P. & R. Co. H. Livingston, No. 1 — 531, 580 —46 838 —304 20 780 —246 50 865 —331 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand. —16. Salt water 580
(—46/780,> (—21,6)............
Salt sand 620 (—85/730  
(—195), 760 (—225/785
82 567 802
2 Okla. P. & R. Co. A. Livingston, No. 6 . . . 535 834 —299 34 785? —250T 50 870 —335
3 Okla. P. & R. Co. A. Livingston, No. 7 . . . 526 595 - 6 9 35 826 -300 35 775? —21,9? 50 861 —335 Adjusted elevation, 500-foot 
sand, —1,0. Coal 547 (—2 1 /  
552 (—26). Salt sand 630 
(—104/680 (—154), 716
(—189)-775 (—21,9)............
Salt sand 640 (—105/715 
(—180) Coal 410 (125 / 
412 (123), 573 (—38/578  
(—43). Sand 750 (—215/ 
825 (—290); salt water?
106 555 812
4 Okla. P. & R. Co. A. Livingston, No. 9 . . .  
A. Livingston, No. 8 . . .
5 35 847 —312 31 825? —290? 2 878 —343
5 Okla. P. & R. Co. 539 961, —4 22. 
— 4711010 5,46 842? —303? Coal 412 (127/415 (124), 
575 (—36/580 (—41). 
Salt sand 630 (— 91) 710 
(—171). 750 (—211/842
8 Okla. P. & R. Co. A. Livingston, No. 6 . . . 53 7 858 —321 20 1 780? -21,3? 25 879 —31,2 Abandoned. Salt sand 620 
(—83/730 (—193), 760
(—223/780 (—24s ; ............
Salt sand 620 (— 79/730
151 569 801
7 Okla. P. & R. Co. A. Livingston, No. 2 : . , 5/,l 840 —299 32 840 —299 30 877 —336
(—189). 770 (—229/840
150 580 805
100
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Producer Lease name 
and well number
p
.2
<3>
§
•3
■£aO
500-foot Sand 
(Horizon 0)
800-foot Sand 
(Horizon J)
900-foot Sand 
(Horizon K)
(U—Upper, L—Lower 
Lens)
(Upper Missis­
sippian) Top Best Oil
0
1  p ■0 0 E
Total
depth
s0£>
O
S
Remarks
Casing
Shot
Pa
Aa
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness
Depth 
to top
Eleva­
tion
Thick­
ness Depth
Eleva­
tion Depth
Eleva­
tion
"eS
2
13>o>
3 10" 8*4" 6 Vi" 6%" 4%"
i Bbls. Qts. (depth)
Okla. P. & R. 
Okla. P. & R.
Co.
Co.
A. C. Wiman, No. 1 . . .  
A. C. Wiman, No. 2 . . .
44 385 810
9 5 i0 ± 881 —'341 19 1030? —490 T 27 810 —27 0 Dry 1067 —517 Sand 685 (—145)
(—151). Salt water 
(—185)-810 (—270)... 
Salt sand 675 (—35),
691
725
154 206 860
10 Okla. P. & R. Co. A. C. Wiman, No. 3 . . . 540± 550 —10 25 865 —325 840? —soot 955
11
12
Okla. P. & R. 
Okla. P. & R.
Co.
Co. A. Livingston, No. 4 . . . 51,0 850 —310 18 785 - 245 963 —423 Abandoned. Salt sand 620( -8 0 )-730 (—190), 760
14 Okla. P. & R. Co.
L. B. Wiman, No. 1 . . . 543 1040 —497 Salt water 1025 (—1,82M040
500 900
Wm. Sellers, No. 1 . . . . 504 Dry 1000 —496 Sand 905 (—401)(—4S1). Salt water 
(—A06).........................
936
910
139 461 805
Okla. P. & R. 
Okla. P. & R.
Co.
Co.
534
526
531
527 
526
Dry 1202 68
1250 —724
—788P. A. Matheny, No. 5 .. 1219 170 795 1100 1214
6
740 —214 
—214 
—2 25
154 690
6 738 160 696
J. W. Hargis, No. 2 . . .  
J. W. Hargis, No. 1 . . .  
J. W. Hargis, No. 3 . ..
5 749 183 665
8
9
2
8
524
524
18 882 —358 174 174
2 746 —222 178 660
958 —436
—231
114 694
J. W. Hargis, No. 4 . . . 524 4 755 178 6901137 149 385 851
1070
Dry 1027 —515
1268 —775............. 948
Indian Refin. Co.. 1605 —981762 —243
101

